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* OFFICIAL JEWELRY *
UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CARPENTERS AND JOINERS OF AMERICA

The CMiiblem design in eolors is featured on rings, buttons, tie clasps and cuff links.

These articles can be bought bv members or any group affiliated with the Brotherhood.

There has been a continuous demand for these items as gifts, rewarding members for

length of membership or outstanding and meritorious service to the Union.

EMBLEM RINGS
This brautiiul t-niblcin ring makes a very acceptable gift

for all occasions.

IMPORTANT—Send sizes desired by strips of paper long

enough to go around finger. Put name of wearer on the

strip. The price includes engraving of name. Two
Qualities: 10-K Solid Gold, $21.00 Each. Sterling Silver,

$8.00 Each. Allow approximately 60 days for delivery.

PAST OFFICERS' EMBLEM LAPEL BUTTON
10-K Solid Gold-$ 16.50 each

Present these special emblems to retir-

ing officers. They will be worn with
honor to themselves and the cause of
Labor—orders for past officers' buttons
accepted only from Locals and Coun-
cils of the Brotherhood. Allow ap-
pro.ximately 60 days for delivery.

OFFICIAL LAPEL
EMBLEM

Screw button back

Attractive small size

14K solid gold ""'

$2.00 each

25 AND 50 YEARS SERVICE EMBLEMS
Present them to members of 25 and 50 years standing
—Silver for 25 years; Gold for 50 years.

Prices, $5.00 each for Sterling Silver; $8.50 each for
10-K Sohd Gold. Sold only thru Locals and Councils.

TIE CLASP WITH EMBLEM CUFF LINKS

Holds tie neatly in place—is well made and mod-
erately priced at $1.50. Members will be proud
to wear them.

PAST PRESIDENT LADIES'
AUXILIARY PIN

''^ Emblem in colors-(10-K Gold)

r^^
^

$16.50 each

Allow approximately

60 days for delivery

Sold only through Lo-
cals and Councils

Beautiful Cuff Links with Em-
blem. Excellent materials and
workmanship. Pair, $2.50

LADIES' AUXILIARY PIN

Very popular

Solid Gold

Price $2.00 each

Print or type orders plainly—be sure names and addresses are correct
and your instructions are complete.

Send order and remittance to:

R. E. LIVINGSTON, General Secretary
UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CARPENTERS AND JOINERS OF AMERICA
222 E. MICHIGAN ST. INDIANAPOLIS 4. INDIANA



Increase your earning power as a

Building Construction Estimator

Now available-A comprehensive home study course in

GENERAL CONSTRUCTION ESTIMATING
NOW you can train yourself for one of the higher

paid positions in the construction industry.

Whether or not you have had previ-

ous experience as a Building Con-
struction Estimator, this new course
contains all the necessary information
to enable you to command a top sal-

ary in this fascinating field.

Written by the foremost Estimator

Jacques Ing Cramer Priest GEN-
ERAL CONSTRUCTION ESTIMAT-
ING is the only complete compilation

of all the knowledge and techniques

you will need to become a top con-

struction estimator.

GENERAL CONSTRUCTION ESTIMATING is published in three sections:

GROUP I

Lessons: 1. How to read plans and
specifications; standard abbreviations;
typical legends, symbols, etc. 2, Calcu-
lations; decimal system; material
weights and factors. 3. Excavations of

all types (rock blasting, earthwork, etc.)

4. Structural steel, including rigging. 5.

Reinforcing steel and wire mesh. 6.

Lumber, framing, carpentry, millwork,
etc.

GROUP II

Lessons: 7. Concrete Forms, all phases;
8. Concrete, all phases including plac-

ing, finishing, etc.; 9. Lath and Plaster;

10. Masonry; 11. Plumbing and Heat-
ing.

GROUP m
Lessons: 12. Electrical; 13. Roofing; 14.

Painting; 15. Glass and Glazing; 16.

Waterproofing; 17. Bonds, Insurance,

Abbreviations, Equipment Rentals, etc.;

18. Complete Professional Take-OfF of a project giving detail break-
down of every labor and material item including subcontractors.

Each lesson consists of a ful! explanation of the factors required to estimate a construction operation.
A typical large project is estimated step-by-step, demonstrating how to "take-off" the construction
operation covered by the lesson. If you really have a sincere ambition to get ahead, you can train
yourself with this amazingly clear and precise manual in a very short period of time.

The complete manual of GENERAL CONSTRUCTION ESTIMATING is $125.00.

^AWP by ordering All Three Sections (IIQ CA^AVC at a SPECIAL PRICE of ^IIX«3U
Or you may order the complete manual in three installments. The first payment of $75.00 brings you
Group I Lessons. In 30 days send $25.00 for Group II Lessons and in 60 days send $25.00 for Group
III Lessons. Groups must be ordered in sequence: i.e. I, II, then III.

ORDER TODAY BUILDERS PUBLICATIONS, INC.
P. O. Box 5056, Pasadena, California

D Send me all three sections of GENERAL CON-
STRUCTION ESTIMATING for which I enclose

$112.50

D Send me Group I Lessons of GENERAL CON-
STRUCTION ESTIMATING for which I enclose

$75.00. I agree to send $25.00 in 30 days for

Group II and $25.00 in 60 davs for Group III.

Enclosed is D Check D Money Order (In Calif, add 4%
sales tax).

Increase Your

Earning Capacity

ADDRESS

CITY — -ZONE STATE-
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There is a real danger that the construction industry as we know it may dis-

integrate into a thousand little pieces, Frank Marshall, Executive Manager of Associated
Genera! Controctors, tells our 28th General Convention. The trend is for corporations to
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CARPENTERS
BUILDERS and APPRENTICES

THOROUGH TRAINING IN BUILDING

Learn at Home in Your Spare Time
The successful builder will tell you that

the way to the top-pay jobs and success in

Building is to get thorough knowledge of

blue prints, building construction and esti-

mating.

In this Chicago Tech Course, you learn to

read blue prints—the universal language of the
builder—and understand specifications—for all

types of buildings.

You learn building construction details

:

foundations, walls, roofs, -windows and doors,
arches, stairs, etc.

You learn how to lay out work and direct
building jobs from start to finish. You learn
to estimate building costs quickly and accurate-
ly. Find out how you can pre-
pare at home for the higher-
paid jobs in Building, or your
own successful contracting busi-
ness. Get the facts about
this income-boosting Chicago
Tech training now.

MAIL COUPON NOW

Prepare for more pay, greater success.

Learn how to lay out and run building

jobs, how to read blue prints, how to

estimate building costs. Practical train-

ing with complete blue print plans and
specifications—same as used by superin-

tendents and contractors. Over 55 years

of experience in training practical build-

ers.

INCREASE YOUR INC03V1E

Hundreds have quickly advanced to foreman,

superintendent, inspector, estimator, contractor,

with this Chicago Tech training in Building.

Yoiur practical experience aids your success.

Get the technical training you need for promo-

tion and increased income.

Blue Prints
and Trial Lesson

Send today for Trial Lesson: "How to Read

Blue Prints," and set of Blue Print Plans-

sent to you Free. See for yourself how this

Chicago Tech Course prepares you to earn

more money, gives you the thorough know-

ledge of Building required for the higher-up

jobs and higher pay. Don't delay. Mail the

coupon today in an envelope or use a postal

card.

CHICAGO TECHNICAL COLLEGE
TECH BLDGm 2000 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO 16, ILL.

Chicago Technical College
A-131 Tech Bldg., 2000 So. Michigan Ave.
Chicago 16, Illinois

Mail me Free Blue Print Plans and Booklet:
formation about how I can train at home.

'How to Read Blue Prints" with in-

Name Age.

j
Address Occupation.

I
City Zone State.—



Can't Break
Estwing Carpenter Hatchets are

MOST DEPENDABLE
ESTWING
Supreme

'3 in ONE"

One-piece, solid

steel Head-Han-
dle - Vinyl-Ny-
lon Cushion
Grip - Absorbs
Shock - Easiest of
all on the hands.
Grip can't loosen, come ofF, or

wear out. Thin Blade - Sharpest
Cutting Edge.

No. E3-1H-3'b' Cuttig Edge

No. E3-2H-3H' Cutting Edge

ESTWING
Original Leather Grip

One-piece so-
ld steel Head
Handle - Gen-
uine leather
grip - Rugged
and Depend-
able. Thin
Blade - Sharp-
est Cutting Edge

No. E1H-3V8" Cutting Edge

No. E2H-3%" Cutting Edge

Inventors and Worlds Only Specialists in UNBREAKABLE
Hammers and Hatchets for 35 Years

ESTWING MFG. Co., Dept. CI, Rockford, Illinois

Save Money Oil House Plahsl Builder's

Over1,
Different

See Them All In These 18

All 18 books below - $8.00
Postpaid for Cash with

Order

LOW COST Builder's Plans for

every plan — over 1,000 — mailed
same day order is ree'd.

Blueprints

Ready To
Mail!

HOME PLAN BOOKS
All sizes and styles of homes suitable
to e>/ery locality and for most builders.

If you do Custom Building— \

THESE BOOKS CAN HELP YOU SELL

JUST PUBLISHED

RANCH & SUBURBAN (8th

Edit.), INCOME PROPERTY &
RETIREMENT HOMES

r
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

L

1
ORDER YOUR CHOICE - OR ALL BOOKS - CHECK THOSE WANTED - CLIP AND MAIL TODAY

Ranch &. Suburban—New,
125 Ranch type plans

D

D

D

Income & Retirement Homes

—

125 homes, multiple units 50c

Choice Selected Homes—114 plans.
T'.vo. 3 and 4-bedroom sizes 75c

Homes In Brick—114 plans of
medium and large homes $1.00

n All American Homes—120 plans in
varied types of construction 50c

Deluxe Small Homes—Our largest
selection of modems 50c

Blue Ribbon Homes—116 of our
most popular plans 50c

Cape Cod and Colonial Homes

—

Cape Cod, Southern. Colonlal--50c

O New Small Homes—80 plans 650
to 1175 sq. ft. floor space 50c

Split Level Homes—Shows 41 split

levels and IS contemporary 50c

New American Homes—110 of our
large homes; popularity tested-$l.00

Sunshine Homes—58 appealing
plans. Many without basements-50c

New Brick Homes—64 plans for

brick e.vterior; genuine beauties 50c

America's Best—Over 120 plans
Outstanding; 2 and 3 bedrooms-50c

Plans For New Homes—84 very
desirable plans ; 2 to 4 bedrooms-SOc

Lake Shore &. Mountain Cottages

—

58 year-round, summer design3-50c

Lawn & Garden Ideas—32 pages.
Patios, fences, trellises, etc 50c

Successful Fireplaces—200 pic-
tures, details, indoor-outdoor 75c

MAIL ORDER TO: L. F. GARLINGHOUSE CO., INC. Box UB-19, Topeka, Kansas



CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY NEEDS UNITY
By James Marshall, Executive Manager, Associated General Contractors

(Excerpts from Mr, Marshall's remarks before the 28th General Convention in St. Louis,
November 11, 1958.)

* * *

THE CONDITIONS of the (construction) industry now would ordinar-

ily be recognized as extremely good. Not only is our present volume
high—we will probably make another record this year. That volume

has probably been the greatest force for pulling all industry out of a

depression if there was one starting, and competition is now keen and in many
places vicious. This is probably due in large part to the fact that the con-

struction contractor is always wishing to expand, expand and expand, and
he wants work at the present time.

The highway program which has

been undertaken has great effect

upon your craftsmen as well as others.

Not only is the nature of the highway

work today such that it uses many
structures and therefore your men, but

it is also developing vast new com-

munities, almost a reorganization of

our living and working conditions in

the country, and every new commun-
ity requires construction, all of which

requires the skills of your people. The
highway program is important to all

of us.

The present situation seems satis-

factory, and that is where the danger

lies. Let us not think that because it

is so now it will go on that way for-

ever. Too long, I think, employers of

construction felt that there was going

to be so much construction built that

they would have to get them to do it,

so why worry much about it. I am
afraid that too often when some of

our people get into squabbles they

think, "Oh, well, let it wait. If it isn't

built now maybe we will do it on over-

time or something else. It isn't im-

portant; we haven't any competition."

I think that is the thought throughout
the industry, certainly too much so.

I am almost afraid that we have
gotten more than we can handle un-
less we do something about it and do
it rather quickly. We have got a great

industry here that finally was recog-

nized as an industry by the whole
world following World War II. I am
afraid it is about to disintegrate into a

thousand, a hundred thousand little

pieces tiiat may become merely a

maintenance and construction depart-

ment of some industry some place, or

of a City Hall on street work and
building work, of a state government
handling public buildings and roads

and so forth, or of the railroad indus-

try and the airplane industry, or all

industries, as a matter of fact, if the

present trend isn't recognized by our

industry and we do something about

it.

I do not mean that we can do any-

thing restrictive. We will not, I hope,

ever have to resort to having you
people go into restrictive agreements

and tell somebody that they cannot

buy an automobile unless some cer-

tain condition exists in your industry,

or resort to any other type of restric-

tion. But we have got to sell the con-

struction industry. We have got to
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keep it as a unit, as an industry, and

we lia\e got to make tlie people un-

derstand the \alue of it.

I would like to go back for a min-

ute to the first recognition of construc-

tion as an industry in World War I

where the first thing that had to be

done was barracks and other pieces

of construction in order to get imder

way. The industry at that time was

not organized, was not a unit, had not

been identified, and as a result there

was a lot of confusion among the con-

tractors.

There were one or two big contrac-

tors who would piece out the work

and you people were not organized

so tliat you could mobilize the labor

forces on the job, ^^'ith the result that

after we got throu2;h, the construction

industry got a lot of criticism.

It was criticized and it was said

that it was not an industry, the con-

tractors had done wrong things, that

thev had been crooked and all this

and that. Of course, it was then that

the so-called plus-cost contract went

into disfavor and is now, of course,

replaced by the cost-plus fee contract

instead.

The AGC was formed, as a matter

of fact, at the request of President

Wilson who asked the Chamber of

Commerce, "Why don't you organize

the construction industry?" Our peo-

ple thought that they would rather

have an organization of their own, and
the AGC was formed. Since that time

your organization and other organ-

izations in the building trades, the

Building Trades Department and
the Councils throughout the United
States developed a training for the

men, an apprenticeship training, and
through tlie exchange of men through-

out all the industry we have devel-

oped a means of calling them to-

gether after years of working to-

gether. In other words, the industry

after World War II was mobilized

and could be organized quickly on
any job and do the job for the country.

I think that you will realize that

some of the greatest tril)utes coming
out of World War II went to the con-

struction industry, to the contractors,

to the men and everybody in the in-

dustry for the miracles that were per-

formed at that time. At that time the

industry was at its peak. In my opin-

ion, it was the outstanding example of

free enterprise, of individuals operat-

ing with a minimum of restrictions

and regulations of any kind, and a

competitive system meeting the check

and balance of the profit motive in-

centive and it has become an out-

standing example to the world.

Let us look back for just a moment
at the depression. As you know, we
couldn't get public works under way
fast enough. Along came Harry Hop-
kins with his WPA and they began

to employ men for other purposes

than doing a good job in construction

and building. I am afraid that same
sentiment is going on today in indus-

try where they feel that they would
like to do this construction work with

their own forces, not because they

could do it better, not because they

could do it safest, but merely because

it might please some of the people

that they work with, it might provide

them with some employment or some
benefits. In other words, a kind of a

do-it-yourself program is in the air.

I think the employers, not as em-
ployers but as business men, have not

done their job in continuing to sell

the public, sell the client on the value

of construction. I am afraid we have

let it break into too many little splin-

tered parts. Maybe because we could

get a better job for somebody as

a subcontract, putting the ground

around the building, we did it rather

than do it ourselves until we have the
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industry broken up into a lot of little

parts. Those parts today are being

gathered together by what we call

the investment builder, who employs

either subcontractors or the men di-

rect for the purpose of performing

the job instead of through the regular

method of having the architect sub-

mitting bids, the architect supervis-

ing the contractor and the contractor

checking the architect, and then men
working under a system of some sub-

contractor or mechanical and special-

ized contractors as a system. So that

thing that has done miracles is break-

ing down, and I realize our people are

somewhat at fault, perhaps because of

the highly competitive condition that

exists.

I would like to say that America
needs a construction industry as do
these same industrial business firms

and the railroads and the rest of them
if they are going to survive in any

form of emergency.

But how would you mobilize the

industry to meet World War III? If

your men were all in industrial plants

and on maintenance crews, or on
maintenance crews on the highways,

or on maintenance crews for the

school board or in some other man-
ner, instead of being trained to the

minute and used to the supervision

that they get through this industry, it

would be impossible. What will hap-

pen to it if you are nothing but a

branch or a small department of in-

dustry? Now I am not trying to tell

you that anybody is to blame. I don't

know, maybe it's a trend that we can't

help. I don't think anybody is plot-

ting to do all this. In fact, I don't

think anybody is smart enough to get

us in such a mess as this, but it is

there and I think we have got to rec-

ognize it as an industry. Now some-

body says, "Well, I see you point out

the problems; how about the an-

swers?" I don't have the answers ex-

cept perhaps in a few broad terms.

First of all, it is going to take a

lot of work and it is going to take

some time. The first thing we have
got to do is to quit squabbling be-

tween the contractors and the men
over the work that we have today,

and let's let that run as smoothly as

we can, and let's look to the future

and the preservation of the industry

as a whole.

I can't accuse anybody, but we can-

not delay any further in getting this

industry together as some kind of a

unit and staying that way. We are

embarrassed. We don't know what the

situation will be. The Joint Board for

Jurisdictional Disputes has done a lot

of good. It was pretty tough on
Maurice here. It was tough on Tom
Murray and it was tough on me, too.

But it has helped the situation. Never-

theless, I don't know what we are go-

ing to do unless we can get some type

of organization that will hold this

thing together. Today the Teamsters

are not a part of the big organized

body that you are dealing with, but

construction people cannot get along

without the Teamsters. It just can't

be done. There may be others who
may not be affiliated with that group

who can get along.

Now, as you know, the Taft-Hartley

Act was written for the industrial

plants, as every law seems to be, and

not for construction, and in that re-

spect we have been behind the eight

ball because while others by election

could get certification and establish

their rights within organized labor

and before the courts, we have been

unable to do so. The approach to that

has been tried in several ways, and

none of them have been entirely satis-

factory. Our employers, I believe, at

the time that the Taft-Hartley Act was

being amended for construction, were
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considered under Seeretary Milehell

and we felt that a means of certifica-

tion without election would be pos-

sible. Quite a fe\\' people felt that,

well, how can we define what a car-

penter does, what a plumber does,

what an electrician does, what a la-

l)orer does in the construction indus-

try How can we do it without quar-

relinn; back and forth until that certi-

fication is established for a certified

agreement or a right to recognize?

But the thought has always occurred

to us though it ma)' not be easy to do.

.Xhnbe it isn't the thincr to do, but

one way to do it is, you can define

the construction industry and recon-

struction and repair as different from

maintenance. I tliink you can define

those categories within the industry as

a whole. Now maybe it's too much
to hope for, but I am beginning to

feel that perhaps all the employers in

the industry must baro;ain together in

the matter of recognition. Perhaps all

of the building trades ought to bar-

gain together in a community so far as

recognition is concerned and perhaps

so far as settlement of disputes are

concerned.

I realize if I were an International

president, I perhaps would hesitate to

give any of my authority over to the

Building Trades Council at the pres-

ent time, but that doesn't mean that a

Council couldn't be so established and
perhaps recognize that more authority

could be given so tliat such a bar-

gaining perhaps could take place.

Then all you would have to define is

what the construction industry is. I

don't know that this is anything that

will work, but I know that there is

a way to solve the problem. It is

going to be by our getting together

and staying together. Sometimes I

look upon contractors fighting over

A\'ho gets this job and who gets a

part of this, and you fellows are fight-

ing over jurisdiction almost like a

pack of wolves, all jumping onto one

little lamb carcass and letting the

whole flock of sheep run away, imtil

they have lost their opportunity for-

ever. It is not to be condemned. It is

just something that is wrong. And I

perhaps may be speaking out of turn

today in talking to men who represent

the million people that you represent.

But I think something has got to be

done, men. This is not my plan. This

is merely to tell you the possibilities

of what can be done. I think we owe
it to the government. We owe it to

ourselves, we owe it to our industry

to find some way to get together, to

work together. We have got to have

a method of stopping disputes, not

stopping disputes alone, but work
stoppages locally. We are doing

pretty well on jurisdiction today, but

there are even better ways to accom-

plish this. I think you are going to

have to have a Building Trades Coun-
cil of the kind you want and the kind

that will have power enough to func-

tion adequately. You are going to

have to have a Building Trades De-

partment that has much more power
than it has today and in that respect

you must have ample and qualified

leaders to carry it through. I think the

employers are going to have to be or-

ganized in the same manner or some

manner so that we can meet the situa-

tion and the real competition that we
have.

I thank you very much for this op-

portunity to talk to you. I merely

plead with you to follow your leader-

ship in anything that will strengthen

this great industry that we have all

helped to make.

Thank you.



Site Tax, Answer To Slums ?

* *

THE SKYROCKETING cost of land seems to be a matter of growing
concern to many people. No article appearing in THE CARPENTER,
in recent years evoked as much response as a recent piece dealing

with the handicaps which zooming land prices are imposing on the construc-

tion industry—particularly home building. Interested readers have sent in

dozens of letters and pamphlets dealing with this subject.

That the skyrocketing price of land is creating a critical situation in cities

and hamlets alike is a fact that no one disputes seriously. The great need of

the nation is for modest cost housing. But modest cost housing cannot be
provided on land that costs $3,000 to $5,000 per lot—land, incidentally, that

sold for only a few hundred dollars

an acre a decade ago. Builders who
are forced to pay these exhorbitant

prices are compelled to erect luxury

homes in order to come out. So

the middle-income group finds itself

caught in a housing squeeze that a

dozen years of comparatively heavy

home building have done very little

to alleviate.

However, the home seekers are not

the only people worried. The situa-

tion is viewed with alarm by banks,

insurance companies, retailers, and a

great many other people who have a

vital stake in housing. It worries the

government agencies that are respon-

sible for building highways, air ter-

minals and other types of public

works that require space.

It strikes with special force at the

fountainhead of American life—the

municipality. The high cost of land

makes it especially difficult for the

municipality to share in financing the

cost of redevelopment so sorely need-

ed everywhere. Yet the rehabilitation

of blighted areas is desperately need-

ed by the municipalities to improve
the tax base on which revenue is col-

cious cii-cle from which there seems
to be no escape.

The chief difficulty stems from two
facts which are inseparable:

1. Urban population is increasing

at a rate that is best described as

explosive.

2. The quality of raw land does

not change any regardless of what
changes take place around it.

Therefore it is obvious that the in-

creases which occur in land prices

occur not because of any changes in

the physical properties of the land

but rather because of a vast increase

in demand for a fixed supply. The
quantity of land in existence is fixed;

increasing population creates more
people to compete for the land that

exists. The price offered for a given

piece of land multiplies as a result of

the pressures which increasing popu-

lation creates.

Who contributes to the increase in

land values? Certainly not the owner.

He does nothing to the land except

hold it. But the taxpayers—that is, all

the people—enhance the value of a

lected. The city fathers increasingly piece of land by financing streets,

find themselves caught up in a vi- sewers, playgrounds, water supply.
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etc. in the sunouiKling area. They pay

lor transit faciHties and expressways

to make tlie land more accessible.

Added to this public investment in

the cnliancement of a piece of ground

is a \'ast inxestment by private enter-

prisers who add an immense private

inxestment in the form of commer-

cial buildings, shopping centers, thea-

ters, etc.

Thus many people contribute to the

enhancement of the value of a piece

of iiround. It is these investments

\\hich push the price of a rural acre

from $500 to $12,000, and, in the

downtown area from $50,000 to 750,-

000 in a few years.

A hundred years ago a man named
Henry George viewed this speculative

aspect of land values with a jaundiced

eve. He reasoned that since the peo-

ple created all land values, the un-

earned profits in land values ought to

re\ert to tlie people. He proposed a

sinfile tax on land, the tax to absorb

all the extra value added to land by
population growth.

To the best of our knowledge, no
municipality or nation has yet adopt-

ed the Henry George single tax the-

orv. although his ideas still have
many followers. (No less than 10 ad-

\'ocates of Henry George's theories

sent us literature after the piece on
land values appeared in THE CAR-
PENTER.)

However, a modification of the

Henry George tax theory has been
working very successfully in many
parts of the world—notably Australia

and New Zealand. Many Australian

municipalities operate on a site tax

theory. The main feature of this sys-

tem is that the land rather than the

improvements on it are taxed.

This is not \h. George's single tax

theory by any manner of means, but

it does shift the tax burden from the

structures on land to land itself. The
result is that part of the unearned
increment brought on by increased

land values reverts to the people.

Sydney, the largest city in Australia,

operates on a site tax basis. In 1957,

Mr. Roy Hendy, town clerk, had this

to say about the results of the site tax

operation:

"
. . .There was a marked increase in

the rates of the main business area,

where the concentration of land val-

ues was the greatest, and a corre-

sponding reduction in other areas de-

voted mainly to residential, industrial

and manufacturing purposes."

"The removal of the rates (taxes)

on buildings encouraged their im-

provement as well as the erection of

many fine new structures. Something
in the nature of a transformation took

place in the main business section

where numerous large, modern office

and other buildings were erected. The
office buildings were well distributed.

An Act of Parliament restricting the

height of building to 150 feet kept

consequential increases in population

densities and traffic problems within

reasonable bounds. There was an im-

mediate movement toward the scrap-

ping of old and out-of -date buildings

and the erection of modern edifices.

This movement continued with but a

brief interval during the depression."

Mr. H. Bronson Cowan, a Canadian
newspaperman whose interest in taxa-

tion goes back many years, recently

completed a study of the site method
of taxation as it exists in various parts

of the world. In a work of monumen-
tal proportions he cites chapter and

verse of what has been accomplished

through the switch from traditional

taxation of improvements and site to

taxation of site almost exclusively.

Generally he found that it became
more profitable for real estate owners

to tear down old buildings and re-
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place them with new ones when the Mr. Cowan found that of 768 muni-

site carried the brunt of the tax bur-., cipahties in Austraha and New Zea-

den. It simply was not economic to land which adopted site taxation years

maintain a dilapidated building on a ago, only eight have abandoned the

piece of high tax land when a newer program due to local circumstances

and bigger structure would cost very of unusual nature,

little more in the way of taxes.
Unlike Henry George's single tax

He found, too, that cities tended to theory, which still remains pretty
modernize much faster under this j^uch a theory, site taxation has been
kind of system. He found also that put to the test of actual application,
taxes on homes tended to decrease From Mr. Cowan's study it is apparent
while the taxes on property in the that it can work beneficially in many
center of town carried a bigger share instances,
of the tax load. Old buildings have , , n-

been improved at an accelerated rate;
Whether it offers an answer to the

industrial properties have gained a Problems of the American cities is a

tax advantage by relief from assess- question for experts to decide. But

ments based upon improvement val- it is an approach that merits decent

ues, a factor that has encouraged ex- study because many American cities

pansion. Most important of all, land are facing a decline unless a fairer and

seemingly has been put to its most more equitable tax program on real

productive use. estate is worked out soon.

JOBLESS ROLLS CLIMB AGAIN

The predicted increase in unemployment during the winter months is

beginning to make itself felt.

Latest reports from the Department of Labor show that the upward trend

in initial claims for jobless benefits has been resumed after a drop over the

Thanksgiving period. Claims under the temporary program which provides a

second round of benefits also have begun to climb instead of dropping as they

have been for the past few months.

"While much of the rise resulted from the delayed filing of Thanksgiving

week claims," the Labor Department said, "seasonal curtailments in food
processing, apparel, lumber and in construction and other outdoor activities

also contributed to the increase."

Initial claims under the regular State programs rose 88,400 to 390,000

during the week ended December 6 with 46 States reporting larger volumes.

The figure for the week was only slightly less than for the same week a year

ago and was up more than 100,000 over the figure for 1956.

Claims under the second-round temporary program rose by 8,400 to

50,100 during the week making a total of 409,300 now on the second round
rolls. This reverses the downward trend in total beneficiaries which has set

the pattern during the past months.

Largest increases in initial claims were in Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Illi-

nois, Ohio and New York—all with increases of more than 5,000 each. Six other

states with increases of more than 2,500 each were California, Indiana, Massa-

chusetts, Michigan, Missouri and North Carolina.
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Universal Declaration Of Human Rights

T
* * *

HE HISTORY of mankind's march toward freedom and personal

security is wrapped up in a long procession of important documents.

Signing of the Magna Charta in 1215 broke the absolute power of

kings. The Bill of Rights of 1679, the American Declaration of Independence

of 1776, Frances Declaration of the Rights of Man, and a host of other his-

tory-making documents all laid important groundwork for man's emancipa-

tion from exploitation, fear, and slavery.

Just 10 years ago last month, another important document, spelling out

still further the inherent rights which human beings acquire at birth, was
signed at San Francisco. This document was "The Universal Declaration of

Hiunan Rishts. It was conceived and

adopted by the United Nations Gen-

eral Assembly. To date it has not

been implemented by enabling legis-

lation in many states. Nevertheless it

is an important document because it

sets forth tlie conditions toward which

humanity is aspiring. Some day it will

be applied universally in all parts of

the world.

This being the 10th anniversary of

its signing, a re-reading of its provi-

sions by all people seems timely.

Therefore it is reprinted in its entirety

here:

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY
proclaims

THIS UNIVERSAL DECLARA-
TION OF HUMAN RIGHTS as a

common standard of achievement for

all peoples and all nations, to the

end that every individual and every

organ of society, keeping this Dec-
laration constantly in mind, shall

strive by teaching and education to

promote respect for these rights and
freedoms and by progressive meas-
ures, national and international, to

secure their universal and efiFective

recognition and observance, both
among the peoples of Member States

themselves and among the peoples of

territories under theii- jurisdiction.

ARTICLE 1. All human beings are

born free and equal in dignity and
rights. They are endowed with reason

and conscience and should act to-

wards one another in a spirit of broth-

erhood.

ARTICLE 2. Everyone is entitled

to all the rights and freedoms set

forth in this Declaration, without dis-

tinction of any kind, such as race,

colour, sex, language, religion, poli-

tical or other opinion, national or so-

cial origin, property, birth or other

status.

Futhermore, no distinction shall be
made on the basis of the political,

jurisdictional or international status

of the country or territory to which
a person belongs, whether it be inde-

pendent, trust, non-self-governing or

any other limitation of sovereignty.

ARTICLE 3. Everyone has the

right to life, liberty and security of

person.

ARTICLE 4. No one shall be held

in slavery or servitude; slavery and

the slave trade shall be prohibited in

all their forms.
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ARTICLE 5. No one shall be sub-

jected to torture or to cruel, in-

human or degrading treatment or

punishment.

ARTICLE 6. Everyone has the

right to recognition everywhere as a

person before the law.

ARTICLE 7. All are equal before

the law and are entitled without any

discrimination to equal protection of

the law. All are entitled to equal pro-

tection against any discrimination in

violation of this Declaration and

against any incitement to such dis-

crimination.

ARTICLE 8. Everyone has the

right to an effective remedy by the

competent national tribunals for

acts violating the fundamental rights

granted him by the constitution or by
law.

ARTICLE 9. No one shall be sub-

jected to arbitrary arrest, detention or

exile.

ARTICLE 10. Everyone is entitled

in full equality to a fair and public

hearing by an independent and im-

partial tribunal, in the determination

of his rights and obligations and of

any criminal charge against him.

ARTICLE 11. (1) Everyone charged

with a penal offence has the right

to be presumed innocent until proved

guilty according to law in a public

trial at which he has had all the

guarantees necessary for his defence.

(2) No one shall be held guilty of

any penal offence on account of any

act or omission which did not consti-

tute a penal offence, under national

or international law, at the time it

was committed. Nor shall a heavier

penalty be imposed than the one that

was applicable at the time the penal

offence was committed.

ARTICLE 12. No one shall be sub-

jected to arbitrary interference with

his privacy, family, home or corre-

spondence, nor to attacks upon his

honor and reputation. Everyone has

,the right to the protection of the

law against such interference or at-

tacks.

ARTICLE 13. (1) Everyone has the

right to freedom of movement and
residence within the borders of each
state.

(2) Everyone has the right to leave

any country, including his own, and
to return to his country.

ARTICLE 14. (1) Everyone has the

right to seek and to enjoy in other

countries asylum from persecution.

(2) This right may not be invoked

in the case of prosecutions genuinely

arising from non-political crimes or

from acts contrary to the purposes

and principles of the United Nations.

ARTICLE 15. (1) Everyone has the

right to a nationality.

(2) No one shall be arbitrarily de-

prived of his nationality nor denied

the right to change his nationality.

ARTICLE 16. (1) Men and women
of full age, without any limitation due
to race, nationality or religion, have

the right to marry and to found a

family. They are entitled to equal

rights as to marriage, during marriage

and at its dissolution.

(2) Marriage shall be entered into

only with the free and full consent of

the intending spouses.

(3) The family is the natural and
fundamental group unit of society and

is entitled to protection by society and

the State.

ARTICLE 17. (1) Everyone has the

right to protection by society and the

State and to own property alone as

well as in association with others.

(2) No one shall be arbitrarily de-

prived of his property.

ARTICLE 18. Everyone has the

right to freedom of thought, consci-
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cncc cind rcliujioii; tliis riglit includes

Fiocdom to cliange his religion or be-

lief, and iretxlom, either alone or in

commnnitN" w ith others and in public

or pri\ate, to manifest his religion or

belief in teaching,, practice, worship

and obser\ance.

ARTICLE 19. Evcr>one has the

right to freedom of opinion and ex-

pression; this right includes freedom

to hold opinions without interference

and to seek, recei\'e and impart infor-

mation and ideas through any media

and resfardless of frontiers.O

ARTICLE 20. (1) Everyone has the

right to freedom of peaceful assembly

and association.

(2) No one may be compelled to

l)elong to an association.

ARTICLE 21. (1) Everyone has the

right to take part in the government
of his country, directly or through

freely chosen representatives.

(2) Everyone has the right of equal

access to public service in his country.

(3) The will of the people shall be
the basis of the authority of govern-

ment; this will shall be expressed in

periodic and genuine elections which
shall be by universal and equal suf-

frage and shall be held by secret

^'Ote or by equivalent free voting

procedures.

ARTICLE 22. Everyone, as a mem-
ber of society, has the right to social

securit)' and is entitled to realization,

through national effort and interna-

tional co-operation and in accordance
with the organization and resources

of each State, of the economic, social

and cultural rights indispensable for

his dignity and the free development
of his personality.

ARTICLE 23. (1) Everyone has the

right to work, to free choice of em-
ployment, to just and favourable con-

ditions of work and to protection

against unemployment.

(2) Everyone, without any discrim-

ination, has the right to equal pay for

equal work.

(3) Everyone who works has the

right to just and favourable remunera-
tion ensuring for himself and his fam-
ily an existence worthy of human dig-

nity, and supplemented, if necessary,

by other means of social protection.

(4) Everyone has the right to form
and to join tirade unions for the pro-

tection of his interests.

ARTICLE 24. Everyone has the

right to rest and leisure, includ-

ing reasonable limitation of working
hours and periodic holidays with pay.

ARTICLE 25. (1) Everyone has the

right to a standard of living adequate

for the health and well-being of him-

self and of his family, including food,

clothing, housing and medical care

and necessary social services, and the

right to security in the event of un-

employment, sickness, disability, wid-

owhood, old age or other lack of live-

lihood in circumstances beyond his

control.

(2) Motherhood and childhood are

entitled to special care and assistance.

All children, whether born in or out

of wedlock, shall enjoy the same social

protection.

ARTICLE 26. (1) Everyone has the

right to education. Education shall be
free, at least in the elementary and
fundamental stages. Elementary edu-

cation shall be compulsory. Technical

and professional education shall be
made generally available and higher

education shall be ec^ually accessible

to all on the basis of merit.

(2) Education shall be directed to

the full development of the human
personality and to the strengthening

of respect for human rights and fun-

damental freedoms. It shall promote
understanding, tolerance and friend-

ship among all nations, racial or re-
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ligious groups, and shall further the

activities of the United Nations for

the maintenance of peace.

(3) Parents have a prior right to

choose the kind of education that

shall be given to their children.

ARTICLE 27. (1) Everyone has the

right freely to participate in the cul-

tural life of the community, to enjoy

the arts and to share in scientific ad-

vancement and its benefits.

(2) Everyone has the right to the

protection of the moral and material

interests resulting from any scientific,

literary or artistic production of which
he is the author.

ARTICLE 28. Everyone is entitled

to a social and international order in

which the rights and freedoms set

forth in this Declaration can be fully

realized.

ARTICLE 29. (1) Everyone has du-
ties to the community in which alone

the free and full development of his

personality is possible.

(2) In the exercise of his rights and
freedoms, everyone shall be subject

only to such limitations as are deter-

mined by law solely for the purpose

of securing due recognition and re-

spect for the rights and freedoms of

others and of meeting the just require-

ments of morality, public order and
the general welfare in a democratic

society.

(3) These rights and freedoms may
in no case be exercised contrary to

the purposes and principles of the

United Nations.

ARTICLE 30. Nothing in this Dec-

laration may be interpreted as imply-

ing for any State, group or person any

right to engage in any activity or to

perform any act aimed at the destruc-

tion of any of the rights and freedoms

set forth herein.

Accidents, Sickness Cost Billions Last Year
Americans lost a total of about 3.4 billion days from their normal activities

because of illness or injury in the year ending June 30, the U.S. Public Health

Service reported on the basis of its first nationwide survey covering a full

year.

The average was 20 days per person. The total includes both full days

lost from work, school or other regular activities, and days when normal

occupations had to be curtailed because of a physical condition.

The most serious ofi^ender was chronic ailments, with circulatory diseases

alone causing 484.2 million days of restricted activity, or an average of 2.9

per person.

Acute illnesses accounted for 437.9 million restricted days, or about 2.6

per person. Acute respiratory conditions, including Asian influenza, caused

an average of some 7 restricted days per person, including all days lost from

work, school, etc.

Injuries were responsible for the loss of 424.1 million normal days, or 2.5

per person. Approximately 47 million persons were hurt seriously enough to

restrict their activities for at least a day, or to seek medical attention.

The report also showed that 889.9 million calls were made on physicians,

or 5.3 times per person on the average. People went to their dentists 269.2

million times, or 1.6 times per person.



Accidents Are Deadlier Than Bullets

Ez- Learn To Work Safely -z=

A NUMBER of tools utilizing explosive charges to drive fastenings, cut

cables and perform similar functions have been developed in recent

)'ears, and are now widely used throughout industry. The manufac-

turers of these devices provide detailed instructions regarding their use, and

these instructions should be closely adhered to at all times. The following

general recommendations apply to all powder actuated tools.

1. OnJij properly trained and quali

ficd operators should use powder ac-

tuated tools. Users should possess

Qualified Operators cards ivhich are,

after thorough training, issued by a

paiiicular manufacturer s authorized

dealer or distributor or other compe-

tent source.

2. A loaded tool should never be

carried away from the worksite. Tool

should always be left unloaded until

ready for actual use.

3. The tool should never be point-

ed at anyone, whether loaded or un-

loaded, and hands should be kept

clear of open muzzle end.

4. Powder actuated tools should

never be stored or used in explosive

atmospheres or in the vicinity of high-

ly flammable materials, or where non-

sparking tools are required.

5. Tool should be held firmly

against and perpendicular to the sur-

face being driven into.

6. Safety goggles should be worn
by operator, and face should be pro-

tected if there is danger of spalling

materials. Transparent face shields

provide both eye and face protection.

7. Manufacturers' recommendations
should be sought if there is any doubt

about the material being driven into.

Most manufacturers recommend
against driving into very hard or brit-

tle materials such as cast iron, glazed

tile, surfacehardened steel, glass block,

live rock, face brick, hollow tile and
similar materials.

8. In order to prevent flying haz-

ards no stud or attachment should be

driven without first making sure that

it will not pass completely through the

material being driven into.

"Captive stud" type powder actu-

ated tools are now available which

are designed to stop a stud or pin in

its tracks should it be fired mistakenly

into soft or insubstantial materials.

The stud is prevented from free flight

by a piston and buffer in the guard

assembly. A partial turn of the tool

frees it from a stud properly set in the

work surface.

9. Studs should be driven a safe

distance from the edge of material, in

accordance with instructions.
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10. Studs and fastenings should not

be driven through pre-drilled or pre-

punched holes without using special

guard designed for this purpose.

11. In the event of a misfire, tool

should not be removed from the work-

ing surface for 15 seconds. Cartridge

should be removed before lifting

guard from the surface.

12. In the event of jamming or ob-

struction in the bore, follow the manu-

facturer's instructions carefully. An
obstructed bore should never be

cleared by firing another cartridge or

stud and cartridge assembly.

13. Tool should be loaded only if

it is to be used immediately.

The tools used should be of a model

and type that have rigidly built-in

safety features; including protective

shields or guards not removable with-

out rendering tools inoperative; mech-

anisms to prevent firing during load-

ing, dropping or preparing to fire;

built-in angle or tilt-fire controls

which prevent discharge if tool is

inclined more than eight (8) degrees

from position perpendicular to work
surface; and mechanism preventing

firing unless muzzle end is pressed

against work surface.

Tools should be tested before each
use to check that safety devices are

in proper working condition, that tool

is clean, that all moving parts operate

freely and that the barrel is free from

obstruction. Any tool not in working
order or developing a defect in use

should immediately be removed from

service and not used again until

proper repairs have been made by
competent personnel.

Only fasteners which are specially

designed and manufactured for use in

powder actuated tools should be used.

In areas where stud drivers are be-

ing used, signs and barricades identi-

fying the high hazard area are recom-

mended.

BECOME A PROFESSIONAL DRIVER
"The Professional Touch," a pamphlet aimed at reducing the number

of off-the-job traffic accidents to industrial employes, has been published by
the National Safety Council.

The 12-page, multi-colored pamphlet says you can—and should—be as

professional a driver as the men who drive trucks, busses and taxicabs for a

living.

"The professional touch," it says, "is essential in handling a motor vehicle

skillfully and safely."

Tips on how to drive professionally, and examples of where the amateur

driver goes wrong are contained in the new publication.

Single copies of "The Professional Touch" and information on quantity

prices may be obtained from the National Safety Council, 425 N. Michigan

Ave., Chicago 11, 111.
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ALL TOO TRUE

Many good stories were told at the 28tli

Giiu-ral Convention. However, in our opin-

ion, the best one was told by Second Vice

President O. Wm. Blaicr at the Second Dis-

trict Dinner.

It concerned a carpenter who worked
non-imion all his life. He followed tlie trade

40 >ears and never once joined the union.

Finally he became ill and the doctor told

liini that deatli was only a few weeks off.

As is natural in such situations, he began
gi\ing his wife instructions as to what she

should do in preparation for his exit from
earth.

"Go to the undertakers," he said, "and
pick out a suitable casket. Pick out a lot

at the cemetery and then go to the union

hall and hire six union carpenters to act as

pall bearers."

"For Heaven's sake," replied the wife, "I

can understand the casket and cemetery lot,

but why the union pall bearers. All your
life you worked non-union; why do you
want union members to be pall bearers"?

"Well," replied the guy, "they carried me
all my life so they may as well finish the

job."

"Type this over!.. I distinctly

said: 'Right -to-Work laws
have succored the working
man.'! Not, suckered himi"

NOT EXACTLY BRIGHT
Some business publications are fomenting

a great hue and cry that labor unions must
stop asking for wage increases if inflation is

to be stopi^ed. Increasing labor costs are the

sole cause of higher prices, they insist. Profits

have nothing to do with the situation appar-
ently.

However, a study recently released by a

Senate anti-trust sub-committee reveals that

General Motor's gross profit on an auto-

mobile is just about equal to the total direct

labor cost involved in making the car. The
committee found that CM makes about $313
on a car before taxes, while its labor cost

for the car runs from $300 to $400.

Expecting a wage freeze to stop inflation

under such circumstances is about on a par

with trying to bail out a boat with a sieve.

It sort of brings to mind the story of the

village half-wit.

This poor guy was a nice fellow but just

not equipped with enough gray matter to

hold down a job. So a number of towns-

people decided they should do something

for him. They decided they would each chip

in 50c a week for him, but in order to give

him a sense of importance they would cre-

ate a job for him rather than giving him
the money as a dole. So they decided they

would pay him for polishing the Civil War
cannon in the park.

They put the proposition up to him and
the fellow was delighted. Each day he
polished up the cannon and each week he
was given his pay.

This went on for quite a while until one

day tlie cannon-polisher notified the com-
mittee that he was quitting. Naturally the

committee asked why,

"Well, it's this way," replied the half-vidt,

"I like working for you guys fine, but I am
ambitious too. I want to get ahead, so I

saved my money and bought my own can-

non. Now I am in business for myself."

• * *
THE PAUP ANGLE

"The nation is full of politicians who
would rather be right than be president,"

says Joe Paup, the sage of Coyote Flats,

"but what this country needs is a guy who
can be right and president at the same
time."
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TWO KINDS OF HELL
Harry Fleischman of National Labor Ser-

vice tells the following story which is cur-

rently popular in Poland:

A Polish Communist leader died and went

to Hell. He took this as no more than his

due, but was surprised to see two gates—

"Communist Hell" and "Capitalist Hell." A
large queue was lined up to enter "Com-
mtmist Hell" while no one was in front of

"Capitalist Hell."

The Polish Communist went to the devil

who served as registration clerk. "Pardon

me," he said, "but I'm new here. How does

a sinner suflFer in Communist Hell?"

"Oh, you're roasted on a spit over burn-

ing coals."

"And how about Capitalist Hell?"

"There you're roasted on a spit over burn-

ing coals."

"Then, if there's no difference, why do

so many sinners prefer Communist Hell to

CapitaUst Hell?"

"Who said there's no difference? In the

Communist Hell, one week there is no de-

livery of coal. Another week, the furnace

is out of order. A third week the coal-

handler is drunk. Believe me, comrade,

Communist Hell is much better!"

* * •
MORE TRUTH THAN POETRY

Speaking of the elections, one right-to-

work backer in Idaho had a hard time at

a pohtical meeting at Boise. Every time

he started shedding tears for the poor guy
who got all the benefits of union negotia-

tions without helping to defray the costs of

running the union a heckler in the back
of the hall would yell: "The cow is dead."

Time after time, just as he was about
to make a point, the voice would pipe up
"The cow is dead."

The fellow finished his speech with great

difficulty. When it was finally over he re-

marked to one of his cronies:

"My, that was terrible. What's this 'the

cow is dead' routine?"

"Oh, don't you know?" replied the friend.

"That's the local way of saying 'we don't

need no more bull around here.'
"

* * *
COULD BE

From all reports, 1958 is due to set an-

other new high for teen age crime. Juvenile
delinquency is one phase of our national

life in which there is no depression.

Maybe one of the troubles is that the
child who is tied to his mother's apon strings

these days is no longer tied to his mother.

TOP SOIL DEPENDENCY
Senator Lister Hill of Alabama last month

warned the nation that deep trouble lies

ahead if the nation does not take better

care of its soil resources. Senator Hill point-

ed out that one nation after another in

human history faded into nothingness
through failure to conserve soil and water.

Then he pointed out that we are mining
our soil resources faster than any people that

ever lived.

All human existence is dependent on a

six or eight inch layer of topsoil. When it

is gone, life on this planet will be gone too.

Yet through neglect we allow rivers to wash
away the equivalent of thousands of acres

of top soil annually. Senator Hill insists we
can no longer afford this extravagance.

We agree. And the whole situation puts

us in mind of the story of the two men
who were discussing their financial prob-

lems.

"I can't afford a car," said one of them.

"Why I thought you had one," replied the

friend.

"I do," said the first guy, "that's how I

know I can't afford one."

• * *
THE WAY IT SEEMS

In this day and age, everything seems to

grow by leaps and bounds. This is particu-

larly true of the children in the apartment
overhead.

"Shall I turn him loose, Chief?

He hooked a loaf of bread

bul his assistant ale all the

evidence!"
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The Million Dollar Monsters
• •

SOMETIME when the winter wind is blowing and your fingers are so

stiff from the cold you can hardly hold your hammer, give a thought to

the Alaska crab fishermen before you start feeling too sorry for yourself.

There are fellows who really battle the elements in their work. However,
they provide the tables of the nation with a succulent and nutritious food.

How the industry developed is an interesting story in itself.

The year 1941 will always live in the memory of a man named Lowell

Wakefield, son of an Alaska family long engaged in the business of herring

fishing. That was the year he first saw "haystacks" in the sea, off the storm

buffeted island of Kodiak. There appeared at low-tide a phenomenon wit-

1

nessed on rare occasions by fishermen

off the lonely coasts around Alaska

and the Bering Sea—hundreds of giant

King Crabs, piled one on top of an-

other in a huge pyramid—how or why,

even the most eggheaded students of

creatures of the deep have never been

able to explain.

The Kodiak islanders gathered the

beached giants and had a memorable
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crabfest. The meat of the claws and

legs proved to be more delicate than

lobster and astonishingly flavorsome.

Wakefield's imagination was fired by

the incident. These scores of fabulous

crabs were a type seldom seen in the

area, vicious-clawed monsters, some
of them measuring six feet from tip to

tip. As it turned out, he was destined

to pioneer from these ugly eight-

legged creatures, a $6 million industry

never before essayed by an American.

He sent some specimens to the Fish

and Wildlife Service in Seattle. "These

are delicious," he said, "but what kind

of crabs are they?"

Veterans of the Wildlife Service

identified them as Paralithodes camts-

chatica, specimens of the King Crab,

a giant crustacean peculiar to the

North Pacific. When World War II

ended. Captain Wakefield decided to

go a-crabbing. The Japanese with

their floating canneries had been crab

fishing commercially for years. Wake-
field had a better idea—not canning,

but freezing the delicious meat of the

crabs taken fresh from the sea.

With money raised by the sale of

stock in his new venture, plus an

RFC loan, he had a specially designed

140-foot trawler, the Deep Sea, built

with the hull of an icebreaker and out-

fitted it as a seagoing modern process-

ing and freezing plant. Zero degree

storage space equalled that of eleven

refrigerator cars. Her quarters com-
fortably accommodated twenty-two

men. She was equipped with war-

time-perfected radar and sonar and
all the modern gear possible to make
the venture successful and profitable.

She represented an enormous invest-

ment for the one-time herring fisher-

man. He formed a new company,
Wakefield's Deep Sea Trawlers, Inc.,

and sailed off to make his fortune in

the costliest fishing vessel ever to fly

the American flag.

His first crew consisted of seasoned

Alaska and Seattle fishermen, some of

them former Navy and Merchant offi-

cers, and six Aleuts from Akutan
who were experienced whalers. They
trawled the sea with nets of hand-

made Irish hemp 150 feet long and
120 feet wide. One-ton flat doors at-

tached on either side kept the face

of a net open, planing out as the

Deep Sea moved. In this way, they

brought in 300 to 800 crabs an hour,

towing at 100 fathoms.

As the crabs were hauled aboard,

they were dumped into "live" tanks

of circulating sea water where, re-

moved from the mighty pressure of

the sea, they became sluggish and

manageable. They were then washed,

placed into wire baskets and plunged

immediately into bofling sea water

and cooked. After cooTcing, the meat

was removed, frozen in blocks and,

as an extra insurance to perfection,

covered with a freezing glaze of fresh,

clear water. The Deep Sea could

freeze and store 170 tons of crab

meat. Once loaded, she headed back
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to port, and the frozen delicacy was
transferred to a refrigerated ware-

house near Seattle and wrapped for

shipment to purchasers throughout

the United States.

The first three years were rough

ones, during which Wakefield strug-

gled to create a market. By 1950, the

battle began to pay off. Fine restau-

rants were buying Wakefield's new
frozen crab heavih', and it had made
its first appearance in grocery stores.

Two years later, Captain Wakefield

was face-to-face with a brand new
problem—demand threatened to ex-

ceed the supply.

He made a quick decision that

seemed foolhardy along the Seattle

waterfront. He decided to risk a win-

ter voyage to the Bering, The Deep
Sea was the only fishing vessel under-

writers ever insured for winter voy-

ages, but even she had always kept to

port in January and February.

At midnight, on January 22, 1953,

the motor trawler Deep Sea cast off

mooring lines in Seattle and cleared

for the Bering fishing grounds, her

destination a point 60 miles north of

the Alaska Peninsula, midway be-

tween the Pribolofs and Bristol Bay.

She planned to venture north through

Unimak Pass, a feat no commercial

vessel had ever before attempted in

the dead of winter.

The trip across the North Pacific

was rough but uneventful. They
stopped for fuel and water at False

Pass, Alaska, on the thirty-first and
two days later they took on three

more crew members at the village of

Akutan to make up a full twenty-two

man complement. Early in the morn-

ing, February 4, they reached their

destination and began fishing opera-

tions.

It was clear, calm and cold. They
made two prospecting hauls without

success, but the third trawl showed
promise. Then it began to blow, and
for five full days all hands fought the

fury of the Arctic. It was a norther,

80 miles an hour fresh from the Polar

ice cap, and the temperature was mi-

nus 14. Each sea crashing over the

ship added to the tons of ice forming

on decks, superstructure and rigging,

and the men chopped and beat at it

with axes, crowbars and clubs day and

night to prevent capsizing.

On the tenth, the wind swung to the

southwest and moderated to a gentle

breeze. Air temperature climbed to

22 degrees. A net was dug out from

under two feet of solid ice, and went
over the side for a one-hour tow.

As it was lifted alongside the ship,

jammed to the wings with eight or

ten thousand crabs, it was carried

away from the sheer weight of the

enormous creatures, and net and haul

were lost.

A new net was bent on, and trawl-

ing operations continued. They end-

ed up packing to maximum capacity

—15,000 pounds of King Crab legs

and claws a day. Captain Wakefield
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had accomplished his purpose. His vessels and twenty-five trawlers oper-

hard-earned market had an unfailing/^ ating under contract. They hunt the

year-round supply of King Crab, as crabs by radar and use a radar buoy
promised. as a "pip" so that they never cover the

Today, Wakefield Trawlers, Inc. same spot twice. Fish and Wildlife

supplies most (over $3 million) of the scientists are free to travel aboard

total Alaska King Crab market in the Wakefield ships and carry on research

coimtry, which, canned and frozen, is at no cost to the Government, and

running close to $6 million dollars and any data accumulated by Wakefield

still going strong. It is Alaska's big- Trawlers, Inc. in the course of their

gest and fastest-growing industry. The extensive operations is turned over to

giant trawler Deep Sea is now mother- the government fisheries agencies for

ship to a fleet of five Wakefield-owned their records.
•

WELFARE, PENSION PLAN REPORTING STARTS JANUARY 1

On January 1 of this year the Welfare and Pension Plans Disclosure Act

goes into effect. By the terms of this legislation enacted last year, administra-

tors of health, welfare and pension funds are expected to give an accounting

of their stewardship both to the members covered and to the Department of

Labor. The government provides forms for making such reports.

Here is how the two-step reporting system works:

Sometime between January 1 and April 1 the administrators of health,

welfare and pension funds—whether administered by labor, management or

jointly—must make public a detailed description of such plans as are now in

existence. This is step number one.

Step number two requires administrators to make a wide-ranging report

of contributions received, benefits paid, assets, liabilities, commissions, fees,

etc. within 120 days of the closing of the fiscal year.

Forms for reporting descriptions of welfare and pension plans (Form D-1)

may be obtained in quantities of 50 or less from the following offices of the

Wage and Hour and Public Contracts Division of the U. S. Dept. of Labor:

18 Oliver Street, Boston 10, Mass.

900 U. S. Parcel Post Bldg., 341 Ninth Ave., New York 1, N. Y.

Wolf Ave and Commerce St., Chambersbiurg, Pa.

1401 South 20th St., Birmingham 5, Ala.

216 Engineers Bldg., 1365 Ontario St., Cleveland 14, Ohio
105 W. Adams St., Chicago 3, 111.

2000 Federal Office Bldg., 911 Walnut St., Kansas City 6, Mo.
Room 222, 1114 Commerce St., Dallas 2, Texas

630 Sansome St., San Francisco 11, Calif.

U. S. Courthouse Bldg., 801 Broad St., Nashville 3, Tenn.

State Dept. Bldg., Salisbury and Edenton Sts., Raleigh, N. C.

201 Federal Bldg. (P. O. Box 1031), Juneau, Alaska

N. Y. Dept. Store Bldg., Fortealeza, Corner San Jose St., (P. O. Box 4361),

San Jose 23, P. R.

345 Federal Bldg., King and Richard Sts., Honolulu 2, T. H.

Additional forms may be obtained from the Division of Welfare and Pen-

sion Reports, Bureau of Labor Standards, U. S. Dept. of Labor, Wash. 25, D. C.



Editorial

Important Reading—"This Doctor Business"

A long, hard, unbiased look at the medical profession and the way it op-

crates has been overdue. Now a writer by the name of Richard Carter has

done the job in a book called "This Doctor Business." And what Mr. Carter

found in his study sometimes is not very pretty.

The medical profession, Mr. Carter found, is a hide-bound, rigidly con-

trolled monopoly dominated by a powerful confederation of medical societies

tied closely to the American Medical Association. These societies promulgate

the conditions under which doctors can practice, and woe betide the medic
who dares to deviate from the prescribed course.

Mr. Carter presents a wealth of evidence showing that the organization

and financing of medical care are "so far behind the times that they have

.ictually become a deterrent to health." People stay away from doctors when
they first become sick because the costs involved are frightening. When their

ailments become so bad they are forced to seek medical help the routine

they are forced to undergo is both needlessly complicated and needlessly ex-

pensive. They are shunted from office to office to get X-rays, tests, and exam-

inations from specialists. Each step in the process means an additional fee

^^'hich the patient must shell out.

This system, Mr. Carter argues, discourages people from seeking medical

aid early, when medical help can do the most good. Yet every effort to alter

this rigid system of "individual treatment for a fee" is vigorously fought by the

medical societies.

The individual doctor, Mr. Carter finds to be a dedicated, sincere scientist

and healer of the ailing. But the hold of the medical societies is so strong

he has no choice as to how, when and where he will practice. He must play

by the rules laid down by the societies or he is soon frozen out of the game.

Mr. Carter argues that rules are devised exclusively by the medical soci-

eties; the customers (patients) have little or nothing to say about them. This

is the situation that needs correcting, he believes:

He sees prepaid medicine as one step in the right direction. Medical plans

that combine group prepayment with group medical care can do a lot to im-

prove the medical care most people in modest circumstances get, he feels.

"Instead of having to trot all over town from family physician to specialist

to X-ray man to laboratory to Lord-knows-where, paying a separate fee at

e\ery stop," he writes, "the patient goes to one place where his health is com-
prehensively managed by physicians who patrol each other's performance.

And there are rarely extra fees."

This kind of service, Mr. Carter maintains, offers ordinary people the

best bet for getting decent medical care. He does not claim that it is the

answer to all medical prol^lems, but he feels that it would give more people a
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chance to avail themselves of the appallingly expensive medical care that

today's complex medical procedures often entail.

But, most important of all, he believes such system places all the emphasis

on keeping the patient well.

"The physicians do not rely on payments from the sick and have no finan-

cial stake in sickness," the author points out. "On the contrary, they have a

great stake in health. The patient, having agreed to pay a fixed annual fee

that entitles him and his family to complete medical care, no longer has to

make a financial decision every time he wonders whether he should see a

doctor.

"The physicians, meanwhile, are nagging him to come around whether

he feels sick or not. They feel a pressing need to diagnose and arrest the

diabetes, the glaucoma, the early tuberculosis, the beginning of cancer, the

high blood pressure, the arthritis and the hundred and one other conditions

which if allowed to develop unattended, can make a wastefully serious case of

him.

"To them serious illness is no longer a source of income but a financial loss.

If tlie illness is one that could have been nipped in the bud by early diagnosis,

it is more than a financial loss—it is a professional reproach, an emblem of

failure."

Yet this is the kind of medical programing that medical societies oppose

most bitterly. They object to anything other than the individual fee system

now prevailing.

Organized labor has pioneered in promoting prepaid medicine. What good

plans exist came about through union pressure. All union members interested

in better health services at reasonable cost should read "This Doctor Business."

The book is published by Doubleday and Company.

Today's Kids Think For Themselves
The National Association of Manufacturers and the U. S. Chamber of

Commerce spend vast sums providing free materials for elementary schools

and high schools. However, not all high school students swallow the thinly-

disguised NAM and USCC propaganda. Many of them think for themselves.

Witness the case of 16-year old John Noonan of St. Patrick High School,

Orange, N. J. Recently he won an essay contest and a $25 award for a

piece he wrote against right-to-work. His piece was printed in THE NEWS.
It is reprinted here as an example of the kind of independent thinking today's

crop of high school students indulge in.

ON THE RIGHT TO WORK
By John Noonan, St. Patrick HS, Junior

With Congress so conscious of the fact that labor legislation must be

enacted when it reconvenes, an understanding of the effects that a so-called

right to work bill would have on economic activity must be considered essen-

tial. First of all, the title is a misnomer, for such a bill would give no one the

right to work; what it would do is clearly stated in Virginia's law: "No person

shall be required by an employer to become a member of a labor union as a

condition of employment."
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Yet the bill is not as innocent as it may sound, for its real efiFect would
be to destroy legitimate unionism in the United States.

Proponents of the bill would permit all workers to enjoy all the privileges

of unionism with only a few paying dues. Soon, of course, the latter group

would withdraw. It might also be worthy to note that the chief advocates of

the bill are the U. S. Chamber of Commerce and the National Association of

Manufacturers, whose long record of attempting to wreck the labor movement
in tliis country under the guise of promoting individual liberty is well known.

The main controversy over the union shop seems to be that it may con-

stitute an infringement on man's individual rights. The Supreme Court, how-

ever, has unanimously ruled that the closed shop does not violate the Bill of

Rights or any other basic freedom.

What does a right to work law do about cleaning up corruption in a

union? Nothing. In fact, it can actually strengthen a racketeer's hold by

causing the withdrawal of honest dues-paying members.

Workers bound by a union shop contract are far less powerless. They
may vote the corrupt officials out of power, they may appeal to the AFL-CIO
ethical practices committee or they may appeal to the NLRB. All three

courses, however, require united action, which is not likely to be had in an

open shop.

Therefore, I hope, that in an effort to improve labor relations in America
voters will not be duped by attractive phrases into destroying the most impor-

tant check in our economic system—the labor union.

Let's Try Atomic Excavation

A cloak of reality has suddenly enveloped the seemingly far-fetched dream
of using nuclear explosions for construction excavation. Reason: the alto-

gether serious proposal made by the scientists of the Plowshare project—

who directed the underground explosions program on the Nevada desert-

that a harbor be excavated in Alaska by nuclear detonations.

What the scientists claim can be done staggers the imagination. A single

megaton bomb buried at a depth of 150 ft., can blow out a 3,000 ft. diameter

crater. Then by exploding four 100-kiloton bombs, which have been prop-

erly spaced and buried to a depth of 50 ft., this crater can be connected to

the sea by a mile-long channel 1,200 ft. wide. Presto! You have a protected

harbor.

Such a possibility begs for a try. The U. S. will be dismally negligent if

it permits the atomic test-ban negotiations now under way in Geneva with
the Russians to stymie testing for peaceful purposes. This is all the more clear

in view of the hopeful beliefs of our scientists that the dangers from direct

radiation, heat, air blast, ground shock and fallout radio-activity can be re-

duced to acceptable levels in such a blast.

What matters if no need can be found for a new harbor on the remote
coast of Alaska? Here would be a shot heard around the world in the interest

of peaceful uses of a great new energy source. What matters if it costs

quite a few million dollars? Measured against the many millions already

spent on atomic testing it would be a small price for the knowledge gained.
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Should the harbor project be undertaken and should it prove the practic-

ability of atomic excavation, where could the process be used? One possibility

would be for a new Atlantic-Pacific canal in some presently remote area of

Nicaragua, Panama or Colombia. Studies now under way to update the cost

estimates for increasing the capacity of the Panama Canal by conventional

construction methods may turn up some surprisingly high prices. Atomic
blasting might be a good deal cheaper. Using hydrogen bombs would be
cheaper yet if some way can be devised to set them off without the necessity

of priming each one with an expensive atomic device, say by sympathetic

detonation—as is possible with dynamite.

In any event, tliis is the kind of question that could be studied and the

kind of project that might be made possible if the Alaskan harbor experiment

is undertaken. Neither tlie Geneva talks nor lack of imagination here in the

U. S. should be allowed to prevent it.—(Engineering News-Record, Dec. 11,

1958)
•

The Job Is Only Half Done
In the November election organized labor did a terrific job at the polls.

For the first time in eight or 10 years a very substantial number of liberal

Senators and Representatives were elected. But getting good men elected is

only half the job. The other half is to see that they get the kind of support

they need to get decent legislation passed.

The fact that we got many good men elected is well and good; now we
must finish the job by backing them adequately when the right kind of bills

are hanging in the balance.

In the months ahead many bills of vital importance will be presented to

Congress. There will be bills to amend the Taft-Hartley law to eliminate

the section which makes state right-to-work laws possible. There will be bills

to nullify the section of the law that gives strike-breakers the right to vote

in NLRB elections while strikers are denied the same privilege. There will be

bills to permit pre-hire contracts in construction and make Davis-Bacon pro-

visions automatic in all construction financed in whole or in part by Federal

funds.

There will be bills to raise social security benefits to realistic levels and

provide medical and nursing home care for pensioners. There will be bills

to raise the levels of unemployment insurance and make benefit schedules

uniform throughout the states. There will be bills to raise the minimum wage
to at least $1.25 an hour.

There will be bills to encourage more housing and schools and hospitals.

There will be bills to aid depressed areas to get back on their feet.

AU these things are of vital importance to all working people. Every one

of them that is adopted will add to the prosperity, comfort and security of

working people. However, few of them will be passed unless there is a

tremendous groundswell of public demand. The liberal Congressmen who
introduce the bills will not get very far unless they are backed up by a solid

support from the grass roots level.

The first part of the job—getting good men elected—we did well. Now let's

finish the job by giving these men the support they need to get the kind of

liberal program we want and need put over.
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A Better Day Is Conning

AS THE YEAR 1959 gets under way there are many indications that better

/-\ days are ahead for organized labor. For the past five or six years the

^ -^fortunes of the labor movement have been at low ebb. Unions have
been under attack from many sides. Newspaper publicity has been bad. The
whole labor movement has been tarred with the brush that should have been
reserved for the guilty few actually convicted of wrong-doing.

There has been a tendency on the part of the NLRB to hand down adverse

rulings against unions. Court decisions have seldom been favorable. Right-

to-work laws have been thrown at labor in many states. In the political arena

progressive candidates have had tough sledding. All this has resulted in a

diminished luster for organized labor.

Now the tide seems to be turning

once more. Despite the current reces-

sion which makes workers more cau-

tious about joining unions for fear of

losing their jobs, the percentage of

workers voting for unions is on the

upgrade.

For the first time in several years,

NLRB figures for the third quarter

of 1958 showed a healthy increase in

the percentage of workers voting for

union representation. In that period,

unions won 68% of all union represen-

tation elections. This was achieved in

spite of NLRB hostility, in spite of

the recession, in spite of the introduc-

tion of race questions by many em-
ployers.

In NLRB elections held during

the third quarter of last year, some
78,000 workers voted for union repre-

sentation in spite of the unfriendly

climate promoted and fostered by
those who want to see unions
smashed. This was more than double
the figure for the first quarter of

1958, which saw only 37,513 workers

vote in favor of union representation.

From the foregoing it can be as-

sumed that workers are beginning to

see through the propaganda which
employer groups have been using to

discourage union organization. With
millions still unorganized, a gain of

78,000 in a three-month period is

nothing to shout from the housetops

about but it cannot be construed as

being anything but a favorable straw

in the wind.

On many other other fronts, too,

there are indications that the for-

tunes of organized labor are on the

upgrade once more.

In last November's election right-

to-work laws were roundly defeated

in five out of six states. Organized

labor did a wonderful job of getting

its members out to vote, but the job

was not done by labor alone. In Ohio
and California and Washington and
other beleaguered states hundreds of

thousands of people not in the labor

movement added their votes to the

labor vote to send right-to-work down
to defeat.

In spite of what the unfriendly

papers say, organized labor has a sub-

stantial coterie of staunch friends

within the general public. The No-

vember vote proved the point beyond
the shadow of a doubt.
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The November election also proved

that liberalism is not the dead issue

some conservatives tried to make it

appear. Generally speaking labor

elected more friends in November,

1958, than in any election in a nvimber

of years. For the first time for quite

awhile, the new Congress will include

more than a sprinkling of men under-

standing of and sympathetic to the

aims and aspirations of organized

labor.

In the legal field, too, labor is mak-
ing some gains again. The recent

Court of Appeals decision upsetting

an NLRB ruling which restricted the

right of unions to picket for recogni-

tion plowed new furrows in the area

of organizing. Year by year the

NLRB has tended to hem in the con-

ditions under which unions could pic-

ket. The Court of Appeals decision is

the first real reversal of this trend

in some time.

The NLRB was also reversed in a

case involving hotel workers recently.

For a long time the NLRB has refused

to assume jurisdiction in cases involv-

ing hotel workers. But a Supreme
Court decision upset this NLRB rul-

ing last month. The way is now open
for organization of hotel workers.

All the foregoing are important vic-

tories for labor. However, there is no
room for complacency or self-satis-

faction. The right-to-work forces are

not going to quit because they were
clobbered in five states. They will be

back working in new states two years

or four years from now.

The newspapers are not going to

pass up opportunities to besmirch la-

bor just because workers are voting

in favor of union representation again.

The conservative candidates are not

going to change their tune because

liberal men are winning elections

again. The NLRB is not going to re-

verse its policies because a few court

decisions upset its findings.

In fact, all the anti-labor forces are

going to work harder than ever to

make up for the ground they have

lost. If organized labor decides to rest

on its laurels, they will be quick to

capitalize on tlie situation.

The year 1959 is off to an auspicious

start, but it will remain a good year

for labor only if unions and union

members keep plugging away at

building the kind of solidarity and

militancy that paid off in 1958.

UNIONS KEEP WAGES UP DESPITE RECESSION
Washington—Union negotiators, despite the recession, persuaded employers in the first

half of 1958 to grant wage increases only a shade smaller than in the first six months of

last year, according to the current issue of the AFL-CIO's Collective Bargaining Report.

The most frequent pay boosts have ranged from 8 to 11 cents an hour. In addition,

the steady liberalization of fringe benefits continued during the period.

Here is what the study showed on wage hikes:

1. More than a qviarter of the increases were 13 cents or more an hour.

2. Nearly 55 per cent provided 10 cents or more.

3. Only about 20 per cent were at the 4 to 6 cents scale, and a scant 2 per

cent yielded token increases of 1 to 3 cents.

4. About 7 per cent of all settlements, mostly in long-depressed industries,

provided for no increases.

Bargaining on fringe benefits, the Report survey shows produced improvements in

health and welfare benefits in more than one-third of the settlements; better pension plans

in 15 to 20 per cent of the agreements; improved vacation in more than 25 per cent, and
an additional one or two paid holidays in an estimated 20 per cent.



What's New^
This column is devoted to new developments in materials and products of interest to members

of crafts which are a part of the United Brotherhood. The articles are presented merely to inform
our readers, and are not to be considered an endorsement by the United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners of America.

For information concerning products which are described in this column, please do not write to
THE CARPENTER or the General Office, but address all queries to the manufacturer, whose name
appears at the close of each article.

A metal try-square that can be locked at

any angle. Has push button on side and

knurled knob for locking wherever desired.

Blade folds in line with handle for easy

carrying and storing. Product of Strait-Line

Products, Inc., P. O. Box 577-C, Costa Mesa,

Cal.

A low cost 50 foot steel tape in a Styrene

case. Case is said to be nearly unbreakable

and danger of breaking of tape, due to back-

ward winding, is greatly reduced. Product

of Justus Roe & Sons, Inc., Patchogue, N. Y.

Drill bits and wood chisels in permanent,
plastic packages, for tool protection and
easy storage. Size of bits prominently mark-

CKIIKIU
imjmatitsu.

ed on the package, which also has a tab
on the end for hanging on wall or work-
bench. Products of Greenlee Tool Co., Rock-
ford, 111.

A complete new line of gasoline powered
chain saws, said to give users more horse-

power, lighter weight, easier handling and
lower maintenance costs. Weigh from 17
to 22 pounds and are available in six differ-

ent models, each designed for specific jobs.

A new device, featured in some of the

models, is a system of automatic cleaning

and oiling of the chain by means of the fuel,

consisting of conventional oil and gaso-

line. Literature on all the saws may be ac-

quired by writing to the manufacturer, Mc-
CuUoch Corp., 6101 W. Century Blvd., Los
Angeles 45, Cal.

A new line of wood bits for use in electric

drills and drill presses. The new bits are

available in larger sizes, from IVs" to Wz"^

to 1". All sizes have %" shank and are said

to be equally efficient in wood, plaster or

plastics. They are products of Irwin Auger
Bit Co., Wilmington, Ohio.

A circular level known as a "Bulls Eye"
level, for use on a horizontal plane. Only
% " in diameter, weighs ¥4 ounce. Made of

cast acrylic plastic, said to be extremely ac-

curate, within 45 minutes sensitivity. Prod-

uct of Empire Level Mfg. Co., 10920 W.
Potter Rd., Milwaukee 13, Wis.
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Official Information

General 0£Bcers of

THE UNITED BROTHERHOOD of CARPENTERS and JOINERS
of AMERICA

Geneeal Office : Carpenters' Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

General Pkesident
M. A. HUTCHESON

Carpenters' Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

FiEST General Vice President General Secretaet
JOHN R. STEVENSON R. E. LIVINGSTON

Carpenters' Building, Indianapolis, Ind. Carpenters' Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

Second General Vice President General Teeasdber
O. WM. BLAIER FRANK CHAPMAN

Carpenters' Building, Indianapolis, Ind. Carpenters' Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

District Board Members

First District, CHARLES JOHNSON, Jr. Fifth District, R. E. ROBERTS
111 E. 22nd St., New York 10, N. Y. 1834 N. 78th St., Omaha, Nebr.

Second District, RALEIGH RAJOPPI Sixth District, J. F. CAMBIANO
2 Prospect Place, Springfield, New Jersey 17 Aragoii Blvd., San Mateo, Calif.

Third District, HARRY SCHWARZER Seventh District, ANDREW V. COOPER
1248 Walnut Ave., Cleveland, O. 133 Chaplin Crescent, Toronto 12, Ont., Canada

Fourth District, HENRY W. CHANDLER M. A. HUTCHESON, Chairman
1684 Stanton Rd., S. W., Atlanta, Ga. R. E. LIVINGSTON, Secretary

All correspondence for the General Executive Board must be sent to the General Secretary.

Notice to Recording Secretaries

The Quarterly Circular for the months January, February and March,

1959, containing the quarterly password, has been forwarded to all Local

Unions of the United Brotherhood. Recording Secretaries not in receipt of

this circular should notify the General Secretary, Carpenters Building, Indian-

apoUs, Indiana.
•

IMPORTANT NOTICE
In the issuance of clearance cards, care should be taken to see that they are

properly filled out, dated and signed by the President and Financial Secretary

of the Local Union issuing same as well as the Local Union accepting the clear-

ance. The clearance cards must be sent to the General Secretary's Department

without delay, in order that the members' names can be listed on the quarterly

account sheets.



Not lost to those that love them.

Not dead, just gone before;

i> nturtant
They still live in our memory.

And vi'ill forever more.

IS^0t in P^ar^
The Editor has been requested to publish the names
of the following Brothers who have passed away.

OSCAR AARVOLD, L. U. 1453, Costa Mesa, Cal.

JOHN ALLEN, L. U. 982, Detroit, Mich.
WERNER E. ANDERSON, L. U. 257, New York,

N. Y.
T. L. ATKINSON, L. .U. 35, San Rafael, CaL
BURR BARNES, L. U. 453, Auburn, N. Y.

C. FRED BAYS, L. U. 1822, Ft. Worth, Texas
NORMAN W. BEARD, L. U. 132, Washington,

D. C.
FRANCIS E. BELTON, L. U. 132, Washington,

D. C.

JOHN BERGLUND, L. U. 1140, San Pedro, Cal.

ADOLPH BLATTNER, L. U. 1922, Chicago, 111.

MURRAY C. BONHAM, L. .U. 132, Washington,
D. C.

OTIS H. BORDELON, L. .U. 403, Alexandria,

La.
BARNEY BROWN, L. U. 829, Santa Cruz, Cal.

JAMES BROWN, L. U. 1140, San Pedro, Cal.

W. H. BRYANT, SR., L. U. 225, Atlanta, Ga.

THOMAS G. BURNS, L. U. 1529, Blue Springs,

Mo.
ROBERT CAIN, L. U. 1140, San Pedro, Cal.

CLARENCE P. CASSADY, L. U. 1507, El

Monte, Cal.

BERT CHASE, L. U. 829, Santa Cruz, Cal.

R. F. CLAGETT, L. U. 132, Washington, D. C.

RALPH CONNER, L. U. 272, Chicago Heights,
111.

KENNETH COOK, L. U. 982, Detroit, Mich.
C. L. COUCH, L. U. 225, Atlanta, Ga.
MORRY COX, L. U. 40, Boston, Mass.
NICK P. CRETELLE, L. U. 844, Reseda, Cal.

STEPHEN DANELIUK, L. U. 1325, Edmonton,
Alberta.

JOHN W. DARNEY, L. U. 101, Baltimore, Md.
A. E. DAWKINS, L. U. 225, Atlanta, Ga.
B. O. DAWS, L. U. 225, Atlanta, Ga.
RAY T. DE LAND, L. U. 453, Auburn, N. Y.
ZIGMUND DEMBOWSKI, L. U. 341, Chicago,

111.

HENRY DESPER, L. U. 1665, Alexandria, Va.
GEORGE J. DIEBOLT, L. U. 1507, El Monte,

Cal.

FOREST DUMAS, L. U. 1529, Blue Springs, Mo.
CECIL L. EDWARDS, L. U. 944, San Ber-

nardino, Cal.

ALBERT EISEMAN, L. U. 72, Rochester, N. Y.
HUBERT ELLERD, L. U. 225, Atlanta, Ga.
D. W. FLETCHER, L. U. 829, Santa Cruz, Cal.

H. R. FOLSOM, L. U. 225, Atlanta, Ga.
GEORGE FORBES, L. U. 40, Boston, Mass.
RUSSELL FRYATT, L. U. 727, Hialeah, Fla.

E. H. GEE, L. U. 944, San Bernardino, Cal.
LEROY GILLIS, L. U. 925, Salinas, Cal.

PATRICK GILOGLY, L. U. 608, New York,
N. Y.

CARL GOLDBERG, L. U. 366, Bronx, N. Y.
ANDREW GORNIAK, L. U. 341, Chicago, 111.

W. E. GRIFFITH, L. U. 225, Atlanta, Ga.
CARL HAGGSTROM, L. U. 787, Brooklyn, N. Y.
PHILIP C. HALFAST, L. U. 1130, Titusville,

Pa.

GUSTOF HALLGREN, L. U. 266, Stockton, Cal.
PAUL HANSEN, L. U. 488, New York, N. Y.
IVAN R. HANSON, L. U. 982, Detroit, Mich.
W. C. HARGIS, L. U. 1822, Ft. Worth, Texas
G. C. HARTER, L. U. 944, San Bernardino, Cal.
CHAS. K. HONDA, L. U. 18, Hamilton, Ont.
OSCAR J. HOULE, L. U. 1325, Edmonton, Alta.
WILLIAM O. HUESTON, L. U. 1325, Edmon-

ton, Alta.
J. A. HUSHAGEN, L. U. 1325, Edmonton, Alta.
JOHN INGRAM, L. U. 1140, San Pedro, Cal.
HENRY A. IRBY, L. U. 225, Atlanta, Ga.
ORRIN P. JACOBS, L. U. 218, Boston, Mass.
JOHN JENSON, L. U. 242, Chicago, 111.

ROBERT J. JONES, L. U. 1507, El Monte, Cal.
W. T. JORDAN, L. U. 225, Atlanta, Ga.
PHILLIP F. KAHMER, L. U. 101, Baltimore,

Md.
EDMUND KARCZEWSKI, L. U. 101, Baltimore,

Md.
WILHELM KAUTZMAN, L. U. 18, Hamilton,

Ont.
LEWIS KEENE, L. U. 121, Vineland, N. J.
EDWARD KELL, L. U. 261, Scranton, Pa.
EDD KELLEY, L. U. 225, Atlanta, Ga.
JOSEPH KNOLL, L. U. 230, Pittsburgh, Pa.
JOSEPH KOMO, L. U. 341, Chicago, 111.

STEVEN KOSTIUK, L. U. 1325, Edmonton,
Alta.

WILLIAM KRATKY, L. U. 54, Berwyn, 111.

ANTHONY LACORTE, L. U. 944, San Bernar-
dino, Cal.

BIANCO LAGATTA, L. U. 844, Reseda, Cal.
W. D. LANCASTER, L. U. 944, San Bernardino,

Cal.

JOHN LARSON, L. U. 787, Brooklyn, N. Y.
EDWARD LAURENDINE, L. U. 727, Hialeah,

Fla.

ADAM LAVAN, L. U. 242, Chicago, 111.

HERBERT LEADBETTER, L. U. 225, Atlanta,
Ga.

MILTON E. LEISTRA, L. U. 388, Richmond,
Va.

WARD C. LIGHTHART, L. U. 2435, Inglewood,
Cal.

AUGUST LOPEZ, L. U. 1846, New Orleans, La.
GEORGE W. LOVELL, L. U. 132, Washington,

D. C.
CORNELIUS LOWE, L. U. 325, Paterson, N. J.

HERBERT LUSTIG, SR., L. U. 272, Chicago
Heights, 111.

MELVIN B. MARTIN, L. U. 1325, Edmonton,
Alta.

J. B. MATHEWS, L. U. 225, Atlanta, Ga.

W. J. McBETH, L. U. 1325, Edmonton, Alta.

CORBIN McCUNE, L. U. 615, Brownsville, Pa.

JOHN McKAY, L. U. 242, Chicago, IlL

JAMES McKENNY, L. U. 132, Washington,
D. C.

JOHN G. McKINNEY, L. U. 101, Baltimore,
Md.

RALPH C. MILNER, L. U. 1507, El Monte, Cal.
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H. C. MOORE, L. U. 925, Salinas, Cal.

HARRY MOORE, L. U. 1966, Miami, Fla.

O. N. MOORE, L. U. 225, Atlanta, Ga.
MARVIN MORSE, L. U. 266, Stockton, Cal.

ERNEST MURILLO, L. U. 829, Santa Cruz, Cal.

THEODORE NELSON, L. U. 218, Boston, Mass.
OTTO NUENDEL, L. U. 246, New York, N. Y.
VICTOR OLSON, L. U. 366, Bronx, N. Y.
HENNING T. OSCARSON, L. U. 1367, Chicago,

111.

VIRGIL PARRISH, L. U. 133, Terre Haute, Ind.
SAM PEDERSEN, L. U. 787, Brooklyn, N. Y.
W. E. PERRY, L. U. 764, Shreveport, La.
ALEXANDER PETERSON, L. U. 488, New

York, N. Y.
JOHN PIKE, L. U. 72, Rochester, N. Y.
CHRISTIAN POESSNECKER, L. U. 1688, Man-

chester, N. H.
WM. A. PUCKETT, L. U. 1822, Ft. Worth,

Texas
H. M. PURCELL, L. U. 225, Atlanta, Ga.
PIERCE PURCELL, L. U. 261, Scranton, Pa.
MAX RAGALSKI, L. U. 608, New York, N. Y.
LOUIS J. REICHART, L. U. 101, Baltimore,

Md.
CLARENCE J. RILEY, L. U. 1507, EI Monte,

Cal.

OSCAR ROBERTSON, L. U. 133, Terre Haute,
Ind.

J. J. RODRUCK, L. U. 132, Washington, D. C.
D. W. ROMMEL, L. U. 829, Santa Cruz, Cal.
FRANK ROSE, L. U. 829, Santa Cruz, Cal.
JAMES RYAN, L. U. 488, New York, N. Y.
RAYMOND SANDVIK, L. U. 488, New York,

N. Y.
JOHN SCHILLING, L. U. 272, Chicago Heights,

Hi.

FLOYD V/. SELLERS, L. U. 1529, Blue Springs,
Mo.

OSCAR GEORGE SHEPARD, L. U. 727, Hia-
leah, Fla.

ORRIN SIMMONS, L. U. 72, Rochester, N. Y.
WILLIAM SKOOG, L. U. 257, New York, N. Y.

A. M. SMITH, L. U. 225, Atlanta, Ga.
WILLIAM STRINGER, L. U. 727, Hialeah, Fla.
HENRY J. STURM, L. U. 546, Olean, N. Y.
EMIL SUMI, L. U. 488, New York, N. Y.
FRED SUMPTER, L. U. 1140, San Pedro, Cal.
JOSEPH SUPANCICH, L. U. 246, New York,

N. Y.
JOSEPH E. SWANSON, L. U. 1922, Chicago,

111.

FRANK TALBERT, L. U. 132, Washington,
D. C.

ALEX TAYLOR, L. U. 494, Windsor, Ont.
JIM TAYLOR, L. U. 494, Windsor, Ont.
LUKE M. THOMPSON, L. U. 1353, Santa Fe,

N. Mex.
TORKEL M. TOBIASON, L. U. 257, New York,

N. Y.
G. W. TOTTEN, L. U. 261, Scranton, Pa.
WALTER L. TOWSEY, L. U. 1665, Alexandria,

Va.
FRED (ALFRED) TRANCHELL, L. U. 266,

Stockton, Cal.

RICHARD M. TURNER, L. U. 52, Charleston,
S. Car.

GERALD UDAL, L. U. 1598, Victoria, B. C.

FRANK URBA, L. U. 54, Brookfield, 111.

CORNELIUS VAN DEN BRINK, L. U. 721, Los
Angeles, Cal.

JACOB VAN HINE, L. U. 490, Passaic, N. J.

CLARENCE WALLS, L. U. 3154, Monticello,

Ind.

BENJAMIN WALTERS, L. U. 626, Wilmington,
Del.

HERMAN WALTERS, L. U. 1900, Kewanee,
Wis.

H. L. WEAVER, L. U. 1507, El Monte, Cal.

ARTHUR WEIR, L. U. 1140, San Pedro, Cal.

E. J. WELLMAN, L. U. 1140, San Pedro, Cal.

RAYMOND CHESTER WHITE, L. U. 30, New
London, Conn.

D. L. WILLIAMS, L. U. 225, Atlanta, Ga.

JOHN G .WILSON, L. U. 1922, Chicago, 111.

Construction Volume May Reach $72 Billion In 1959
Total construction performed in the United States, after breaking dollar

volume records in the face of the general business decline of 1958, stands a

good chance of reaching the $72 billion mark in 1959 with a 6 per cent

advance, say The Associated General Contractors of America.

The forecast for 1959 is divided into $52.2 billion in new construction and
nearly $20 billion in maintenance and repair, while work put in place in 1958

is estimated at nearly $49 billion in new construction and $18.6 billion in

maintenance and repair, for a total in excess of $67.5 billion.

However, construction volume is no longer the fine barometer of potential

construction jobs it used to be. Increased productivity is constantly cutting

down the number of men needed to put up a million dollar's worth of construc-

tion. The six per cent predicted advance in construction volume may mean
little or no advance in demand for construction workers.

Assist Your Officers by Informing Them of Your Correct Address
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NEW JERSEY BROTHERS MARK 70 YEARS
The 70th anni\ersarv of the founding of Local Union No. 399, of Phillipsburg, New

Jersey, was recently observed with a banquet for members and guests.

Local 399 was chartered on April 23, 1888. It has succeeded where other organizations

failed, through the courage and strong convictions of the many gallant men whose names
have been on its rolls.

I r:

Members and honored STuests of Local 399's 70th anniversary celebration. From the left are:
J. Duckworth, Curtice Marcs, Wesley Hann, Michael Pampanin, John Galfione, Ray Ginnetti,
Robert Grey, Jesse Staugaard and John Ochs.

The good times and bad, the depressions, booms, wars and peace, long strikes and the

good settlements, all were recounted at the banquet. Among the speakers were Second
General Vice president O. Wm. Blaier, Special Representative Ray Ginnetti and Jesse

Staugaard, president of Local 399.

OREGON BROTHER 65-YEAR MEMBER
A highlight of Local 226's annual picnic this year was the pre-

sentation of a special pin to Charles Sjolin, a Brother who has com-
piled a record of 65 years of continuous membership. The Portland,

Oregon Local's membership is justly proud of its 91-year old mem-
ber and his fine record of exceptionally long service to the cause

of union labor.

Presentation of the pin was made by Art Elkins, financial secre-

tary of Local 226.

Brother Sjolin was initiated into Local 1, of Chicago, on June 6,

1893 and still retains his membership in good standing.
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LENOX, MASSACHUSETTS BROTHERS HONOR FOUR
A special meeting was recently held by the membership of Local Union No. 370, of

Lenox, Massachusetts, for the purpose of honoring four of their oldest and most faithful

members. The honored four-

some includes Arthur E. Stev-

ens, 57 years membership; Neil

Newton, 53 years; William Rey-
nolds, 53 years; and John Gar-
diner, 52 years.

Harvey Sternwald, president

of the Local, handed two of

the old-timers 50-year pins and
shortly thereafter they and the

members were served with re-

freshments and sat reminiscing

about old times. Brothers Rey-
nolds and Gardiner were unable
to attend the meeting, but re-

ceived their pins and the con-
gratulations of their fellow

members at a later date.

Since this material was sent

in to THE CARPENTER,
Brother Newton has passed

away, but the spirit exemplified by his long years of belonging to and participating

in the affairs of his Local Union still lives in the minds and hearts of his Brothers.

Harvey Sternwald, rigfht, presents a 50-year pin to Arthur
Stevens as the late Brother Newton looks on.

i^Photo through courtesy of Berkshire Eagle (Pittsfield,
Mass.)

METROPOLITAN D. C. KEEPING BUSY

Although the following ac-

count doesn't take in all of

the recent activities of the

Metropolitan District Council
(Philadelphia), it should give

an idea of how busy the mem-
bers of a big city council are in

just trying to keep up with
ever>lhing that goes on. The
Philadelphia Brothers have
done a little of everything in

the past few months.

Among their activities were
wiring the business agents for

sound, having three banquets,

for bowlers and graduating ap-
prentices and contributing their

skills for some badly needed
storage furniture for a desei-v-

ing Philadelphia orphans' home.

Delegates to the Council re-

cently authorized purchase and
use of a radio contact system
lor paging business represen-
tatives. The "reps" carry small,

one-way radios in their pockets
and listen in at regular inter-

vals for messages, thus elim-
inating the need for them to

be constantly contacting headquarters. Reports are that the system is working fine, allow-
ing more prompt and efficient service, wherever a representative may be needed.

WHi

Actual size of Radio Paging Receiver for Business Repre-
sentatives.
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Second General \'icc president O. Wm. Blaier recently had the pleasure of crowning
his fellow members of Local

359 as the Council's bowling
champions for the second

., . ^^^ straight year. Local 359's gold

\^ ^^^ team walked off with the

championship and half of the

individual prizes in the 16-tcam

league sponsored by the Coun-
cil. Although the competition

is tough, the boys are friendly

and the league serves to keep

a close bond between the vari-

ous locals in the Council.

Perhaps the most important

of all the activities were the

two banquets for graduating

apprentices. New, young blood

is important to any growing
organization and the young
men who have completed the

tough, four-year apprenticeship

courses have proved their

worth and their right to be

accepted as full-fledged jour-

neymen. In March, the carpen-

try apprentices were graduated

from Dobbins Vocational-Tech-

nical Evening School. Many
leaders of labor, management, education and government were on hand at the graduation

banquet, offering their congratulations and sound advice to the young men entering the

craft.

Top Apprentices of 1958. Seated, from the left: Frank
MacLeod, Joseph Gillice and Joseph Szwajkowski. Standing
are: Joseph Taylor, Robert Kiefer, Robert Kaps and Frank
Moyer. The latter two graduates were lucky door prize win-
ners at the banquet.
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L «M»i«r:
New additions to the carpentry, mill and cabinetmaking crafts in the Philadelphia area.

A highlight of this event was the presentation of a merit award from the Department
of Labor, Bureau of Apprenticeship. Joseph Dolan represented the Bureau and presented
the award to Elmer Briggs, principal of Dobbins School, in recognition of his many years

of outstanding service in the field of vocational training.

The quality of training provided Philadelphia apprentices is second to none, and a

good deal of the credit goes to dedicated people like Mr. Briggs who work long and hard
on keeping standards high.
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In June, the fourth annual
commencement exercises of the

Carpenters Joint Apprentice-

ship Committee took place in

tlie Bellvue-Straiford Hotel.

Carpentry and mill apprentices

and tlieir guests and represen-

tatives of the Council spent

a pleasant evening, with the

young men recei\'ing richly de-

served recognition for their suc-

cessfiil completion of the ardu-

ous training program. Awards
for outstanding scholarship and
craftsmanship were presented

to tlie top men of the graduat-

ing class. Prize winners include

Frank MacLeod, L. U. 1856,

(first); Joseph GiUice, L. U. 8,

(second); Joseph Szwajkowski,

1856, (third); Joseph Taylor, 8^

bowling champs for 1958.

(fourth); and Robert Kiefer, L. U. 465, (fifth).
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For the second straight year

members of the Council do-

nated their time and effort

to a Philadelphia charitable in-

stitution. This year they built

seat lockers, storage cabinets

and similar fixtures for the

Down Town Jewish Orphans
Home. All of the work, the

planning, designing, building
and installation, was done by
apprentices under the supervi-

sion of Edward Myers and J. P.

Stanzione, instructors. Appren-
tices on the project included

A. lezzi, Wm. Farmer, Phillip

Freiler and Ed MuUiern, of

Local 1050; Leo Tomaselli and
Greg Becker, Local 539; Len
Todd, Local 1856; and Ed
Ryan, Local 845.

Some of the apprentices who ^vorked on the storage
equipment. From the left: Brothers lezzi, Tomaselli, Farmer,
Freiler, Becker and Mulhern.

Their efforts have made hfe

at the orphanage a little better

and more pleasant.

From the foregoing, it is easy to see that the Metropolitan District Council is busy
in many diversified fields endeavoring to elevate the status of the trade of carpentry and
improve the lot of those who follow it.

Good unionism is no longer a matter of concentrating on wages and working conditions

exclusively. Rather it involves participation in community betterment and promotion of

those things which help to make the area a better, safer, more attractive place to Uve
and work and rear families. The Metropolitan District Council is doing its part in this

regard.

TRENTON BROTHERS CELEBRATE 76 YEARS
\\^ien Local Union No. 31, of Trenton, New Jersey, decides to do something, they

usually get it done. The reason for their success is a very simple one; everyone does his

part.

A good example of the way the membership cooperates was given recently when they

made plans for the celebration of the Local's 76th anniversary. A picnic seemed Uke an
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appropriate way of celebrating, but obxiously it would require a lot of working and plan-

ning.

The master-minding fell to the lot of Lawrence Gilford and Harrison Slack. As co-

chairmen of the entertainment committee, they would normally be expected to do all the

work, but not so in Local 3L They had a total of 13 fellow committeemen, all of whom
did their parts.

Entertainment committeemen of Local 31 are seated, from the left: James Lakofsky, Lawrence
Gifford, James Savadge, president of Local 31, H. B. Slack and Frank Montooth. Standing: Samuel
Farro, A. E. Driver, Sr., James Prince, Carlo Angelini, Harry Dufficy, Jr., Stanley Yuzwa, Raymond
Grant and Richard Moore. Two other committeemen, Stephen Carney and Edward Kendrick, weren't
available for the photo. Probably working on the picnic.

Things were run off so smoothly that invitations were extended to all officers of build-

ing trades unions in the county, plus members of the Mercer County Master Builders

Association.

The crowd was large and stayed late, and everyone apparently had a fine time. Coop-
eration solved a big problem for the Local, as they have found it to be the answer to most
of their stumbling blocks in the past three-quarters of a century.

UTICA LOCAL HONORS ITS OLD TIMERS
On the night of September 6, Local Union No. 125, Utica, N. Y., one of the oldest

and staunchest unions in the United Brotherhood, held a testimonial dinner-dance to pay
tribute to a fine group of its own veteran members. During the evening, 50-year pins were
awarded to two members, Brothers Harry W. Fancer and Amos Jones.

Twenty-five year pins were presented to Brothers Frank Arcuri, M. G. Byington, Ross
Ellis (posthumously), Louis King, David T. Lewis, John P. Mea, Nichols Samson, Addison
Hubbell, Earl T. Blancher, Ray Dolphin, William C. Jones, Edward Leibel, Mathew E.

Marten, William T. Moore, Henry P. Wagner and Louis Cragnolin.

A large number of distinguished guests was on hand to help tlie local union express

its appreciation to the old timers whose loyalty and steadfastness helped carry the union

through many tribulations of bygone years. Included in the list were: Harold Hanover,
president of tlie New York Federation; Isador Lubin, State Commissioner of Labor;

Harold A. Coleman, president, Mohawk Valley, District Council; Nicholas Rizzo, Asst.

Commissioner of Labor; Rocco DePerno, president, Utica Federation of Labor, Carmella

M. Pandolf, Secretary, Mohawk Valley D. C. and Judge John J. Walsh.

Featured speaker of the evening was Richard E. Livingston, General Secretary, who,
in his long years with the Buffalo District Council, formed many close ties with Local
No. 125.

A special invited guest, Mrs. Anne Wheaton, was prevented from attending by tlie

urgency of official business. Mrs. Wheaton is Associate Press Secretary to President

Eisenhower. In addition, she is tlie daughter of John Williams, 11th General President

of the United Brotherhood who served during the year 1898-1899.
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Brotlier John Williams, a member of Local No. 125, was elected General President at

die Tenth General Convention held in New Yeik City in 1898. However, the following year
he was appointed State Factory Inspector. This made it mandatory for him to give up his

presidency of the United Brotherhood. Upon his resignation, William D. Huber, First

General Vice President, moved up to fill the vacancy. Brother Huber served as General
Pn-sidt ;it for sonic 15 \X'ars.

General Secretary Livingrston addressing the dinner meeting.

Although a distinguished newspaper career eventually led Mrs. Wheaton to the White
House and one of the most important posts in that august establishment, she has always
maintained close ties with her home city and the organization her father helped to build,

the United Brotherhood. Only the press of official business prevented her from being

present at the Old Timers Celebration of Local No. 125.

In his short address. General Secretary Livingston commended the many contributions

which tlie old timers made to the progress of our organization. We enjoy -the good things

we have today because those who went before us had the courage to fight for them,
he told the .2;;ithiTin,a;,

Pictured above is a group of the old timers Utica Local No. 125 honored with a testi-
monial dinner-dance on September 6. From left to right, they are: (seated) William C. Jones,
David T. Lewis, Louis Cragnolin, Sam Baer, Frank Arcuri, and Louis Kind. Standing, Henry T.
Wagner, Mathew Marten, Addisson Hubbell, and Earl Blancher, president of Local No. 125.

"We have needed strong, militant unions in the past," he said, "but I am convinced

we will need them more than ever in the years ahead. The potential for a virtually un-

limited standard of living beckons us over the horizon, but it will never come to us as

an unsolicited gift. We must fight our way toward it, inch by inch and foot by foot.

"By building our unions over the years, we have met and overcome many obstacles.

Through solidarity and cooperation and faith in each other, we have made solid gains . . .

that is the formula that will enable us to meet the challenges that lie ahead."



Craft ProblQms

Carpentry
By H. H. Siegele

LESSON 362

About This Series.—The reader should

keep on file all of the numbers of "Tlie

Carpenter" in which this series appears. This

is important, because it is impossible to

group the illustrations in such a way, that

everything in a lesson will support only

tilings in tliat lesson. Many references will

First Floor Framing Plan.—Fig. 1 shows
how the first floor is to be framed. B-1, B-2,

and B-3 are references to the structural steel

beam schedule, shown by Fig. 2. The di-

mensions of the joists are shown in figures.

The direction in which the joists are to run,

is shown by single lines. Only enough of

these lines are shown to indicate the posi-

tion of the joists for the whole sections. The
bridging is also shown only in part. Wliere

concrete slabs are to go is indicated on the

First Floor
have to be made to lessons that have already

appeared, and the farther we go, the more
retroactive references will be necessary, to

get the full benefit of the series. In the same

ST«UCTURAL Steel Beam ScMEbuuE 1
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Fig. 2

way, forward looks are and will be impera-
tive. The forward looks, however, will di-

minish, as we go on, just as the retroactive

references will increase.

Framing Plan
drawing, namely, the rear porch to the

upper right, the garage to the right, and the

front porch, shown at the bottom, center.

In the first floor plan, that will be shown
in the next lesson, more will be said about

the porches and the garage.

Structural Steel Beam Schedule.—Fig. 2
shows; first column, the beam mark; second
column, the number required; third column,
section; fourth, approximate length; fifth,

elevation, top of beam, and so forth. Be-
member this schedule will be referred to in

following lessons.

Stairway Details.—Fig. 3 shows tlie con-

struction of the stairways. The upper one
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leads up to the attic from the first floor,

while the bottom one leads down to the,

basement from the first floor. Notice that

the concrete walls are joined to the footings

by a tongue-and-groove joint, a construction

joint. The concrete slab is poured on a 4

and gravel roof over the porch is pointed
out; also the gutter, 2" x 6" ceiling joists,

and insulation. The girder is built up of
two 2" X 10", with lath spreaders between.
To the bottom, right, is an inset drawing
of die quarter-circle brackets, that are placed

Z-<(.' Rafters

-SHIM6i£»

% PLYWOOtt

-DArtPP«OOF/NG

-4 D«?/llNTllE

S T AIR W A Y
Fig. 3

inch layer of gravel. To the right the drain
tile is shown bedded in gravel. The insula-

tion, handrail, cornice and other things
should be observed.

Vertical Section of Front Porch.—Fig. 4,

at the top, shows the pitch of the roof. To
the left is shown a part of the railing above
the front porch. The rafters, sheeting, as-

]ihalt shingles are also shown. The pitch

in the angles between the girder and the

posts. The aluminum column base should
be noted. Fig. 5 shows, to the left, how
the 4" X 4" posts are notched to receive the

inside 2" x 10" of die girder. This notch
gives the girder a direct bearing. The other
2" X 10" is butted against the 4" x 4", as

indicated by the dotted lines. To tlie right

is shown a face view of the 2" x 10" fas-
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tcMied to the post after it was placed in the the shinjj;les are asphalt. The ceiling of the

notch. porch is finished with exterior plywood. The

Porch Tloo

Et. 98'- yr^

Fig. 4

ry p I c A L V £

FRONT
Section of Rear Screened Porch.—Fig. 6

is a vertical section of the rear screened

porch. The pitch of the roof is shown at

-V

- +X+ COLUMNS-

R T I C AL
PORCH

5ECTi H
FRAMING

=5 H
r

11 WTCK FOR 2 A 10

Fig. 5

the top. The ceiling joists are 2" x 10", the

rafters 2" x 6", the sheeting is shiplap, and

girder is built-up with two 2" x 8". The
facing, sofBt, stops, and screen are pointed
out. The weep holes at the bottom drain

the water out, in case rain is blown into the

porch. Fig. 7 is a detail of the horizontal

bars, to which the screen wire is fastened

with stops, as indicated by dotted lines.

Fig. 8 shows the construction of the main
post of the screened-in rear porch. Pointed

out are facings, stops, jambs, and the two
2" X 4"s with a %" x 2" steel reinforcing

between.

Details of Basement Sash.—Fig. 9 shows

at the top the way the basement sash are

connected with the main house sill. Here

a %" X 2" stop is nailed to the bottom of

the sill to receive the sash. At the center

a detail is shown of how the sash frame is
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A5PHALT Shingles
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ScREEHEb Porch

FficiMa

Books That Will Help You
CARPENTRY.—Has 307 p. 767 11., covering general

house carpentry, estimating, making window and door
frames, heavy timber framing, trusses, power tools, and
other important building subjects. $3.50.
BUILDING TRADES DICTIONARY.—Has 380 p. 670

11., and about 7,000 building trades terms and expres-
sions. Defines terms and gives many practical building
.suggestions. Tou need this book. $ 4.00.

CARPENTER'S TOOLS.—Covers sharpening and us-
ing tools. An important craft problem for each tool ex-
plained. One of the top-best of my books—you should
have it. Has 1.16 p. and 394 11. $3.50.

THE STEEL SQUARE.—Has 192 p., 498 11., cover-
ing all important steel-square problems. The most
practical book on the square sold today. Price $3.50.

BUILDING.—Has 220 p. and 531 11.. covering several
of the most important branches of carpentry, among
them garages, finishing and stair building. $3.50.

ROOF FRAMING.—175 p. and 437 11., covering every
branch of roof framing. The best roof framing book on
the market. Other problems, including saw filing. $3.50.

QUICK CONSTRUCTION.—Covers hundreds of prac-
tical building problems—many of them worth the price
of the book. Has 256 p. and 686 il. $3.50.

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION.—Has 163 p., 439 II.,

covering concrete work, form building, screeds, reinforc-
ing, scaffolding and other temporary construction. No
other book like it on the market. $3.50
Tou can't go wrong if you buy this whole set. A five-

dav money-back guarantee, is your protection.

THE FIRST LEAVES.—Poetry. Only $1.50.
TWIGS OF THOUGHT.—Poetry. Only $1.50.
THE WAILING PLACE.—This book is made up of

controversial prose and the fable, PUSHING BUT-
TON.S. Spiced with sarcasm and dry humor. Illustrated

by the famed artist. Will Rapport. $3.00.
FREE.—With 8 books, THE WAILING PLACE and

2 poetry books free; with 5 books, 2 poetry books free

and witli 3 books, 1 poetry book free.

With 2 books, THE WAH.ING PLACE for only

$1.00, and with 1 book, a poetry book for only 50c.

NOTICE.—Carrying charges paid only when full re-

mittance comes with order. No C.O.D. to Canada.

Order
Today.

BOOKS—For Birthday gifts, etc.—BOOKS
HU CIEr/^iri C 222 So. Const. St.^Is-^s^l-t Emporia, Kansas

CH I P -A - SAW CONVERSION KIT
Convert your portable circular saw to a durable chain saw quicltly and easily.
9'/4" Chip-A-Saw conversion bar qlves a full 18" cut. Ruqqed construction plus
precision engineering means many years of dependable service. Specify saw make,
model number and type when ordering. Complete kit only $34.95 at dealers or
direct from factory. Postage prepaid. U. S. Pat. 2,839,097.

CENATRON INDUSTRIES
5464 Route 99 South, Fresno, California
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How would you
explain it

to a child?

What do you tell him after

the crash—"Daddy isn't

coining home any more"?
Does that explain even one
death ... let alone 40,000 in

traffic accidents last year?

kss^.
Here's how you can help:

%^ Drive safely, courteously yourself.

Observe speed limits, warning signs.

Where traffic laws are obeyed,

deaths go DOWN!

\f Insist on strict enforcement of all

traffic laws. They work for you, not

against you. Where traffic laws are

strictly enforced, deaths go DOWNI

Support your local Safety Council

fastened to the rough jamb, while at tlie

bottom the stone sill is shown, and its

connection with the steel sash.

Sleeping Porches.—The sleeping porches
that were usually located on the second

'/4"x^"sT«p

HEAD
I..
. i ..-4 . -

..I

2-%f BARS

SILL

DETAILS OF UTILITY - TVPE
BASEMENT 5A3H

Fig. 9

floor, around a half century ago, are com-
ing back, but on the first floor, where they

serve additional purposes. The modern
screened porches are even greater neces-

sities now, than was the old second-floor

sleeping porch.

— DEMAND THE UNION LABEL-

PREMIUM EARNINGS
At the going fee of $12 to $15 per

square, aluminum applicators can make
premium pay. Don't lose work because
you lack "KNOWHOW" in this field.

It's getting bigger everyday and could

even mean an opportunity to own your
own business. Write today for details on
how you can get started in this fast

growing phase of construction and home
improvement.

CmitPAk' tt\ 1620 Plymouth
aULUrAIV VU. Minneapolis 11, Minn.



MATHEMATICS for

CARPENTRY
Compiled and published by
the United Brotherhood of
Carpenters and Joiners of

America

75c per copy
This book contains valuable in-

formation and assistance for all

carpenters. It is a liberal refresher

course.
Send order and remittance to:

R. E. Livingston, General Sec'y.

222 E. Michigan St., Indianapolis 4, Ind.

Make $20 to $30 EXTRA
on each STAIRCASE

3 . ELIASON STAIR GAUGE
«•-* S.ires its cost in ONE day—does a better job* jii lialf time. Each end of Eliason Stair gauge

slides, pivots and locks at exact length and angle for per-

fect fit on stair treads, risers, closet shelves, etc. Guaran-
teed—made of nickel plated steel.

Postpaid (cash with order) or C.O.D. plus <»10QE;
postage, only ipL^.HO

Minneapolis 23, Minn.

Full Length Roof Framer
A pocket size book with the EN-

TIRE length of Common-Hip-Valley
and Jack rafters completely worked
out for you. The flattest pitch is V2
inch rise to 12 inch run. Pitches in-

crease Vz inch rise each time until
the steep pitch of 24" rise to 12"
run is reached.

There are 2400 widths of build-
ings for each pitch. The smallest
width is % inch and they increase
14" each time until they cover a 50
foot building.

There are 2400 Commons and 2400
Hip, Valley & Jack lengths for each
pitch. 230,400 rafter lengths for 48
pitches.
A hip roof is 48'-9i4" wide. Pitch

is 7^/2" rise to 12" run. You can pick
out the length of Commons, Hips and
Jacks and j^ qj^j, ]\nNUTE ^^^ ^"^^

Let us prove it, or return your money.

Getting th« lengths o( ratters by the span and
the method of setting up the tables Is fully pro-
tected by the 1917 & 1944 Copyrights.

Price $2.50 Postpaid. If C. O. D. pay $2.95
Californians Add 10c. Money back privilege.

Canadians use Money Orders.

A. RIECHERS
p. O. Box 405 Palo Alto, Calif.

SLIDE CALCULATOR FOR RAFTERS

JL

.vfakes ligiirlng rafters a cinch! Shows the length of any
rafter liaving a run of from 2 to 23 feet; longer lengths are
found by doubling. Covers 17 different pitches. Shows lengths
of hips and valleys, commons, jacks, and gives the cuts for
each pitch, also the angle In degrees and minutes. Fastest
method known, eliminates chance of error, so simple anyone
ttlio can read numbers can use it. NOT A SLIDE RULE but
a Slide Calculator designed especially for Carpenters, Con-
tractors and Architects. Thousands in use. See your Hard-
ware Dealer or local B. A. If they can not supply you
send .$3.50 to—

MASON ENGINEERING SERVICE
2105 N. Burdick Kalamazoo, Mich.

For Canadian prices write

Curry's Art Store, 756 Yonge St., Toronto 5.

fifty pages

^ CARPENTERS and

BUILDERS HANDBOOK
consists of short but practical
rules for laying out roofs,
ceilings, hoppers, stairs and
arches with tables of board
measure, length of common,
hip, valley and jack rafters.
square measure, etc. — also.
rules for kerfins, laying off

gambrel roof and explaining
the steel square.
Money back if not satisfied

postpaid $1.50
3 for $3.00

D. A. ROGERS
5344 Clinton Avenue
Minneapolis 19, Minn.
Personal Check Accepted

Name. . .

Address

.

STARTA BUSINESS

FOR ROTARY POWER
MOWER BLADES

The Foley 314 Grinder puis a
perfect cutting ecJge on all

rotary power mower blades.

this quick way

with these 2 machines you can sharpen
ALL HAND AND POWER LAWN MOWERS
Here's a business where you can make a CASH PROFIT right

away. The Foley Lawn Slower Sharpener handles up to 3 or

4 reel type mowers per hour. Prices run .$2.00 to .$3.00 for

hand mowers, $5.00 to $8.00 for power mowers. You get 99e
profit out of each dollar.

Witli the Foley Grinder you can sharpen rotary power mow-
blades, rip, cross-cut and combination circular saws, dado

head: skates, knives, scissors, shears, all sharp-edged tools.

FREE PLAN tells how to put yourself right into a

liome business that will pay you $3 to $6 an hour.
Send coupon today for FREE BOOK on how to

sliarpen power mowers and Special Combination Mon-
ey Saving Otfer No Obligation—no salesman will call.

FdlEY"MrG7coT,To"i^FgTe7Bidg.7Minne3poTl$ 18, MJnn.j

Send Free Plon on lown mower busineis ond Special |

Combination Offer. |

I ADDRESS.



Examine 10 Days FREE

Ideas, Construction Details, and

Labor-Saving Pointers on

KITCHEN
CABINETS

New book gives step-by-step directions, niateriul

lists, building pointers, "show-how" illustra-

tions, for making every type of cabinet for

the niodprn kitchen.

"HOW TO BUILD CABINETS

FOR THE MODERN KITCHEN"
by ROBT. P. STEVENSON

Asst. Managing Editor, Popular Science

INCLUDES 70 TYPES OF CABINETS
plus dozens of ideas for ingenious labor-saving, step-saving

liitclien units.

Over- Refrigerator
TELLS YOU HOW TO BUILD:
ItanKe Cal>inet. Sliding-Door Cabinet. Adjustable shelt

Cabinet. Mi\-Center Wall Cabinet. Over-tbe-Sink Cabinet.
Wall Vegetable Bin. Tool Hanging Cabinet. Swing-Slielt

Caiiinet. Coniiiination Sink Cabinet. Tray and Bread Cabi-

net. I'latter Cabinet. Laundry Hamper. Screen bottom
\inuLahlo Diauurs. I'oD-up mix-
er .Shelf. Beside-the-Uange Towel
Hack. Itiilling Vegetable Bin.
Sink Pull-out Racks. Revolving
wall Cabinet. Lifting - co un te i

Cabinet. Pass-tbrougli Serving
Center. Canned Goods Storage
Caljinot. Storage Wall. Folding
Wall Table. Under-tbe-Counter
Table. Curved-Seat Breakfast
Nook. Snack Bar. Kitchen Desk.
AND MUCH. MUCH MORE!
FULLY ILLUSTRATED.

FREE 10-DAY TRIAL
SEND NO MONEY

See for yourself how this great new
book gives you expert guidance on
how to build all types of modern
kitchen cabinets. Mail coupon be-
low for free-trial copy. After 10
days' trial, keep It and pay only
$4.95, plus few cents postage.
MAIL COUPON NOW.

Simmons-Boardman Books, Dept. C-159

I
30 Church Street, New York 7, N. Y.

I Send me for 10 DAYS' FREE EXAMINATION. "How

I
to Build Cabinets for the Modern Kitchen." I will

either return It in 10 days and owe nothing, or send

I
only $4.95 (plug shipping charge) in full payment.

I (Free trial otter in U. S. only)

City & State

n SAVE! Send $4.95 with this coupon and we will
j

pay postage. Same return and refund privileges.

NOTICE
The publishers of "The Carpenter" reserve the

right to reject all advertising matter which may
be. In their judgment, unfair or objectionable to

the membership of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and .loincrs of America.

All contracts for advertising space In "The Car-
penter," including those stipulated as non-can-
cellable, arc only accepted subject to the above
reserved rights of the publishers.
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Know More! Work Betterl Earn More!

with SIGMON'S
A Framing Guide and

Steel Square
312 Pages

229 Subjects

Completely Indexed

Handy Pocket Size

Hard Leatherette
Cover

Union Shop Printed

Useful Every Minute

A literal gold mine of practi-

cal, autlientic information for

architects, carpenters and
building meclianics, in easy

concise forms you can under-

stand and use daily.

Dozens of tables on measures,

weights, mortar, brick, con-

crete, rafters, stairs, nails,

cement, steel beams, tile. In-

terest rates and many others.

Instructions on use of steel sciuare, square root tables,

solids, windows, frames, every building component and part.

It's complete;

Revised Edition Now Ready
ORDER $0,00 Postpaid, or COD, you
TODAY ^ pay charges.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

CLINE-SiGMON, Publishers
p. O. Box 367 Hickory, N. C.

SQUANGLE
DtFINITE AID FOR EVERY TRADE

Bjra? inoulh bUij or voHet_ roller 7_+ 1?

; CARPENTERS
S + I2I ;;;-VbuIIDERS

--. ESTIMATORS
ENGINEERS

HERE'S

HOW WITH
"SQUANGLE

Ideal lor squaring

ond short leveling

— finding plumb.

Parallel line scrib-

ing from 0" to

H'/i" . . .By using

slot "A" or holes

B & C." Hole

plumb.

MARKING 45°

To Tmd this bevel (

pitch— use squongle

level.. Building any roof

is eosy . . , building every-

thing is eaiy. Hip and
valley rafters as shown
ond degrees-common raft-

ers on opposite side.

Send $6.45

Postpaid Check
or Money Order
on 20 day Money
Back guarantee.

SQUANGLE CORP.

6306 176th St., S.W., Lynnwood, Washington

For in the corner
1

or as level or

again for plumb &
level or use as a

power saw guide.

LJ

FILE SAWS EASILY, AUTOMATICALLY

You don't need special "know-how" or previous
experience to get perfect results when you use the
Foley Automatic SaW Filer. Mechanically accurate,
easy to operate—merely follow step-by-step instruc-

tions. Used by saw manufacturers themselves. Just
one machine files hand, band and cross-cut circular

saws. Foley's plans also show how to establish

profitable saw filing service, how to get business,

how to operate successfully.

The Foley Saw Filer files all hand saws, cross-cut
circular saws from 3" to 16" in diameter (24" optional)

,

and all band saws from 3^s" to 4 J 2" wide—with 3 to

16 points per inch and up to 24 feet long. Exclusive
Foley jointing action returns uneven teeth to perfect

size, spacing and alignment.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET
FOLEY MFG. CO., 1 1 8-9 Foley BIdg., Minneapolis 1 8,.Minn.

Please send complefe inforination on Foley Saw Filer and how
to succeed in saw filing business

Name-

Address-

City . State-



SAVE MONEY
Up to 50% off on

FAMOUS BRAND TOOLS

for CARPENTERS
BUILDERS
APPRENTICES

HAND AND POWER TOOLS
FOR HOME, FARM, SHOP,

BUSINESS

Tools made by the country's

Foremost Manufacturers

Before you buy—check our
l)ig, beautifully illustrated
catalog. You can save hun-
dreds of dollars a year on all

types of hand tools : power
and manual. Nationally
known malies, finest quality,
lowest cost.

.Make extra money selling to
friends, neighbors, fellow
workers. Everyone you ap-
proach is a prospect. NO
STOCK TO CARRY. Show
catalog and take orders. We
ship direct to you.

.Tiist pin .$1 to this ad for
NEW WHOLESALE TOOL
CATALOG TODAY. ($1 re-

fundable on first order)

U. S. GENERAL SUPPLY CORP.
Dept. 212, 149 Church St., New York, N. Y

SUPPLY

Black - Decker

Channellock

Plomb

Disston

Irvi/in

Kennedy

Marsholltown

Miller Falls

LuFkIn

Proto

Wiss

Stanley

Thor

Vise Grip
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AUDELS Carpenters
and Builders Guides

4vois.^8
Intlda Trada Infamatlon for
Carpenters, Builders, Joiners,
Building Mechanics and all

Woodworkers. These Guides
give you the short-cut in-

structions that you want-in-
cluding new methods, ideas,
solutions, plans, systems and
money saving suggestions. An
easy progressive course for

the apprentice . . .3 practical
daily helper and Qulcii Refer-
ence for the master worker.
Carpenters everywhere are
using these Guides as a Help-
ing Hand to Easier Work, Bet-
ter Work and Better Pay, ACT
NOW . . . fill In and mall the
FREE COUPON below.

Inside Trade Information On:
now to use the steel square—How to

file and .set saws—How to build fur-
niture—How to use a mitre box

—

How to use the chalk line—How to
use rules and .scales—How to make joints—Carpenters arithmetic—Solving mensu-
ration problems—Estimating strength of
timbers—How to set girders and sills-
How to frame houses and roofs—How to
estimate costs — How to build houses,
barns, garages, bungalows, etc.—How to
read and draw plans—Drawing up speci-
fications—How to excavate—How to use
settings 12, 13 and 17 on the steel square—How to build hoists and scaffolds—sky-
lights—How to build stairs.

AUDEL. Publishers, 49 W. 23rd St, New York 10. N. Y.
Mai! Audels Carpenters and Builders Guides, 4 vols., on

7 days' free trial. If O.K. I will remit $2 in 7 days and $2 *

monthly until $8, plus shipping charge, is paid. Otherwise
I will return them. No obligation unless I am satisfied.

employed by.

SAVE SHIPPING CHARGESI Enclose Full Payment
With Coupon and We Pay Shipping Charges. C-1

You can have a
$40QO a Day

Retirement Business

Make Big Cash Profits in Your Own Home
Sliarpening iiouseliold, Garden, Shop Tools

Now you can turn your retirement into Big Cash
Profits with new Belsaw Sharp-All. Sharpen knives,
scissors, shears, snips, ice skates, hedge trimmers,
mower blades, grass whips, axes, chisels, screw
drivers, scrapers and saws. Your own CASH business
with no inventory. No calls to make. No experience
needed.

Learn how easily you can start your own retire-

ment business- Amazing low-cost, easy payment
plan. Send postcard for FREE BOOK.

BELSAW SHARP-ALL CO.
7129 Field Building — Kansas City 11, Mo.

No more tedious -., 50 PT. WHITE STEEL
handwindinglPress ^^ TAPE WITH POWER
the button and Pow- -_-^ nt--ri idm
er Fifty's patented* -^^ ^^^ RETURN
rewind unit takes over. Vx
Release . . . and blade '-\

stops instantly where you V,
want iti Meosurements ol- '^

v/ays exact; no blade creep. *jr.

Handsome leather-like vinyl ^
cover. At hardware stores.

Only
5A.98

^/o^iA RULE CO.
Factories at Elizabeth, N.J.& Montreal, Que. — ^t^.^
*"Ppwer- Fifty" steel tapes, U, S. Patent No. 2,586,386,



FOR "TOP" OR "PLUMB" CUTS
PIVOT HERE - MARK H£f?E

ROOF FRAMING MADE EASY
WITH THE NEW ALL PURPOSE

SWANSON SPEED SQUARE
Made of Cast Aluminum—Rust Proof- -Light

and Strong Black Numerals—Easy to Read
-Non Glare Finish

A simplified precision made
tool which makes roof framing
as easy as your joists or studs.
Gives the angles for all cuts
of rafters, roof boards, etc.

Only one number (the pitch
number) to remember. Pivot
the square, swing around to
number, mark, that's all ! All
the rafter lengths, for any size

building given in the rafter
length booklet furnished with
each square. Indispensable for

inside trim work and home
workshop. Is 3/16 in. thick.

Use as a gauge for electric

handsaw. No carpenter, home
owner or farmer handy man
should be without this modern
tool. Sold on a money-back
guarantee. No C.O.D. orders to
Canada.

Will Square
8" Material

Square & Rafter Book Postpaid

with construction folder $3.25 C.O.D.'s-_$3.60 (Send $1.00 Deposit with Orders.)

Extra Rafter Length Books con be Ordered if Needed. 50c

SWANSON TOOL CO., 9113 S. 53rd Ave., Dept. HB, Oak Lawn, III.

SA>VS PLANES MOLDS

NEW BELSAW MULTI"DUTY POWER TOOL

hNow you can use this ONE power-feed
shop to turn rough lumber into high-value
moldings, trim, flooring, furniture.. .ALL

(popular patterns.

RIP... PLANE... MOLD...
separately or all at once by power-feed...
with a one horsepower motor. Use 3 to 5(HP for high speed commercial output.

FULLY SAFE -GUARDED
Low Cost. ..You can own this money-mak-

King power tool for only $30.00 down
payment.

VVfife TODAY for free Catalog

BELSAW POWER TOOLS • 949 Field BIdg., Kansas City 11,

II

I

k
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faster boring

in electric drills

NEW IRWIN SPEEDBOR "88"
New spade type electric drill bit with V4"
shank bores faster, cleaner in wood, plaster,

plastics. Bore at any angle. Irwin's exclusive
hollow ground point starts holes easier.
Forged in one piece from solid bar of special
analysis steel and heat tempered full length
for longest life. Available in 17 sizes, V4" to
P/i", and roll kit sets. Sizes V4" to 1" only
$.75 each. Sizes IVs" to I1/2" only $1.25
each. Buy from your Irwin Hardware or
Building Supply dealer.

Fastest Boring 62T Hand Brace
Type. Only 16 turns to bore 1"

holes through 1" wood. Double-
cutter action, medium fast screw
pitch, solid center design. Sizes

V4" to 1 Vi" • As low as $1 each.

every bit as good
as the name

At Wilmington, Ohio, since 1885

IRWIN
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HELP US KEEP THE
THINGS WORTH KEEPING

JNotliinKS so precious to a child as

her mother's love. It surrounds her

and helps her find her way in a big

strange world.

-And though she doesn't know it

yet. peace is precious, too. It makes
the lives of both mother and daughter
more secure.

But like most precious things,

peace is not free. Peace costs money.
Money for strength to keep the

peace. Money for science and educa-

tion to help make peace lasting. And
money saved by individuals to help

keep our economy strong.

Your Savings Bonds, as a direct

investment in your country, make
you a Partner in strengthening
America's Peace Power.

The chart below shows how the

Bonds you buy will earn money for

you. But the most important thing

they earn is peace. They help us
keep the things worth keeping.

Think it over. Are you buying as

many Bonds as you might?

HOW YOU CAN REACH YOUR SAVINGS GOAL

WITH SERIES E SAVINGS BONDS

(in juit S years, // monthi)

If you

want about $2,500 $5,000 $10,000

each week
$4.75 $9.50 $18.75

HELP STRENGTHEN AMERICA'S PEACE POWER

BUY U. S. SAVINGS BONDS
This space donated as a public service by the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America on behalf of United States and Can-

dian Savings Bonds.



RED END 066

CLICK! It iocke like a latch
Open and close any Lufkin Red End
. . . and listen to those joints. Click!

Click! Click . . . like a well-fitted latch!

Now open it all the way. Pull any

two sections. Not a bit of end play,

not a trace of sloppiness as in so

many other rules. Here's one that

will stay accurate.

Hold it by the center section . . .

edge up . . . fully extended. See how

You'll find a world of

LUFKIN measuring tools

at your hardware store.

it holds . . . how the tightly locked

joints refuse to fold even when you

shake it. You can poke this rule into

all kinds of hard-to-measure spaces.

Maybe you never noticed these

features of a Red End. But they're

all part of the reason why more
carpenters and other craftsmen won't

buy any other rule. You'll feel that

way too . . . once you've owned one.

UFfCiN RED EISJD RULES
PRECISION TOOLS
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CARPENTERS
BUILDERS and APPRENTICES

THOROUGH TRAINING IN BUILDING

Learn at Home in Your Spare Time
The successful builder will tell you that

the way to the top-pay jobs and success in

Building is to get thorough knowledge of

blue prints, building construction and esti-

mating.
In this Chicago Tech Course, you learn to

read blue prints—the universal language of the
builder—and understand specifications—for all

types of buildings.

You learn building construction details

:

foundations, walls, roofs, windows and doors,
arches, stairs, etc.

You learn how to lay out work and direct
building jobs from start to finish. You learn
to estimate building costs quickly and accurate-
ly. Find out how you can pre-
pare at home for the higher-
paid jobs in Building, or your
own successful contracting busi-
ness. Get the facts about
this income-boosting Chicago
Tech training now.

MAIL COUPON NOW

Prepare for more pay, greater success.

Learn how to lay out and run building

jobs, how to read blue prints, how to

estimate building costs. Practical train-

ing with complete blue print plans and
specifications—same as used by superin-

tendents and contractors. Over 55 years

of experience in training practical build-

ers.

INCREASE YOUR INCOME

Hundreds have quickly advanced to foreman,

superintendent, inspector, estimator, contractor,

with this Chicago Tech training in Building.

Your practical experience aids your success.

Get the technical training you need for promo-

tion and increased income.

FREE
Blue Prints
and Trial Lesson

Send today for Trial Lesson: "How to Read

Blue Prints," and set of Blue Print Plans-

sent to you Free. See for yourself how this

Chicago Tech Course prepares you to earn

more money, gives you the thorough know-

ledge of Building required for the higher-up

jobs and higher pay. Don't delay. Mail the

coupon today in an envelope or use a postal

card.

CH I CAG O TECHNICAL COLLEGE
TECH BLDG., 2000 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO 16, ILL.

Chicago Technical College
B-131 Tech BIdg., 2000 So. Michigan Ave.
Chicago 16, Illinois

Mail me Free Blue Print Plans and Booklet: "How to Read Blue Prints" with in-

formation about how I can train at home.

Name Age

Address Occupation

City Zone State



NEVIf GREENLEE

with non-slip HEX SHANK

BORES IN ANY WOOD,
ANY ANGLE, ANY SPEED

• ZIP BIT with exclusive

hex shank chucks

quickly, accurately

n any Va" or larger

electric drill.

• ZIP . . . it's chucked,

ZIP . . . the hole's

bored!

• Cutting edges easily

resharpened by

filing or grinding.

Buy singly or in handy sets

6-piece

set in

metal rack

ONLY $3.90

6-piece

set in

plastic roll

ONLY $3.90

60c to 70c
each in sizes

from V4"to 1

greenl.ee tool CO.
2092 Columbia Avenue

Rockford, Illinois

Now there are

Stanley
SURFORM® Tools

No. 399 Stanley Pocket SURFORM
with fine cut, flat blade

$1.49 retail

No. 295 Stanley SURFORM File

with regular cut, flat blade

$2.69 retail

No. 295HR Stanley SURFORM File

with regular cut, half-round blade

$2.89 retail

No. 295FC Stanley SURFORM File

with fine cut, flat blade

$2.69 retail

No. 296 Stanley SURFORM Plane

with regular cut, flat blade

$3.69 retail

and replacement blades of all kinds

Stanley surform, with the blades you need

for your work, can be the most useful tool

in your tool box. Try surform with all the

new blades wherever you buy tools.

STANLEY
STANLEY TOOLS • THE TOOL BOX OF THE WORLD
Division of The Stanley Works, New Britain, Conn.



What About The 4-Day Week?
• •

ONE OF THE TRULY great accomplishments of the American labor

movement has been the gradual reduction of hours of work. Less

than a century ago "from sun-up to sun-down" was the standard

prevailing in many lines of work. In fact, it was this inhuman work load that

contributed as much to the formation of American unions as any other one

thing, not excluding wages.

Year in and year out a shorter work week has been one of the prime objec-

tives of the American labor movement and always the carpenters have been
in the forefront of every move for shorter hours. As far back as 1791 the

carpenters of Philadelphia, although little is known of their organization, were
on strike for a 10-hour day. History

does not record whether they won
or lost that strike, but is is significant

that they were interested enough in a

10-hour day to go on strike for it.

There is also a record of Boston

carpenters striking for a 10-hour day

as far back as 1825. These pioneer

efforts must have paid off because

by the middle of the 19th century

the 10-hour day was fairly well stand-

ardized throughout the construction

industry.

Again in 1890 it was the carpenters

who spearheaded the drive for the

8-hour day. The AFL selected the car-

penters, the best organized trade in

the country at the time, to lead the

fight for the 8-hour day. In 1890-91

many Brotherhood locals went on

strike demanding the 8-hour day.

Records indicate that their efforts

were extremely successful. As near as

can be ascertained, the carpenters

won the 8-hour day in 137 cities, and
a 9-hour day in most other places.

These pioneering efforts led to the

establishment of an 8-hour day gen-

erally throughout industry.

This situation prevailed until the

year 1907 when the carpenters' union
once more spearheaded a drive for a

44 rather than a 48-hour week. The
fight was a long drawn-out one and
it was 1918 before the carpenters suc-

ceeded in standardizing the SM day
week.

The 5/2 day week remained in effect

until the year 1933 when the carpen-

ters once more led the fight for a 5-

day week. In view of the fact that a

serious depression existed at the time,

the 5-day week was won in relatively

short order.

By 1938 many carpenters' locals

and district councils were agitating

for a 7-hour day. Had the war not

come along, the 7-hour day might
have been established by now. But in

the interest of national security the

demand for a 7-hour day was waived.

Following the cessation of hostili-

ties agitation for a shorter work day
revived in many areas. However, the

post-war building boom made work
so plentfful that there was no serious

pressure for a reduction in working

hours. Only in the last year and a

half, when recession has seriously

curtailed the number of jobs available

in the building trades, has there been

a genuine grass roots insistence on a

shorter work week.
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Statistics indicate that approxi-

mately 12f< ot all organized bnilding

trades workers are working less than

40 hours per week at the present time.

Virtually all of these workers are lo-

cated in the larger cities. The seven-

hoiu" day is the most common depar-

ture from the standard eight-hour

da\", forty-hoiu- week.

The 28th General Convention held

in St. Louis last November unani-

mously went on record urging Gen-

eral Officers to work closely with the

Building Trades Department in push-

ing for a 4-day week.

Naturally, the question becomes, is

a 4-day work week feasible at the

present time?

There are many factors indicating

that it is. For one thing, increasing

productivity is constantly shrinking

the number of workers needed to put

into place a given amount of dollar

volume of construction. New mate-

rials and new techniques are constant-

ly increasing the amount of construc-

tion a man can put in place in a day
or a week or a month. This means
that a growth in dollar volume con-

struction is not reflected by a propor-

tionate increase in the number of

building tradesmen employed to get

the job done.

In theory at least, the hours of

work are too long so long as there is

one building tradesman who cannot

find a job. But needing and getting

a shorter work week are not always

the same thing. There are many fac-

tors that have a bearing on hours of

work—availability of jobs, economic
status of the nation, etc.

An analysis of the present situation

points up a need for a serious re-eval-

uation of the 40-hour week. The rea-

sons are simple:

Although business activity has re-

covered much of the ground lost dur-

ing the recession, unemployment is

still hovering around the four million

mark.

Automation is speeding up produc-

tivity at an almost unbelievable rate

in all lines of work.

Of the two million workers who
were laid-off during the recession,

one million will never be re-hired

simply because their jobs have been
wiped out by automation.

The 40-hour week has been in ef-

fect for nearly 30 years, historically a

long time for standing still on one

plateau.

Whereas the normal rate of in-

crease in productivity is somewhere
around three per cent per year, many
experts estimate that productivity has

increased close to 10 per cent in the

last 12 months.

Once there was a day when shorter

hours were desirable from a social

standpoint. Today ample leisure time

is an economic necessity too because

many vast industries, employing mil-

lions of people, depend on leisure

time activities for their prosperity.

Longer vacations, the shorter work
day and work week create jobs. Ho-
tels, motels, restaurants, gas stations,

transportation companies and many
other service industries are closely

tied up with leisure time activities.

Their continued prosperity depends

on two things—ample leisure time and

adequate purchasing power.

Dr. Clark Kerr, president of the

University of California, estimates

that the four-day week is not too far

oft. And he sees a month's paid vaca-

tion for most workers as a distinct

possibility within the lifetime of many
people now living.

As Dr. Clark sees things, growing

population, increasing productivity,

and the stresses of urban living make
increased leisure virtually inevitable.

He favors emphasis on a shorter work
week rather than a shorter work day.
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He believes that a shorter work week
can result in greater production as

well as more leisure time for working

people.

Only time will tell whether Dr.

Kerr is an ivory tower dreamer or a

practical analyst of current conditions.

There are many factors that govern

the feasibility of cutting hours. A cut

in hours is a gain only if there is

no corresponding cut in wages. The
workers who are without jobs have

cut their working hours to zero per

week, but they contribute nothing to

themselves or to the national econ-

omy. The same holds titie of workers

who work only two or three days per

week. They have adequate leisure

time but insufficient purchasing pow-
er. A gain accrues only when hours

are reduced without a proportionate

reduction in purchasing power.

This raises another important ques-

tion; how much of a boost in labor

costs can the construction industry

stand? Before there can be any pros-

perity in the construction industry,

people must be able to buy new
buildings. Every time a prospective

builder is priced out of the market,

building trades jobs go dov/n the

drain. A wage scale of $4 to $5 per

hour is meaningless unless there are

jobs to pay the scale.

Unfortunately there are no satis-

factory methods for measuring either

productivity in the construction in-

dustry or the impact that price fluc-

tuations have on construction activity.

However, the laws of supply and de-

mand are as basic to the construction

industry as they are to any other form
of human activity. Demand is affect-

ed by price and demand is what
makes jobs whether the product is

macaroni or construction.

The task of the construction unions,

then, is to balance hour reductions

against demand for construction. Pro-

ductivity is increasing rapidly in the

construction industry. A fair share of

the increased productivity rightfully

belongs to construction workers. By
taking their share of this increased

productivity in the form of shorter

hours rather than higher pay the bene-
fits of a shorter work week can be
achieved in an orderly progression.

Furthermore, there is a social as-

pect to a shorter work week that can-

not be ignored. For years employers
have advanced an old bugaboo that

increased leisure is bad for working
people—that it leads to drunkenness,

laziness, and all sorts of mischief.

This was the argument that em-
ployers advanced when unions first

wanted to reduce hours from the old

"sunrise to sunset" concept. Workers
would only get in trouble, they ar-

gued, if they had leisure time on their

hands. The unions gradually cut hours

and none of the dire things employers

predicted happened. Instead workers

improved their homes, got better edu-

cations for themselves, participated

in community affairs, and broadened
their horizons generally.

The same argument was advanced
when labor was on the move to cut

the 10-hour day to eight hours, and
the six day week to the five day week.

Now it is being used against a four-

day week. Needless to say, those who
are using the argument have a strong

stake in maintaining the status quo.

Only recently the head of a large

corporation had this to say:

"We feel strongly that the four-day

week is something to be avoided as

long as possible—not only for the im-

mediate undermining effect on our

economy, but also for the ultimate de-

moralizing effects on our individual

and national character and strength.

"Over-extended leisure, ive firmly

believe, dulls the 'cutting edge' of a

mans talents, intelligence, and pride
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of (iccoinplishinc)it. Or io put U more

simply—too much leisure makes ]ack

a (hill boy."

This kind of argument, of course, is

pure poppycock always advanced by

those with an economic axe to grind.

However, there is one phase of the

matter that warrants serious consid-

eration from unions—that is the tend-

ency of workers to take on an addi-

tional job when shorter hours make
such supplementary work possible.

Surveys indicate that in industries

\\'here the hours have been cut

to 6 or 7 per day, there has been a

great increase in "moonlighting," that

is, holding a second job of one kind

or another. In one city alone it was
found that 40 per cent of the people

who worked less than 40 hours per

week on their regular jobs held full

or part time jobs in other lines of

endeavor.

Certainly, if men are short-sighted

enough to seek supplementary em-
ployment whenever then- hours are

cut, then the whole intent of the

shorter work week is lost, and em-
ployment is not spread to any sub-

stantial extent. Too many Brother-

hood members are already holding

down other jobs even though they are

required to work 40 hours per week.
If that figure is cut to 30 or 32, the

number of "moonlighters" will in-

crease by leaps and bounds.

Therefore, before a shorter work
day is put into effect, machinery
should be developed for policing the

"moonlighting" activities of members.
Ambition is a fine thing, and it ought
to be encouraged as much as possible,

but to allow men to take on additional

jobs because their union is militant

enough to win a shorter work week is

unrealistic.

The jurisdictional picture being as

acute as it is in the construction in-

dustry, a shorter work week poses a

CARPENTERS' WORK DAY- |

WORK WEEK
1907-1954 V

Weekly
Year Hours

8-Hour Day, 48-Hour
Week Established 1907 47.6

1908 46.8
1909 46.3
1910 45.8
1911 45.5

Working towards 5%-
day week 1912 45.5

1913 45.5
1914 45.3
1915 45.3
1916 45.3
1917 45.3

5V2-Day Week Estab-
lished 1918 44.8

1919 44.5
1920 44.6
1921 44.5
1922 44.6
1923 44.7
1924 44.6

Working towards 5-day
week 1925 44.6

1926 44.6
1927 44.6
1928 44.4
1929 44.4
1930 43.0
1931 42.4
1932 41.3

5-Day, 40-Hour Week
Established 1933 40.6

1934 40.3
1935 40.1
1936 40.1
1937 40.5

Started Movement for

7-Hour Day 1938 39.3
1939 39.3
1940 39.3

7-Hour Day Waived
for War Effort 1941 39.5

1942 39.6
1943 39.6
1944 39.8
1945 39.8

Return to Movement
for 7-Hour Day 1946 39.4

1947 39.4
1948 39.4
1949 39.4
1950 39.4
1951 39.4
1952 39.4
1953 39.4
1954 39.4

1/ Based upon B.L.S. Union Wages & |

Hrs.
Building Trades 7/1/54
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problem in this area, too. One trade However, it is a problem we must
can hardly act alone. If the carpenters "' face squarely. While one building

were off one day per week while tradesman is out of a job or working
the other trades worked, experience part time, the work week is too long,

might show that much of the carpen- A shorter work week is possible— if

ters' work would be gobbled up by not today or tomorrow, then next year

other trades during their absence. In or the year after or the year after

view of all these things, the problem that. But we need to understand all

of reducing the work week to 4 days the implications involved if pitfalls

is anything but a simple one. are to be avoided.

PROFITS, PRODUCTION UP-EMPLOYMENT UNCHANGED
Despite rising profits and increased industrial production, employment

has been on dead center for the last four months.

That's the major impact of the government's latest report showing an

increase of 300,000 in unemployment in December and a drop in total employ-

ment of 700,000.

The rise in joblessness puts the unemployment total at 4.1 million workers

or 6.1 per cent of the labor force.

Of more significance than the immediate unemployment figures—and por-

tending long-range, chronic headaches for the nation—is the relationship of

employment to other sectors of the economy.

In the last four months, industrial production has increased over 4 per

cent, and according to the Wall Street Journal, corporate profits have increased

an estimated 18 per cent in the fourth quarter of the year.

But total non-farm employment, adjusted for all seasonal factors, has re-

mained basically unchanged since September 1958 on the basis of the govern-

ment's figures.

In September, 1958, total non-farm employment registered 50,780,000.

In December the figure was only 50,736,000.

The Labor Department's Bureau of Labor Statistics underscores this point

in its release on the December job figures, in which it says that since the reces-

sion low point in non-farm jobs only 30 per cent of lost employment has been
recovered—all of it between April and September 1958—and that since then

there has been no real change.
®

JANUARY JOBLESS ROLLS INCH UP
The increase in unemployment that began again during December is still

continuing.

Jobless claims for the week ending January 10 showed a further rise in

both initial claims and insured unemployment in the vast majority of states.

Initial claims went up in 42 states and higher benefit rolls were reported by 46

states.

The Department of Labor attributed the rise to further seasonal cuts in

construction, trade, lumber and manufacturing, especially in apparel, textiles

and food processing.

Initial caims rose by 120,300 to 574,400 with Illinois, New York and Penn-

sylvania the hardest hit states. Insured unemployment increased seasonally by

378,000 during the week ending January 3, reaching 2,601,000.
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Gimmicks Tlireaten Davis-Bacon
• •

IT
LONG HAS been the contention of building trades unions that the

Davis-Bacon Act should be amended so as to make prevailing wage pro-

visions automatic in all construction financed directly or indirectly, in

whole or in part, by Federal funds. A post office building now being erected

at Moweaqua, 111., points up the need for such revision.

Moweaqua is a small community near Decatur. Its new post office building

is being erected not by Uncle Sam but rather by a private individual. When
the building is completed, the Post Office Department will lease it from the

owner in perpetuity. Title will never revert to the government.

not need to lay out any cash at the

present time.

Over the years, of course, the lease

arrangement will cost the government
more than would be the case if it

erected its own building. The builder

naturally expects to make a profit on
his investment. Otherwise he would
not be fooling with the proposition.

But the politicians are rarely interest-

ed in ultimate cost. What they are in-

terested in chiefly is making their

own administration look good—and to

heck with what it costs future genera-

tions when someone else is in office.

This being the case, the Depart-

ment of Labor ruled that Davis-Bacon

provisions do not apply on the erec-

tion job, because the structure is be-

ing built by an individual rather than

Uncle Sam. So, despite the fact that

Federal money will ultimately finance

the erection of the building, the con-

tractor is relieved of adhering to any

labor regulations that are applicable

to Federal construction.

The Moweaqua job is not a large

one, but it involves a principle that

can seriously undermine the whole

prevailing wage theory. If prevailing

wage provisions can be by-passed on

a small job, they can be by-passed on

a large one too. In fact, a contem-

plated armory at Mattoon, 111., may
be built under the same sort of lease.

Why the government should lease

buildings rather than build its own
is hard to understand. However, there

is good reason to suspect that the

whole idea is conceived as a gimmick
for creating the illusion that the gov-

ernment is operating more economic-
ally than it really is. If the govern-

ment appropriated money to erect the

building, the item would appear in

the budget. But, by allowing an indi-

vidual to build it under a long-term

lease arrangement, Uncle Sam does

So a careful watch must be kept

lest all government facilities wind up
leased rather than erected and owned
by Uncle Sam. Certainly politicians

will be tempted constantly to make
themselves look good at the expense

of the people who will follow them.

This lease arrangement provides

another very good reason why the

Davis-Bacon Act should be amended
to make prevailing wage provisions

mandatory on all construction pro-

jects financed directly or indirectly, in

whole or in part, by Federal funds.

As the law now stands, some types

of Federally-financed construction are

automatically covered by prevailing

wage provisions. Other types are not
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—which means that prevaihng wage
requirements must be written into

the job authorizations or they do not

apply. When the huge highway bill

was passed several years ago a nip

and tuck battle ensued in Congress

as to whether prevailing wage re-

quirements should be included.

Now comes the build-for-lease ar-

rangement which wires around Davis-

Bacon provisions entirely. In the case

of the Moweaqua post office job,

Local Union No. 742 of Decatur ar-

gued that it was splitting hairs to rule

that Davis-Bacon regulations did not

apply simply because the govern-

ment was paying for the building over

a long period of time rather than in

the beginning. However, the regional

attorney made it plain that the law is

the law and that in its present form
build-for-lease projects are not cov-

ered. In his letter to the union, the

attorney said:

"We have made inquiry and have
been informed that the building in

question is being financed entirely

with private funds and that it will

be used by the Post Office Depart-

ment under a straight term lease.

The relationship between the con-

tractor and the Post Office is, there-

fore, only that of lessee and lessor.

Under such an arrangement none of

the labor standards generally applic-

able to federally financed or assisted

construction would apply. The ar-

rangement here is different from that

under which the Post Office leases a

building and then acquires the build-

ing at the end of the lease period."

Certainly this points up the need
for amending the Davis-Bacon Act to

take care of cases of this kind. If the

prevailing wage theory is valid in its

assumption that the purchasing power
of the Federal government should not

be used as a vehicle for breaking

down local wage rates, then it ought

to be as applicable to projects involv-
' ing lease payments as it is to projects

financed directly. It also ought to be
automatically applicable to projects

financed only in part by Uncle Sam.

Furthermore, the Act needs to be
amended to give consideration to

fringe benefits as well as hourly

rates. When the Act was passed there

were very few fringe benefits in exist-

ence. The hourly wage rate was it.

Since passage of the Act, labor has

concentrated to a large degree on
fringe benefits. Health and welfare

plans, pension plans, etc., have been
negotiated and instituted throughout

much of the construction industry.

These fringe benefits make up a sub-

stantial part of the returns workers
get from their labor. But Davis-Bacon
does not recognize them in any way
in determining prevailing wage rates

for an area.

This, too, is contravening the pre-

vailing wage theory. If fringe benefits

are a part of the remuneration work-

ers get in an area, the government
ought to go along. Otherwise it is ac-

tually undercutting established local

conditions.

For a number of years labor has

endeavored to get the Davis-Bacon

Act amended to wipe out the many
existing inequities. To date, these ef-

forts have been unsuccessful. But if

the lease arrangements are to become
more prevalent than they already are,

then the labor movement must re-

double its efforts to get the job done
lest such gimmicks eventually make
the act meaningless.

After last November's election, the

complexion of Congress is more lib-

eral than in the past decade. Liberal-

ization of the Davis-Bacon Act ought

to rate high on any agenda adopted

by the labor movement for improving

the lot of those who work with their

hands for a living.
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$10 Billion Could End Poverty
* * *

IN THE NEXT 12 months the United States will spend somewhere in the

neighborhood of forty billion dollars for planes, missiles and other instru-

ments of death. Ironically enough, a University of Michigan professor

estimates that for a quarter of that amount the United States could abolish

povert)' and want from the land.

"We could abolish want or poverty in the U. S. at a cost of ten billion

dollars a year," Professor Wilbur J. Cohen of the University of Michigan School

of Social Work recently told a Michigan Welfare Conference. "This sum would
have been considered a fantastic amount a few years ago. Undoubtedly, it is

fantastic yet to many persons. —

Unfortunately, Professor Cohen is

right. The forty billion dollar budget

to develop bigger and more awesome
weapons for eliminating people will

have little trouble in passing, but any

suggestion to appropriate ten billion

dollars to eradicate want will earn

the suggester a straight-jacket and a

reserved cell in padded row. Such is

life in this muddled, confused, erratic

mid-Twentieth Century when man
can send a rocket to the moon but

cannot solve the problem of how to

get hungry j)eople and burdensome
farm surpluses together to the ad-

vantages of both.

There is no denying that forty bil-

lion dollars for defense is necessary.

Communism poses a sinister threat to

ever>i:hing that makes life worth liv-

ing. Even the thought of hunger it-

self pales into insignificance in com-
parison to life under a Communist
yoke. Most Americans would rather

be hungry and free than well-fed and
regimented by Red commissars.

So the question is not, should the

defense budget be cut? Rather it is,

how can we defend ourselves against

the Red menace and still carry on our

broad program of attacking poverty

and hunger in the areas where they

still exist. In his talk to the social

workers, Professor Cohen put it this

way:

"Moreover, if our economy is going
to increase $10 to $25 billion a year,

cumulatively, in the future, shouldn't

we start to think about how to eradi-

cate poverty, including research in its

causes and means for reducing social

dependency?"

Cohen noted that the proportion of

the total population receiving public

assistance fell from 4.5 per cent in

1940 to approximately 3.5 per cent in

the years 1953-57.

"This decline is frequently over-

looked by those persons who view
with alarm increasing public welfare

expenditures," Cohen declared.

At present, he noted, total public

assistance expenditures amount to less

than one per cent of the nation's

annual output of goods and services.

Cohen said welfare workers should

"eradicate the depression psychology

of a restrictive economy" and plan

programs reflecting the nation's in-

creasing ability to pay for security,

welfare and social needs.

Looking at the picture from the

Michigan point of view, Professor

Cohen made the following sugges-

tions:
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1. "Public assistance payments in

Michigan are still too low and should

be increased. We should have state--'

wide standards for direct relief and
more adequate state financial partici-

pation to the counties for that pur-

pose."

2. "Even with the seven per cent

increase in social security benefits

contained in the 1958 Social Security

Amendments, the Old Age Survivors

and Disability Insurance benefits are

inadequate. And the restriction in

the law providing disability insurance

only to persons age 50 and over

should be eliminated."

3. "Both workmen's compensation
and unemployment insurance in

Michigan are inadequate and need
substantial revision and improvement.
We especially need to improve our

dependents' benefits in the Michigan
unemployment insurance latv."

4. "One of the most important next

steps in improving our social welfare

program is provision of hospital and
nursing insurance to social security

beneficiaries who are aged, disabled,

or widowed . . . This could be done by
increasing the insurance contribution

about one-quarter of one per cent on
the employer and one-quarter of one
per cent on the employee."

5. "In Michigan, the State Legisla-

ture does not appropriate sufficient

state funds to earn the full amount
of the federal allotment to Michigan

for vocational rehabilitation. Hence,

there are many disabled persons
whose rehabilitation to useful work is

postponed or denied."

6. "We should allocate additional

funds for mental health research and
research in the causes of depend-
ency."

These and other changes in social

welfare are and will continue to be
controversial, Cohen noted, but per-

sons in this field should not be afraid

to deal with change for this reason.

"Social legislation is born in con-

troversy and we must be willing to be
criticized for our views and recom-

mendations. However, we must be
sure we have the facts to guide us

properly and that we continuously do
our research and homework to keep

up with changing conditions."

These are brave words. They echo

the sentiments of organized labor in

a very large degree. Defense comes
first; but in our preoccupation with

defense we must not lose sight of the

fact that the war against privation

and poverty is not yet won at home.
And every blow struck against hunger

and misery is a blow struck against

Communism, for these are the things

that Communism fattens on.

Billions for defense, of course; but

let's not overlook the fact that true

defense includes the elimination of

privation and want as well as devel-

opment of bigger and more destruc-

tive weapons.

MOST OLDSTERS HAVE NO HEALTH INSURANCE
Three out of five Americans 65 or over have no health insurance, a report by

the Health Information Service reveals. When illness strikes they must dip

into savings or depend on charity for medical attention. Neither is a very

appetizing prospect.

The Hospital Information Foundation report did not indicate how much
coverage the older folks with health insurance had. Some health insurance

is good only for the direst kind of emergencies. The ordinary, high-incident

ills that plague old people most are not covered in many types of health

insurance.
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LOCAL 385 MAKES DREAM HOME POSSIBLE

* * *

NEW YORK CITY'S Local 385, United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners last fall threw its weight into a community campaign to erect

a home for a Bronx family with a set of five-year-old blind triplets.

For a number of weeks, members of the local have worked on Saturdays

on the one-stor>' ranch-type home constructed at Lamport PI. and Revere Ave.,

in the Throggs Neck section of the Bronx.

Materials for the job were obtained by donation from businessmen, con-

tractors, organizations and individuals. Up to 100 different men from Local

385, as well as some men from Local 1888, worked on the job under the direc-

tion of Business Agent E. Evangelista and secretary-treasurer Joseph Leanza.

The home includes some special features to accommodate the childrens'

Members of Local 385 are shown working on the community-sponsored "Dream House" for
the Bronx's blind Petraglia triplets. More than 100 different men from Local 385, as well as many
from Local 1888, donated their Saturdays to work on the home.

handicap. Among these are sliding pocket doors between the rooms, and
an all-on-one-floor design which has the playroom, laundry and garage all on

the main level. It was designed by Bronx architect Paul Trapani.

The Petraglias lived in a municipal housing project at 1715 Randall Ave.

m the Bronx. The father works in a restaurant owned by his brother.
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Other New York City building trades unions also volunteered their work
on the project which was launched by the Bronx Junior Chamber of Com-
merce. While cash was not solicited* directly, donations were accepted and
applied to materials that were not obtained free.

Almost all of the materials required for the home were donated, it was
pointed out by "Dream House" committee members; "however, the roof fram-

ing and sheathing materials, as well as interior studding was provided "on

loan" by a neighborhood supplier who had previously donated heavily.

Meanwhile the "Dream House" program has attracted nation-wide atten-

tion. News photos of work in progress have been published in newspapers
throughout the country and it received regular notice in the New York press,

particularly from the Bronx Edition of the New York Post.

The story of the Petraglia family has been featured in two national maga-
zines—ReJfoooA:, and the Catholic Digest. A television program discussing the

project was scheduled for Nov. 15 in the New York area.

By its public-sp^'rited action Local Union No. 385 demonstrated that the

word "Brotherhood" in the United Brotherhood's name is not there in vain.

ANOTHER REASON FOR A SHORTER WORK WEEK
PIPE THIS—You're looking at the Pipemobile, an 80-ton machine which is

making a tough job look easy—the placing of 68-ton concrete pipe sections

in a Los Angeles-San Diego Metropolitan Water Aqueduct. Riding on seven

huge 21.00-25 Goodyear Earthmover tires, the machine crawls part way
through a section of pipe, picks it up, waddles it to position, jockeys it in

place, then beats an orderly retreat for the next section. Invented by the

American Pipe &: Construction Co. of South Gate, Calif., the diesel-powered

Pipemobile is placing an average of 15 sections a day, works slopes as steep

as 62 degrees. Any wonder that building trades workers are idle in great

numbers while construction is booming?
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DESmABLE STATE

After a number of disappointing failures,

Anieriean seientists last month sueeeeded
in putting into orbit a four-ton artifieial

moon. The feat was liailed far and wide
as e\idence that we have regained the lead

from Russia in the guided missile field.

\\'e sincerely hope this is so, because

force is the only language the Reds seem
to imderstand. So long as the Kremlin con-

tinues on its mad course of trying to con-

(juer the world, our missiles will have to

grow bigger and stronger. Perhaps some day
we will reach the happy situation of the

housewife who started taking a widely ad-

\ei-tised patent medicine. Recently she

wrote tlie company:

"Two months ago I was so run-down I

couldn't even spank the baby. After taking

three bottles of your wonderful tonic, I

am now able to thrash my husband in addi-

tion to my other housework."

• • *
"Imagination," says philosopher Joe Paup

in his first message of the new year, "is

what makes you think you are having a

wonderful time when all you are doing is

spending money."

*'I appreciate your vote for my
special interests appropriation.

Senator. Thanks a hundred
million I

"

A LITTLE BIT CONFUSED
Ever since the voters of Indiana clob-

bered as many right-to-workers as they

could get at last November, tlie right-to-

work backers who are still in office have
been desperately trying to sell the public

on what an asset the law has been to the

state. They are constantly bragging about
the number of industries that have settled

in the state since the law was passed.

Of course, they fail to mention the num-
ber that have left the state in tlie same
time. And the latter figure more than bal-

ances off the former.

The efforts of the right-to-work politi-

cians to sugar-coat their phony law sort of

brings to mind die story of the Maine
hunters who found themselves hopelessly

lost.

Turning on tlie guide, one of tlie hunt-

ers said: "I thought you said you were the

best guide in Maine."

"I am," retorted the guide, "but I'm

afraid we're in Canada now."

ic i^ -k

ALL THE AUSSIES CAN'T BE FOOLED
EITHER

From the CARPENTERS JOURNAL,
published by the Amalgamated Society of

Carpenters of Australia, we gather that a

Communist-oriented dual union is trying to

organize building trades workers along in-

dustrial lines there. In the process it is

spreading the usual confusion, dissension

and mistrust to the great detriment of

building trades wages and working condi-

tions.

However, die genuine trade unionists in

the Society are not taking the matter lying

down. They are fighting back courageously.

And one of the main weapons in their ar-

senal is humor based on truth. The follow-

ing stories picked up from the JOURNAL
illustrate tlie point:

The son of one of the leading officials

from the days of the glorious October revo-

lution entered the largest Moscow book

store recently. For an hour he scanned all

the book-shelves, where the social and po-

litical sciences were arrayed. With a look

of disappointment and despair, he finally

turned from his search and asked: "Is there

a new 'History of the Communist Party of

the Soviet Union' yet?" The salesgirl re-

gretted that she had not yet seen one.
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"Too bad," the customer sighed. "I collect

them, namely, all of the new publications

since 1936. There was something new in

each of them, and once and for all I

would like to know whether my dear, good
father was victim of a bestial murder, or if

the traitorous swine was liquidated!"

It is a little known fact that the hair

clipping machine is an invention of the

famous Soviet scientist, Mr. W. Lomonos-
sov. As early as the year 1745, he was
able to demonstrate his new machine, "Rat-

zeputza," to Czarina Elizabeth of Russia. It

was a true wonder; a dome over the head
to be shaved; a touch on the button, the

quiet humming of cutting shears; dome off,

and a finished haircut!

All of the onlookers were impressed, but

the Czarina called out, "Very good, but tell

me, comrade Lomonossov, hasn't everyone

a differently shaped head?"

"To be sure, your Majesty," the inventor

countered, "... but only the first time!"

"What would you call anti-Soviet propa-

ganda?" a foreigner asked a Hungarian
People's Attorney.

"That is very simple," answered the attor-

ney. Then, continuing, he said "you must
have read in the newspapers that French
scientists have succeeded in diving to a

depth of 4,000 metres in the Atlantic Ocean.
Well, now the report has just been received

from Moscow that Soviet scientists have
reached a depth of 5,000 metres. Do you
believe this last report?"

"Naturally. Was that in the Atlantic,

too?"

"No, in the Black Sea!"

"But the Black Sea is only 2,300 metres

deep!"

"You see, that is anti-Soviet propaganda!"

For six weeks Wylko Georgiyev had
worked in the Bulgarian Ministry for Trade.

During this period he was continually trav-

elling. In one people's democracy to-dav, to-

morrow in another. Every few days his best

friend, Zeko, received a postcard with but

a few heartening words:

"Greetings from Free Budapest!" "Greet-

ings from Free Moscow!" "Greetings from
Free Warsaw!" "Greetings from Free
Prague!"

Then there came a period of fourteen

days during which Zeko received no word
from his friend, and he became very wor-
ried. But finally a postcard arrived with a

postmark from Paris. The words were as

follows: "The most heartfelt greetings from
free Georgiyev!"

GETTING CAUGHT IS WHAT COUNTS
You didn't read much about it in the

papers because business rather than labor

was involved, but the head of a large man-
agement engineering firm recently predicted
that the cost of living could be cut by
15% if kick-backs, bribes, secret rebates,

and other forms of executive chiseling were
eliminated.

Some of the Congressional committees
which have been so zealous in probing or-

ganized labor ought to take note.

Somehow or other the situation reminds
us of the big city reporter who was spend-
ing his vacation in a small town. Before

long he was on friendly terms with the edi-

tor of the local weekly.

"Tell me," he asked the editor one day,

"how do you sell papers in a town where
everyone must know what everybody else

is doing?"

"It's this way," retorted the editor, "they

don't buy the paper to find out who is doing
what. They buy it to find out who was
caught at it."

• * *
SOME WILL NEVER LEARN

Despite comparatively good weather,
traffic deaths over tlie long Christmas week-
end climbed to a new high. Apparently a

lot of American motorists figure they can

get to their destination ahead of time if

they violate the speed laws.

And a great many of them do—40 or 50
years ahead of time.

"Why should I sign your scabby

'Right -lo-work'pelilion? According

to rrr/ lay-off nolice, I don't

rate any right to workl"
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Chicago Brother Beats Billion-To-One Odds
* *

THE odds against a pair of twins reaching the age of 100 are about a

bilhon to one. Yet a member of our Brotherhood recently reached that

happy category.

On Saturday, December 20, Brother Bernt Morterud, Local Union No. 181,

Chicago, celebrated his lOOTH BIRTHDAY!
A Birthday Party was held to commemorate this unusual event at the

Orphi Singing Society, 1332 W. Irving Park Road, Chicago, Illinois.

In behalf of the Officers and Members of Local Union No. 181, Brother

Morterud was presented with a beautiful Floral Bouquet, and a monetary gift.

Brother Morterud and his Twin Brother (who is still alive and resides in

Nord-Odal, Norway) were born De-

cember 20, 1858. In the year 1888

Brother Bernt Morterud migrated to

the United States, and came directly

to Cliicago, Illinois, which has been
his residence ever since.

On August 6, 1892, Brother Morte-

rud was initiated in Carpenters Lo-

cal Union No. 181 of Chicago, Illinois,

and has maintained continuous good
standing membership from the time

of his initiation up to the present

time. Brother Morterud has been on

the Pension Roll of the Brotherhood

since the first payment of pension was
made by our General Oflfice.

Before leaving the land of his birth,

Brother Morterud mastered the art

of Cabinet Making, and it was quite

natural that when he arrived at his

newly chosen home in the United
States that he was to follow the trade

of Cabinet Making and Carpenter

Work.

For many years, Brother Morterud
travelled all over the United States

installing bank fixtures, cabinet and
panel work of all descriptions for

the Schik-Johnson Cabinet & Fixture

Company, manufacturers of high

quality wood work.

Since the death of his wife, in 1928,

Brother Morterud has lived with his

daughter. Miss Thea Morterud, who
never married, and has given her

loving care and maintained a home
for her Dad, which, perhaps, is par-

tially responsible for his long life and
good health.

For those who believe that union

dues are a burden rather than an

investment, a recap of Brother Morte-

rud's case turns up some interesting

figures. The following table reveals
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what Local Union No. 181 paid to 1892 through December
the General Oflfice in his behalf, and 31, 1958 440.26

what he has received in return up to
.

the end of last year:
Payments m excess of m-

^ ^ , „ .
^

^ ^
come $3228.74

lotal rension payments to

Bernt Morterud to Dec. 31, In addition, Brother Morterud re-

1958 $3594.00 mains eHgible for a $600 death do-
Wife claim No. 68908 paid nation if he remains in good standing

Nov. 28, 1928 75.00 until the time of his demise.

Total payments $3669.00
j^ ^^^j^ be hard to convince

Per Capita tax received by Brother Morterud that union dues

the General Office, August, cost rather than pay dividends.
•

COURT RULES STRIKE BENEFITS NOT TAXABLE
A two-to-one decision in a United States District Court recently held that

strike benefits should not be considered as income since the basic condition

for receiving such aid is the need of the individual and not a result of his

services.

Under certain conditions, the majority opinion said, the benefits represent

gifts and are not subject to the Federal tax law.

The decision, which reverses a lower court ruling that favored taxing

strike benefits, states that the payments by the union were unrelated to

strikers' former earnings.

Using the example of other forms of income not taxable, the court ruled

the benefits were given because the striker involved in the court test was in

need of the payments after he ceased working. "Such payments," said the

court, "were consistent only with charity. We hold they were gifts and were
not taxable."

The decision involved a non-union worker at the strike-bound Kohler

Company plant in Wisconsin. The man went on strike when United Auto
Workers Local 813 struck the plant in April, 1954. Union assistance took the

form of food, clothing and payments for rent. He received no cash payments.

"The basic condition for receiving strike assistance was the actual need

of the individual workers," the court said. "Such assistance was not a matter

of right like unemployment compensation. When plaintiff received his assist-

ance, he neither giive nor promised anything in return. He was not required

to render any service to the union."
•

STRIKES DROP IN '58; NEAR POST-WAR LOW
The number of strikes last year was the second lowest of any year since World War

II, Secretary of Labor James P. Mitchell estimated recently.

Preliminary tabulations, he said, showed 3,440 stoppages during 1958, just above the

post-war low of 1948.

Contracts were negotiated without a strike or lockout in such industries as bituminous

coal, paper, telephone, rubber. West Coast lumber, West Coast shipbuilding, West Coast

longshore, aircraft and maritime, the Labor Department said.

Mr. Mitchell said that an increase in total man-days of idleness during the last of this

year prinxirily had been caused by local strikes in the automobile industry.
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Not lost to those that love them,

Not dead, just gone before;

They still live in our memory.

And will forever more.

H^Ht in P^ar^
The Editor has been requested to publish the names
of the following Brothers who have passed away.

CARL AALTO, L. U. 30, New London, Conn.
E. K. ALBRECHT, L. U. 946, Los Angeles,

Cal.

HUGO ANDERSON, L. U. 1400, Santa Mon-
ica, Cal.

JOSEPH F. BAILEY, L. U. 1441, Canonsburg,
Pa.

JOHN BALKEMA, L. U. 824, Musekgon, Mich.
J. H. BANDY, L. U. 61, Kansas City, Mo.
EMERSON L. BARLOW, L. U. 200, Columbus,

Ohio
WM. BEERLI, L. U. 1913, Van Nuys, Cal.

ALBERT BERGMAN, L. U. 512, Ann Arbor,
Mich.

FRANK BLOCKUS, L. U. 414, Nanticoke, Pa.
ARTHUR BOITEAU, L. U. 1913, Van Nuys,

Cal.

EMIL BORGIA, L. U. 608, New York, N. Y.
HERMAN L. BRADLEY, L. U. 627, Jackson-

ville, Fla.

ADOLPH BREDHOL, L. U. 490, Passaic, N. J.

I. A. BRICK, L. U. 946, Los Angeles, Cal.

CARL CALLENIUS, L. U. 610, Port Arthur,
Texas

CHARLES CARLISLE, L. U. 1441, Canonsburg,
Pa.

O. H. CARPENTER, L. U. 183, Peoria, 111.

D. L. CARSON, L. U. 946, Los Angeles, Cal.

MARION E. CLAYTON, L. U. 61, Kansas City,

Mo.
W. O. COBURN, L. U. 1913, Van Nuys, Cal.

T. B. CONLEY, L. U. 946, Los Angeles, Cal.

FRANCIS CONSENTINE, L. U. 1846, New Or-
leans, La.

DEWEY CRAWFORD, L. U. 200, Columbus,
Ohio

CARL CREWS, L. U. 61, Kansas City, Mo.
CECIL CULBERTSON, L. U. 61, Kansas City,

Mo.
EMILE J. D'AUNOY, L. U. 1846, New Orleans,

La.
DOMINIC DE LUCA, L. U. 257, New York,

N. Y.
THOMAS DEMPSEY, L. U. 281, Binghamton,

N. Y.
ERNEST DENSLOW, L. U. 824, Muskegon,

Mich.
ALLAN C. DICKSON, L. U. 792, Rockford, 111.

NICK DITTRICK, L. U. 1784, Chicago, 111.

JOHN E. DOGGETT, L. U. 129, Hazleton, Pa.
WIFFORD DOIRON, L. U. 610, Port Arthur,

Texas
GORDON DROOGER, L. U. 335, Grand Rapids,

Mich.
ALEX ECKMAN, SR., L. U. 608, New York,

N. Y.
ANDREW ENGLE, L. U. 335, Grand Rapids,

Mich.
SENAC FALGOUST, L. U. 1846, New Orleans,

La.
C. H. FANETT, L. U. 610, Port Arthur, Texas
ANDREW FARRELL, L. U. 40, Boston, Mass.

CHARLES FLOWERS, L. U. 200, Columbus,
Ohio

LOUIS A FORTIN, L. U. 13, Chicago, 111.

JOSEPH FOURNIER, L. U. 390, So. Hadley
Falls, Mass.

JOSEPH GARLEPIED, L. U. 1846, New Or-
leans, La.

EMMETT C. GODFREY, L. U. 1371, Gadsden,
Ala.

RYE GRAHAM, L. U. 98, Spokane, Wash.
GEORGE A GRUNDY, L. U. 1400, Santa

Monica, Cal.

WM. S. HALLER, L. U. 946, Los Angeles, Cal.
HANS HANSEN, L. U. 1835, Waterloo, Iowa
E. H. HANSON, L. U. 1913, Van Nuys, Cal.
HERBERT J. HARRIS, L. U. 1913, Van Nuys,

Cal.

JAMES L. HARRIS, L. U. 627, Jacksonville,
Fla.

RANDELL E. HEFT, L. U. 13, Chicago, 111.

FRED T. HEINLEIN, L. U. 1913, Van Nuys,
Cal.

SAMUEL A. HENRY, L. U. 769, Pasadena, Cal.

RENE A. HEWLETT, L. U. 1913, Van Nuys,
Cal.

MALCOLM HICHUE, L. U. 824, Muskegon,
Mich.

PAUL HILGE, L. U. 512, Ann Arbor, Mich.
HARRY HOCKENBROCHT, L. U. 72, Roch-

ester, N. Y.
HARRY HOFFMAN, L. U. 1835, Waterloo,

Iowa
ARCHIE HOLDEN, L. U. 61, Kansas City, Mo.
ERNEST HOUSE, L. U. 72, Rochester, N. Y.
GEORGE HUSS, JR., L. U. 1913, Van Nuys,

Cal.

GEORGE ISOBE, L. U. 1913, Van Nuys, Cal.

LOUIS A. JACKSON, L. U. 610, Port Arthur,
Texas

AMOS JOHNSON, L. U. 770, Yakima, Wash.
AXEL E. JOHNSON, L. U. 1400, Santa Mon-

ica, Cal.

JOHN P. JOHNSON, L. U. 792, Rockford, 111.

FRANK V. KEITHAN, L. U. 1035, Taunton,
Mass.

EMANUEL KERN, L. U. 512, Ann Arbor, Mich.
LOUIS KETCHERSIDE, L. U. 183, Peoria, 111.

FELIX KITLINSKI, L. U. 414, Nanticoke, Pa.

PETER KLEIN, L. U. 1784, Chicago, 111.

VIGGO C. KOEFORD, L. U. 512, Ann Arbor,
Mich.

HARRY KORTRIGHT, L. U. 264, Milwaukee,
Wis.

FRED KORTUM, L. U. 335, Grand Rapids,

Mich.
ANTON KRALL, L. U. 946, Los Angeles, Cal.

JOHN LAAMAN, L. U. 257, New York, N. Y.

E. B. LAMBERT, L. U. 610, Port Arthur,
Texas

REX LAWS, L. U. 1449, Lansing, Mich.
THEODORE J. LEGRADY, L. U. 13, Chicago,

111.
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CLINTON LEWIS, L. U. 200. Columbus, Ohio
REINHARDT T. LIETZKE, L. U. 1449, Lan-

sing, Mich.
W. L. LOVE, L. U. 1423, Corpus Christi, Texas
GEORGE H. MacQUEEN, L. U. 61, Kansas City,

Mo.
KERMIT V. MAHE, L. U. 1913, Van Nuys, Cal.

W. J. MANN, L. U. 610, Port Arthur, Texas
CHARLES F. MARLOWE, L. U. 1371, Gadsden,

Ala.
C. W. MATTHEWS, L. U. 1453, Costa Mesa,

Cal.

R. M. MAUPIN, L. U. 1913, Van Nuys, Cal.

S. A. McDANIEL, L. U. 610, Port Arthur,
Texas

DONALD F. McNeill, L. U. 1400, Santa Mon-
ica Cal.

GEO. C. MEHRINGER, L. U. 1913, Van Nuys,
Cal.

PHILLIP MESSNER, L. U. 792, Rockford, 111.

L. A. METCALF, L. U. 627, Jacksonville, Fla.

GEORGE W. MINGS, L. U. 61, Kansas City,

Mo.
JEFF MOAK, L. U. 610, Port Arthur, Texas
H. H. MOORE, L. U. 627, Jacksonville, Fla.

F. L. MORGAN, L. U. 1835, Waterloo, Iowa
BRUCE MULLIN, L. U. 1835, Waterloo, Iowa
REGINALD A. NANNIE, L. U. 1913, Van Nuys,

CaL
FRANK OGRODOWSKI, L. U. 1441, Canons-

burg, Pa.
ANTONIO E. ORTIZ, L. U. 1423, Corpus

Christi, Texas
JOHN NESTOR OSTERMAN, L. U. 30, New

London, Conn.
R. R. PARKS, L. U. 1913, Van Nuys, Cal.

NELS PEARSON, L. U. 61, Kansas City, Mo.
JAMES PETERS, L. U. 264, Milwaukee, Wis.
ANTON PETRIK, L. U. 1784, Chicago, 111.

JOSEPH PINCOSKI, L. U. 414, Nanticoke,
Pa.

WM. L. POWEL, L. U. 946, Los Angeles, Cal.

EARL A. PRICE, L. U. 1913, Van Nuys, Cal.

CARL E. RANK, L. U. 61, Kansas City, Mo.
W. A. REQUA, L. U. 946, Los Angeles, Cal.

I. C. RICKMAN, L. U. 61, Kansas City, Mo.
H. W. RIDDLE, L. U. 1371, Gadsden, Ala.

JOHN ROSS, L. U. 1835, Waterloo, Iowa
J. RUBENSTEIN, L. U. 13, Chicago, 111.

CHARLES RUPP, L. U. 183, Peoria, 111.

cmorinm

LOUIS ST. LAWRENCE, L. U. 390, So. Had-
ley Falls, Mass.

MALCOLM SALLEE, L. U. 200, Columbus,
Ohio

GEORGE SALSBURY, L. U. 264, Milwaukee,
Wis.

ARTHUR W. SANDERS, L. U. 1913, Van Nuys,
Cal.

JOrtN SAUNDERS, L. U. 13, Chicago, 111.

CARL J. SCHNADELBACH, L. U. 1846, New
Orleans, La.

JOSEPH SCHOLL, L. U. 230, Pittsburgh, Pa.
A. D. SCHRODER, L. U. 98, Spokane, Wash.
EDWARD SCHROEGER, L. U. 61, Kansas City,

Mo.
A. F. SIEGLE, L. U. 302, Huntington, W. Va.
MANUEL S. SILVIA, L. U. 1035, Taunton,

Mass.
WILLIAM SLEDGE, L. U. 610, Port Arthur,

Texas
TIMOTHY SLOBODIN, L. U. 824, Muskegon,

Mich.
ROBERT STRAIN, L. U. 1835, Waterloo, Iowa
WILLIAM STRANGE, L. U. 1441, Canonsburg,

Pa.
CLARENCE STUART, L. U. 824, Muskegon,

Mich.
JOSEPH SUCHY, L. U. 54, Chicago, III.

ANTHONY SWARTZ, L. U. 813, Carbondale,
Pa.

B. SWIFTNEY, L. U. 824, Muskegon, Mich.
GEORGE SZABO, L. U. 1394, Ft. Lauderdale,

Fla.

WILLIAM TAIT, L. UU. 1400, Santa Monica,
Cal.

AUGUST TEUTONE, L. U. 366, Bronx, N. Y.
ELVIN S. THOMAS, L. U. 1913, Van Nuys,

Cal.

JAMES TINLEY, L. U. 946, Los Angeles, Cal.

FRANK TRENERY, L. U. 1835, Waterloo,
Iowa

FRED WANDERSCHNEIDER, L. U. 1913,
Van Nuys, Cal.

JOHN M. WEAVER, L. U. 13, Chicago, lU.

JOHN WEBSTER, L. U. 153, Helena, Mont.
FRANK WILLIAMS, L. U. 281, Binghamton,

N. Y.
I. L. WINGET, L. U. 946, Los Angeles, Cal.

TROY A. WORKMAN, L. U. 61, Kansas City,

Mo.
FRANK ZIMBECK, L. U. 264, Milwaukee, Wis.

ANY QUESTIONS?
Just in case there are any persons who still wonder why there are so many legislators

who vote in favor of Big Business, the following item from the National Association of

Manufacturers' paper, the NAM News, should set them straight. Reporting on the recent

NAM convention, the NAM News said:

"Hull Youngblood, Sr., president of the Southern Steel Co. of San Antonio, Texas,

told how a group of private businessmen have successfully helped elect conservative can-

didates to the Texas state legislature for the last 20 years.

"The Texas group first carefully selects candidates with business experience and conser-

^'ative views, Youngblood said. Then it raises the full cost of their campaign and hires a

professional manager, publicity man, speech writer and advertising agency to get them
elected.

"The system works, Youngblood reported. In the past 10 years his group in Bexar

County has nominated 30 candidates for the Texas legislature and elected 26 of them."

Any questions?
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BROTHERHOOD WEEK, FEBRUARY 15-22

• •
For the past 26 years, the National Conference of Christians and Jews

has sponsored a nation-wide observance of Brotherhood Week. The President

of the United States is Honorary Chairman and milhons of Americans parti-

cipate.

Brotherhood Week is only a part of the work of the National Conference
which is a civic organization engaged in an educational program for better

human relations 365 days of every year. It enlists Protestants, Catholics and
Jews who—without compromise of conscience of their distinctive and impor-

tant religious differences—work together to build better relationships among
men of all religions, races and nationalities.

This year the week of February 15 has been designated Brotherhood

Week.

*NCCJ believes that brotherhood is giving to others the same dignity and
rights one claims for himself.

*NCCJ believes that brotherhood can be made a normal and natural part

of everyday living.

^NCCJ believes that cooperation on social and civic concerns among
Protestants, Cathohcs and Jews will promote the "Brotherhood of Man under
the Fatherhood of God."



Editorial

Score Card For The New Congress

If the present Congress is to fulfill its obligation to all the people of the

nation it must pass new legislation in many fields. Inflation and changing

conditions have seriously undermined the effectiveness of much of the social

legislation passed in the 1930's. Such items as Unemployment Insurance,

Davis-Bacon and a host of other laws that were good when they were passed

have deteriorated to the point where they have become unrealistic in the face

of adverse administrative rulings, and a shrinking dollar.

A pretty general overhauling of the whole fabric of social legislation is

needed to make laws passed in 1935 meaningful in 1959. A few of the problems

facing Congress are herewith analyzed:

Unemployment Insurance

When unemployment insurance was passed nearly 25 years ago, its intent

was to provide laid-olf workers with a cushion of purchasing power during

the time they were looking for work. Originally the plan visualized something

in the neighborhood of 50% of regular wages as unemployment benefits. How-
ever, states have been slow to elevate benefit schedules in tune with increas-

ing wage scales. The result is that benefits in most states do not come even

close to 50% of earnings at the present time.

Furthermore, states have kicked around the eligibility period until hardly

any two states pay unemployment benefits for the same number of weeks.

A federal standard both as to minimum benefits and length of eligibility is

needed to bring realism to the program.

The merit rating system, too, has gotten out of hand in some states.

Under the merit system, employers who have few lay-offs benefit through a

lower rate. In the beginning, the idea of rewarding firms that maintain stable

employment seemed wise. But tinkering with this gimmick has undercut the

whole program. In some states employers with relatively stable payrolls do
not pay anything. To make things worse, during the current recession, firms

with favorable merit ratings have been successful in some instances in pre-

vailing on states to borrow money from the Federal government rather than

dipping into reserves to meet stepped up unemployment insurance loads. If

the reserve fund dwindled, the rates of the favored firms would automatically

increase. So states were pressured into borrowing money while sizeable funds

v/ere still available in reserves.

To make Unemployment Insurance the depression antidote its originators

expected it to be, there need to be amendments liberalizing and standardizing

benefit payment and eligibility payments as well as an overhauling of the

merit rating system.
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Social Security

Social Security has kept pace with economic changes better than most
legislation enacted in the 1930's. However, there is still plenty of room for

improvement. More people need to be covered. Benefits need to be elevated

despite several upward revisions. And hospital and nursing home benefits for

retirees need to be included.

Davis-Bacon

As outlined in an article elsewhere in this issue, Davis-Bacon has been
badly undercut by changes over the past quarter century. The Act needs to

be amended so as to make prevailing wage provisions automatic on all con-

struction financed in whole or in part by Federal money, whether the financ-

ing is direct or indirect.

Also the Act needs re-writing to make fringe benefits a part of prevailing

wage determinations. In the past generation fringe benefits have grown rapid-

ly. To ignore them in arriving at prevailing wages is unfair and contrary to

the whole spirit of the prevailing wage philosophy.

Minimum Wage
The statutory minimum wage is another field where inflation has outrun

the standards set up by law. The present floor of a dollar an hour is inade-

quate. Furthermore, millions of additional workers need to be covered. An
increase of the minimum to $1.25 an hour and an expansion of the coverage

provisions to include 10 or 12 million more workers is a necessity.

Area Re-development

Hundreds of communities that were once bustling centers of industry

have been reduced to permanent depression by economic changes. The
people in these hard-hit areas face a bleak future unless Uncle Sam steps in

to give them a lift. Legislatiori to encourage these communities to pull them-

selves up by their bootstraps is a must. They need money and credit to get

the job done, and that is where the Federal government can help.

These are but a few of the fields in which new legislation is needed.

Housing, school construction, aid to comprehensive health plans are other

areas where good legislation can help restore prosperity and increase the eco-

nomic activity of the nation.

None of these things will come unless there is a strong groundswell of

public pressure. All of us need to be ready and willing to back them up with

intelligent action when they reach the floor of Congress.

California Local Has Effective Blood Bank
In October of 1955, Local Union No. 35, San Rafael, Cal., set up a

Blood Bank Reserve in conjunction with a Blood Bank Procurement Fund.

Nearly 160 times since then members of Local Union No. 35 or their de-

pendents have called on the Blood Bank for the life-saving fluid. And the

most anybody paid for three years of this priceless service was one dollar.

Under the plan adopted by Local Union No. 35, a Blood Bank Procure-

ment Fund was set up in October, 1955. The membership voted an assess-

ment of a dollar per member to get the fund started. By judicious use of

the money, some 156 pints of blood were made available since then to mem-
l)ers and their families when they needed it most.
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By last October the fund was down to $100. A special order of business

was called for October 21, 1958, and another one dollar assessment to rebuild

the fund was voted in by unanimous action.

In a letter to the General Office, Willard F. Scovill, secretary of the Local

Union and chairman of the Blood Reserve recently wrote:

"We feel proud that we have been able to supply the needs of our mem-
bership for blood for a period of three years at a cost of only $1.00 per mem-
ber. Our system not only allows us to reimburse donors in a small way for

their donations of blood, but also allows our members who cannot give blood

to help by paying their dollar.

In modern medicine, blood is an important weapon doctors have at their

disposal for fighting shock and general debility. To be effective, it must be
on hand when needed. Unless it is on hand when the doctor needs it, the

cost of obtaining it quickly can become staggering.

Local Union No. 35 has come up with a plan that seemingly solves the

problems of both availability and cost.

Look Who's Talking
Some 42 legislatures are meeting this year. In nearly all of them a bill

has already been introduced which, if passed, would deny unions the right

to participate in politics.

In each instance, the propaganda is the same—the use of union dues for

political purposes is a breach of faith. Union members pay their dues to

support the economic activities of their unions. When dues monies are used

for political purposes the members are short-changed because they may or

may not be in sympathy with the political activities conducted by the union.

Therefore, say the foes of union participation in political elections, unions

should be prevented by law from taking part in political campaigns.

The people who talk this way overlook some cold, hard facts. First, the

Taft-Hartley Law prohibits the use of union dues money for political activi-

ties on behalf of specific candidates. Second, Chambers of Commerce and
Manufacturers Associations do the very things they want to prevent unions

from doing.

A check of the activities of those who backed right-to-work in Ohio last

November shows that the State Chamber of Commerce "loaned" $261,000

to those promoting the law. Another $392,000 was loaned to the right-to-

work backers by the National Bank of Columbus. Only $72,923 was secured by
individual contributions.

And even these "individual contributions" turn up some interesting side-

lights. For a law that was supposed to be for the good of working people,

support money came from mighty peculiar places. Donations of from $1,000

to $10,000 came from the Chambers of Commerce of Springfield, Delaware,

Zanesville, Mansfield, Cincinnati, and the Lorain County Industrial Associa-

tion.

The Ohio State Chamber of Commerce said that its "loan" came from

reserve funds and probably will have to be written off as a "bad debt." The
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Columbus bank refuses to divulge who put up the collateral for the $392,000

"loan."

Here we have the spectacle of Chambers of Commerce, dipping heavily

into reserve funds to finance political activities. However, they want to pro-

hibit this privilege to unions. In fact, they want unions legislated out of the

political field entirely.

The reserves built up by Chambers of Commerce came out of member-
ship dues. We doubt if any membership poll was taken to decide whether every

dues-paying member was in favor of advancing money to right-to-work forces.

The officers probably went ahead and spent the money regardless of the fact

that some dues payers may have been opposed to right-to-work.

The only point we want to make is that employer associations demanding
a curb on union political activities are hypocritical. They go to any lengths

to promote the kind of legislation they want, but recoil in horror from any
other segment of society being accorded the same privilege.

We said it before, and we say it again—those who dreamed up right-to-

work are going to rue the day they even invented the scheme. Right-to-work

has forced Labor into the political arena in a big way. Each campaign teaches

us something, whether we win or lose. We are getting more proficient year

by year, and that is why they now want to legislate us out of politics. But

our political influence is going to grow day by day regardless of the legisla-

tive curbs that are thrown at us. On our side we have people and in a demo-
cratic society, people are the controlling factor.

This Is Business Ethics?

For 55 minutes on a special program last month, Edward Murrow, ace CBS
commentator, disclosed a sordid story of big business concerns using call

girls and prostitutes as business getters—on a tax free basis, of course. Murrow
made it clear that the call girls interviewed on the program were "in contact

with the highest levels of busmess and industry."

"There's a very famous madam in New York who takes care of only multi-

millionaires," one anonymous vender of call girls declared. "She is a famous

name in New York. She puts out a book every year, pictures of the girls she

has working for her. And sends this book to very, very exclusive clients.

"Now this woman is one who really works with big business. You know,

when big corporations have a party, they'll contact this woman. She'll make a

fiat fee, $3,000, $5,000, all according to how many girls they want. She deals

with the largest corporations in the United States."

Some of the girls are carried on monthly payrolls of corporations as secre-

taries or members of the public relations departments. They told of sitting in

on business deals with buyers and helping to obtain big orders.

The girls also were used to help persuade bank presidents and mortgage

ofiicers to make loans or grant mortgages. Murrow said some executives like

to be able to hold the unspoken threat of blackmail over the heads of custom-

ers for whom they have arranged a sex date.

And "corruption" in a few unions is supposed to be such a scandal.
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NEW JERSEY CARPENTERS BUILD FIRST SKITTLES COURT IN U.S. IN 100 YRS.

Anyone \\'ho says that ingenuity is dead in the carpentry field should talk to the

members of Local Union No. 15, Bergen County, N. J., and M. M. (Mike) Zawaski,

member of the Brotherhood since 1938 and owner of a building and contracting business

in Paramus, N. J. Recently Mike was called upon to build the first skittles court in this

country in o\er 100 years. Skittles is the grand-daddy of modern bowling.

The unusual job came about wh-.^n the United States Brewers Foundation learned

that the phrase "beer and skittles" is defined in the dictionary as "unruffled enjoyment."

The next step, as part of the 25th anniversary of the re-legalization of beer, was a plan

for a "beer and skittles" party at the Paramus Bowling Center on September 25.

The ninepin game of skittles, brought over from England by our colonial forefathers,

was replaced around 1840 in this country by tenpin bowling. The Foundation offered a

$1,000 prize for a set of skittles, consisting of the bulbous hornbeam pins which weigh

8V2 pounds each and a cheese-shaped "ball" which weighs 12 pounds. The search failed

to produce a genuine set of skittles, although such objects as a kettle, a scuttle and a

skillet were forthcoming. With the aid of old prints and well-documented descriptions,

the Foundation reconstructed an authentic set of colonial skittles.

Now a court was needed on which the game could be played. Mike's reaction when
approached to build such a court was: "What's a skittle?"

However, Mike was confident he could build anything made of wood. He was supplied

with old documents from England, giving the measurements of the court, and he went to

work. Choosing three of the more resourceful of his sixty men—all members of Local 15,

Bergen County—Mike created a court out of plywood, maplewood, concrete, rubber and
linoleum.

The big problem was that in skittles the cheese is thrown at the pins "on the fly,"

without touching the 21-foot plywood alley. Mike had to devise a court which could with-

stand tlie battering.
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The diamond-shaped frame, on which the large pins were placed, was made of maple-
wood, 4 inches thick and set in 8 inches of concrete. The rope-netted backstop was
anchored firmly by draw pulls. Mike was proud of the fact that the court was portable

and could be used again—if it survived the Paramus party.

And there was the rub. The court could not be tested properly until the day of the

"beer and skittles" party. Sir Alan P. Herbert, famous English writer and skittles authority

brought over especially for the party, and Al "Lindy" Faragalli, 1958 ABC all-events

champion, were to engage in an exhibition "match-play" before an assemblage of news-
men and dignitaries.

Mike was a little embarrassed by all the nice things that were being said about his

creation before it was really tried. Only when the court withstood the blows of the cheese

thrown by the husky Faragalli and Sir Alan (the Englishman was lavish in his praise of the

sturdiness of the frame) was Mike able to participate in the "unruffled enjoyment."

He was grateful for the skittles custom—which has been passed along to modern bowl-

ing in the form of the "beer frame"—of the low man buying a round of beer. His enjoy-

ment was even more unruffled because on this day the United States Brewers Foundation

was setting up all rounds.

PITTSBURGH GRADUATES FINE CLASS
The Carpenters' 8th Annual Completion Ceremony for Apprentices was held on

Saturday, September 13, 1958, at the Gateway Plaza, in Pittsburgh, Pa.

The Graduation Class consisted of 36 members of whom 30 were in attendance at

tlie Ceremony.

Pictured above are the members of the Pittsburgh graduating class. Reading from the left to
right, they are: Front Row: Robert McClernan, John Cashdollar, Myron Carlton, James J. Pauley,
Jr., Nicholas Shaw, Gerald W. Lutz, Wm. V. Unitas, Jr., Edward Urbanowicz, Preston Reel,
Albert H. Reichel; Second Row: Wayne L. Chaffee, Robert Saracco, David Lersch, Robert E. Hol-
lenberger, Elmer F. Sestric, John E. Howard, Robert E. Brooks, Wm. R. Sundin, Herbert Loether,
Robert D. Dean; Third Row: Lee O. Weigel, Jas. W. Laughner, Richard J. Izbinski, Harry J.

Applegarth, Joseph Kamp, Thomas A. Douglas, William McCloskey, Robert F. Summer, James
Kalkbrenner, Vance Capponi.

Plaques were awarded the three outstanding honor students. Bonds also were pre-

sented to them in the following order:

1st—William Sundin, $100.00 Bond, presented by the Master Builders' Association of

Western Pennsylvania; 2nd—John E. Howard, $50.00 Bond, presented by the Lumber In-

stitute of Allegheny County; 3rd—Thomas Douglas, $25.00 Bond, presented by the Pitts-

burgh Store Fixtures Association.
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The Hon. Da\id L. Lawrence, Mayor of rittMHirgh; Joseph Senge, Apprentice Grad-
uate, Chiss of 1952; Robert Gray, Secretary-Treasurer, Metropohtan District Council of

Philadelphia, Henry W. iJosey, Principal, Conncllcy Vocational High School; and J. E.

Taylor, Secretary, AGC Apprenticeship Committee, gave inspiring talks.

The principal speaker who delivered an outstanding address was Second General Vice

President O. W'm. Blaier.

The graduating apprentices received Completion Certificates both from the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners and the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

The Guests of Honor who attended the affair were: Matt Dardis, President, Carpenters'

District Council of Pittsburgh and Vicinity; John Feigel, President, Pittsburgh Central

Labor Union; Arthur Gatz, Jr., Attorney, Carpenters' District Council of Pittsburgh and
Vicinity; John C. Alwine, Area Supervisor, U. S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Ap-
prenticeship and Training; Wm. C. Bowden, Secretary, Master Builders' Association of

Western Pennsylvania; William J. Kelly, Apprentice Class of 1903, George C. Dawson,
Coordinator, Connelley Vocational High School; Charles M. Slinker, General Representa-

tive, United Brotlierhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America; and the Rev. Charles Owen
Rice.

Carl T. Westland, Secretary-Treasurer, Carpenters' District Council of Pittsburgh and
Vicinity, was Toastmaster for the affair.

There was dancing in the evening to the music of Joe Morrone and his Orchestra.

CHICAGO HONORS 113 GRADUATING APPRENTICES
One hundred and thirteen young men—some of whom may be plying their trade on

the moon before they die—were granted their journeymen's certificates at graduation cere-

monies sponsored by the Chicago District Council on the night of December 11.

Many special guests were on hand to help congratulate the young men on the com-
l^letion of their apprenticeship training. Among them were General President Maurice A.

Hutcheson, First General Vice president John R. Stevenson, H. Mayne Stanton of the

Builders Association of Chicago, and representatives from the Illinois Federation, the Fed-
eral Bureau of Apprenticeship, and the several trade and high schools where the young
men received their related training over the past four years.

In addition to receiving their journeyman certificates, the young men were awarded
a congratulatory memento by the Builders Association of Chicago which jointly participates

in the apprenticeship training program with the Chicago District Council.

The ceremonies were held in the headquarters of the Chicago District Council. Twice
a year the Council holds graduation exercises to officially welcome into journeyman status
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llic young men who complete their apprenticeship training during the preceding six

months.

That some of tlie men honored on December 11th may work on the moon before

they die is not beyond the realm of possibility. Moon travel is not too far off. With 40 or

45 years of working life ahead of them, moon travel may be as commonplace in 1998 as

airplane travel is today.

This is a point that General President Hutcheson emphasized in a short address to

the graduates. Techniques and materials may change but the skills needed to turn them into

structures will remain unchanged, he pointed out. The principles of geometry and mathe-
matics will be the same a thousand years from now just as they were the same a thousand
years ago. Therefore, he said, the yovmg men of today should continue studying and
learning even though they have achieved journeyman status.

LOCAL 20 PROVIDES LITTLE LEAGUE TROPHY
When the Little League baseball season is over this summer the team that wins the

championship of Staten Island will be tlie proud custodian of a beautiful trophy donated
by Local Union No. 20. Recently the union voted to purchase such a trophy to stimulate

interest in Little League ball. The following letter from the district representative of

Little League indicates the value of such public-spirited actions:

"William Mahoney
544 Vanderbilt Avenue
Staten Island 4, N. Y.

Dear Bill:

We wish to extend thanks on behalf of all little leagues on Staten Island for the won-
derful cooperation your Union has given this movement on behalf of the little fellows, in

helping these leagues to build ballfields, etc.

Admiring the trophy provided by Local Union No. 20 are, left to right: Russell McAu'iffe,
Archie Stonier, Harold Graebe, J. N. Nilsen, and Wm. Mahoney.

Recently Mr. Russ McAuliffe informed me of your intention to donate a trophy to

the winning Staten Island team to be played in tournament at the end of the season.

I assure you it will be an honor to display this trophy with your Union's name inscribed.

At a time when a few individuals are trying to condemn Unions, it is unfortunate they

do not know of the many fine things the labor Unions arc doing on the sidelines. Thank-
ing you again.

Very truly yours,

J. N. Nilsen

District Representative

Little League Baseball."
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STROUDSBURG MARKS 57th BIRTHDAY
Local No. 501, East Stroiiclslnirg, Pa., lu'ld a BaiKiuct Now 1st at Bartonsville Hotel

to mark the Local's 57th aniii\('isar> and the '77th anni\c'isarv of the International Union.

The officers of Local No. 501 from left to right are: Chas. L. Slutter, President; Oscar Zim-
merman, Treasurer; Eugene Strunk, Financial Secretary; Earl Kresge, Vice President; Elijah
Smith, Conductor; Jos. Mullalley, Trustee; Earl Bush, Recording Secretary; Robert Burroughs
and Raymond Doll, Trustees.

Local No. 501 also honored six members who have been members from 42 years to 50
years. After the banquet, the members and their wives enjoyed dancing.

Speakers at the banquet were Judge Fred W.
and the Rev. John Esseff.

Davis, the Rev. William F. Wunder,

E. F. Bush, Recording Secretary

63 E. Broad St.

East Stroudsburg, Pa.

SCRANTON PAYS HOMAGE TO 17 OLDTIMERS
Carpenters' Local No. 261, Scranton, Pa., held a Testimonial Night in honor of

seventeen members who had attained fifty years of membership in the United Brotherhood.

The affair was held on Saturday, November 22, 1958, in the Carpenters' Meeting Hall,

I. O. O. F. Lodge, 250 Wyoming Avenue, Scranton, Pa.
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Harry Hinkley, Business Representative, was Chairman of the affair. Patriek Armen,
a Trustee, acted as Toastmaster, and pins were presented Ijy President George; Wlialen.

Following the ceremony, a buffet luncli was ser\ed.

The following men are the 50-3'ear members: William Alspaugh, William Brandt,

Andrew Bristle\-, John W. Duerden, Thomas Flynn, Nicholas Gotto, C. J. Harvey,

Wenzel Hoffman, Conrad Kraft, Frank Kline, John McNulty, Joseph Osborn, William
Piel, Arthur Robinson, Otto Stender, and Philip Schroeder.

BAY CITY LOCAL ACTIVE IN LITTLE LEAGUE
Witliin a few weeks the big league ball players Nvill be leaving for spring training

headquarters in the southern areas. The little League players will not be following suit,

but that does not mean that baseball will be ignored in the biggest of all leagues. Spon-
sors of Little League teams will be laying plans for next summer.

Standing: Manager Jack Bishop, Richard Urbaniak, Norbe/t Napieralski, Terry Frankiin, Bob
Kowalczyk, Bernie Glazier and Jack Kiepert. Kneeiing: Assistant Manager O. J. Cunningham,
Jerry Luczak, Tom Backiewisz, Tom Van den Brooks, Tom Cecerberg and Bat-boy Lynn Bishop.
Absent from Photo: Ed Karamol, Lee Szczesiak, Mike Stachowisak, Randy DeWyse and Don Kukla.
Dick Urbaniak and Norbert Napieralski were chosen for the All Stars of Bay City.

Among such sponsors will be Local Union No. 116 of Bay City, Mich. Local No. 116

sponsored one of the crack teams during the 1958 season. Two of the boys were selected

as All Stars of Bay City. In addition to the Bay City team, the Local is expecting to

sponsor a team at Essexville this summer. Sometimes it is difficult to tell whether the

boys or the sponsors get more fun out of the Little League activities for all the time,

i'ffort, and money that are involved.

SCHENECTADY LOCAL BOASTS 16 HALF-CENTURY MEMBERS
Local Union No. 146, Schenectady, N. Y., is one of the oldest Locals in our Brother-

hood. Its charter dates back to 1886. In addition to being one of the oldest Locals, No.

146 has an exceptionally large number of old time members who helped to guide the

Union through at least 50 years of wars, booms, depressions and busts.

At the present time Local Union No. 146 boasts 16 members whose memberships date

Ixick to 1909 or earlier. The list includes:

Clarence Biu-ke, 54 years; Arthirr Cook, 51 years; Chris Fagle, 60 years: Frank
Glassford, 56 years; Sydney Gordon, 52 years; Charles Houck, 52 years; Irving Huflmire,

57 years; Elmer Irvine, 55 years; Amos Rector, 61 years; Edward Sawyer, 53 years;

William Stuart, 53 years; Henry Tatro, 53 years; Edward Wright, 50 years; Harris Miller,

19 years; Joseph Dudley, 49^2 years; and George Shovea, 49 years.



FLORIDA LADIES UNION LABEL MINDED
To tlie Editor:

Greetings from Clearwater, Florida's Ladies Auxiliary No. 707.

We haven't written for some time, but we don't really feel that an apology is in order

as we have been very busy with eharities, fund raising and soeial activities. Also included

among our activities is union label goods promotion. We try to inform our members
and their families and friends of ail products which are union produced and bear the

union label. We also tell them of the many advantages of union made products and
hope they will see the good sense in buying where they find the label.

Our fetish for the labc-l on goods we buy has brought us exceptional good fortune. We
were ha\ing trouble raising funds and a union label firm solved our problem. After some
searching for a project we decided to sell Christmas and greeting cards.

We located a distributor and looked through his samples until we found a card bear-

ing a label. After checking into the matter we found we could get a better percentage

from th-s firm than from others whose products do not have the label.

Not only do we feel that we are fortunate in finding a union label firm because of the

direct advantage of greater profits for us, but we also realize that we are helping the cause

of the carpenters and all organized labor by our action, l^erhaps our contribution is a small

one, but every bit helps.

We would like very much to correspond with other Auxiliaries on union label promotion

and wou.d appreciate letters on tlie subject.

Fraternally,

Mrs. C. Wertz,

1725 W. Manor Ave., Clearwater, Fla.

CANADIAN LADIES GET CHARTER
To the Editor:

On May 31, Ladies Auxiliary No. 776, of Prince George, British Columbia, came into

existence. Our charter was presented to us by Sister Petty, of Auxiliary 734, Quesnel, B. C.

Shown in the photo are,

holding the charter, Mary An-
dres, recording secretary, on the

left, and Verna Wilson, our iirst

president. Nels Brohn, i:)resi-

dent of Local 1998, our spon-
sor, is at the far right.

Our first event was a social

meeting at which the charter

was installed. Our regular

meetings will be held in Car-

penters Hall, 503 Alward St.,

Prince George, on the second
||<f

f . HJHHHIHHHHI^HI^^H^^^^i^l Thursday of each month.

Any suggestions from other auxiliaries about how we can can get off to a good start will

be appreciated.

Fraternally,

Mary Andres, Secretary.
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CALIFORNIA LADIES AT WORK
To the Editor:

Ladies Auxiliary No. 521, of Inglewood, California, is now in the midst of planning and
preparing for its annual Hardest Festival, to be held on October 18th. This year's affair will

be held in tlie Carpenters' Hall and the proceeds are to go for a special project of the

AuxiUary.

Wc Inglewood Ladies are planning to "adopt" a child from a home for underpr)\'ilcgcd

girls. Actually we aren't going to legally adopt a child, but intend to buy presents for

birdidays and holida>'s and a few extra clothes and toys for the kids.

Getting back to the details of the Festival, we will sell tickets to the affair which will

have a \ariety of entertainment and a great number of booths manned by our members.
Anyone can buy tickets, whether they wish to attend or not, and they can be certain that

tlie proceeds are going to a worthy cause. The price is 25c each or five for $1.00.

Our Auxiliary is a small group of 18 Ladies but we are now in the midst of a member-
ship dri\e and hope to bring all the wives, sisters, daughters and mothers of members
of Local 2435 into our fold. Our meetings are held on the second and fourth Tuesdays
of each montli, the latter date being the social meeting. We serve refreshments to the

carpenters after each meeting and all of their female relatives are invited to attend these

affairs to get to know our organization.

One of the high spots of our activities is tlie annual dinner, paid for by the proceeds

of the penny march, held after each meeting. This money also helps finance ovur charitable

activities throughout the year.

We enjoy visits from members of other auxiliaries and wish to take tliis opportunity to

extend an open invitation to other Ladies whenever they are in Inglewood.
Best wishes to all Ladies Auxiliaries.

Fraternally,

Dorothy Koepke, Recording Secretary

1010 E. Hyde Park Blvd., Inglewood, Cal.

WASHINGTON LADIES HOLD 18th CONVENTION
To tlie Editor:

Seattle was the scene of the 18th annual convention of die Washington State Council

of Carpenters' Auxiliaries, held May 8, 9 and 10, in conjunction with the 37th annual

convention of the Wasliington State Council of Carpenters. In attendance were 38 dele-

gates representing 18 auxiliaries and 30 fraternal delegates and visitors from the Oregon
State Council and Vancouver, British Columbia.

Auxiliaries 703 (Seattle), and 628 (Renton), served as hosts for tlie affair.

Sister Lena Smith, president of Auxiliary 703, opened the meeting and welcomed the

delegates, then turned the proceedings over to Velma Osborne, president of the Council.

Officers for the coming year were elected and tlie honor of installing them was be-

stowed upon Phyllis Haggbloom, of Auxiliary 283 (Bremerton). The new officers are Ellen

Paddock, president; Loretta Hodgen, vice president; Maxine Adams, secretary; and Kath-

eryne Severn, treasurer.

On the day preceding the opening session of the convention. President Osborne held

open house, assisted by the members of Auxiliaries 628 and 703. Coffee and cake was sers'ed

by the Seattle and Renton Ladies prior to the meeting of tlie Executive Board.

The Seattle and Renton Ladies also played host at a lovely luncheon to which visitors

and fraternal delegates were invited.

Paul Rudd, president of the Washington State Council, held open house, with enter-

tainment, refreshments and dancing.

Following business sessions the annual banquet was held, at which officers were installed.

The Tacoma Auxiliary No. 267 assisted with the installation and later we were entertained

by the Tacoma Drill Team.

Next year's convention is to be held in Spokane.

Fraternally,

Maxine Adams, Secretary.
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CHARTER GRANTED BRITISH COLUMBIA LADIES
To the Editor:

Greetings from Ladies Auxiliary No. 773, of Mission City, British, Columbia.

Our charter was presented to

us on June 6, 1958 by General
Representative William Page,

with most of our members at-

tending the installation cere-

monies.

Charter officers of our Aux-
iliary include Daphne Lund-
strom, president; Juanita Tur-

ner, vice president; R. A. Vi-

vian, recording secretary; Elsie

Lightburn, treasurer; Doris Fi-

jikawa, warden; Clara Jensen,

conductress; and Betty Sewell,

Marie Siverson and Ethel

Wood, trustees.

This summer we held our

first social event, a picnic at

White Rock. The affair was
well attended by the families

of our sponsor. Local 2213, and
we are planning many more
events in which our families

Charter members of Auxiliary 773, -watch as Daphne can take part in the futUTC.
Lundstrom is presented with the gavel of office by General
Representative Page. ,-,, i • _ r.We are piannmg a busy year

but will appreciate letters from other auxiliaries giving advice and news of what they

are doing.

Fraternally,

R. R. Vivian, Recording Secretary

Box 775, Mission City, B. C.

OSHKOSH LADIES GET RECOGNITION
To the Editor:

I am writing to gi\'e you a few news items from our auxiliary, for The CARPENTER.
We have been reading of the things the other auxiliaries have been doing.

We are very active in COPE work here; we have a women's division of COPE here

of which I am chairman, and most of our auxiliary members are helping to get the

union membership registered to vote. Three of our members with three of the Council

auxiliary members were given scrolls and honor awards for having given 100 or more hours

of voluntary help. Our members are Mae Thorson, Delia Miller and Marion Siekierke.

We were the first in the State of Wisconsin to receive the awards. They were presented

by Esther Murry of the National Directory of the women's division of Washington, D. C.

Our State Director, Leora Dunning of Milwaukee, and our State Auxiliary President,

Beatrice Weiland, and the State AFL-CIO President, George Haberman, were all present

for the occasion, which was held at one of the Council meetings here.

We are also very active in the union label field; we are always on the lookout for

union places to shop and look for that label on the products. Last year we had a procla-

mation in the paper here by the mayor for union label week urging the union members
and their friends to buy from merchants that displayed their union label products, and
urged the merchants to display such. We are going to do the same this year, and we are

planning a big display of union merchandise at our Labor Day celebration.

We meet once a month on Wednesday, with a business meeting and social. We have
potluck suppers for members and their husbands, and prepare the food for our sponsor-

ing local for their Christmas party, and a great many other worthwhile things.
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We would be very happy to hear from some otlier auxiliaries. And we would like to

know if the Carpenters and the auxiliaries ever have a convention. Hoping you will be
printing this in THE CARPENTER soon.

I am Sincerely and Fraternally

Mae M. Thorson, President

1227 Cedar St.

Oshkosh, Wisconsin

COLORADO SPRINGS AUXILIARY No. 203

To the Editor:

Auxiliary No. 203 of Colorado Springs, Colorado, is in the midst of another busy
vcar. The AiLxiliary is a member of the State Council of Ladies Auxiliaries and is repre-

sented at the quarterly State meetings by four delegates. The Council usually meets in

Denver but in April, 1958 Colorado Springs was hostess to the Council.

The members of Auxiliary No. 203 work throughout the year making baby garments for

"Christmas Unlimited." In November tlie Auxiliary also holds a "baby shower" and mem-
bers bring articles which cannot be made, to complete the layettes. These layettes are dis-

tributed to those who are in need.

The ladies hold a Christmas party at which time gifts are exchanged and Sunshine Sisters

for the year are revealed and new ones assigned for the coming year. We also cooperate

with the men to pro\ide Christmas treats and a party for all members of Carpenters

Local No. 515 and their families just before Christmas.

In January, 1959, Auxiliary No. 203 celebrated their 31st birthday. Each year we
serve a birtliday dinner for members and their families.

When tliere is a death in the family of any of our members a complete dinner is

taken to their home on the day of the fvmeral.

A business meeting is held on the first Monday night of each month and a social

meeting is held on the third Monday. All carpenters and their families from Local No. 515
are invited to this party and entertainment is provided for those of all ages.

Our ladies have spent many volunteer hours in the office of the Committee on Political

Education. Since the "Right-to-Work" amendment was proposed this office has sent out
much vital information and worked to get our Union people out to vote, all with the aid

of \olunteer help.

Auxiliary No. 203 is proud to be identified with the Labor movement and is always
ready to help promote it whenever possible.

Fraternally yours,

Mrs. Clyde Hoyt, Jr.

Trustee



Craft ProblQms

Carpentry
By H. H. Siegele

LESSON 363

The First Floor Plan.—This plan is impor-
tant and should be studied, because refer-

ence to it will be made frequently in fol-
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following lessons. The two porches and the

garage will have cement floors, as indicated

by Fig. 1 of the previous lesson: This
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Fig. 1
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hdusc is not exactly a ranch-style house,

but, as I will put it, it is a modification of
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an old-style house in tlie direction of a

ranch-stvle house.

ALL-PURPOSE PLASTIC for wood finishes!

BilSWiIelgiB

^ Applies like putty . . .

Sticks like glue!

FAMOWOOD is the answer . .

wliere wood finishes are important.
Simple to use . . . efficient. last-
ing, time-saving, when filling wood
cracks, gouges, nail and screw holps
or correcting defects. Dries quickly,
does not shrink. Stays put under

-"~ adverse conditions.

FAMOWOOD sands easily, does not gum up Sander.
TaKib sijiut dye stains freely. Waterproof and weather-
piuol when properly applied. Ready to use . . . "right
out ot the can." Fifteen matching wood colors with
matchless wood finishes. Dept. 608

BEVERLY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
9118 South Main Street Los Angeles 3, Calif.

Make $20 to $30 EXTRA „

on each STAIRCASE ^^

ELIASON STAIR GAUGE
Saves its cost in ONE day—does a better job

in half time. Each end of Eliason Stair gauge

slides, pivots and locks at exact length and angle tor per-

fect tit on stair treads, risers, closet shelves, etc. Guaran-
teed—made of nickel plated steel.

Postpaid (cash with order) or C.O.D. plus <!>10Qe
postage, only iDlw.^JCI

ELIASON TOOL CQ.T.J.X''2l m^..

Dimension Lines.—In this series of les-

sons, excepting some of the drawings of

the first part, the dimension lines end with
a heavy dot, instead of the conventional

spearhead. This has some advantages. The
dot does not take up as much space as

tlie spearhead, which leaves more room for

inserting the figures. This is especially ad-

i^

Sectiom 5-5 SCCTIOH 6-s

Fig. 7

5CCTJ0M 7-7f7«-7/»

vantageous in short distances. Placing the

figures above the dimension line, simplifies

the work.

Wardrobe Details.—Fig. 2, bottom draw-
ing, shows a plan of the wardrobe in Room
105. The upper drawing shows the ele-

vation, with the sliding doors, shown in the

plan, omitted. The elevation shows where
the sections are cut, as at 1-1 and 2-2,

Books That Will Help You
CARPENTRY.—Has 307 p. 767 il., covering general

house carpentry, estimating, making window and door
frames, heavy timber framing, trusses, power tools, and
other important building subjects. $3.50.
BUILDING TRADES D ICTION ARY.—Has 380 p. 670

il., and about 7,000 building trades terms and expres-
sions. Defines terms and gives many practical building
suggestions. You need this book. $ 4.00.

CARPENTER'S TOO LS.—Covers sharpening and us-
ing tools. An important craft problem for each tool ex-

plained. One of the top-best of my books—you should
have it. Has 156 p. and 394 il. .$3.50.

THE STEEL SQUARE.—Has 192 p., 498 il., cover-
ing all important steel-square problems. The mosi
practical book on the square sold today. Price $3.50.

BUILDING.—Has 220 p. and 531 il., covering several
of the most important branches of carpentry, among
them garages, finishing and stair building. $3.50.

ROOF FRAMING.—175 p. and 437 il., covering every
branch of roof framing. The best roof framing book on
tlie market. Other problems, including saw filing. $3.50.

QUICK CONSTRUCTION.—Covers hundreds of prac-

tical building problems—many of them worth the price

of the book. Has 256 p. and 686 il. $3.50.

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION.—Has 163 p., 439 il.,

covering concrete work, form building, screeds, reinforc-

ing, scaffolding and other temporary construction. No
other book like it on the market. $3.50

Tou can't go wrong it you buy this whole set. A five-

day money- back guarantee, is your protection.

THE FIRST LEAVES.—Poetry. Only $1.50.
TWIGS OF THOUGHT.—Poetry. Only $1.50.

THE WAILING PLACE.—This book is made up of

controversial prose and the fable, PUSHING BUT-
TONS. Spiced with sarcasm and dry humor. Illustrated

by the tamed artist. Will Rapport. $3.00.

FREE.—With 8 books, THE WAILING PLACE and
2 poetry books free; with 5 books, 2 poetry books free

and with 3 books. 1 poetry book free.

With 2 books, THE WAILING PLACE for only

$1.00, and with 1 book, a poetry book for only 50c.

NOTICE.—Carrying charges paid only when full re-

mittance comes with order. No C.O.D. to Canada.

Order U U ClCrSn F 222 So. Const. St.

Today. ^" wlfc\«tl—^ Emporia, Kansas

BOOKS—For Birthday gifts, etc.—BOOKS
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each in two places. Fig. 3 shows the 1-1

and 2-2 sections. The figures here and in

8-1 9-

P L A N

Dress IN6 Table "*- DRAvee Details m Rm.<OI

Fig. 8

Fig. 2, give the different dimensions need-
ed for constructing the wardrobe.

"Up-to-Date" Combination

RABBET-ROUTER

PLANE
With Built-in

GAUGE-MARKER
and SQUARE

USABLE
Where Other

Planes Won't Work

You've always wanted such a plane—nothing like it! Ideal

for setting hinges and locks perfectly . . . also for ALL fine,

intricate carpentry work. Carves where other planes can't

reach! %" tool steel blade will cut to W depth. Light,

precision steel construction — heavy nickel C^^ T^
plate. Full 7%" long. Weighs 17 ounces. ^>^B < «9

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. Order ^^ POST
BYMAILTODAY! WE PAY SH IPPING ! ^^PAID

ILLINOIS STAMPING & MFG. CO.
Dept. C-20, Box 8639,

Phone RO-4-5447
Chicago 80, III.

ANYONE CAn\ ,!8,-li;;,J^lgJBy'igi!^iUttjiiyJ!fei^

THEY HAVE'
OUR CHART

BLUEPRINT 27" x 36"
Explains tables on framing squares. Shows liow to find

lengths of any rafter and make Us cuts; And any
angle In degrees; frame any polygon 3 to 16 sides,

and cut Its mitres ; read board feet rafter and brace

tables, octagon scale. Gives other Taluable informa-
tion. Also Includes Starting Key and Radial Saw
Chart for changing pitclies and cuts into degrees and

minutes. Every carpenter should have this chart. Now
printed on both sides, makes about 1.3 squalre feet of

printed data showing squares full size. See your hardware
dealer or your local business agent. It tliey can not supply
you—send $1.25 to Mason Engineering Service, 2103 N.
Burdick, Kalamazoo, Mich. Free Catalog of Books and
Tools with order. For Canadian prices write Cur/y's Art
Store 756 Yonge St., Toronto 5.

Wardrobe, Room 104.—Fig. 4 shows the
• plan at the bottom. Here the sHding doors
are omitted, but the hnes showing tlie lo-

cation of the doors are pointed out. The
upper drawing shows the elevation. The fig-

ures in the two drawings give the measure-
ments necessary for constructing this ward-
robe. Where the sections are cut, from 2-2

to 6-6, inclusive, is shown by this drawing.

Fig. 5, to the left, shows the section cut

through 3-3, and to the right section 4-4 is

shown. The measurements needed for the

construction of these two sections are given
in figures on the drawings.

Room 101.—Fig. 6, upper drawing, shows
the elevation of the wardrobe in room 101.

The sliding doors are omitted in both the

elevation and the plans. The latter is shown
by tlie bottom drawing. Fig. 7 shows section

5-5, section 6-6, and section 7-7, also 7-A-
7A. The construction of these three sections

is similar to, but not the same as, what has

gone before.

Fig. 8 shows a plan of the dressing table

and drawer details in room 101. Where
sections 8-8, 9-9, and 10-10 are cut, is

shown by the elevation. The two drawings
give the dimensions necessary for construct-

DO MORE PLANiNG JOBS
with LOW-COST

BELSAW
Low Down Payment.

Easy Terms
E.xclusive MONEY-MAK-
ING Features: Full 12V4"
X 6" capacity . Powii
feeds at 14' to 34' a

minute . Provides for

Grinding Knives in the

Cutterhead . Attach-
ments for Jointing, Rab-
beting, Tongue, Matching, Groove. Convert low cost

rough lumber into higli priced stock. Easy to make
flooring and popular patterns. Send Today for FREE
Literature and Prices.

239 Field BIdg.
Kansas City II, Mo.Belsaw Machinery Co.

ESTIMATING, PLAN READING,
GENERAL CONTRACTOR'S

COURSE
Prepared and taught by a contractor-
Complete in one package. Thousands
of contractors and tradesmen have
benefited by it. Send for FREE full

description, sample tables and esti-

mate. Rapid, accurate, easily learned

. . . 45th year.

TAMBLYN SYSTEM
Gordon M. Tamblyn

P. O. Box 122, Dept. C
Columbus, Nebraska
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ing the dressing tabic and drawers. Fig. 9

shows the three sections. Notice the re-

cessed hght, shown by dotted hnes at the

top, center.

SECTION 9-9

Fig. 9

SECTION 10-10

Floors.—A well finished wood floor is

quite suitable for the bedrooms. The owner
should select the kind of wood that he
wants. Oak is commonly used, and it makes
an excellent bedroom floor. For the living

room, carpets are coming into use again.

A %-inch plywood blind floor gives a good
surface to lay the carpet on. A good quality

of tile will make a serviceable bathroom
floor. Halls can also be floored with tile.

Carpenter's Manual

gives labor break-down in 79

questions and answers. Shows

you how to average yourself.

Gives 8 hours work averages.

Send $1 check or money order

for booklet. H. B. Heideman,

P. O. Box 471, Bensenville, 111.

P(Thaps the best floor-covering for the

kitchen is either inlaid linoleum or a good
serviceable tile.

— DEMAND THE UNION LABEL-

BET ON
\ 'UNION LABEL,

FOR FIRST PLACE/

i/U UNION LABEL
SHOP CARD eutd

SERVICE BUTTON
UNION LABEL & SERVICE TRADES DEPT. AFLCIO

WlWtlS. Oif^td VlAimj

Checl les© featuress
1. 300% More vi ib nty.

2. Patented "Snap-In" vial holders.

3. Via's exposed end to end.

4. C'osed end plate construction.

Patents Pending

5. Shock-proof—Shatter-proof

Mounting.

6. No shadows—no reflections.

7. Luminosity factor vial fluid.

8. Reinforced heat treated frai

AMERICA'S MOST ADVANCED Level Line since 1919. Wr/Je for IHerature.

iMPIRE LEVEL MFG. CO. Mllw^aukee 13, Wisconsin
TOOLS FOR THE NATION'S CRAFTSMEN

Model 252-M— Magnesium

Model 252-A— Aluminum

24" ic..._.i

28" $10.00
30" $10.50
42" $15.50
48" $16.00

78"t $27.00

fMagnesium only



Cost-cutting, Time-saving

BUILDING TIPS-/ess than K each
Yes, every month AMERICAN BUILDER-world's greatest light con-

struction magazine—brings you 20 or more good ideas for less than 20c

(per-issue cost of a 3-year subscription). Recent examples: 17 ways to

build fireplaces . . . lumber savings for soffits and concrete forms . . . what
vou should know about nailing hardboard . . . how to use your portable

saw for mitering beveled siding. And there's always a blueprint, ma-
terial list and construction details of a house you can build. Satisfaction

guaranteed. Try one or two months. If you don't like AMERICAN
BUILDER better than any light construction magazine you ever read,

cancel and get unexpired portion of subscription returned.

MAIL

COUPON

TODAY

j
AMERICAN BUILDER, 29 Emmett St.

I

Bristol, Conn.
I

Enter D 3-yr. subscription ($7), D 1-yr. ($3.50) to

I AMERICAN BUILDER. Check or M. O. enclosed.

I
Name

j
Address

j
Town zone State

I

Nature of business :

I Co. name

If not owner of co., state position

AUDELS Carpenters
and Builders Guides

4vol$.^8
Inildi Tradi Intannitlgn for

Carpenters. Builders, Joiners,
Building Mechanics and all

Woodworkers. These Guides
give you the short-cut in.

structions that you want— in.

eluding new metho<Js, Ideas,
solutions, plans, systems and
money saving suggestions. An
easy progressive course for
the apprentice ... a practical
daily helper and Quick Refer-
ence for the master worker.
Carpenters everywhere are
using these Guides as a Help-
ing Hand to Easier Work, Bet-
ter Work and Better Pay. ACT
NOW . fill In and mall the
FREE COUPON below.

Inside Trade Information On:
now to use the steel square—How to

file and set saws—How to build fur-
niture—How to use a mitre box

—

How to use the chalk line—How to

use rules and scales—How to make joints—Carpenters arithmetic—Solving mensu-
ration problems—Estimating strength of
timbers—How to set girders and sills

—

How to frame houses and roofs—How to
estimate costs — How to build houses,
bams, garages, bungalows, etc.—How to
read and draw plans—Drawing up speci-
fications—How to excavate—How to use
settings 12, 13 and 17 on the steel square—How to build hoists and scaffolds—sky-
lights—How to build stairs.

AUDEL. Publishers, 49 W. 23rd St. New York 10. N. Y.
Mail Audels Carpenters and Builders Guides, 4 vols., oti

7 days' free trial. If O.K. I will remit $2 in 7 days and $2 I

monthly until $8, plus shipping charge, is paid. Otherwise
I will return them. No obligation unless I am satisfied.

D SAVE SHIPPING CHARGESI Enclose Full Payment
With Coupon and We Pay Shipping Charges. C-i

STAkTA BUSINESS
this quick way

FOR ROTARY POWER
MOWER BLADES

The Foley 3 1 4 Grinder puis a
perfect cutting edge on all

rotary power mower blades.

with fhese 2 machines you tan sharpen
ALL HAND AND POWER LAWN MOWERS
Here's a business whtrt you can make a CASH PROFIT right
away. The Foley Lawn Mower Sharpener handles up to 3 or
4 reel type mowers per hour. Prices run $2.00 to $3.00 for
hand mowers, $5.00 to $S.OO for power mowers. Tou get 99c
profit out of each dollar.
With the Foley Grinder you can sharpen rotary power mow-

er blades, rip, cross-cut and combination circular saws, dado
heads, ice skates, knives, scissors, shears, all sharp-edged tools.

FREE PLAN tcUs how to put yourself right into a

home business tliat will pay you $3 to $6 an hour.
Send coupon today for FREE BOOK on how to

sharpen power mowers and Special Combination Mon-
|ey Saving OtVer Xo Obligation—no salesman will call.

FoIey'm fa? CoT,2o""FoTe7Bidir Minneapolis 18, MInn.j

Send Free Plan on lawn mower business ond Speciol |

Combination Offer. I



ORMic^'
SAFE-BOND'

CONTACT CEMENT
A Water Base Adhesive

that is Job Safe and

goes Twice as far

as Ordinary Contact Cements

^NEW • • • FORMICA SAFE-BOND IS NON-FLAMMA-

BLE, NON-HAZARDOUS, HAS NO OB-

JECTIONABLE ODOR.

^NEwW • • • Formica Safe-Bond Contact Cement goes

twice as far as ordinary contact cements.

^NEVf ••• Formica Safe-Bond can be used with

all decorative laminates, plywood,

Formica® Flakeboard, hardboard, wood

veneers, cloth, and many other materials.

^NEW • • • Formico Safe-Bond shows you when it is ready for contact.

It changes from milky white to dear tan.

7
One gallon of conventional cement covers only 150
160 square feet of surface.

7
One gallon of Formica Safe-Bond covers 300-320
square feet of surface.

*Ttade-Mark



BRUSH IT ON! ROLL IT ON! SPRAY IT ON!

Now you can bond and install Formica and other materials

faster, at lower cost, and in complete safety with new
FormicaS Safe-Bond Water Base Contact Cement.

Formica Safe-Bond lives up to its name. It really is safe

to work with. It's non-flammable, non-hazardous and has
no objectionable odor. This adhesive is so safe that installa-

tions have been made in restaurants during high traffic

hours without offending patrons or employees.

Injurious fumes are completely absent. Formica Safe-Bond
is highly water resistant ... as great as conventional con-

tact cements. The cured glue line is not affected by water.

It has superior resistance to heat and sunlight, too, with a
high bond strength. Equipment and surplus adhesive can
be cleaned with detergent and soft water before cement
has dried.

Formica Safe-Bond is available in pint, quart, gallon,

5-gallon and 55-gallon containers.

Try Formica Safe- Bond Contact Cement. See your lumber dealer, or

call your Formica distributor today for immediate delivery. (Look in

the Yellow Pages under Plastic).

OTHER FORMiCA ADHESIVES THAT FIT YOUR NEEDS

FAST DRY
CONTACT BOND
CEMENT

"or professional use. Ideal for on-

he-job application. Dries in 15

ninutes. Needs no clamps or presses.

Juick drying, high bond strength,

:xcellent heat and water resistance.

FORMICA
CONTACT BOND
CEMENT

Bonds surfaces on contact. Clean,

easy to use. No clamps or presses

needed. For many everyday uses In

home and shop. Good bond strength,

heat and water resistant.

URAC-185

\ modified urea formaldehyde, 2

'art resin liquid adhesive. Craze

jesistant, gap-filling, gives highly

Ivater-resistant bonds. Cold or hot

netting. Best for all wood and Formica

aminated plastic gluing operations.

FORMICA
UREA GLUE

For veneering, and joint assembly

work, fl/lakes stainfree, highly water

resistant joints. Only add water to

use. Cold or hot setting. General pur-

pose woodworking glue.

SAFE-BOND

CONTACT CEMENT

FORMICA CORPORATION

CINCINNATI, OHIO

Subsidiary of

FS-2048A



You Can have a
$40oo„ Day
Retirement Business

MAKE BIG CASH PROFITS IN YOUR OWN HOME

SHARPENING HOUSEHOLD, GARDEN AND SHOP TOOLS

Now you can turn your retirement into Big Cash

Profits with new BELSAW SHARP-ALL. Sharpen

knives, scissors, shears, snips, ice skates, mower
blades, hedge trimmers, grass whips, axes,

chisels, screw drivers, scrappers and saws . . . just

about any household, garden and shop tool.

Your own CASH business in 15 square feet of

your basement or garage ... all your prospects

in your own neighborhood. No calls to make.

No experience needed. No inventory. SHARP-

ALL quickly pays for itself.

FREE BOOK tells how to start

your own cash business.

Learn how easily you can start

your own retirement business.

Amazing low cost, easy-payment
plan. Send coupon today for FREE
BOOK.

BELSAW SHARP-ALL CO I

7129 Field Building • Kansas City 11, Mo. j

Send me your FREE BOOK
j

I

I

Name-

Address—
City and
State

NOTICE
The puhUshers of "The Carpenter" reserve the

liKht to reject ull advertisiiie matter wlilch may
be, ill their judgment, unfair or objectionable to

Ihe membership of tlie United Urotlierliood of

CarpciUers and Joiners of America.

All contracts for advertising space in "The Car-
penter," including tliose stipulated as non-can-
?ciiabie, are only acrcpied subject to the above
reserved rights of tlie publislicrs.

Index of Advertisers

Carpenters' Tools and Accessories

Page

Belsaw Machinery Co., Kansas
City, Mo. 41-46

Eliason Tool Co., Minneapolis,
Minn. 40

Empire Level Mfg. Co., Milwau-
kee, Wis. 42

Estwing Mfg. Co., Rockford, 111. 48

Evans Rule Co., Elizabeth, N. J.
and Montreal, Que 47

Foley Mfg. Co., Minneapolis,
Minn. 43-48

Greenlee Tool Co., Rockford, 111. 4

Illinois Stamping & Mfg. Co.,
Chicago, 111. 41

Lufkin Rule Co., Saginaw, Mich._ 1

Mason Engineering Service,
Kalamazoo, Mich. 41

Skil Corporation, Chicago, 111 3rd Cover

Stanley Works, New Britain,
Conn. 4

U. S. General Supply Corp., New
York, N. Y 47

Carpentry Materials

Beverly Manufacturing Co., Los
Angeles, Cal. 40

Formica Corporation, Cincinnati,
Ohio 44-45

Technical Courses and Books

American Builder, Bristol, Conn. 43

Audel Publishers, New York,
N. Y. 43

Chicago Technical College, Chi-
cago, 111. 3

H. H. Siegele, Emporia, Kans 40

H. B. Heideman, Bensenville, 111. 42

Simmons-Boardman Publishing
Corp., New York, N. Y 47

Tamblyn System, Columbus,
Nebr. 41

IN THE FAMILY
KEEP THE MONEY

PATRONIZE
ADVERTISERS



SAVE MONEY
Up to 50% off on

FAMOUS BRAND TOOLS

for CARPENTERS
BUILDERS
APPRENTICES

HAND AND POWER TOOLS
FOR HOME, FARM, SHOP,

BUSINESS

Tools made by the country's

Foremost Manufacturers

Before you buy—check our
big, beautifully illustrated
catalog. You can save hun-
dreds of dollars a year ou all

types of hand tools : power
and manual. Nationally
known makes, finest quality,

lowest cost.

Make extra money selling to
friends, neighbors, fellow
workers. Everyone you ap-
proach is a prospect. NO
STOCK TO CARRY. Show
catalog and take orders. We
ship direct to you.

Just pin $1 to this ad for
NEW WHOLESALE TOOL
CATALOG TODAY. ($1 re-

fundable on first order)

U. S. GENERAL SUPPLY
Dept. 213, 149 Church St., New

A "'ILL

Black - Decker

Channellock

Plomb

DIsston

Irwin

Kennedy
Marshalltown

Miller Falls

Lufkin

Proto

WIss

Stanley

Thor

Vise Grip

Xcelite

CORP.
York, N. Y.

NOW

No more tedious ^^^ 50 pf, WHITE STEEL
hondwindinglPresi ^. j^pg y^^H POWER
the button ond Pow- vA RETURN
er Fifty* patented' ^
rewind unit fakes over.

Release . . . and blade

stops instontly where you

want iti Measurements ol- i'
woys exact; no blade creep. \^
Handsome leofher-like vinyl ^
<6V9r< At hardware stores.

~„s

Only
'6''

RULE CO.
Factories at Elizabeth, NJ. & Montreal, I

•"ppwer-Fifty" steel tapes, U. S. Patent No. 2,586,386.

I Earn Better Pay This Easy Way

CARPENTRY
ESTIMATING

...QUICK...EASY...ACCURATE
^A^ith this simplified guide!

You can earn higher pay when you know how
to estimate. Here is everything you need to
know to "take off" a bill of materials from set
of plans and specifications for a frame house.
Saves you time figuring jobs, protects you
against oversights or mistakes that waste
materials and cost money. Nothing complicated—just use simple arithmetic to do house car-
pentry estimating with this easy-to-use ready
reference handbook.

SIMPLIFIED

CARPENTRY ESTIMATING
Shows you, step by step, how to figure mate-
rials needed for (1) foundation, (2) framing,
(3) exterior finish, (4) interior finish, (5)
hardware, and (6) stairs. Gives definite "take-
off" rules, with many quick-reference tables and
short-cut methods that simplify the work.

CDCf^lAI CrATIIDFC' Lumber Checking List. Mill-
OrllblML rCHIUnCO. work checking List. Hard-
ware Checking List. Materials Ordering Information. Quick-
Figuring Tables for estimating concrete footings and walls,

concrete piers, window frames, door and window areas,

sash weights, nail quantities. How to figure labor hours
per unit of work. Rules for linear, area and volume
measurement. Mathematical reference tables, including dec-
imal equivalents, lumber reckoner, conversion of weights and
measures, etc. New chapter, "How to Plan a House," gives
useful data for contractors and material dealers.

TURN TO CHAPTER 8 tT 17 '^:'''^-^l!u^i
Short Cuts" you can use for quick figuring of board foot-

age. Here are simplified ways to estimate lumber needed
for floors, walls, ceilings, roof, door and window frames,
inside trim for these frames, inside trim for inside doors,

and drawers and cabinets. This chapter alone can be worth
the entire price of the book to you!

Send No Money
EXAMINE 10 DAYS FREE

Just fill in and mail cou-

pon below to get "Sim-
plified Carpentry Esti-
mating" for 10 DAYS
FREE TRIAL. If not

fully satisfied, return the

book and owe nothing. If

you keep it, send only

$3.75 plus few cents post-

age in full payment. You
take no risk. Mail cou-

pon now.

'^^^'
l^\

MAIL THIS COUPON
SIMIHONS-BOARDMAN Pub. Corp., Dept. C-259

||

30 Church Street, New York 7, N. Y.

I Send me for 10 DAYS FREE TRIAL, "Simpli-

lied Carpentry Estimating." I will either return
||B it in 10 days and owe nothing, or send only 53. Id

(plus shipping charges) in full payment. (Free g
trial offer in U.S. only.) _

I
_ Name

||

_ Address |
City Zone |

I State — -



For Over 35 Years
Estwing UNBREAKABLE Tools

Have Been First Choice of the Skilled

Choose from 3 Popular Styles

SUPREME %
"3 IN ONE" \

One-piece, solid

steel. l>ead-lian-

dle. Vinyl - Nylon
Cushion Orip— Ab-
sorbs ALL Shock
Easiest of all on the

bands. Grip can't come
off, wear out, or stretch

NAIL SEAT
Your Third Arm

ORIGINAL
LEATHER GRIP

One-piece, Solid Steel

construction. Genuine
leather grip — Sturdy,

Rugged and Dependable
for 35 years.

TUBULAR"

Solid strength where
strain Is greatest. Neck
of hammer fused

tul)e. New moulded Vi-
nyl-Nylon Cushion Grip
Can't come off, stretch

or wear out.

ALL THREE BUILT RIGHT by the inventors and World's

only specialists in Unbreakable Hammers and Hatchets.

ESTWING MFG.CO., Dept. C-2, ROCKFORD, ILL.

RETIRED CARPENTERS!
Are you looking for part time work? The
only machine that files hand—band—and
cross-cut circular saws is the

FOLEY< AUTOMATIC SAW FILER
When you are no longer on a full-time regular job,
perhaps you would like something to do for a few
hours a day and pick up a little extra money, too.
Your carpenter friends would be glad to have you
sharpen their saws for them, especially with the pre-
cision work done by the Foley Saw Filer. F. M. Davis
wrote us: "After filing saws by hand for 12 years,
the Foley Saw Filer betters my best in half the
time." Exclusive jointing action keeps teeth uniform
in size, height, spacing—also keeps circular saws
perfectly round

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET

FOLEY MFG. CO.
218-9 Foley BIdg.

Minneapollt 18, Minn.

Please send literature on Foley Saw Filer and Time Pay-
ment Plan.

NAME-

ADDRESS-

WRITE FOR INFORMATION
You can set up a Foley Saw Filer in your
garage or basement. A small cash payment
will put a Foley in your hands, and you can
handle monthly payments with the cash
you take in. Operating expense is low—only
7c for files and electricity to turn out a
$1.00 or $1.50 saw filing job. Send us your
name and address on coupon and you will

receive complete information on the Foley
Saw Filer.



WHICH

works best
for imii?

more proof of SKILMANSHIP*

ONLY SKIL MAKES ALL THREE

For more than 30 years SKIL has

pioneered in the design of saws to

meet the special needs of builders.

Now, we offer the widest choice ever

with the addition of a top-handle

saw. Only from SKIL can you choose

from three types. And remember this

—no matter which model you buy,

you always get the same superior

performance that has made SKIL saw

the favorite saw in the building field.

*SKILMANSHIP is the ability to offer the

finest portable saws for over 30 years— saws
that do any job better, faster, easier.

Made only by SKIL Corporation, manufacturer of famous

SKIL and SKILSAW products, 5033 Elston Avenue, Ctiicago

30, Illinois. In Canada: 3601 Dundas Street West, Toronto

9, Ontario.
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* OFFICIAL JEWELRY *
UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CARPENTERS AND JOINERS OF AMERICA

The emblem clesiRii in colors is featured on rings, buttons, tie clasps and cuff links.

These articles can be bouiE;ht by members or any group affiliated with the Brotherhood.

There has been a continuous demand for these items as gifts, rewarding members for

length of membership or outstanding and meritorious service to the Union.

EMBLEM RINGS
Tliis beautiful emblem ring makes a very acceptable gift

for all occasions.

IMPORTANT—Send sizes desired by strips of paper long

enough to go around finger. Put name of wearer on the

strip. The price includes engraving of name. Two
Qualities: lO-K Solid Gold, $21.00 Each. Sterling Silver,

$8.00 Each. Allow approximately 60 days for delivery.

PAST OFFICERS' EMBLEM LAPEL BUTTON
10-K Solid Gold-$16.50 each

Present these special emblems to retir-

ing officers. They will be worn with
honor to themselves and the cause of

Labor—orders for past officers' buttons
accepted only from Locals and Coun-
cils of the Brotherhood. Allow ap-
proximately 60 days for delivery.

OFFICIAL LAPEL
EMBLEM

Screw button back

Attractive small size

14K soUd gold '^"'

$2.00 each

25 AND 50 YEARS SERVICE EMBLEMS
Present them to members of 25 and 50 years standing
—Silver for 25 years; Gold for 50 years.

Prices, $5.00 each for Sterling Silver; $8.50 each for

10-K Solid Gold. Sold only thru Locals and Councils.

TIE CLASP WITH EMBLEM CUFF LINKS

Holds tie neatly in place—is well made and mod-
erately priced at $1.50. Members will be proud
to wear them.

PAST PRESIDENT LADIES'
AUXILIARY PIN

Emblem in colors—(lO-K Gold)
$16.50 each

Allow approximately

60 days for delivery

Sold only through Lo-
cals and Councils

Beautiful Cuff Links with Em-
blem. Excellent materials and
workmanship. Pair, $2.50

LADIES' AUXILIARY PIN

Very popular

Solid Gold

Price $2.00 each

Print or type orders plainly—be siu-e names and addresses are correct

and your instructions are complete.

Send order and remittance to:

R. E. LIVINGSTON, General Secretary
UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CARPENTERS AND JOINERS OF AMERICA
222 E. MICHIGAN ST. INDIANAPOLIS 4, INDIANA
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in your hand-
Rocket® hammer
have a vitality all its own. Srip it: it's as

secure In your hand as if it were gripping

back. Heft it: th- '--' = '--'-

Swing it: you'll feel its comfortable, shock-

absorbing action while it delivers a

power-centered blow.

With the ROCKET, you will know that you're

using the finest hammer made. Handle is a

gleaming, chrome-plated tube of boron-alloy

steel. Polished head is permanently locked

to handle. Tou

dry — 6ven in gloved hand. See this superb
' ' -- -. '•supply

store today. Three weights: 13, 16 and 20 oz.

ler, Cleveland 15, Ohio.

Rippers, hatchet and ball -peins, too, in fanrious ROCKET de-

sign that has proved its worth in the hands of so many prou '

users. 16 and 20 oz. rippers; ball peins from 8 to 32 oz.

/?£/£ IEMPER.
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When unemployment Insurance was first adopted agreement was general that 50% of
regular wages was a good figure at which to peg benefits. Over the years benefits have not
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to-work laws interfere with social obligations workers have to their unions.
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CARPENTERS
BUILDERS and APPRENTICES

THOROUGH TRAINING IN BUILDING

Learn at Home in Your Spare Time
The successful builder will tell you that

the way to the top-pay jobs and success in

Building is to get thorough knowledge o£

blue prints, building construction and esti-

mating.
In this Chicago Tech Course, you learn to

read blue prints—the universal language of the
builder—and understand specifications—for all

types of buildings.

You learn building construction details

:

foundations, walls, roofs, windows and doors,
arches, stairs, etc.

You learn how to lay out worli and direct
building jobs from start to finish. You learn
to estimate building costs Quickly and accurate-
ly. Find out how you can pre-
pare at home for the higher-
paid jobs in Building, or your
own successful contracting. busi-
ness. Get the facts about
this income-boosting Chicago
Tech training now.

MAIL COUPON NOW

Prepare for more pay, greater success.

Learn how to lay out and run building

jobs, how to read blue prints, how to

estimate building costs. Practical train-

ing with complete blue print plans and
specifications—same as used by superin-

tendents and contractors. Over 55 years

of experience in training practical build-

ers.

INCREASE YOUR INCOME

Hundreds have quickly advanced to foreman,

superintendent, inspector, estimator, contractor,

with this Chicago Tech training in Building.

Youtr practical experience aids your success.

Get the technical training you need for promo-

tion and increased income.

FREE
Blue Prints
and Trial Lesson

Send today for Trial Lesson: "How to Read

Blue Prints," and set of Blue Print Plans-

sent to you Free. See for yourself how this

Chicago Tech Course prepares you to earn

more money, gives you the thorough know-

ledge of Building required for the higher-up

jobs and higher pay. Don't delay. Mail the

coupon today in an envelope or use a postal

card.

CHICAGO TECHNICAL COLLEGE
TECH BLDG., 2000 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO 16, ILL.

Chicago Technical College
C-131 Tech Bldg., 2000 So, Michigan Ave.
Chicago 16, Illinois

Mail me Free Blue Print Plans and Booklet:

formation about how I can train at home.
'How to Read Blue Prints" with in-

Name Age.

Address Occupation

City Zone State



U.S. Air Force Academy, (shown) Colorado Springs, Colo. . New Senate Office
Building, Washington, D.C. . Missouri River Bridge, St. Charles, Mo. .

Chennault Air Force Base, Lake Charles, La. . Bissonet Plaza, New Orleans,
La. • MiNOT Air Base Project, Minot, N. Dakota . Route # 15 Bypass, Amity
Hall, Pa. . Cape Canaveral Missile Center, Cocoa, Fla. • Football Stadium,
Indiana Univ. . Glenwood Redevelopment Project, Minneapolis, Minn.

B&D—on the job
at ail top 10!
America's top construction jobs pick

the world's toughest saws—B&D!
And you should, too . . . for reasons

that prove out on the job! For better

control in the wood. For easy handling.

For dependable operation. Now new
features offer even more strength and
accuracy for solid all-round perform-

ance. Ask your B&D supplier about
Black & Decker Heavy-Duty Saws.

Or write to the address below for com.'

plete saw catalog.

1. Control in the wood . . . light, balanced,
easy to adjust, accurate guide

2. Blade won't quit ... no clutches or over-

load gimmicks necessary to protect the

powerful B&D-built motor
3. Safety . . . totally-enclosed, guarded blade;

automatic release switch. UL-listed
4. Economy . . . fast, accurate cutting pro-

duces more and better work
5. Strength . . . with new, heat-treated re-

inforced brackets and shoes

look und.. jlWorld's Largest Maker of Electric Tools

I in'r«iiawro9»'|{ Towson 4, Md.



IT'S THE NEW MEZURMATIC
TAPE RULE BY LUFKIN!

Even if you've been measuring and

sawing for thirty years, this tape

rule will stop you right in your

tracks. You'll fuss with it a wMle
. . . Hke a boy with his first watch.

You'll peel out the blade . . . ex-

pecting it to buckle the way other

tape rules do. You're surprised

when it doesn't.

Then you'U press the button. In-

stinctively, you'll release it instantly

You^ll find a world of

LUFKIN measuring tools

at your hardware store.

, . . expecting the blade to come

lashing back the way old-fashioned

automatics do. Again you're sur-

prised. This one slides back smooth-

ly, perfectly controlled . . . stops

the instant you release the button.

It can't creep.

Stop at a hardware store. Spend

a few minutes admiring these points

about a MezurMatic. Dollars to

doughnuts you'll buy one.

UFKiN TAPE RULES
TAPES • PHECISION TOOLS
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ALUMINUni
Building: Products

NAILS BUILDING
CORNERS

RDLL
VALLEY

FLASHING

are important TO YOUR FUTURE

IYou build friends and future

business by using these rust

proof products on your jobs.

3 You build prestige and con-

fidence in your customers

for years to come.

2 You build respect for your

ability and knowledge by

your recommending and using the

above aluminum products.

You will be in step with the

growing trend towards the

increased use of aluminum build-

ing products.

Ask your lumber or hardware dealer about NICHOLS ALUMINUM NAILS, ROLL
VALLEY. FLASHING. BUILDING CORNERS AND BUILDERS ROLL the next time

you buy.

nichols WIRE & ALUMINUM CO., davenport, iowa

World's Largest Manufacturer of Aluminum Nails



Unemployment Insurance Overhaul Needed

• •

IF
ANY PIECE of social legislation proved its worth over the years, that

legislation is unemployment insurance. During the 1957-1958 recession,

millions of laid-off workers were able to maintain some semblance of a

decent living standard because they were getting unemployment insurance.

As a result, commodities kept moving from retailers' shelves fast enough to

keep the wheels of industry from grinding to a complete halt. Had it not been
for unemployment insurance, a full scale depression might have developed.

However, this cushioning eflPect of unemployment insurance was achieved

in spite of, rather than because of, administrative tinkering with the act in the

years since it was first passed some 24 years ago. The plain truth of the matter

is that employer-backed assaults on the act have torn the guts out of it.

Unless Congress sets up some
rigid minimum standards, the whole

theory of unemployment insurance

may be undercut to the point where

aU meaning is legislated out of it.

The unemployment insurance act

is a complicated one. Although it is

a Federal act, its application is left to

the individual states and territories.

Within the frame-work of the Federal

Law, each state and territory sets up

and administers its own program. This

means that there are some 51 different

unemployment insurance programs.

Needless to say, the variations be-

tween the programs as to benefits,

length of eligibility, etc. are tremen-

dous. Many thinking people are con-

vinced that the time is here for the

Federal government to set up mini-

mum standards before the whole

unemployment insurance program

breaks down.

As far back as 1910 a few social

thinkers were toying with the idea of

a national unemployment insurance

program. Their ideas, however, enlist-

ed very little support. It took the ma-
jor depression of the late Twenties

and early Thirties to really focus seri-

ous attention on unemployment insur-

ance.

In 1935 the present unemployment
insurance act was passed. But the act

was passed as an employment stabil-

ization act as much as an unemploy-
ment insurance act.

At the time the act was being de-

bated in Congress, two schools of

thought prevailed. One school, which
came to be known as the Wisconsin

School, held that the major purpose

of the act should be to encourage sta-

bilization of employment. The other

school (Ohio School) considered the

primary purpose of unemployment in-

surance to be the payment of unem-
ployment insurance to workers laid

off through reasons beyond their con-

trol.

The Wisconsin theory won out. So

the act was written in such a way that

firms with relatively few lay-offs could

benefit through a lower tax rate. The
act set up a tax of three per cent pay-

able entirely by the employer. One
quarter of one per cent went to the

Federal government to cover adminis-

trative expenses, and the remaining
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two and three-quarters per cent went

into the state fund to cover benefit

costs.

But a merit rating gimmick was set

up. By this gimmick, employers with a

low rate of lay-offs could reduce their

tax rate. The theory was that this

would encourage firms to stabilize

employment. In practice, however, the

merit rating gimmick became a vehi-

cle by which firms could squirm out

from under a fair share of the tax load.

The fundamental weakness of the

merit rating scheme is that employers

do not have control of economic con-

ditions. They cannot by their own ac-

tions induce prosperity or recession.

They must expand or contract their

work forces as economic conditions

dictate. Consequently unemployment
insurance tax rates have little effect

on the stability of employment.

However, through the merit rating

system, many employers have gained

a tax advantage that seriously under-

mines the whole fabric of realistic un-

employment insurance.

As an indication of this constant

watering down of the whole unem-
ployment insurance program through

hodge podge application of different

state merit rating systems, consider

the following facts:

When the unemployment insurance

act was first passed over 20 years ago,

the objective was to pay 50% of full-

time wages to men laid off through
no fault of their own. Today average
weekly benefits have fallen to about
33% of full-time wages.

In some states the benefit average
is as low as $26 per week—far below
the $1.00 an hour minimum wage that

is regarded as the bedrock minimum
on which a worker can keep body and
soul together.

Duration of benefits also varies

widely, running from as low as 13

weeks in Florida and Iowa to a maxi-

mum of 26 weeks in such states as

New York and Kentucky. One result

of the inadequacy of duration is that

hundreds of thousands of jobless

workers exhausted their benefits dur-

ing the recent recession with thou-

sands of them thrown on public char-

ity rolls. In hard-hit Detroit, for ex-

ample, there were more than 16,000

families on direct relief last December
as compared with 5,585 in 1956. Most
of these families gave exhaustion of

unemployment benefits as the reason

for their relief need.

Congress tried to correct this situa-

tion with enactment of temporary ex-

tension legislation last year, but it ex-

pires in April of this year when thou-

sands of workers will have exhaust-

ed their second round of benefits. To
meet this problem, supporters of cur-

rent legislation want to set a Federal

standard of 39 weeks' duration.

A table introduced into the Con-
gressional Record of January 29 shows
the huge losses that jobless workers

suffered during the recession because
of the lack of Federal standards. Fig-

ures show that an unemployed worker
was deprived of hundreds of dollars

—in some states more than $1,000—of

what he would have received during

his unemployment period if Federal

standards had prevailed.

Who has benefited by the break-

down in the standards that were orig-

inally set up in 1939?

The record shows that in state after

state, employers have been able to

"downgrade" the program to the point

where "there has been steady reduc-

tion in the cost of the program to far

below its originally intended cost."

In 1938 the tax rate for unemploy-

ment compensation as a per cent of

taxable wages in all states was 2.75
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UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE EXPERIENCE, FISCAL YEAR 1958

Percent of Insured Claimants Eligible for

Maximum Basic Weekly Benefit Amount ^
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
BUREAU OF EMPLOYMENT SECURITY
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lASHiatTOII 2S, >. C.
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UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE:

1958 Moximum Weekly Benefits as Percent of Averoge Weekly Woges
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and the rate as per cent of total wages

was 2.69 per cent.

As of last year the rate as per cent

of taxable wages had been whittled

down to 1.4 while the rate as per cent

of total wages had been slashed to

nine-tenths of one per cent.

In 13 states so-called "experience

rating" has been carried so far as to

exempt many employers from any tax

at all.

Proponents of putting the unem-
ployment compensation system back

on its originally proposed standards

declare that the way the states have

run it has made it a "cheaper program
than was intended."

We cannot afford a "cheap pro-

gram," they said on introducing their

reform bills, adding:

"We cannot afford benefits so in-

adequate in amount and duration that

they must be supplemented by relief

payments. We cannot afford such

damage to the families of workers,

able and willing to work, but unem-
ployed through no fault of their own.

We cannot afford such sags in pur-

chasing power and the volume of

business in our local communities, our

States and the Nation as a whole."

With that statement we agree

wholeheartedly. Unemployment insur-

ance has proved its worth over and

over again as an economic stabilizer;

this despite the fact that its original

intent has been prostituted by "ex-

perience rating" gimmicks. Had the

program been kept at its original level,

the 1957 recession might never have

developed. Certainly its duration

would have been shortened consider-

ably.

The fact that 13 states exempt some
employers from paying any tax at all

is an indication of how effectively the

states have butchered the original

purpose of the act. By the very nature

of things, some firms have a very low
labor turnover—insurance companies,

for example. They have to service

their policies whether times are good
or bad. So they lay off few employes.

(And, incidentally, they pay them very

little too). Under merit rating, they

pay little or nothing in the way of un-

employment insurance taxes.

On the other hand, some industries

have seasonal aspects. Construction is

as good an example as any. Here em-
ployers have to take on and let off em-
ployes at a comparatively high rate.

The point is that neither type of

operation makes any impact on em-
ployment stability because a merit

rating gimmick may exist in unem-
ployment insurance. In fact many
firms have developed schemes for

gaining phony merit ratings by em-
ploying people ineligible for unem-
ployment insurance, laying off high

priced help while retaining the cheap

help, etc.

Since the original law called for a

2.75% contribution from all employers

and the present benefits are being

paid on an average contribution of

only 1.4%, it stands to reason that if

the 2.75% rate were re-established the

unemployment insurance program

could pay nearly twice as much as it

now pays.

Several bills have been introduced

in Congress to set up minimum stand-

ards which states would be obliged to

adhere to as the irreducible minimum.

Such legislation is desperately needed

to make unemployment insurance the

economic cushion Congress originally

intended it to be.

The accompanying tables show how
ineffectively current unemployment

insurance fills the bill.
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Helicopter Logging On Its Way?
• •

IN
THE FIELD of aviation, more and more the helicopter is tending to

become a work horse. Because of its abihty to take off and land vertically,

the helicopter is being used extensively in transporting men and materials

in rough terrain and isolated territories. Now serious consideration is being

given to adapting the helicopter to the transj)ortation of logs from the forest

to the mill.

Last Fall a group of logging experts and helicopter experts held a meeting

under the auspices of the American Timber Research Institute to explore the

field. The conclusions they reached indicate that the helicopter eventually

may become an important factor in the transportation of logs and lumber
products.

.

The meeting disclosed that Igor

Sikorsky, pioneer airman who built

the first practical helicopter in 1939,

is now working on a model that can

safely and efficiently handle a four-

ton dead weight load. It is estimated

that cargo handling with present
equipment runs as high as 50c per

ton mile, but the introduction of jet

engines promises to cut this rate con-

siderably.

Cal Ferris, forestry pilot and flying

director attached to the American
Institute of Forestry, is of the opinion

that the present methods of transpor-

tation used in forestry and logging

will be made obsolete within the next

25 years by helicopter improvements.

Telephone poles already are being

transported and placed in an upright

position by helicopters. It is not a very

far step from handling telephone poles

to handling logs. Experiments are be-

ing conducted to enable helicopters

to increase their load-carrying capac-

ity by the use of baUoons attached to

the cargo. Results to date are encour-

aging.

Other flying engineers visualize

helicopters capable of transporting

20-ton loads in the not too distant

future. When such machines are de-

veloped, the present high costs of

cargo transport by air may be mate-
rially reduced.

But all present means of forest

transportation are costly too. Trees

grow in rugged terrain as a general

rule. Equipment to handle logs must
be heavy and powerful. Whether cats

or donkeys are used to haul the logs

to landings, the ground is badly torn

up by the time they are through.

Young trees are damaged and the

ground is left so scarred that refor-

estation is retarded.

Furthermore, roads or railroads

must be built to the landings to haul

the logs to ponds or dumping areas.

In rough country this costs a lot of

money. Practical helicopter operations

could eliminate these heavy invest-

ments, thereby bringing the ultimate

cost down considerably.

Helicopters already are in extensive

use in remote and undeveloped areas.

They are being used to reconnoiter

suitable spots for forest watch towers.

They are being used to fly men and
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equipment into isolated spots. With Considering that the hehcopter is

the aid of a hehcopter, 18 tons of scarcely 20 years old, this is remark-

equipment and manpower were trans- able progress. If the helicopter ad-

ported into a remote area last sum- vances as much in the next 20 years

mer to set up a mining operation. It as it has in the past 20, helicopter

took four days. Without the use of logging is not too far off. The day may
the helicopter it would have taken 12 come when helicopter jockeys may be

men three months to hack their way numbered among the members of the

through the brush and pack in their United Brotherhood of Carpenters

equipment. and Joiners of America.

LOOK WHO'S BROWBEATING

The Illinois Chamber of Commerce, which makes a fetish of "voluntarism,"

as does the U. S. Chamber, is faced with a charge of "browbeating" to force

businessmen to join its group.

The charge came to light when the businessmen, in a telegram to the state

chamber's board of directors, said that these tactics were used to get suppliers

of goods to join.

The wire from a group of 29 members calling themselves the "Complaint

Committee" demands a vote on recent chamber actions unless the directors

act on the complaints.

The group opposes "being asked to assist Illinois Chamber of Commerce
to raise $40,000 from new members to pay executive vice-president this $40,000

as salary plus $5,000 for more expense monies when organization retains

more than $600,000 in reserve account to which it apparently adds every

year and which members do not know about."

Spokesmen for the Illinois Chamber of Commerce are active in Springfield

to get bills passed to ban organizational picketing and to establish the so-

called "right-to-work" (compulsory open shop) in Illinois.

The state chamber has hurled blanket charges of "racketeering" against

unions and wants stringent federal curbs on organized labor.

The telegram from the dissident members of the Illinois Chamber of Com-
merce declares:

"Some present and past Illinois Chamber of Commerce directors and local

organization leaders resent high-pressure membership campaign tactics of

browbeating suppliers to join causing suppliers to do so grudgingly. Those

sitting in chamber office do not know what workers go through annually to

wring membership money from our suppliers."

The "Complaint Committee" of chamber members wants the membership

campaign curbed for five years so local bodies won't be deprived of dues

money.

In newspaper practices, the man biting the dog is supposed to be news.

But strangely this instance of a business group being accused of committing

vices it constantly ascribes to others got very little attention.
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A LONG WAY TO GO

In an atmosphere of strict secrecy, a group
of industrialists who last Fall formed an
organization known as "Americans for Con-
stitutional Action" recently met to lay plans

for raising a war chest of $500,000 to fight

hberal and progressive legislation. The idea

seems to be to form a coalition of ultra con-

ser\ative Congressmen from both parties to

block any efforts to liberalize existing social

legislation such as Social Security, Unem-
ployment Insurance, etc.

All we can say is "they have their work
cut out for them." Last November's elec-

lion proved two things. First, that labor can
really do a job at the polls when it is

aroused. Second, that people generally want
to look forward, not backward.

The money grubbers who insist that we
have gone as far as we can in making life

better and happier for all people sort of

reminds us of the story of the man who
came home tired and discouraged.

"What do you mean you don't have any-
thing to live for," demanded the little wo-
man, "the house isn't paid for, the car isn't

paid for, the TV set isn't paid for, the re-

frigerator ."

470

"I finally discovered that your
union doesn't meet three nights

a week but now you can stay
out without that excuse !

"

EXPENSIVE EXPERIENCE
A lot of politicians who pinned their hopes

on backing right-to-work last November are

sitting home these days trying to figure out

ways and means of divorcing themselves

from the whole right-to-work picture.

It sort of reminds us of the Hollywood
producer who was forced to put his simple-

minded brother-in-law to work. The rela-

tive arrived promptly the next morning and
asked:

"What do I do first?"

"I am putting you in public relations," re-

plied the movie mogul. "Just don't make it

public that we are relations."

• * •
TIME TO EXAMINE THE AXE HANDLE

Department of Labor figures disclose that

unemployment took another substantial jump
in January, even greater than that which
occurred in December.

To our way of thinking, the time for be-

ing complacent about the employment situ-

ation is over. For 18 months we have been

hearing Hoover-type predictions about pros-

perity being just around the corner. We
have now turned a great many corners

since July, 1957, and still there is no sign

of prosperity for anybody but the stock-

holders, investment bankers and money-
changers. It's high time Congress rolled uj)

its sleeves and got to work on the problem.

The whole business sort of reminds us of

the backwoods farm wife who was up to

her elbows in bread dough when she no-

ticed the fire was nearly out and there

was no wood in the woodbox. Grabbing
the axe, she began replenishing the wood-
pile.

Her teen-age daughter chose this moment
to ask: "Mamma, how long does a honey-

moon last?"

"Till they's dough on the axe handle,

honey," the old lady replied grimly, "till

they's dough on the axe handle."

• • *
NO FOOLING

Abraham Lincoln once said: "You can't

fool all the people all the time." But a lot

of people since his time have never given

up trying.
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A LITTLE MIXED-UP
Political analysts are still trying to figure

out what happened (and why) in last No-
vember's election. Hardly a week goes by
but what some "expert" produces a maga-
zine or newspaper piece explaining every-

thing.

To our way of thinking, political theoriz-

ing is a losing proposition anymore. What
vath radio, TV, and a highly mobile popula-

tion voters are much better informed than

they used to be. And they are less inclined

to stick by party labels through thick or thin.

In other words, people are just more inde-

pendent.

A poll taker in an Indiana rural commun-
ity found this out while taking a poll last

summer.

"Are you Republican or Democratic?"

she asked a farm wife.

"Well, I can't rightly say either," replied

the woman of the house. "You see, we're

sort of a politically divided family. I'm a

Republican, the old man's a Democrat, the

baby's wet, the cow's dry, and the cat is on

the fence."

* * *
ALMOST CORRECT

Recently a dyed-in-the-wool isolationist

newspaper carried a long story pointing out

the "waste" that supposedly goes on in the

foreign aid program. One of the instances

it used to make its point involved a $500,-

000 sawmill that was supposedly sent to

Iran but was never unpacked because it was
not capable of handling heavy teak logs.

An old time lumberman took issue with

the story, pointing out (a) teak does not

grow in Iran; (b) teak logs are light because

the trees are girdled long before they are

cut. However, it made a strong case for

eliminating foreign aid.

It sort of reminds us of the two business-

men who were talking.

"Say," said one of them, "I heard Cohen
made 200,000 in Buffalo."

"Well," replied the other, "that isn't ex-

actly the way it was. It wasn't Cohen, it was
Murphy; it wasn't Buffalo, it was Syracuse;

and he didn't make $200,000, he lost it."

• * •
REAL BAROMETER

This has been one of the worst winters

on record insofar as the eastern part of the

nation is concerned.

This brings to mind Joe Paup's observa-

tion that today a measure of success is

v/hether a man gets out his overcoat or

suitcase when the first winter storm hits.

KIND OF ROUGH
Stewart Meachem of the American Friends

Service Committee says the pupils of schools

at Litde Rock and parts of Virginia, buf-
feted as they are between governors, school

boards, federal courts and various pres-

sure groups, remind him of the canary who
got home late from work. The poor bird's

feathers were rumpled and broken and
wings were so battered he could scarcelv

fly.

His wife gave him an icy stare. "Oli,

George," she said, "you've been drinking

and got yourself in a fight again."

"T'ain't so," remonstrated George. "I was
flying along toward home minding my own
business when all of a sudden I got caught
in the middle of the darndest badminton
game you ever saw."

* * *
THERE IS A DIFFERENCE

Did you ever stop to consider what a

wonderful thing the human brain is? It

never stops working for you from the time

you are born until the minute you stand up
to make a speech. Which brings to mind the

woes of an associate who, upon returning

home from a meeting, was asked by his

wife:

"How did your talk go tonight?"

"Which one," he answered, "the one I was
going to give, the one I did give, or the

brilliant one I delivered to myself on the

way home in the car?"—In Transit

•There's no use coming back

every day, Poltsl I'll lei you

know when we need you
again!"
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Labor—Key To Social Justice
By FATHER E. C. GARVEY, C.S.B. Ph.D

Professor of Philosopixy At Assumption University

* * •

IF
WE go back to pre-Christian times, to the high period of Greek civil-

ization, we find along with great cultural developments, a total failure to

understand the dignity of Labor. Work was looked upon as degrading and
fit only for slaves. As slaves, workers were denied all rights as citizens. The
essential dignity and equality of all human beings was unknown.

God's revelation in the Judea-Christian tradition changed all this. Man now
realized that he was made to God's image, a person with human rights and an

immortal soul, and that all human beings are essentially equal; brothers under
the fatherhood of God. To indicate the dignity of labor, Ghrist chose to earn a

living as a carpenter.

The leaven of God's revelations

gradually changed the outlook and

social practice of the West. Slavery

was slowly abolished; the conditions

of workers steadily improved. Political

liberties were won. The Magna Char-

ta signed in 1215 was but the prelude

to many future contracts obtained as

the result of a developing sense of

democratic rights.

In the late Middle Ages, democratic

worker organizations known as guilds

give us a brief preview of the work
and objectives of labor unions of our

times. This spark of economic democ-

racy was short-lived; the guilds were
not able to cope with the tremendous

social upheavals of the industrial revo-

lution. Workers soon found themselves

isolated and helpless in the face of the

machines which ushered in the great

technological achievements of our

age.

In the 18th century, as a result of

the greed and avarice of selfish men,
an anti-social philosophy became the

order of the day. Men who had in-

deed become more sensitive to the

just demands of personal freedom,

found it convenient to claim that free-

dom was an absolute, that it had no
social limitations.

The notion of the common good
gave way before the so-called abso-

lute rights of property. This was the

age in which little children worked
long hours; it was the age when hu-

man beings from Africa became the

property of slave owners; this was the

age when workers were forbidden to

organize, on the pretext that it was
violation of freedom. This anti-social

notion of the sovereignty of the indi-

vidual inevitably led to strong reac-

tions.

One reaction which has plagued the

world and the free labor movement
for the last centm-y is that of the

Marxists socialists. The Marxists in-

deed know that man is a social being

with obligations to the group and to

society but denying God and the dig-

nity of human personality. They made
man a pawn of society and the state.

The right of private property, which
properly used, is bulwark of freedom,

was denied. The iron curtain and the

atrocities in Hungary stand as wit-

nesses of the inhuman philosophy of

the Marxist reaction; tlie cure ofiFered
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by the Marxists was surely no better

than the disease.

The other reaction to anti-social in-

dividualism is in the Judea-Christian

tradition. It is one which respects per-

sonal rights and freedom. Workers
without any taint of Marxist ideology

began to organize in order to obtain

their social rights. Gradually a few
religious leaders of every denomina-
tion began to apply the principles of

the Gospel to the social order. Finally

Leo XIII issued a ringing Encyclical

on the Gondition of the Working Man
in which he condemned the half-

truths of economic liberalism on the

one hand, and Marxist socialism on

the other. Leo XIII urged workers to

take part in democratic action to help

themselves. In short, he urged them
to organize.

The key to the labor movement
is organization, and organized action

for the common good is nothing but

the practice of social justice. For a

long time the nature of social justice

was almost inhuman. Social justice is

not the same as individual justice. So-

cial justice is not paying our debts

or a just wage; this is individual jus-

tice, justice to another individual.

Social justice has society as its ob-

ject, the common good of the society

to which we belong. By cooperating,

by organizing together for the good
of the group we practice social jus-

tice. Workers who organize with other

workers to obtain their rights, are

practicing social justice. Business men
who get together to set up profes-

sional standards and to eliminate un-

fair competition are practicing social

justice. Lawyers, doctors, and teach-

ers who set up professional societies

or unions and support these societies

are practicing social justice.

The practice of social justice, or-

ganized action, should be normal to

human beings as water is to fish.

Without organization, there is no such
thing as social justice. Further, with-

out organization individual justice is

rarely possible.

How can business men pay ade-
quate wages if they have to compete
with unfair competitors? How is it

possible for workers to obtain fair

terms if they have to compete with
unorganized fellow workers?

Without organization human beings
are forced into a sub-human condi-

tion; they are forced to practice the

law of the jungle.

Men are not free to join or not to

join an organization which is neces-

sary for the good of the group. They
have an obligation to join. Men are

not morally free to be anti-social. So-

called "Right to Work Laws" are es-

sentially immoral. Individuals should

not be given, by law, the freedom to

do whatever they like when the good
of the group is at stake.

It is immoral not to practice indi-

vidual justice, to refuse to pay to an-

other individual what is owed to him.

It is likewise immoral not to practice

social justice, to refuse to cooperate

with the group when common prob-

lems are involved.

Organized action is the key to the

advances which have been made in

the past, and it will be the key to the

advances which will be made in the

future. The gains of workers in re-

gard to such matters as wages, work-

ing conditions, hours, seniority, pen-

sions, unemployment compensation,

and annual wages are the direct result

of organized action.

The problems which confront work-

ers now, such as distribution of pur-

chasing power, unemployment aris-

ing from automation, plant transfers,

can only be solved by organized ac-

tion. Further, the basic problems

which confront industry can be solved
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by organized action; by industry
councils.

This, of course, does not mean the

ehmination of competition, but it does

mean the eh'mination of unfair compe-
tition, and it does mean positive con-

structi\'e action for the general well-

being of industry and society.

The key to democracy is organiza-

tion. The development of organized

groups within society makes possible

a real grass roots democracy. The so-

cial principles of the labor movement
give us the only alternative to an-

archy on the one hand, or state social-

ism on the other.

The principle of organized action

for the common good of the world is

the very basis of the United Nations,

and it is not by chance that workers

have universally supported a world
organization. It is just as intolerable

and uncivilized for nations to fight out

their differences, as it would be for

the workers to remain in a state of

unorganized anarchy.

The recognition of the right of the

undei-privileged of the world to be
aided by the wealthy nations is the

same in principle as the recognitions

of the right of the sick, the old, and
the unemployed in our own country

to be helped.

Every group with common prob-

lems should be organized. The prac-

tice of social justice is possible to

everyone. Its practice by the smallest

local group all the way to the United

Nations can gradually transfonn the

world. And yet, there are many work-

ers who do not see its real meaning;

who find it difficult to vote and take

an interest in furthering the work of

their organization. The practice of

social justice demands sacrifice, but

surely all of us should be willing to

make the sacrifice for the good of

society.

TIME TO QUIT DAWDLING
In Great Britain, unemployment has hovered around the two per cent mark

for the past year and there are some indications that the Conservative govern-

ment may be forced out of office before long if prompt remedial actions are

not taken.

Unemployment in the United States has exceeded six per cent for many,
many months and no one outside of organized labor seems to be particularly

concerned. The government insists that prosperity is just around the corner,

business spokesmen visualize a "little" unemployment as a "healthy" thing.

Even the fact that unemployment jumped by 600,000 during January did not

disturb these perennial wearers of rosy glasses. Neither did the fact some com-

munities now have as high as 18% of their citizens out of work.

These same people were telling us how wonderful automation was going

to be when all of us would be busy making machines to turn out the machines

that would introduce automation. The trouble is they automated the machines

that make the machines for automation, so jobs are going down while produc-

tion is going up.

Automation probably can produce wonders. But the wonders will come
only if some of the benefits are distributed among the working people in the

form of shorter hours, higher purchasing power and an ever-increasing stand-

ard of living for all.

If the British government is put on the spot because unemployment is run-

ning two per cent, it is imperative that our lawmakers recognize that our

problem is three times as acute.
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WHAT HAPPENED TO QUALITY?
* *

IF
YOU LIVE in an average American household it costs you somewhere

between $12 and $15 per month to keep your electrical gadgets going. If

the refrigerator is working, the wash machine isn't. If the toaster is okay,

the vacuum cleaner is on the fritz. Hardly a week goes by but what a service-

man is knocking on your door.

For a nation that is supposed to have the most manufacturing know-how
in the world, it seems ridiculous that we rapidly should be becoming the cap-

tive of the appliance repairman. However, that seems to be happening at a

rapid rate.

The plain truth of the matter is

that many American manufacturers

have severed any and all connection

they may have had with quality.

Goods are no longer inspected or test-

ed before they go out to retail out-

lets. The paint and outward appear-

ance are carefully guarded, but the

working parts that do not show seem-

ingly are slapped together on a hit or

miss basis.

PRINTERS INK, a publication
serving the editorial field, recently

conducted a nationwide survey of

consumer reaction to deterioration in

quality in electrical household gad-

gets. What the magazine found is that

housewives are keenly aware of the

de-emphasis of quality. Here are a

few experiences the PRINTERS INK
survey uncovered:

San Francisco—The year-old refrig-

erator owned by Mrs. Betsy Kline, a

28-year-old mother, developed a loud

"noise." The repairman came, looked

at it, and told her it was "unjixahle."

She thinks a $289 refrigerator should

operate longer than a year without

developing a "wheeze."

St. Louis—T/ie picture tube in a

television set purchased by Mrs. Wil-

liam McGrath, a 32-year-old house-

wife, blew out exactly two weeks after

the warranty expired. "Manufactur-
ers," she observes caustically, "seem
to have the warranties so perfectly

timed that the second they expire

something goes wrong."

Minneapolis—Fiue times the repair-

man was called to the home of Mrs.

Walter Steiner, a 32-year-old house-

wife, and five times he worked on her

new television set before it played

properly. When she complained to one

of them that the set kept picking up
snatches of programs from distant sta-

tions, he replied glibly: "That's be-

cause it was tuned up in Chicago''

Cleweland—Raymond DeCrane, as-

sistant city editor of the Cleveland

Press, has had "nothing but trouble"

with the power mower he bought this

spring. "It's been serviced twice al-

ready this year," he says, "but recent-

ly the cutter blade broke off and land-

ed at the feet of my two-year-old son.

I'm pushing a hand mower now."

Atlanta—Mf5. Marvin Bearman, a

26-year-old Atlanta housewife, bought

a new clothes dryer. On the fourth

day it was in her home "smoke started

billowing out of it." The repairman's

diagnosis: faulty wiring. Mrs. Bear-

man was comparatively lucky. An-
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Other Atlanta housewife, Mrs. }. R.

Jordan, 39, did not discover that her

dryer was faulty until a "load of

clothes burned up." The thermostat

had failed.

Kansas City—A Sl-year-old mother

of three had the repairman out 14

times during a six month period before

her new dishwasher operated proper-

ly. Fortunately, the bills were covered

by service guarantees, so it cost her

only $7 for the original service call.

Seattle—r/ie repairman has been to

the home of Mrs. Bejamin McAdoo,

Jr., three times in as many months to

repair her new washer. Once the con-

trolling mechanism was at fault; twice

the pump stopped up. Mrs. McAdoo
laments: "We had our old washer for

six years and never had any trouble."

Although many such failures are

covered by service policies and war-

ranties, the bills do mount up. Mrs.

Elena Goddesman, a 40-year-old

mother who lives in the moderately

well-to-do Chicago suburb of Evans-

ton, estimates that she spends a mini-

mum of $100 annually for plumbing

and electrical repairs on dish- and
clothes-washing machines, $40 a year

for heating and air-conditionimig ser-

vice, and $40 to $50 annually on

keeping small appliances working.

Her neighbor, Mrs. Betty Goldman, a

doctors wife, objected: "You can tri-

ple the estimate on plumbing and
electrical service. I have bills totaling

$200 for just one air-conditioning unit

in the last 12 months."

Why should this situation exist?

Retailers are quick to blame the

manufacturers. The manufacturers are

equally quick to blame the discount

houses which sell for less than the

established price. The wholesalers are

prone to blame the public for being

too price conscious.

Probably some of the blame at-

taches to all levels of the distribution

field. However, we suspect that mo-
nopoly lies at the real root of the

evil. There is scarcely an industry in

existence today where two or three

firms do not control from 60% to 90%
of the market. It is too easy for these

leaders to get their heads together for

the purpose of establishing quality

standards.

A national magazine recently quot-

ed the head of a big firm in the elec-

trical appliance field saying in effect:

"Look, fellows, let's be realistic. We
manufacture our products to give 10

or 12 years service but the housewife

only keeps them five or six. We need
to make our products subject to ob-

solescence as well as wear and tear."

Needless to say, the convention he was
addressing gave him a great round of

applause.

For the upper crust, style-conscious-

ness may be a governing factor, but

for the average working man, quality

is what he wants. He cannot afford to

change his refrigerator or wash ma-
chine to match drapes of color

schemes. He needs and wants reliabil-

ity and a decent length of trouble-free

service. Whenever the manufacturer

gives him something less he is short-

changed.

But there are other ways he is short-

changed too. When manufacturers ne-

glect quality they eliminate jobs. The
production line that would require 20

men to turn out a properly inspected

product is reduced to 15 when quality

is foresaken. Then, too, foreign mar-

kets account for many jobs in Amer-
ican industry. If the American-made

goods sent abroad prove shoddy, for-

eign makers are quick to make inroads

on the market.

So the neglect of quality hits the

American worker in many ways. He is

the innocent victim without an alley

of escape open to him.
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Fortunately there are indications good customer. Such a poHcy is both
that American manufacturers are real- short-sighted and silly,

izing that things cannot go on as they As of now, all that workers can do
are. They spend billions in advertising when they are stuck with improperly
and public relations work to identify made items is protest vigorously to the

themselves in the public eye with company, the retailer and everyone
prestige and quality, and then allow a else connected with the sale. When
loose screw or improperly soldered enough people protest loudly enough
wire to make a potential enemy of a the situation will be remedied.

UB Members Help Build Alaska
Fifty or a hundred years from now, when historians are writing the first his-

tory of Alaska's emergence as a full-fledged state, the names of half a dozen
members of the United Brotherhood will figure prominently in every chapter.

Four Brotherhood members are serving as legislators in the first Alaskan legis-

lature.

William E. Beltz, former business representative of Local 1243, Fairbanks,

not only was elected as Senator in the first state legislature but also has the

honor of serving as first president of that august group. A fellow Senator is

Brother Robert Logan, Local 2520, Anchorage.

Brother Tom Moore, president of Local 1281, Anchorage, was elected Com-
missioner of Labor in the territorial primaries last Spring. Under state law that

position becomes appointive and indications were that Brother Moore would

be appointed.

House of representatives members who belong to the Brotherhood include

John Nusunganya, Local 1243, Fairbanks, and Frank E. Cashell, business

representative of Local 466, Sitka.

Beltz' leadership in the senate will play an important part in the task

before the legislators. Speculation on length of their first session has ranged

from three months to one year.

First job will be reorganization of a maze of more than 50 agencies, de-

partments, commissions and boards. They were established during Alaska's

nearly 100-year history as a territory. These departments are to be squeezed

into no more than 20 state departments, and initial recommendation likely will

call for no more than a dozen.

The first legislature also must establish Alaska's first court system, dicuss

wages for the governor and secretary of state—and also themselves. All this will

be in addition to dozens of other complex problems that arise normally in

legislatures.

And, helping guide Alaska will be four Brotherhood of Carpenter members
—one of them president of the senate. It's an important period for everyone

in this newest of states—the 49th!

Sincere congratulations to Brotherhood members in Alaska who are playing

such an important part in building a great new state—Alaska.
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Not dead, just gone before;

They still live in our memory,
And will forever more.

ISitBt in l^mn
The Editor has been reques
of the following Brothers

JOSEPH ALTINGER, L. U. 821, Newark, N. J.

F. H. ANDERSON, L. U. 256, Savannah, Ga.
EARL M. ANTHONY, L. U. 67, Roxbury, Mass.
HENRY ARMSTRONG, L. U. 72, Rochester,

N. Y.
ALLEN B. ATWOOD, L. U. 94, Providence,

R. L
FLORIAN AUMANN, L. U. 116, Bay City,

Mich.
ALBERT S. AVENT, L. U. 1768, Jacksonville,

Texas
HARRY J. AVON. L. U. 12, Syracuse, N. Y.
EDDIE H. AYERS, L. U. 1768, Jacksonville,

Texas
ANDREW BACK, L. U. 299, Union City, N. J.

C. E. BALLARD, L. U. 329, Oklahoma City,

Ok!a.
VINCENT BARRICA, L. U. 608, New York,

N. Y.
DOUGLASS BASS, L. U. 213, Houston, Texr.s

JACOB BENDIXEN, L. U. 791, Brooklyn, N. Y.
MERTON L. BIGLER, L. U. 72, Rochester, N. Y.
CHARLES BILDSTEIN, L. U. 564, Jersey City,

N. J.

AUGUST BLISK, L. U. 67, Roxbury, Mass.
EDWARD S. BOILEAN, L. U. 721, Los Angeles,

Cal.

CEASAR L. BONICELLI, L. U. 1846, New Or-
leans, La.

W. F. BONNER, L. U. 74, Chattanooga, Tenn.
WILLARD BOONE, L. U. 183, Peoria, 111.

PAUL BORKOWSKI, L. U. 20, New York, N. Y.
J. J. BOULWARE, L. U. 256, Savannah, Ga.
CLINTON BOWSER, L. U. 1048, McKeesport,

Pa.
JOHN BOYER, L. U. 1913, Van Nuys, Calif.

WILLIAM BRANDHILL, L. U. 257, New York,
N. Y.

EARL BRANDYBERRY, L. U. 19, Detroit, Mich.
A. B. BROWN, L. U. 329, Oklahoma City, Okla.
JOSEPH H. BROWN, L. U. 331, Norfolk, Va.
OTTO BROWN, L. U. 116, Bay City, Mich.
FLOYD L. BULIS, L. U. 329, Oklahoma City,

Okla.
HOWARD A. BURKHARD, L. U. 190, Klamath

Falls, Ore.
THOMAS BURNS, L. U. 1513. Detroit, Mich.
JAMES L. CAMPS, L. U. 257, New York, N. Y.
OLIVER V. CARDINAL, L. U. 982, Detroit,

Mich.
CARL CARLSON, L. U. 787, Brooklyn, N. Y.
ROGER J. CARON, L. U. 67, Roxbury, Mass.
T. E. CHANCE, L. U. 213, Houston, Texas
HOYT D. CHESTER, L. U. 74, Chattanooga,

Tenn.
RUSSELL L. CLIFTON, L. U. 1913, Van Nuys,

Cal.

PATRICK CLOOTEN, L. U. 1407, Wilmington,
Cal.

RICHARD E. CLOUSE, L. U. 1394, Ft. Laud-
erdale, Fla.

JOHN A COLCORD, L. U. 1913, Van Nuys, Cal.
RAY COLE, L. U. 4, Davenport, Iowa

ted to publish the names
who have passed away,

WALTER B. COLE, L. U. 1665, Alexandria,
Va.

ELMER COOMLER, L. U. 25, Los Angeles. Cal.
E. H. COOPER, L. U. 74, Chattanooga, Tenn.
NANDO COSTANTINO, Sr., L. U. 94, Provi-

dence, R. I.

ALEXANDER J. DAIGLE, L. U. 390, Holyoke,
Mass.

LUIGI DANELLA, L. U. 94, Providence, R. I.

ROY DATE, L. U. 1426, Elyria, Ohio
R. I. DAVIDSON, L. U. 1529, Kansas City,

Kans.
ELDON G. DEARDOFF, L. U. 329, Oklahoma

City, Okla.
HENRY DeLYON, L. U. 419, Chicago, 111.

PERLEY W. DOAK, L. U. 621, Bangor, Me.
JACKSON B. DONOHOE, L. U. 1394, Ft. Laud-

erda'e. Fla.

JOSEPH DORRI, L. U. 801, Woonsocket,
R. I.

HERBERT DWILLIS, L. U. 213, Houston. Texas
JOSEPH J. EADIE, L. U. 256. Savannah, Ga.
GEORGE EDWARDS. L. U. 514, Wilkes-Barre,

Pa.
R. W. ELLIS, L. U. 256, Savannah. Ga.
JOHN EVENS, L. U. 20, New York. N. Y.
GORDON EVERETT. L. U. 621, Bangor. Me.
EDWARD FURNWEGER, L. U. 419. Chicago.

III.

RALPH GANGLE. L. U. 1394. Ft. Lauderdale.
Fla.

CLAUDE GARVER, L. U. 133, Terre Haute.
Ind.

MALCOLM GILLIS. L. U. 67. Roxbury. Mass.
FRED J. GLASER. L. U. 213. Houston. Texas
CAZIMER GLAZA, L. U. 116. Bay City, Mich.
IRVING GRIER, L. U. 257. New York. N. Y.
CARL GUSTAVSON. L. U. 203. Poughkeepsie.

N. Y.
B. J. HALL. L. U. 25, Los Ange'es, Cal.

DAVID O. HALL, L. U. 256, Savannah. Ga.
AXEL HANSEN, L. U. 715, Elizabeth, N. J.

H. P. HANSEN, L. U. 1913, Van Nuys, Cal.

ELDEN HANSON, L. U. 200, Columbus, Ohio
T. J. HARROTT, L. U. 198, Dallas, Texas
EDWARD HART, L. U. 982, Detroit, Mich.
J. C. HARTLEY, L. U. 329, Oklahoma City,

Okla.
CARL HAUSMAN, L. U. 90, Evansville. Ind.

ALBERT G. HERMAN. L. U. 2435. Inglewood,
Cal.

M. HERERRA, L. U. 25, Los Angeles, Cal.

WILLIAM HOEY, L. U. 67. Roxbury, Mass.
HOWARD J. HOOTS, L. U. 2164, San Fran-

cisco. Cal.

GEORGE T. HORWOOD, L. U. 56. Boston,
Mass.

N. A. HOSCH, L. U. 213, Houston, Texas
HARRY L. HYATT, L. U. 301, Newburgh, N. Y.

WALTER INGRAM, L. U. 19, Detroit. Mich.
ARTHUR INKS. L. U. 25, Los Angeles. Cal.
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MAGNUS IPSON, L. U. 791, Brooklyn, N. Y.
THOMAS JELINIK, L. U. 1786, Chicago, 111.

CHARLES P. G. JOHNSON, L. U. 791, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

JOHN JOHNSON, L. U. 1456, New York, N. Y.
I. H. JONES, L. U. 764, Shreveport, La.
WILLIAM F. JORDAN, L. U. 67, Roxbury,

Mass.
ATHALIUS KAHREE, L. U. 65, Perth Amboy,

N. J.

OLIVER M. KENYON, L. U. 101, Baltimore,
Md.

ALBERT KISK, L. U. 107, Worcester, Mass.
JOSEPH KITTELSTAD, L. U. 488, New York,

N. Y.
SAM KLEINBERG, L. U. 25, Los Angeles, Cal.
E. KOCHER, L. U. 25, Los Angeles, Cal.
CARL KRAKEL, L. U. 183, Peoria, 111.

AUGUST KULL, L. U. 1606, Omaha, Neb.
WALTER LANGHAAR, L. U. 608, New York,

N. Y.
EDDIE E. LEIGH, L. U. 331, Norfolk, Va.
R. J. LEIGH, L. U. 1665, Alexandria, Va.
W. H. LESLIE, L. U. 764, Shreveport, La.
GUSTAV LEVANDER, L. U. 791, Brooklyn,

N. Y.
JOE H. LEWIS, L. U. 74, Chattanooga, Tenn.
P. A. LEWIS, L. U. 74, Chattanooga, Tenn.
ALPHONSE J. LIETAERT, L. U. 1453, Costa

Mesa, Ca!.

JOHN LINDQUIST, L. U. 791, Brooklyn, N. Y.
I. D. LOFTIN, L. U. 213, Houston, Texas
BEN F. LOPER, L. U. 256, Savannah, Ga.
HARRY LOTZ, L. U. 183, Peoria, II!.

FRANK LUHAN, L. U. 608, New York, N. Y.
J. A. MAILLET, L. U. 25, Los Ange'es, Cal.
CEASAR MARCHETTI, L. U. 2164, San Fran-

cisco, Cal.

GEORGE MARSHALL, L. U. 56, Boston, Mass.
JOHN McCALLUM, L. U. 94, Providence, R. L
J. W. McDONELL, L. U. 25, Los Angeles, Cal.
BYRON McKILLICAN, L. U. 116, Bay City,

Mich.
HORACE H. McMAHAN, L. U. 74, Chat-

tanooga, Tenn.
RUSS MACHOVEC, L. U. 1913, Van Nuys, Cal.
LEO MAGNANT, L. U. 275, Newton, Mass.
EDWARD J. MAJEWSKI, L. U. 19, Detroit,

Mich.
LeGRAND C. MARKLE, L. U. 203, Pough-

keepsie, N. Y.
WILLIAM MELROSE, L. U. 2154, Portland,

Ore.
SAM MEMO, L. U. 72, Rochester, N. Y.
FRANK MILINEWICZ, L. U. 721, Los Angeles,

Cal.

HENRY V. MINER, L. U. 40, Boston, Mass.
F. W. MOOR, L. U. 25, Los Ange'es, Cal.
F. E. MOORE, Sr., L. U. 74, Chattanooga, Tenn.
JOHN MORROW, L. U. 203, Poughkeepsie,

N. Y.
RAY L. MORTENSEN, L. U. 190, Klamath

Falls, Ore.
W. A. MOWATT, L. U. 25, Los Angeles, Cal.
MIKE MULLEN, L. U. 213, Houston, Texas
WALTER MUNN, L. U. 366, Bronx, N. Y.
RICHARD MURPHY, L. U. 1456, New York,

N. Y.
GEORGE NAGENGAST, L. U. 155, Plainfield,

N. J.

GUSTAV A. NELSON, L. U. 1456, New York,
N. Y.

OWEN O'HARE, L. U. 139, Jersey City, N. J.

MARTIN OLSEN, L. U. 107, Worcester, Mass.

CHESTER ORMSBY, L. U. 12, Syracuse, N YAUBREY C. PAISLEY, L. U. 331, Norfolk, Va"AUTHOR E. PENNINGTON, L. U. 329, Okla-
homa City, Okla.

HARLEY PEREBOOM, L. U. 1752, Pomona.
Cal.

E. J. PERRON, L. U. 213, Houston, Texas
HENRY PHANEUF, L. U. 107, Worcester,

Mass.
E. W. PHILLIPS, L. U. 213, Houston, Texas
OTTO POST, L. U. 116, Bay City, Mich.
R. B. POST, L. U. 1683, El Dorado, Ark.
LISTON S. PRICE, L. U. 1822, Fort Worth,

Texas
JOSEPH RANDALL, L. U. 56, Boston, Mass.
PAUL W. REESE, L. U. 101, Baltimore, Md.
R. F. REESE, L. U. 213, Houston, Texas
JAMES REILLY, L. U. 608, New York, N. Y.
ELMER J. REYNOLDS, L. U. 1529, Kansas

City, Kans.
ALPHONSE J. RIBIS, L. U. 72, Rochester,

N. Y.
NORMAN A. ROBERTSON, L. U. 40, Boston,

Mass.
W. W. ROGERS, L. U. 329, Oklahoma City,

Okla.
FRED ROOS, L. U. 791, Brooklyn, N. Y.
JAMES J. RYAN, L. U. 12, Syracuse, N. Y.
G. C. SAUNDERS, L. U. 198, Dallas, Texas
WILLIAM SCHERRE, L. U. 25, Los Angeles,

Cal.

NOAH SHELTON, L. U. 101, Baltimore, Md.
FRANK SIKES, L. U. 419, Chicago, 111.

ANDREW SIMON, L. U. 982, Detroit, Mich.
J. E. SIMPSON, L. U. 74, Chattanooga, Tenn.
JOHN SITTERDING, L. U. 116, Bay City, Mich.
JOHN SKOGLUND, L. U. 1456, New York,

N. Y.
CHARLES A. SMITH, L. U. 72, Rochester,

N. Y.
GRADY SMITH, L. U. 256, Savannah, Ga.
SIGURD SORENSEN, L. U. 20, New York,

N. Y.
HAROLD LEE SPEAR, L. U. 1394, Ft. Lauder-

dale, Fla.

OLOF STOVELAND, L. U. 488, New York,
N. Y.

THOMAS STROMP, L. U. 620, Madison, N. J.

ARVID SUNDQUIST, L. U. 1048, McKeesport,
Pa.

JOSEPH SUPANCICH, L. U. 246, New York,
N. Y.

ROY E. TALL, L. U. 340, Hagerstown, Md.
W. M. TANNER, L. U. 256, Savannah, Ga.

FRANK TIRELLI, L. U. 20, New York, N. Y.

FRANK TURKLESEN, L. U. 620, Madison,
N. J.

FRED TWOMBLY, L. U. 107, Worcester, Mass.

TONY VALENZUELA, L. U. 721, Los Angeles,

Cal.

J. W. WALDEN, L. U. 74, Chattanooga, Tenn.

W. C. WALKER, L. U. 25, Los Angeles, Cal.

H. J. WALL, L. U. 19, Detroit, Mich.

J. K. WALTMEYER, L. U. 1913, Van Nuys,
Cal.

JOHN WATSON, L. U. 116, Bay City, Mich.

HARRY WAY, L. U. 564, Jersey City, N. J.

SIGFRID WEDEEN, L. U. 1606, Omaha, Neb.

VADER WEIDDING, L. U. 721, Los Angeles,

Cal.

J. F. WELCH, L. U. 25, Los Angeles, Cal.

JIM A WEST, L. U. 329, Oklahoma City, Okla.



Editorial

A Way Out For Retired People?
In this era of inflation, making ends meet is a problem for all except the

wealthy. However, it is those who are about to retire (or have already retired)

who feel the pinch most keenly.

For most people entering retirement, a greatly curtailed standard of living

becomes inevitable. A full pay check is barely enough to get by on these days.

When the check is cut in half, real difficulties arise.

Although the over-65 group is the fastest growing segment in our

population, our society has done little to meet the problems inherent in such

a situation. A few cities are experimenting with low rent housing projects for

elderly people. Here and there special nursing homes are being tried. But, in

the main, the older citizens have been left to shift for themselves.

The really encouraging thing in the picture is that a few individuals are

developing ideas that seem to hold considerable promise. They are coming
up with plans that on paper at least give retired people a chance to live in

peace and dignity on what they get from social security and other pensions.

A number of private operators have taken over once plush hotels in At-

lantic City and Miami and turned them into boarding houses for elderly

people. For around $90 to $100 per month per person, they provide room and
board that in most instances is acceptable. In the process they probably make
themselves a few dollars profit.

Last month we received a letter from a man in Mena, Arkansas, who is

setting up a colony for retired couples on a reasonable rent basis. In his letter

he says:

"My plan .... consists of modern efficiency homes with all utilities fur-

nished; heated by gas, automatic hot water, electric kitchen, dinette, bedroom,

bath, etc. During the long growing season, which permits of an early and late

garden, free vegetables will be furnished. Anyone, if he wishes, can have his

own garden plot which will be plowed free."

Two plans of rental are offered by this gentleman:

1. Rental plan: A furnished home with all utilities included, $85

per unit for two ($42.50 per person) per month on a year lease

basis.

2. Investment plan: You invest $2,500, receiving a 5% mortgage on

the unit you will occupy, thereby reducing your rent to $59 per

month over the 10 year period the mortgage would run.

Under either plan, if you have your own furniture the rent is reduced

$10 per month.

On paper at least, this seems to be a plan that offers retired people what
they need—a chance to Hve decently and independently at a price within their

means among people of their own age group.
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In colonies such as this hes the real sokition to the ever-growing problem
of our senior citizens. There was a time when a couple that owned a home
in a city could get by on very little. But real estate taxes have risen so rapidly
that it often takes $25 or $30 a month just to keep taxes paid. On top of that,

city food and utility prices are terrific. Getting around involves considerable
expense and inconvenience too.

So a colony that offers rent and utilities at a reasonable rate—plus free

vegetables—sounds like a good proposition for retired couples. If such a colony
can be made a success in Arkansas, similar colonies can be made to pay else-

where.

Sooner or later the nation must face up to the fact that it owes an obligation

to its senior citizens. So far, government at all levels has merely scratched the

surface of the problem. Therefore it is gratifying to know that free enterprise

is taking hold of the problem. Free enterprise may be slow and cumbersome,
but it usually gets the job done. Whenever a widesj)read need exists, some in-

dividual usually figures out some way of meeting that need and making him-
self a buck in the process. Let us hope that is what is happening in the field of

living accommodations for elderlv citizens.

The Simple Truth
By HUGH W. DOZIER, Local 22, San Francisco

"Big Business" continues unrelentingly in its efforts to propagandize the

workers of the nation. In their latest "confusion campaign" they try to create

a misconception of the cause of inflation, inferring that Labor's ever increasing

demands are at fault.

The American Iron and Steel Institute recently stated that 75% of the cost

of all merchandise is labor. The simple truth of the science of economics is:

that man, being industrious, takes the raw materials of the earth and fashions

them as he desires for his own use—thus the cost of all merchandise is 100^

labor. The basic fact they so unwittingly stated is that labor receives as its

reward only 75% of its produce while Business retains a whopping 25% profit.

If this condition is tolerated a state of economic depression is conceivable

even in the face of full employment. Such a condition could be induced by
constantly increasing prices while wages are held steady. This, of course, is

highly deceptive because so many people believe that a depression is accom-

panied by lack of work and falling prices. These criteria are not always present.

One phenomenon, however, is always in evidence—less buying power for the

people who produce the wealth of our nation and who are also the consumers.

As the people ponder the claims of "Big Business" the imagined "real value"

of the dollar is relegated to a dimly remembered past era commonly known as

"the good old days." A period which, in truth, never really existed. And so it

is this false belief in the perpetuity of the value of money that is the root of

all evil.

All these conditions and misconceptions tend to put economic pressure on

the workers, forcing many to seek overtime work in order to earn the liveli-

hood to which they are entitled. Too weary from long hours of work to think

for themselves they denounce the high wages which "intelligent people" say

are the cause of their plight.
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Long-term agreements between Labor and Capital have become a boon to

ihe employers. These long agreements hold Labor to a specified remuneration

for their services while allowing the employers to advance their own profits to

staggering heights.

Trite claims of injustice are always heard at negotiations as employers

bellow that increasing wage claims are not justified by increased production.

This, of course, is pure propaganda. We need only refer to the Bureau of

Labor Statistics to learn that production since World War II has increased

45% while man-hours of work have increased only 3%—scarcely enough to take

care of the increase in population.

In the Building Trades—and this is only one industry—we have seen the

advent of tilt-up concrete walls, pre-cast concrete, prefabricated housing, and

pre-cut lumber to name only a few technological advances which have speeded

up production and increased the profits of the employers.

All these new ideas plus the invention of many labor-saving machines spell

progress for the human race. But the progress of mankind has always been

erratic and at times painfully slow. When he achieves some measure of secur-

ity and freedom he immediately becomes apathetic and indifferent to his wel-

fare slipping back into his rut of despair and human misery. Once again faced

with a situation of struggle and indignity he surges forward to new heights.

The progress of man can be likened to the old story of the frog trying to ascend

a slippery bank. Each time the frog jumps three feet he slips back two. And
so it has been with the story of the human race. In the past two decades we
have jumped our three feet but recently we have slipped back two. Now is the

time for another burst of energy which should carry us into a new and better

world that science and the industry of man has made possible.

It has never been the desire of Labor to stop progress, even if it could,

but it is Labor's desire—and Labor's right—to share in it.

If we are to take advantage of the progress we have made in the past two
decades and reassert a proper distribution of the wealth we must shorten the

working day. This action has always been Labor's biggest weapon in its

struggle for survival; and one that always works. Such action would put a stop

to freebooting by Business and keep our economy on an even keel.

To maintain a prosperous economy all of the people must be prosperous.

Profiteering by Business inevitably brings about disaster.

•

Don't Discount The Youngsters
Juvenile delinquency—and the growing problem of teen-age behavior in

general—has been attracting ever-increasing newspaper attention, both locally

and nationally. If one read nothing but the papers it would not be hard to

conclude that we are fast becoming a nation of young thugs and hoodlums.

But a little looking at the hard facts discloses a different picture.

Indianapolis is a typical city in most respects. It has its teen-age crimes

and criminals. Indianapolis newspapers have wrung their hands editorially

over the fact that the coming generation is headed for the dogs. So the Indian-

apolis Health and Welfare Council decided to do a statistical study of the

teen-age crime problem. What the Council survey found sheds some inter-

esting light on juvenile crime in the city.
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The Council researchers went to the Juvenile Court for their facts. The
first thing they found is that many acts that adults indulge in with impunity are

chalked up as crimes when juveniles do them. Truancy is one example. A
man can stay away from work as often as he pleases and nobody but the boss

can punish him. But if a youngster stays away from school consistently he
becomes an offender of the law. An adult can run away and the police don't

care. But if a juvenile runs away he can be picked up by the gendarmes. A
man can get pleasantly drunk and so long as he remains peaceable the police

do not bother him. But let a juvenile get a snootful and the first cop that sees

him picks him up.

Fully 20% of the cases brought before the juvenile court in Indianapolis

in 1956 involved acts that were crimes only because the offenders were ju-

veniles. Had they been adults, no court would have bothered with them. Cold
statistics that merely compare crime percentages between adults and juveniles

do not reflect this discrepancy in the attitude of the law toward grownups
and the nearly grown up.

A further analysis of the juvenile court records shows that a very substan-

tial percentage of the charges laid against juvenile offenders involves vehicle-

taking. Kids simply cannot resist the temptation of taking a joy ride in a car left

at the curb with the keys still in the lock.

Now we do not contend that taking a car without the owner's consent is not

a crime. It is bad business. But in the overwhelming majority of cases all the

kids want is a ride. They do not sell the car. Neither do they strip it. They
just drive it until the gas is gone. And the thought occurs to us that if the law

suddenly caught up with all the people over 50 who in their youth stole a

ride on a farmer's horse, half the office buildings in the nation would have to

be turned into jails.

So the nature of the crimes involved ought to be given some weight in

evaluating juvenile delinquency. A lad stealing a car for a joy ride is some-

thing totally different from an adult stealing it to strip or sell it.

Juvenile crimes increased considerably in Indianapolis between 1946 and

1956. But the serious crimes decreased while the less serious crimes increased.

Vehicle-taking jumped 140% in the 10-year period; up from 154 to 370. But the

number of juvenile burglaries dropped from 275 to 239 despite a very substan-

tial growth in the juvenile population. Sex offenses dropped from 186 to 57.

Stealing decreased 33%; 205 as compared to 306.

The juvenile court records also show that a very small percentage of the

kids are committing a very high percentage of the offenses. Of some 1,700

juveniles brought before the court in 1956, about half were repeat offenders.

Some were appearing for the fourth time. Less than one per cent of the

families in Indianapolis had kids involved in business before the court.

Considering all these things, the young of the land can hardly be classified

as a generation of thugs and hoodlums. Lending further support to this theory

is the cold fact that the average age of the scientists in one of the nation's

leading research centers is 32. Many of the men and women solving the mys-

teries of space today were in high school 10 years ago.
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A MATTER OF FAITH
* *

THE UNITED STATES is 183 years old this year. Yet one of the funda-

mental issues that divided our founding fathers is still being de-

bated today. As a matter of fact the issue is going to provide one

of the major battles in the present session of Congress.

Today it is being called the "Battle of the Budget," but if you strip it of

its pohtical verbiage it emerges as just another skirmish in the century-old

war between human rights and property rights.

This struggle between human rights and property rights is as old as gov-

ernment itself. There have always been those who insist that the government
owes its people nothing beyond maintaining law and order. Opposing them
have been those who believe that the

"welfare of the people" rightfully be-

longs among the obligations the gov-

ernment owes to its citizens. Alex-

ander Hamilton was the chief spokes-

man for the former group when our

nation was being born. Thomas Jef-

erson was the standard bearer for the

latter group at the same time.

Now we are engaged in a 1959 ver-

sion of the struggle. The great issue

is whether the new budget should ig-

nore human welfare to balance the

budget, or whether it should include

a dynamic program to get people

back to work, rehabilitate depressed

areas, and alleviate the plight of the

unemployed, under-employed, aged,

and ailing.

The vast bulk of the 1960 budget

goes for national defense. No one

questions the need for spending some

$44 billion for keeping our nation

strong enough militarily to discourage

any potential enemy from attacking

us. There are many other fixed items

in the budget which cannot be re-

duced. Interest payments is one of

them. On these items there is no divi-

sion of opinion.

The fight is over whether the nation

should spend a few extra billions to

help depressed areas get on their feet,

help communities build the schools

they need, help the housing industry

meet its obligation to get people into

decent surroundings, help clean out

the slums in our decaying cities.

Before July 1 the issue will have to

be settled.

All the trouble stems from the fact

that the income of the Federal gov-

ernment—due to rising unemployment
and shrinking economic activity—has

fallen below expenditures. We are go-

ing in the red at the present time, and
all indications are that this unhappy
plight will continue for the next 12

months.

The exponents of Alexander Ham-
ilton's philosophies argue that we
should trim our services to correspond

with our expected income. Any other

course, they insist, will lead to more

inflation and, therefore, to ultimate

doom.

Opposing them are those who be-

lieve that the surest way to defeat

inflation and get the economy back

in high gear is by getting people back

to work through programs designed

to provide the schools, airports, dams,

etc. that we need.
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To our way of thinking, the latter

course provides the only logical solu-

tion. A healthy, expanding economy
offers the best hope of preventing

economic stagnation.

The proponents of a balanced bud-

get have a strong argument on their

side. They say that when a govern-

ment spends more than it takes in, in-

flation is an inevitable by-product.

No one can gainsay that argument.

Excessive government spending does

lead to more inflation. And no one

denies that inflation is a terrible

thing. It robs people of the purchas-

ing power of their savings and hits

people on fixed incomes especially

hard.

But there are two ways to fight in-

flation. One way is to trim outgo to

balance income—a process that leads

to an ever-shrinking economy. The
other way is to build income through

expansion of jobs, commerce, and in-

dustry to the point where income
meets or exceeds outgo.

As we see it, the government is ex-

actly in the same spot as a business

that runs into some bad times. When
sales fall off the business has two
courses open to it. It can lay off sales-

men, cut down on advertising and
stop buying new equipment. This puts

expenses in balance with income.

But the trouble is that this situa-

tion does not last for long. Because
there are fewer salesmen and less ad-

vertising, sales dip even lower, and
the company soon has to look for more
people to get rid of and more ways
to curtail costs. This eventually be-

comes a cannibalistic process and the

company sooner or later economizes

itself out of business.

The second course open to a com-
pany facing financial difficulties is to

go to the bank, borrow more money,
hire more salesmen, step up advertis-

ing budgets, and improve the product.

Either course can lead to disaster.

In the first instance, the firm can econ-

omize itself out of business. In the

second, it can expand itself into bank-

ruptcy.

Basically, the course a firm takes

depends on the confidence it has in

its product. If it thinks its product is

the best on the market, it goes farther

into debt to firm up its sales and ad-

vertising departments and increase its

sales. If it is dubious about its prod-

uct, it embarks on a program of cut-

ting costs at the expense of decreas-

ing sales. Faith in the product is a

governing factor.

When all is said and done, the prod-

uct of our government is democracy.

Democracy is a product we believe in

completely. When rival products, ped-

dled under the brand name of totali-

tarianism, are competing with us for

the world market seems like a poor

time to pull in our horns.

Sure, better unemployment insur-

ance, better schools, more hospitals,

broader social security, and greater

help for the crippled and aged are

going to cost us more money. Sure,

we will have to go in debt some to

provide them. But they are product

improvements that will enhance the

value of what we are trying to sell

the world.

There is inflation in dollars; but

there is inflation in people, too.

Our nation is growing by leaps and

bounds. Something like three million

new citizens are born each year. A
national debt of $285 billion for a na-

tion of 173,000,000 people is high. But

the same debt for 200,000,000 people

(which we will have by 1975) is not

as bad. So debt is a relative thing in

this regard.

But there is an even more impor-

tant respect in which debt is relative.
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The total value of the goods and ser- Gross national product can be
vices produced in 1933 was around pushed up to $600 billion by 1975,
$44 billion. A debt of $40 billion at but it cannot be done by allowing five

that time would have been intoler- or six million to remain unemployed
able. Today our debt is around $285 and the productive capacity to remain
billion but our gross national product half used.

is approximately $440 biUion. Twenty jhere may be a risk involved in de-
years from now the gross national ficit financing, but there is an even
product can hit $600 billion. greater risk involved in instituting

By some strange coincidence, the and fostering a cycle of ever-growing

very people who brag that our gross retrenchment that puts us in the posi-

national product can hit $600 billion tion of a snake trying to swallow its

by 1975 are the very ones who are ^^"^•

opposing any programs designed to As we said before, faith in the prod-

get our economy back in high gear uct ought to be the governing factor,

by stepping up employment and fight- And we have unlimited faith in

ing economic stagnation. In our book, democracy, free enterprise and the

the two propositions do not jibe. American scheme of things.

SHADY FIRMS BLEED A WORKER THROUGH GARNISHEED WAGES
You've see the sign, "Easy Cerdit." For a dollar down and a dollar a week

you can practically "get something for nothing."

This is the time to watch out. Maybe what you are walking into is strictly

legal, but you're going to pay and pay and pay.

The Labor and Industrial Relations Center of Michigan State University

recently released a study filled with warnings, "Don't Be Garnisheed!" Pre-

pared by Daniel R. Fusfeld, of the faculty of the Center, the pamphlet has

been distributed by the Michigan State AFL-CIO.

"In any large American city," the study warns, "there is a small group of

business firms that preys without conscience upon wage earners. This under-

world of the business community uses techniques that vary from the unethical

use of 'easy credit' to the classic swindles that are just within the law.

"Much of their success depends on the average worker's ignorance of busi-

ness practices and distrust of courts and lawyers. They are able to operate

because of the indifference of courts and public officials and the resistance of

legitimate business firms and business associations to remedial action.

"The basic way the shady business firm operates is to use high pressure

salesmanship to obligate a worker for debts beyond his ability to pay and

then to collect by garnishment of wages. In effect, the courts become a collec-

tion agency for questionable business practices."

On the other hand, the worker, himself, is sometimes at fault. He may buy

on the spur of the moment things he cannot afford. He may buy with no inten-

tion of paying. In other instances, layoffs or illness cause debts to pile up and

(he worker may find his first paycheck garnisheed by creditors who refuse to

wait.
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HELENA TELEVISES APPRENTICE GRADUATION
The Helena, Montana Carpenters' and Cabinet Makers' Joint Apprenticeship Committee

recently sponsored a completion ceremony for three carpenter and two cabinet maker
apprentices. The entire program was televised over station KXLJ—TV, Channel 12, at

Helena, Montana. This is the first televised apprentices' completion ceremony ever to be
held in Montana and probably the first one in the entire United States as a special feature

of a TV station.

It is estimated between 16,000 and 18,000 people could have seen and heard the pro-

gram over their receivers in Helena and immediate vicinity. The Joint Apprenticeship Com-
mittee reports excellent publicity resulted from the ceremony, not only for the apprentice-

ship program, but also Carpenters' Local No. 153 at Helena and local contractors.

Front row, left to right: Giles Russell, Helena High Schools Vocational Education Department;
William Kokoruda, completing cabinet maker apprentice; Phillip Ogle, completing carpenter
apprentice; Carl Wohlberg, Chairman of Carpenters' and Cabinet Makers' Joint Apprenticeship
Committee (main speaker at completion ceremony); Everett Ballard, Secretary for the Committee
(also Business Representative for Local 153, Helena, Montana); Robert Kokoruda, completing
cabinet maker apprentice; and John Ekman, completing carpenter apprentice. Second row, left to
right: Grant Grossman, Elmer Aronen and Lee McKendree, supplemental and related instruction
class instructors for carpenter and cabinet maker apprentices; Al Sternberg, Wallace Waddell
and Quintin Yuhas and the first man in third row on left, Clarence Charlton, all four of whom
are employer representatives on the Joint Apprenticeship Committee; then Gerald Lindstrom,
Kenneth Lindstrom, Orin Amundson, and Jesse Tobol, all four representatives of Local 153 on the
Joint Apprenticeship Committee; then Henry A. Yaeger, Montana State Supervisor, _ Bureau of
Apprenticeship and Training, U. S. Department of Labor, on far right last row. Completing appren-
tice, William Eby, was not present at time picture was taken.

The Helena Carpenters' and Cabinet Makers' Joint Apprenticeship Committee was first

organized in 1947. The Committee, then as now, is equally representative of members of

Local 153 and members of the Helena Contractors' Council. The Committee and the

apprenticeship program have been in continuous operation since 1947. The Secretary of the

Committee is Mr. Everett Ballard who is also the Business Representative for Local 153.

The Chairman of the Committee, Mr. Carl Wohlberg, an employer representative, is

associated with the L. P. Barney Construction Company of Helena. He is also President

of tlie Helena, Montana Contractors' Council. Mr. Henry A. Yaeger, State Supervisor for

the Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training, U. S. Department of Labor, assisted the Com-
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mittee witli the development of the apprenticeship standards for the two trades. lie con-
tinues to act as consultant to the Committee at regular monthly meetings. The Commilloe
itself operates its own program with a minimum of assistance from government agencies.
Mr. Ballard does most of the "leg work" connected with the program without compensa-
tion.

Two years ago a rather novel idea of raising funds was developed. The apprentices
constructed a "miniature house" in complete detail from blueprints. It was an eight by ten
foot structure having three rooms, a bay window, two outside doors, a couple of other
windows, complete trim, and so on. It was large enough to be used as a small cabin. The
carpenter and cabinet maker apprentices constructed the building under the direct super-
vision and instruction of journeyman members of Local 153.

Other crafts' apprentices, such as plumbers, electricians, painters, sheet metal workers,
and others did the respective craft work on the house. Local contractors and lumber yards
donated much of the material. When it was completed the Carpenters' and Cabinet Mak-
ers' Joint Apprenticeship Committee sponsored a raffle for the house. Around $800.00 net
profit resulted from this endeavor. This money was used to help finance the classes at the
local level.

Both contractors and the Local Union realize the best possible way of training youth
in the skilled trades is through the time-tested and proven method of apprenticeship.

CHICAGO LOCAL BOASTS 19 50-YEAR MEMBERS
In special ceremonies held October 15th, Local Union No. 434, Chicago, presented

a 50-year pin to Brother Gus-
taf Petersen, bringing to 19

the number of living members
so recognized.

Shown here at the presen-

tation, left to right, are Ansel
Remington, Trustee; Edward
L. Nelson, Financial Secretary;

Earl Kennelly, Treasurer; Louis
Van Zelst, Business Agent;
George SlcPhail, President;

Charles Sprietsma, Recording
Secretary; Harry Bo eh man.
Trustee; George Brassfield.

Trustee; Gustaf Petersen, 50-

year member; Charles Chel-
man. Warden; and Marcus De
Fort, Vice-President.

BOSTON LOCAL 157 HONORS 15

Agperon Hall, Boston, was taxed to capacity on the night of January 31st when mem-
bers, families and friends of Local Union No. 157 turned out en masse to pay tribute

to 15 members, each of whom completed more than 50 years of membership in the Local.

It was a gala occasion and a fine demonstration of the spirit of unionism which has con-

tributed to the continued success of Local Union No. 157 over the years.

Gold pins symbolic of half a century of faithful membership in the United Brotherhood
were presented to the old-timers. Israel Cohen, president of the Local, made the presen-

tations. Honored old-timers were: Sam Aloff, Barney Brodsky, Kalman Disler, Harry Kal-

man, Ezel Lempert, Frank Lezens, Harry Goldfarb, Harry Glazer, Rubin Mazer, Max
Rubin, Harry Namyett, Abraham Gessen, Benjamin Gessen, Louis Goldstein and Morris

Goldstein.

Recording Secretary Philip Gross was chairman of the arrangements committee, and
President Cohen capably filled the role of master of cereinonies. Peter A. Reilly, execu-
tive secretary of the Boston District Council, was the featured speaker of the evening.

,In his timely remarks. Brother Reilly traced the development of the labor movement
in America and summarized some of the achievements that have been made over the

years. He warned that specialization and automation were creating a climate in which
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the indi\'icluul worker again faced regimentation and anonymity unless he had strong, mili-

tant unions to speak in his behalf. He warned that a favorite device of anti-union forces

was to endea\or to dri\'e a wedge between members and their leaders by innuendo,
propaganda and half-truths.

Follo\\'ing the presentation ceremonies, a fine lunch was served. An orchestra provided
nnisie for dancing, group singing and entertainment. Among the guests present were many
doctors, lawyers and other professional men, sons of members of Local No. 157, whose
education was paid for by fathers who used the tools of the trade to earn it. Many of these
visitors, expressed themselves as being very favorably impressed by the spirit of Brother-
hood disiilayed by tlie event.

LOCAL 355 CELEBRATES 70th BIRTHDAY
Away back in 1888, when Grover Cleveland was still President of the United States,

a group of carpenters in Buffalo, N. Y., installed a charter from the United Brotherhood
of Carpenters and Joiners of America. Seventy years later—on the night of November 1st

Pictured above are the officers of Local No. 355 at the 70th anniversary celebration. From left

to right, they are: William Klausman, recording secretary; Michael Meisl, trustee; Wm. Angen-
endt, vice president; Albert Baum!er, chairman of trustees; Paul Page, president; Ben Koerbel,
trustee; Leonard Schmidt, financial secretary; Walter Lippke, warden; Carl Schneider, treasurer;
and Michael Dischner, conductor.

of last year, to be exact—some 250 members and wives gathered together in Harugari Hall,

Buffalo, to celebrate the 70th anniversary of the founding of Local Union No. 355.

It was a gala evening. A splendid roast beef and chicken dinner, with all the trimmings,

opened the festivities. On hand to help make the evening a success were the officers and
wives of the Buffalo District Council.

District Council President Herman (Buddy) Bodewes acted as toastmaster and turned
in a topnotch performance. By mixing a little levity with a good deal of serious comment
he kept the affair on an informal and happy note.

Principal speakers of the evening were Business Representatives Herman Bodewes
and Martin A. McDonald, and General Representative Abe Saul. In a series of short ad-

dresses the speakers recalled some of the accomplishments of Local No. 355 over the years.

Local Union No. 355 was organized on January 12, 1888 with 56 members. Within
two months some 31 other Buffalo carpenters were brought into the fold. Within a few years

of its founding. Local No. 355 was responsible for introducing the eight-hour day to BufiFalo.

Shortly thereafter, it also pioneered the introduction of the overtime rate. In 1890, in

conjunction with Local No. 9, the oldest Local in Buffalo, and Locals 374, 440, and 539,
Local No. 355 helped to organize the Buffalo District Council.
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Over the years Local 355 has weathered many economic storms. From 1895 to 1898

work was scarce and very hard to get. There were many strikes and lockouts, but the union

stuck to its guns through thick and thin. In 1907 the panic sadly depleted the member-
ship, but the union kept plugging away at making things better for its members.

That the union has been successful in this regard is attested to by the history of car-

penter wages in Buffalo. In 1902 wages were $2.65 per day. Today they are $3,785 per

HOUR.
So it was only natural that the 70th anniversary celebration should be a happy occasion.

Only sad note of the evening was the inability of General Secretary Livingston to attend.

Brotlier Livingston is a Buffalo man. He holds membership in Local No. 9 of Buffalo and
ser\'ed tlie carpenters of Buffalo in many capacities, including president and business

manager of the Buffalo District Council. Another sorely missed guest was First District

Board Member Charles Johnson, Jr., who has had many line associations with Buffalo

unions.

Music and dancing wound up the evening.

SALAMANCA MEMBERS ENJOY CHRISTMAS BANQUET
Furniture makers of Local Union 3179, Salamanca, N. Y., proved at their Christmas

banquet that they are as handy with the knife and fork as they are with the sander and
router. A first rate time was reported by all who attended.

Pictured abo\e are the officers of Local No. 3179 who arranged the banquet. Reading

from left to right, they are: (front row) Len Meachem, Ed Wagner, president Lyle Fiu-long,

Angelo Paoletto. Back row, John Pilarski, Al Simons, Marty Mclntyre, Brotlierhood Repre-

sentative, and John Kyser.

RESEDA LOCAL SHOWS PHENOMENAL GROWTH
Recently Local Union No. 844, Reseda, Cal., celebrated the tenth anniversary of its

founding. The 100 charter members who made up the Local Union a scant decade ago

have been joined by 1,572 Brother members, as the total membership now adds up to

1,672. Naturally, the officers and members of Local No. 844 are proud of this record, and

with the continued growth of the State of California they are looking forward to even

greater progress in the years ahead.
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MEMPHIS LOCAL CELEBRATES 50TH ANNIVERSARY

Late last year, Local Union No. 345, Memphis, Tcnn., celebrated the Golden Anni-

versary of its chartering and the 77th birthday ot the International Union with an open

meeting held in the auditorium of Carpenters Hall.

The meeting featiu-ed an interesting

program honoring 5P-year members and

outlining the long and honorable history

of Local No. 345. The auditorium was
specially decorated for the occasion with

golden chrysanthemums and streamers.

A many-tiered anniversary cake with

fifty golden candles was the hit of the

evening. Featured atop the cake—

a

baker's dream—was a jauntily-dressed

carpenter, complete with a tiny hammer
in the loop of his overalls.

Representing the General Office at the

affair were Henry W. Chandler, Gen-
eral Executive Board member, and W.
W. Orr, International Representative.

After the meeting and refreshments,

members and their families were guests

of the local for dancing in the Balinese

Room at the Claridge.

Fifty-year members who were special-

ly honored at the meeting included:

Fred W. Diesbeck, initiated 1902; C.

A. Graham, initiated 1908; William
Landsee, initiated 1903; W. E. Lyell,

initiated 1900; Donald MacDonald, initiated 1908; A. M. Moore, initiated 1907; and L. A.
Siberts, initiated 1904. Mr. Moore was a resident of the Carpenters' Home in Lakeland,
Fla., and has since died, on Nov. 14, while on a visit to Memphis.

L. A. Siberts (left), 50-year member of Mem-
phis Carpenter Local 345, wields the knife on
the cake that was a feature of the open meet-
ing of the Local celebrating the 50th anniversary
of the chartering of the local. Henry W. Chandler,
Fourth District Executive Board member (center)
oversees the job, while C. A. Graham (right)
another 50-year member, waits for his helping.

OLD-TIMERS HONORED AT RICHMOND, CAL.

An old-timers' night recently held at Local Union 642, of Richmond, California, saw
five veteran members receive pins in recognition of their long years of membership.

Included among the honored
members are Fred Baker, 54

l^^^''®*'*^ years membership; O. E.

Overaa, 51 years; Joseph Pekar,

zvTTt,'^
"" 52 years; H. E. Wood, 25

years; and L. C. Musson, 21

years.

Brother Wood had the honor
of making the pin presenta-

tions and then received his pin

from Thomas A. Phillips, presi-

dent of Local 642.

Although the other 50 year

men of the Local are retired

from active work. Brother
Overaa still plies his trade.

Fred Baker had the distinc-

tion of serving as general fore-

man on construction of four

shipyards at Richmond during

World War II and later saw them become internationally famous when they broke shin

liuilding records.

Veteran members of Local 642 in the spotlight on old-
timers' night. From the left are T. A. Phillips, O. E. Overaa,
H. E. Wood, Fred Baker and L. C. Musson.
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TACOMA AWARDS PIN TO 50-YEAR MEMBER
The January 8th meeting of Local Union No. 470, Tacoma, Wash., was made a special

event by the awarding of a 50-year pin to Brother
Nick Nelson. The presentation was made by presi-

dent Arvid C. Swanson.

Tacoma was the scene of many bitter labor

struggles in the early years of the century, but
Brother Nelson stuck faithfully by his union
through all of them. Consequently the Local
proudly presented him with the 50-year pin, and
Brother Nelson will undoubtedly wear it just as

proudly.

In tlie above picture, Brother Nelson is receiv-

ing his award from President Swanson.

PORTLAND UNIONS AID STRICKEN FAMILY
Sometimes in this cold-blooded age it seems that the spirit of neighborliness—with

its bam raising and old-fashioned shucking bees— is gone. But Unions affiliated with Port-

land District Council recently proved that it is not dead; at least not in unionism.

Last Fall Brotherhood Un-
ions in Portland, Ore., in the

best traditions of the Old
West, came to the rescue of

a fine family on whom mis-

fortune rained many cruel

blows. In a procession of trage-

dies the Edwin Jasmer family

lost tliree children in a fire

which completely destroyed
their home shortly after the

father passed away from a

heart attack. Needless to say,

the family was reduced to dire

circumstances.

But the community quickly

rallied round the disaster vic-

tims. Business firms donated
materials and the Unions affil-

iated with the Portland District Council volunteered free labor to erect a new home for

the stricken family. Two dozen members donated their time to frame and sheath the new
house that is conservatively estimated to be worth $15,000.

The new home is located at 34tli Ave. and Sherett St. Among those who donated their

time on the project were: George Hann, Eugene Rolhson, E. E. Charpentier, Mark Beckius,

Jack Hoage, Harry Fahey, Charles F. Denker, Walter G. Allen, John E. Thurmans, John
C. Martin, F. B. Darmill, H. E. Bloedel, Asa T. WiUiams, Sr., H. S. Petri, Roy E. Pool
and Claude S. James, all from Local 226. From Local 583: Elmer Usaing and E. M. Olsen.

Local 1020, L. G. Walker and Kenneth Wall. Local 738, L. L. King. Local 1388, H. R.

Steinmitz. Building contractors signing the report were: Bud Busic, Barney Collins and
Frank St. Pierre. Frank St. Pierre and his crew donated time after work the preceding
week to prepare the foundation and deck. Citizens of Milwaukee donated donuts and
coffee. A fine buffet lunch was served the brothers at Mr. St. Pierre's home.

KEWAUNEE LOCAL HONORS FINE GROUP OF OLD-TIMERS
Late last year, Local Union No. 1900, Kewaunee, Wis., awarded twenty-five year pins to

eight charter members at special ceremonies held at the meeting hall.

Brothers so honored were: Herman Dax, Jule Destree, Wensel Hlinak, Joseph Kalchek,

Emanual Leannah, Joseph Muchofski, Adolph Pavlat, and Armein Schwantas. These mem-
bers not only helped to found the union but they also remained loyal to it through good
times and bad for a quarter of a century. Consequently the union was proud to recognize

them with pins denoting their years of active participation in union affairs.



Craft ProblQms

Carpentry
(By H. H. Siegele)

LESSON 364

The Front.—The front of a house should

(and in most cases does) carry with it a silent

sentiment of the home. It also represents

the architectural tastes of the person or

ELt VATi ON

FRONT ENTR/^NC£
Fig. 2

persons who built the house. In some cases

this function is delegated to the architect.

But even then, the owner must accept or

reject what the architect offers. In such

cases, however, the responsibility rests on
the shoulders of the architect. The care and

up-keep of the front of a house (and for that

matter, any other part of the house) is a

good index to the personality of the house-

FRONT ENTR/\NCE

DETAILS

Fig. 4

S CCT I O M

holder, whether it is a man or a woman,
or both—both is probably most nearly cor-

rect.

^\\\\\\\\\\\\\^s^

Fig. 3

PLAN OF FRONT
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Fig. 1
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North Elcvation.-Tlic first illustration,

Fig. 1, shows the north elevation, which in

in tliis case is the front of the house that

we are taking as a pattern in this series

of lessons. Here we have a good view of

the chimney, roof, cupola, railing above the

front porch, and a general view of the front.

By dotted lines the foundation is shown.

It will be noticed that the footings appear

to be on two elevations, which is true. The
elevation of the bottom footing gives the

depth of tlie foundation around the base-

ment. The basement slab for the basement
floor, is above the footings for the basement
walls.

Front Entrance.—An elevation of the front

entrance is shown by Fig. 2. This is on a

much larger scale than what is shown in

Fig. 1. The two drawings should be com-
pared. A detail of a one-half plan of the

Books That Will Help You
CARPENTRY.—Has 307 p. 767 11., covering general

house carpentry, estimating, making window and door
frames, heavy timber framing, trusses, power tools, and
other important building subjects. $3.50.
BUILDING TRADES DICTIONARY.—Has 380 p. 670

11., and about 7,000 building trades terms and expres-
sions. Defines terms and gives many practical building
suggestions. You need this book. $ 4.00.

CARPENTER'S TOOLS.—Covers sharpening and us-
ing tools. An important craft problem for each tool ex-
plained. One of tlie top-best of my books—you should
have it. Has 1.56 p. and 394 11. $3.50.

THE STEEL SQUARE.—Has 192 p., 498 IL, cover-
ing all important steel-square problems. The most
practical book on the square sold today. Price $3.50.

BUILDING.—Has 220 p. and 531 il., covering several
of the most important branches of carpentry, among
them garages, finishing and stair building. $3.50.

ROOF FRAMING.—175 p. and 437 11., covering every
branch of roof framing. The best roof framing book on
the market. Other problems, including saw filing. $3.50.

QUICK CONSTRUCTION.—Covers hundreds of prac-
tical building problems—many of them worth the price
of the book. Has 256 p. and 686 il. $3.50.

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION.—Has 163 p., 439 il.,

covering concrete work, form building, screeds, reinforc-
ing, scaffolding and other temporary construction. No
other book like it on the market. $3.50
You can't go wrong if you buy this whole set. A five-

day money-back guarantee, is your protection.

THE FIRST LEAVES.—Poetry. Only $1.50.
TWIGS OF THOUGHT.—Poetry. Only $1.50.
THE WAILING PLACE.—This book is made up of

controversial prose and the fable, PUSHING BUT-
TONS. Spiced with sarcasm and dry humor. Hlustrated
by the famed artist. Will Rapport. $3.00.
FREE.—With 8 books, THE WAILING PLACE and

2 poetry books free; with 5 books, 2 poetry books free
and with 3 books, 1 poetry book free.

With 2 books, THE WAILING PLACE for only
$1.00, and with 1 book, a poetry book for only 50c.
NOTICE.—Carrying charges paid only when full re-

mittance comes with order. No C.O.D. to Canada.
Order U U CIF^ETI C 222 So. Const. St.
Today. ^lt«&tE. Emporia, Kansas
BOOKS—For Birthday gifts, etc.—BOOKS

front is shown by Fig. 3. This should be
studied in keeping with the section shown
by Fig. 4. Here the platform and front steps

are shown at the bottom. The platform is

shown in two parts. The front entrance door

is referred to on the door schedule, as A
and A-A.

Finish Schedule, A. and B.— It should be

explained that these two schedules originally

were only one. The part of schedule B,

under "CEILING," "BASE," and "TRIM"
is a continuation of schedule A. This should

be remembered. Space limitations made it

necessary to separate the orginal finish sche-

dule into two parts. The room numbers refer

to the first floor plan in Lesson 363, Fig.

1, and to Lesson 361, the basement plan,

Fig. 1.

Make $20 to $30 EXTRA -.

on each STAIRCASE

LLIASON STAIR GAUGE
Saves its cost in ONE day—does a better job

in half time. Each end of Ellason Stair gauge

slides, pivots and locks at exact length and angle for per-

fect fit on stair treads, risers, closet shelves, etc. Guaran-
teed—made of nickel plated steel.

Postpaid (cash with order) or C D plus ^lOQ^)
postage, only

JLIASON TOOL CO.^tL^I^^S, Z'n.

NEW IMPROVED DESIGN
NEW LOWER PRICES

Ml^ii'A
WORKS GREAT WITH

THE NEW, RUBBER GRIP,
ALL-STEEL HAMMERS.
CAUSES NO FRICTION OR
BINDING.
Holster clips to belt, tools

flip in and out easily. Plated life-

time construction. SAVES CLOTH-
ING. Holds all types of HAM-

MERS and hand tools. Guaranteed. Only
80 cents.

No C.O.D.'S please. VANISH PRODUCTS,
1810 S. ALLPORT ST., CHICAGO 8, ILL.

SAVE—2 for $1.50 6 for $3.50.
(Member of Local 54) (Dept. 19)

BLUEPRINT READING
TRAIN AT HOME! mail

Learn to Read Blueprints With JJ"P'

Confidence in 10 Easy Lessons

!

PAY AS YOU LEARN • NO CONTRACT TO SIGN

1059 N. LAWNDALE
CHICAGO 51-B, ILL.

Please send free information

J BELTON SCHOOL

NAME

ADDRESS,

ri CITY.
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Door Schedule.— Fig. 7 shows the sche-

dule for the doors. The numbers given in

the first column, are the marks of the

doors. These numbers refer to correspond-

ing nmnbers in circles, found on the first

floor plan, Lesson 363, Fig. 1. The second
column gi\es the sizes of the different doors,

the third column gives the thickness, and
the fourth column gives the reference let-

DOOR

ters to the type of the different doors. Type
A refers to the front door; details of this

door and the framing of the opening are

given in Figs. 2, 3, 4 of this lesson. Fig. 8
is a detail of the framing of the opening
for type B-B doors. Fig. 9 shows details of

the framing for sliding doors, type C-C.
Details of the framing for the rest of the

doors will be shown in the next lesson.

SCHEDULE
MARK SIZE THK lYPE MATERIAL FINISH 0LAIIM6

FRA ME
THRPSHOLO

TYPE pNISM

1 3'-0'xfc-8 ;
'/4" A W-PlME PAinT b.5. rt. /»-/) Prt/NT 4')(li;mii(w<

2 2'- B"x 6- 6" iV 6 H6U0SMV NArORAL NO«E B-/» HOME

3 Z'-8"x 6-8' /'4' B " X H e-& II

4. z'-fe'x fc'-8" /V e H U B-B II

5 2'-&"Kfe'-8- /^// B • < u P-6 f

6 z'-fe"x fo'-8" IiVa D • 1/ H B-B u

7 z'-8"xfc'-B" P/+' B u H U B-e II

& Z'- B"x fc'-ST" tJ/i" B II " II c-c KATUK/^L II

9 Z'-8"t. b'-8' iV e- II !• l> c-c » II

iO Z"-6"xt'-»" (K rt W. PIME PAIH-r OS A, D-D PrtlMT ^ALUMINUM

II Z.'-8"tb'-b' (y+ B OAK * MAHOt HflTURAL NONE B-e PT-5flAT NONE
1^ 2-8"j(fe'-e" IV & HmOOtiHY • II »-B PftiNT •'

13 Z'-b"K(>'-B m & II " » B-B 1-

i4 f'-6'xfc'-8' (%• C W PINE PfllHT II B-D 4'/H.UniVUM

15 2'-6-Xfe-8" 1'^' D ••
II &5.A. D-B II

Ih Z-8"k (,'-»" /V4 C •• II H0«£ E-E •

n 2'-4'x b'-er /^/fl" e nmoom'f rtATURflL M C-C HOWE
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19 2^6"xfc-8- //8 £ M Pine II ll f-F II "

20 Ik'-O'x 7'-0" /^/8" £ F/R H D.S.A. 6-6 II ll

B-l y-o-xb'-ff' 1%- B W, PIHC U NOllE H-H II M

D-Z 5'-0"xfe-8' ly^' 6 u II " H-H V 'I

l-C j-o'jr 6-8'
/ % 6 M.PIHE II

0, S, A.

lO-C Z'-8"*6'-8" /i^6" O " H ii

K-c Z'-B'x6'-6 /V O H II M

i5-C 2'-8'xfc'-6" / '/s" O I II 1' — —
Fig. 7

Assist Your Officers by Informing Them of Your Correct Address

Sharp's 4 automatic square makes ROOF FRAMING EASY!

'Prepaid

Posfoge exira
if C.O.O.

One setting gives you the
marking for both plumb
cut and mitre cut. Bevel

Bar automatically odjusts

itself for all Mitre Cuts on
Hip, Valley or Jack Rafters.

ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW IS WIDTH
OF BUILDING. AND PITCH OF ROOF
Just set tool to pitch of roof
and it automatically provides
direct marking guide for all
cuts. Gives exact figures for
length of rafters.
Sharp's Framing Square is

precision made of quality met-
als, a journeyman's tool. Folds _
up into one compact unit, 1 ft.

'

long, 2 in. wide. Full money-
back guarantee.

Order today direct from

SHARP'S MANUFACTURING CO. SMA/IPS^
P. O. Box 10296 Phoenix, Ariz. gJgJfl'iCjij l |i||l|JH. I I II M



NOW-Add to your ''know-how'' of

HOUSE CONSTRUCTION DETAILS
Save Money and Time with these Latest Professional Methods

a set of stock plans, for making additions
or changes in a building, or for complete
construction of a dwelling. Conforms with
modern practice and building regulations
in all parts of the country. Gives you help-
ful ideas on how to build in accordance
with latest developments in painting, car-
pentry methods, materials, heating and air

conditioning, insulation and sound-proof-
ing.

Here is an exact working guide on every
detail of house construction from founda-
tion to finish. Tells you dimensions, ma-
terials, processes, step-by-step working
methods. Hundreds of scale drawings and
photographs make every step easy to fol-

low. Quick-reference index enables you
to find instantly any construction detail

on which you want modern, authoritative

guidance. Can be used for alterations in

Every Step In House Construction

Explained and Illustrated:

Excavations — FoiinJations, forms, footing, drainage —
Sills — Girders — Joists — Subflooring — Exterior
Wall framing — Interior wall framing — Ceilin-

joists — Roof ronstriiction — Cornices and porches —
Exterior nails of nood — Exterior walls of brick —
Interior wall covering: wood, plaster — Interior tnrii

— Stair construction — Windows — Doors — Buil.l-

ers' liardware — Scaffolds and hoists — Closets, shelvis

biiilt-ins — Finish flooring — Fireplaces, chimneys —
Garages — Insulation — Heating — Air conditioning
— Painting and finishing — Prefabrication — Barns
— Poultry equipment — Garden boxes, walls, fences,

trellises — Arches — Septic tanks — Greenhouse —
Room alterations — Sewing room — Breakfast room
— Kitchen — JIany other items

393 Pages, Size 8ixll. Fully Indexed. 2100 Illustra-

tions.

* High Praise! Read what Reviewers say—

"Best one-volume work on house building we have ever

seen."—Walker's Library Service, Toronto

"All the elements of house construction are considered
in an orderly manner and are illustrated with great
clarity."—The Architectural Forum

"An amazing number of illustrations, photographs,
working drawings and cut-away sections fill this coni-

lilete book for architects, contractors and builders."

—

Scientific American

More than 100,000 Satisfied users!

The guidance you get on even a single

house construction detail can repay you a

hundred times the small cost of this re-

markable volume. Send for free-examin-

ation copy today. Mail coupon below.

^^^WP HO MONfy
NEW, ENLARGED EDITION

JUST PUBLISHED
Bxamine 70 Days free

Tou don't risk a penny to
find out how valuable
"House Construction Details"
can be to you. Just mail
coupon. See for yourself
how you get clear, profes-
sional guidance on every
building detail. Then
either send only $4.95 (plus
postage) in full payment
or return the book and
owe nothing. Mail free
examination Coupon i
NOW. IT

MAIL THIS COUPON
Simmons Boardman Publishing Corp., Dept. C-339
30 Church Street, New York 7, N. Y.

Send me for 10 DAYS' FREE EXAMINATION, "House
Construction Details." I will either return it in 10
days and owe nothing, or send only $4.95 (plus ship-
ing charges) in full payment. (Free trial offer in
U. S. only)

Name

Address

City & State

SA"\T;! Send $4.95 with this coupon and we will pay
postage. Same return and refund privilege.



every hit as good as the name
Irwin auger bits make boring jobs easier,
speed-up work. Clean, fast, accurate cutting
action. No clogging, no binding. Hardened
full length — stay sharp much longer. Com-
plete range of types and sizes. Buy individ-
ually or in sets from your Irwin hardware
or building supply dealer.

Free Booklet tells how to Use, Care,

Select Auger Bits. Fully illustrated,

many useful and money-saving hints.

Write Irwin, Dept. 1-C, Wilmington,
Ohio today.

IRWIN
Wilmington, Ohio.

the original solid

center auger bit

screw driver bits

You can have a
$40QO a Day

Retirement Business

Make Big Cash Profits In Your Own Home
Sharpening Household, Garden, Shop Tools
Now you can turn your retirement into Big Cash
Profits with new Belsaw Sharp-All. Sharpen knives,
scissors, shears, snips, ice skates, hedge trimmers,
mower blades, grass whips, axes, chisels, screw
drivers, scrapers and saws. Your own CASH business
with no inventory. No caOs to make. No experience
needed.

Learn how easily you can start your own retire-

ment business. Amazing low-cost, easy payment
plan. Send postcard for FREE BOOK.

BELSAW SHARP-ALL CO.
7129 Field Building - Kansas City 11, Mo.

BELT HOLSTER
NOW WITH EVERY

EVANS TAPE
Sizes from 6 ft. to 12 ft.

CLIPS ON BELT!

Holsfer, worth 50<, free now of your

hardware dealer, when you buy an Evans

"high visibility" push-pull or power pocket

tape. Metal-reinforced, vinyl-covered holster

provides great new on-the-job convenience

—clips to the belt, you can measure "from

the hip." At your dealer only.

^/afi4. RULE CO.
Factories at:

Elizabeth, N. J. and Montreal, Que.

fCnow fAfite\ IVork Better! Earn More!

with SIGMON'S
A Framing Guide and

Steel Square
312 Pages

229 Subjects

Completely Indexed

Handy Pocket Size

Hard Leatherette
Cover

Union Shop Printed

Useful Every Minute

A literal gold mine of practi-

cal, authentic information for

architects, carpenters and

building mechanics, in easy

concise forms you can under-

stand and use daily.

Dozens of tables on measures,

weights, mortar, brick, con-

crete, rafters, stairs, nails,

cement, steel beams, tile, In-

terest rates and many others.

Instructions on use of steel square, square root tables,

solids, windows, frames, every building component and part.

It's complete!

Revised Edition Now Ready

ORDER $'^.00 Postpaid, or COD, you
TODAY *^ pay charges.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED

CLINE-SIGMON, Publishers
p. O. Box 367 Hickory, N. C.



Now there are

Stanley
SURFORM® Tools

No. 399 Stanley Pocket SURFORM
with fine cut, flat blade

$1.49 retail

No. 295 Stanley SURFORM File

with regular cut, flat blade

$2.69 retail

N0.295HR Stanley SURFORM File

with regular cut, half-round blade

$2.89 retail

No. 295FC Stanley SURFORM File

with fine cut, fiat blade

$2.69 retail

No. 296 Stanley SURFORM Plane

with regular cut, flat blade

$3.69 retail

and replacement blades of all kinds

Stanley surfornf is the miracle speed form-
ing tool that can be the most useful tool in

your tool box. Try surform with all the

new blades wherever you buy tools.

STANLEY
STANLEY TOOLS • THE TOOL BOX OF THE WORLD
Division of The Stanley Works, New Britain, Conn.

Handiest

Builder's Level Made...

New SLIMLINE 78" Level

by EMPIRE

Has Wide-Angle Cr/stal Vision

Vials... New Neoprene

SHIIVi-OUT BLOCKS
9 30% S'immer, Lighter, Stronger

# Easier to Hand's

9 Quicker Reading

# Unsurpassed for Quality

9 Extreme Accuracy

9 Higher Value at Low Cost.

The first time you use new SLIMLINE you'll

call it the handiest, lightest, most versatile

long builder's level on the market. Really

slim 3V2 lb. frame—only 3/i»" x 1-%"— is of

special light Aluminum Alloy, with 50%
higher physical properties than standard

frames. Won't warp even when dropped.

Equipped with 10 glasses—4 levels, 6 plumbs
—all with wide-angle "Magnified Crystal Vi-

sion" fluoescent-fluid vials,

SPEEDS DOOR JAMB SETT3NG

with Exclusive Neoprene

^^^ SHIM-OUT BLOCKS
^^1 (Pat. Pending)

H^^H New time-saver for plumbing doorH^H iambs, leveling floors, SHIM-OUT
^^H BLOCKS are removable, adjustable,

H^^H easily snap onto level edge with-
^^^^ out screws or fastenings. Carried on

inside of frame when not in use.

Ask for New No. 352 Empire SLIMLINE 78"

at your dealer Only $18.00. Or write

for details.

EMPIRE LEVEL iVIFG. CO.
10920 W. POTTER ROAD
MILWAUKEE 13, WIS.

Tools f.r the Nation's Craftsmen

H



f« 91DAUNTLESS
ELECTRIC SABRE SAW ^98

• Smoother cutting: there's more usable

horsepower at the blade.

• Longer life : only the Disston "Dauntless"

. . . among saws of its type . . . has all

anti-friction bearings.

• No accidental operation: just remove the

exclusive "Lifesaver" plug-in cord, and
you eliminate others operating the saw!

Exclusive Orbite Action

cuts 15-50% faster!
With Disston's unique Orbite action, blade

cuts on upstroke, backs away on downstroke

at 3800 strokes per minute.

The Disston "Dauntless" does practically every

job: from notching rafters, cutting 45° bevels

in 2" finished lumber, to plunge cutting without

drilling and making cross cuts, and circles.

Exclusive handsaw handle fits in your grip . . .

with less fatigue. Reduces heat and vibration.

Rip fences, makes straight cuts and circles

easier. See the Disston "Dauntless" (Model
D-23) Electric Sabre Saw today at your hard-

ware dealer's. Disston Division, H. K. Porter

Company, Inc., 93 Tacony, Philadelphia 35, Pa.

DISSTON DIVISION

H.K.PORTER COMPANY, INC.
Divisions: Connors Steel, Delta-Star Electric,

Disston, Forge and Fittings, Leschen Wire Rope,
Mouldings, National Electric, Refractories,
Riverside-Alloy Metal, Thermoid, Vulcan-Kidd
Steel, H. K. Porter Company (Canada) Ltd.

NOTICE
The publishers of "The Carpenter" reserve the

rlglit to reject all advertising matter which may
be, in their judgment, unfair or objectionable to

tlie membership of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America.

All contracts for advertising apace In "The Car-
penter," including those stipulated as non-can-
cellable, are only accepted subject to the above
reserved rights of the publishers.

Index of Advertisers
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MAGNESIUM LEVEL
Light Unbreakable Frame

Low Cost

}^ J

)
SPECIAL

72" 10 Viols $1595

I mblii

A litw light weight professional lev-

el made from extruded magnesium I-beam,
at' nnq the newest type replaceable vial as-

Vials protected by heavy glass lens secured
^y aluminum caps —BUY DIRECT FROM MANUFAC-

TURER—SAVE 40"<, to SflOo. Fully guaranteed.—Check, M. 0.— Pii-tpaid — COD ,, • I aax ^
Pat No 2,720.709 Mognesiuiii Level Mfg. Co.

OTHER SIZES
78" 10 Vials 17.95
60" 8 Vials 12.95
48" 8 Vials 9.95
3fi" 6 Vials 7.50
30" 6 Vials 6.50
24" 6 Vials 4.95

P. 0. Box 113
Mt Clemens, Mich.

LOCKS..-at..••'ANY ANGLE

STRAIT-LINE NO. 66 ADJUSTABLE

TRY-SQUARE
Save time with one tool for all angles.

Press button release; blade locks securely

at desired angle, or straight for easy

carry and storing. All metal, extra

durable, and precision built for "life-time

use." $4.80 ea.

New improved #125 STRAIT-LINE Chalk

Line Box with nylon slide opening for

extra quick filling. $1.25 with 50 ft.

line. . . . $1.50 with 100 ft. of line.

At your dealers now or send check or

money order, we'll pay postage.

STRAIT-LINE Products Inc.

P.O. Box 577-C, Costa Mesa, Calif.

Full Length Roof Framer
A pocket size book with the EN-

TIRE length of Common-Hip-Valley
and Jack rafters completely worked
out for you. The flattest pitch is V2

inch rise to 12 inch run. Pitches in-

crease V2 inch rise each time until

the steep pitch of 24" rise to 12"
run Is reached.

There are 2400 widths of build-
ings for each pitch. The smallest
width is V4, Inch and they increase

\i" each time until they cover a 50
foot building.

There are 2400 Commons and 2400
Hip, Valley & Jack lengths for each
pitch. 230,400 rafter lengths for 48
pitches.
A hip roof la iS'-9V4." wide. Pitch

is 7 Vz " rise to 12" run. You can pick
out the length of Commons, Hips and
Jacks and

jjj qj^j, MINUTE ^^^ '^"*^-

Let us prove it, or return your money.

Gtttlni ttit Unithi of raftiri by the span and
the method of settlni up tha tables Is fully pro-

tected by tlie 1917 &. 1944 Copyrights.

Price $2.50 Postpaid. If C. O. D. pay $2.95
Californians Add 10c. Money bach privilege.

Canadians use Money Orders.

A. RIECHERS
p. O. Box 405 Palo Aito, Calif.

SAVE MONEY
Up to 50% off on

FAMOUS BRAND TOOLS
for CARPENTERS

BUILDERS
APPRENTICES

HAND AND POWER TOOLS
FOR HOME, FARM, SHOP,

BUSINESS
Tools made by the country's

Foremost Manufacturers

Before you buy—check our
big, beautifully illustrated
catalog. You can save hun-
dreds of dollars a, year on all

types of hand tools : power
and manual. Nationally
known makes, finest quality,
lowest cost.

Make extra money selling to
friends, neighbors, fellow
workers. Everyone you ap-
proach is a prospect. NO
STOCK TO CARRY. Show
catalog and take orders. We
ship direct to you.

.Just pin $1 to this ad for
NEW WHOLESALE TOOL
CATALOG TODAY. ($1 re-

fundable on first order)

U. S. GENERAL SUPPLY
Dept. 213, 149 Church St., New

Black - Decker

Channellock

Plomb
Disston

Irwin

Kennedy
Marshalltown

Miller Falls

Lufkin

Proto

Wiss

Stanley

Thor

Vise Grip

Xcelite

CORP.
York, N. Y.



,'• .' CEILING :..'

New
SUPREME

"3 IN ONE"

DRYWALL
HAMMER

With All These Features
Crowned scored face makes correct dimple
to recess nail head without breaking face
paper and board.

Permanent cushion grip of vinyl - nylon,
molded on, can't loosen, come off, harden,
slip or wear out.

3. Angle and crown just right to save knuckles.

4. Angle of blade saves marring ceiling.

5. Blade prys boards into place and scores
plaster board.

6. Head-handle forged unbreakable of ONE-
PIECE fine tool steel.

Made By The Inventors and World.s

Only Specialists In Unbreakable Ham-
mers and Hatchets for over 35 years.

Estwing MFG. CO., Dept. C-3 ROCKFORD, ILL.

FILE SAWS EASILY, AUTOMATICALLY

You don't need special "know-how" or previous
experience to get perfect results when you use the
Foley Automatic Saw Filer. Mechanically accurate,
easy to operate—merely follow step-by-step instruc-
tions. Used by saw manufacturers themselves. Just
one machine files hand, band and cross-cut circular
saws. Foley's plans also show how to establish
profitable saw filing service, how to get business,
how to operate successfully.

The Foley Saw Filer files all hand saws, cross-cut
circular saws from 3" to 16" in diameter (24" optional)

,

and all band saws from 3 s" to 4 J^2" wide—with 3 to

16 points per inch and up to 24 feet long. Exclusive
Foley jointing action returns uneven teeth to perfect

size, spacing and alignment.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET
FOLEY MFG. CO., 318-9 Foley BIdg., Minneapolis 1 8, Minn.

Please send complete information on Foley Saw Filer and how
to succeed in saw filing business

Name

Address-

City



FOR "TOP" OR "PLUMB" CUTS
-PIVOT HERE - MARH HERE

ROOF FRAMING MADE EASY
WITH THE NEW ALL PURPOSE

SWANSON SPEED SQUARE
Made of Cast Aluminum—Rust Proof- -Light

and Strong Black Numerals—Easy to Read
-Non Glare Finish

A simplified precision made
tool which makes roof framing
as easy as your oists or studs.
Gives the angk j for all cuts
of rafters, roof boards, etc.

Only one number (the pitch
number) to remember. Pivot
the square, swing around to

number, mark, that's all ! All
the rafter lengths, for any size

building given in the rafter
length booklet furnished with
each square. Indispensable for
inside trim work and home
workshop. Is 3/16 in. thick.

Use as a gauge for electric

handsaw. No carpenter, home
owner or farmer handy man
should be without this modern
tool. Sold on a money-back
guarantee. No C.O.D. orders to
Canada.

Will Square
8" Material

Square & Rafter Book Postpaid

with construction folder $3.25 C.O.D.'s—$3.60 (Send $1.00 Deposit with Orders.)

Extra Rafter Length Books can be Ordered if Needed. 50c

SWANSON TOOL CO., 9113 S. 53rd Ave., Dept. HB, Oak Lawn, III.

It's the standard of quality with crafts-

men everywhere. The most rugged,
compact, accurate mitre box on the
market! Easy locking at any angle.
"Oilite" bearing steel saw guides. Com-
plete with 28" X 5" saw. Regularly $86.

SPECIAL PRICE $

Hurry! Offer good for limited time only!

MILLERS FALLS CO.
Dept. C-28

Greenfield, Mass.

MILLERS FALLS
TOOLS

AUDELS Carpenters
and Builders Guides

4vois.^8
Building Mechanics and all

Woodworkers. These Guides
give you the short-cut In-

structions that you want— in-

cluding new methods. Ideas,
solutions, plans, systems and
money saving suggestions. An
easy progressive course for
the apprentice. . .a practical
daily helper and Quick Refer-
ence for the master worker.
Carpenters everywhere are
using these Guides as a Help-
ing Hand to Easier Work, Bet-
ter Work and Better Pay. ACT
NOW . . . fill It, and mall the
FREE COUPON below.

Inside Trade Information On:
How to use the steel square—How to

file and set saws—How to build fur-
niture^How to use a mitre box

—

How to use the chalk line—How to

use rales and .scales—How to make Joints
—Carpenters arithmetic—Solving mensu-
ration problems—Estimating strength of

timbers—How to set girders and sills

—

How to frame houses and roofs—How to
estimate costs — How to build houses,
barns, garages, bungalows, etc-—How to
read and draw plans—Drawing up specl-
flcations—How to excavate—How to use
settings 12, 13 and 17 on the steel square—How to build hoists and scaffolds—sky-
lights—How to build stairs.

AUDEL, Publishers, 49 W. 23rd St, New York 10. N. Y.
Mail Audels Carpenters and Builders Guides. 4 vols., on

7 days' free trial. If O.K. I will remit J2 in 7 days and t2 '

monthly until $8, plus shipping charge, is paid. Otherwise
I will return chem. No obligation unless I am satisfied.

Name...

Addrcu .

Cmployad by—

D SAVE SHIPPING CHARGES! Enclose Full Payment

With Coupon ond We Pay Shipping Charges. C-3



Could YOU Have Remodeled

this Kitchen

with

There are hundreds of kitchens and bathrooms all

around you that need the face lifting that you and

Formica laminated plastic can give them. It may be a

complete overhaul or simple replacement of a rotted

sink top. It requires no big investment in equipment

or inventory. It can be shop fabricated on tops or ap-

plied on walls right on the job.

Why not line up a few remodeling jobs in your spare

time to get the feel of how easy it is to sell and install?

Chances are you'll decide that this is what you have

been looking for.

Get the facts now by sending for your free copy of

"How To Make Money With Formica."

ire you get genuine Formica. Look for

irash-o£f registered trade mark on the surface.

USE THIS

COUPON

HO}Nl

FORMICA CORPORATION
4620 Spring Grove Ave.
Cincinnati 32, Ohio

Please send me a free copy of your
brochure ''How To Make Money
With Formica."

Name
Address

City Zone. . .State. . . .

FD-2097-A
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HELP US KEEP THE
THINGS WORTH KEEPING

JNothing's so precious to a child as

her mother's love. It surrounds her

and helps her find her way in a big

strange world.

And though she doesn't know it

yet, peace is precious, too. It makes
the lives of both mother and daughter
more secure.

But like most precious things,

peace is not free. Peace costs money.
Money for strength to keep the

peace. Money for science and educa-

tion to help make peace lasting. And
money saved by individuals to help

keep our economy strong.

Your Savings Bonds, as a direct

investment in your country, make
you a Partner in strengthening
America's Peace Power.

The chart below shows how the

Bonds you buy wiU earn money for

you. But the most important thing

they earn is peace. They help us
keep the things worth keeping.

Think it over. Are you buying as

many Bonds as you might?

HOW YOU CAN REACH YOUR SAVINGS GOAL

WITH SERIES E SAVINGS BONDS

{ia just 8 years, 17 months)

$5,000 $10,000

$4.75 $9.50 $18.75

C""

HELP STRENGTHEN AMERICA'S PEACE POWER

BUY U. S. SAVINGS BONDS
This space donated as a public service by the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America on behalf of United States and Can-

dian Savings Bonds.



NEW ONES FROM
BLACK & DECKER

NEW B&D SCRU-DRILL Set the adjusting collar on
"DRILL" and you have a

Black & Decker ^/g" Drill.

Twist the collar to
"SCREW" and presto!

With a screwdriving bit,

the powerful B&D-built
motor drives either slotted

or Phillips-Head screws.

Spindle clutch idles until

pressure is applied and dis-

engages when screw is

"home." Drives up to # 10

X U/i" wood screws, #12
machine screws and nuts.

Special Introductory Offer!

For a limited time, 6-pc.

Pilot Drill Assortment (reg.

$3.95) FREE with every

B&D Scru-Drill!

When you have a sanding job that requires

fast, clean performance, try the B&D Dust-
Less Finishing Sander! It gives a fine, satin-

smooth surface working with, against or

across the grain. And truly efficient, healthier

dustless operation! This new unit connects
to a vacuum cleaner to whisk away dust as it

forms, leaves a clean working surface. You
can even sand and paint in the same area!

Try the new Black & Decker Dust-Less

Finishing Sander soon! And try the regular

B&D Finishing Sander for efficient sanding

without the dustless feature.

Ask your B&D supplier about new tools by

look Under 1 99^
Jr°iiowp"g«j| World's Largest Maker of Electric Tools

Towson 4, Md.
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CARPENTERS
BUILDERS and APPRENTICES

THOROUGH TRAINING IN BUILDING
Learn at Home in Your Spare Time
The successful builder will tell you that

the way to the top-pay jobs and success in

Building is to get thorough knowledge of

blue prints, building construction and esti-

mating.
In this Chicago Tech Course, you learn to

read blue prints—the universal language of the
builder—and understand specifications—for all

types of buildings.

You learn building construction details

:

foundations, walls, roofs, windows and doors,
arches, stairs, etc.

You learn how to lay out work and direct
building jobs from start to finish. You learn
to estimate building costs quickly and accurate-
ly. Find out how you can pre-
pare at home for the higher-
paid jobs in Building, or your
own successful contracting busi-
ness. Get the facts about
this income-boosting Chicago
Tech training now.

MAIL COUPON NOW

Prepare for more pay, greater success.

Learn how to lay out and run building

jobs, how to read blue prints, how to

estimate building costs. Practical train-

ing with complete blue print plans and
specifications—same as used by superin-

tendents and contractors. Over 55 years

of experience in training practical build-

ers.

INCREASE YOUR INCOME

Hundreds have quickly advanced to foreman,

superintendent, inspector, estimator, contractor,

with this Chicago Tech training in Building.

Your practical experience aids your success.

Get the technical training you need for promo-

tion and increased income.

FREE
Blue Prints
and Trial Lesson

Send today for Trial Lesson: "How to Read

Blue Prints," and set of Blue Print Plans-

sent to you Free. See for yourself how this

Chicago Tech Course prepares you to earn

more money, gives you the thorough know-

ledge of Building required for the higher-up

jobs and higher pay. Don't delay. Mail the

coupon today in an envelope or use a postal

card.

CHICAGO TECHNICAL COLLEGE
TECH BLDG., 2000 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO 16, ILL.

Chicago Technical College
D-131 Tech Bldg., 2000 So. Michigan Ave.
Chicago 16, Illinois

Mail me Free Blue Print Plans and Booklet:

formation about how I can train at home.
'How to Read Blue Prints" with in-

Name Age.

Address Occupation

City Zone State
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ALU IVI I N U M
Building Products

NAILS BUILDING
CORNERS

ROLL
VALLEY

are important

FLASHING

TO YOUR FUTURE

IYou build friends and future

business by using fhese rust

proof products on your jobs.

3 You build prestige and con-

fidence in your customers

for years to come.

2 You build respect for your

ability and knowledge by

your recommending and using the

above aluminum products.

4 You will be in step with the

growing trend towards the

increased use of aluminum build-

ing products.

Ask your lumber or hardware dealer about NICHOLS ALUMINUM NAILS. ROLL

VALLEY. FLASHING. BUILDING CORNERS AND BUILDERS ROLL the next time

you buy.

nichols WIRE & ALUMINUM CO., davenport, iowa

World's Largest Manufacturer of Aluminum Nails
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THE FUTURE BELONGS
TO THE UNDAUNTED

This month our United Brotherhood embarks on another four-

year term. It is not a particularly propitious time.

Unemployment plagues the nation. Automation and atomic en-

ergy tlireaten to undermine old skills and crafts. Inflation eats

away at living standards. Enemies of labor endlessly seek to drive

a wedge between members and their leaders. Indeed it is not a
fortuitous time.

Yet our United Brotlierhood can face the future full of confidence.

Our heritage is deeply rooted in forging ahead in the face of obsta-

cles. We were born in a time of crisis, when employers demanded
as big a day's work as possible for as small a day's pay as possible,

an era when steam and electricity were rendering human muscles

obsolete. In our 78-year history we ha\e survived many critical

periods. But we prospered and grew because we adhered religiously

to the sound principles of unionism laid down by our founding
fathers.

Those same principles guide us and motivate us today. There may
be anti-labor drives and technological upheavals in the years ahead,

but we have taken them in stride before. There may be international

tensions and domestic crises, but there will be none that we have not

met before.

In 78 years we have built a solid organization. We have officers

at our head who have acquired the wisdom and judgment that only

long years of experience can impart. Fire temj^ers steel; experience

toughens and strengthens human beings. The men who head our

organization have been toughened and strengthened by the fires of

time and experience.

There will be problems in the future. There will be dislocations and
stalemates. But so long as we stick by the union principles that have

stood us in such good stead over the years, so long as we maintain

faith and confidence in each other, we will continue moving forward.

We are installing officers who have proved their mettle; we have
expanded our Executive Board to step up our efficiency; we have
undertaken the erection of fitting headquarters in Washington, D. C.

We are entering a new era, and so long as we remain united and
dedicated, that era can bring us nothing but progress.

O'
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Confirmed Answers For New Challenges

By MAURICE A. HUTCHESON
General President

* * *
WITHIN a few months we will be celebrating the 78th anniversary of

the founding of our great Brotherhood. In any age 78 years is a

long time, but in an age as mercurial as ours, it is particularly long.

In the past thi-ee-quarters of a century we have seen more technological

changes and economic upheavals than in any similar period in human history.

Change has always been a constant ingredient in human affairs, but never

before have changes been as sudden and as violent. That our Brotherhood

has been able not only to survive but also to grow and prosper through wars,

booms and depressions, is a tribute to the quality of our membership over the

years. I could quote you statistics summarizing the progress that has been

made in the years since 1881, but sta-

tistics are coldblooded things. They
deal only with end results. They tell

who won the ball game and what

the score was, but they cannot picture

the struggle and sacrifice that went

into achieving the victory.

Therefore I am not going to bore

you with any statistics. Only the old-

est of our old-timers appreciate the

sweat and sacrifice that went into the

building of our Brotherhood. They
know the trials and tribulations that

were overcome to get us where we
are. Thousands upon thousands of

loyal old-timers, every one an un-

honored and unsung hero, steadfastly

kept their faith with the union
through good times and bad. They
stood up to the pressures of the black-

list, anti-union drives, and injunctions

and court orders. They gave freely of

their time and talents to keep the

union progressing, oftentimes putting

their own liberty in jeopardy thereby.

They kept their dues paid up, even

when work was scarce and dollars

scarcer. Without their loyalty and de-

termination the progress of the past

78 years would not have been pos-

sible. They paid in the coin of sweat

and effort for all the good things we
enjoy today.

We owe them a debt of gratitude.

They built a solid foundation on
which we can and will erect a super-

structure of unionism equal to their

most cherished dreams.

We are now embarking on a new
era. I know I speak for all my fellow

officers when I say we are both hum-
ble and grateful for the confidence

and trust that you have reposed in

us in re-electing us to office. Rest as-

sured we will do everything in our

power to serve you conscientiously

and faithfully, with the greatest good
for the greatest number always up-

permost in our minds.

I do not need to tell you that we
are entering uncertain times. Automa-
tion and atomic energy are creating

a new industrial order—an grder in

which the well-being of the individual

worker can become a pawn in the

struggle for greater profits if he does
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not have a strong and militant organ-

ization to speak for him.

I could talk to you for hours about

the eflFects that automation is having

on jobs, but I can summarize it best

by telling you of an 11 million-dollar

plant that is being erected in an east-

ern state. When this plant is com-
pleted it will employ a grand total of

40 people in the entire operation. A
substantial number of these will be

office personnel. I think that tells the

story in itself. There was a day when
an 11 million-dollar plant would re-

quire some 1,000 to 2,000 employes.

Today, 40 people can do the job.

This kind of transition is taking

place in all industries in all parts of

the country. It is happening in lum-

ber, furniture and even construction.

It is a trend we cannot stop and I am
not sure that we should stop it if we
could. Without high productivity

there can be no high living standards.

If all the profits of industry in India

were divided among the workers to-

morrow, their living standard would
not increase very materially simply

because productivity per man is so

low. There can only be decent wages
and decent living standards when pro-

ductivity is high. But there has to be

fair distribution of the productivity,

too.

All the experts have been telling us

for years about the great era of uni-

versal prosperity that automation was
going to bring, but so far I have not

seen very many evidences of it.

Industry has recovered 85% of the

ground it lost during the recession.

Profit margins and stock prices have

climbed to new highs. But jobs have

picked up less than 30%. A financial

writer recently wrote that a million

jobs have disappeared during the re-

cession. Some two million workers

were laid off during the slump. Now
production is getting back close to

pre-recession levels, but relatively few
workers have been re-hired.

Employers used the recession as a

breathing spell enabling them to re-

tool with more automatic machines.

In the process a million jobs that ex-

isted in 1956 have been washed down
the drain. Of course a few new ones

have been created, but the fact that

4.7 million are still unemployed de-

spite the recovery in production that

has been made speaks for itself.

Too little of the fruits of automation

are going to the working people and
too many are accruing to the owners

of capital. Automation can be bene-

ficial to workers only when they have

a vehicle for getting a fair share

of the increased production. This is

where unions must play the major

role.

If automation is to be a boon rather

than a bust for the American people,

it will be because strong and militant

unions obtain a reasonable share of

the bigger pie that automation will

make possible.

There is no other instrument to

which the workers can turn. For 200

years workers depended on the gener-

osity of employers for their gains.

Those first 200 years of our history

proved that little promise lies in this

direction. By 1881 the carpenters of

the nation were still working ten and

twelve hours a day for 25 to 30 cents

an hour. It was only after our Broth-

erhood was born that the wage rates

in construction began moving up-

ward.

History proves that Government,

too, is a poor vehicle for workers to

depend on exclusively for their ad-

vances. In the years before unions,

workers endeavored to get their heads

above water through depending on

the Government, but the progress

they made was insignificant. We have

many pieces of social legislation on
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the statute books today, but virtually

all of them came about after unions

were organized. We have social se-

curity and unemployment insurance

and pre-determined wages, but none

of these things would have been

achieved without the organized pres-

sure that unions were able to muster.

This leaves only the unions as an

effective weapon for securing social

justice for working people, both at

the bargaining table and in the halls

of our various legislative bodies. This

was true in the past and it will be

even truer in the future when tre-

mendous technological upheavals will

take place. We are not living in a

placid lake of history. Rather, we are

standing in a fast-moving stream.

There is no standing still. We must
either move forward or slip backward.

I think it is as simple as that. The

advances we made in the past we
made because we were united and

militant. We will need these same

qualities more than we ever did, in

the years ahead.

As far as our own organization is

concerned, I think we are amply pre-

pared. We haye expanded our Gen-

eral Executive Board in order that we
may be better prepared to serve our

organizations throughout the United

States and Canada. We are in the pro-

cess of moving our headquarters to

Washington, D. C. in order that we
may be closer to the seat of our poli-

tical and economic life. We have the

largest staff of organizers in the field

in our history. We have cut our politi-

cal teeth as last November's election

clearly proves. We have the bulwarks

manned at all points.

However, the task ahead of us is a

tremendous one. There are hundreds

of thousands of unorganized workers

operating in our various trades. Their

existence is a challenge that we dare

not ignore. AH of them are riding on

our backs. They are impeding our

progress and holding us back at every

turn. By concerted effort we can bring

them into the fold. You may rest as-

sured that your officers will bend
every eflFort in this direction. With
your wholehearted cooperation the

job can be done.

We need to examine the 40-hour

week and all that it implies in this day
and age of persistent unemployment
in our industry. We need to re-exam-

ine our fringe benefits and weigh
them against the needs of our people.

We need to upgrade Social Security

to the point where it provides a de-

cent standard of living and adequate

medical care for the men and wo-
men who gave their robust years to

the building of a strong America. We
need to get Unemployment Insurance

upgraded to the point where it pro-

vides the kind of protection workers

need in this uncertain era. We need

to continue fighting for repeal of Taft-

Hartley, right-to-work laws, and all

other restrictive legislation that un-

dercuts many legitimate union func-

tions.

But above all, we need to keep our-

selves strong and united in order that

we can win for our members a fair

share of the fruits of their labor so

that we and the nation can prosper

and grow year by year.

These are the challenges that lie

ahead of us. Working together as we
have in the past, I know we can meet

them squarely. With mutual confi-

dence, with faith in each other, with

determination and adherence to the

sound vmion principles that carried us

so far, I know we can write a great

new chapter of progress in the next

four vears.
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Washington Move To Be Our 8th
JOHN R. STEVENSON, First General Vice president

* * *

SOME TIME within the next few years our Brotherhood will move its

headquarters into a fine new building a scant stone's throw from the

Capitol in Washington, D. C. Recently our Brotherhood took title to the

60,000 square foot piece of property that lies between Louisiana Avenue and
Second Street, with some 35 feet fronting on historic Constitution Avenue.
Architects are studying the needs of our Brotherhood and designing a building

capable of filling those needs adequately.

The site where the new headquarters building will stand is steeped in rich

historic significance. Here Revolutionary soldiers undoubtedly marched and
camped. Surely heavy-hearted citi- ^

zens must have stood here in 1814 i^ ->vm?^.^&

to watch the Capitol burn after the

British put the torch to it during

the War of 1812. They must have

stood here, too, to watch it being

rebuilt from 1815 to 1819, when
Congress once more set up shop in

its spacious new halls.

When the move to Washington is

completed, it will make the eighth

time our Brotherhood has moved
its headquarters. Our Brotherhood

was born in Chicago in August,

1881. But the convention call went
out from provisional headquarters

at 911 19th Street, St. Louis. For

the first few months the organiza-

tion operated out of these provi-

sional headquarters. But in Decem-
ber of 1881, the headquarters were
officially set up at 184 Williams

Street, New York City.

Apparently the headquarters re-

mained there until the year 1884.

The November, 1884 issue of THE
CARPENTER carried a notice saying

that the Brotherhood headquarters

had been moved to Cleveland. The
only address given was "Lock Box 180,

Cleveland, Ohio."

The present

Presumably the headquarters

stayed in Cleveland untH January,

1887. At any rate, the January, 1887

issue of THE CARPENTER notified

the members that the headquarters

had been moved to Philadelphia. The

address was listed as "476 North Sixth

Street, Philadelphia."
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The following year, the masthead

of THE CARPENTER Hsted the

headquarters address as "124 North

Ninth Street, Phihidelphia." This was
in the October, 1888 issue.

Eleven years later, the organiza-

tion moved to still another address

in Philadelphia. The May, 1899 issue

listed the "Lippincott Building, 46

North Twelfth Street" as the official

address of our Brotherhood.

A few years later, the Atlantic City

Convention voted to move the head-

quarters to Indianapolis, Indiana. In

Indianapolis. After a good deal of

study, the officers determined that

the property at 222 East Michigan

Street was ideal for the organization's

purpose. During the next five years

the site was purchased and the con-

tract for the building let.

In May of 1909, our Brotherhood

officially moved into its present head-

quarters at 222 East Michigan Street,

Indianapolis.

On July 22, 1909, the official dedi-

cation ceremonies were held. In his

The

January of 1903, the move was made
to Indianapolis, the population cen-

ter of the nation at the time. The or-

ganization set up shop on the fifth

floor of the Stevenson Building. The
next year (1904) our Brotherhood

changed its address without moving,

inasmuch as the name of the Steven-

son Building was changed to the State

Life Building.

By now our Brotherhood was de-

termined to have a headquarters

building of its own. The next con-

vention authorized the officers to

investigate the feasibility of buying

ground and erecting a building in

future

announcement of the dedication, Gen-
eral Secretary Frank Dufi^y said:

"On that day thousands of the citi-

zens of Indianapolis will realize what
the founders, builders and guardians

(of our Brotherhood) determined
should be its aim and purpose, viz.:

that the laborer and his labor should

be among those things which advance

the civilization of the world. In this

they placed themselves upon the wise

principle, that what is worth doing

should be done well and that it is al-

ways best to start and continue with

a real comprehension of any and

everything undertaken.
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"They believed that man was not

created to merely toil, eat, drink and
sleep, but to rise higher and higher

in energy, intelligence and self-re-

spect to the end that he and his

posterity might have all the possible

things of comfort and convenience.

"It is a remarkable feature of our

age that in unity there is a marked
display and effect of such virtues; that

according to their facilities of inter-

course and respective affinities men
more closely unite and thus do joint-

ly and collectively what they cannot

do singly or when separated. Indeed,

they thus become in their joint ac-

tion a resisting force against the pow-
ers of nature.

"So it is that on July 22, 1909, these

thousands of people will have and en-

joy the realization that the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-

ers of America will present to their

view an inspiring manifestation; in

fact the very evidence of such effort,

efficiency and growth of man's won-
derful strength and energy of men-
tal and physical achievement in that

they will look upon a grand, substan-

tial structure, erected, owned, finished

and furnished by organized labor, to

remain a lasting evidence of that class

accomplishment."

In January of this year our Brother-

hood completed half a century of oc-

cupancy at 222 East Michigan Street,

Indianapolis. The building is as pol-

ished and as structurally sound to-

day as it was the day we moved in.

Careful maintenance has kept it in

top condition and capable of serv-

ing faithfully for many more years.

The organization that moved into

the headquarters at 222 East Michi-

gan in 1909 consisted of some 178,000

members in 1,906 local unions. To-
day our membership is more than four

times as great. Wages have been
more than quadrupled. Average
wages in 1909 ranged from 40c to

50c per hour. In 1909 the six-day

week was universally in vogue
throughout the construction industry.

The headquarters at 222 East Mich-

igan Street, Indianapolis, have seen

much labor history made. They saw
the pension system inaugurated and
the Home for Aged Members at Lake-

land, Florida erected and put into

operation. They saw the 40-hour week
adopted and social security and un-

employment insurance put into effect.

They saw the labor movement built

from a small, struggling force, barely

tolerated by law, to a mighty arm of

the nation's productive machine. The
men who occupied 222 East Michi-

gan over the years played a key role

in all the progress made.

From the new headquarters even

greater gains undoubtedly will be

made. But 222 East Michigan, Indian-

apolis, will always remain a symbol

of half a century of consistent Broth-

erhood progress.

BEHIND THE "INFLATION' CRY
"Perhaps the current deluge of groans and warnings about inflation may be

out of focus," columnist Harry Barnard suggested recently in the Chicago Daily

News. "I get a strong fragrance indicating that some of this deluge is motivated

less by concern over the general welfare than by a slicker than usual effort to

check the legitmate demands by labor for a better slice of the economic pie."

Barnard then cited recent talks by several industrialists urging employers

to fight inflation by resisting labor's "unwarranted" wage demands.

Excessive inflation is a danger, Barnard noted, but he suggested that "labor

should not be made the scapegoat." Barnard's comments are noteworthy be-

cause it's so rare to find them in a daily paper.
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We Hand A Challenge To Congress
By O. WM. BLAIER, Second General Vice president

* *
AVISITING dignitary from France recently expressed the opinion that

American democracy is in danger of breaking down because of lack

- of effective communication between elected officials and their constitu-

ents. If this analysis is true, the Building Trades Department went a long way
toward remedying the situation last month.

During the first week in March nearly 4,000 building tradesmen from all

parts of the nation converged on Washington, D. C. to tell Congressmen what
they need and want from the government. The occasion was the Fifth Annual
Building Trades Department Legislative Conference.

As in previous years, the 1959

Legislative Conference spent the first

day (March 2nd) listening to various

leaders lay out the legislative pro-

gram advocated by the Department.

The following day the delegates broke

up into state delegations. These state

delegations spent March 3rd and 4th

calling on their representatives in the

House and Senate to brief them in

detail on the legislative needs of

building trades workers. The last day

was spent in evaluating the responses

received from Congressmen.

The program the delegates asked

their Congressmen to support was
brief and to the point. It urged legal-

ization of pre-hire contracts so that

collective bargaining in the building

trades can be removed from the no
man's land of legalistic mumbo jum-

bo. It asked that employer contribu-

tions to apprentice training funds and
pooled vacation funds be made legal.

It called for repeal of the union-bust-

ing section of the Taft-Hartley Law
which permits strike-breakers to vote

in place of replaced strikers.

All these changes are embodied in

Title 6 of the Kennedy-Irvin Bill, and
the Conference made it clear that the

Bill would get building trades back-

ing so long as Title 6 remained a part

of it. But if Title 6 were removed,
every effort would be made to defeat

the bill.

The Conference's legislative pro-

gram also called for a re-writing of

the Davis-Bacon Act to make prevail-

ing wage provisions automatic on all

construction financed directly or in-

directly by the Federal government.

It further urged that fringe benefits

be considered in determining prevail-

ing wages.

These two provisions alone can

mean millions of dollars in additional

wages for building trades workers an-

nually since many types of Federally-

financed construction do not come
under the Davis-Bacon Act as now
written.

Furthermore, the law as presently

constituted does not recognize fringe

benefits as part of prevailing wages.

Over the years fringe benefits have

become an increasingly important
part of the remuneration a man re-

ceives for his work. In some areas

building trades workers can lose as

much as 75c an hour when fringe
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benefits are ignored on Federal con-

struction.

In commenting on this fact in his

short address to the Conference, Sena-

tor Kuchel of Cahfornia said: "No
Federal Monies should ever be used

to further the bidding advantages of

contractors who pay depressed wages
in areas where decent standards pre-

vail."

Therefore, the Legislative Confer-

ence gave top priority to these two
badly-needed Davis-Bacon revisions.

The Conference also called for far-

reaching amendments to the Taft-

Hartley Law, including the elimina-

tion of Section 14 (b), which permits

states to pass so-called right-to-work

laws. Right-to-work laws are legal in

individual states only because Section

14 (b) sanctions them. If the section

is knocked out, all authority over

union security legislation will revert

back to the Federal government.

In addition to changes in existing

laws, the Conference urged a good
bit of new legislation aimed at getting

the nation's economy back into high

gear. The delegates asked their Con-
gressmen for enactment of a broad
housing bill capable of spurring the

construction of two million houses a

year. Fifteen million families are still

living in sub-standard surroundings,

and the present rate of home con-

struction is making very little dent in

the tremendous housing need. In fact,

some experts insist that new slums are

being created faster than old ones are

being eliminated.

The Conference also urged that

Congress give some serious consider-

ation to the enactment of a compre-

hensive airport construction bill to

provide at least a billion dollars for

the construction of new airports and
the modernization of existing ones.

The air age is out-running airport fa-

cilities, and unless prompt remedial

action is taken air transportation may
bog down for lack of adequate air-

port facilities.

Lagging school construction also

got some constructive consideration
from the Conference. The delegates
impressed on their representatives in

Congress the need for a comprehen-
sive school construction bill. The
Building Trades Department's recom-
mendation was for the immediate pas-

sage of enabling legislation to make
available to school districts some elev-

en and a half billion dollars' worth
of Federal funds in the next four

years to make possible the erection

of sufficient classrooms and the staf-

fing of those classrooms with compe-
tent and adequately-paid teachers.

This was the program the 4,000

delegates to the Conference laid be-

fore their Congressmen. From the re-

ports made at the last day's session,

many Congressmen were apparently

convinced of the soundness of the

proposals advocated by the visiting

building tradesmen. If all of them
keep the promises they made to the

delegations that visited them, there is

room for optimism that a good part

of the Building Trades Department's

program can be pushed through this

session of Congress.

At any rate, the Conference made
it impossible for any Congressman to

plead ignorance if he fails to support

any part of the program. The dele-

gates laid it on the line. They met
their Congressmen face to face and
spelled out in specific terms the things

that are needed and wanted to keep

the construction industry healthy and

progressive.

A number of important political

leaders addressed the Conference.

Among them was Senator John
Kennedy who probably voiced the

feelings of most delegates when he

said:
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"The nation mnst act to eliminate

the mahgnant effects of poverty, ill-

ness and insecurity.

"We have not met the need of five

million jobless, of four million people

driven from theii* farms, of the nearly

seven million families here, in the

richest country on earth, who are obli-

gated to get by on a family income
of less than $2,000 a year.

"We have not yet met the needs of

more than 15 million American fam-

ilies who are obliged to live in sub-

standard housing. We have not yet . . .

erased the decay that is blighting so

many of our major cities."

These are the very conditions the

Building Trades Department's legis-

lative program is designed to cure.

I am happy to say that nearly four

hundred members of our Brotherhood
were numbered among the delegates

to the Conference. They made up bet-

ter than 10% of the Conference. Polit-

ical victories do not come easy. They
require an endless amount of plug-

ging and planning. The fact that so

many of our members were at the

Conference is a clear indication that

our locals and councils are fully

awake to the need for prodding
Washington into action if the econ-

omy is to be gotten back on the main
track.

The large number of Senators and
Congressmen who appeared before

the Conference proves that we have
many tried and true champions on
the Hill. But they need our continued

support. They can only introduce the

kind of legislation we need and want.

It is our responsibility to muster

enough grass roots support to over-

whelm the opposition that the U. S.

Chamber of Commerce and the NAM
always manage to come up with.

The Legislative Conference laid

the groundwork for a progressive pro-

gram of needed legislation. Carry-

through will be necessary to get the

job done. This is an area where every

local union and every individual

member can make a definite contri-

bution.

NATIONAL WOOD COUNCIL FORMED
In a long overdue move to promote the greater use of wood in construc-

tion, some 29 lumber and wood products associations have banded together to

form the National Wood Council.

Purposes of National Wood Council in brief are:

1. Serve as a clearing house for the exchange of information regarding

problems of mutual interest to members.

2. Offer opportunity for coordination of the promotional activities of

all organizations concerned with wood.

3. Conduct a continuing critical appraisal of the progress and extent of

wood promotion.

4. Act as an advisory agency in recommending new promotion programs

to supplement and strengthen existing programs.

5. Assure as far as possible, through the interchange of information, that

all promotion funds are spent to achieve maximum effectiveness and impact

with a minimum of duplication of effort and expense.

6. Develop practical wood promotion programs to assure that all buyers

;md specifiers will be indoctrinated to "Think First of Wood."
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Overtime Has Its Bugaboos
By RICHARD E. LIVINGSTON, General Secretary

* *
4 LL THROUGH the dreary months of last Winter Washington news re-

l\ leases were telling us that Spring would bring a sharp upturn in busi-
-^ -^ ness conditions. Now we are well into Spring and no upturn in employ-
ment is in sight.

Actually the employment situation has deteriorated rather than improved.
The number of jobless people in February of this year stood at 6.1% of the

labor force, a figure comparable to that existing in February, 1958, when the

recession was at its worst. To all intents and purposes, there has been no im-

provement in employment statistics since last November.

A situation in which better than six ~

per cent of the labor force is unem-
ployed and close to 20% of our pro-

ductive capacity is unused merits a

good deal more attention than the

government has yet given it. Now that

Spring is here and the predicted up-

turn is conspicuous by its absence,

further dawdling is unthinkable.

The government has an obligation

to reassess its hard money policies,

its responsibilities toward distressed

areas, its duties to conserve resources,

prevent floods, etc.

Industry has an obligation to ad-

here to employment policies that tend

to broaden employment rather than

shrink it. Too many firms are resorting

to overtime in preference to hiring

new employes because they can save

money on unemployment insurance

and social security by so doing.

But labor has an obligation in this

regard too. In the minds of too many
union people overtime has become a

plum rather than a penalty. The typi-

cal senior worker in an industrial

shop looks upon overtime work as

something desirable rather than oner-

ous. In some industries collective bar-

gaining has concentrated on upping

overtime rates, not with the idea of

preventing longer hours but rather

with the idea of increasing income
during prosperous times.

In these cases, the standard work
week is reduced below 40 hours with-

out actually reducing the number of

hours worked. In one industry in

Wisconsin the regular work week was
reduced to 36 hours in the last few
years. However, the industry contin-

ues working on a fixed 42-hour week.

The employes still work 42 hours, but

the difference is that they get over-

time rates for the six hours they work
over the standard 36. Under such cir-

cumstances it is obvious that employ-

ment is not increased any by the in-

auguration of a negotiated shorter

work week.

Statistics reveal that a very substan-

tial percentage of grievances pro-

cessed in industrial plants over the

past few years stems from arguments

as to who should get the overtime

plum. The fight is not to see which

employe should be burdened with the

overtime work but rather which em-

ploye is entitled to it by his seniority.
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So long as employers can save

money by working overtime rather

than hiring additional people, a

shorter work week cannot contribute

much to increasing employment. This

becomes doubly true when the atti-

tude of the workers is that overtime is

a desirable plum rather than a pen-

alty.

Yet over the long haul a shorter

work week offers the greatest prom-

ise of work for everybody. Productiv-

ity per man is increasing so rapidly

that a large pool of permanently un-

employed people is inevitable unless

workers take part of their fruits of

increased productivity in greater lei-

sure time.

There is no sound argument for the

existence of continuous overtime in a

depressed labor market. If the em-
ployer can afford to pay overtime, he

can afford to increase his regular rates

and hire additional employes to take

care of his expanded volume of busi-

ness. From the workers' angle, too,

overtime is not a paying proposition.

For a week or two it may up his take,

but over the long haul he gains very

little, if anything.

When a worker swells his pay

through overtime he is getting extra

money that rightfully belongs in his

regular pay check, where it is a fixed

item. Overtime the employer can give

or take away at will. The negotiated

wage rate he must pay according to

contract. So overtime wages tend to

hold down regular wages.

There is another way in which
overtime exerts a downward pressure

on regular wages. There is no weapon
the employer can use more effectively

in negotiations than a horde of un-

employed men at the gate. The psy-

chological effect alone is worth a

great deal to him. If, by using over-

time rather than hiring new employes,

he can keep a substantial number of

job seekers at his gate and thereby
keep his wage increases smaller than

should be, he has a real stake in

running overtime rather than increas-

ing his crew.

Another disadavantage that seldom
occurs to workers raking in overtime

is that they undermine their own se-

curity. So long as they keep working,

they feel they are doing all right.

But suppose they lose their jobs?

Where can they find another if all

plants are using overtime rather than

taking on additional help?

Then, too, taxes go up when earn-

ings go up. The man who earns extra

high income for a few months gets

nicked for higher taxes. His reaction

may be"So what? I made more money,
didn't I?" Up to that point his argu-

ment is okay. But what if he is laid

off after a few weeks or months of

turning out extra production on over-

time? Wouldn't he have been much
better off if he worked shorter hours

at regular pay and kept his job

longer? Especially when his tax bite

would have been smaller?

These are all factors workers should

consider in determining their attitude

toward overtime. On paper overtime

looks like a fat bonus, but there are

many hidden costs that make over-

time of questionable value over the

long haul. From the practical stand-

point workers gain most from proce-

dures that tend to create jobs, and

lose most from practices that shrink

employment opportunities.

Paid holidays and paid vacations

are examples of procedures that actu-

ally contribute to the overall welfare

of working people. They give people

time off for rest and relaxation with-

out a hidden penalty attached. For-

tunately, vacations and paid holidays

are on the increase. And the trend of

giving extra pay in lieu of vacations

is on the decrease. Fewer and fewer
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companies are allowing this sort of desires for longer vacations and more
arrangement. It is hard to evaluate paid holidays, there is little evidence
holidays and paid vacations, but that they really want a shorter work
rough estimates indicate that these day or work week.
two items represent a shortening of t., fU,v i i r t.- i. •

^1 111. ° ^n tins day and age of high prices
the work year by about seven per ,.1,^ ^^^-^ r i rJ J 1 trie anxiousness of workers for over-
cent

time earnings is understandable. But
Even in the building trades paid workers need to realize that overtime

holidays and paid vacations are be- earnings are not the pure gravy they
coming more prevalent, even though appear to be on the surface. There are
the mechanics are hard to work out. hidden costs involved that sometimes
In industrial plants some contracts outweigh the obvious benefits,
call for as many as 10 paid holidays ,^ . . . „ . , ,

a year-including the worker's birth- ,

Overtime was originally introduced

day. Every day off with pay for a ^^ ^"'°"' *° ^^^^ ®'^^^^ ^^rk unap-

worker is a step in the right direction, petizing for the employer. Unfortu-

As the unemployment picture contin- nately, during the boom years it has

ues to remain gloomy, talk of a shorter come to be regarded as a plum by

work week is going to increase. But workers themselves. Only when union

before there can be any real progress members return to theii- original con-

in this direction there must be a de- cept of overtime, will the 40-hour
sire on the part of most workers for week be definitely killed and a more
such a move. Aside from the workers' feasible work week be instituted.

MOVE FOR $1.25 MINIMUM UNDER WAY
The opening shot has been fired to secure a Federal minimum wage of $1.25

an hour and the extension of the Fair Labor Standards Act protection to seven

million additional workers.

Companion bills have been introduced into both houses of Congress at

Washington. Senators John F. Kennedy (D. Mass.) and Wayne Morse (D.

Ore.) have introduced the bill in the Senate with Sen. Joseph S. Clark (D. Pa.)

a co-sponsor. Rep. James Roosevelt (D. Calif.) has introduced the measure in

the House of Representatives.

The biggest group of new employes covered in the bill are those in large

retail establishments, including restaurants, and number about 4.5 million

vv'orkers. Also covered would be substantial groups in construction, wholesale

firms and large service establishments such as laundry and cleaning establish-

ments and hotels.

Exempted would be laundering and cleaning establishments with sales of

less than $250,000 annually; retail and service firms and taxi companies with

sales of less than $500,000; transit companies under $50,000; small family

establishments also are excluded.

In a joint statement, Kennedy, Morse and Roosevelt declared:

"These amendments will correct in part one of the most shocking but least

publicized economic and moral crises facing Americans today—the fact that

millions of hard-working citizens cannot earn enough, no ma.tter how many
hours they toil, to maintain themselves and their families at a higher level

than bare subsistence."
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Ask Farm Workers About Automation

By FRANK CHAPMAN, General Treasurer

* *

ONE DAY LAST MONTH I received two pieces of mail on the same
day. One was a Chamber of Commerce news release explaining how
automation could bring perpetual milk and honey to everybody if the

government would only break the labor "monopoly," reduce corporate taxes,

and quit regulating commerce. The other was a report of the board of direc-

tors of National Sharecroppers Fund, Inc. on the conditions of farm workers

in 1958.

Read separately, either piece would have made interesting reading. But

read together, they provided a real eye-opener.

Basically, farming has become the most automated industry in our society.

Machines have replaced hand work

on the farm faster than any place

else. Plowing, planting, fertilizing,

and even harvesting are now done by

unmanned machines in many kinds

of farming.

The annual report of the National

Sharecroppers Fund, Inc. tells a pretty

good story of the kind of "prosperity"

automation has brought to farm work-

ers who have no unions to protect

them.

Average annual income for the

hired farm worker in 1958 totaled

$892 for a full year's work. On the

whole, farm workers find only six

months' work per year. So the actual

annual income of many farm workers

is about half of $892.

Employers provide electric blankets

for their crops, but they object to pro-

viding blankets for their workers and

their families.

The government provides individ-

uals to count migratory birds, but no

one bothers with the children of mi-

gratory farm workers. They are trans-

ported on all kinds of makeshift

trucks and trailers. Cherries are better

guarded in transit than children. In

this regard, an Oregon committee re-

ported:

"The Interim Committee believes

that school children picking berries

are entitled to the same safety protec-

tion the berries are entitled to when
transported to market in a common
carrier."

Last year a terrible tragedy under-

lined the unprotected position of mi-

grants. Twelve Mexican Nationals

died and 19 were seriously injured

when fire from a spilled gasoline can
blazed through a "ramshackle old flat-

bed truck that had been converted

into a bus." The truck was enclosed

by wooden sides and roofed with

metal. Its only exits were two narrow
openings at the rear, between rows of

wooden benches, and each exit was
barred by a chain fastened across it,

so that the men were trapped.

The year before, a dozen or more
migratory workers were killed when
the truck they were riding in failed to

clear an underpass and the makeshift

body was sheared off.

The sorry plight of domestic farm

workers is intensified by the importa-
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tion of foreign farm labor. The report

of the National Sharecroppers Fund,

Inc. that I am quoting has the follow-

ing to say in this regard:

"Only a few examples can be given

of many actual instances of the de-

pressing eflFect of the use of foreign

workers on American wages. Between
August 1 and August 5, 1958, peach

growers in Sutter County, California,

had been paying 15 to 18 cents a box
for picking. A labor shortage was cer-

tified and 933 Mexican Nationals were
sent for; 700 arrived on August 7. On
August 6, the chief of the State Farm
Placement Service certified a base

wage of 12 cents a box for the area.

Similarly, over a ten-year period,

wages of tomato pickers in the San

Joaquin Valley have dropped 40 per

cent at the same time that the pro-

portion of Mexican Nationals used to

pick them has risen to 90 per cent. In

the Imperial Valley, hourly rates for

farm labor were 70 cents in 1951, and
they were still 70 cents in 1958. There
is not always a wage cut; but there is

usually a wage freeze.

"In addition, Nationals are increas-

ingly doing work one step removed
from agriculture, sometimes replacing

union labor with non-union labor,

Therefore,

individuals

wages, and conditions. Operations are

moved into the field, as in lettuce,

when the union-organized packing
shed was abolished and the packing
is now done in the field by Nationals."

I could quote many more pages
from the report, but I think this is

sufiicient to show the kind of milk

and honey automation is bringing to

workers in an industry that is very

poorly organized. One might be
tempted to say "Yes, but farming

really is not an industry. It is made
up of family enterprises,

farm workers deal with

rather than corporations."

This simply is not true. The factory

farm is displacing the family farm at

a rapid rate. In 1958 there were

2,027,000 fewer farm operators than

there were in 1950. But the big fac-

tory farms increased accordingly.

There is only one point in all this.

Farm workers are being ground to

pieces by automation because they do

not have a strong, militant union to

protect their interests.

What is happening to farmers can

happen to workers in all lines of en-

deavor if they do not have effective

unions to win for them a fair share of

the fruits of automated production.

THRONE SPEECH SEEKS WINTER WORK INCENTIVE PLAN
Parliament will be asked at the current session to assist Canadian munici-

palities "in the financing of work on construction projects which would not

otherwise have been undertaken during the winter months," it was revealed in

the Throne Speech at the opening January 15 of the Second Session of the

24th Parliament,

The Speech pointed out that the Government had taken action to reduce

unemployment "by expediting national works programs, by programs under-

taken in cooperation with the provinces, and by encouraging Canadians gen-

erally to undertake constructive activities particularly in the winter season."

Amendments to the Unemployment Insurance Act will be submitted to

Parliament.

The Government "welcomes the evidence of recovery from the recession

and will continue to foster and assist this improvement," the speech declared,

adding the warning that "as recovery proceeds there will be increasing need

for care to preserve the stability and purchasing power of our currency."
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Another Important Step Forward
• •

GROWTH IS the order of things on the North American continent. In recent years

Canada has added a tenth province (Newfoundland); the United States has added
a forty-ninth and fiftieth state; and our own Brotherhood has redistricted into

ten districts rather than seven. The map below shows the ahgnment of the districts as

they now exist in our Brotherhood.

For a nmnber of years some Executive Board members have been handicapped by
the extreme size of their districts. Last year a proposition to re-zone the districts was sub-

/ILSO

HAWAIIAN

This map of North America
shows the ten districts of the
United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners of America approved
by the 28th Genera] Convention
to be effective April 1, 1959.

ALSO:
CAHAt ZONE
PUERTO RICO
VIKGIKl IS.

mitted to a referendum vote. The members voted overwhelmingly in favor of more and
smaller districts.

The Twenty-eighth General Convention heartily endorsed this action.

With tlie re-districting of our Brotherhood into more compact districts, the General

Office moves closer to subordinate bodies. No Board member will be more than a few
hours away by plane from any Local Union or District Council in his District.

In this day and age of explosive economic and political upheavals, tight-knit lines of

communication are more important than ever. The re-organizing of the Board Districts

into more compact and logical areas is but another evidence that our Brotherhood is

gearing itself to meet whatever challenges the future may bring.
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Son Francisco To See Greof Sliow

X "V T ITH ALL THE FANFARE, music and color of a carnival, organized

Y/\/ labor opens its Golden Anniversary Union-Industries Show at Civic
* * Center in San Francisco on May first. Dignitaries from all over Amer-

ica will be on hand to salute the accomplishments of the trade union move-
ment and the important place that harmonious labor-management relations

play in the economy of our nation. Virtually every craft, skill and service

of the individual AFL-CIO union member will go on display in a host of

gaily-decorated, action-packed exhibits in Brooks Hall at the Civic Center.

Year by year the show has grown
in stature and impressiveness. In its

travels from city to city it has thrilled

and educated untold millions from

Boston to Los Angeles. This year it is

the turn of the Bay area citizens to

see and marvel at the production mir-

acles that management and labor,

working together harmoniously in a

free society, can produce.

All indications are that this year's

show at San Francisco will set a new
high standard. The auditorium facili-

ties are adequate and the surrounding

parking lots provide space for a great

many cars. The San Francisco unions

are working hard to make the exhibits

exceptional and the staff of the Union

Label and Service Trades Department

is determined to make the Golden
Anniversary Show something special.

The show serves a two-fold pur-

pose. First, it drives home to the gen-

eral public the importance of the

skills and know-how that union mem-
bers possess and use in their daily

work. The quality and beauty of the

products displayed in the show force-

fully demonstrate that there is no sub-

stitute for craftsmanship.

Second, the show impresses on un-

ion members and general public alike

the importance of the Union Label

as a seal of quality and a tool for

eliminating exploitation, privation and
sub-standard living conditions.

The very magnitude of the show is

a tribute to organized labor. There are

few bigger shows in the nation. None
is run more eflBciently, The fact that

the labor movement can plan, admin-

ister and finance an operation of this

size is a tribute to the progress which
unions have made over the years. Not
even in their wildest dreams could the

founders of American labor envision

a day when hundreds of thousands of

people would visit a show sponsored

by the labor movement.

As usual, our Brotherhood, through

the cooperation of the General Office

and the Bay Counties District Coun-

cil, is sponsoring one of the major ex-

hibits of the show. It will show ex-

amples of the fine workmanship that

Brotherhood members contribute to

the production of a host of union-made

goods in the San Francisco region.

Admission to the show, is free.

Hundreds of valuable prizes—some of

them costing as much as $500—will be

given away during the show. In ex-

citement, color, and educational val-

ue, there is nothing quite like the an-

nual Labor-Industries Show. Remem-
ber the date: May 1 through May 6.
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Official Information

General OflBcers of

THE UNITED BROTHERHOOD of CARPENTERS and JOINERS
of AMERICA

General Office : Carpenters" Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

Gexekai, President
:m. a. hutcheson

Carpenters' Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

First General Vice President
JOHN R. STEVENSON

Carpenters' Building. Indianapolis, Ind.

General Secretary
R. E. LIVINGSTON

Carpenters' Building. Indianapolis, Ind.

Second General Vice President
O. WM. BLAIER

Carpenters' Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

General Treasurer
FRANK CHAPMAN

Carpenters' Building. Indianapolis, Ind.

District Board Members

First District, CHARLES JOHNSON. JR.
Ill E. 22nd St., New Yorls 10, N. Y.

Sixth District. J. O. MACK
5740 Lydia, Kansas City 4, Mo.

Second District, RALEIGH RAJOPPI
2 Prospect Place, Springfield, New Jersey

Seventh District, LYLB J. HILLER
11712 S. E. Rhone St., Portland 66, Ore.

Third District, HARRY SCHWARZER
1248 Walnut Ave., Cleveland, O.

Eighth District, J. F. CAMBIANO
17 Aragon Blvd., San Mateo, Calif.

Fourth District, HENRY W. CHANDLER
1684 Stanton Rd., S. W., Atlanta, Ga.

Ninth District, ANDREW V. COOPER
133 Chaplin Crescent, Toronto 12, Ont., Canada

Fifth District, R. E. ROBERTS
1834 N. 78th St., Omaha, Nebr.

Tenth District, GEORGE BENGOUGH
2528 E. 8th Ave., Vancouver, B. C,

M, A. HUTCHESON, Chairman ; R. E. LIVINGSTON, Secretary

All correspondence for the General Executive Board must be sent to the General Secretary.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

In the issuance of clearance cards, care should be taken to see that they are

properly filled out, dated and signed by the President and Financial Secretary

of the Local Union issuing same as well as the Local Union accepting the clear-

ance. The clearance cards must be sent to the General Secretary's Department

without delay, in order that the members' names can be listed on the quarterly

account sheets.

Notice to Recording Secretaries

The Quarterly Circular for the months April, May and June, 1959, con-

taining the quarterly password, has been forwarded to all Local Unions of the

United Brotherhood. Recording Secretaries not in receipt of this circular

should notify the General Secretar}', Carpenters Building, Indianapolis, Ind.
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Not lost to those that love them,

Not dead, just gone before;

They still live in our memory.
And will forever more.

S^0t in l^mtt
The Editor has been requested to publish the names
of the following Brothers who have passed away.

ABEL, ALFRED, L. U. 1246, Marinette, Wis.
ADAMS, STEVE, L. U. 7, Minneapolis, Minn.
ALEXANDER, HOWARD (SHORTY), L. U.

200, Columbus, Ohio
ALFREDSON, JOHN, L. U. 1246, Marinette,

Wis.
ALLARD, GEORGE, L. U. 716, Zanesville, Ohio
ALLEN, FRED M., L. U. 19, Detroit, Mich.
ALOANDERSON, CARL A., L. U. 337, Detroit,

Mich.
ANDERSON, ALBERT G., L. U. 608, New York,

N. Y.
ANDERSON, ANTON L., L. U. 1453, Costa

Mesa, Cal.

ANDERSON, CARL, L. U., 7, Minneapolis,
Minn.

ANDERSON, FRED, L. U. 7, Minneapolis, Minn.
ANDERSON, WILLIAM A., L. U. 7, Minne-

apolis, Minn.
ANDERSON, WILLIS, L. U. 5, St. Louis, Mo.
ARCHER, JEREMIAH, L. U. 1888, New York,

N. Y.
AREIAS, MANUEL, L. U. 1397, Roslyn, N. Y.
ARNOLD, GEORGE, L. U. 7, Minneapolis, Minn.
BANJAI, LAZIUS, L. U. 2214, Festus, Mo.
BARRETT, R. M., L. U. 7, Minneapolis, Minn.
BASCH, JOHN, L. U. 5, St. Louis, Mo.
BEATH, GEORGE W., L. U. 1984, Magna,

Utah
BECERRA, PEDRO, L. U. 42, San Francisco,

Cal.

BELTZ, ORIE DEE, L. U. 563, Glendale, Cal.

BESSE, FRED, L. U. 5, St. Louis, Mo.
BIGGS, FRANK C, L. U. 1507, EI Monte, Cal.

BILLMAN, R. A., L. U. 373, Ft. Madison, Iowa
BLACKWELL, FRED, L. U. 1335, Wilmington,

Cal.

BLOOMFIELD, WILLIAM, L. U. 133, Terre
Haute, Ind.

BORGLIN, JOHN, L. U. 7, Minneapolis, Minn.
BRADDON, CLYDE, L. U. 1335, Wilmington,

Cal.

BRATCHER, T. M., L. U. 266, Stockton, Cal.

BRINTESEN, CARL, L. U. 7, Minneapolis, Minn.
BROMELL, ARTHUR, L. U. 19, Detroit, Mich.
BROWN, GEORGE H., L. U. 337, Detroit, Mich.
BROWN, JAMES R., L. U. 40, Boston, Mass.
BRUEGGEMANN, FRED, L. U. 5, St. Louis, Mo.
BRUMBAUGH, JAMES C, L. U. 1507, El

Monte, Cal.

BURKE, MICHAEL, L. U. 42, San Francisco,
Cal.

BYERS, GUY A., L. U. 253, Omaha, Neb.
CAMPBELL, JESSIE, L .U. 1665, Alexandria,

Va.
CARLSON, CHARLES G., L. U. 7, Minneapolis,

Minn.
CARLSON, JOHN A., L. U. 1335, Wilmington,

Cal.

CARLSON, SWAN, L. U. 7, Minneapolis, Minn.
CASEY, EDWARD L., L. U. 563, Glendale, Cal.

CHAPMAN, A. J., L. U. 2067, Medford, Ore.
CHESTER, JAMES A., L. U. 563, Glendale, Cal.
CISNEROS, JOSE, L. U. 1666, Kingsville, Texas
COLE, LESTER, L. U. 253, Omaha, Neb.
COLLIE, C. F., L. U. 259, Jackson, Tenn.
CONNOR, JOHN, L. U. 494, Windsor, Ont.,

Can.
COOK, MARVIN, L. U. 133, Terre Haute, Ind.
COOPER, HERMAN K., L. U. 90, Evansville,

Ind.

CORNISH, IRVING A., L. U. 72, Rochester,
N. Y.

COSS, T. M., L. U. 563, Glendale, Cal.
COTTLE, JOHN W., L. U. 19, Detroit, Mich.
D'ALESSANDRO, AGOSTINO, L. U. 366, Bronx,

N. Y.
D-AMOUR, AIME, L. U. 825, Willimantic,

Conn.
DINES, SOL, L. U. 1513, Detroit, Mich.
DINGSOR, THOR, L. U. 1456, New York, N. Y.
DOTTO, LOUIS, L. U. 42, San Francisco, Cal.
DRAGOO, CARL E., L. U. 1273, Eugene, Ore.
DRIVER, J. H., L. U. 103, Birmingham, Ala.
DUESING, ARTHUR C, L. U. 1507, El Monte,

Cal.

EATON, WALTER C, L. U. 1335, Wilmington,
Cal.

EBBESON, TOM, L. U. 7, Minneapolis, Minn.
ECCLESTON, RAY, L. U. 132, Washington,

D. C.

ELG, OSCAR, L. U. 7, Minneapolis, Minn.
ELMBERG, ALEX, L. U. 7, Minneapolis, Minn.
ENGLER, LEO C, L. U. 7, Minneapolis, Minn.
ERD, MARTIN, L. U. 5, St. Louis, Mo.
ERICKSON, EDWARD, L. U. 787, New York,

N. Y.
ERNST, SEBASTIAN, L. U. 42, San Francisco,

Cal.

ESCHE, FRED A., L. U. 563, Glendale, CaL
FEHL, HENRY, L. U. 5, St. Louis, Mo.
FELTON, HENDRIX, L. U. 132, Washington,

D. C.

FIELDS, OSCAR, L. U. 1335, Wilmington, Cal.

FORD, PHILIP R., L. U. 117, Albany, N. Y.

FORSI, MATHIAS, L. U. 132, Washington,
D. C.

FOSTER, MILTON, L. U. 7, Minneapolis, Minn.
FROBERG, CHARLES E., L. U. 132, Washing-

ton, D. C.

FRY, JAMES W. C, L. U. 1335, Wilmington,
Cal.

FULKROD, GUY, L. U. 287, Harrisburg, Pa.

GAGNON, ALCIDE, L. U. 608, New York,
N. Y.

GANSION, ADOLPH, L. U. 253, Omaha, Neb.
GARDINER, JAMES E., L. U. 1335, Wilming-

ton, Cal.

GIBBS, WILLIAM E., L. U. 1335, Wilmington,
Cal.

GLATT, ARTHUR, L. U. 42, San Francisco, Cal.
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GODWIN, A. N., L. U. 1666, Kingrsville, Texas

GOTTHARDT, STEVE, L. U. 5, St. Louis, Mo.
GRENIER, LOUIS, L. U. 107, Worcester, Mass.

GRONAAS, J. L., L. U. 7, Minneapolis, Minn.

GUSTAFSON, MELVIN, L. U. 7, Minneapolis,

Minn.
GUSTAFSON, OSCAR, L. U. 7, Minneapolis,

Minn.
HAARHAUS, WALTER, L. U. 5, St. Louis,

Mo.
HALCK, HENRY H., L. U. 985, Gary, Ind.

HALL, JAMES G., L. U. 1329, Independence,

Mo.
HAM, W. O., L. U. 2067, Medford, Ore.

HANES, MERLE, L. U. 1303, Port Angeles,

Wash.
HARNISH, O. M., L. U. 764, Shreveport, La.

HARRIS, J. B., L. U. 266, Stockton, Cal.

HARVEY, OREN, L. U. 133, Terre Haute, Ind.

HAWKINS, WILSON S., L. U. 132, Washington,
D. C.

HAYNES, GERALD S., L. U. 563, Glendale, Cal.

HEALEY, FRANK, L. U. 2067, Medford, Ore.

HEIDER, JOHN, L. U. 1138, Toledo, Ohio
HELLER, JOHN, L. U. 7, Minneapolis, Minn.

HELLIGE, G. H., L. U. 373, Ft. Madison, Iowa
HENDERSON, ARCHIE, L. U. 563, Glendale,

Cal.

HENNINGER, CHARLES, L. U. 253, Omaha,
Neb.

HIGGINS, WILLIAM J., L. U. 509, Cleveland,

Ohio
HINTZ, WALTER, L. U. 7, Minneapolis, Minn.
HOY, JAMES F., L. U. 854, Cincinnati, Ohio

HUDSON, R. E., L. U. 1683, El Dorado, Ark.

IGLEHART, HARRY A., L. U. 101, Baltimore,

Md.
JASPER, ERNEST L., L. U. 132, Washington,

D. C,
JEWETT, WESTON, L. U. 563, Glendale, Cal.

JOERN, HERMAN, L. U. 5, St. Louis, Mo.
JOHNSON, ANDREW, L. U. 337, Detroit, Mich.

JOHNSON, J. D., L. U. 103, Birmingham, Ala.

JONES, RAY, L. U. 1329, Independence, Mo.
KAUFFMAN, DAVID K., L. U. 287, Harris-

burg, Pa.
KEITH, LLOYD W., L. U. 563, Glendale, Cal.

KELLER, KARL, L. U. 7, Minneapolis, Minn.
KELLER, MAX, L. U. 7, Minneapolis, Minn.
KING, W. E., L. U. 103, Birmingham, Ala.

KINPORTS, GEORGE V., L. U. 1273, Eugene,
Ore.

KRANTZ, JOHN F., L. U. 7, Minneapolis,
Minn.

KUELKER, JOHN, L. U. 5, St. Louis, Mo.
LABONOWSKI, FELIX, L. U. 337, Detroit,

Mich.
LEVERSON, LENORD, L. U. 1665, Alexandria,

Va.
LOVEJOY, PALMER, L. U. 844, Reseda, Cal.

LUND, JULIUS, L. U. 7, Minneapolis, Minn.
LUNDBERG, OSCAR, L. U. 7, Minneapolis,

Minn.
MAIANI, LUIGI, L. U. 246, New York, N. Y.
MANALADIS, GUS, L. U. 103, Birmingham,

Ala.
MARSHALL, R. D., L. U. 71, Fort Smith, Ark.
MARSTELLER, HERBERT A., L. U. 132,

Washington, D. C.

MARTINEZ, GERONIMO, L. U. 1423, Corpus
Christi, Texas

McCALL, JAMES W., L. U. 1335, Wilmington,
Cal.

McDANIEL, J. ALONZO, L. U. 287, Harris-
burg, Pa.

McKENZIE, CLAYTON C, L. U. 795, St. Louis,
Mo.

McWALTERS, JAMES, L. U. 7, Minneapolis,
Minn.

MEARS, SAM H., L. U. 19, Detroit, Mich.
MECKLEY, EMORY S., L. U. 132, Washington,

D. C.

MERRIFIELD, LAURENCE, L. U. 7, Minne-
apolis, Minn.

MEYER, HENRY E., L. U. 849, Manitowoc,
Wis.

MOORE, CHARLES, L. U. 5, St. Louis, Mo.
MOORE, TRAVIS J., L. U. 1335, Wilmington,

Cal.

MUELLER, ED., L. U. 5, St. Louis, Mo.
NAGY, LOUIS A., L. U. 19, Detroit, Mich.
NASH, PETER J., L. U. 7, Minneapolis, Minn.
NELSON, CHARLES A., L. U. 1507, El Monte,

Cal.

NEWGAARD, JAMES, L. U. 7, Minneapolis,
Minn.

NICHOLS, KENNETH L., L. U. 1303, Port An-
geles, Wash.

NICKERSON, ALBERT L., L. U. 337, Detroit,

Mich.
NIELSEN, CHARLES, L. U. 1397, Roslyn,

N. Y.
NIERI, LAWRENCE, L. U. 42, San Francisco,

Cal.

O'BRIEN, DONALD A., L. U. 563, Glendale,

Ca'.

OCHOA, SALVADOR A., L. U. 1666, Kingsvi'le,

Texas
ODLAND, KENNETH, L. U. 563, Glendale, Cal.

OSBERG, IVAR, L. U. 1456, New York, N. Y.

PARKER, RAY E., L. U. 253, Omaha, Neb.
PARSHALL, OTIS F., L. U 1394, Ft. Lauder-

dale, Fla.

PAYTON, ARTHUR, L. U. 1138, Toledo, Ohio
PEARSON, WALFRED, L. U. 7, Minneapolis,

Minn.
PEDERSON, OLE, L. U. 7, Minneapolis, Minn.
PEPIN, HECTOR, L. U. 801, Woonsocket, R. I.

PERNA, JOSEPH, L. U. 563, Glendale, Cal.

PETERSON, JOHN, L. U. 7, Minneapolis, Minn.
PHILLIPS, JOHN, L. U. 5, St. Louis, Mo.
POSTLETHWAITE, THOMAS, L. U. 281, Bing-

hamton, N. Y.

POWERS, H. E., L. U. 337, Detroit, Mich.

PRESTON, L. G., L. U. 103, Birmingham, Ala.

RANERI, CARMELO, L. U. 608, New York,

N. Y.
RASCHER, WILLIAM, L. U. 5, St. Louis, Mo.
REED, CHARLES A., L. U. 287, Harrisburg,

Pa.
REMALEY, Sr., CHARLES, L. U. 287, Harris-

burg, Pa.
ROBINSON, C. E., L. U. 103, Birmingham,

Ala.

RONDEAU, WILLIAM, L. U. 107, Worcester,

Mass.
RONSON, OL. L., L. U. 7, Minneapolis, Minn.

SAAREMPAA, MATT, L. U. 7, Minneapolis,

Minn.
SANDELIN, THEODORE, L. U. 7, Minneapolis,

Minn.
SCHAUS, LOUIS, L. U. 5, St. Louis, Mo.

SCHUETZ, JOE, L. U. 5, St. Louis, Mo.

SHULTZ, FRANK, L. U. 7, Minneapolis, Minn.

SCHUMMER, PETER. L. U. 337, Detroit, Mich.
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DETROIT GRADUATES LARGEST APPRENTICE CLASS

A dynamic answer to the challenge of any future need for skilled mechanics in the

construction industry was met by one big segment of the building trades of Detroit on
the e\'ening of January 24th, when 237 young men were catapulted into journeymen status

within local unions affiliated with the Carpenters District Council.

The largest carpentry graduating class in the history of the Detroit Apprentice Training
School was on hand for the ceremonies in Detroit's Masonic Temple. In all, 237 young men
attained journeyman rank within various Carpenter local unions, Resilient Floor Decora-
tors Local 2265 or Millwright's Local 1102.

Congratulations were in order all around as 237 young men became journeymen within the
ranks of unions affiliated with the Detroit Carpenters District Council. Exercises were held Satur-
day night, January 24, and saw a gathering of notables from the ranks of labor, business, educa-
tion and politics. In this photo Robert Hughes, a graduate apprentice, shakes the hand of Head
Carpentry Instructor Stuart Proctor. Shown, from left to right are: Earl L. Bedell, divisional

director of vocational education for technical and trade schools, the Detroit Board of Education;
Finlay C. Allan, special assistant to President Maurice A. Hutcheson; Hughes; L. M. "Boots"
Weir, CDC secretary-treasurer; Proctor; Raymond Fair, CDC president; Senator Pat V. Mc-
Namara (D., Mich.>, and Ernest Landry, Detroit carpentry contractor, who served as toastmaster
at the graduation in the Masonic Temple.

The exercises were not without some fuss and fanfare. There were numerous digni-

taries on hand to offer congratulations and ad\'ice to the young men.

Among the speakers were Senator Pat. V. McNamara (D., Mich), a building tradesman

in his own right; Finlay C. Allan, special assistant to President Maurice Hutcheson; L. M.
"Boots" Weir, Carpenters District Council secretary-treasurer and a member of the Execu-

tive Board of the Detroit Building Trades Council, and Robert Hughes, a graduate appren-

tice.

In addition, there were two other well known members of the Carpenters listed

among the distinguished guests. They were State Senator Raymond D. Dzendzel, assistant

business agent of Local 982, and Deputy State Labor Commissioner Neil B. McArthur,

president of Local 19.
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Ernest Landry, Detroit carpentry contractor and a director of the Carpenter Contrac-

tors Association, proved that labor and management can get along well on the big training

project.

Landry handled the toastmaster's job with deftness and finesse, while at the same
time telling of employing 10 of the new journeymen in the past year and congratulating

both labor and management on the success of the entire program.

Senator McNamara started the speaking program by relating his experience as an

apprentice within the United Association of Plumbers and Pipe Fitters back in 1916.

"Things were diflFerent then," he said, "especially regarding pay. My wages then were
$4.32 per week for the first year."

"You are part of a great industry and part of a great movement," he said, "once you
have joined the labor movement. I hope that you v^dll play a major part in both."

Weir talked but briefly in bringing the congratulations of the CDC to the graduates.

"The construction industry is interesting. It is forever changing. The challenge of taking

new materials and moulding into finished products is forever with us," he told the graduates.

"The Carpenters have a continuing place in our society and we want to advance," he
added.

Weir closed by reading a resolution to Ralph A. MacMuUan, retired secretary-treasurer

of the Detroit chapter of the Associated General Contractors of America.

The union official praised MacMuUan's contributions to the apprenticeship program.

Allan brought the greetings of the international union and told of his serving on the

joint-apprenticeship committee, beginning wdth its founding in 1941.

"The apprenticeship program is more important today than ever before," he said.

"Technological changes and automation are making it so that the unskilled worker may
soon hardly be recognized at all,

"Greater knowledge means a higher share in the economy," he added.

Allan also spoke of strides made in wages, saying that the scale for Carpenters in

Detroit in 1936 was $1 per hour as opposed to the current scale of $3.40.

"We haven't yet reached our peak," he declared.

Hughes provided the shortest speech of the evening when he issued thanks on be-

half of all the graduates to those who had made their education possible.

Landry introduced a variety of notables between the talks, including business, labor

and educational leaders.

Distribution of certificates of completion was handled by Head Carpentry Instructor

Stuart Proctor, Earl L. Bedell, divisional director of vocational education for the Detroit

Board of Education, and James Whyte, representative of the United States Bureau of

Apprenticeship and Training.

Invocation was by Rabbi Benjamin H. Gorrelich.

The big event—as far as the immediate future of the new journeymen was concerned
—followed the exercises. It was relaxing on the dance floor to live music with their vdves
and girl friends.

CALIFORNIA LUMBER WORKERS HOLD 12th CONVENTION
The California State Council of Lumber and Sawmill Workers held its 12th Annual

Convention in the Crystal Room of the Bellvue Hotel, San Francisco, beginning January
21 and running through January 24. It was the largest, and in many respects one of the

best, conventions ever held by the body.

As in previous years, the first day was devoted to a contract discussion session in

which events of the past year were reviewed. From the report of delegates it was clear that

substantial progress was made last year in achieving a standardized contract for the

whole West Coast lumber industry—a goal set by tlie last convention of the Western
Council, which embraces some 11 states. Different locals made different gains last year,

but all were within the framework of the overall objective adopted by the Western Council.

The afternoon session of the first day was devoted to a workshop session on Work-
men's Compensation. Under the able leadership of Art Carstens of the University of

California at Los Angeles the whole matter of Workmen's Compensation was thoroughly
explored and both tlie weaknesses and strengths of the existing program evaluated.
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That evening a banquet that Hvccl up to San Francisco's fame as the home of the lx;st

food in the United States was held in the Normandie French Restaurant.

The following three days were devoted to bread-and-butter problems of the Cahforniii
lumber workers. A large number of resolutions pertaining to their welfare was discussed
and acted on. The Council committed itself to a continuation of the drive for a standard-
ized, industry-wide contract with the best wage rates, pension plans, holiday clauses and
health and welfare plans becoming the standard.

A large group of visitors addressed the convention. They included: Earl Hartley, execu-
tive secretary, Western Council; Kenneth Davis, West Coast Co-ordinator; Joseph Cam-
biano. General Executiv.e Board member; Stanley Mosk, State Attorney-General; Mayor
George Christopher, and Peter Terzick, editor of THE CARPENTER.

GREEN BAY RECOGNIZES THREE GRAND OLD MEMBERS
Green Bay, Wis., is noted for its outstanding football players. But it is noted, too,

for its many tried and true un-

ion members. Local Union No. [

^r—-—..-^,......^^^-. - -^ '—
1146 recently honored three

of diem who have moro than

150 years of combined mem-
bership in tlie United Brother-

hood between them.

The members so honored
were Christ Law, Henry Cam-
piaux, and Jules Becque.

Pictured at right is Erven
Shultz of tlie Wisconsin State

Council presenting a 50-year
pin to Arvella Zdarstek for her
father Christ Law, and a simi-

lar pin to Brother Henry Cam-
piaux; Brother Becque was un-
able to attend the ceremonies
because of illness.

A social hour with refresh-

ments and all the trimmings
followed the ceremonies. A fine

turnout of members and their wives made it a gala occasion.

Photo by Oreen Bay Press-Ga::ettc

LEAVENWORTH LOCAL CELEBRATES 70th BIRTHDAY
Seventy years ago a small group of carpenters at Leavenworth, Kansas, got together

to apply for a charter in the United Brotherhood of Carpenters. On January 25th of this

year a large group of members, families and friends of Local Union No. 499 held a

dinner at St. Joseph Church to commemorate the 70th anniversary of that occasion. In

die seven decades intervening between the two events, the carpenters of Leavenworth
increased their wages manvfold, improxed their working conditions and cut their hours in

half.

A fine turnout was on hand for the 70th birthday party of Local No. 499. Speakers

of tlie evening were J. O. Mack, president of the Kansas City District Council and newly-

elected General Executive Board member for the sixth District; L. M. Burnett, business

representative of the Kansas City District Council; and L. A. Humphrey, financial secretary

of Local No. 499. Fred M. Patton acted as master of ceremonies.

The speakers traced the early struggles of Local No. 499 (and the whole labor move-
ment of Kansas) for recognition and status in the early days. And they briefly smnniarized

some of the advances that have been made over the years.

Students of the Jane Foris Studio provided a lively program of modern and traditional

tap dancing. All who attended agreed the event was an outstanding success and an auspi-

cious sendolf for the Local Union on the start of a second 70 years of service to the car-

penters of Leavenworlh and environs.



Craft ProblQms

Carpentry
By H. H. Siegele

LESSON 365

The Exterior.—The exterior of any build-

ing is the view that belongs to the public.

Fig. 1

siding, in an up-and-down position. To the
upper right, the cupola is shown. The win-
dows are equipped with shutters, and wide
wood siding is specified. Vents for the base-

ment are pointed out, and the footings for

' OUTLIMe OF FoUNO/^TIONv'

(^OF R/bbE RAFTER

EA5T ELEVAT
This, when the plans are underway, should
be kept in mind. The four elevations should
be made as pleasing in appearance as pos-
sible. The whole design should have an
attractive harmony. For it is the first im-
pressions that come to people, that form the
basis of their opinions—and the people's
opinion, collectively, make up what is

known as public opinion. A favorable pub-
lic opinion is an asset to any family. This
asset can not be measured by any mone-
tary values. The time and money that is

spent on the up-keep of the exterior of a
building, especially a home, is time and
money well spent.

The East Elevation.-The first illustra-

tion of tire last lesson gave the front, or
north elevation. In this lesson the east ele-

vation is shown. The other two elevations
will be given in following lessons. The ele-

vation shown here. Fig. 1, specifies galvan-
ized iron gutters, asphalt shingles, a 12-and-
8, or third pitch roof, cut stone cap for

the chimney and for the gable-end, l"x8"

N

the foundation walls are indicated by dotted
lines.

DETAILS OF CUPOLA
Fig. 2
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Cupola.—A plan of the cupola is shown
by Fig. 2. The corner posts are 4"x4", which
are covered with l-%"x.3-%". Fig. 3 shows
a half section of the cupola, where many of

the details for the construction of the

cupola are shown. A 2-foot radius will strike

the curvature for the sway rafters. One-
quarter-inch exterior plywood is used for

RAFTER FWM
|"X6-

^"SMEFTlMt

iRflME

MEl^ POJT

HALF SECTION

Fig. 3

DETAILS OF CUPOLA
sheeting the sway, which is covered with 16

oz. copper. Fig. 3 should be studied in

keeping with Fig. 2. The face of the louvers

could be covered widi galvanized hail

2-% SHECTtOCK-, riif-THIH Door

Sheetinc' SitiMo-^ l^t Comb, boos

D-D
Fig. 4

screen, in order to keep birds from build-

ing nests in the cupola. The hail screen

should be on the outside, otherwise the

birds will build nests between the louver

})oards.

Construction of Door Frames.—Fig. 4
shows the construction of a door frame for

the type D-D door. Here we have double-

^FUTURE V/ftLL Finish-) ^JflMB 5ooR-^

Fig. 5
^ 5HEETIN6'' 'SiDiNo 'Trim

E-E
thick sheetrock for the inside wall finish,

%" trim, rabbeted jamb, wood siding and
composition sheeting. The slab door is 1-

13/16" thick—this opening is also provided

2-a"x4-"i

Fig. 6^Trim

F- F

with a combination storm-screen door. Fig.

5 shows the frame construction for the type

Books That Will Help You
CARPENTRY.—Has 307 p. 767 11., covering general

house carpentry, estimating, making window and door
frames, heavy timber framing, trusses, power tools, and
other important building subjects. $3.50.
BUILDING TRADES DICTIONARY.—Has 3S0 p. 670

11., and about 7,000 building trades terms and expres-
sions. Defines terms and gives many practical building
suggestions. You need this boot. $ 4.00.

CARPENTER'S TOOLS.—Covers sharpening and us-
ing tools. An important craft problem for each tool ex-

plained. One of the top-best of my books—you should
have it. Has 156 p. and 394 11. $3.50.

THE STEEL SQUARE.—Has 192 p., 498 U., cover-

ing all important steel-square problems. The most
practical book on the square sold today. Price $3.50.

BUILDING.—Has 220 p. and 531 11., covering several

of the most important branches of carpentry, among
them garages, finishing and stair building. $3.50.

ROOF FRAMING.—175 p. and 437 11.. covering every

branch of roof framing. The best roof framing book on
the market. Other problems, including saw filing. $3.50.

QUICK CONSTRUCTION.—Covers hundreds of prac-

tical building problems—many of them worth the price

of the book. Has 256 p. and 686 11. $3.50.

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION.—Has 163 p., 439 IL,

covering concrete work, form building, screeds, reinforc-

ing, scaffolding and other temporary construction. No
other book like it on the market. $3.50

You can't go wrong if you buy this whole set. A five-

day money-back guarantee, is your protection.

THE FIRST LEAVES.—Poetry. Only $1.50.

TWIGS OF THOUGHT.—Poetry. Only $1.50.

THE WAILING PLACE.—This book is made up of

controversial prose and the fable. PUSHING BUT-
TONS. Spiced with sarcasm and dry humor. Illustrated

by the famed artist. Will Rapport. $3.00.

FREE.—With 8 books, THE WAILING PLACK and
2 poetry books free; with 5 books, 2 poetry books free

and with 3 books, 1 poetry book free.

With 2 books, THE WAILING PLACE for only

$1.00. and with 1 book, a poetry book for only 50c.

NOTICE.—Carrying charges paid only when full re-

mittance comes with order. No C.O.D. to Canada.

Order U U CIPA PI F 222 So. Const. SL
Today. wlt**fcl»^ Emporia, Kansas
BOOKS—For Birthday gifts, etc.—BOOKS
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E-E door. This jamb is also rabbeted, both

for the slab door, and for a screen door, in

case it is needed. The wall finish and trim

for the inside is shown by dotted lines,

which indicates, as the note shows, that it

Trim

Fig. 7

G- G

is not to be finished immediately. The rough

jamb, as in the other case, is made of 2

2"x4"s. Fig. 6 shows the frame construction

for the F-F screen door. This detail shows to

the left, how the screen is fastened between

two stops, as indicated by the dotted line.

Fig. 7 is a detail of the construction of

the frame for the garage door, or type G-G.
The rough jamb is built up of three 2"x4"s.
The inside of the wall is without wall finish.

I

^xZV Casing

A^ 50OR.

i'-y^-x l'^ Stop

"^^x 2% Casino

Fig. 8
^COHCRFTC WrtLL

H-H
The outside of the wall is finished with tlie

regular siding and trim. Fig. 8 is a detail

of the construction for the frame of the

type H-H door. Notice how the rough jamb
is anchored to the concrete wall—also how
the door stop is housed into the finish jamb.

Assist Your Officers by Informing Them of Your Correct Address

Sharp's 4 automatic square makes ROOFFRAMING EASYi

One setting gives you the
marking for both plumb
cut and mitre cut. Bevel

Bar automatically adjusts

itself for all Mitre Cuts on
Hip, Valley or Jack Rafters.

ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW IS WIDTH
OF BUILDING. AND PITCH OF ROOF
Just set tool to pitch of roof
and it automatically provides
direct marking guide for all
cuts. Gives exact figures for
length of rafters.
Sharp's Framing Square is

precision made of quality met-
als, a journeyman's tool. Folds ^
up into one compact unit, 1 ft.

'

long, 2 in. wide. Full money-
back guarantee.

Order today direct from

SHARP'S MANUFACTURING CO. SHA/IPS^
P. O. Box 10296 Phoenix, Ariz. WMSImMmm\m\ \ \i\\i

EMPIRE GojAtd ViAvofv

Check these features:
1. 300% More visibility.

2. Patentee! "Snap-In" vial holders.

3. Vials exposed end to end.

4. Closed end plate construction.

Patents Pending

5. Shock-proof—Shatter-proof

Mounting.

6. No shadov/s—no reflections.

7. Luminosity factor vial fluid.

8. Reinforced heat treated frame.

AMERICA'S MOST ADVANCED Level Line since 1919. '^tWe for literature.

MPIRE LEVEL MFG. CO. ITl."!:::'^TZ'l^LTOOLS FOR THE NATION'S CRAFTSMEN

Model 252-M— Magnesium

Model 252-A— Aluminum

24" $8.80

28" $10.00
30" $10.50
42" $15.50
48" $16.00

78"t $27.00

tAlognesium only



DO MORE PLANING JOBS
with LOW-COST

BELSAW
Low Down Payment...

Easy Terms
Exclusive MONEY-MAK-
tNU Features: Full 12 Vi"
X 6" capacity . Power
feeds at 14' to 34' a /
minute . Provides for«4j^

Grinding Knives in the
Cutterhead . Attacli-

ments for Jointing, Kab-
beting. Tongue. JIatching Gioove ConMrt
rougli lumber into high pri( ed stock
flooring and popular patterns.
Literature and Price

Ion cost
to make

Send Toddj for FREE

Belsaw Machinery Co. ^f^nsfri^lty^',",?- m.

FAMOWOOD ... the AMAZING
ALL-PURPOSE PLASTIC for wood finishes!

* ,-^"2 Applies like putty . . .

Sticks like glue!

FAMOWOOD is the answer . .

where wood finishes are Important.
Simple to use . . . efTlclent. last-
ing time-saving, when fliiing wood
(ricks, gouges, nail and screw hoii;:

or (orrecting defects. Dries f|ulckly,
do(s not shrink. Stays put undo
iditrse conditions.

FAWOWOOD sands easily, does not gum up sander.
Taints, spiiit d>t stains freely. Waterproof and weather-
pioot Hh(n properly applied. Ready to use . . . "right
out of the can Fifteen matching wood colors witli

matchksii wood finishes. Dept. 616

BEVERLY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
9118 South Main Street Los Angeles 3, Calif.

END STAIR-FITTING PROBLEMS
Speedster Stair Guage Replaces Obsolete Methods
Saves Twice Its Cost On Every Job!

FYPI llClUr E"('' Adjust Perfectly to Cupping orCAULUOIVC Angle on Either Stringer.
Lightweight Aluminum Construction
ORDER DIRECT FROM:
PIERRON DIRECT SALES

2060 S. 3rd Street DePere 2, Wisconsin

Pat. No. 285284

SEND NO MONEY!
Pay postman $10.45 plus postage, or send
cash, M. O. or check and save postage.

.S10.45

ready to use

FREE - FREE • FREE - FREE

Millers Falls

Company
^9 Dept. C-29
Greenfield, Mass.

AUDELS Carpenters
and Builders Guides

4vois.^8

Inside Trade Information On:
How to use the steel square—How to

file and set saws—How to build fur-

niture—How to use a mitre box

—

How to use the chalk line—How to

use rules and scales—How to make Joints

—Carpenters arithmetic—Solving mensu-
ration problems—Estimating strength of

timbers—How to set girders and sills-
How to frame houses and roofs—How to

estimate costs — How to build houses,
barns, garages, bungalows, etc.—How to

read and draw plans—Drawing up speci-
fications—How to excavate—How to use
settings 12, 13 and 17 on the steel square
—How to build hoists and scaffolds—sky-
lights—How to build stairs.

iMldt Tra4t lntamitlM for

Carpenters. Builders, Joiners,

Buildinf Mechanics and all

Woodworiiers. These Guides
live you the short-cut In-

structions that you want-In-
cluding new methods. Ideas,

solutions, plans, systems and
money saving suggestions. An
easy progressive course for

the apprentice ... a practical
daily helper and Quick Refer-
ence for the master worher.
Carpenters everywhere are
using these Guides as a Help-
ing Hand to Easier Work. Bet-

ter work and Better Pay. ACT
NOW . . . fill in and mall the
FREE COUPON below.

AUDEL. Publishers, 49 W. 23rd St., New York 10. N. Y.

Mail Audels Carpenters and Builders Guides. 4 vols., on
7 days' free trial. If O.K. I will remit $2 in 7 days and $2
monthly until $8. plus shipping charge, is paid. <>herwise

I will return them. No obligation unless I am satisfied.

D SAVE SHIPPING CHAROESI Enclose Full Payment

With Coupon and We Poy Shipping Charges. C-4



SAFE-BOND
Get SAFE-BOND the versatile Contact Cement

where you get
*Trade Mark

lORMlC^^
lorn,noted Plastic FS-101

CEILINC3 , .

^ SUPREME
"3 IN ONE"

Stl»o

Drywall
Hammer

With All These Features

1. Crowned scored face makes correct dimple
to recess nail head without breaking face
paper and board.

2. Permanent cushion grip of vinyl - nylon,
molded on, can't loosen, come off, harden,
slip or wear out.

3. Angle and crown just right to save knuckles.

4. Angle of blade saves marring ceiling.

5. Blade prys boards into place and scores

plaster board.

6. Head-handle forged unbreakable of ONE-
PIECE fine tool steel.

Made By The Inventors and Worlds
Only Specialists In Unbreakable Hanri-

mers and Hatchets for over 35 years.

Estwing MFG. COv Dept. C-4 ROCKFORD, ILL.



for quality features . .

.

It's D!SSTON-CARLSON

STEEL TAPES and RULES
Exclusive easy-action Swing Tip

for inside measuring.

16 stud centers clearly marked.
Unbreakable cases. Automatic
braking action. 10 second blade
change. Easy-to-read, crackproof
blade markings.

Star Chlaf. Vs" wide white tape.

50 foot size: $5.00
Big Chief. %" wide white blade.

10 foot size: $3.25
White Chief. 14 " wide white

blade. 10 foot size: $2.30

See your hardware dealer now for

full information about the complete
line of Disston-Carlson rules. Also,

^^Accu-rule" rules and tapes

—

Disston's new economy line.

D/SSTON DIVISION

H.K,PORTER COMPANY, INC,

Divisions: Connors Steel, Delta-Star Electric,

Disston, Forge and Fittings, Leschen Wire Rope,

Mouldings, National Electric, Refractories,

Riverside-Alloy Metal, Thermoid, Vulcan-Kidd

Steel, H. K. Porter Company (Canada) Ltd.

Cffaee ^aieti . . .

TROJAN FOLDINC
ALUMINUM

SAWHORSE LEGS
PATENT PENDING

ELIMINATES BULKY
WOODEN HORSES

FOLD UP WHEN NOT IN USE!

CLAMP ON IN A JIFFY!

The New Troian Folding Aluminum Sawhorse
Legs ore ideal for carpenters. Legs can be
quickly put on or token off the ledger board.
Use any length 2 x 4 or 2 x 6. TROJAN legs
are made of heavy gauge aluminum and are
strong and rigid. Top locking assembly is

steel for strength. Officially tested to 2,000
pounds but weigh only five pounds per pair.

Con be moved from job to job without the
bulk of wooden horses which ore cumber-
some and hard to transport. TROJAN saw-
horse legs fold into a compact unit. Very
little space required in truck or car. Cost
no more than time and material used in

building wooden horses and are much more
durable. Will never rust.

TROJAN sawhorse legs can be purchased
with slip on non-skid aluminum leg exten-
sions which raise the horse to 30" or more.
Can be raised to 33" using 2x6 ledger
board plus 2x6 board flat. Ideal for work-
ing on high ceilings, etc. For outdoor use,
large foot plates 3V2" square are available
to prevent legs from sinking into soft earth.
Con also be attached to leg extensions.
Order yours today!

PACKED AND SHIPPED TWO PAIRS TO A CARTON

MAIL COUPON TODAY:
TROJAN PRODUCTS CORP. DEPT. C
1131 E. 25TH ST.

Indianapolis 5, Indiana Payment Enclosed.

Send 2 pr. legs—$11.35 D Send 2 pr.

with exten's.—$15.90 Q Free Folder Q
1 set (8) steel foot plates $1.00 {J

Price includes shipping charge
Payment: Cash Money Order Q Check

Name

Address

n

J
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED



NEVIf GREENLEE

with non-slip HEX SHANK

BORES IN ANY WOOD,
ANY ANGLE, ANY SPEED

• ZIP BIT with exclusive

hex shank chucks

quickly, accurately

in any Vi" or larger

electric drill.

• ZIP . . . it's chucked,

ZIP . . . the hole's

bored!

• Cutting edges easily

resharpened by

filing or grinding.

Buy singly or in handy sefs

6-piece

set in

metal rack

ONLY $3.90

6-piece

set in

plastic roll 1

OMLY $3.90

60c to 70c
each in sizes

from 1/4" to T GREENLEE

GREENLEE TOOL CO.
2092 Columbia Avenue

Rockford, Illinois

LOOK!

fastest

cutting

hacksaw

The perfect tool for cutting in

dormers, windows, walls . . . 100
and 1 uses. 6% lbs. 14V^" long.

Full % hp, Milwaukee-built
motor. Needs no starting hole

in wood or like materials.

Cuts any shape . . . clean

sand fast ... 37 strokes

a second! Rugged
SAWZALL pays for

itself fast.

With assorted

blades and
carrying case.

On/y«94?5

you can buy!

SAWZALL

™f fasf, easy sawing fftru:

•WOOD
• Nails
• STEEL

• Transite

anrf
° • ^"--^STER / See your Milwaukee distributor,™ many 0% mlemts /«" ""''« f°'' folder swe.

'MILWAUKEE ELECTRIC TOOL CORP.

5360 W. State St., Milwaukee 8, Wis.

Make $20 to $30 EXTRA
on each STAIRCASE

.

" ELIASON STAIR GAUGE
t

-* Saves Its cost in ONE day—does a better job

^ in half time. Each end of Eliason Stair gauge
slide:,, pivots and loclis at exact length and angle for per-

fect fit on stair treads, risers, closet shelves, etc. Guaran-
teed—made of nickel plated steel.

Postpaid (cash with order) or C.O.D. plus (tlOQCI
postage, only <pX^.VO

Minneapolis 23, Minn.

fifty pages

CARPENTERS and

BUILDERS HANDBOOK
consists of short but practical
rules for laying out roofs,
ceilings, hoppers, stairs and
arclies with tables of board
measure, length of common,
hip. valley and jack rafters,
square measure, etc. — also.
rules for kerfing, laying off

gambrel roof and explaining
the steel sfuiare.
Money back if not satisfied

postpaid $1.50
3 for $3.00

D. A. ROGERS
5344 Clinton Avenue
Minneapolis 19, Minn.
Personal Check Accepted

Name. . .

Address.



NOW WITH EVERY

EVANS TAPE
Sizes from 6 ft. to 12 ft.

^—vjjjn**

Holster, worth 50*, free now at your

hardware dealer, when you buy an Evans

"high visibility" push-pull or power pocket

tope. Metal-reinforced, vinyl-covered holster

provides great new on-the-job convenience

•^-clips to the belt, you can measure "from

the hip." At your dealer only.

Ct/tCfiA RULE CO.
Factories at:

Elizabeth, N. J. and Montreal, Que.

SAVE MONEY
yp to 50% aW on

FAMOUS BRAND TOOLS
for CARPENTERS

BUitDERS
APPRENTICES

HAND AND POWER TOOLS
FOR HOME, FARM, SHOP,

BUSINESS
Tools made by the country's

Foremost Manufacturers

Before you buy—check our
big, beautifully illustrated
catalog. You can save hun-
dreds of dollars a year on all
types of hand tools : power
and manual. Nationally
known makes, finest quality,
lowest cost.

Make extra money selling to
friends, neighbors, fellow
workers. Everyone you ap-
proach is a prospect. NO
STOCK TO CARRY. Show
catalog and take orders. We
ship direct to you.

.Tiist pin $1 to this ad for
NEW WHOLESALE TOOL
CATALOG TODAY. ($1 re-
fundable on first order)

U. S. GENERAL SUPPLY
Dept. 234, 149 Ciiurch St., New

^^UPfillS

Black • Decker

Channeltock

Plomb
Disston

Irwin

Kennedy
Marshalltown

Miller Falls

Lufkin

Proto

Wiss

Stanley

Thor

Vise Grip

Xcelite

CORP.
York, N. Y.

Now there are

Stanley
SURFORM® Tools

No. 399 Stanley Pocket SURFORM
with fine cut, flat blade

$1.49 retail

No. 295 Stanley SURFORM File

with regular cut, flat blade

$2.69 retail

N0.295HR Stanley SURFORM File

with regular cut, half-round blade

$2.89 retail

;i1 .

;*

No. 295FC Stanley SURFORM File

with fine cut, flat blade

$2.69 retail

No. 296 Stanley SURFORM Plane

with regular cut, flat blade

$3.69 retail

and replacement blades of all kinds

Stanley surform is the miracle speed form-

ing tool that can be the most useful tool in

your tool box. Try surform with all the

new blades wherever you buy tools.

STANLEY
STANLEY TOOLS • THE TOOL BOX OF THE WORLD
Division of The Stanley Works, New Britain, Conn.



NEW, IMPROVED HEAVY-DUTY

3" BELT SANDERS MODEL 449 (shown)

AND MODEL 448 (without vacuum)

HURRY...

OFFER EXPIRES JUNE 30..



Your old worn
Sander is worth ^17.50

It's the belt sander deal of the year.

You'll save as you've never been
able to before ! Just bring your old

belt sander to your SKIL distribu-

tor, and he'll give you a $17.50
trade-in on either the new im-
proved SKIL Model 448 or Model
449. You'll walk aivay with a sander
that's 17% cooler to handle. Its

stepped-up motor provides 15% more
power for fast stock removal. And
new belt tensioning device for faster

changes also permits use of }/i" over-

sized belts, as tvell as regular SKIL
belts.

Don't put it off any longer.

Trade in that old sander for this

new improved SKIL model. It's a
real asset to any carpenter or
builder.

Here's how you can save!

Model 448 Price Model 449

(with vacuum that

Price

(without vacuum picks up 93% of

dust collector).... $125.00 all dust) $150.00

Trade-in -17.50 Trade-in -17.50

YOU PAY YOU PAY
ONLY $107.50 ONLY $132.50

^m
SEE YOUR SKIL DISTRIBUTOR TODAY



Greatest Handbook of \
Building Facts and

Methods Ever Published!

Richey^s

Reference Handbook
Save Time # Save Money

Avoid Mistakes

for Builders 9 Carpenters Architects

Engineers • Contractors • Etcetera

NOTICE

1,640 Pages • 400 Tables

544 Drawings • 500,000 Words!

HERE is the greatest collection of draw-
ings, tables, and practical building and

construction data ever assembled ! You have
never seen a book like this before. It is a
giant, 1,640 page volume packed with thou-
sands upon tliousands of facts, figures, sta-

tistics, procedures and illustrations covering
the ENTIRE CONSTRUCTION FIELD!

No matter what branch of

the building profession
you're in, this great new book
tells you what to use and
how to do it. It gives you,
lot building theory, but up-
to-date building FACTS. On
every kind of construction op-
eration, RICHEY tells you
in plain language the method
or methods that years of ex-

perience have proved sound
and efficient. RICHEY warns
you of costly pitfalls you must
be careful to avoid . .

guides you In safe, fast, eco-
nomical building methods . . .

Helps you select the latest

qualities, grades, types, sizes,

etc., of building materials for

best results.

Every page of RICHEY Is

packed with crystal-clear in-

formation . . . the book is

crammed with thousands of

clear detailed drawings and
time-saving information tables

and charts.

Packed with Up-to-data
Building Know-How on:

Carpentry— Woodworking
Hardware—Wood Fasten-
ings

—

Concrete Forms

—

E X c a V a t ing—Foundation
Walls— Waterproofing

—

Dampprooling—Stone Ma-
sonry—S tructural Slate
and Glass—Terrazzo—Tile
Work—Composition Floors— Bricklaying — Pire-
prooflng and Fire Pre-
vention—Curbs and Cop-
ings—Cast Iron—Struc-
tural Iron and Steel

—

Tin
and Sheet Metal Work—
I'ainting — Plastering —
I'Uimbing— Sewers and
Drains—H eating and
Ventilation— Strength
and Weiglit of Materials
—Laying out Rafters,
Curves for Walks, Arches.
Circles, etc. — Engineer-
ing Formulas

—

Electric
Wiring—Conduit Systems
Elevator Installation

—

Glass and Glazing—Etc.

SENSATIONAL OFFER this month only-

50% SAVING Mail coupon below this month
and get this valuable Handbook for only $4.98
(reg. $9.95)

Dl lie EDCC triET You will also get a treerma rKCC Oiri ^opy of 32 page booklet
"How to Build Swimming Pools." Take advantage
of this generous saving—mail coupon nov^l

p
MAIL COUPON TODAY -.

I
Simmons-Boardman Books, Dept. C-459

I
30 Church Street, New York 7, N. Y.

I Send me "Richey's Reference Handbook" with the un- I

iderstanding that if I am not completely satisfied I can
,

return it in 10 days for FULL REFUND. Also include
|

Imj free bonus copy of "How to Build Swimming Pools" >

which is mine to keep whether I keep the Handbook or
|

I

I

not.

Enclosed is Q check money order for $4.98

I
Name

I
Address ____

I City -Zone State-

The publishers of "The Carpenter" reaerre the
right to reject all advertising matter which may
be. In their judgment, unfair or objectionable to
the membership of the United Brotherhood of
Carpenters and Joiners of America.

All contracts for advertising space In "The Car-
penter," including those stipulated as non-can-
cellable, are only accepted subject to the above
reserved rights of the publishers.
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Save Money On House Plans!

Over 1,000
Different

Builders

Blueprints
Ready To
Mail!

See Them All In These 18

HOME PLAN BOOKS
All sizes and styles of homes suitable
to every locality and for most builders,

/f you do Custom Building—
THESE BOOKS CAN HELP YOU SELL.

Builder's
Special!

All 18 books below — $8.00
Postpaid for Cash with

Order

LOW COST Builder's Plans for

every plan — over 1,000 — mailed
same day order Is rec'd.

JUST PUBLISHED

RANCH & SUBURBAN (8th

Edit.)/ INCOME PROPERTY &
RETIREMENT HOMES

r
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

L

ORDER YOUR CHOICE - OR ALL BOOKS - CHECK THOSE WANTED - CLIP AND MAIL TODAY

Ranch & Suburban—New,
125 Ranch type plans 50c

n Income &. Retirement Homes—
125 homes, multiple units 50c

Choice Selected Homes—114 plans.
Two, 3 and 4-bc.droom sizes 75c

Homes In Brick—114 plans of

medium and large hoiues $i.00

All American Homes—120 plans in
varied types of construction 50c

Deluxe Small Homes—Our largest
selection of modems 50c

n Blue Ribbon Homes—116 of our
most popular plans 50c

Q Cape Cod and Colonial Homes

—

Cape Cod, Southern, Colonial--50c

n New Small Homes—80 plans 650
to 1175 sq. ft. floor space 50c

Split Level Homes—Shows 41 split

levels and 18 contemporary 50c

New American Homes—110 of our
large homes; popularity tested-$l.00

Sunshine Homes—58 appealing
plans. Many without basements-SOc

New Brick Homes—64 plans for

brieU exterior ; genuine beauties 50c

America's Best—Over 120 plans
Outstanding; 2 and 3 bedrooms-SOc

Plans For New Homes—84 very
desirable plans; 2 to 4 bedrooms-50c

Q Lake Shore & Mountain Cottages—
58 year-round, summer designs-50c

Lawn &, Garden Ideas—32 pages.
Patios, fences, trellises, etc 50c

Successful Fireplaces—200 pic-
tures, details, indoor-outdoor 75c

MAIL ORDER TO: L. F. GARLINGHOUSE CO., INC. Box UB-49, Topeka, Kansas

FILE SAWS EASILY, AUTOMATICALLY
^

You don't need special "know-how" or previous

experience to get perfect results when you use the

Foley Automatic Saw Filer. Mechanically accu-

rate, easy to operate—merely follow step-by-step

instructions. Used by saw manufacturers them-
selves. The new 1959 model 200 Foley Saw Filer

is the first and only machine that files hand, band
and both "combination" and cross-cut circular

saws. Foley shows how to establish a profitable

saw filing service, how to get business, etc.

The Foley Saw Filer files all hand saws, "com-
bination" and cross-cut circular saws from 4" to

24" in diameter, and all band saws to 4}4" wide

—

with 3 to 16 points per inch. Exclusive Foley

jointing action returns uneven teeth to perfect

size, spacing and alignment.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET
I FOLEY MFG. CO., 418-9 Foley BIdg., Minneapolif 18, Minn.

|

I
Please send complete information on Foley Saw Filer and how

j

I to succeed in saw filing business. I

I

I

Addr

I City. _Stafe_



Cast your ballot for a successful future!

Whether you stand at a machine or
sit at a desk . , . whether you're mak-
ing $75 a week or $75 hundred a

year . . . whether your interest is

Power Plants or Paper Pulp, Adver-
tising or Electronics . . . chances are
I.e. S. has exactly the course you
need to get ahead.

I.C.S. is not only the oldest and
largest correspondence school. It

also offers the most courses. 256 in

all. Each one success-proved by grad-
uates who rose to top technical and
administrative positions. Chief en-

gineers. Superintendents. Foremen.
Managers. Executive assistants.

I.e. S. Courses cover bedrock facts

and theory phis practical, on-the-job

applications. No skimping. Texts

are prepared by leading business and
industrial authorities working with
I.C.S. editors and educators. Tliey

are constantly being reviewed and
revised in line with current develop-
ments.

As an I.C.S. student, you study
in your spare time, set your own
pace. No time lost getting to class

or waiting for slower students to

catch up. If you wish, I.C.S. will

make progress reports to your em-
ployer. You win recognition as a
"comer," one who is ready to move
ahead. Thousands of students report

pay increases and promotions within
a few months of enrollment. All

graduates win the coveted, approved
I. C. S. diploma.

3 FREE BOOKS ! Check ttie subject that interests you in the coupon below. I. C. S. will rush you (1 ) a special

book outlining your opportunities in this field, (2) the 32-page gold mine of career lips, "How to Succeed," (3) a
sample I. C. S. lesson (tWath.) demonstrating the famous "I. C. S. IVIethod." "X" MARKS OPPORTUIMITY.

For Real Job Security— Get an I. C. S. Diploma! I. C. S., Scranlon 15, Penna.
Accrediteil Memlier,

National Home Study Council

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
BOX 23497D, SCRANTON 15, PENNA.

Without cost or otiligation. send me "HOW to SUCCEED" and the

ARCHITECTURE
and BUILDING
CONSTRUCTION

D Air Conditioning

D Architecture

D Arcti. Drawing and
Designing

D Building Contractor

O Building Estimator

D Carpenter Builder
D Carpentry and Millwork
D Carpenter Foreman
D Heatmg
D Painting Conlractor
D Plumbing
a Reading Arch. Blueprints Salesmanship and

ART
D Commercial Art

n Magazine lllus,

D Show Card and
Sign Leitering

D Sketching and Painting

AUTOMOTIVE

(Partial list of 25S course

opportunity booklet about the field BEFORE which I have marked X
AVIATION

D Aero-Engineering Technology

D Aircraft & Engine Mechanic

BUSINESS
D Accounting

D Advertising

D Business Administration

D Business Management
D Cost Accounting

n Creative Salesmanship

Q Managing a Small Business

D Professional Secretary

D Public Accounting

D Purchasing Agent
D Salesmanship

O Automobil
O Auto Body Rebuilding

and Refinishing

D Auto Engine Tuneup
D Auto Technician

Name

City

Management
D Traffic Management

CHEMICAL
D Analytical Chemistry

D Chemical Engineering

D Chem, Lab. Technician

D Elements of Nuclear Energy

a General Chemistry

a Natural Gas Prod and Trans

n Petroleum Prod and Engr,

D Professional Engineer (Chem)
D Pulp and Paper Making

CIVIL
ENGINEERING

D Civil Engineering

n Construction Engineering

n Highway Engineering

D Professional Engineer (Civil)

D ReadinK Struc Blueprints

D Sanitary Engineer

D Structural Engineering

D Surveying and Mapping

DRAFTING
a Aircraft Drafting

D Architectural Drafting

D Drafting & Machine Design

D Electrical Draft

D Mechanical Drafting

D Sheet Metal Drafting

D Structural Drafting

ELECTRICAL
D Electrical Engineering

D Elec. Engr, Technician

D Elec Light and Power

D Practical Electrician

D Practical Lineman

D Professional Engineer

D Good English

D High School Mathematics

D High School Science

a Short Story Writing

LEADERSHIP
D Industrial Foremanship
Q Industrial Supervision

D Personnel-Labor Relations

D Supervision

MECHANICAL
and SHOP

D Diesel Engines

D Gas-Elec. Welding

D Industrial Engineering

D Industrial Instrumentation

G Industrial Metallurgy

n Industrial Safety

D Machine Shop Practice

D Mechanical Engineering

n Professional Engineer (Mech)

D Quality Control

n Reading Shop Blueprints

D Refrigeration and
Air Conditioning

(Elec) D Tool Design Tool Making

(plus sample lesson):

D Industrial Electronics

D Practical Radio- TV Eng'r'j

D Practical Telephony

a Radio-TV Servicing

RAILROAD
a Car Inspector and Air Brake
D Diesel Electrician

O Diesel Engr and Fireman
a Diesel Locomotive

STEAM and
DIESEL POWER

a Combustion Engineering

D Power Plant Engineer

D Stationary Diesel Engr.

D Stationary Fireman

TEXTILE
D Carding and Spinning

D Cotton Manufacture

D Cotton Warping and Weaving

D Loom Fixing Technician

D Textile Designing

D Textile Finishing & Dyeing

D Throwing
D Warping and Weaving

D Worsted fvianulacturing

_Home Address.

isidents send coupon to International Correspondence Schools. Canadian, Ltd., Montreal,

. Special low monthly tuition rales to members of the U. S. Armed Forces.



RED END oee

CLICK! It locks like a latch

Open and close any Lufkin Red End
. . . and listen to those joints. Click!

Click! Click . . . like a well-fitted latch!

Now open it all the way. Pull any

two sections. Not a bit of end play,

not a trace of sloppiness as in so

many other rules. Here's one that

will stay accurate.

Hold it by the center section . . .

edge up . . . fully extended. See how

it holds . . . how the tightly locked

joints refuse to fold even when you

shake it. You can poke this rule into

all kinds of hard-to-measure spaces.

Maybe you never noticed these

features of a Red End. But they're

all part of the reason why more
carpenters and other craftsmen won't

buy any other rule. You'll feel that

way too . . . once you've owned one.

You'll find a world of

LUFKIN measuring tools

at your hardware store.



Could YOU Have Remodeled
this Kitchen

with

There are hundreds of kitchens and bathrooms all

around you that need the face lifting that you and
Formica laminated plastic can give them. It may be a

complete overhaul or simple replacement of a rotted

sink top. It requires no big investment in equipment
or inventory. It can be shop fabricated on tops or ap-

pUed on walls right on the job.

Why not line up a few remodeling jobs in your spare

time to get the feel of how easy it is to sell and install?

Chances are you'll decide that this is what you have
been looking for.

Get the facts now by sending for your free copy of

"How To Make Money With Formica."

ft™L wa^
fowil^

•mijmtk

mur^ cerujifwd aeruime

Be sure you get genuine Formica. Look for ^ "'"' ""'"'

this wash-off registered trade mark on the surface.

USE THIS

COUPON

NOW!

FORMICA CORPORATION
4620 Spring Grove Ave.
Cincinnati 32, Ohio

Please send me a free copy of your
brochure ^^How To Make Money
With Formica."

Name
Address

City Zone. . .State. . . .

FD-2097-A
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PREACH SAFETY
, TEACH SAFETY

Every member can't be a graduate safety

engineer. But he can learn what causes ac-

cidents and what can be done to prevent

them by studying our Brotherhood's In-

structional Unit For Safety.

Written by carpenters for carpenters about

carpentry work. Simple, clear, concise.

Orders for Instructional Unit for Safety may
be placed with General Secretary Richard

E. Livingston, 222 E. Michigan St., Indian-

apolis 4, Indiana. 25c per copy.

Remember

—

ACCIDENTS CAN BE
DEADLIER THAN BULLETS

,!1

II

m



FEEL Rocker Driving Power!
Just pick up a Rocket orJet Rocket . .

.

these great hammers seem to come aUve

in your hand. The comfortable cushion

•grip seems to be gripping back . . . the

balance is perfect, helping you to dehver

each power-centered blow straight and

true . .. . the shock-absorbing action re-

duces arm fatigue.

And these tools are built for years of

hard use. They outlast imitators because

no one matches True Temper's patented

construction, special steels and superb

workmanship. Rocket and Jet Rocket

are the safest hammers made—with

polished heads permanently locked to

chrome-plated handles of boron-alloy

steel. Their cushion grips won't slip, wet

or dry, or in gloved hands.

Both are built to the same high True

Temper standards. Rocket has octagon

neck and poll. Jet Rocket has popular

bell-face design. Get the feel of these fine

tools at your hardware or building sup-

ply store today. Choice of weights; both

nail and ripper patterns. True Temper,

1623 Euclid Ave., Cleveland 15, Ohio.

IRUE lEMPER^ THE RIGHT TOOL FOR THE RIGHT JOB
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— Con tents —
1400 Attend Installation Of Officers

Brotherhood members, wives and friends, meeting at the Sheraton-Park Hotel in

Washington, D. C, April 4, were treated to an extremely versatile and inspiring

program on an auspicious occasion, marked by a happy combination of serious business
and gaiety.

Better Training For Better Service 10
Existing "incentive" systems and other "scientific" approaches to wage administra-

tion occasion week-long course on Job Evaluation for 22 Brotherhood representatives at

the University of Wisconsin,

Meet The New Board Members 12
Interesting highlights in the careers of Brothers J. O. Mack, Lyie Hiller and George

Bengough, Board members of our new Sixth, Seventh and Tenth Districts, respectively.

Get America Back To Work 15
7,000 unemployed men and women descend on Washington to spell out graphically

what it means to be numbered among the millions of have-nots, and to recommend
measures for achieving full employment.

Joint Industry Conference Is Born 21
Construction industry refutes charges of inefficiency and forms unique committee of

building tradesmen and contractors to further continued growth.

The Home Looks After Its Own 23
A loved Brother, resident of the Home in Lakeland, Fla., passes on and members of

his family speak of what the Home meant to him and them.

ir i^ ic

OTHER DEPARTMENTS
What's New
OERcial

In Memoriam
Editorials

Correspondence

To Our Ladies

Craft Problems

Index to Advertisers

Tftr tI^ *

17

IS

19

24

33

36

37

46

Entered July 22, 1915, at INDIANAPOLIS, IND., as second class mail matter, under Act of
Congress, Aug. 24, 1912. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for

in Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized on July 8, 1918.



CARPENTERS
BU I LDERS a n d API^RENTICES

THOROUGH TRAINING IN BUILDING
Learn at Home in Your Spare Time
The successful builder will tell you that

the way to the top-pay jobs and success in

Building is to get thorough knowledge of

blue prints, building construction and esti-

mating.
In this Chicago Tech Course, you learn to

read blue prints—the universal language of the
builder—and understand specifications—for all

types of buildings.

Yon learn building construction details

:

foundations, walls, roofs, windows and doors,
arches, stairs, etc.

You learn how to lay out work and direct
building jobs from start to finish. You learn
to estimate building costs quickly and accurate-
ly. Find out how you can pre-
pare at home for the higher-
paid jobs in Building, or your
own successful contracting busi-
ness. Get the facts about
this income-boosting Chicago
Tech training now.

MAIL COUPON NOW

Prepare for more pay, greater success.

Learn how to lay out and run building

jobs, how to read blue prints, how to

estimate building costs. Practical train-

ing with complete blue print plans and
specifications—same as used by superin-

tendents and contractors. Over 55 years

of experience in training practical build-

ers.

INCREASE YOUR INCOME

Hundreds have quickly advanced to foreman,

superintendent, inspector, estimator, contractor,

with this Chicago Tech training in Building,

Your practical experience aids your success.

Get the technical training you need for promo-

tion and increased income.

BSue Prints
and Trial Lesson

Send today for Trial Lesson: "How to Read
Blue Prints," and set of Blue Print Plans-

sent to you Free, See for yourself how this

Chicago Tech Course prepares you to earn

more money, gives you the thorough know-

ledge of Building required for the higher-up

jobs and higher pay. Don't delay. Mail the

coupon today in an envelope or use a postal

card.

CHICAGO TECHNICAL COLLEG E
TECH BLDG., 2000 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO 16, ILL.

Chicago Technical College
E-131 Tech Bldg., 2000 So. Michigan Ave.
Chicago 16, Illinois

Mail me Free Blue Print Plans and Booklet: "How to Read Blue Prints" with in-

formation about how I can train at home.

Name Age

Address Occupation

City Zone State



nichols

L. U Iwl I N U wn

Bmlding Products

NAILS BUILDING
CORNERS

ROLL
VALLEY

are important

FLASHING

TO YOUR FUTURE

IYou build friends and future

business by using these rust

proof products on your jobs.

3 You build prestige and con-

fidence in your custonners

for years to conne.

2 You build respect for your

ability and knowledge by

your recommending and using the

above aluminum products.

You will be in step with the

growing trend towards the

increased use of aluminum build-

ing products.

Ask your lumber or hardware dealer about NICHOLS ALUMINUM NAILS, ROLL
VALLEY, FLASHING, BUILDING CORNERS AND BUILDERS ROLL the next time

you buy.

nichols?!«#9 WIRE & ALUMINUM CO., davenport, iowa

World ' s La rgest Manufacturer of Aluminum Nails



1,400 Attend Installation Of Officers

• *

IN
ITS LONG history, the Sheraton-Park Hotel in Washington, D. C,

has been the scene of many important functions—Cabinet dinners, diplo-

matic balls, political receptions, etc. However, it is doubtful if the ven-

erable old hostelry ever put on a happier, friendlier, or more inspiring affair

than our Brotherhood's installation of officers on Saturday, April 4.

Some 1,400 members, wives and friends from all parts of the United States

and Canada were on hand for the occasion. They filled the grand ballroom

to overflowing. Through an evening that included a superb dinner, a very im-

pressive installation ceremony, an outstanding floor show, and a long night of

dancing, they enjoyed themselves like true gentlemen and ladies. There were
gaiety and laughter, banter and seri-

ous talk, but no hint of rowdyism or

boorishness. The noisy drunks, the

loud-mouthed bullies with chips on

their shoulders who so often mar
otherwise happy occasions were con-

spicuous by their absence. One waiter

earnestly remarked: "I never served

a finer bunch of people."

The evening opened with a cocktail

party and reception. This was fol-

lowed by a dinner iii the preparation

of which the hotel outdid itself. The
Right Reverend Joseph L. Donahue,
C. S. v., a card-carrying building

tradesman of Chicago, asked the invo-

cation. At the conclusion of the din-

ner, the main business of the evening

—the installing of new officers—was
carried out.

Brother B. R. Blackburn, secretary

of the District of Columbia District

Council, acted as installing officer. In

his opening remarks, he confessed that

he was achieving a long-cherished

ambition in being selected to act as

installing officer. While the officers-

elect raised their right hands and the

entire gathering stood at attention, he
administered the oath of office to the

men the Twenty-eighth General Con-
vention selected to head the organ-

Installing officer B. B. Blackburn turning
over the gavel to General President Hutcheson.

ization for the next four years. A tre-

mendous roar of applause rocked the

ballroom at the conclusion of the cere-

mony.

In a short address. General Presi-

dent Maurice A. Hutcheson reviewed
progress our Brotherhood has made
in the past four years. Among othe"

things, he said:

"In the four years that have elapsed

since our previous installation tremen-

dous economic changes have taken

place. They have not been easy years.

Automation has made great strides

throughout industry. A recession has

undermined the economic health of

our economy. Joblessness has become
a chronic condition in many areas.



GENERAL OFFICERS AND THEIR WIVES

General President

and Mrs. M. A. Hutcheson
First General Vice-President

and Mrs. John R. Stevenson

General Secretary

and Mrs. R. E. Livingston Second General Vice-President

and Mrs. 0. Wm. Blaier

^General Treasurer Frank Chapman was not present on doctor's orders
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BOARD MEMBERS
• TAKING THE OBLIGATION

1. CHARLES JOHNSON, JR. . . . . First District

2. RALEIGH RAJOPPI Second District

3. HARRY SCHWARZER ..... Tfiird District

4. HENRY W. CHANDLER .... Fourth District

5. R. E. ROBERTS Fifth District

6. J. O. MACK Sixth District

7. LYLE HILLER Sever)th District

8. JOSEPH F. CAMBIANO .... Eighth District

9. ANDREW V. COOPER Ninth District

10. GEORGE R. BENGOUGH . . . Tenth District



1400 Salute
the New Officers
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"But in spite of these adverse fac-

tors, our Brotherhood has been able

to move forward."

Quoting Department of Labor fig-

ures, he pointed out that the wages
of union carpenters have moved for-

ward 20c an hour faster than wages
in industry generally in the past four

years. He cited the great advances

our Brotherhood has made in negoti-

ated pension plans, health and wel-

fare plans, and paid vacation plans

in the years since 1955, and predicted

these things would be universal in our

industry by next installation.

He touched on the greatly stepped-

up organizing program our Brother-

hood is conducting, and the need for

continued all-out effort in this area.

He reviewed the progress that has

been made in protecting our jurisdic-

tion against the raiding efforts of other

unions. And, most important of all, he

pledged himself and his fellow Gen-
eral Officers and Board members to

do everything in their power to build,

strengthen and expand our Brother-

hood in the next four years.

In closing, he said: "In the last few

years we have tightened up our or-

ganization greatly. We have added to

our organizing staff. We have re-dis-

tricted the United States and Canada
and increased our General Executive

Board to 10 members so that we can

serve subordinate bodies more effec-

tively. We are in the process of erect-

ing a fine new headquarters building

in Washington, so we can be closer

to the seat of our economic and poli-

tical Iffe. This streamlining is going

to pay off in the years ahead."

In addition to a very short response

from each elected General Officer and
Board member, the only other address

was a short one by Chief Legal Coun-
sel Charles Tuttle.

Mr. Tuttle's associations with our

Brotherhood date back to the Twen-
ties. He helped steer our Brotherhood

through many dangerous legal shoals.

He knows the history of our organiza-

tion as few other men do. He touched

briefly on some of these past struggles

and the heroic part that many of the

officers being installed played in gain-

ing the important victories. With such

a rich heritage and such tried and
tested leadership, the Brotherhood

cannot help but move forward, he

said.

Following the formal ceremonies, a

floor show of acts that have already

made names for themselves on top

TV shows was presented. After each

act, it seemed impossible that the

next act could be as good, but it al-

ways turned out to be. For nearly two

hours the audience was entertained

with singing, dancing, comedy and

novelty acts as polished and as clever

as can be seen anywhere in the

nation.

At the conclusion of the show, the

tables were removed and dancing oc-

cupied the attention of the guests un-

til early morning. Every guest un-

doubtedly departed prouder of his

Brotherhood and secure in the know-

ledge that the leadership remains in

competent, dedicated hands.

NLRB ELECTIONS ARE HARDER COME BY
Unions are running into more and more roadblocks in their efforts to secure NLRB

representation elections, statistics reveal.

The National Labor Relations Board's annual report for the fiscal year ending last

June shows that formal pre-election hearings were required in 1,265 of 4,524 representa-

tion elections held. This is nearly 22% above the preceding year and 33% higher than

the proportion of pre-election hearings required in 1956.

Despite this resistance, unions won 2,131 of 3,722 elections last year.
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Better Training For Better Service

* *

THE United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America is

opposed to the so-called "scientific" approaches to wage administra-

tion, because they restrict free collective bargaining. More often than

not, incentive systems and Job Evaluation are gimmicks for getting more
work out of employes for less pay; especially when the employer has a corps

of trained experts to handle his negotiations.

However, these so-called "scientific" approaches are so firmly entrenched

in much of American industry that their existence cannot be ignored. Since

many of our Local Unions in the industrial field will be compelled to live with

Students and faculty members pose before the Center.

them for years to come, General Presi-

dent Maurice A. Hutcheson assigjned

some 22 representatives to attend a

special week-long course on Job Eval-

uation at the University of Wisconsin

during the week of April 13.

For a full week these 22 represen-

tatives from the United States and
Canada listened to experts spell out

the intricacies of Job Evaluation.

The Institute on Job Evaluation was
designed to familiarize the "student"

representatives with the eflFects of

Job Evaluation on unions and to pre-

pare them to deal more effectively

with issues concerning formal Job

Evaluation plans wherever and when-

ever they may arise. The purpose of

the Brotherhood's overall staff train-

ing program is to prepare the staff
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to provide the membership with the

best service possible.

Participants in the Institute hved
together in a Madison motel and held

morning, afternoon and sometimes

evening sessions in a classroom in

the new Wisconsin Center Building

on the University campus. Class ses-

sions consisted of lectures, motion

pictures, group discussions and work-

shops in which the students practiced

preparing job descriptions and related

Carpenter representatives go to college for a
week. Bound for the classroom of the University
of Wisconsin's 35-year old School for Workers
are Ray Zimick, Wausau, Wisconsin; Harvey
Wilkins, Fordyce, Arkansas and W. J. Smith of
Laurel, Mississippi.

materials. The formal sessions were
backed up by lengthy, daily reading

assignments which students complet-

ed in the evenings.

Faculty members of the Institute

included Donald D. Danielson, di-

rector of research of the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-

ers of America; Dr. William Kuhl, as-

sistant professor on the School for

Workers faculty; Bert Gottlieb, indus-

trial engineer of the Department of

Research of the AFL-CIO, and Hy
Fish, consulting industrial engineer.

The School for Workers, directed

by Dr. Robert Ozanne, is the oldest

institution of its type in continuous

existence in the United States. This

pioneer labor education school con-

ducts annual conferences, workshops
and institutes for thousands of union

members and leaders.

"I have always been opposed to

these so-called "scientific" approaches

to wage administration," General

President Maurice A. Hutcheson said

in his annnouncement of the Special

Training Course. "I believe a fair

Dr. William Kuhl, left, takes part of fore-
man while D. D. Danielson, right, acts as the
worker as student representatives practice writ-
ing job descriptions. Kuhl, assistant professor
in the School for Workers of the University of
Wisconsin Extension Division, and Danielson,
research director of the United Brotherhood of
Carpenters and Joiners of America also showed
a film of the millman's job. This type of prac-
tice session was backed up with lectures, dis-
cussions and reading assignments which stu-
dents completed in evenings.

day's work for a fair day's pay is the

best system yet devised. But we can't

hide our heads in the sand like the

ostrich. Since these gimmicks are go-

ing to be with us for a long time to

come, I want our representatives pre-

pared and qualified to give our Local

Unions and District Councils the very

best service possible in this field. I

am sure the intensive week-long

course will give our representatives a

solid groundwork of knowledge that

will equip them to deal effectively

with problems in the area of job

evaluation."

Assist Your Officers by Informing Them of Your Correct Address
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MffT THE NEW BOARD MEMBERS
* *

J. O. MACK, SIXTH DISTRICT

Brother J. O. Mack, Board Member tor tlic new Sixtli District, is a veteran unionist

with nearly 40 years of menibc-rship in the United Brotherhood to his credit. Born in

Portland, Oregon, just before the turn of the century. Brother Mack grew up in a pioneer

.itmosphere on the Pacific Coast. Living conditions were rugged in those days and

Brotlier Mack's father moved about considerably in search of an opportunity to rear his

family decently. Young J. O. went to school in San Jose, Gilroy, Ilollister, and Salinas

among other California cities.

When he was 13, his parents moved to
'

Bunnell, Florida, and young J. O. began

helping his father in clearing land and cutting

c> press timber. In 1916, J. O. moved back

to California to go to work on the Hetche-

Iletche Dam. When the work petered out

there he moved to Kansas City. In June,

1920, he joined Local No. 168 there. The
next year he transferred to Local No. 61,

where he has held membership ever since.

In 1931, Brother Mack was elected dele-

gate to the District Council and Treasurer

of the Kansas City and Vicinity District

Council. The next year he was elevated to

Council president and business manager, a

post he held until 1934. In 1938 he was

again elected Council president and he has

been re-elected year by year since that time.

He was still serving in that capacity when it

became necessary for him to resign this

month to assume his new duties as Sixth Dis-

trict Board member.

A dedicated trade unionist and civic work-

er. Brother Mack has made many contribu-

tions to the growth of his community. He
was instrumental in organizing many Local

Unions in Missouri and Kansas—714 of Olathe, 797 Kansas City, 1944 Topeka, 2389
Leavenworth, 777 Harrisonville, 938 Richmond, 1116 Marshall to name but a few. He
served as president of the Kansas City Building Trades Council for three years.

On the civic side, Brother Mack has been accorded many honors for his effective work
in community betterment. Governor Blair named him an honorary colonel on his staflF.

For the past 10 years he has served as a member of the advisory board to the Industrial

Commission of Missoiu-i on Workmen's Compensation. He has 10 years of membership
on the Housing Authority of Kansas City and was recently appointed for another four-

year term. He also served on the War Manpower Board and the Steering Committee Re-
liabilitation Survey and Demonstration for the Disabled.

Brother Mack is married and has one son (J. O., Jr.) and a daughter (Mrs. Robt. E.

Fulghum), plus five grandchildren.

J. O. MACK

LYLE KILLER, SEVENTH DISTRICT

When the twenty-eighth General Convention elected Brother Lyle Hiller to serve as

Board member for the new Seventh District, the delegates chose a man with a wide
range of experience in Brotherhood matters.

Brother Lyle Hiller was born in Sheldon, Illinois in 1908. He attended public schools

there and graduated from High School in 1926. After leaving school, he moved to Chicago
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for a few years. Eventually, however, he moved on to Minneapolis, wlicre he li\'ed some
12 years.

Right after the close of World War II,
f"

H
Brother Hiller moved to Portland, Oregon.

There he joined Local Union No. 2416 tod'o

Millwrighting and Pile Driving work. From
the very beginning Brother Hiller took an

active part in union affairs. He served on
many committees and accepted many union

assignments.

In 1948 he was elected recording secretary

of his union. The following year he was
elected financial secretary and business

representative. In that capacity he traveled

the entire State of Oregon and sizeable por-

tions of Washington and Idaho. His work
brought him into close contact with Brother-

hood Locals throughout the area.

Brother Hiller also served as vice presi-

dent of the Oregon State Council of Carpen-
ters for some five years.

In 1954, because of this broad knowledge
of Brotherhood affairs in the Pacific North-

west, Brother Hiller was appointed a Gen-
eral Representative. In tliat capacity he
traveled even more extensively on assign-

ments involving all branches of our Brother-

hood in both the industrial and construction ends.

In 1956 the General President assigned him to make a survey of the conditions

existing in the Hawaiian Islands. Brother Hiller spent several weeks in the Islands study-
ing the potential. Following his report. Brother C. E. Nichols was appointed a General
Representative for the Islands and he is still there. Under his leadership consistent progress

is being made in tlie Islands.

Brother Hiller is married and has two daughters and three grandchildren.

LYLE HILLER

GEORGE BENGOUGH

GEOnGE BENGOUGH, TENTH DISTRICT
: For over a quarter of a century, George

R. Bengough, Board member for the new
Tenth District, has been a pillar of strength

1 in the labor movement of Western Canada.

Brother Bengough was born in Vancouver,

B. C, in 1911. He attended elementary and

;
technical schools there. In the early Thirties

he served his apprenticeship as a carpenter-

millwright. On April 22, 1935 he joined Local
Union No. 452, Vancouver. He immediately
became active in union affairs.

In turn he served three terms as an execu-

I

tive board member, one term as trustee, four

terms as president, and two terms as business

\ representative. In addition, he represented his

\ union at many conventions and meetings as

: a representative of Local 452. Through his

j
broad activities he made friends throughout

I

much of Canada and a good deal of tlie

I

United States.

i For many years he was a delegate from

I

Local 452 to the Vancouver, New Westmin-

_J
ister Building Trades Council. He was like-

wise a delegate to the Vancouver and New
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Westminister and District Trades and Labor Council. For three successive terms he served

as cliairman of this body's organizing committee.

In 1953, Brotlier Bengough was elected president of the British Columbia Provincial

Council and filled that office for three successive terms. He has served as secretary-manager

of the \'ancou\ er Labor Temple Company for 14 years. During his tenure in office Van-
eou\er's fine new Labor Temple was erected.

Brother Bengough has been active in ci\'ic affairs too. Last year he was chairman of

the Labor Activities Committee for tlie British Columbia Centennial Celebration. He also

has been a member of the labor panel for the Court of Referees of the Unemployment
insurance Commission since 1946.

In 1947, Brother Bengough was named a Special Representative by the late President,

\\'il]iam L. Hutcheson. In that capacity he has been closely identified with all Brotherhood

affairs in Western Canada for the past 12 years.

Brother Bengough is married and has one daughter who is attending the University of

British Columbia.
•

FACTORY AFTER-TAX PAY INCHES UPWARD
Factoiy workers' spendable earnings and purchasing power rose in March,

die U. S. Labor Department's Bureau of Labor Statistics reported. The rise

brought spendable earnings to an all-time high and purchasing power to a

record for the month.

After deducting Federal income and social security taxes, weekly earnings

averaged $79.68 in March for a factory worker with three dependents and

S72.17 for a worker without dependents. These spendable earnings were about

a half-dollar higher than the February level because of increases both in the

length of the workweek and in hourly earnings.

As a result of stability in consumer prices in March, the rise in earnings

represented more than a one-half per cent increase in buying power, which
was a record for March and only slightly below the high for any month
reached in December 1956.

Compared with a year earlier, spendable earnings were greater by almost

$5.50 (a 7/2 per cent rise) for a worker with three dependents, and his buying
power was up by 7 per cent. The increases were due about equally to rises in

hourly earnings and in the number of hours worked.

However, this inching upward of after-taxes pay was small consolation to

the four and a half million unemployed whose take-home pay has been re-

duced to nil. They are still in need of jobs, and the lost purchasing power
they represent is the difference between a booming economy and an economy
hmping along in second gear. Optimistic statements on the spendable earnings

of those employed cannot take the place of steady jobs. The nation still needs

to adopt the workable, necessary program suggested by organized labor.

IT PAYS TO KNOW JOE
Taxpayers are being soaked untold millions of dollars by a purchasing system under

which defense contractors take no risk but pile up fabulous profits, Congressman F.

Edward Hebert of Louisiana charged recently.

According to testimony presented to a House Committee, the system works this way:
A big corporation is given the job of developing and manufacturing a hew weapon. The
company parcels out pieces of the work to sub-contractors. These sub-contractors parcel

out smaller components to other subs. But the prime contractor makes a healthy percentage
of profit all the way down through the various tiers, without any risk, incidentally.
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Unemployment conference theme is—

Get America Back To Work
• • •

N APRIL 8, some 7,000 bitter, frustrated, frightened, unemployed
men and women—representing milhons just Hke them in the north-

eastern quarter of the United States—converged on Washington, D. C,
a city where unemployment is measured by calculating machines, and human
misery and humilation are translated into cold-blooded graphs and charts.

The occasion was the unemployment conference sponsored by organized labor

to impress on Congress and the Administration the need for getting Americans

back to work.

By bus, special train and car pool

they came, from the industrial heart

of America—men and women who
walked their legs into cramps look-

ing for jobs that were not there.

With them they brought sad, bitter,

angry reports of futility and discour-

agement; of closed gates and smoke-

less chimneys; of unemployment in-

surance benefits used up, and exist-

ence on surplus commodities; of chil-

dren unable to go to school for lack

of shoes and clothing.

For a full day the delegates to the

unemployment conference filled the

National Guard Armory and listened

to various leaders spell out the need

for prompt action to get the economy
off dead center. Senator Douglas of

Illinois castigated the Administration

for being sensitive to the needs of

people in foreign lands while blind

and deaf to the needs of people at

home.

Representative Boiling of Missouri

characterized the war against inflation

as the wrong war at the wrong time

in the wrong place. "The real problem
today," he said, "is under-employment

of the nation's workers and machines."

Senator Lyndon Johnson of Texas

called the unemployment situation a

needless tragedy. He called on the

President to appoint a special com-

mission to dig into stark facts behind

chronic unemployment that is blight-

ing the lives of millions of citizens.

A number of labor leaders spelled

out the need for action rather than

complacency on the job situation.

They warned that continued dilly-

dallying will lead to a political up-

heaval of major proportions.

However, it was from the unem-
ployed themselves that the scope and
breadth of the job problem was put

into proper place. A delegate from
Kentucky expressed the opinion that

a bluebird would not dare fly across

the state for fear of winding up in a

stew pot. Delegates from state after

state told the same story—men and
women reaching the desperation point

after months of fruitless search for

work.

In the end, two major resolutions

were adopted. One called for an

emergency conclave of industrialists,

labor leaders, politicians and econom-
ic experts for the purpose of devising

a fast, practical plan for getting

America back to work. The second

resolution pledged the labor move-

ment at all levels to keep working

unceasingly for a mobilization of the

nation's resources to lick the problem

of chronic unemployment.
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Tlicse two resolutions embody tlie

feelings and hopes of the workers of

America. Many of them remember
the Thirties, when complacency and
slogans substituted for action. At first

there were two million unemployed
and the government did nothing.

Then there were fiye million without

jobs and still the government twid-

dled its thumbs. Pretty soon there

were ten million jobless and by then

it was too late for the government to

do anytliing concrete to head off a

long and bitter depression. Labor
wants no repetition of that drift into

calamity on a highway of slogans.

Perhaps the unemployment confer-

ence achieved its intended pur-

pose—to focus national attention on
the desperateness of the unemploy-
ment situation. If it did, well and
good; if it did not, then organized

labor must redouble its efforts to jolt

the nation into a realization that we
cannot indefinitely survive either the

threat of Communist penetration or

the advent of a full-scale depression

b}- using only a part of our manpower
and a part of our productive capacity.

Of all the numerous segments of

societ)-, only organized labor is wag-
ing an uncompromising and relentless

fight for a strong and fully-employed

America. That fight will go on. It may
take more mass conferences, it may
take greater political action, but
whatever it takes, the labor move-
ment will be in the front lines fight-

ing for a nation free of chronic job-

lessness.

During the same week the unem-
ployment conference was held, repre-

sentatives from virtually every Inter-

national Union in the labor movement
were meeting in Washington to map
out a workable program for getting

people back to work. They asked for

prompt aid to depressed areas, Fed-

eral standards for Unemployment In-

surance, aid for constructing needed

schools, a decent housing bill and

many other measures aimed at get-

ting people back to work while the

nation fulfills its obligations to all its

citizens.

The government may go on issuing

rosy charts and statistics; corporations

may go on peddling tranquilizing

statements; but the labor movement

will never rest on its oars so long as

any substantial number of men and

women who want to work cannot find

jobs.

TAFT-HARTLEY HAS DIVIDED PUBLISHING INDUSTRY
The Taft-Hartley Act has served to bring about a bitter and disruptive division between

publishers and printers, President Ehner Brown of the International Typographical Union
l-old a meeting of the Inland Daily Press Association at Chicago.

"Publishers, before Taft-Hartley," he declared, "liked to employ our members under
contract because they were assured of a stable working force of skilled craftsmen, with

an e\er-ready reservoir of extra help for peak work-loads and with the privilege of re-

trenching when the valleys were reached.

"The union's members were happy because they were guaranteed fair wages, good
working conditions and job security.

"This t}pe of fine, mutually-profitable labor-management relations became a tradition

in the industry that could have gone on forever, if Government interference had not en-

tered tlie picture."

Brown asked that collective bargaining be "removed from the judges' bench" and re-

turned "to the table where it belongs."

"Let us, printers and publishers, who know more in a minute about our mutual prob-

lems and how to resolve them to our mutual satisfaction than all the bureaucrats and the

courts ha^e learned in 12 years of Taft-Hartley, and more than they will know in another

dozen years, approach each other with a desire to get along and jointly work so our indus-

try" will grow and prosper," he said.
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This column is devoted to new developments in materials and products of interest to members

of crafts which are a part of the United Brotherhood. The articles are presented merely to inform
our readers, and are not to be considered an endorsement by the United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners of America.

For information concerning products which are described in this column, please do not write to
THE CARPENTER or the General Office, but address all queries to the manufacturer, whose name
appears at the close of each article.

"Down Spout-O-Matic," says the manu-
facturer, is a compact coil of mildew-proof

material which clamps onto the end of a

downspout; rain pouring through the down-
spout uncoils "Down Spout-O-Matic" to a

four foot length, and the water sprays up

-.^^7~'-\''"j

and away through holes at the end of the

unit. After the rain, steel springs coil it back
against the house. Further information can

be obtained by writing the manufacturer,

H. D. Campbell Co., Campbell Bldg., Ro-
chelle. 111.

A hne of close-tolerance molded nylon

screws in a wide variety of thread sizes,

head types and lengths. All types except the

flat head are available with an integral wash-
er molded beneath the head of the screw.

For futher information write to Gries Re-
producer Corp., 400 Beechwood Ave., New
Rochelle, N. Y.

A new lightweight scaffolding unit made
of magnesium can be assembled and car-

ried by one man, can withstand a maximum
load of 600 pounds of distributed weight,

according tu the uuiiiulacturci. llic ba.sic

unit provides a platform nine feet high and
seven and one-half feet long and weighs 62

pounds. Product of White Metal Rolling &
Stamping Corporation, Brooklyn, N. Y,

Galvanized, flexible, steel clips for at-

taching % " gypsum lath to wood framing.

According to the manufacturer, they are de-

signed to absorb stress ordinarily transferred

to the plaster as the wood frame moves.

Designed to reduce plaster cracking and

sound transmission. Product of National

Gypsum Co., Buffalo 2, N. Y.
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Not lost to those that love them.

Not dead, just gone before;

j> jttur t atn
They still live in our memory,

And will forever more.

S^0t in '^ma
The Editor has been requested to publish the names
of the following Brothers who have passed away.

ALBERTSON, CHARLES, L. U. 22, San Fran-

cisco, Cal.

ANGELINO, ANTHONY, L. U. 257, New York,

N. Y.
ARONSON, HILDING, L. U. 792, Rockford, 111.

ARRASMITH, ROBERT, L. U. 1367, Chicago,

111.

BAKER, ROBERT, L. U. 90, Evansville, Ind.

BAVAGE, MARTIN L., L. U. 22, San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

BEARDEN, L. H., L. U. 1049, Poplar Bluff, Mo.
BENNETT, LESLIE, L. U. 257, New York, N. Y.

BIGALL, OSCAR, L. U. 22, San Francisco,

Cal.

BISHOP, BONEY B., L. U. 1913, Van Nuys,
Cal.

BORROR, WOOD, L. U. 1290, Hillsboro, 111.

BOWIE, FRANK, L. U. 22, San Francisco, Cal.

BREHM, ERNEST, L. U. 1846, New Orleans,

La.
BRITTON, C. E., L. U. 1423, Corpus Christi,

Texas
BURNS, EDWARD J., L. U. 183, Peoria, 111.

CAMERON, HUGH, L. U. 22, San Francisco,

Cal.

CAPAK, S. E., L. U. 925, Salinas, Cal.

COX, ROY H., L. U. 22, San Francisco, Cal.

DEVINCENZI, JOHN, L. U. 22, San Francisco,

Cal.

Di NICOLA, GRAZIO, L. U. 366, Bronx, N. Y.

DUSSOR, FREDERICK, L. U. 1846, New Or-
leans, La.

EDENLOFF, ALBERT, L. U. 2164, San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

EGAN, LOUIS, L. U. 162, San Mateo, Cal.

ESKFELDT, A. K., L. U. 22, San Francisco,

Cal.

FOSS, IRVING, L. U. 434, Chicago, IH.

GARNETT, A. H., L. U. 22, San Francisco,

Cal.

GAUDETTE, E. J., L. U. 22, San Francisco,

Cal.

GAVAZZA, PETER, L. U. 22, San Francisco,

Cal.

GONTAR, MEYER, L. U. 1513, Detroit, Mich.
GOYAN, STEPHEN, L. U. 22, San Francisco,

Cal.

GRANLUND, FRED, L. U. 22, San Francisco,

Cal.

GREENWALT, FRED, L. U. 101, Baltimore,

Md.
GRUBBS, GLENN A., L. U. 1913, Van Nuys,

Cal.

GULIMES, VICTOR, L. U. 22, San Francisco,
Cal.

GUSTAFSON, CARL D., L. U. 792, Rockford,
111.

HANSEN, VIGGO E., L. U. 1478, Redondo
Beach, Cal.

HOBBS, EDGAR, L. U. 44, Urbana, 111.

HOLLIDAY, LEX, L. U. 1913, Van Nuys, Cal.

HUNTER, NORMAN, L. U. 22, San Francisco,

Cal.

ISAACS, LUTHER E., L. U. 101, Baltimore,
Md.

JACOBS, ELWOOD, L. U. 322, Niagara Falls,

N. Y.
JACQUES, GEORGE W., L. U. 22, San Fran-

cisco, Cal.

JENNINGS, HERBERT H., L. U. 322, Niagara
Falls, N. Y.

JOHNSON, GEORGE F., L. U. 266, Stockton,
Cal.

JOHNSON, MARTIN, L. U. 434, Chicago, 111.

KEISER, JACK, L. U. 925, Salinas, Cal.

KELLY, JOHN H., L. U. 22, San Francisco,
Cal.

KNOR, JOSEPH, L. U. 242, Chicago, 111.

KOEPPEL, ROLAND F., L. U. 183, Peoria, 111.

KRAMER, BERNARD J., L. U. 101, Baltimore,
Md.

KRS, JOSEPH, L. U. 101, Baltimore, Md.
LANGERMAN, JOHN, L. U. 366, Bronx, N. Y.
LANZILLO, DOMINIC, L. U. 257, New York,

N. Y.
LEARY, PATRICK, L. U. 608, New York, N. Y.
LEMMON, HARLOW, L. U. 871, Battle Creek,

Mich.
LINN, A. W., L. U. 1296, San Diego, Cal.

LORENZ, WILLIAM, L. U. 322, Niagara Falls,

N. Y.
LOWE, THOMAS, L. U. 22, San Francisco, Cal.

MacDONALD, J. ALEX, L. U. 22, San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

MADDOX, WM. COLBY, L. U. 22, San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

MAHNKE, FRANK O., L. U. 44, Urbana, 111.

MARSHALL, R. D., L. U. 71, Fort Smith, Ark.

MATTINGLY, WM. J., L. U. 266, Stockton,

Cal.

MAU, HERMAN C, L. U. 1786, Chicago, 111.

McDonald, J. R., L. U. 259, Jackson, Tenn.

McKEEVER, BERNARD, L. U. 22, San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

McMILLEN, SPENCE, L. U. 22, San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

MENEGAZZO, JOSEPH, L. U. 22, San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

MEYER, JOHN H., L. U. 1045, Poplar Bluff,

Mo.
MILLER, CHARLES, L. U. 90, Evansville,

Ind.

MORONG, FRED, L. U. 517, Portland, Me.
MORSE, CHARLES, L. U. 517, Portland, Me.
NESS, A. E., L. U. 22, San Francisco, Cal.

NEUBAUER, ERNEST, L. U. 854, Cincinnati,

Ohio
NOYES, KENNETH L., L. U. 101, Baltimore,

Md.
OHM, GEORGE, L. U. 133, Terre Haute, Ind.

OLSON, RUDOLPH, L. U. 1397, Roslyn, N. Y.

ORDUNA, ALBERT, L. U. 1846, New Orleans,

La.
PEARSON, SWAN, L. U. 22, San Francisco, Cal.

PENNY, DEL S., L. U. 22, San Francisco, Cal.
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PEPPER, FRANK, L. U. 266, Stockton, Cal.

PETERSON, CHARLES J., L. U. 366, Bronx,
N. Y.

PREVOST, JOSEPH, L. U. 101, Baltimore, Md.
REILING, JOSEPH, L. U. 1367, Chicago, III.

REMLE, OSWALD, L. U. 242, Chicago, III.

RIGGS, J. C, L. U. 1382, Rochester, Minn.
ROBERTS, CLINTON, L. U. 200, Columbus,

Ohio
RYAN, JOSEPH RAY, L.U. 101, Baltimore, Md.
RYERSON, ANDREW, L. U. 982, Detroit, Mich.
SAMMIS, BENJAMIN H., L. U. 2100, Amity-

ville, N. Y.
SANA, THEODORE, L. U. 242, Chicago, III.

SANTEMAN, BERNARD, L. U. 322, Niagara
Falls, N. Y.

SCHENCK, St., RUSSELL G., L. U. 727, Hia-
leah, Fla.

SCHNEIDER, FRANK J., L. U. 22, San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

SCHWEGEL, GEORGE, L. U. 42, San Francisco,
Cal.

SCOTT, EB. C, L. U. 795, St. Louis, Mo.
SEDDON, ROBERT S., L. U. 563, Glendale,

Cal.

SELLERS, J. C, L. U. 764, Shreveport, La.
SEMRAD, JOSEPH, L. U. 1397, Roslyn, N. Y.
SETSVOLD, ALBERT, L. U. 7, Minneapolis,

Minn.
SEVART, FRED, L. U. 982, Detroit, Mich.
SEXTON, TOM, L. U. 22, San Francisco, Cal.

SHERMAN, JOHN, L. U. 1303, Port Angeles,
Wash.

SISK, HARRY T., L. U. 132, Washington, D. C.

SJODIN, PETER, L. "U. 7, Minneapolis, Minn.
SLOPIK, MICHEAL, L. U. 985, Gary, Ind.

SMITH, LESTER L., L. U. 1507, El Monte, Cal.

SMITH, VINET, L. U. 103, Birmingham, Ala.
SMITH, W. S., L. U. 563, Glendale, Cal.

SNYDER, RAYMOND, L. U. 22, San Francisco,
Cal.

SODERBERG, A. K., L. U. 22, San Francisco,
Cal.

SODERLUND, MARTIN, L. U. 1397, Roslyn,
N. Y.

SOLITTO, NICHOLAS, L. U. 12, Syracuse,
N. Y.

SORENSEN, ANTON, L. U. 253, Omaha, Neb.
SOULANT, WILLIAM S., L. U. 1846, New Or-

leans, La.
SPARKS, WALTER E., L. U. 946, Los Angeles,

Cal.

SPRADER, A. A., L. U. 7, Minneapolis, Minn.
SPRINGMAN, OTTO, L. U. 277, Philadelphia,

Pa.
STANZEL, CHARLES, L. U. 257, New York,

N. Y.
STEFFEN, FRANK, L. U. 19, Detroit, Mich.
STEININGER, JOE, L. U. 5, St. Louis, Mo.
STENHOUSE, THOMAS, L. U. 40, Boston,

Mass.
STONE, CLINTON F., L. U. 287, Harrisburg,

Pa.
STOUT, JOHN, L. U. 259, Jackson, Tenn.
STRAWDERMAN, WARD O., L. U. 1665, Alex-

andria, Va.
STUBENDER, WILLIAM, L. U. 299, Union

City, N. J.

STURMER, HERBERT K., L. U. 22, San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

SULLIVAN, JASON, L. U. 133, Terre Haute,
Ind.

SWANSON, JOHN R., L. U. 7, Minneapolis,
Minn.

SWEIGERT, GEORGE, L. U. 337, Detroit,
Mich.

SYLVESTER, JOHN A., L. U. 7, Minneapolis,
Minn.

TATE, CHARLES M., L. U. 563, Glendale, Cal.
TATE, M. A., L. U. 1423, Corpus Christi,

Texas
TEAGUE, ROY, L. U. 162, San Mateo, Cal.
TERRY, CHARLES F., L. U. 337, Detroit, Mich.
THIELEN, GUST, L. U. 1478, Redondo Beach,

Cal.

THOMAS, BIRD P., L. U. 1478, Redondo Beach,
Cal.

THOMAS, JOSEPH, L. U. 22, San Francisco,
Cal.

THOMASEN, KENNETH E., L. U. 22, San
Francisco, Cal.

THOMPSON, ARTHUR, L. U. 494, Windsor,
Ont.

THOMPSON, ARTHUR E., L. U. 331, Norfolk,
Va.

TILLERY, A. E., L. U. 1822, Ft. Worth, Texas
TINSLEY, GILBERT, L. U. 337, Detroit, Mich.
TISH, FRED, L. U. 525, Coshocton, Ohio
TRACHSEL, ROBERT, L. U. 162, San Mateo,

Cal.

TUTTLE, LAVERNE, L. U. 72, Rochester,
N. Y.

UHLINGER, ROBERT H., L. U. 5, St. Louis,
Mo.

VAN APELDOORN, BERT, L. U. 72, Rochester,
N. Y.

VANDENBERG, GERRITT, L. U. 19, Detroit,
Mich.

VAN TASSELL, CHARLES A., L. U. 301,
Newburgh, N. Y.

VESECKY, JAMES, L. U. 1786, Chicago, 111.

VOORMAN, ROBERT, L. U. 325, Paterson,
N. J.

WADMAN, ALFRED, L. U. 488, New York,
N. Y.

WALLER, JOHN, L. U. 266, Stockton, Cal.

WARD, HARRY, L. U. 1329, Independence,
Mo.

WASIELEWSKI, FRANK, L. U. 1367, Chicago,
111.

WATTS, DAVE, L. U. 35, San Rafae', Cal.

WEBB, PETER, L. U. 325, Paterson, N. J.

WELHELM, JOHN, L. U. 1255, Chillicothe,
Ohio

WELLANDER, SANTE, L. U. 488, New York,
N. Y.

WEST, FLOYD, L. U. 563, Glendale, Cal.

WESTERGREEN, TONY, L. U. 1130, Titusville,

Pa.
WHEELER, PAUL D., L. U. 90, Evansville, Ind.
WHELER, W. H., L. U. 74, Chattanooga, Tenn.
WHITE, RICHARD, L. U. 564, Jersey City,

N. J.

WICK, CURRIE, L. U. 200, Columbus, Ohio
WICKSTRAND, ALBERT J., L. U. 7, Minne-

apolis, Minn.
WIGGINS, F. H., L. U. 1846, New Orleans, La.

WILLIAMS, TERRENCE, L. U. 287, Harris-
burg, Pa.

WILSON, WALTER T., L. U. 74, Chattanooga,
Tenn.

WINKLER, E. H., L. U. 329, Oklahoma City,

Okla.
WINKLES, C. O., L. U. 727, Hialeah, Fla.

WLCEK, MIKE, L. U. 5, St. Louis, Mo.
WOERZ, EDWARD, L. U. 22, San Francisco,

Cal.
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Joint Industry Conference Is Born
• •

OVER the past 15 years the construction industry has been the subject

of more critical newspaper and magazine articles than any three other

industries combined. It has been called outmoded, archaic and in-

efficient. It has been branded as wasteful, disorganized and obsolete—this

despite the fact the industry has erected some 400 billion dollars worth of

construction since the end of World War II.

The truth of the matter is that the

efficient, flexible industry that gets the

can match.

Last month the construction indus-

try set another example of progres-

siveness that plows new furrows in

the field of labor-management rela-

tions. On April 7, a joint committee

of building tradesmen and contractors

sat down around the table to bring

into being the Construction Industry

Joint Conference.

The broad purpose underlying the

Construction Industry Joint Confer-

ence is to provide a continuing forum

where labor and management can sit

down together periodically to discuss

the state of the industry and its prob-

lems. The Joint Conference super-

sedes no existing machinery. It will

deal with no bread-and-butter prob-

lems of wages and working conditions

that are already covered by existing

machinery. Instead, it will give con-

tractors and building trades workers

a common meeting ground where

broad problems "can be regularly dis-

cussed and every effort made to

reach constructive and equitable so-

lutions."

The Construction Industry Joint

Conference was actually born on
April 7, at a meeting in Washington,

D. C. However, the idea originated

in Florida last January, when a group

construction industry is a hard-hitting,

job done in a manner that few others

of contractors and building trades

union leaders discussed the matter in-

formally. Each group set up a com-
mittee to explore the possibilities

further.

Over the past few months the two
committees met several times. After

ironing out obstacles, the committees

met formally on April 7 and officially

brought into being the Construction

Industry Joint Conference.

The Labor Committee is headed
by General President Maurice A.

Hutcheson, who is Labor co-chair-

man. Working with him on the

labor committee are: Harry Bates,

Bricklayers; Joseph Delaney, Operat-

ing Engineers; Peter Fosco, Laborers;

Gordon Freeman, Electricians; J. H.

Lyons, Ironworkers; Lloyd Mashburn,

Lathers; and Peter Schoemann, Plum-

bers. Vincent Moreale, general coun-

sel of the Laborers, is labor group

secretary.

Contractor Committee members
are: James D. Marshall, AGC (con-

tractor co-chairman); William E.

Dunn, also of AGC; Paul M. Geary,

National Electrical Contractors;
Lloyd B. Gruman, Mechanical Con-

tractors Association; Charles D. Hax-

by. National Constructors Associa-
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tion; William F. Nelson, National As-

sociation of Home Builders; Edward
S. Torrence, Painting and Decorating

Contractors; and Paul L. Wetcher.

Three major steps were taken at

the initial meeting of the Construc-

tion Industry Joint Conference.

1. The organization was estab-

lished on a permanent and continu-

ing basis, with offices in Washington,

D. C.

2. John T. Dunlop, who served so

ably for 10 years as impartial chair-

man of the Joint Committee for the

Settlement of Jurisdictional Disputes,

was named impartial chairman of the

Conference.

3. A plan of affiliation on a volun-

tary basis was adopted.

In an announcement released at the

end of the founding session, the aims

of the organization were set forth as

follows

:

"To tackle their (contractors' and
unions') mutual problems, to promote
the welfare of the building and con-

struction industry in the public in-

terest, and to preserve and promote
the contract method in construction."

As a start, the Conference laid out

three areas where it can begin taking

action immediately:

(a) Provide for the need to present

more effectively to private owners
and government procurement agen-

cies the advantages of the contract

system.

(b) Consider the special problems
and practices where the pooled atten-

tion and assistance of national organ-

izations of contractors and unions

may be used to improve conditions.

(c) Meet the need for a continuing

and systematic study of a wide range
of problems which confront the build-

ing and construction industry in the

promotion of the contract system.

The Construction Industry Joint

Conference is to be made up of Gen-
eral Presidents (or their representa-

tives) of National and International

Unions, and representatives of parti-

cipating national contractors' associa-

tions.

However, the Conference will also

promote and encourage the establish-

ment of corresponding local joint con-

ferences at the metropolitan and dis-

trict level so long as they do not con-

flict with existing, recognized, local

machinery.

If the construction industry needed
any concrete answer to toss back at

its critics, a better one than the Con-
struction Industry Joint Conference

could hardly be found. In this day
and age, when industry generally is

confounded and confused by dissen-

sions and conflicts of interest, the

construction industry is pointing the

way by setting up a voluntary, co-

operative board to tackle its problems.

There is no running to the govern-

ment or crying for help—just con-

struction men in all walks sitting

down at the table together to wrestle

with problems that affect everybody
in the industry. Critics may call it

obsolete or outmoded, but our faith

in people working together to solve

their mutual problems is as deep and
wide as our faith in America.

NOT AGAINST UNIONISM-JUST AGAINST LABOR
Stanley C. Hope, president of the National Association of Manufacturers, in a recent

speech at Syracuse, N. Y., said: "Ever since we began in 1895 . . . one thing we have had
to counter is the attitudes of organized labor. In opposing organized labor on so many
issues we are not opposing the basic idea of unionism. Our fight with labor is not a fight

against unionism, but a fight for sound economic and political principles."
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The Home Looks After Its Own
* *

Editor's note: Brother Harry P. Eilert of Local Union No. 488, New York, was one of tfie real
stalwarts of the United Brotherhood on the North Atlantic Coast for some 67 years. On February
19, Brother Eilert passed away at the Home after some 12 years of residency there. In accordance
with his wishes he was buried in the Home cemetery. The following letters from his survivors
speak for themselves

:

Dear Sirs:

My father, Harry Eilert, died Feb. 19th at the Home in Lakeland and was buried in

the cemetery there.

Now that I have returned home, I feel I must write to you to try to express my deep
gratitude for tlie peace and happiness afforded my father in the last years of his life.

These days the newspapers, radio and TV are full of reports of union racketeering and
irregularities, but nothing is mentioned about the wonderful good the Carpenters' Union
is doing for their old retired members.

In the many j'ears my father was at the Home he constantly praised it. It is a beautiful

and wonderful place, and the men are so well cared for, no wonder they live beyond the

normal span of life. So many times my father wrote us about Mr. Goddard and his Solo-

mon-like wisdom in handling the old men. I would like to thank him, through you, for the

many kindnesses and consideration shown us when we came down to be with my father

when he was so sick, and later when we came down for the funeral.

I also cannot praise Miss Miller and her staff in the hospital too highly. I know that

my father could not have received better or even comparable treatment in any hospital up
here.

The Carpenters Home in Lakeland is indeed a monument to tlie foresight, planning

and good management of the Executive Board of the United Brotherhood and I do hope
that nothing ever happens to make it necessary to curtail any of its advantages.

With the sincere thanks of my whole family, I am

Very truly yovus,

Alma (Mrs. Albert J.) Phillips

Dear Sir:

We wish to express our humble and heartfelt thanks to the Brotherhood for the mag-
nificent tribute to our father, Harry P. Eilert of Local Union No. 488, New York, who
passed away to his final resting place at the Home in Lakeland, Florida, February 19, 1959.

Words cannot adequately express our keen sense of appreciation and gratitude for

the twelve years our father enjoyed in the beautiful surroundings at the Home in Lake-

land, after 67 years of Brotherhood membership.

We shall be eternally grateful to Miss Miller and the hospital staff for the treatment

and loving care my father received during his hospitalization. We are deeply indebted to

Mr. Marshall Goddard for his consideration, sympathy and understanding and for the

beautiful funeral services and flowers which were a great tribute to our father, and meant

so much to us.

My mother, sister and brothers join me in again expressing our gratitude to you and the

Brotherhood, for your generosity and kindliness.

Sincerely yours,

Joseph Eilert
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, A Record Worth Emulating
In East Chicago, Indiana, a group of 1,000 building tradesmen erecting

the Inland Steel Company plant recently passed the 1,000,000th man-hour of

work \\'ithout a single lost-time accident. The full impact of this remarkable
achievement can only be appreciated by comparing it to the national statis-

tics for this type of work.

According to the January, 1959, issue of Construction Review (published

by the Department of Labor and the Department of Commerce), 30.3 disabling

accidents per million man-hours worked was the national average for the con-

struction industry for the year 1957. Furthermore, the average time lost by
an injured worker averaged out at 95 days during that year.

So if the Inland Steel job followed the national pattern there would have
been (30 times 95) 2,850 man-days of work lost due to disabling accidents. Re-

duced to hours, the loss would have exceeded 23,000 man-hours.

Put another way, the record is the equivalent of 500 men working a full

year without a disabling accident.

^Records on the Inland Steel job were kept according to National Safety

Council requirements. This is important because some firms achieve un-

merited safety records by using their own bookkeeping procedures that do not

reflect a true picture. But this was not the case on the Inland Steel job. The
record-keeping was done in conformity with the rules applied by the National

Safety Council.

Arthur G. McKee & Company is the contractor on the East Chicago job.

"This is a historical achievement in safety which, to the best of my know-
ledge, has never before been equalled in this type of work," Ira Nathan,

East Chicago representative of the company, said. "The injury frequency for

construction traditionally has been high."

The safety record was achieved despite such accident-hazardous work as

excavation, hydraulic dredging, machinery setting, major blast furnace re-

pairs, steel erection, pile driving, and the replacement of rolling mill equip-

ment. In many cases the work was performed without shutting down plant

operations. It was an around-the-clock operation too—usually the most hazard-

ous kind.

The company had two full-time safety engineers on the job. They worked
closely with the building trades unions in planning and policing all operations.

We point up this remarkable record for two reasons; first, to congratulate

die McKee Company and the men employed by them for a job well done,

and second, to emphasize that if such a record can be compiled on one job—

and anything but an easy one at that—it can be done on many others.

As a starter, every member could profitably read our Brotherhood's Safety

Unit. Copies are available from General Secretary Livingston at 25c per copy.
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Hunger And Permanent Peace Never Co-Exist Very Long
Recently Senator Humphrey of Minnesota introduced a bill in the Senate

that calls for establishment of a "Food .For Peace" agency in the Federal gov-

ernment. While the bill is complicated by legalistic language, its intent is

crystal-clear—to pennit the United States Government to use its vast sur-

pluses of food and fiber as a vehicle for winning friends and allies in parts of

the world where three out of four people never get enough to eat.

Year by year we seem to be plagued by surpluses of most foods. Despite

acreage allotments, soil banks and schemes aimed at reducing the number of

acres devoted to agriculture, our farmers appear to produce more and more
food crops. The problem of handling these excesses becomes more and more
pressing. Storage costs, alone, become an ever bigger drain on the Federal

government (several million dollars a day, if we remember correctly).

At the same time, three-quarters of the world's population is suffering

from permanent malnutrition. The Minnesota Senator's idea is to put our

surpluses to work in the fight for peace. In his opening remarks on the floor

of the Senate when he introduced his bill. Senator Humphrey said:

"I speak today to one of the most pressing of the long-range challenges

confronting the American people—the challenge posed by our unprecedented

wealth in a world three-fourths needy and no longer willing to remain so.

"How absurd if surpluses of vitally needed commodities become minuses

in America's ledger—for to have too much and not share is surely far worse,

in conscience and in practice, than to have too little to begin with.

"It is, then, in this spirit that we propose today a program which should

help to make clear the concern of Americans for all human beings, and the

eagerness of Americans to share their good fortune as a contribution toward
the removal of privation and inequity from our midst and in our time."

The Senator goes on to point out that we have currency surpluses in many
of these have-not nations—currencies that could be used to offset the cost of

distributing these surplus foods or applied to raising the cultural level of the

people.

From any logical standpoint, this "Food For Peace" idea seems to make
good sense. In a world in which Communism is a permanent threat, storing

food that is nothing but a headache and a financial drain on our people seems

foolhardy. Throughout human history, the hungry have sooner or later pulled

down the well-fed. History will repeat itself unless we find some way of

sharing our overabundance with the hungry world. Permanent peace and
hunger never exist very long side by side.

But we would like the Senator's idea to go one step farther—to include a

better diet for our own people who are on the bottom rung of the economic
ladder; the pensioners, the dispossessed and the unemployed. Butter and dain'

products are filling caves and warehouses all over the nation. Yet how many
pensioners can afford butter?

Admittedly, devising ways and means of handling our surpluses for the

common good of humanity is no easy task. But if we are smart enough to

make 10 ears of corn grow where only one grew 50 years ago, we are smart

enough to find a feasible way of getting the job done.
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The Taft-Hartley Act requires us to file each year a report reflectinfi the finan-

cial status and operation of the United Brotherhood. We are pleased to submit for
your information the following report, covering the fiscal year 1958, which has
been filed with the U. S. Department of Labor.

R - 1 (F) Form Approvod
(Revised May l!)."i7) Budget Bureau No. 44-R700.7
U. S. Department of Labor

LABOR ORGANIZATION FINANCIAL REPORT

STATEMENT OF ALL RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS FOR THE FISCAL YEAR
BEGINNING JANUARY 1, 1958 AND ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1958

LINE

1. CASH BALANCE AT THE BEGINNING OF THE FISCAL YEAR__$ 2,320,435.35

Add:

CASH RECEIPTS
2. Dues (or per capita tax from affiliates) $11,419,647.97
3. Fees excluding work permits 433,618.58
4. Work permits
5. Fines
6. Assessments
7. Income from investments (Dividends, Interest, etc.) 401,194.00
8. Receipts from sale of assets (Itemize in Schedule A)
9. Receipts from sale of supplies (labels, buttons, etc.) 173,189.32

Other receipts

10. From members
11. From affiliated organizations
12. From repayment of advances or loans (Itemize in

Schedule B advances or loans to officers or

staff)

13. From other sources (Itemize in Schedule D)__ 2,650,987.49

14. TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS (Sum of Lines 2 through 13) $15,078,637.36

15. TOTAL CASH ACCOUNTABILITY (Sum of Lines 1 and 14) $17,399,072.71

Deduct:

CASH DISBURSEMENTS
16. Per capita tax and assessments $ 528,630.00
17. Other payments to subordinate organizations 668,274.89

Salaries No. of Persons
18. Officers 12 222,000.00
19. Staff 279 2,257,242.89

Allowances
20. Travel and related expenses $ 1,218,596.86
21. Other (Itemize in Schedule E)
22. Advances or loans (Itemize in Schedule C ad-

vances or loans to officers or staff)

23. Taxes 48,150.48
24. Fees for legal services and expenses 259,007.52
25. Fees for other professional services 35,251.15
26. Office and administrative expenses 199,008.95
27. Benefit payments to or for members or dependents 6,953,081.41
28. Contributions, gifts, grants, etc. (Itemize in Sche-

dule F contributions, gifts, grants, etc. to officers

or staff not reported as salaries or allowances—
29. Publications, publicity, and educational expenses 73,621.74
30. Piu-chase of assets

31. Other disbursements (Itemize in Schedule G) 1,056,080.91
32. TOTAL CASH DISBURSEMENTS (Sum of Lines 16 through 31)—

,

$13,518,946.80

33. CASH BALANCE AT THE END OF THE FISCAL YEAR (Line
15 less Une 32) $ 3,880,125.91
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BALANCE SHEET

STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES

27

Assets*

Cash:

1. Petty Cash
2. Revolving Funds
3. Checking Accounts
4. Savings Accounts
5. Cash on Hand
Securities:

6. Government Bonds
7. Nongovernment Bonds

—

8. Corporate Stock

Fixed Assets (Net of Re-
serves)

9. Land & Buildings (Item-

ize in Schedule H) ^Z

10. Furniture and Fixtures

11. Notes and Accounts Re-
ceivable (see Sched-
ule J) -__

12. Odier Assets (Itemize in

Schedule K)

13. Total Assets

Liabilities and Net Worth
14. Accounts Payable

15. Notes Payable

16. Mortgages Payable

17. Other Liabilities (Itemize

Schedule L)
18. Total Liabilities

19. Net Worth — (excess of

Assets over Liabilities)

(line 13 less 18)

20. Total Liabilities and Net
Worth

jinning of fiscal year |

1/1, 1958
I

End of fiscal year

12/31, 1958

Amount Total Amount | Total

2,320,435.35

15,382,911.25

"Y5T,005.00

$ 2,320,435.35

15,533,911.25

1,000,000.00

$18,854,346.60

$ 30,113.02

None

None

None
$ 30,113.02

18,824,233.58

$18,854,346.60

3,880,125.91

13,251,227.99

"YsTooo.oo"

$3,880,125.91

13,402,227.99

1,100,000.00

f8~382,353"90

$ 100,120.71

None

None

None
100,120.71

18,282,233.19

$18,382,353.90

*NOTE: Assets used as security or collateral or otherwise pledged during the fiscal year

must be itemized in Schedule M. If none, check: X None

1/ Although Line 9 pertains only to property held in the name of the union, Schedide H
should contain a description of all land and buildings owned by the union whether held

in the name of the union, or trustees, or a building corporation for the union. See

Schedule H, attached, for explanation.

GPO 926937
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Form R - 1 (F)

(Revised May 1957)

U. S. Department of Labor

Form Approved
Budget Bureau No. 44-R700.7

FINANCIAL REPORT SCHEDULES

(Attach separate statement if additional space is required.)

Full Name Of Organization (Local Number, If Any)
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of Annricn

FISCAL YEAR ENDING
Dcccniber ."U, 1958

rrineipal Business Address. (Street, City, Zone, State)

222 East IMichigan Street, Indianapolis 4, Indiana

Instructions—Schedule A: Itemize any receipts from sale of assets included on line 8,

Statement of Receipts and Disbursements, giving details with respect to each asset sold,

except securities, inventory, equipment, furniture and fixtures.

Schedule A.—Receipts From Sale of Assets

Kind of Property (If realty give

location)

Gross sales
|

Cost or |Net Value
Year price (con- other on the

acquired
| tract price) basis books

Expense
of

sale

_ _ IS $ $ _ s

Instructions—Schedule B: List the name of

any officer who repaid advances or loans,

with the total amount repaid. List the name
of any staflt member who repaid advances or

loans in excess of a total amount of $500,
with the amount repaid.

Schedule B.—Repayment of Advances
or Loans

Name
I
Amount

$
_ None

Instructions—Schedule C: List the name of

any officer who received advances or loans,

with the total amount received. List the
name of any staff member who received ad-
vances or loans in excess of a total amount
of $500, with the amount received.

Schedule C. Disbursement of Advances
or Loans

Name | Amount

$
-None

Instructions—Schedules D, E, G, K and L.: Separately identify each individual item repre-

senting one or more transactions during the year with an individual or organization if the

total amount of such individual item is in excess of 25 % of the schedule total. Grouping of

other items under customary accounting classifications is permissible.

Schedule D.—Receipts from (

Item

)ther Sources

Amount

Schedule E.—Other Allowances

Person
I

Amount

$ $
Schedule attached None

Total $2,650,987.49 Total $
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Schedule F.—Contributions,
Gifts, Grants,
etc. to officers

or staff not
reported as

salaries or al-

lowances.

Recipient

None-

Amount

Schedule G.—Other Disbursements

Item
I

Amount

I $
Schedule attached

|

I

Total
I

$1,056,080.91

Schedule H.—Land and Buildings

1. Kind and location of

property (Note : Indicate

Dy use of an asterisk (*)

property not included in

the amount shown on
Line 9-Balance Sheet.)

2. Year
Acquired

3. Cost or

other
basis of

valuation

4. Total
depreciation

charged, if

any, on
buildings
since acqui-
sition

5. Net value
as shown
on the
books

S _ ..
;S S

Schedule attached 1

"

Instructions—Schedule J: List the name of any officer who has any ad\'ance or loan out-

standing at the end of the fiscal year and state the amount. List the name of any staff

member who has any ad^ ance or loan outstanding at the end of the fiscal year in excess of

$500 and state the amount.

Schedule J.—Notes Receivable

Name of officer Amount Name of staflF member Amount

Schedule K.—Other Assets

Item Amount

Deposit on real estate 1$ 100,000.00
Investment Fund ___*

|
1,000,000.00

Market Value as of Dec. I

31, 1958; $1,408,564.93__ |

Total
I

$1,100,000.00

Schedule L.—Other Liabilities

Item Amount

$

Schedule M.—Assets Pledged or Used as Collateral or Security

Description of assets Value By whom pledged or used

None

...
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United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America

222 East Miehiyan Street

Indianapohs, Indiana

Receipts from other sources—Schedule D—hnc 13

Kent $ 2,400.00

Monthly publications, advertising, and waste paper 60,319.97

Premiums on bonds—Local Union officers 44,129.86

Canadian exchange 11,413.84

Sundry 18,683.04

Carpenters' Home, Lakeland, Florida:

Fruit income 332,089.66

Golf course 17,531.50

Sale of salvage 1,318.43

Concession receipts 306.51

Insurance refunds 2,899.48

Estate of deceased members 17,358.95

Sales of personal effects, interest 10,852.99

Decrease in government securities:

Beginning balance $15,382,911.25

Ending balance 13,251,227.99 2,131,683.26

$2,650,987.49

The monthly Financial Reports of the United Brotherhood do not reflect the detail of

the receipts and disbursements of the Carpenters' Home in Lakeland, Florida. Separate

records are maintained at the General Headquarters in Indianapolis, and at Lakeland,

Florida. Inter-fund transactions have been eliminated.

The monthly Financial Report of the United Brotherhood as of December 31, 1958,

reflects net worth of $25,526.18 less than that shown by this report. The $25,526.18 repre-

sents cash balance at the Carpenters Home as of December 31, 1958.

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America

222 East Michigan Street

Indianapolis, Indiana

Other Disbursements—Schedule G—line 31

Employees retirement plan $ 88,469.52

Supplies to affiliates 62,210.45

Convention expenses 162,684.07

Contributions to charitable organizations 3,850.00

Printing plant supplies and equipment 259,070.01

Building maintenance and repairs 52,402.66

*Insurance 9,835.66

Feed, gasoline and oil, livestock and supplies 57,887.94

Equipment, maintenance and repairs 23,429.27

Equipment purchases 82,722.86

Food, drugs and medical supplies 153,518.47

956,080.91
Deposit on real estate 100,000.00

$1,056,080.91

"This and following four items relate exclusively to operation of Carpenters' Home, Lake-
land, Florida. See explanation on Schedule D.
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SCHEDULE H

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America

222 East Michigan Street . -.

Indianapolis, Indiana

Fixed Assets

The major portion of the real estate owned by the United Brotherhood was purchased

and improvements made thereon between 1908 and 1930. During that period of time, it

was the policy of the United Brotherhood to charge such purchases and improvements as

expenses.

Prior to August 1928, the monthly Financial Reports of the United Brotherhood reflected

asset values for real estate. Between January 1919 and July 1928 the following amounts
are shown:

Monthly Reports Headquarters Printing Plant

Jan. 1919-Apr. 1920 75,929.18 33,852.34

May 1920 83,642.04

June 1920 89,480.84

July 1920-Oct. 1920 85,796.95

Nov. 1920 124,418.05

Dec. 1920-Mar. 1922 125,599,88

Apr. 1922-June 1922 136,600.98

July 1922-Mar. 1924 138,802.08

Apr. 1924-June 1924

July 1924-Dec. 1925

Indianapolis, Ind

Jan. 1926-Feb. 1926 212,198.69

Mar. 1926

Apr. 1926

May 1926-Dec. 1926

Jan. 1927-June 1928 308,000.00

July 1928 313,836.55

Lakeland,
Fla.

696,220.50

692,383.00

692,383.00

700,383.00

705,383.00

714,116.10

Thereafter no real estate valuation is reflected in the monthly Financial Reports.

Footnotes to the various Financial Reports show that the amount for Headquarters
"represents the entire cost of Headquarters and not the valuation"; the amount for

Printing Plant "represents the entire cost of machinery and installation"; and the amount
for Lakeland, Fla. "represents the cost of property, not valuation."

No explanation appears in January 1926 when the listing under "Indianapolis, Ind."
was begun.

When real estate* purchases or improvements were made in later years the policy of
charging them as expenses was continued because of the difflculties presented in searching
original records or in obtaining a complete current appraisal of all property. It was consid-
ered undesirable to establish a real estate account on a piecemeal basis and plans for com-
plete appraisal have been under consideration.

At the present time there is no separate real estate account or other complete and
accurate record of the value of the real property of the United Brotherhood and its value
is not reflected among the assets of the United Brotherhood in its monthly Financial
Reports.

Lists of land purchased and still held by the United Brotherhood are attached hereto,
as Exhibits 1 and 2. Exhibit 1 relates to real estate in Marion Coimty, Indiana. Exliibit 2
relates to real estate in Polk County, Florida.

The same circumstances which apply to real estate also apply in regard to the furniture,

fixtures and other fixed assets of the United Brotherhood.
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SCHEDULE H-Exhibit 1-INDIANAPOLIS PROPERTY

otNo. Deed No. Date

1 33235 8-18-42

2 11840 3-19-42

3 23022 6-30-22

4 12282 4-18-22

5 Vacated Alley

6 2935 2-20-08

12495 7-27-08

12496 7-27-08

7 31081 4-14-54

8 26934 5-2-58

Recorded
Book-Page

1096-432
1085-622

673-91
667-261
672-382
427-587
434-74
434-75

1529-569
1704-25

SCHEDULE H-Exhibit 2

TLR

Sq. Ft.

Area

13,022
13,182

900
4056
900

7200
15,608
4,650

Use

Parking
Parking
Alley
Printing Plant
Alley

Headquarters
Parking
Parking

Deed Recorded Coverage
No. Date Stamp Book-Page Acreage -.ocation Title

1 8/2/26 None 380-12 See Note 1 United Brotherhood
2 1/24/24 $30.00 234-27 20 35-NW Trustees
3 12/20/23 $10.00 234-11 5 2-NE Trustees
4 12/21/23 $30.00 234-20 40 35-SW Trustees
5 12/18/23 $26.00 234-7 40 2-NE Trustees
6 12/18/23 $50.00 239-627,628 40

50
60

35-NE
26-SW
35-NW

Trustees

7 12/18/23 $80.00 239-598,599 20
30
30

35-NE
35-NE
35-SE

Trustees

8 12/18/23 $10.00 234-1 10
13

35-NW
35-SW

Gen. Exec. Board

9 12/24/23 $2.50 234-35 10 35-NW Trustees

10 12/18/23 $1.00 234-5 4 26-SW Trustees

11 12/18/23 $30.00 239-629,630 40 2-NE Trustees

12 12/18/23 $6.00 239-602,603 20 26-SW Trustees

13 12/20/23 $10.00 234-23 20 2-NE Trustees

14 3/9/25 $8.00 258-455,456 10 3-NE Trustees

15 1/2/24 $32.00 234-18 80
40
40
40
40
40
40

26-SW
26-NW
27-SE
35-NW
35-SE
35-SE
2-NE

Trustees

16 4/3/24 $127.00 234-15 160
107
80

36-NE
25-SW
25-SE

Trustees

17 1/10/24 $15.00 234-33 80
80
40
40

27-NE
27-SE
27-NW
26-NW

Trustees

18 4/15/24 $23.00 234-25,26 80
40

27-SW
27-SE

Trustees

19 12/18/23 $1.00 239-596,597 6 35-NW Trustees
20 4/22/24 $30.00 243-480 32 2-SW Trustees
21 12/18/23 $65.00 239-604,605 40

30
35-SW
35-SW

Trustees

22 12/20/23 $10.00 239-606,607 15 2-NE Trustees
23 12/24/23 $9.00 234-31 20 2-SW Trustees
24 12/31/23 $16.00 234-13 10 35-SW Trustees
25 12/18/23 $13.50 234-3 20 35-NW Trustees
26 12/18/23 $13.50 239-600,601 60 2-SE Trustees
27 Duplicates I)eed No. 20. Not Recorded
28 12/3/27 None 406-312 80 34-NE Trustees
29 3/2/39 $.50 591-423 See Note 2 Trustees
30 5/13/43 $2.20 672-318 15

10
35-SE
35-SE

Trustees

31 4/18/40 None 611-503 80 36-NW Trustees
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PHILADELPHIA LABOR CELEBRATES VICTORY AT POLLS

Over 1,000 leaders of organized labor and elected dignitaries were in attendance at

the 10th Annual Victory Banquet of Labor's League for Political Education on Saturday

evening, February 28, 1959 in the Main Ballroom of the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel, Phila-

delphia.

This tremendous outpouring of tlie labor movement's leadership in the Philadelphia

area was in celebration of the great election victories of last November when labor was
successful in helping to elect, from Philadelphia, 6 liberal Congressmen, 4 liberal

State Senators and 35 members of the State Legislature.

On this gala occasion tlie

principal guest speaker was
PennsyWania's newly elected

Democratic Governor, David
L. Lawrence. Sharing the

speaking platform with Gover-

nor Lawrence were Leon H.
Keyserling, President and
Founder of tlie Congress on
Economic Progress; James L.

McDevitt, National Director of

the AFL-CIO Committee on
Political Education; Pennsyl-

\ania Supreme Court Justice

Thomas D. McBride, and Presi-

dent of City Council James H.

J. Tate. Toastmaster was Nor-
man Blumberg, Chairman of

Labor's League.

Honor guests included the

newly elected Congressmen
from Philadelphia; General
Presidents Andrew Janaskie, American Federation of Hosiery Workers; Edward J. Leonard,
Operati\'e Plasterers & Cement Masons International Union; Anthony E. Matz, International

Brotherhood of Firemen and Oilers, and O. William Blaier, 2nd General Vice President,

United Brotlierhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America, among many others.

The Governor declared that the most important problem confronting his administration

—as in so many other cases—is securing of stable employment for over a half million eligible

workers who have Keen idled in Pennsylvania. In calling vipon labor he expressed his

confidence that they would rise to the challenge and use their wisdom in assisting his

administration in solving this serious unemployment problem.

Leon Keyserling, in his address, took issue with the thinking that seems to permeate
the present national administration in following a policy of economic stagnation. He de-

clared that there is more emphasis placed on "limited" production than on "fviU" produc-
tion. This constitutes a difference between sharing "scarcity" in preference to sharing

"abundance" which could be the lot of all of us if our national government were to

pursue a policy of "full" production.

He charged that no other single item of our economy has increased, percentagewise,

:is much as has interest rates. This increase in interest rates, in turn, adds additional burdens

in costs of administration to all state and local governments for capital improvement pro-

gram«, highway construction, all building projects, etc.

David H. Lawrence, Governor of Pennsylvania (center)
chats with Robert H. Gray, secretary-treasurer of Carpenters
Metropolitan District Council (left), and O. William B'aier,
Second General Vice president (right) during Philadelphia
Victory Banquet.
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Director James L. MeDevitt gave a stirring oration, calling upon the labor movement to

step up their political education programs rather than slacken off, in order to be in gear for

the 1960 elections when so much will be at stake nationally.

PALM SPRINGS LOCAL PINS 5 LONG TIME MEMBERS
Local Union No. 1046, Palm Springs, Cal., is proud of its roster of old timers.

December, five of

them were honored at

special ceremonies
during which they

were awarded recog-

nition pins.

In the above pic-

ture, International
Representative J. W.
Howard is presenting

pins to Brother Daniel

D. Murphy, 50 years

membership; E. M.
Bannister, 25 years
membership; Karl Ol-

son, 25 years mem-
bership; Julius Ander-
son, 25 years membership; and Lester Ward, 25 years membership.

Last

UNIQUE EVENT MARKS LOCAL 1273 BIRTHDAY PARTY

Bart Nevers, one of the charter members of Local
Union No. 1273, holds the birthday cake up for the admira-
tion of his 25-year colleagues. From left to right they are:
Jens Thorsen, Clyde Williams, E. R. Stevenson (standing
behind Brother Bart), Ralph Gilbert, and R. Pifer. On the
extreme right is General Representative Bert Sleeman who
originally installed the charter and was also on hand to
award 25-year honorary pins. Charter members George
Adams, Ray Smith, M. N. McNett and Russell Sheridan
were not present at the picture-taking.

Twenty-five years ago. Gen-
eral Representative Bert Slee-

man installed Charter No.
1273 at Eugene, Oregon. Last

February, he was on hand to

help the Union celebrate its

25th anniversary. One of his

duties at the celebration was
to hand out 25-year pins to a

large group of charter mem-
bers who maintained member-
ship throughout the quarter-

century history of the union.

The old timers honored were
Clyde Williams, Jens Thorsen,

Bart Nevers, E. R. Stevenson,

R. Pifer, Ralph Gilbert, M. N.

McNett, Ray Smith, George
Adams, and Russell Sheridan.

Ladies Auxiliary No. 569
provided a beautiful anniver-

sary cake for the occasion. A
large turnout was on hand for

the celebration and everyone

present voted the evening a

great success.

ROCKLAND LOCAL PASSES OUT FIRST PENSION CHECKS
To the long list of Brotherhood organizations which have pension plans in operation,

the name of Local Union No. 964, Rockland County and vicinity (New York), must be

added. At special ceremonies held by the Union, first pension checks were recently distrib-

uted to a fine group of old-timers.
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Under the plan negotiated by Local Union 964, the employer pays four per cent of

gross wages into the pension fund. From tliis fund old-timers who qualify are paid a

monthly pension based on earnings and length of service. They are thereby enabled to

live out their sunset years in something better than bare subsistence.

A large turnout was on hand to celebrate the handing out of the first pension checks.

In the acconipan>'ing photograph, sitting from left to right, are the first pensioners of

Local Union 964. Tliev are:

John Hunter, Wallace Scolpini, Steward Conkiin, Edward H. Grotz, Victor Matsen,

Don Garrabrant, Charles Pitt, Harry Babcock, Harry Young, Oscar Brentnall and George

Young. Addressing the assembled membership is General Representative Patrick J.

Campbell, who is also president of the Local Union. In the foreground with the camera

is Brotlier Joseph Lia, business representative of Local Union No. 2708, Orange County.

Since the picture was taken the Union was saddened by the loss of Brother Don Garrabrant,

.sixth from the left.

START OF THE BIGGEST

What will be the biggest construction industry pension program when fully under way,
covering over 40,000 Northern
California carpenters, was in-

augurated with presentation of

first checks to an initial group
of 53 pensioners at a dinner

at the Elks Club in San Fran-

cisco, March 10. Second from
right is George C. Christ, 82,

oldest pensioner, member of

the Brotherhood for 58 years.

Others, left to right, are John
I. Hennessy, Industry Chair-

man; E. A. (Al) Brown, Labor
Co-Chairman of the Pension

Trust; and C. R. Bartalini,

Business Agent, 4—Bay Coun-

ties District Council of Car-

penters.



SCHENECTADY LADIES SPONSOR FIRST CHRISTMAS PARTY
To the Editor:

Ladies' Auxiliary No. 770, Schenectady, held its first Christmas party just lieforc^ the

holidays last year. Santa was
on hand to hand out presents

to all the children in attend-

ance.

Refreshments were served
both to the youngsters and
their parents and a magician

was on hand to keep everyone

entertained. The party was
open to all children of carpen-

ters belonging to Local No.

146.

The party was such a suc-

cess our Auxiliary hopes to

make it an annual affair. Be-
ing a new auxiliary, our treas-

ury was very low. So we raised

money to finance the party by
sponsoring a dance during the
last week in October. This, too,

turned out to be a success. It

enabled us to raise a little money, but eve
get better acquainted with each other and build up a feeling of real fellowship.

Fraternally,

Shirley A. Chandler, Secretary

more important than that, it enabled us to

GREETINGS FROM WASHINGTON, D. C.

To the Editor:

The Ladies' Auxiliary 467 of Washington, D. C, extend greetings to all Sister Aux-
iliaries.

We hold meetings on the fourth Saturday of each month in the hall of Local Union
1590.

Present officers include Mesdames J. Groomes, president; A. Chase, vice president;

G. Blomquist, recording secretary; R. Brinkman, financial secretary; O. Wood, conductress;

A. Erickson, warden; W. A. Johnson, J. Johnson and B. Brining, trustees.

We are engaged in several activities; among them are charitable and social activities

and a Christmas program helping carpenters' needy families. We brighten their Christmas
with food baskets and clothing for their children.

We recently celebrated our birthday with a dinner party, well attended by members
and their husbands. Each year we mark our anniversary similarly, and hold an annual
Christmas party and summer picnic.

Our new project is a raffle to raise money. And we think we can do a great deal

more charitable work.

Best wishes to all. Fraternally,

Gertrude Blomquist, Recording Secretary,

401-A St., N.E., Washington 2, D. C.



Craft ProblQms

Carpentry
By H. H. Siegele

LESSON 366

Appearance Versus Utility.—What kind of

roof do you like? Do } ou like the very flat

ance of such a roof. But do you like a roof

that is so flat, that in a comparatively few
years, will leak, and being flat, it will be
difiicult to find just where the leak is. Of
course, your answer to this is in the nega-

n n n

Fig. 1
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roof, or the steeper roof? Which is most
important, service or looks? Let's say, that
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>ou Hke the flat roof, or rather the very

low pitch roof—that is, you like the appear-

£3=^
SeCTiow it-ii

Fig. 3
SECTION li-IJ

Books That Will Help You
BUILDING TRADES DICTIONARY.—Has 380 p. 670

il., and about 7,000 building trades terms and expres-
sions. Defines terms and gives many practical building
suggestions. You need this book. $ 4.00.

CARPENTER'S TOOLS.—Covers sharpening and us-

ing tools. An important craft problem for each tool ex-

plained. One of the top-best of my books—you should
have it. Has 156 p. and 394 11. $3.50.
THE STEEL SQUARE.—Has 192 p.. 498 11., cover-

ing all important steel-square problems. The most
practical book on the square sold today. Price $3.50.
BUILDING.—Has 220 p. and 531 11., covering several

of the most important branches of carpentry, among
them garages, finishing and stair building. $3.50.
ROOF FRAMING.—175 p. and 437 11., covering every

branch of roof framing. The best roof framing book on
the market. Other problems, including saw filing. $3.50.
QUICK CONSTRUCTION.—Covers hundreds of prac-

tical building problems—many of them worth the price

of the book. Has 256 p. and 686 il. $3.50.
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION.—Has 163 p., 439 11.,

covering concrete work, form building, screeds, reinforc-
ing, scaffolding and other temporary construction. No
other book like it on the market. $3.50
CARPENTRY.—Has 307 p. 767 il., covering general

house carpentry, estimating, making window and door
frames, heavy timber framing, trusses, power tools, and
other important building subjects. $3.50.

Tou can't go wrong It you buy this whole set. A five-

day money-back guarantee. Is your protection.

THE FIRST LEAVES.—Poetry. Only $1.50.

TWIGS OF THOUGHT.—Poetry. Bevised illustrated
edition. Only $2.00.
THE WAILING PLACE.—This book is made up of

controversial prose and the fable, PUSHING BUT-
TONS. Spiced with sarcasm and dry humor. Illustrated

by the famed artist. Will Rapport. $3.00.
FREE.—With 8 books, THE WAILING PLACE and

2 poetry books free; with 5 books, 2 poetry books free

and with 3 books, 1 poetry book free.

With 2 books, THE WAILING PLACE for only

$1.00, and with 1 book, a poetry book for only 50c.

NOTICE.—Carrying charges paid only when full re-

mittance comes with order. No C.O.D. to Canada.

Order U U QIIT/^PI C* 222 So. Const. St.

Today. " ^ItWttt Emporia, Kansas
BOOKS—For Birthday gifts, etc.—BOOKS
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ti\e. Do you like a steeper pitch roof, say,

a third pitch? You don't Hke the appearance
so well, but leaks will not show up in that

pitch roof as readily as in the flatter variety
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—and if they do, it will be comparatively

easy to locate them. The conclusion to this

discussion is, that when you are deciding
on the pitch of a roof, be sure that you take

into consideration both phases of the ques-
tion: Appearance as well as utility. To do

that, you will have to take into account the

kind of shingles, or roofing that is to be
used. Wood shingles need a steeper pitch

roof, than asphalt shingles do, and asphalt

^

>0

I0'\ 1-4-V

1-2i^
Elevation

Cleanimg
secrioH 15-15

Closet Details
Fig. 5

shingles need more pitch than sheetmetal or

built-up roofing. In fact, the last two give

good results without any pitch. But the

elcvation
All- Purpose Closet Det/iils

Fig. 6

appearance of either sheetmetal or the

built-up roofing, on a pitch roof would not

be especially pleasing.

"HOW TO CUT RAFTERS"
No more figuring, no more waste of time and materials. 'THE SIMPLEX RAFTER TABLES" (a 48-page
booltlet) contains 4,408 different lengths of rafters, including common, hip and valley and jacks ; 29 different

pitches and from 2 feet to 100 feet wide buildings, and from 2 inches to 30 inches rise to the foot, with all

cut and bevels. It is illustrated and so simple. I absolutely guarantee you ran build any roof, or your
MONEY BACK. This booklet you can carry in your pocket, and you can use the cheapest square; it has figures
for squaring up the foundations etc.

No price change for 24 years. Hans Straalsund
"SIMPLEX RAFTER TABLES"-$2.00 Box 16, Newport, Wash.
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Rear Elevation—The rear or south eleva-

tion is shown by Fig. 1. To the right the

pitch of tlie roof is shown, which is a one-

tliird pitch. The specified shingles vdll be
found on some of die other elevations, that

appear in other lessons. The siding for the

gables is l"x8", but for the sides of the

Elevation Section 14-K

Linen Closet Details
Fig. 7

building l"xl2" wood siding is to be vised.

The outline of the foundation is shown by
dotted lines.

Screened Porch.—To the left of Fig. 1, is

shown the rear screened-in porch. Three
patches of screen are shown, two of vdiich

are pointed out. This drawing should be
compared with what is shown on the first

floor plan, Fig. 1, Lesson 363. The screened-

in porches of today, are a sort of composite

of the old-style sleeping porch and the old-

st54e screened-in porch, with modern fea-

tures added.

Built-Ins.—The following illustrations cov-

er plans, elevations, sections, in detail, of

many of the built-ins that are mentioned
in notes of the first floor plan and drawings

of built-ins shown in Lesson 363, which
should be referred to for further information.

An elevation of a guest closet is shown
to the left, in Fig. 2. To the right the eleva-

(7-

elevation
Bookshelves im Room ho

Fig. 8

tion of the wardrobe in room 110 is shown.
Fig. 3 shows sections 11-11, 12-12, 13-13.
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The elevation, upper drawing, and plan at

the bottom, of the sports closet are shown
by Fig. 4. Fig. 5 shows, to the left, the

CARPENTER 2-BAa;SPmTSiiEG'TQP?GRAIN' LEATHER WAIST APRON
NEW SENSATIONAL DESI6nU PRACTICAL - FUNCTIONAL ^ BUILT TO LAST FOR YEARS <

FREE LEG ACTION for CLIMBING, KNEELING, or BENDING—FEATURES 4 LARGE NAIL POCKETS, SNAP-ON BELT
Terrifically functional for rough carpenters, carpen-
ters and joiners, builders, construction men, floor layers
—in fact there are hundreds of uses for this amazing
garment in most all segments of carpentry and it's al-

lied field. ORDER TODAY—PROMPT DELIVERY.
DESCRIPTION:
IJeautifully made in med. wt. 'top grain' saddle tan
smooth moccasin leather. APRON HAS: 2 large flared

inside and 2 medium sized pouched outside nail pockets—2 handy punch or nail set slots and a pencil pocket.

All pockets are leather boimd. Wide saddle leather
right side hammer loop and left side loop for other
tools. Saddle stitched and capped rivet construction.

Wide canvas web adjustable belt with snap-on buckle.

POSTPAID ^Ti QE SORRY,
In Calif, add 4% tax ? 1.73 no C. 0. D's

GUARANTEED to PLEASE or YOUR MONEY BACK

ORDER DIRECT
R. G. NICH0ILAS APRON CO.
H U N T I N GIO Nl PARK, CALIFORNIA



40 THE CARPENTER

elevation, and to the right the section of

a linen closet. The elevation and section of

the cleaning closet are shown by Fig. 6.

Fig. 7 shows to the left, the elevation, and
to the right, section 16-16, of the all-purpose

closet. The elevation of the bookshelves in

room 110 is shown by Fig. 8. Section 17-17

is shown to the right of Fig. 9. To the left

of Fig. 9 is shown the elevation of the

closet in room 111.

The built-ins shown in this lesson and
in Lesson 363, should be studied, not so

much from the standpoint of belonging to

our pattern-house, but from the standpoint

of adjustments needed to make them ap-

plicable to any other house that might need
such conveniences. That would mean that

dimensions would have to be changed as

well as many of the arrangements.

VoULL GET MORE FOR YOUR
MONEY AND MORE IN PAY-
IF YOU SPEND YOUR WAQES
THE UNION LABEL WAY//

de UNION LABEL



YOU CAN HAVE A $40^0 A DAY
RETIREMENT BUSINESS

Make Big Cash

Profits In Your

Home. Sharpen-

ing Household,

Gardening and

Shop Tools.

Turn your retirement into Big Cash Profits with new
Belsaw Sharp-All. No experience needed to sharpen
knives, scissors, shears, ice skates, mower blades,

hedge trimmers, axes, chisels and circular saws . . .

Learn how easily you can start your own retirement

business. Amazing low cost easy-payment plan. Send
Postcard today for FREE BOOK.

BELSAW SHARP-ALL CO
7129 Field BIdg., Kansas City 11, Mo.

Make $20 to $30 EXTRA
on each STAIRCASE

ELIASON STAIR GAUGE
Saves its cost in ONE day—does a better job

_ in half time. Each end of Eliason Stair gauge

slideT, pivots and locks at exact length and angle for per-

fect fit on stair treads, risers, closet shelves, etc. Guaran-
teed—made of nickel plated steel.

Postpaid (cash with order) or C.O.D. plus 419 Q'?
postage, only '^X.^.VO

Minneapolis 23. Minn.

Murate,EasvlEVetim
for FOOTINGS-FLOORS
The old reliable water level is now
modernized into an accurate low-

cost layout level. .50 ft. clear tough

vinyl tube gives you 100 ft. of leveling in each

set-up, and on and on. With its new poly-

ethylene container-reservoir, the LEVELEASY
remains filled and ready for fast one-man leveling.

Compact, durable and simple, this amazing level

is packed with complete illustrated instructions on

modern liquid leveling. If your dealer has not yet

stocked the LEVELEASY, use our prompt mail serv-

ice. Send your check or money order today for only

$7.95. Postal charges will be added on C.O.D. orders.

Money back guarantee.

HYDROLEVEL925 DeSoto Ave., Ocean Springs, Miss

LEVEL DESIG^

"Up-to-Date" Combination

RABBET-ROUTER

PLANE
With Built-in

GAUGE-MARKER -|- -^^ usable
__j emiADC t\ '''-f^^^^t.-^ ^3^^ Where Otherand SQUARE y .^^.—-^ ^anes Won't Work

You've always wanted such a plane—nothing like it! Ideal

jor setting hinges and locks perfectly . . . also for ALL fine,

Intricate carpentry work. Carves where other planes can t

riach! a/^" tool steel hiade will cut to Vi" depth. Light,

precision steel construction — heavy nickel C^^ 7C9 POST
PAID

plate. Full 7%" long. Weighs 17 ounces.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. Order
BYMAILTODAY! WE PAY SH IPPING !

ILLINOIS STAMPING & MrC. CO.
Bept C-21, Box 8639, Chicago 80, III.

Phone RO-4-5447

NEW IMPROVED DESIGN
NEW LOWER PRICES

WORKS GREAT WITH
THE NEW, RUBBER GRIP,
ALL-STEEL HAMMERS.
CAUSES NO FRICTION OR
BINDING.
Holster clips to belt, tools

flip in and out easily. Plated life-

time construction. SAVES CLOTH-
ING. Holds all types of HAM-

MERS and hand tools. Guaranteed. Only
80 cents.

No C.O.D.'S please. VANISH PRODUCTS,
1810 S. ALLPORT ST., CHICAGO 8, ILL.

SAVE-2 for $1.50 6 for $3.50.
(Member of Local 54) (Oept. 19)

FAMOWOOD ... the AMAZING
ALL-PURPOSE PLASTIC for wood finishes!

Applies like putty . . .

Sticks like glue!

FAMOWOOD is the answer . .

vvliere wood finishes are important.
Simple to use . . . efficient, last-

ing, time-saving, when filling wood
cracks, gouges, nail and screw holes
or correcting defects. Dries quickly,
does not shrink. Stays put under
adverse conditions.

FAMOWOOD sands easily, does not gum up Sander.

Takes spirit dye stains freely. Waterproof and weather-
proof wlien properly applied. Ready to use . . . "right
out of tlie can." Fifteen matching wood colors with
matchless wood finishes. Dept. 622

BEVERLY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
9118 South Main Street Los Angeles 3, Calif.

AUDELS Carpenters
and Builders Guides

4vols.^8

inside Trade Information On:
How to use the steel square—How to

file and set saws—How to build fur-

niture—How to use a mitre box

—

How to use the chalk line—How to

use rules and .scales—How to make joints

—Carpenters arithmetic—Solving mensu-
ration problems—Estimating strength of

timbers—How to set girders and sills-
How to frame houses and roofs—How to
estimate costs — How to build houses,
barns, garages, bungalows, etc.—How to
read and draw plans—Drawing up speci-
fications—How to excavate—How to use
settings 12, 13 and 17 on the steel square—How to build hoists and scaffolds—sky-
lights—How to build stairs.

Intldt Tnds Information for

Carpenters, Builders, Joiners,

Building Mectianics and all

Woodworlters. These Guides
give you the short-cut in-

structions that you want-in-
cluding new methods, ideas,

solutions, plans, systems and
money saving suggestions. An
easy progressive course for

the apprentice ... a practical

daily helper and Quick Refer-

ence for the master worker.
Carpenters everywhere are
using these Guides as a Help-
ing Hand to Easier Work, Bet-

ter Work and Better Pay. ACT
NOW . . . fill in and mail ttie

FREE COUPON below.

AUDEL, Publishers, 49 W. 23rd St.. New York 10. N. Y.

Mail Audels Carpenters and Builders Guides. 4 vols., on
7 days' free trial. If O.K. 1 will remit 52 in 7 days and <2
monthly until J8, plus shipping charge, is paid. {Wjerwise

I will return them. No obligation unless I am satisfied.

D SAVE SHIPPING CHARGESI Enclose Full Payment

With Coupon ond We Pay Shipping Charfle».C-5



Full Length Roof Framer
A pocket size book with the EN-

TIRE length of Common-Hip-Valley
and Jack rafters completely worked
out for you. The flattest pitch is V^

inch rise to 12 inch run. Pitches in-

crease V2 inch rise each time until

the steep pitch of 2 4" rise to 12"
run is reached.

There are 2400 widths of build-
ings for each pitch. The smallest
width is V4, inch and they Increase
1/4" each time until they cover a 50
foot building.

There are 2400 Commons and 2400
Hip, Valley & Jack lengths for each
pitch. 230,400 rafter lengths for 48
pitches.
A hip roof is 48'-9i4" wide. Pitch

is 11/2" rise to 12" run. You can pick
out the length of Commons, Hips and
Jacks and

jj^ ^^^ MINUTE ^^® ^"*^^-

Let us prove it, or return your money.

Getting the lengths of rafters by the span and
the method of setting up tho tables Is fully pro-
tected by the 1917 &. 1944 Copyrights.

Price $2.50 Postpaid. If C. O. D. pay $2.95
Californians Add 10c. Money back privilege.

Canadians use Money Orders.

A. RIECHERS
p. O. Box 405 Palo Alto. Calif.

Your \A/orst Old
Rusty, Beat-Up

Hand Screwdriver
is V\Aorth $5

Toward a NE>V
Millers Falls

DRIVER-DRILLf

. . . rugged power screwdriver and Ys"
drill. 275 RPM gearing for high torque
and easy control. Converts from driver

to drill in seconds. Saw grip (No. 2660)
or pistol grip (No. 2860).

-;?•.'." »X *34w
Plus any old
screwdriver

^I?P^^^ OflFer good for limifed
^^ time only

Millers Falls Co., Dept. C-30, Greenfield, Mas*.

MILLERS FALLS
TOOLS

up to

5 times

in elecfrk drills

NEW IRWIN SPEEDBOR
New spade type electric drill bit with V4"
shank bores faster, cleaner in wood, plaster,

plastics. Bore at any angle. Irwin's exclusive
hollow ground point starts holes easier.
Forged in one piece from solid bar of special

analysis steel and heat tempered full length
for longest life. Available in 17 sizes, V4" to
l'/2", and roll kit sets. Sizes V4" to 1" only
$.75 each. Sizes li/s" to I'/a" only $1.25
each. Buy from your Irwin Hardware or
Building Supply dealer.

Fastest Boring 62T Hand Brace
Type. Only 16 turns to bore 1"

holes through 1" wood. Double-
cutter action, medium fast screw
pitch, solid center design. Sizes

'A" to 1 V2". As low as $1 each.

every bit as good
as the name

At Wilmington, Ohio, since 1885

IRWIN

EEIT HOLSTER
NOW WITH EVERY

EVANS TAPE
Sizes from 6 ft. to 12 ft.

CLIPS ON BELT!

Holster, worth 50f, free now at your

hardware dealer, when you buy an Evans

"high visibility" push-pull or power pocket

tape. Metal-reinforced, vinyl-covered holster

provides great new on-the-job convenience

—clips to the belt, you can measure "from

the h!p." At your dealer only.

^i/afi4. RULE CO.
Factories at:

Elizabeth, N. J. and Montreal, Que.



DEMAND GENUINE

H^jHi^m
Z FOR THE DRY WALL CRAFTSMAN

CALIBRATED T-SQUARE
Anodized. Heat-
treated aluminum.
Big numbers for
measuring and cut-
ting. Blade full 2"
wide X 47% long.
No. TS-31 Price $9.00

HAMMER
striking face com-
presses board into
perfect dimple for
easy "filling" with no
bruising or defacing.
Chrome-Moly steel
No. WH-11 Price $6.00

UTILITY SAW
Cuts wood, masonite,
wall board, etc. Extra
Heavy blade, sharp
point for penetration
without pre- drilling.

No. US-71 Price $1,95

ROLL LIFTER
For lifting boards
against wall; rolls
forward, lifts holds.
No. RL-42 Price $3.50

CIRCLE CUHER
Cuts sharp round
holes up to 12"dia.
Set to desired size

—

one turn of handle
and circle is cut.

TOOL HOLDER '"'•
"•'' -'"=' '"'

Fine leather and
copper riveted. Holds
every tool you need
No. 832 Price $6.00

TOOL POUCH
Fine leather and
copper riveted. Holds
every tool you need
for the job, plus an
accessory pocket.
No. 812 Price $5.00

NAIL BAG
Soft leather, riveted
for long life, round
bottom, big belt
loop, with double
pocket for tape, knife
or cigarettes.
No. 831 Price $3.50

NAIL BAG
without pocket for tape,.

No. 833 Price $3.00

TRU-GUIDE MEASURING AID
Slides to a perfect measurement and holds.
Fits any 3/4" tape. No. TG-51 Price $.60*'

TRU-CUT "TAPE TIP"

Slot keeps knife in
positive position,
makes cuts faster.
No. TC-61 Price $.60*

STEEL -WHITE" TAPE- yv *°^ ^- ^- ^^^o

Giant king-size 12' long. No. WT-12 Price $3.00'

Wallboard Tool & Equipment Co.
1708 Seabright Ave. Long Beach 13, Califv

See Your Local Dealer — if not available, order direct.

Don't try this

with any saw but a

DISSTON LIGHTWEIGHT
STRAIGHT-BACK HAND SAW

You can do this with a Disston saw, be-

cause only Disston saws are made with

Disston craftsmanship—the extra in-

gredient that turns quaUty materials

into an outstanding product. That's

why Disston—the lifetime saw— is the

saw most carpenters use! At leading

hardware stores.

DISSTON DIVISION

H.K.PORTER COMPANYJNC.
Divisions: Connors Steel, Delta-Star Electric,
Disston, Forge and Fittings, Leschen Wire Rope,
Mouldings, National Electric, Refractories, River-

side-Alloy Metal, Thermoid, Vulcan-Kidd Steel,

H. K. Porter Company (Canada) Ltd.



ROOF FRAMING MADE EASY
WITH THE NEW ALL PURPOSE

SWANSON SPEED SQUARE
Made of Cast Aluminum—Rust Proof- -Light

and Strong Black Numerals—Easy to Read
-Non Glare Finish

A simplified precision made
tool which malces roof framing
as easy as your joists or studs.
Gives the angles for all cuts
of rafters, roof boards, etc.

Only one number (the pitch
number) to remember. Pivot
the square, svping around to

number, mark, that's all ! All
the rafter lengths, for any size

building given in the rafter
length booklet furnished with
each s(|uare. Indispensable for
inside trim work and home
workshop. Is 3/16 in. thick.

Use as a gauge for electric

handsaw. No carpenter, home
owner or farmer handy man
should be without this modern
tool. Sold on a money-back
guarantee. No C.O.D. orders to

Canada.

Will Square
8" Material

Square & Rafter Book Postpaid

with construction folder $3.25 C.O.D.'s__$3.60 (Send $1.00 Deposit with Orders.)

Extra Rafter Length Books can be Ordered if Needed. 50c

SWANSON TOOL CO., 9113 S. 53rd Ave., Dept. HB, Oak Lawn, III.

CARPENTERS'

retirement i

INCOME

PLAN

no heavy

lifting...

no eye strain

work your own

hours. ..at home

fo '

SEND FOR FREE PLAN
telling how lo operate money-making
saw-filing business with an automatic

FOLEY SAW
FILER

As an experienced carpenter, you
know how important it is to
have perfect teeth on a saw. The
Foley Saw Filer's exclusive joint-
ing action sizes, spaces and aligns
all teeth uniformly. Automatic
operation is controlled by simple
adjustments anyone can learn to
make—and there is no eye strain.
New Model 200 Foley is the
only machine that files hand
saws, band saws and both com-
bination and crosscut circular
saws. For retirement put Foley
Saw Filer to work for you

—

send coupon today.

YOUR FREE PLAN
FOL"EY MFG. CO.,518-9 Foley BIdg., Minneapolis 18, Minn. |
Please send income plan and complete details on Foley

Saw Filer.
'

Address-

City -State-



'LAUB" Roofing Knife 67 in.

Two knives in one, with a
double renewable hook blade.

Handiest knife for trimming, Hips, Valleys,
Gables and Starters. One Dollar for 1 knife.
Extra hook blades .^1.50 a Doz.

'LAUB" Siding & insulation Knife 7 in.

Handiest knife for cutting insulation. In-
sulating siding, wood shingles, aluminum
foil. Built-up roofing, cork. Double renew-
able blade. Strong light metal handle. $1.00
for 1 knife. Extra blades, 3 for .?1.00.

9j" Long "LAUB" Hang It, Putty Knife

2 Sided Blade 1" and
2J" wide. Knife hangs by hook on outside
of container, to keep hands and work clean.

Price 75c for 1 Knife

If Your Local Hardware or Roofing
Supply Dealer Cannot Supply

Send To: DAN C. LAUB
6526 — 45th Ave. No.
Minneapolis 27, Minn.

Know More! Work Better! Earn More!

with SIGMON'S
A Framing Guide and

Steel Square
• 312 Pages

• 229 Subieels

• Completely Indexed

• Handy Pocket Size

• Hard Leatherette
Cover

• Union Shop Printed

• Useful Every Minute

A literal gold mine of practi-
cal, autlientie Information for

arcliltects, carpenters and
building mechanics, in easy

* concise forms you can under-
stand and use dally.

Dozens of tables on measures,
weit'Iits, mortar, bricis, con-
crete, rafters, stairs, nails,

cement, steel beams, tile. In-

terest rates and many otliers.

Instructions on use of steel square, square root tables,

solids, windows, frames, every building component and part.

It's complete!

Revised Bdition Now Ready
ORDER $3.00 Postpaid, or COD, you
TCTBAY '^ pay charges.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED

CirNE-SIGMON, Publishers
p. O. Box 367 Hickory, N. C.

Examine 10 Days FREE

Ideas, Construction Details, and

Labor-Saving Pointers on

KITCHEN
CABINETS

New book gives step-by-step directions, material
lists, building pointers, "show-how" illustra-
tions, for making every type of cabinet for
the modern kitchen.

"HOW TO BUILD CABINETS

FOR THE MODERN KITCHEN"
by ROBT. P. STEVENSON

Asst. Managing Editor, Popular Science

INCLUDES 70 TYPES OF CABINETS
plus dozens of ideas for Ingenious labor-saving, step-saving
kitchen units.

Over- UefriueratorTELLS YOU HOW TO BUILD:
Uange Cabinet. Sliding-Door Cabinet. Adjustable shell
Cal)inet. Mix-Center Wall Cabinet. Over-the-Sinli Cabinet.
Wall Vegetable Bin. Tool Hanging Cabinet. Swing-Slielf
Cabinet. Combination Sink Cabinet. Tray and Bread Cabi-
net. Platter Cabinet. Laundry Hamper. Screen bottom

Vegetable Drawers. Pop-up mix
er Slielf. Beside-tlie-RanKe Towel
Rack. Boiling Vegetable Bin.
Sink Pull-out Racks. Kevolvius
wall Cabinet. Lifting- coun tc i

Cabinet. Pass-througli Serving
Center. Canned Goods Storage
Cabinet. Storage Wall. Folding
Wall Table. Under-the-Counter
Table. Curved-Seat Breakfast
Nook. Snack Bar. Kitclien Desk.
AND MUCH. MUCH MORE!
FULLY ILLUSTRATED.

FREE 10-DAY TRIAL
SEND NO MONEY

Bee for yourself how this great new
book .uives you expert guidance on
liow to build all types of modern
Uifclii'ii ciiliincts. Mail coupon be-
low for free-trial copy. After 10
days' trial, keep it and pay only
S4.9."). plus few cents postage,
MAIL COUPON NOW.

Simmons-Boardman Books, Dept. C-559 |

I
30 Church Street, New^ York 7, N. Y. |

I Send me for 10 DAYS' FREE EXAMINATION. "How
j

I
10 Ituild Cabinets for the Modern Kitchen." X will

|

j
cither return it in 10 days and owe notliing. or send •

I
(liily $4.95 (plus shipping charge) in full payment. |

I
(Free trial offer in U. S. only) j

I I

I N'amo .
I

I I

j
Address .

I I

I

City & State |

I
I—1 save: Send $4.95 with this coupon and we will j

I
I I pay postage. Same return and refund privileges.



GREENLEE 22
Solid-Center Auger Bits

novir in

permamm
New package gives

permanent protection

to GREENLEE auger
bits, expansive bits,

and chisels.

Perma-Palc keeps cutting
edges factory-sharp . . .

permits complete inspec-
tion of tools before you buy.

GREENLEE 22 AUGER BITS

• deep-milled

screw point for

nonslip feed

rigid genuine
solid center

finest hardened
bit steel

GREENLEE TOOL CO.
2091 Columbia Avenue, Rockford, Illinois

NOTICE
eserre the

vhlch may
ionable to

eriiood of

'The Car-
non-can-

the above

The publishers of "The Carpenter" t

right to reject all advertising matter v

be. In their judgment, unfair or object
the membership of the United Broth
Carpenters and Joiners of America.

All contracts for advertising space in

penter," including those stipulated as
reliable, are only accepted subject to

reserved rights of the publishers.
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Carpenters' Tools and Acce

Belsa\\r Machinery Co., Kansas
City, Mo.

Black & Decker, Towson, Md
Disston Div., H. K. Porter Co.,

Philadelphia, Pa.
Eliason Tool Co., Minneapolis,

Estwing Mfg. Co., Rockford. 111.

Evans Rule Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

and Montreal, Que
Foley Mfg. Co., Minneapolis,

Greenlee Tool Co., Rockford, 111.

Hydrolevel, Ocean Springs, Miss.
Illinois Stamping & Mfg. Co.,

Irwin, Wilmington, Ohio
Dan C. Laub, Minneapolis, Minn.
Lufkin Rule Co., Saginaw, Mich.
Millers Falls Co., Greenfield,

R. G. Nicholas Apron Co., Hunt-
ington Park, Cal

Swanson Tool Co., Oak Lawn, 111.

True Temper, Cleveland, Ohio
Vanish Products, Chicago, 111

Wallboard Tool & Equipment
Co., Long Beach, Cal

Carpentry Materials

Beverly Mfg. Co., Los Angeles,
Cal.

Formica Corp., Div. of American
Cyanamid, Cincinnati, Ohio

Nichols Wire & Aluminum Co.,

Technical Courses and Be

Audel Publishers, New York,
N. Y.

Chicago Technical College, Chi-

Cline-Sigmon Publishers, Hick-
ory, N. C

A. Riechers, Palo Alto, Cal
H. H. Siegele, Emporia, Kans
Simmons-Boardman Publishing

Corp., New York, N. Y
Hans Straalsund, Newport, Wash.

IN THE FAMILY
KEEP THE MONEY

PATRONIZE
ADVERTISERS



Dr^^&^d in

CHROME

To L^&t

Inside that case is a lifetime

steel tape . . . Chrome Clad® as

only Lufkin can make it.

It has a nonglaring, all-metal

finish of tough, gray chrome. It

can't rust . . . peel . . . chip. Since

the markings are bonded to the

steel and completely surrounded

by chrome, they can't rub off.

Tlie line is replaceable, of course,

and comes in 25', 50', 75' and 100'

lengths. Get one soon.

YouHl find a world of LUFKIN
measuring tools at your hardware store.

23 kH k3 >:iSi srSi, #

CHROME CLAD TAPE RULES
TAPES • WOOD RULES • PRECISION TOOLS



Get SAFE-BOND"^

the versatile Contact Cement

where you get

ORMIC^
laminated P/asfic

'Trade Mark FS-103

Only "Unbreakable" Picks
Your choice of Everlasting Vinyl-Nylon Cushion Grip or Durable Sole Leather

Grip. All are forged head-handle of one-piece fine tool steel of unsurpassed temper.

Vinyl-Nylon Cushion Grip
Two styles of picks in a heavier weight for men . . .

lighter weight for ladies end children. Everlasting

cushion grip is kind to hands . . .

smooth and comfortable . . . molded
inseparably to handle. Can't loosen,

stretchor wear out during life of head.

SEND FOR

Pick and Sportsman's Axe— Leather Grip

The ever-popular pick with leather grip. Head can't

fly off . . . handle is comfortable in all climates and
conditions. Sportsman's Axe is a life saver off the

beaten trail. Most effective for light carrying weight.

Head and keen edge of special temper for long life.

"^amp In Comfort.' book

Contains 40 photos of actual camp
making and practical tips on use of

picks and axe. Read it . . . make camp-
ing more fun. Pocket size— 64 pages.

Only 25c. Send coin, no stamps.

EstwTng
MFG. CO.
Dept. C-5

ROCKFORD, ILL.



NEW BLACK & DECKER ROUTER-PLANE
GIVES YOU COMPLETE CONTROL IN THE WOOD
The new B&D Router-Plane is both a 3^ HP
Router and a Power Plane!

As a plane, it gives you perfect balance, fast

and accurate cutting, easy-to-use depth and
bevel adjustments. Extra-length shoe gives you
greater accuracy in starting cuts. Motor is bal-

anced midway between the hands for level oper-

ation. Longer front handle and thumb rest put
you in control of the job at all times. Quickly
adapted to % HP Router, (see below).

You'll find the powerful B&D-built motor in

this Router-Plane handles continuous-duty

operation even on the toughest jobs. Complete
Kit includes router motor, plane attachment
and router base in sturdy metal carrying case.

Ask your B&D suppMer about it. If you
already own a B&D Router, you can buy the

plane attachment separately.

7- B9ack& Decker 3/4HP
Heavy-Duty Router
One of the lightest, most
compact routers on the

market! The simplest mi-
crometer depth adjust-

ment, specially-designed

handles, exclusive "flat

top" and other features

make the B&D Router
the carpenter's best buy!

Comfortoble rear handle

longer shoe

for smoother

planing
Big front foil guard" hondle

"flat Top" mokes

(idjuslments easy

m^^r -r ^ ••_ I

Liok Undn~ ^^^ lOWSOn Hf fna, TOOlMLECTtlC

World's Largest Maker of Electric Tools L

The Black & Decker Mfg. Co., Dept.H1305,Towson 4, Md.

D Please send complete descriptive literature on new
Black £: Decker Router-Plane. D Enclosed find 50c
for Black & Decker Router Manual.

Name



'That lunatic !7iade me mad!"

WlienL tempez- sta.x*ts to dLrive your ca.z*,

youVe ]:iea,dix].g: for aix a^ccidezit ! Sure, the jerk who

cuts you off, or passes on the right, or rides your tail is maddening! But when your

temper takes over frohi your judgment, you can do something foolish, or deadly! Last

year, nearly 37,000 were killed on our roads— many by good drivers who simply lost

jtheir heads. Don't lose yours— it could cost you your life!

2-2 =

Where traffie laws are sfrietly enforeed, deaths go DOWN!

Support your local Safety Council

Space donated by the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America, in an effort to save lives, in cooperation with the National Safety

Council and the Advertising Council.
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Nice Spot fbra Picnic?

It was . . , just a short while
ago. People came here to relax
and enjoy the cool green of the
forest. There were squirrels,
deer and birds. There were
fish in the streams.

But now there is nothing . . .

nothing but desolation.

How did this fire get start-
ed? It wasn't lightning or some
other natural cause. Someone

was careless. Someone flipped
a cigarette from a car window,
left a campfire smoldering, or
tossed away a match that "ap-
peared" to be out.

It's the same story across
the nation. Forest fires burned
10 million acres of America's
valuable timber last year. And 9
out of 10 of these fires were
caused by people . . . mostly

good people like you. One mo-
ment of carelessness, in each
case, did the job.

Be careful in the woods this

year. Be sure every flame, ev-
ery spark is dead out. Crush
your smokes, drown your camp-
fires. When you drive use the
ash tray in your car. Be care-
ful. Please.

Remember—only you can

PREVENT FOREST FIRES!
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Douglas Fir • West Coast Hemlock • Western Red Cedar • Sitka Spruce

Nothing matches wood for modern home building. The warmth, natural

beauty and versatility of America's traditional building material are never

outdated. Living achieves new dimensions in striking home designs like that

above . . . new designs made distinctive with the popular, practical species of
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outstanding lumber combining economy, durability and distinction. And
remember . . . lumber is your one large volume, exclusive product.

FREE LITERATURE. A wide range of helpful material on the recommended uses

of West Coast Lumber is available for your reference. For example, the FREE

grade and use books shown here are yours for the asking. For this packet of

valuable litergture, write tO: >
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LUMBERMEN'S
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BUILDERS and APPRENTICES

THOROUGH TRAINING IN BUILDING
Learn at Home in Your Spare Time
The successful bmlder will tell you that

the way to the top-pay jobs and success in

Building is to get thorough knowledge of

blue prints, building construction and esti-

mating.

In this Chicago Tech Course, you learn to
read blue prints—the universal language of the
builder—and understand specifications—for all

types of buildings.

You learn building construction details

:

foundations, walls, roofs, windows and doors,
arches, stairs, etc.

You learn how to lay out work and direct
building jobs from start to finish. You learn
to estimate building costs quickly and accurate-
l.V. Find out how you can pre-
pare at home for the higher-
paid jobs in Building, or your
own successful contracting busi-
ness. Get the facts about
this income-boosting Chicago
Tech training now.

MAIL COUPON NOW

Prepare for more pay, greater success.

Learn how to lay out and run building

jobs, how to read blue prints, how to

estimate building costs. Practical train-

ing with complete blue print plans and
specifications—same as used by superin-

tendents and contractors. Over 55 years

of experience in training practical build-

ers.

INCREASE YOUR INCOME
Hundreds have quickly advanced to foreman,

superintendent, inspector, estimator, contractor,

with this Chicago Tech training in Building.

Your practical experience aids your success.

Get the technical training you need for promo-

tion and increased income.

FREE
Blue Prints
and Trial Lesson

Send today for Trial Lesson: "How to Read

Blue Prints," and set of Blue Print Plans-

sent to you Free. See for yourself how this

Chicago Tech Course prepares you to earn

more money, gives you the thorough know-

ledge of Building required for the higher-up

jobs and higher pay. Don't delay. Mail die

coupon today in an envelope or use a postal

card.

CHICAGO TECHNICAL COLLEGE
TECH BLD6.,2000 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO 16, ILL.

Chicago Technical College

G-131 Tech Bldg., 2000 So. Michigan Ave.
Chicago 16, Illinois

Mail me Free Blue Print Plans and Booklet: "How to Read Blue Prints" with in-

formation about how I can train at home.

Name Age

Address Occupation

City Zone State
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T» You build respect and prestige
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desired, in dustproof "packed-for-the-job"

metal containers and in 50 lb. cartons
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DAVENPORT. IOWA
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Tariff Reappraisal Long Overdue
• •

THE TIME has come for the United States and Canada to take a long,

hard look at the tariff policies they have been following since the

close of World War II. For 15 years the New World has been oper-

ating on the assumption that Europe and Asia were in need of a strong, help-

ing hand to assist them to get back on their feet, industrially.

Year in and year out, we have sent tax money abroad to stimulate indus-

trial revival, and we have backed up this monetary aid with open-handed
tariff policies that often permit foreign-made goods to undercut domestic

production.

In the desperate situation that pre-

vailed in 1945, our policies made
sense to everybody. Europe and much
of Asia were prostrate. It was a case

of either shore up the economies of

our friends with substantial aid or

watch them fall into the Russian orbit

as misery and privation took their

toll. We responded generously, and
England, France, Germany, Italy, and

Japan were saved from collapse.

But 1959 is a different time from

1945. The economies of most nations

in Europe and Asia have long since

passed pre-war standards. On the

other hand, unemployment has be-

come a chronic drag on economies of

the United States and Canada. One
out of every 12 or 15 workers in

the United States and Canada cannot

find a job. In the meantime, foreign-

made goods are absorbing an ever-

increasing share of the New World
market. A reappraisal of the tariff sit-

uation certainly is called for.

Recently the Wall Street Journal

had a long article detailing the woes
of the machine tool industry from

foreign imports. The article pointed

out that domestic machine tool mak-
ers were finding it harder and harder

to compete with machine tools made
in foreign lands. But it also put its

finger on a new menace that is threat-

ening American workers—the grow-

ing tendency of American firms to

buy out foreign competitors or as-

sume the role of selling agent for

foreign-made goods.

There was a time when American
manufacturers worried as much about

foreign goods as American workers

did. But much of that has changed.

Today, the manufacturers—particular-

ly the big ones—buy out foreign com-
petitors or set up branch factories in

foreign lands. This puts them in a

happy position. They can sell either

the goods that they make at home or

the goods they manufacture or repre-

sent abroad. Either way they make
their profit. So, in the long run, it

makes very little difference to them
whether the goods they sell are made
in Berlin or Milwaukee. But it makes
a tremendous difference to American
workers whether they are made in

Berlin or Milwaukee. The difference

is jobs or idleness.

To their credit, the machine tool

manufacturers with foreign factories

have not used their foreign factories

to undercut the United States-Canada

market too substantially, but that day

may not be far off.
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Our members do not have too much
to do with the manufacture of ma-

chine tools, but what is happening in

the machine tool industry is happen-

ing in many other industries, too. A
few paragraphs from the machine tool

article in the Wall Street Journal are

worth reprinting:

"Machine tool builders are losing

ground steadily in foreign markets

—so far a mere foretaste of a drastic

setback they foresee in a few years.

The European Common Market, for

instance, is a major worry. The mar-

ket nations—France, Germany, Italy,

Belgium, the Netherlands and Luxem-
bourg—plan progressively to eliminate

tariflF barriers among themselves, but

to maintain a common tariff front

against other nations. They will make
it easier for West Germany to sell

machine tools in France, for instance,

but relatively more diflBcult for a U. S.

fam to do so.

"Growing numbers of American

firms are tiying to regain lost busi-

ness, and to head off future losses, by
producing machine tools abroad, eith-

er by purchasing foreign companies

or by setting up new plants overseas.

" 'There are so many Americans run-

ning around over there, the sale prices

on European firms are going sky-

high,' grumbles one Ohio machine

tool maker. So far, he has resisted the

urge to go deeply into overseas manu-
facturing. Reportedly, one U. S. com-

pany recently backed away from an

acquisition in Europe because of the

high asking price.

"Meantime, imported tools flowing

into the U. S. account for a growing

share of domestic sales. Often, they

undersell U. S. machines by 25% to

40%. For example, one type of small

American lathe without electrical ap-

paratus carries a list price of $5,145.

It faces competition from a compar-

able English lathe that sells in this

country for about $3,600."

What is happening to machine tools

is happening to plywood—an industry

that does directly affect many of our

members. American plywood produc-
ers are buying up Japanese plywood
as fast as it reaches our shores and
mixing it with their own production.

In this way they sell both Japanese
plywood and their own and make a

profit either way. Autos, steel and
textiles are other industries where do-

mestic producers are cashing in from
foreign imports.

A glance at the traffic flow on any

street or highway soon drives home
the lesson that foreign car imports

can no longer be considered simply

as a temporary fad. Foreign cars

have gained a substantial foothold in

the American car market that Detroit

will be years in shaking off. The point

to remember is that some of the cars

are made abroad by branch factories

of American makers. Others are dis-

tributed by established American
manufacturers. The companies are not

liurting because they make a profit

on all cars, but the workers in Detroit

and other manufacturing centers are

feeling the pinch.

Companies that make money by
manufacturing abroad or handling

cars made abroad are not going to

be too worried about low tariffs. They
will continue making out. But the

workers who are laid off by imports

are the ones who face hard sledding.

Can the United States and Canada
continue pursuing policies that penal-

ize domestic workers to promote in-

terests of workers in Europe and

Asia? That is the fundamental ques-

tion.

In the days when our allies were

flat on their backs and we had full

employment, the policies we adopted

may have been justified. But are they

justified today when long lines of un-

employed plague most of our major
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cities; particularly when many Euro-

pean and Asiatic countries have less

unemployment than we do?

Foreign competition has always

been a thorny problem on both sides

of the border. There was a day when
the tbreat was not too serious. For-

eign workers used hand tools while

we used machines. But, since the war,

automation has made tremendous
strides throughout the world. Many
foreign workers now work on ma-
chines just as efficient as ours. In fact,

they are generally American ma-
chines. This wipes out whatever nat-

ural advantages we had. Once know-
how was an indispensable ingredient

in many types of production. In that

area we excelled. But push buttons

have replaced judgment in many lines

of endeavor and one man can push a

button as efficiently as another.

To date our tariff structures have
ignored this change. Tariff rates are

still fixed on the conditions that pre-

vailed before the war. Under these

conditions foreign-made goods can
wreck the American market in short

order. A reappraisal of the tariff situa-

tion in all lines is overdue.

Unfortunately, many larger manu-
facturers have decided it is easier to

join them than fight them. In one way
or another they have horned in on
the flow of foreign goods, so that im-

ports cannot hurt them. This leaves

only the American worker holding

the bag.

And holding the bag he is. More and
more foreign-made goods are usurp-

ing the American market, while he

tries to exist on Unemployment Insur-

ance. The theory behind low tariffs is

that big imports encourage big ex-

ports—if we allow the Japanese to sell

us plywood, they can buy our refrig-

erators. Up to a point, we can go

along with this theory, but it seems

to us an American plywood worker

making $2.35 per hour is a better

prospect for a refrigerator than a

Japanese worker making 15c an hour.

If we allow imports to displace the

American worker to make way for a

15c worker, we lose a good potential

customer for a very dubious one.

Since many big employers make
money from competitive imports, lit-

tle help can be expected from them

on tariff revisions. This leaves it

squarely up to the unions. If any ac-

tion on more realistic tariffs is to

come, it will come because organized

labor demands it.

HOUSING STARTS HIT NEW PEAK
Non-farm housing starts rose seasonally in April to 137,000 units, exceeding the previ-

ous April highs reached in tlie peak housing years of 1950 and 1955, according to pre-

liminary estimates of the U.S. Labor Department's Bureau of Labor Statistics.

The total for the first 4 months of 1959, a record high of 433,000 units, was 38 per

cent above last year's volume for the same period. Private housing accounted for all of

the gain since 1958.

The 133,200 privately owned units begun this April represented a seasonally adjusted

annual rate of 1,390,000, the same as the March rate but considerably above the total

of 1,141,500 private dwelHng units begun last year. When averaged for January through

April, the seasonally adjusted annual rate of private starts amounted to 1,366,000 units,

compared with average rates 1,349,000 and 1,362,000 for the same periods of 1950 and

1955.

By the end of April, 422,200 privately owned houses and apartments had been put

under construction this year—an advance of 43 per cent over the first 4 months of 1958.

This increase reflected strength in housing begun under FHA and VA programs, as well as

in the conventionally financed sector. FHA and VA starts together accounted for about a

third of this year's January-April private total, compared with a little more than a fourth

in the first 4 months of 1958.



Where Schools Fail Labor
By Mark Starr, Educational Director, ILGWU

* * *
"^ 'V T HY SHOULD a worker join a union? This question repeatedly comes

V/\/ "P vvhen a trade union representative meets a high school student.

The average student also will question the alleged monopoly
power of unions; smirk knowingly about the much-publicized misdeeds of a

few union leaders; and share with the general public grossly exaggerated

ideas about strikes. In general, the American high school student displays an

ignorance about the labor movement that could have been corrected in

school.

Yet many of these students will soon be involved themselves in the

critical flow of adult institutions, in trade unions, in professional associations,

in management agencies. If they are

to participate intelligently as mem-
bers of these social cornerstones,

many gaps in knowledge need to be

filled in; much persuasive misinfor-

mation could stand correction.

Because labor has been unable in

the past to get from the public school

system the cooperation required, in

some instances it has had to set up
its own educational activities.

It has had to counter teaching in

which the warrior who burned the

wheat field is given greater promi-

nence than the reaper who labored

therein, or the baker who baked the

bread. The captain who destroys a

city is hymned, but the stone-mason

who built the city is one of the for-

gotten men.

The imposing phrases of the revo-

lutionary Declaration of Independ-

ence and of the Constitution are

rightly known to students, but even
in rebellion-proud Massachusetts the

school children have been told little

about Daniel Shays and his fellow-

rebels, who were cheated out of the

lands for which they fought the Brit-

ish tyrants. Archibald MacLeish me-

morialized this gaping hole in the

education of children with the poem,

"Land of the Free":

Dan Shays is a hole in the Pelham
hills;

His memory is a door stone in the

pine trees;

Boston taught him;

Boston embalmer of history

Blots his name out on the school book
page.

Scant mention, if any, is given in

the history books to trade unions and
to men like Terence V. Powderly,

Samuel Gompers, and Eugene V.

Debs. It's easier t(5 shout "Remember
the Alamo" and "Remember Pearl

Harbor."

Very few history books quote the

speeches of Abraham Lincoln on the

right to strike, on the value of man
above the dollar, or on Lincoln's dark

foreboding of the coming of the trusts

and the domination of big business.

No one can understand the feeling

aroused among workers over the "un-

ion shop" unless he knows something

about the long and bitter struggle
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fought by unions against attempted

suppression. A student should at least

know something, as written down -in

the La Follette Report, about the days

when tear gas and machine guns were

used by big corporations to smash

unions. Today, the great majority of

employers' representatives now rec-

ognize that labor unions are an in-

tegral part of industry, and that they

are here to stay. But it was a long

and heart-rending fight.

There is also a second and happier

record with which the student should

become acquainted. No one single

organized group in the United States

has contributed so much to the wel-

fare of the community as the trade

unions, whether with regard to shop

safety and health, the banishment of

slums, the shortening of the workdays,

the removal of the sweatshop, the

achievement of minimum wages, or

the advancement of free, public edu-

cation. All these things are part of a

historical record too often ignored in

our schools.

The student needs also to see that

trade unions uniquely enrich our

democratic way of life. Union people

are intensely conscious of the protec-

tion democratic rights have given

them. And a worker who is pushed
around every workday of the year is

not likely to achieve a sense of his

own dignity as a human being just

because he is allowed to elect his own
political representatives on a particu-

lar day in November. To make him
a responsible, first class citizen he

needs some representation on a func-

tional basis. He needs to balance his

employer's economic strength. He
needs the right to organize in the

workshop.

Another requirement for the stu-

dent is a corrective for the uncon-

scious bias from which public opin-

ion suffers with regard to labor. In

the majority of instances, the word
"union" automatically brings up pic-

tures of strikes and violence, even
though the amount of time lost by
strikes is only a tiny fraction of that

lost as a result of the common cold.

Unions make tens of thousands of

peaceable agreements, which they

faithfully observe. But that is not

news; so the student does not know
about them. Only the exceptional
strikes and rare episodes of violence

and labor racketeering usually are

displayed by the press. Only on rare

occasions is labor's general contri-

bution to community welfare recog-

nized.

The rapid growth of unions to five-

fold strength in the New Deal decade

(1933-43) created a great fear of

unions out of ignorance. The unions

themselves failed to do the public re-

lations job so badly needed.

These are all gaps in civic know-

ledge that the schools have failed on

the whole, to fill with facts.

It is true that democracy can die

by default in trade unions, as it may
in any other segment of our commun-
ity. In a few instances, men with

criminal intentions have come into

control of unions. In the great ma-

jority of cases, however, union lead-

ers, at the risk of their lives, have

successfully battled against the

would-be invaders.

Other union leaders, faced with

an apathetic and passive rank and

file, unconsciously have arrogated to

themselves greater and greater pow-

ers, until their members have been

finally excluded from that real parti-

cipation on which internal democracy

depends. But members have the rem-

edy in their own hands, always.

This is where schools have fallen

down most seriously. No school, pub-

lic or private, can claim to have done
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its work until it has taught the social that would prevent trade unions from

facts of life to its students so- that repeating their past mistakes. Mem-
they will be able to take active bers have to be not only in good

and constructive part in unions. The standing, but in good understanding,

schools, most emphatically, can help Such understanding, more than any-

create an alert, informed rank and file thing else, makes men free.

Something To Think About
What is the most automated industry in the world? Farming? Coal mining?

Auto making?

Wrong.

The purusit most affected by new machinery is waging war. It is estimated

that in the 800 years from the beginning of the Twelfth to the end of the

Nineteenth Century, 14 million casualties were produced by war. In the first

half of the present century better equipment made it possible to push the

figure to 75 million. In other words, in the past 50 years war killed four and

a half times as many people as were killed in the previous 800 years.

War is a mighty stable industry, too. History records that man has devoted

a major part of his time to mass murder. From 1400 B.C. to 1958 A.D.—

a

period of 3,358 years—there were only 250 years ill which war was totally

absent. A chart recently released by the Secretary of the Army shows that

there have been 18 "limited" wars since the end of World War II in 1945.

In the past 300 years there have been 145 major treaties—none of which
managed to stop wars for more than a couple of years.

Applying the statistical yardstick to these facts, the figures show that the

productivity of war increased 800% in the past 50 years. Furthermore, unem-
ployment in war making over the past 3,500 years never exceeded seven per

cent on the average, a record few other human pursuits can match.

Yet automation in war is only beginning to hit its stride. Atomic war-

lieads and guided missiles are still in the experimental stage. When and if

they are used, "production" figures can be expected to climb spectacularly.

If only 10% of the time, effort and money now devoted to war could be

channeled to fighting disease, poverty, and malnutrition the major scourges

of the world could be wiped out in short order.

This journal has long contended that war never would be eliminated until

two things occurred: 1. the people who started wars had no place to hide;

2. the profits were taken out of war. Could it be that automation is bringing

about these conditions?

We should know that total security is possible only in a totalitarian regime. Then all

classrooms can be patrolled, all professors tested for unorthodoxy, the press censored,

the radio and television scripts edited so that there will be no ideological strays.* Then
judges can be hand-picked to carry out orders, and removed if they fail to obey. Such

a system would give us "security" in the Communist sense of the term. But we will have

lost that passion for freedom which has made America the inspiration of oppressed people

the world over.
—Supreme Court Justice William Douglas
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San Francisco Show Draws Many
* * *

BY ANY STANDARDS, the 1959 version of the Union-Industries Show,
held in Brooks Auditorium, San Francisco, during the week May 1-

May 6, was a smash hit. From the moment the show opened, with

appropriate ribbon-cutting ceremonies by Governor Pat Brown and Mayor
George Christopher, until the moment it closed, Brooks Auditorium, despite

its great size, was usually filled to capacity.

Some 375,000 Californians filed through the hall during the run of the show.

They viewed some $20,000,000 worth of products fashioned and crafted by
American workers whose roots are deeply imbedded in democratic unionism.

Crowds constantly surrounded our Brotherhood's exhibit all during the show.

They saw the marvels that manage-
ment and labdr can produce when
they work together as a team.

There were several hundred ex-

hibits in all. There was a miniature

nuclear reactor and a plastic full-scale

model of the first American satellite

to be hurled into outer space. But
there were also exhibits of glass blow-

ing and pottery-making techniques

that have changed little in a thousand

years.

The Show was really a city within-

a-city. Virtually every service and
function needed to keep a modern
city humming was on display either

in miniature or full size. Cooks, bak-

ers, chefs and meat cutters demon-

strated the wizardry that untold gen-

erations of practitioners have devel-

oped over the years and passed on

through union-sponsored training pro-

grams. Barbers, hairdressers, launder-

ers, printers, clothing makers, and
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e\'en the fire fitjhters manned exhibits

that told the storv of skill and know-
ho^\' that their vocations demand.

An interested visitor to our exhibit was
Governor Pat Brown (right), shown shaking
hands with General Secretary Livingston.

Some $60,000 worth of prizes were
raffled off during the show. These
ranged all the way from transistor ra-

dios to a complete kitchen. Free cig-

arettes, candy and souvenirs were
2;iven awav throuo;hout the show. Not

label as a symbol of craftsmanship

and a bulwark against exploitation

and sub-standard working conditions.

Again this year, our Brotherhood's

exhibit was among the largest and
most attractive in the show. Spon-

sored jointly by the General Office

and the Bay Counties District Coun-
cil, our Brotherhood's display empha-
sized the craftsmanship that is an in-

tegral part of all products turned out

by Brotherhood members. Feature of

the exhibit was a patio demonstrating

the beauty and versatility of glue-lam

construction. Standard Structures of

San Rafael designed and erected the

display. Thousands stopped their

sauntering to give the structure a

close inspection because it illustrated

the strength and pleasing effect that

can be obtained by the use of mod-
ern laminated members.

Another booth displayed the artis-

try that can be achieved when union

Craftsmanship was the main theme of our Brotherhood's display. Every item on exhibit re-

flected quality construction that comes only from proper training and ample experience.

everyone who attended the show won craftsmen combine skill and imagina-

a prize, but all got an effective in- tion to make office furniture out of

doctrination in the value of the union wood, leather, and metal fittings.
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School furniture, kitchen cabinets

and hi-fi cabinets—all executed by

Brotherhood craftsmen—were display-

ed in other booths. The beauty and

workmanship were outstanding. The
wood finishes were perfect examples

of what know-how and care can

achieve.

Still another booth showed exam-

ples of bedding at its best. Mattresses

and springs turned out by Brother-

hood members presented the viewers

with a new concept of comfort and

quality.

Hardwood flooring, overhead doors,

and cedar shingles and shakes de-

monstrated still other skills that

Brotherhood members possess. An ap-

prenticeship booth, featuring a scale

model home partially completed, at-

tracted a good deal of attention. A

large sign proclaimed, "Trees Are
Our Most Important Crop."

First General Vice President John R. Steven-
son (center), and General Secretary Dick Liv-
ingston (right), pose before a transparent
replica of the first American satellite hurled
into space. With them is a representative of
the Savings Bond Division.

At the end of the show, our Broth-

erhood raffled off a number of pieces

of furniture built by Brotherhood
members and a complete set of car-

First General Vice President Stevenson and
model house put ^together by apprentices.

circular stairway and other examples

of the skill of apprentices rounded
out the exhibit.

Our Brotherhood's display also put

in a strong plug for conservation. A
panel containing transparent color

slides of the most scenic spots in

California caught the eye of many
show visitors. As part of the booth, a

General Secretary Livingston admire the scale

pentry tools. Thousands of show visi-

tors filled out tickets entitling them
to chances on the prizes.

All in all, the Show was an impres-

sive one. Brooks Auditorium provid-

ed wide aisles and easy access. The
exhibits were beautifully arranged,

and the turnout surpassed most ex-

pectations.
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THE WAY IT GOES
Whal a screwy civilization we live in!

The sign at the city limits says "Welcome
To Our City", but when you get tliere

500 otlier signs say: "No Parking," "Keep
Off The Grass," "No Trespassing," "No
Smoking," "Restricted Area," "No Loiter-

ing," "Keep Out," etc., etc., etc., etc.

¥ -¥ ^
JUST LIKE A UNION REPRESENTATIVE
The following story has been around. It

appeared in the Amalgamated Streetcar-

men's Journal, "In Transit", which lifted it

from the "The Railway Clerk", which con-

fessed to picking it up from "Qviote", whose
editor credited it to the "Illustrated Week-
ly of India", published in Bombay. Where
the Indian magazine got it, history does not

record. Anyway, here is the story:

A shipwreck victim was captured by can-

nibals. Each day, his arm was cut by a

dagger and the natives of the island took

turns putting their lips to the wound to

suck his blood. Finally, one day, he got

tired of the process, so he called the king.

"Look," he said, "you can kill me and
eat me if you want, but I'm sick and tired

of being stuck for the drinks every day."

"This girl has everything! Good

job, union benefits, seniority.

Not bad-looking, either!

"

JUST A LOCAL CALL
Last month the Kremlin had one of its

top flight bully boys touring the United
States spreading "good-will and fellowship."

How much of it he spread among business

leaders is problematical, but as far as or-

ganized labor is concerned, he laid a big,

fat goose egg. The union leaders he met
with gave him notliing but a rough time.

They were inhospitable enough to ask him
some embarrassing questions about the ruth-

less Red suppression of Hungarian liberty

fighters, about Russian slave labor camps,
and a great many other totalitarian tech-

niques that have become a Soviet hallmark.

However, the best story we heard about
Mikoyan's visit concerns a New York tele-

phone operator. The Red visitor, so the

story goes, put in a long distance call from
his hotel. When the operator told him the

charge was eighty cents, he hit the ceiling.

"Eighty cents," he screamed, "why for

eighty cents we can call Hell and back in

Moscow."

"Maybe so," snapped the operator, "but

in Moscow tliat would be rated as a local

call."

• * •
SPLITTING HAIRS

The Depressed Areas Bill, which was
killed in the last session of Congress by
men who called it "socialistic", could be
headed for the same fate again. Last

montli Senators from hard-hit areas such

as West Virginia told of widespread misery,

suffering and humiliation that have accrued

to people who have had no work for years

and have no hope of finding work, unless

financial aid is extended to their communi-
ties. They told of fathers stealing to feed

their families, and children raiding garbage

cans.

But many Congressmen from prosperous

states still look upon the Depressed Areas

Bill as "socialistic" and not in conformity

with the spirit of the Constitution.

Somehow or other these solons remind us

of the guy who rushed home to his wife and
cried:

"Our marriage ain't legal."

"Why?" asked the wife.

"I just found out your old man didn't

have no license to carry that there shot-

gun."
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YOU CAN'T DEPEND ON
APPPEARANCES

As this column was being written there

seemed to be some hope that the Reds
might actually be willing to sit down at

a high-level conference to discuss the Rer-

lin situation. Rut Soviet promises have a

way of coming unglued at the crucial mo-
ment. Putting faith in them is like watching

a coed jitterbug in a strapless evening

gown—there always seems to be promise

of something happening, but nothing ever

does. There always are hidden gadgets at

work.

We are inclined to think the Free World
will find itself in the position of the min-

ister who got lost while big game hunting

in Africa. The poor guy lost not only his

v/ay but also his gun. As he wandered
about aimlessly, he came face to face with a

lion.

Having no gun and knowing that flight

v/as useless, he did the only thing a minister

could do—he fell on his knees and began
praying. As he was praying, he noticed the

lion was down on its knees doing the same
thing.

Naturally tlie minister was overjoyed.

"Thank heaven you are a Christian lion,"

he said.

"Don't interrupt," roared the lion, "can't

you see I'm saying grace?"

* • •
A BIG DIFFERENCE

At a recent Adult Education meeting a

great professor told a story with a moral

that bears repeating.

It seems a man died and came before St.

Peter. The old boy asked him if he wanted
to go to Heaven or Hell. The fellow said

he would like to look around a little before

he decided, so St. Peter took him on a tour.

First they visited Hell. The fellow saw
thousands of skinny, emaciated people sit-

ting before tables laden with choice foods.

Then he noticed that they all had splints

on their arms so they could not eat.

After he had seen all he wanted, St.

Peter took him to Heaven. There, to his

great amazement, he found exactly the same
situation, except that the people were fat

and healthy-looking.

"There hardly seems to be any differ-

ence," he told St. Peter; "in both places

people have splints on their arms so they

can't eat."

"That's not true," St. Peter replied. "You
see, here people have learned to feed each

other."

YOU CAN'T BELIEVE IN SIGNS

Formation of the Securities and Exchange
Commission was supposed to take skuldug-
gery out of the stock market and the

buying and selling of stocks, but the crooks
seem to think up new loopholes faster than
SEC can close old ones.

Recently SEC denied some 18 or 20 firms

and individuals the right to deal in stocks

because of questionable practices that could
trap the unwary. Now the shysters are busy
thinking up new dodges to wire around
SEC.

The trouble with SEC is that it has to

rely heavily on cooperation of the crooks

it is trying to regulate. This often leads to

ineffectiveness. And this gives us a good
chance to tell a favorite story that illustrates

how deceptive voluntary cooperation can be
at times.

The local Presbyterian minister was
alarmed at the amount of drinking that was
going on among his Scotch parishioners.

So he called the Elders togethers and laid

the problem before them. As a starter he

requested all the Elders to sign a pledge

he had drawn up.

As the pledge moved around the room,

every man signed it, including Sandy Mc-
Tavish who was well known for his tip-

pling proclivities. After the Elders departed

the minister sat wondering at his persua-

sive powers. Then he reached for the page

of signatures and read down the list-

name after name. At the bottom of the

sheet he read: "Sandy McTavish: Witness".

''You're too late, Nfisler! My
husband gist paid yesterday!^
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TVhieh IVay The Machine?
•

If there is any "father" to automation, that father is Professor Norbert

Wiener of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Professor Wiener was
working in this field long before many of today's scientists were out of knee

pants. It was Dr. Wiener who coined the term "cybernetics," as the whole field

of electronics in industry is now known.

Like other fathers, Dr. Wiener is now giving his offspring a long, hard

look with a critical eye, and the things he sees are not all pleasant. In fact,

he is getting a little bit worried about the future behavior of his brain child.

In a recent New York speech, Dr. Wiener expressed a fear that the think-

ing machines may develop mean streaks which man may not be able to

control. The topic of his speech was "The Brain and the Machine."

Man can build machines that duplicate the thinking processes of the

human mind, Professor Wiener pointed out. But just as the human mind
can go beserk, so can the thinking machine. Up to now man has been able

to control the "thinking processes" of the machine, but this may not always

be true. Dr. Wiener fears.

He pointed out that chess-playing machines can be built with a high order

of self-correction and adaptability. Such a machine, he said, can store up in

its memory details of games played in the past with human opponents to the

extent of learning their favorite tricks.

It is hard, the MIT professor said, for a human player to know whether

his opponent is a man or a machine.

So long as the thinking machines are kept busy playing games they create

no menace. But what happens when they are put to work solving industrial

problems that heretofore have depended on human brain power?

The machine, rather than its builder, Wiener declared, can to some extent

become the controller of its performance. There may be a point where the

machine does not do what it is told to do, but what it imagines it has been
told to do.

Weiner said that the automatic factory will not work automatically for

man's good unless it has been determined in advance what that good is, and
unless the factory has been constiiicted to contribute to that good.

As an example he pointed out that if the only orders to the automatic

factory were for an increase in production, the vast productivity might also

bring great unemployment and related problems that could contribute to

man's destruction.

Historian H. G. Wells once wrote a book about a society in which men
were working by hand again because they could not control the machine.

Maybe that book does not sound as fantastic today as it did when it was
written.
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Canada Pioneers Social Laws

M
* •

OST SOCIAL legislation in the United States is under 25 years old.

Social Security, Unemployment Insurance, the Fair Labor Standards

Act all came into being since 1935.

When enacted, these legislative bulwarks against iiisecurity and old age

were all considered radical innovations. The United States was looked upon
as the bellweather of legislative reform. But in the years since then, social

programs in the United States have become watered down by inflation, admin-

istrative butchering, and plain neglect. Many of them fail to live up to the

responsibilities originally set for them.

On the other hand, Can-

ada, which also began in-

stituting social reforms in

the Thirties, has continued

blazing new trails. As a

result, Canadian citizens

today enjoy many safe-

guards against insecurity
that are unknown south of

the border. Prepaid medi-

cal care, cash allowances

for school children, and
Federal pensions for old

timers are but a few,

A booklet entitled
"Working and Living Con-
ditions in Canada," pub-
lished by the Federal gov-

ernment, spells out the

Canadian social program.
A part of it is herewith reprinted:

"All childreji bom in Canada and
children of newcomers who have
lived in Canada for one year preced-

ing the date they register for the

allowance, are eligible for family al-

lowances, which are administered by
the federal Department of National

Health and Welfare.

"To qualify for the allowance the

child must be registered for it, and
must be 'maintained' by a parent ac-

In the remoter parts of Canada some citizens cling to
old ways as part of the good life. In the above picture,
children watch newly baked loaves of bread being removed
from an outdoor oven near Mount Joli, Quebec.

cording to the definition of the Family

Allowances Act. The allowances are

paid monthly to the parent, usually

the mother. They are tax-free, and

are paid by check at the following

rates: children under 10 years of age,

$6; children aged 10 to 15, $8. The

allowances are paid for children of

school age only when they are regu-

larly attending school as required by

provincial legislation.
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"Old age security is paid by the

federal government to all citizens of

Canada 70 years of age or over, pro-

vided they have resided in Canada for

at least ten years. The pension is paid

at the monthly rate of $55, regardless

of the financial means of the recip-

ient, as long as he remains a resident

of Canada, though it may be paid for

periods of absence up to six months
in any year. In some cases the pro-

are provided by all provinces. Assist-

ance is granted to widows, mothers
with husbands in mental hospitals
and, in nine provinces, to mothers
who are deserted or whose husbands
are disabled. Some provinces provide

also for mothers with husbands in pe-

nal institutions and for divorced, sep-

arated and unmarried mothers.

"The maximum allowance payable

to a mother with one child varies

1
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Peace Tower, a part of the Parliament Buildings in Ottawa. In these picturesque buildings the
Canadian Government, over the years, has blazed new trails in the fie^d of social legislation.

vince may pay an additional supple-

ment.

"Tlie federal and provincial govern-

ments cooperate in providing assist-

ance to persons in need who are aged
65 to 69, to those aged 18 and over

who are totally and permanently dis-

abled, and to those aged 18 and over

who are blind. Under these programs,

payment of assistance or allowances

is made by the province.

"Allowances on behalf of needy
mothers and their dependent children

from one province to another. An ad-

ditional amount is paid for each addi-

tional child and in some provinces for

a disabled father in the home. Cer-

tain provinces have established a

maximum amount payable to a fam-

ily and the majority grant supplemen-

tary aid where special need is ap-

parent.

"Prepaid hospital or medical care is

provided through province-wide hos-

pital insurance programs in British

Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan and
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Newfoundland. A similar program is

scheduled to come into effect in On-
tario in 1959. In addition, several pro-

vinces have programs under which
medical services are available to so-

cial assistance recipients.

"The British Columbia Hospital In-

surance Service provides services to

any person with 12 months' residence

prior to hospitalization, upon the pay-

ment of $1 per day during the period

of hospitalization. The remainder of

the costs of the plan are met from

revenues from the provincial sales tax

and from municipal grants.

"In Alberta, the provincial—muni-

cipal hospital plan makes prepaid care

available to residents with 12 months'

consecutive residence out of the 24

months prior to hospitalization. Rate-

payers (municipal tax payers) are cov-

ered through tax payments while non-

ratepayers may purchase contracts. A
$2 per day payment is also made at

the time of hospitalization.

"The Saskatchewan Hospital Serv-

ices Plan provides service for persons

with at least six months' residence on

payment of annual premiums scaled

from $45 for a family group to $20 for

a single person.

"In the outlying areas of New-
foundland the cottage hospital

scheme supplies hospital and medical

care on payment of annual premiums.

Certain other charges for maternity.

X-ray and dental care are made at

the time of service. Premiums differ

according to the specific cottage hos-

pital district. Outside these districts,

medical care and some nursing serv-

ices are also available on a prepaid

basis. All children under 16 years of

age in Newfoundland are given free

in- and out-patient hospital care, ex-

clusive of physicians' services, under

the Children's Health Service Pro-

gram.

"All provinces provide free or sub-
stantially free hospital care for persons
suffering from mental illness and tu-

berculosis. Veterans are given hospi-

tal and medical care at federal gov-
ernment expense for illnesses or dis-

abilities obtained while on military

service. The Federal government also

provides hospital and medical services

to members of the armed forces, Es-

kimos, Indians, and insured sick

mariners. A number of the pro-

vinces have developed programs un-

der which free or substantially free

services are provided to persons suf-

fering from specific diseases such as

cancer, poliomyelitis, arthritis, etc.

"Five provinces have special pro-

grams for some or all of the follow-

ing groups: those who receive social

assistance or relief, blindness allow-

ances, mothers' allowances, disability

allowances, old age security (supple-

mental allowance), old age assistance

or widows' pensions. In addition, in

certain provinces, children who are

wards of the state are included among
those who may receive special assist-

ance.

"In British Columbia and Saskat-

chewan, physicians' sei-vices in home,
office and hospital, certain drugs, den-

tal and optical care as well as various

other services are provided under

the special program. Similar services,

with the exception of drugs, are sup-

plied in Alberta. In each of these pro-

vinces persons in the special groups

receive free hospital care, either un-

der the hospital insurance plan of the

province or under a special hospital

program for public assistance recipi-

ents or in a few cases at local discre-

tion.

"In Ontario, with approximately the

same group of persons covered, phy-

sicians' care in home and oflBce only
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and some emergency dental, drugs "A wide variety of non-profit and
and optical care, are supplied. In of private organizations offer insur-

Nova Scotia, similar service is pro- ance against the expenses of hospi-

vided only to persons receiving moth- tal, medical and surgical fees, and
ers' allowances and their dependents against loss of wages for accident or

and those who are in receipt of blind- sickness to any person who can pay
ness allowances. In both of these for it. The premium which the indi-

provinces, hospital care is provided vidual pays depends upon the type

on a local discretionary basis. of contract purchased.

"For persons who are medically in- "In many industrial and group plans

digent, that is, those who are unable the employer pays part of the pre-

to pay for all or part of their neces- mium. While these schemes are usu-

sary health services, such care is pro- ally operated only within certain lo-

vided in each of the other provinces calities, it may sometimes be possible

and in the two territories on a local for a person to mSke arrangements to

discretionary basis. However the stay within such a program even

arrangements and the qualifications though changing his place of resi-

vary from one province to another. dence or his job."

HIGH COURT CURBS STATE PICKETING BANS

The Supreme Court held last month that the Taft-Hartley Law barred

state courts from awarding damages against a union for peaceful picketing,

even if the picketing violated the Federal labor law.

The vote was 5 to 4. Both majority and minority treated the decision as

a landmark in the continuingly difficult field of conflict between Federal and
state power over labor relations.

Justice Felix Frankfurter, writing for the rnajority, laid down the general

thesis that the regulation of any activity by the Federal labor law excludes

state court jurisdiction.

That principle applies, he said, whether an activity is protected by the

Taft-Hartley Act or prohibited by it. In either case, he said, there is danger

of inconsistent regulation that Congress intended to prevent.

Justice Frankfurter made only one major exception to exclusive Federal

control—cases of violence or "imminent threats to the public order." Because

of their compelling interest "in the maintenance of domestic peace," he said,

the States retain power to deal with such activities in their courts.

•

STILL LOTS OF ROOM FOR IMPROVEMENT
A new view of just how many American families share in the comforts of

the "American way of life" has been issued by the U. S. Commerce Depart-

ment. Last year, the official figures show, the nation's 54.3 million families

divided this way:

Those with incomes under $2,000, the poor, represented 14 per cent of all

families; from $2,000 to $3,999, the hard-pressed, 22 per cent; from $4,000 to

$5,999, the middle group, 25 per cent; from $6,000 to $9,999, the modestly

comfortable, 26 per cent; $10,000 and more, the well-to-do, 13 per cent. All

these income figures are before Federal income taxes.



Accidents Are Deadlier Than Bulletsj=
=- Learn To Work Safely _z^^=

The two things that contribute most to accident prevention are knowledge and good habits.
In order to avoid accidents, a worker first must know what is safe and what is unsafe in a given
situation. Armed with this all-important knowledge, he must develop good habits of avoiding the
unsafe practices and concentrating on those techniques that are proved to be safe. This article
deals with scaffolding—a major source of building trades accidents.

4 CCIDENT statistics reveal that improperly designed and shoddily con-

/-\ structed scaffolds and work platforms are responsible for many serious

-^ -^ building trades accidents. On the other hand, statistics also reveal that

properly planned and erected scaffolds and staging may provide working

areas as safe as ground-level sites. Therefore a few fundamental rules on

scaffold erection are in order.

Rule No. 1 concerns the use of suitable material in the erection of scaffolds

and elevated work platforms. All lumber used in constructing platforms,

ramps and elevated working surfaces

should be of good quality. It should

be seasoned and straight-grained. It

should be free of large, loose or dead

knots or knots closely bunched. Pieces

with splits or other defects that tend

to decrease load-carrying capacity
should be avoided.

Rule No. 2 is that all nails should

be driven home. No nail should be

subject to direct pull. A minimum of

four nails per joint is recommended
as safe. The size of the nails used

must be related to the weight of the

expected load and the thickness of

the material being joined. One inch

stock requires 8D nails and t\vo inch

stock requires 16D nails as a mini-

mum. Double-headed nails are recom-

mended if the structure is to be dis-

mantled at the end of the job.

Any structural members made of

metal—fasteners, hand rails, etc.—

should be clean and free of rust. Pat-

ented connections, ladder-jacks, lift-

ing devices and other hardware
should be inspected regularly and
kept in good working order in accord-

ance with instructions issued by the

manufacturer.

Rule No. 3 is that each scaffold

should be designed to do the job that

will be expected of it. The load the

scaffold will be expected to carry-

including the weight of all workers

who may be on it at any one time,

the weight of the materials, plus the

weight of the scaffold itself—must be
given consideration.

The structure should be designed

to carry at least four times the total

load that it will be expected to carry.

Adequate footings should be provided

for uprights—especially when they
rest on earth, sand or other loose

material.

Ample cross bracing to provide sta-

bility must be provided. When in

doubt, an extra cross brace is advis-

able.

Permanent ladders or stairs should

be provided. If a ladder is used, it

should be firmly anchored against

slipping or overturning. This rule ap-

plies whether the ladder is of stand-

ard manufacture or constructed on the

job.

Adequate head protection is also

important when other work is being

performed overhead. A roof of lum-

ber, heavy canvas, or screen wire

should be used as common sense dic-

tates. Screening is always a good bet.

Toe boards should be installed with-
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out fail on all open sides of working

platforms.

In the erection of single pole scaf-

folds, heavier ledgers are recom-

mended. More numerous connections

should be provided for, to insure

against the scaffold swinging away
from the building.

Ledgers should be notched from
4V2 to 5 inches when inserted in a

brick wall. If a patented steel seating

attachment is used, care must be

taken to insure that the end is secure-

ly seated. If spring stays are used to

tie the scaffold to the building, place

wood block, brick, or other separator

near the end of the stay closest to

the building.

Notch wood ledgers from the upper

side.

If working platforms are removed
as work progresses upward, ledgers

should be left in place for structural

strength and stability.

Single pole scaffolds should be
cross braced in both directions—along

the face of the building, and at right

angles to the building at every third

or fourth upright.

Independent pole scaffolds, while

deriving little support from the build-

ing, should nevertheless be connected

to it at convenient points for the sake

of stability.

Tubular steel scaffolding presents a

few additional problems. It should be
erected in accordance with the manu-
facturers' recommendations. It is ex-

tremely important that only proper

seating and locking devices be used
in locking of connections.

All uprights should be plumb. For
scaffolds under 75 feet in height, two
inch tubing is considered adequate.

Above 75 feet, two and a half inch

tubing is the smallest allowable mini-

mum.

In the use of steel tubing, it is ex-

tremely important that the footing

should be secured against movement
by recessing, staking, or other similar

means. Toe boards must not be ne-

glected on steel scaffolds. Since the

uprights are metal and do not provide

nailing surfaces, toe boards should be
nailed to platform planks or fastened

to uprights with bolts or other suit-

able connections.

Guard rails should also be fastened

to uprights by connectors designed for

this use. If the guard rail is to be tub-

ing, it should be at least one and a

half inches in diameter.

Regardless of how adequately scaf-

folds are erected, accidents can occur

unless there is good housekeeping and
regular inspection. A few general
rules to follow are:

1. All scaffolds should be inspect-

ed at least once daily by a responsible

person designated by the job super-

intendent.

2. No change of any kind—re-

gardless of how minor—should be

made in the scaffold without approval

of the construction engineer.

3. The scaffold should be cleared

of rubbish daily. No tools should be

left on the scaffold overnight.

4. No materials should be stock-

piled on scaffold, especially those that

tend to absorb moisture.

5. Scaffolds should be protected

from accidental bumping by trucks or

other pieces of mobile equipment.

6. Working platforms should be

free of snow, ice, oil or other slippery

material.

7. No open fire should be permit-

ted upon or near a scaffold whether

made of wood or metal.



What's Nevi/^
This column is devoted to new developments in materials and products of interest to members

of crafts which are a part of the United Brotherhood. The articles are presented merely to inform
our readers, and are not to be considered an endorsement by the United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and joiners of America.

For information concerning products which are described in this column, please do not write to
THE CARPENTER or the General Office, but address all queries to the manufacturer, whose name
appears at the close of each article.

The manufacturer says the Star Selfdrill

Shield is a rustproof

masonry anchor that r—ss
drills its own hole

and secures fixtures

so firmly that ma-
sonry will fail before

the shield gives way;
that it has 8 sharp,

wedge-shaped teeth
which quic;kly cut

down into toughest

masonry materials

without choking, pro-

ducing a hole invari-

ably clean, accurate,

close-fitting. Product ^
of Star Expansion In-

dustries Corp., of Mountain\'ille, New York.

Aluminum building corners, packaged in

boxes of 100 each. Available in 13 different

sizes for all popular thicknesses and widths

of siding. Developed by Nichols Wire and
Aluminum Co., Davenport, Iowa.

An adapter to allow use of W power bits

in hand braces. Bits are fastened in the

adapter by tightening screws with an Allen

wrench. Designed for use in lock installa-

tion. Kwickset Locks, Inc., 516 E. Santa

Ana St., Anaheim, Calif.

An inexpensive, lightweight gasoline-pow-
ered chain saw. Weighs only 18 lbs. and is

said to cut through an 18" tree in 18 sec-

onds. Said to be able to fell trees up to

three feet in diameter with ease. Blades

available in sizes ranging from 12 to 21

inches. For further information write to

Homelite, Port Chester, New York.

A heavy-duty, reusable expansion shield,

for use as a masonry anchor. Has a built-in

nut-stop, to prevent overtightening and nut

pullout. Available in sizes from Vi" to IVi"

bolt diameter. Manufactured by Diamond
Expansion Bolt Co., Garwood, N. J.

The Stanley Chalk-O-Matic, a new self-

chalking chalk line

reel in 50 and 100

foot lengths, is de-

scribed by the manu-
facturer as having a

teardrop shaped case

serving as a prefectly

balanced and sym-

metrically built-in

plumb bob. Chalk re-

fills and top-grade

masons' quality line

replacements are a-

vailable. Product of

Stanley Tools, divi-

sion of The Stanley

Works, New Britain, Conn.



Editorial

Look Who's Blaming Labor
This is the time of year when a large part of all union contracts expire.

Consequently negotiations for new contracts are now at their peak. But there

is something else at its peak too—employer-inspired propaganda that all wage
increases are inflationary and that economic collapse is inevitable if wages go

up any more.

For a long time labor has been interested in finding ^out exactly what
the relationship is between labor costs and prices. Various Congressional com-
mittees have been kicking the problem around but so far they have not come
up with a real answer.

The closest thing we have seen to an answer so far is a continuing study

which the Brookings Institute has been carrying on for the past 10 years.

Here, from the Brookings Institute study, entitled "Pricing in Big Business,"

is a breakdown of what goes into the total cost of a mythical washing machine
priced at $299.95 retail.

MANUFACTURING
direct material cost

direct labor cost

factory overhead

transportation

taxes

advertising

development

field service guarantees

sales and distribution expense

administrative and other expenses

Total manufacturing cost

Profit

Manufacturer's selling price $155.97 52.1%

$74.87 25.0%

8.27 2.8

10.61 3.5

5.46 1.8

17.62 5.9

9.83 3.3

12.32 4.1

2.95 1.0

3.90 1.3

6.86 2.3

$152.69 51.0%

3.28 1.1

WHOLESALING
cost from manufacturer $155.97 52.1%

salaries, travel, commissions 12.74 4.2

occupancy 1.93 .6

office expense 1.60 .5

bad debt .24 .1
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advertising and promotion .88 .3

taxes .75 .3

Total wholesaling cost $174.11 58.1%

Profit 4.19 1.4

Wholesaler's selling price $178.30 59.5%

RETAILING
cost from wholesaler

owners' and managers' salaries

office salaries

salesmen's pay
servicemen's wages and expenses

vehicle expense

other administrative expense

occupancy

advertising

bad debt

all other expenses

delivery, installation, demonstration

Total retailing cost

Profit

$178.30 59.5%

10.81 3.6

6.31 2.1

17.13 5.7

15.32 5.1

7.20 2.4

5.10 1.7

7.51 2.5

7.81 2.6

.60 .2

8.71 2.9

21.03 7.0

$285.83 95.3%

14.12 4.7

Retailer's selling price $299.95 100.0%

From the foregoing, it is clear that direct labor costs in the manufacture
and distribution of the machine do not account for a very large percentage

of the total purchase price. For example, the manufacturer only paid his pro-

duction workers 88.27 out of the total ultimate retail price of $300. Obviously,

a 20% increase for his workers would not increase the cost of the machine
\ery much—about $1.65.

However, equally obviously, neither the manufacturer, wholesaler nor re-

tailer are in a position to absorb much additional increase in costs without

raising prices. Between them they made a total profit of S21.59. On the

other hand, advertising, development, and demonstration and installation took

a $51.87 chunk out of the $300.

About the only thing that the study really proves is that labor costs are

not the primary cause of inflation. All the workers directly concerned with

the manufacture and distribution of the machine could get substantial in-

creases without affecting the cost of the machine materially. On the other

hand, the trimmings—advertising, demonstration, etc. add up to nearly 20%
of the entire cost. The retailers total markup comes fairly close to equalling

the manufacturer's total cost—$121.65 as compared to $155.97.

Under these circumstances Big Business is going to have a hard time

making a whipping boy out of labor insofar as the inflation picture is

concerned.
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Not A Pretty Picture

If there are any Congressional investigating committees running out of

work, we respectfully submit to them Secretary of Labor Mitchell's 1958

report on illegal child labor. For the second straight year, the Department
caught up with more than 11,000 cases of boys and girls being illegally em-
ployed by avaricious employers.

The Department's figures for last year show that 11,634 minors—including

7,143 in non-agricultural pursuits and 4,491 on farms—were employed in viola-

tion of child labor laws. This was the number caught. How many more
escaped detection because the Department's staff is small can only be

guessed at.

Nearly half the minors working unlawfully in industry in 1958 were under

16, the minimum age for general employment. The rest were 16 or 17, em-

ployed in occupations declared hazardous by the Secretary of Labor. The
minimum age for these jobs is 18.

Nineteen per cent of the minors in agriculture were 9 or younger, 52 per

cent were 10 to 13 years old, and 29 per cent were 14 and 15.

Hazardous work that minors were found to be doing included felling

limber, skidding logs, tailing the edger in sawmills, boning and washing

heads on the killing floor of slaughter houses, loading in coal mines, and oper-

ating dough sheeters in bakeries, high-lift trucks in sawmills, and platen

presses in printing shops and freight elevators. The age minimum for such

employment is 18.

Other children under 16 were engaged as janitors, heading shrimp, pick-

ing crabs, and as water boys, flag men, and lamp attendants on construction

jobs, also in violation of the act.

The investigators uncovered many accidents that proved fatal or perma-
nently disabled employed minors:

Two boys, 10 and 16, were killed instantly in a southern state when a

fully loaded gasoline truck driven by the 16-year-old smashed into a pas-

senger train.

A 17-year-old midwestern boy lost four fingers of his left hand while feed-

ing material into a press brake.

Another midwestern boy of 14 died after tripping and falling into a 50-

inch power saw.

In the Appalachian coal fields, a 17-year-old boy was crushed to death

by a rock avalanche on his first day of work in a mine. On the west coast,

another 17-year-old was killed when the forklift he was operating overturned

and crushed him.

The most frequent violations of the hazardous occupations order involved

truck drivers or helpers. A total of 2,276 minors under 18 were removed
from illegal employment on these jobs.

Others removed included 867 as operators of elevators or other hoisting

apparatus, 594 from hazardous work in logging and sawmilling, 272 as oper-

ators of woodworking machines, 225 as operators of power-driven paper prod-

ucts machines, and 185 from power-driven metal-forming punching and shear-

ing machine operations.
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Not e\'en the most gruesome of the cases made newspaper headlines.

Probably none will initil such time as a union or a union official is involved in

some way. But it seems to us the picture disclosed by the Secretary's report

merits something of the same Congressional scrutiny labor has received lately.
•

A Matter Of Conscience And Good Economics
Last month Congressional hearings opened on a bill designed both to

raise the statutory minimum wage from $1.00 an hour to $1.25 an hour and
to increase the number of workers covered. That such a bill is necessary

hardly seems worthy of debate.

There are millions of workers in the nation who, because they are not

covered by the minimum wage law, work for less than $1.00 an hour. In

ihis day and age of sky-high prices that seems almost unbelievable. Workers
receiving several times that much pay have a hard time getting by. How
workers getting less than $1.00 an hour can exist baffles the imagination. Yet

there are hundreds of thousands of them working for as little as 30c an hour.

The laundr}' industry in manv cities is full of them. Even women entrusted

A\ ith the management of store operations sometimes get as little as 50c an hour.

Agriculture, too, is full of workers getting from 50c to 75c an hour. Man)-

do not earn as much as $800 a year. Naturally, they become burdens on their

communities at the least sign of tough luck.

To have viist segments of our people consigned to such meager subsistence

is wrong morally. But it is also wrong economically. These exploited, under-

privileged backwashes of our society make up a vast, untapped market for

our burgeoning productivity.

There are some eight million people in this permanently depressed cate-

gory. They might as well not exist for all the impact they make on the eco-

nomic health of the nation. How can a worker making less than $800 a ^'ear

buy any of the products turned out by American industry? How can he buy
a refrigerator or washing machine or toaster?

The answer is, he can't. He merely succeeds in keeping body and soul

together from month to month.

We are spending billions yearly to cultivate foreign markets for our

goods, yet right here at home we have eight million potentially new custom-

ers if we get their earnings up to a point where they can buy something.

Certainly a wage of $1.25 an hour is not going to turn them into big buyers

overnight, but it is a step in the right direction.

There are people who argue that raising the pitifully inadequate wages

of those employed in trades not now covered by the minimum wage law

would increase the cost of living. But experience does not back up this con-

tention. An Arrow shirt or a paii' of Florsheim shoes cost just as much in a

small town in Mississippi where the store clerk may be working for $18 a

week as they do in St. Louis or Chicago, where the clerk makes several times

ihat much. Groceries and clothing are no higher in areas where the clerks are

organized and getting decent pay than they are in unorganized areas.

A minimum wage of $1.25 an hour that covers virtually all workers is a

vital necessity right now. And further increases in the near future are highly

desirable. The conscience of the people and the continued economic health of

die nation demand it.
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Not lost to those that love them.

Not dead, just gone before;

They still live in our memory,
And will forever more.

S^0t ttt l^tntt
The Editor has been requested to publish the names
of the following Brothers who have passed away.

ABELSON, ALFRED, L. U. 361, Duluth. Minn.
ADAMS, R. R., L. U. 946, Los Angeles, Cal.

AIKEN, ELL L. U. 1513, Detroit, Mich.
ANCHALOWITZ, LOUIS, L. U. 257, New York,

N. Y.
ANDERSON, R. S., L. U. 696, Tampa, Fla.

ANEMONE, PATRICK J., L. U. 366, Bronx,
N. Y.

BALDULF, HARRY, L. U. 1921, Hempstead,
N. Y.

BARKER, HAROLD, L. U. 625, Manchester,
N. H.

BARTON, HOWARD D., L. U. 1453, Costa
Mesa, Cal.

BERG, EINAR, L. U. 1826, Wausau, Wis.
BIER, PETER, L. U. 246, New York, N. Y.
BINENSTOCK, MAX, L. U. 246, New York,

N. Y.
BOESGAARD, AXEL, L. U. 343, Winnipeg,

Man.
BORDELON, CILTON F., L. U. 1846, New

BOZZO, FRANK B., L. U. 2274, Pittsburgh,
Pa.

BRASHEAR, W. D., L. U. 198, Dallas, Texas
BRINK, HARM H., L. U. 710, Long Beach,

Cal.

BRITTON, M. G., L. U. 1394, Ft. Lauderdale,
Fla.

BROD, NATHAN, L. U. 246, New York, N. Y.
BROESTLE, WILLIAM J., L. U. 230, Pitts-

burgh, Pa.
BROUILLETTE, THEODORE, L. U. 1035,

Taunton, Mass.
BULLARA, ANTONIO, L. U. 2288, Los An-

geles, Cal.

BURGESS, GEORGE H., L. U. 625, Manchester,
N. H.

BUSH, HENRY, L. U. 1921, Hempstead, N. Y.
BUTLER, ARCHIE, L. U. 546, O'ean, N. Y.
CECH, LADISLAV, L. U. 1786, Chicago, 111.

CERRA, JOSEPH, L. U. 1921, Hempstead,
N. Y.

CHARBONNEAU, ARTHUR, L. U. 72. Roches-
ter, N. Y.

CHATTERTON, ALFRED S., L. U. 184, Salt
Lake City, Utah

COLBROOK, BARNEY, L. U. 1922, Chicago,
111.

CONTRERAS, ANGEL M., L. U. 2288, Los
Angeles, Cal.

COUSE, E. R., L. U. 946, Los Angeles, Cal.

COX, FRED A., L. U. 184, Salt Lake City,
Utah

CRENSHAW, BASIL, L. U. 2288, Los Angeles,
Cal.

DAHLE, JAKE, L. U. 184, Salt Lake City, Utah
DRY, HARRY, L. U. 16, Springfield, III.

DUCATELLI, PHILIP, L. U. 246, New York,
N. Y.

DUVAL, AUGUSTE E., L. U. 625, Manchester,
N. H.

DYE, VIRGIL, L. U. 710, Long Beach, Cal.

EDEN, JOHN L., L. U. 696, Tampa, Fla.
EINARSON, JONAS, L. U. 343, Winnipeg,

Man.
ENGESETH, OLAF, L. U. 361, Duluth, Minn.
ENGLEBRECHT, AUGUST, L. U. 72, Rochester,

N. Y.
ERICKSON, MARTIN E., L. U. 1456, New

York, N. Y.
FENZEL, CHARLES, L. U. 355, Buffalo, N. Y.
FIELDS, R. M., L. U. 764, Shreveport, La.
FINK, EDWARD C, L. U. 257, New York,

N. Y.
FLEISCHHAUER, FRANK, L. U. 1325, Ed-

monton, Alta.
FLESCH, EDWARD, L. U. 16, Springfield,

111.

FORAN, DANILE, L. U. 608, New York, N. Y.
FOX, THEODORE R., L. U. 944, San Bernar-

dino, Cal.

FRANCE, WILLIAM, L. U. 133, Terre Haute,
Ind.

GADOVSKY, ANDREW, L. U. 257, New York,
N. Y.

GLENN, LESTER, L. U. 103, Birmingham, Ala.
GREEN, HERMAN RAY, L. U. 184, Salt Lake

City, Utah
GREEN, WILLIAM, L. U. 2288, Los Angeles,

Cal.

GREENWOOD, HAROLD ALLAN, L. U. 512,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

GRETEMEYER, CARL E., L. U. 608, New
York, N. Y.

GULLESTAD, BERGER, L. U. 20, New York,
N. Y.

GUSTAFSON, ADOLPH V., L. U. 361, Duluth,
Minn.

HANSEN, CARL M., L. U. 184, Salt Lake City,

Utah
HARINEN, REINO A., L. U. 1456, New York,

N. Y.
HARPER, KNOX, L. U. 337, Detroit, Mich.
HARRIS, E. M., L. U. 16, Springfie'.d, 111.

HARRIS, RAYMOND, L. U. 184, Salt Lake
City, Utah

HEATH, CHARLES ELDRIDGE, L. U. 331,
Norfolk, Va.

HERRMANN, Sr., RICHARD, L. U. 1927,
Delray Beach, Fla.

HOLLOWAY, EMBRY, L. U. 403, Alexandria,

La.
HUFF. O. E.. L. U. 16, Springfield, 111.

IDDISON, JOSEPH, L. U. 20, New York, N. Y.

ITANO, ROY, L. U. 1784, Chicago, 111.

JACQUES, JULES, L. U. 253, Omaha, Neb.

JENSEN, THEODORE, L. U. 253, Omaha, Neb.

JOHNSON, CARL, L. U. 253, Omaha, Neb.

JOHNSON, GUST ADOLPH, L. U. 361, Duluth,
Minn.

JOHNSON, JAMES WILLIAM, L. U. 1325, Ed-
monton, Alta.

JOHNSON, OTTO S., L. U. 361, Duluth, Minn.
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KEARNEY, Sr., THOMAS F., L. U. 94, Provi-
dence, R. I.

KEDDY, FRANCIS, L. U. 1921, Hempstead,
N. Y.

KEY, I. J., L. U. 16, Springfield, 111.

KING, W. D., L. U. 710, Long Beach, Cal.

KLEINLEIN, FLOYD, L. U. 16, Springfield, 111.

KNOLL, W. S., L. U; 764, Shreveport, La.
KOCH, OSCAR, L. U. 944, San Bernardino,

Cal.

KRISAK, MICHAEL, L. U. 12, Syracuse, N. Y.
KVENVIK, ALFRED, L. U. 20, New York,

N. Y.
LALLIS, CHARLES J., L. U. 184, Salt Lake

City, Utah
LAMBERT, DAVID V., L. U. 944, San Ber-

nardino, Cal.

LANKFORD, WILLIAM P., L. U. 1665, Alex-
andria, Va.

LARSON, CARL E., L. U. 1927, Delray Beach,
Fla.

LEWIS, FRED, L. U. 626, Wilmington, Del.

LEWIS, HARPER F., L. U. 1921, Hempstead,
N. Y.

LIGHT, FRANK, L. U. 361, Duluth, Minn.
LIGMANOWSKI, FRANK, L. U. 355, Buffalo,

N. Y.
LINDSTROM, ELIS G., L. U. 107, Worcester,

Mass.
LONERGAN, CECIL EDWARD, L. U. 103,

Birmingham, Ala.
LUND, ALBERT, L. U. 1456, New York, N. Y.
LUNDBERG, C. MAGNUS, L. U. 1325, Ed-

monton, Alta.

LYNN, DOYLE, L. U. 16, Springfield, 111.

MacLEOD, ALEXANDER, L. U. 218, Boston,

MARTIN, SILAS, L. U. 218, Boston, Mass.
MAXWELL, J. M., L. U. 946, Los Angeles,

Cal.

MAYS, KENNETH, L. U. 2274, Pittsburgh, Pa.
McCLOUGHAN, L. C, L. U. 16, Springfield,

111.

McKAY, JESS C, L. U. 944, San Bernardino,
Cal.

MERCER, ANDREW D., L. U. 2164, San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

METCALFE, PHILIP, L. U. 162, San Mateo,
Cal.

MIEDICO, ANTINO, L. U. 40, Boston, Mass.
MILLER, L. C, L. U. 16, Springfield, 111.

MILLER, R. A., L. U. 696, Tampa, Fla.

MILLS, ROBERT, L. U. 16, Springfield, 111.

MOREY, CLAUD S., L. U. 1373, Flint, Mich.
MORTON, W. L., L. U. 764, Shreveport, La.
NORDQUEST, CHARLES A., L. U. 218, Bos-

ton, Mass.
OHMACHT, RUPERT, L. U. 1784, Chicago, IlL

OIEN, BIRGER, L. U. 40, Boston, Mass.
OLSON, ERIC, L. U. 1922, Chicago, 111.

ORLANDO, ANTHONY, L. U. 20, New York,
N. Y.

OUELLETTE, ARCHIE R., L. U. 625, Man-
chester^ N. H.

PALSINEY, ADAM, L. U. 1367, Chicago, III.

PALUSZAK, JOHN, L. U. 944, San Bernardino,
Cal.

PATRICK, VERNON, L. U. 16, Springfield, 111.

PERKINS, CHARLES B., L. U. 218, Boston,
Mass.

PETERSON, GUS, L. U. 337, Detroit, Mich.
POPELSKY, ALEX, L. U. 1784, Chicago, 111.

PREEDY, ELMER R., L. U. 944, San Bernar-
dino, Cal.

2ln l^cmoriam
QUIGLEY, C. C, L. U. 946, Los Angeles, Cal.
RONDEAU, WILLIAM, L. U. 107, Worcester,

Mass.
ROSS, WOODROW, L. U. 626, Wilmington,

Del.
SCHMIT, LOUIS, L. U. 1846, New Orleans, La.
SCHWARTZ, A. E., L. U. 946, Los Angeles,

Cal.

SCICHITANO, ANGELO, L. U. 355, Buffalo,
N. Y.

SOULEK, JOSEPH E., L. U. 1822, Fort Worth,
Texas

SPARKS, W. E., L. U. 946, Los Angeles, Cal.
STARKEY, FRED, L. U. 16, Springfield, 111.

STEHLIK, JOHN, L. U. 1786, Chicago, 111.

STEWART, CHARLES, L. U. 1846, New Or-
leans, La.

STEWART, S. J., L. U. 266^ Stockton, Cal.

STOWE, DONALD GRAY, L. U. 331, Norfolk,
Va.

STRAHAN, GEORGE, L. U. 103, Birmingham,
Ala.

STRANDBERG, WALTER, L. U. 1453, Costa
Mesa, Cal.

STRODE, THOMAS, L. U. 16, Springfield, IlL

STURM, J. D., L. U. 1666, Kingsville, Texas
SUNDQUIST, JOHN A., L. U. 361, Duluth,

Minn.
SWANEY, GEORGE, L. U. 2274, Pittsburgh,

Pa.
SWANSON, GEORGE LEONARD, L. U. 1227,

Ironwood, Mich.
SZYNGERA, FRED, L. U. 343, Winnipeg, Man.
TAYLOR, C. v., L. U. 16, Springfield, III.

TAYLOR, JOHN R., L. U. 696, Tampa, Fla.

THOMPSON, CHARLES, L. U. 16, Springfield,
111.

THORBURN, WALTER, L. U. 343, Winnipeg,
Man.

TOBEY, CHARLES, L. U. 710, Long Beach,
Cal.

TROTT, J. A., L. U. 946, Los Angeles, Cal.

TUPPER, LESTER, L. U. 1373, Flint, Mich.
UMBRICHT, AUGUST J., L. U. 1367, Chicago,

111.

VANNEY, H. GORDON, L. U. 1846, New Or-
leans, La.

WEILER, HARRY, L. U. 1921, Hempstead,
N. Y.

WERNERT, CHARLES, L. U. 1456, New York,
N. Y.

WOHLERT, HERBERT A., L. U. 253, Omaha,
Neb.

WOOD, GEORGE G., L. U. 42, San Francisco,
Cal.

WRIGHT, J. W., L. U. 200, Columbus, Ohio
WROLDSEN, ELIAS, L. U. 1456, New York,

N. Y.
YETSKO, LEON W., L. U. 1507, El Monte,

Cal.

YOUNG, GEORGE, L. U. 132, Washington,
D. C.

YOUNGMEYER, W. E., L. U. 201, Wichita,
Kans.

ZILLMER, Sr., FRANK A., L. U. 1307, Evans-
ton. 111.

ZIMMER, FRANK, L. U. 946, Los Angeles,
Cal.

ZIMMER, LOREN. L. U. 16, Springfield, 111.

ZITTLE, ALVEY C, L. U. 340, Hagerstown,
Md.

ZUKOWSKI, ALEX, L. U. 608, New York,
N. Y.
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OLD FLOAT BRINGS BACK MEMORIES
Back in 1947, a float sponsored by Local Union No. 1940, Kitchener, Ontario, won a

prize in the Labor Day parade of that year. Pictured below is the prize-winning float.

Seated in the driver's seat is Brother John S. Wagner, business representative of Local

1940. Brodier Wagner received some 9,000 votes as CCF candidate in the recent election,

almost winning a provincial seat for the Waterloo North riding.

Atomic power is fast replacing conventional horsepower—even as the sign on Old
Dobbin predicted in 1947; and the United Brotherhood is still batthng for a better and
more secure future for all working people.

LOCAL 3128 CELEBRATES 20TH BIRTHDAY
Twenty years ago the casket makers of New York City applied to our Brotherhood for

a charter. Recently Local Union No. 3128 celebrated the 20th anniversary of the installa-

tion of that charter with a dinner dance at the Fifth Avenue Hotel.

A fine turnout of members, their families and friends was on hand to help make the

c\cning a gala afi^air. Many unions in the area also had representatives present.

Special guests were Mr. and Mrs. Jack Flynn. Brother Flynn is the dean of Brother-

hood Representatives. Through the years he has worked closely with the officers and
members of Local 3128.
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Following a uHMiiorable dinner, a top-notch band provided music and entertainment to

round out a \ery pleasant evening. Old friendships were renewed and new friendships
formed.

Over the past 20 years Local Union 3128 has made many gains for its members in a
highly competitive industry and the Local is looking forward to many more years of con-
tinued progress.

INGLEWOOD HONORS 36 OLD-TIMERS
On February 10. 1959, Local Union No. 2435, Inglewood, Cal., celebrated its 11th

anniversary and at the same
meeting honored all of the

members that had 25 years or

more of continuous service in

the Brotherhood.

There was 36 eligible mem-
bers that had 25 to 50 years

of service, but only 31 mem-
bers were able to attend. The
3 members who had 50 years

or better were present.

Gold pins were presented to

the three 50-year members and
silver pins were presented to

those others who had 25 years'

membership.

Brother Bill Sidell, Secretary-

Treasurer of the Los Angeles

District Council, and Brother

.,,,.,, . , Gordon McCulloch, President
Shown here at the presentation of gold pins, left to rignt, r i t a i t-v- i •

are William Sidell, Secretary-Treasurer of the Los Angeles ot the LoS Angeles District
District Council; William G. Osborne; Paul Rischke; Adam Council made the presenta-
Morrison, and Gordon McCulloch, President of the Los An-
geles District Council. tions.

Pictured above are 31 of the 36 members of Local 2435 who have served 25 years or more.
From left to right, they are: (front row) Andrew Stromme, 36 years; Charles Campbell, 26;
Paul Rischke, 50; Adam Morrison, 51; William G. Osborne, 51. (Second row) John Kopas,
34; Jacob Dormann, 32; William Hubbard^ 49; William S. Smith, 32; John Boyce, 31 ; Elmer
J. Taylor, 31; H. L. Pitts, 30; Joe Verman, 29. (Third Row) Ed. H. Nelson, 33; Leroy Morrison,
49; Albert Johnson, 42; A. C. Johnson, 42; Omer J. Schroeder, 37; Ben Ruhlow, 40; Andrew
J. Williams, 37; Iver Linge, 25; Clarence Heckei« 28. (Fourth row) Ed. Carville, 27; Frank
Foust, 26; Cliff Rhodes, 26; Erick Blade, 37; George Sligar, 25; R. Urban, 41 ; Martin Wahlberg,
26; Charles Gauthey, 26, and Thos. L. Kent, 26.
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NEW KENSINGTON LOCAL HONORS FAITHFUL MENfBER
In January of this year, Brother Charles J. Beck of Local Union No. SSS, New Ken-

sington, Pa., celebrated both his 91st birthday and his 70th wedding anniversary, so his

Local Union decided that the double occasion should not be passed unnoticed.

~1 The Local appointed Brotherhood Rep-
resentative Charles Slinker and Finan-
cial Secretary Raymond Mitchell a com-
mittee of two to pay a visit to Brother
Beck and his charming wife and present
them with both a remembrance of the

occasion and the very best wishes of the

Uni6n. The committee carried out its as-

signed duties and enjoyed a long and
pleasant visit with the Becks.

Brother Beck joined the United Broth-

erhood 53 years ago. Throughout his long

and active career he maintained a keen
interest in the affairs of his Union. Even
after he entered the contracting game he
maintained his membership in Local 333.

Brother Slinker and Mitchell expressed

the feeling of the entire Union when they

wished the Becks many more years of

happy and fruitful life.

Pictured above are General Representative
Slinker (left) and Financial Secretary Mitchell
(right) as they spent a few happy hours with 91-
year old member Charles J. Beck.

CALIFORNIA STATE COUNCIL STRENGTHENS DEFENSES

A warning to California Labor that it can face another battle on right-to-work in

two or four years was sounded recently by Maurice A. Hutcheson, General President of

the United Brotherhood.

President Hutcheson, on a business visit to the West Coast, was the principal labor

speaker before the 31st annual Convention of the California State Council of Carpenters,

one of the largest ctaft groups in the State, in Stm Diego in February.

Other speakers were C. J- Haggerty, Secretary of the California Labor Federation,

who reviewed Legislation; Kenneth Davis, Portland, labor coordinator for the Northwest

Lumber Industry, recently returned from an International Labor Office session in Geneva;

Earl Hartley, executive secretary of the Western Conference <jf Lumber and Sawmill

Workers; Paul Rudd, executive secretary of the Washington State Council of Carpenters;

and John F. Henning, new director of the California Department of Industrial Relations.

"The Carpenters of California are to be cdngratulated for their part in defeating

the so-called right-to-work measure, which would haAC turned back the hands of the

clock," Hutcheson told 300 delegates and members of the Ladies Auxiliary at a joint

session. "But it is to be hoped that the success will not give you a false sense of security.

"I am reminded of the challenge of a complacent attitude by a sentence appearing

in the January, 1959 issue of Nation's Business—the official pubhcation of the United

States Chamber of CcMnmerce. It appeared in an article titled 'Right to Work: Bigger

Battle Coming.' And I quote the significant sentence:

'In California, some of those who were behind the losing effort are planning

another referendum in two or—to allow time for more educational work-
in four years.'

"

To strengthen its hand for future battle, the Con%'ention laid out a hard-hitting

program.

The 300 delegates voted unanimously in fa\or of a 2-cents per member per month
per capita tax to be allocated to the Council's joint assistance program to Local Unions and

general organizing. The Convention also approved a 1-cent addition to be allocated to

the national con\ention fund to gi\e California broader representation in the national

bod> . Both matters now go to the membership of affiliated Local Unions for referendum

vote.
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The Convention formally made Secretary-Treasurer Harry J. Harkleroad, who is direct-

ing the organizing program, Executive Secretary-Treasurer, in which capacity he has been
acting.

In other general actions the Convention overwhelmingly voted down a proposal to

change conventions from every year to every two years, made several structural changes
in the Constitution of the Council, and referred a proposal for a central legal depart-

ment to its 21-man executive board. Gordon McCulloch, San Pedro, is vice-president of

the State Body.

Under the biennial rule adopted a few years ago, there was no election this year.

Sacramento was imopposed as the 1960 convention city.

HARRISBURG DEDICATES NEW HEADQUARTERS
On a blistery winter night, December 8, 1958, Local Union No. 287, Harrisburg, Pa.,

dedicated their fine new Headquarters. A capacity crowd was on hand although transpor-

tation facilities were irregular due to the snowstorm.

Seated from left: Charles Kitzmiller, Eugene J. Considine, Ralph Lyons, Theo-
dore P. O'Keefe and Charles Slinker.

Standing from left: Clayton Shaw, Earl C. Bohr, Earnest AUbright and Linn
Ross.

Officers and delegates of Local Union No. 287, Harrisburg. Seated from the
left: Charles Kitzmiller, President; C. Edwin Miller, Recording Secretary; Ralph
Lyons, Business Agent; Emanual Ventura, Treasurer; Robert Getz, Vice Presi-
dent. Standing from left: Paul Casner, District Council delegate; Lester Matter,
Financial Secretary; William Hocker, District Council delegate; Leon Goodall,
Trustee; Robert Nicholson, District Council delegate; Clinton Stone, Trustee; Ray
Whitman, Trustee.

Many guests were on hand to help congratulate the officers and members in acquiring

their new Headquarters. Among those present were representatives from the General
Office, Pennsylvania State Council of Carpenters, Joint Council of Carpenters of Eastern

Pennsylvania, Keystone District Council of Carpenters (Local Union No. 287 is an affiliate),

Pennsylvania Federation of Labor and the Harrisburg Building Trades Council. The prin-

cipal speaker, who delivered an outstanding address, was Second General Vice President

O. William Blaier.
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Major Nolan Zcigler of Ilarrisburg, extended official greetings, commended the Local

Union for its fine community spirit. Other guests of honor who attended and paid tribute

to Local Union No. 287 were:

Charles Slinker, President, and Theodore P. O'Keefe, Secretary-Treasurer—Pennsyl-

vania State Council of Carpenters. Earl C. Bohr, Secretary-Treasurer—Pennsylvania Fed-
eration of Labor. Earnest Allbright, President—Harrisburg Building Trades Council. Linn
Boss, Secretary-Treasurer—Joint Council of Carpenters of Eastern Pennsylvania. Eugene

J. Considine, Secretary-Treasiu-er-Keystone District Council of Carpenters. Ralph L. Lyons,

Business Representative—Keystone District Council and member of Local Union No. 287.

General Representatives Clayton Shaw and Raymond Ginnetti, being in the area at

tlie time of the aflfair, were present and paid their respects. Charles Kitzmiller, President

of Local Union No. 287, was toastmaster.

105 YEARS OF MEMBERSHIP
When Brodier J. H. White, conductor of Local Union

congratulated Brother J. H. Thornton, the last charter membe
awarded a 50-year pin, 105

jears of combined membership

were involved. Brother White

joined the United Brotherhood

in 1904. Brother Thornton
came in five years later.

The 50-year award was re-

cently made to Brother Thorn-

ton at special ceremonies held

by the Union. The presentation

was made by Brother Fred Lu-

cas, secretary of the District

Council and also a member of

Local No. 213.

In the pictm-e, charter mem-
ber Thornton, Local Union
President J. C. Sparks, and old-

timer J. H. White stand should-

er to shoulder at the happy occasion

No. 213, Houston, Texas,

r of the Union, upon being

SALEM, OHIO MEMBERS HONOR VETERAN MEMBER
Following the regular April 4th meeting of Local Union No. 1282, Salem, Ohio,

Brother Ernest Schmid was presented a gold 50-year pin at special ceremonies, tlie sur-

prise affair by members who
worked with Brotlier Sclimid

over tlie years on many pro-

jects designed to elevate the

status of Salem carpenters.

Brotlier Charles Preisler,

president of the Local, made
the presentation. In a brief ad-

dress he recalled some of the

highlights of Brother Schmid's

long and honorable career as a

craftsman and a imion mem-
ber. Others told anecdotes of

early struggles of the union

for recognition and a better

way of life for carpenters.

In the above photo, President Preisler
50-year pin to Brother Schmid.

presenting the

Refresliments were served by

m -mbers of Friendship Temple of Pythian Sisters. All in all, the e\ening was a memor-

able one.



FIRST VISIT FROM LADIES OF PORT ARTHUR, ONTARIO
To tlie Editor:

Although we have been organized for 2 V2 years, this is the first opportunity we have
taken of writing to you.

At the present time we have a membership of 84 active members. We have given

scholarships to six deserving secondary school students each year, within the Brotherhood.

We have set up a welfare and social committee and hold socials and dances every

month to entertain our Brothers. There is a committee to help widows and needy families,

and a committee to entertain the citizens of the three Lakehead Manors. We donate
regularly to the Community Chest and other charities. Regular visits are made to senior

members of Local 1669, and they are sent cards and Christmas gifts.

Student Beverly Sorenson, Selkirk High School, Fort William, Ont., is here shown receiving
a scholarship from President Mary Heikkinen on behalf of Ladies Auxiliary Local No. 740.

We have five Ways and Means groups who meet in the homes of members for social

evenings.

We assist the Brothers in entertaining about 700 children with an annual picnic and
Christmas observance.

Our money is raised mostly by teas, bazaars, rummage sales, quilting bees and fancy-

work.

A benefit fund is set up to assist bereaved Sisters.

There are two other Auxiliaries, one at Kenora, Ont., and one at Fort Frances, Ont.

We have delegates attending the Canadian Labour of Congress schools, and we take

part in the Labour Day Parade.

We would appreciate hearing from any of our Sisters. Will answer all correspondence.

Yours sincerely, Mrs. A. Heikkinen, Recording Secretary
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CALIFORNIA AUXILL\RIES HEAR GENERAL PRESIDENT
The following San Diego County Auxiliaries were hosts to the State Convention at

ihe U. S. Grant Hotel, San Diego, from February 16 through 20: No. 170 of East San
Diego; 412 of Vista; 450 of El Caion; 506 of San Diego, and 510 of La Jolla, affiliated

with the State Council and No. 717 Boatbuilders; San Diego and 726 of Palm City, not

affiliated.

The ladies were privileged to hear the address to the Carpenters Convention by
our General President Maurice Hutcheson.

We have 40 Auxiliaries affiliated with die State Council. Thirty of these had sent

delegates to the Convention. Sixty-two delegates were seated, and 51 visitors, members of

Auxiliaries, also registered and attended some of the meetings.

President Marg. Whitely presided at all meetings of the Convention. Reports of activ-

ities of the Auxiliaries during the past year were read, and we feel justly proud of the

work done by them throughout the State—many donations to worthy causes, community
welfare work, helping to defeat Prop. 18 on the November ballot. Union Label work—in

addition to business meetings and social activities with brother members, to mention but

a few. We wish space permitted printing all of them.

Our only wish is that more Carpenter wives would a\ail themselves of the privilege

of joining Auxiliaries and working with their sisters on these projects. We feel that our

State Officers, especially the Board members with quarterly District meetings in their

own immediate areas, have helped much by suggesting these activities.

Recently all the ladies were entertained with a bus tour of the city, followed by
lunch in the Local 1571 Hall in East San Diego, where the State Council was formed
in 1942. Special recognition was given to Charter President Pauline Hall, other Past

Presidents, State Officers and delegates.

A work shop covering membership, welfare, ways and means, proper procedure, and
Union Label exhibit and program were also offered. We would welcome hearing from

other Auxiliaries or State Councils and tlieir experiences.

Fraternally, Anne Hedcnkamp, Sec'y,

515 Second Ave., Chula Vista, Cal.
e

ST. JOHN LADIES REPORT
To the Editor:

Greetings from St. John, N. B., Ladies Auxiliary No. 535.

We enjoy reading THE CARPENTER and keep in touch widi our sister groups.

Each year we have a Christmas party for the kiddies, when Santa arrives and presents

each child present with a gift and a treat. A film is also shown for entertainment.

The Ladies hold an annual Banquet when gifts are exchanged.

In the smiimer a picnic is held for the Carpenters and their immediate famiUes.

Last December we held a Pantry & Apron Sale in the City Market.

We have also raised funds by Rummage Sales and a Bring & Buy sale held at our

monthly meeting.

Our nomination of officers takes place in December.

Fraternally Mrs. Elizabeth Thomas
Rec. Sec'y.

e

ST. LOUIS LADIES CELEBRATE 43rd BIRTHDAY
To the Editor:

Ladies Auxiliary No. 23 of St. Louis, Missouri, celebrated its 43rd birthday with a

dinner on Saturday, February 14, at the New Carpenters Hall, 1401 Hampton, using a

Valentine's Day theme for the decorations.

Officers and business representatives of the Carpenters District Council were intro-

duced to the membership by Dorothy Mitchell, Auxiliary President, who made die

Address of Welcome as well.

Auxiliary officers and eight past presidents of die organization were also presented.

A beautiful 3-piece set of luggage was given to Mrs. Mitchell. Leona Robinson and Helen

Wind were in charge of the afFair, and all present enjoyed a delightful evening.

Sincerely yours, Georganne Krumpelman, Secretary.
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LADIES AUXILIARY OLD TIMER
To the Editor:

The 43rd anniversary of Ladies AiixiHary No. 6, of Houston, Texas was recently cele-

brated by a banquet at Carpenters' Hall. The affair was well attended and many compli-

ments were given for tlie beautiful decorations and the delicious food. We have celebrated

each anniversary for the past few years and everyone looks forward to the affairs.

Although many of our 101 members were in attendance, we regretted that some were
missing, especially ©ur treasurer, Mrs. Jo Ferguson, a member for many years, who was
ill at the time of the occasion. Even though our membership is comparatively large, we
are constantly recruiting new Sisters into our organization and hope to eventually have all

eligible members of the families of our sponsoring Local Union.

We enjoy reading about other auxiliaries in THE CARPENTER, but even more, we
welcome letters from them.

Fraternally, Mrs. J. J. Walrod,

McGowen and Chenvert Sts., Houston, Texas

RICHMOND AUXILIARY FORGING AHEAD
To the Editor:

Greetings from Ladies Auxiliary No. 76 of Richmond, Virginia.

We have enjoyed reading the many fine leitters you have printed in THE CARPENTER
from die various Ladies Auxiliaries, telling about their activities.

Since last spring, many of our members have been working with COPE, putting in

hours of work at regularly specified times. The hours are mounting, as shown by the

work done by our Vice President, Elva Hunt, who contributed more than 100 hours of

volunteer work in 1958, and she is still working for COPE.
At the present time we are interested in the Americanism program tlie American

Legion Auxiliaries have, and we are paying the expenses of sponsoring one local girl to

the Virginia Girls State, Inc. this summer.

We have contributed to a fund for the quadruplets born in Richmond last year. The
local citizenry is going to build a house for the quads, their parents, and six older sisters.

We have a sunshine fund and the Sunshine Chairman has charge of sending cards and
gifts of cheer to the Auxiliary members' loved ones in time of illness. This is in addition

to our Sick and Flower Committee who attend to these matters when they concern mem-
bers and their husbands.

Twice a year we draw names for Pals, and at the end of a six-month period we have

a little social, and reveal our names enclosed in a gift to the Pal.

To have some real homespun recreation and enjoyment for the members and husbands,

we have a very nice Christmas party with appropriate Yuletide entertainment, refresh-

ments, gifts, and a good time for all. We look forward to our summer outing. At this time,

we can enjoy the good fellowship of outdoor games, conversation, and a bountiful supply

of delicious food, cooked in barbecue style. The Carpenters enjoy these get-together

socials, and they have assured us that the Ladies are real morale-builders.

Last year we increased our membership and we are trying to do even better this year.

Best washes to all Ladies Auxiliaries.

Fraternally,

(Mrs.) Marie R. Steinke, Secretary

37th ANNIVERSARY OF AUXILIARY 78

To the Editor:

Ladies Auxiliary No. 78 of Port Chester, New York, held its 37th Anniversary with a

roast beef dinner at Fritz and Tom's recently. After the dinner the ladies returned to the

Carpenters Hall and enjoyed a very sociable evening. Games were played and prizes given

to the winners.

We meet once a month and finish the evening with refreshments.

Sincerely yours, Mrs. W. Follest

100 Halstead Ave., Port Chester, N. Y.



Craft ProblQms

Carpentry
By H. H. Siegele

LESSON 367

The Garage.—This writer can remember
when horse stables and cow stables were
almost as common as garages are today,

but not quite. In those days, not every fam-

CUPOLrt-

The income from the milk was considered

a necessary supplement to the family bud-
get. I have never seen a house with the

stable under the same roof. But I am in-

formed that in the old world, that is still

common practice, especially in the older

settlements.

WEST ELEV/*TI0N
ily could afford to own a horse, but many
of them owned a cow or two (speaking of

city dwellers) selling the surplus milk to

neighbors, for around 5 cents per quart.

YOU CAN HAVE A $40^0 A DAY
RETIREMENT BUSINESS

Make Big Cash

Profits In Your

Home. Sharpen-

ing Household,

Gardening and

Shop Tools.

Turn your retirement into Big Cash Profits with new
Belsow Sharp-All. No experience needed to sharpen
knives, scissors, shears, ice skates, mower blades,
hedge trimmers, axes, chisels and circular saws . . .

learn how easily you can start your own retirement
business. Amazing low cost easy-payment plan. Send
Postcard today for FREE BOOK.

BELSAW SHARP-ALL CO
7129 Field BIdg., Kansas City 11, Mo.

Today the garage, as a separate imit, is

going out of use. In the modern home, the

garage must either be a separate part of

the house, or else it must be joined to the

house by a breezeway. This is not only a

necessary convenience, but it makes possible

a more economical use of the building site.

West Elevation.—This elevation shows the

front of the garage, or the overhead door
to the garage, which is under the same
roof with the rest of the building. See Fig.

1. The west end of the screened rear porch
is also shown. The cupola, the chimney with

a cut-stone cap, galvanized gutters, and as-

phalt shingles for the roof are specified in

tliis drawing. The outline of the founda-
tion, is indicated by dotted lines,. This illus-

tration should be studied and compared
with the other three elcNations, which ap-

pear in previous lessons.
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Trim, Base, and Shoe.—Fig. 2 shows, to

the left, a section of one design of the trim.

To tlie right is shown a section of the base

and base shoe. Fig. 3 shows two different

designs of narrow trim.

Trim

Doors.—A drawing of the front entrance

door is shown at A, Fig. 4. The student is

referred to Lesson 364, Fig. 1, where this

door is shown in place on the front eleva-

tion. A flush type hollow core door, is

Books That Will Help You
BUILDING TRADES DICTIONARY.—Has 380 p. 670

il., and about 7,000 building trades terms and expres-
sions. Defines terms and gives many practical building
suggestions. You need this boolj. $ 4.00.
CARPENTER'S TOOLS.—Covers sharpening and us-

ing tools. An important craft problem for each tool ex-
plained. One of the top-best of my books—you should
have it. Has 156 p. and 394 11. $3.50.
THE STEEL SQUARE.—Has 192 p., 498 11., cover-

ing all important steel-square problems. The most
practical boolt on the square sold today. Price $3.50.
BUILDING.—Has 220 p. and 531 11., covering several

of the most important brandies of carpentry, among
them garages, finishing and stair building. $3.50.
ROOF FRAMING.—175 p. and 437 il., covering every

branch of roof framing. The best roof framing book on
the market. Other problems, including saw filing. $3.50.
QUICK CONSTRUCTION.—Covers hundreds of prac-

tical building problems—many of them worth the price
of the book. Has 256 p. and 686 il. $3.50.
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION.—Has 163 p.. 439 II.,

covering concrete work, form building, screeds, reinforc-
ing, scaffolding and other temporary construction. No
other book like it on the market. $3.50
CARPENTRY.—Has 307 p. 767 il., covering general

house carpentry, estimating, making window and door
frames, heavy timber framing, trusses, power tools, and
other important building subjects. $3.50.

You can't go wrong if you buy this whole set. A five-

day money-back guarantee, is your protection.

THE FIRST LEAVES.—Poetry. Only $1.50.
TWIGS OF THOUGHT.—Poetry. Revised, illustrat-

ed by Stanley Leiand. Only $2.00.
THE WAILING PLACE.—This book is made up cf

controversial prose and the fable, PUSHING BUT-
TONS. Spiced with sarcasm and dry humor. Illustrated

by the famed artist. Will Rapport. $3.00.
FREE.—With 8 books, THE WAILING PLACE and

2 poetry books free; with 5 books, 2 poetry books free
and with 3 books, 1 poetry book free.

With 2 books, THE WAILING PLACE for $1.00,
and with 1 bnnk, a poetry book for half price.
NOTICE.—Carrying charges paid only wlien full re-

mittance comes with order. No C.O.D. to Canada.

Today.
BOOKS—For

Emporia, Kansas
Birthday gifts, etc.—BOOKS

shown at B, the center drawing. To the

right, at C, we have a flush type solid core

door. Three types of doors are shown by
Fig. 5, D, E, and G. In Lesson 364, already

referred to, the door schedule gives full

TRIM-^ Fig. 3

information on all doors. The first column
gives the numbers of the different doors as

shown on the first floor plan in Lesson 363.

The door shown at D is a dutch door, that

is, it is cut horizontally a little below cen-

1

n
D S.I \.

m
Flush ^ilE

Hoaov Cent

Door

liiJINMliiill.ililllMlliwH:

[SeubXOR'i

"iflti iliiiiiillHllllilABC
Fig. 4

ter, so that the upper part can be left open
while the bottom part is closed. At E a

screen door is shown, while at G a screen-

storm door is given.

SC«tM-5T0l?M bOORA

D E 6

Fig. 5

Windows.—Fig. 6 shows types A, B, C,

and D windows, that are used in the

pattern-house. The dimensions of the win-

dows are given in figures, and the kind of
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glass that is to be used is indicated by the

friotnotes. Types E, F, G, and H are shown
by Fig. 7. The dotted Unes on all of these
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It should be remembered, that all of the

windows shown here, excepting F, are

standard "Pella" windows, complete with
rolscreen and storm sash. The F windows
are standard steel utility type windows,
complete with screen.
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drawings, indicate how the windows are to

be hinged to the frame. Those not marked
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with dotted lines are to be stationary. Fig.

8 shows to the left, the overhead garage
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door, while tf) the right is shown the J type

of window.

1 See

your

doctor

L Control

your weight

4 Keep

physically

lit

5 Ease up -^

jnd relax

Give to fight

heart disease

HELP YOUR HEART FUND

HELP YOUR HEART



Caipciitcra all^ Cu
PtailKHI Rules

fifty pages

CARPENTERS and

BUILDERS HANDBOOK
consists of short but practical
rules for laying out roofs,
ceilings, hoppers, stairs and
arches with tables of board
measure. length of common,
hip, valley and jack rafters,

square measure, etc. — also,

rules for kerting, laying off

gambrel roof and explaining
the steel square.
Money back if not satisfied

postpaid $1.50
3 for $3.00

D. A. ROGERS
5344 Clinton Avenue
Minneapolis 19, Minn.
Personal Checic Accepted

Name. . .

Address.

Make $20 to $30 EXTRA
on each STAIRCASE

ELIASON STAIR GAUGE
Saves Its cost in ONE day—does a better job

^ in lialf time. Each end of EUason Stair gauge

8llde7, pivots and locks at cjtact length and angle for per-

fect fit on stair treads, risers, closet shelves, etc. Guaran-
teed—made of nickel plated steel.

Postpaid (cash with order) or C.O.D. plus 4&10QE:
postage, only J?i-^.»0

.ELIASGN TOOL CO.'^tL/Zt'zl mV„;-.

LOOK!

fastest

cutting

hacksaw

The perfect tool for cutting in

dormers, windows, walls . . . 100
and 1 uses. 6% lbs. 14%" long.

Full % hp, Milwaukee-built
motor. Needs no starting hole

in wood or like materials.

Cuts any shape . . . clean

land fast ... 37 strokes

a second! Rugged
SAWZALL pays for

itself fast.

With assorted
blades and

carrying case.

you can buy!

On//$94?5

SAW2AH
pOSTMKfS 4 MINI/IE

wfejf.eajysatvingfhn,.

•WOOD .r„^^
• Nam c =' re

.TU 'VENEERS

inif .>
^° ' "LASTEFj I See your Milwaukee distributor,

•w many oOier mterkls /<" """''^ /<" folderSW6.

(^MILWAUKEE ELECTRIC TOOL CORP.

5360 W. State St., Milwaukee 8, Wis.

LOCKS..-at...•'ANY ANGLE

Save time with one tool for all angles.

Press button release; blade locks securely

at desired angle, or straight for easy

carry and storing. All metal, extra
durable, and precision built for "life-time

use." $4.80 ea.

New improved #125 STRAIT-LINE Chalk

Line Box with nylon slide opening for

extra quick filling. $1.25 with 50 ft.

line. . . . $1.50 with 100 ft. of line.

At your dealers now or send check or

money order, we'll pay postage.

STRAIT-LINE Products Inc.

P.O. Box 577-C, Costa Mesa, Calif.

Look For The Union

ftsaiaft

'

Label On All Products



Another First!
New Estwing Supreme

DRILLING HAMMER
X One-Piece Head-Handle - Finest Tool Steel

^ Nylon-Vinyl Deep Cushion Grip - Absorbs All Shock
Easy on the Hands -Non Slip

Can't Loosen, Come Off or Wear Out

^ No Danger from Loose Heads

^ No More Broken, Splintered Handles
• Perfect Balance — Easy Swinging

^ The Perfect Tool for all Hand Drilling in Masonry — for

all Chisel Cutting Jobs — Wrecking Work and 1001 other
uses. Handiest Tool You Can Have In Your Box.

Weight of Head 2 LB - Overall Length 1

1

"

''Mark of the Skilled"

B3 - 2 LB.

Drilling Hammer
List $5.25

Painted Finish

Polished Face
and Bevel

Made by the Inventors and World's Only Specialists in Unbreakable Hammers and Hatchets

ESTWING MFG. CO., Dept. C-6 ROCKFORD, ILL.

MPIRE^^ l/c3cm LEVELS

Check these ffeaturess
1. 300% More visibility.

2. Patented "Snap-In" vial holders.

3. Vials exposed end to end.

4. Closed end plate construction.

Patents Pending

5. Shock-proof—Shatter-proof

Mounting.

6. No shadows—no reflections.

7. Luminosity factor vial fluid.

8. Reinforced heat treated frame.

AMERICA'S MOST ADVANCED level line since 1919. Write for lileralure.

EMIDIBC: I d#BI HflCr^ f*-r> lO^^O West Potter RoadIVlr'IRB L.BVEL. nfl^G. CO. Milwaukee 13, Wisconsin
TOOLS FOR THE NATION'S CRAFTSMEN

Model 252-M— Magnesium

Model 252-A— Aluminum

24" $8.80
28" $10.00
30" $10.50
42" $15.50
48" $16.00

78"t $27.00

tMognesium only

TOOLS THAT LAST A LIFETIME!
They make ordinary toots obsolefe

Sawing, sanding and filing operations made
easier than ever before. These tools work
like magic on almost any material. Fast

action— satin smooth finishes. Order now
at these all time low prices.

1. HAND SANDER (plastic handle) $1.49

2. SAW BLADE (8" dia.) $5.95

3. SAW-SANDING BLADE (8" dia.) $7.95

4. CONTOUR RASP (curved surf.) $1.39

5. FLAT RASP (2 sides) $1.59

NOW ORDER All FIVE MIRACLE TOOLS FOR ONLY $15.50

Send check, cash, or money order

FUNCTIONAL PRODUCTS, INC.
1468 EAST RIVER ROAD • AURORA, ILLINOIS

uneo
Made with Tung-
sten Carbide abra-
sive brazed to steel

—hardest sanding,
cutting materiel
known next to the

diamond!
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HURRY...
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Your old worn
Sander is worth ^17.50

It's the belt sander deal of the year.

You'll save as you've never been
able to before ! Just bring your old

belt sander to your SKIL distribu-

tor, and he'll give you a $17.50
trade-in on either the new im-
proved SKIL Model 448 or Model
449. You'll walk away with a sander
that's 17% cooler to handle. Its

stepped-up motor provides15% more
power for fast stock removal. And
nev) belt tensioning device for faster

changes also permits u^e of }/i" over-

sized belts, as ivell as regular SKIL
belts.

Don't put it off any longer.

Trade in that old sander for this

new improved SKIL model. It's a
real asset to any carpenter or
builder.

Here's how you can save!

Model 448 Price Model 449

(with vacuum that

Price

(without vacuum picks up 93% of

dust collector). ...$125.00 all dust) $150.00

Trade-in -17.50 Trade-in -17.50

YOU PAY YOU PAY
ONLY $107.50 ONLY $132.50

^m.

SEE YOUR SKIL DISTRIBUTOR TODAY



"DEMAND GENUINE

TOOL
Fine leather
copper riveted,
every tool you
No. 832 Price

DRY WALL CRAFTSMAN

CALIBRATED T-SQUARE
Anodized. Heat-
treated aluminum.
Big numbers for
measuring and cut-
ting. Blade full 2"
wide X 477/8 long.
No, TS-31 Price $9.00

HAMMER
striking face com-
presses board into
perfect dimple for
easy "filling" with no
bruising or defacing,
Chrome-Moly steel
No. WH-11 Price $6.00

UTILITY SAW
Cuts wood, masonite,
wallboard, etc. Extra
Heavy blade, sharp
point for penetration
without pre-drilling.
No. US-71 Price $1.95

ROLL LIFTER
For lifting boards
against wall; rolls
forward, lifts holds.
No. RL-42 Price $3.50

CIRCLE CUHER
EXjCuts sharp round

holes up to 12"dia.
Set to desired size

—

one turn of handle
and circle is cut.
No. AC-31 Price $4.00

HOLDER
and

Holds
need
$6.00

TOOL POUCH
Fine leather and
copper riveted. Holds
every tool you need
for the job, plus an
accessory pocket.
No. 812 Price $5.00

NAIL BAG
Soft leather, riveted
for long life, round
bot tom , big belt
loop, with double
pocket for tape, knife
or cigarettes.
No. 831 Price $3.50

NAIL BAG
without pocKet for tape.

No. 833 Price $3.00

TRU-GUIDE MEASURING AID
Slides to a perfect measurement and holds.
Fits any 3/4" tape. No. TG-51 Price $.60*

TRU-CUT "TAPE TIP"

Slot keeps knife in
positive position,
makes cuts faster,
No. TC-61 Price $.60*

STEEL "WHITE" TAPE- 3/4" *°^ ^^ ^^ ^^"^

Giant king-size 12' long. No. WT-12 Price $3.00

Wallboard Tool & Equipment Co.
1708 Seabright Ave. Long Beach 13, Calif.

See Your Local Dealer — if not available, order direct.

NOTICE
The publishers of "The Carpenter" reserve the

right to reject all advertising matter which ma;
be. In their judgment, unfair or objectionable to

the membership of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America.

All contracts for advertising space In

penler," including those stipulated as

lelliible, are only accepted subject to

reserved rights of the publishers.

"The Car-
non-can-

the above

Index of Advertisers

Carpenters' Tools and Accessories
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NOW WITH EVERY

EVANS TAPE
Sizes from 6 ft. to 12 ft.

CLIPS ON BELT!

Holsler, worfh 50*, free now af your

hardware dealer, when you buy an Evanj

"high visibility" push-pull or power pocket

tape. Metal-reinforced, vinyl-covered holster

provides great new on-the-job convenience

—clips to the belt, you can measure "from
the hip." At your dealer only.

^/an4^ RULE CO.
Factories at:

Elizabeth, N. J. and Montreal, Qlm^.

Accurate, EasylEVeUNG
tor FOOTINGS-FLOORS
The old reliable water level is now
modernized into an accurate low-

cost layout level. 50 ft. clear tough
vinyl tube gives you 100 ft. of leveling in each
set-up, and on and on. With its new poly-

ethylene container-reservoir, the LEVELEASY
remains filled and ready for fast one-man leveling.

Compact, durable and simple, this amazing level

is packed with complete illustrated instructions on
modern liquid leveling. If your dealer has not yet

.stocked the LEVELEASY, use our prompt mail serv-

ice. Send your check or money order today for only

$7.95. Postal charges will be added on C.O.D. orders.

Money back guarantee.

HYDROLEVEL 925 OeSoto Ave., Ocean Sp

LIQUID LEVEL DESIGr
rings. Miss.

CE igso tJ
BLUEPRINT READING
TRAIN AT HOME

Learn To Read Blueprints With
Confidence in 10 Easy Lessons

Send Coupon Today For Free Information

BELTON SCHOOL 'oss **
h'**c"''VM

*"
Chicago 51-E, III.

Please send free folder:

NAME
ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

CARPENTRY
and COST

ESTIMATING
MADE EASIER

with these 2 great time-savers!
Every detail of house carpentry and cost esti
mating is fully and clearly explained in these
two bigr useful books. Their straight-forward
approach and thousands of illustration.s help
you grasp the information you need at a
glance—PROFITABLE information yon can use
to improve your skills, boost your earnings.

(1) HOUSE CARPENTRY
SIMPLIFIED
uses detailed drawings and
photographs to show clearly
how to do any house carpen-
try job. Full instructions
guida you step-by-.step from
reading the plan, making ex-
cavations, laying the founda-
tions, erecting the skeleton. .

.

through sheathing, rafters,
dormers, stairs. . . to hang-
ing sash and doors, insula-
tion, shelving and built-in

equipment. Gives you the know-how for every
job.

(2) THE BUILDING ESTIMATOR'S

WORKBOOK & TECHNICAL GUIDE
shows you through pictures,
tables and simplified charts
how to make expert esti-

mates simpler than ever be-
fore. " Helps you figure costs
on : Excavation, Foundations,
Framing, Roofing Sheathing,
Siding, Structural materials.
Hardware, Specialties, Win-
dows. Millwork, Floor and
wall finishes. . . plus sections
on appliances (electrical,
heating and cooling, plumb-
ing, water supply), construc-

tion equipment. Everything you need to cal-

culate prices fast, accurately.

NO RISK TRIAL—ACT NOW!
Mail coupon below today and see for yourself
how these valuable books can give you exactly
the help you need. If not convinced, return in

10 days for full refund.

_ MAIL COUPON TODAY
Slmmons-Boardman Books, Dept. C-659
30 Church Street, New York 7, N. Y.

IT-

I Send me the book(s) checked below with

I

the understanding that if I am not com-
pletely satisfied I can return them in 10

I

days for FULL REFUND.

ID House Carpentry Simpiified $5.95

D The Building Estimator's Work Book and

I
Technical Guide $2.75

' Enclosed is D check D money order for $

! Name

Address

City
I iiiJ

Zone State
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. . and Alice, they worked for three hours

and I didn't smell a thing!

The man said they used

that New

SAFE-BOND*
Contact Cement

SAFE-BOND*

CONTACT CEMENT

*Trade Mark

Get SAFE-BOND'

the versatile

Contact Cement

where you get

lominoted Plastic

FS-105

FOLEYiAUTOMATICSAW FILER
CARPENTERS—This is the FIRST and 0^9LY Machine that files

• HAND Saws • COMBINATION Circular Saws
• BAND Saws • CROSS-CUT Circular Saws

Foley's exclusive jointing action restores irregular teeth to
uniform size, spacing and alignment—keeps saws sharp and
perfect. Adjustments are simple and without eye strain

—

anyone can learn them easily. Over a half-century of design
and engineering progress are in the new Model 200 Foley
Saw Filer—the only machine which files hand saws, band
saws, and both combination and cross-cut circular saws
automatically. Saw factories and leading saw repair shops
rely on Foley for saws that cut smoother, faster and cleaner.
Send coupon for literature.

FILING

CIRCULAR

SAWS

FILING

BAND

SAWS

In addition to all
i s- •

hand saws, the t L. jjf

Foley files all V"
combination and cross-
cut circular saws 4" to
24" in diameter. It joints
as it files, keeping the
saw perfectly round and
all teeth uniform in height
and spacing. Every tooth
cuts, saw runs cooler and
breakage is eliminated.

The Foley takes all

band saws to 4 J^" wide,
3 to 16 points per inch
—up to 24 feet long. Its
jointing action restores
uneven teeth to perfect
size, spacing, and align-
ment. Sawing produc-
tion increases 25% to
40% and work quality
improves.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET
FOLEY MFG. CO., 6 18-9 Foley BIdg., Minneapolis 18, Minn.

Send full information on Foley Saw Filer.

Name

Address —
City

. .

.State

(Booklet tells how to start money-making saw filing business.)J



BUILT TOUGH TO DO A
TOUGH DAY'S WORK!

Black & Decker Heavy-Duty Saws are on the

job on America's top 10 construction jobs

!

Pick up any B&D Saw and you're picking up
a rugged piece of equipment. And now new
heat-treated reinforced brackets and shoes

make B&D Saws even stronger! You can

count on greater accuracy and durabiHty plus

that powerful B&D-built motor. The result is

faster, better work . . . day in, day out . . .

year in, year out! Choose from five models

—

6M" to 9H" blade sizes. Ask your Black &
Decker supplier about a demonstration of

B&D Heavy-Duty Saws now! H1306

Strength . . . with new, heat-

treated reinforced hrackets and
shoes.

Control in the wood . . . light,

balanced, easy to adjust, accurate
guide.

Blade won't quit ... no clutches
or overload gimmicks necessary to

protect the powerful B&D-buUt
motor.

Safety . . . totally-enclosed,

guarded blade; automatic release

switch. UL-listed.

Economy . . . fast, accurate cutting
produces more and better work.

Towson 4, Md.

World's Largest Maker of Electric Tools



How fo start

own business

laminated Plastic

• Many Formica fabricators and appli- yj
—

cators who are running their own profitable j^j J,
business today started with no more /^
than carpentry skill, ambition and a i^X
few hundred dollars. '^W',

• If you would like the independence and
the profits that can go with working for

yourself, Formica offers a challenging

opportunity worthy of your investigation.

• A big national advertising program
continues to create demand for Formica
surfaces for homes and commercial and
institutional buildings.

• While thousands of men just like you
have gone into business as fabricators or

on-the-job applicators, there still are far

too few to realize the tremendous
potential for this type of work.

« The years ahead promise continued
growth for both new construction and
remodeling. Now is the time for you to

get the full facts on how you can cash
in on this trend.

* There is a Formica representative near you -""^

who can help you get started. Send today
for a booklet that gives several answers to /

your question "How Can I Make Money
I with Formica?". Just mail the coupon.

product of

u too

0) PI

* aq t

3 3 2a 3
5'W J

FORMICA CORPORATION
4620 Spring Grove Ave., Cincinnati 32, Ohio

I I
Please send me a free copy of your brochure on

"How I Can Make Money with Formica."

Name

FD-2160-A

Addreii_

City
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* OFFICIAL JEWELRY *
UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CARPENTERS AND JOINERS OF AMERICA

The emblem design in colors is featured on rings, buttons, tie clasps and cuff links.
These articles can be bought by members or any group affiliated with the Brotherhood.
There has been a continuous demand for these items as gifts, rewarding members for
length of membership or outstanding and meritorious service to the Union.

EMBLEM RINGS
This beautiful emblem ring makes a very acceptable gift

for all occasions.

IMPORTANT—Send sizes desired by strips of paper long
enough to go around linger. Put name of wearer on the
strip. The price includes engraving of name. Two
Qualities: 10-K Solid Gold, $21.00 Each. Sterling Silver,
$8.00 Each. Allow approximately 60 days for delivery.

PAST OFFICERS' EMBLEM LAPEL BUTTON
10-K Solid Gold-$16.50 each

Present these special emblems to retir-
ing officers. They will be worn with
honor to themselves and the cause of
Labor—orders for past officers' buttons
accepted only from Locals and Coun-
cils of the Brotherhood. Allow ap-
proximately 60 days for delivery.

OFFICIAL LAPEL
EMBLEM

Screw button back

Attractive small size

14K solid gold

$2.00 each

AOUAL SHE

25 AND 50 YEARS SERVICE EMBLEMS
Present them to members of 25 and 50 years standing
-Silver for 25 years; Gold for 50 years.

Prices, $5.00 each for Sterling Silver; $8.50 each for
10-K Solid Gold. Sold only thru Locals and Councils.

TIE CLASP WITH EMBLEM CUFF LINKS

Sfe^^t-sX*^-^

e-^

Holds tie neatly in place-is well made and mod-
erately priced at $1.50. Members will be proud
to wear them.

PAST PRESIDENT LADIES'
AUXILIARY PIN

Emblem in colors—(lO-K Gold)
$16.50 each

Allow approximately
60 days for delivery

Sold only through Lo-
cals and Councils

Beautiful Cuff Links with Em-
blem. Excellent materials and
workmanship. Pair, $2.50

LADIES' AUXILIARY PIN

Very popular

Solid Gold

Price $2.00 each

Print or type orders plainly—be sure names and addresses are correct
and your instructions are complete.

Send order and remittance to:

R. E. LIVINGSTON, General Secretary
UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CARPENTERS AND JOINERS OF AMERICA
222 E. MICHIGAN ST. INDIANAPOLIS 4, INDIANA
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ALIVE
in your hand-
Rocket® hammer

=525

have a vitality all its own. Grip it: it''-
-"-

back. Heft it: the balance is perfect.

Swing it: you'll feel its comfortable, shock-

absorbing action while it delivers a

power-centered" blow. ."^^SES^I^i^S-

With the -ROCKET, you will know that you're

using the finest hammer made. Handle is a

gleaming, r' _._x_-. ^ ...-- _x . _.._..

steel. Polished head is permanently locked

dry — even in gloved hand. ^.

hammer at your hardware or building supply

store today. Three weights: 13, 16 and 20 oz.

True Temper, Cleveland 15, Ohio.

Rippers, hatchet and ball peins, too, in famous ROCKET de-

sign that has proved its worth in the hands of so many proud
users. 16 and 20 oz. rippers; ball peins from 8 to 32 oz.

ffUE IBMPER^
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A Monthly Journal, Owned and Published by the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners
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— Con tents —

Who Said Unions Are Greedy?

Membership To Decide Pension's Fate - - 5
In conformity with a mandate from the 28th General Convention, the General

Executive Board Is submitting to the membership for referendum vote a proposition
designed to put the pension program on a sound financial basis. The proposition Is

based on an actuarial survey made by a leading firm in the field, and the only
alternative is eventual abandonment of the pension program.

Let's Not Mistake "Deform" For "Reform" - 9
Hiding behind a "reform" label, some of the most vicious antj-labor legis!ation of

this century is brewing in Congress. Labor has no objection to legislation designed to

make it harder for crooks to take over labor unions, but it will fight to the bitter end
any legislation that proposes to burn down the house to get rid of the termites. A
letter campaign to Congressmen telling them to aim at the crooks, not the unions. Is

needed.

12
Contrary to the concept fostered by many newspapers, unions are not self-centered

organizations interested only in extracting the last penny of wages from the employer
regardless of the effect on the general public. A college professor who studied the
wage pattern prevailing in the building of the huge St. Lawrence Seaway found that
the building trades unions used "curious restraint" in a situat.on where they had the
economic power to establish almost any wage they pleased.

St. Louis Forms Joint Conference - - - 16
The AGC and Building Trades Council in St. Louis bring Into being the first local

chapter of the National Construction Industry Joint Conference. The organization was
officially launched at a tremendously enthusiastic dinner on June 9 that attracted many
top people in the construction field.

19
Paint blistering long has been one of the very few drawbacks to frame construction.

The DuPont Company now claims that it has a new paint that not only licks blistering

problems but also lasts up to 50% longer than ordinary paints.

22

New Paint Licks Blistering

Treat Power Mowers With Respect

* * •
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CARPENTERS
BUILDERS and APPRENTICES

THOROUGH TRAINING IN BUILDING
Learn at Home in Your Spare Time
The successful builder will tell you that

the way to the top-pay jobs and success in

Building is to get thorough knowledge of

blue prints, building construction and esti-

mating.

In this Chicago Tech Course, you learn to
read blue prints—the universal language of the
builder—and understand specifications—for all

types of buildings.

You learn building construction details :

foundations, walls, roofs, windows and doors,
arches, stairs, etc.

You learn how to lay out work and direct
building jobs from start to finish. You learn
to estimate building costs quickly and accurate-
ly. Find out how you can pre-
pare at home for the higher-
paid jobs in Building, or your
own successful contracting busi-
ness. Get the facts about
this income-boosting Chicago
Tech training now.

MAIL COUPON NOW

Prepare for more pay, greater success.

I.earn how to lay out and run building

jobs, how to read blue prints, how to

estimate building costs. Practical train-

ing with complete blue print plans and
specifications—same as used by superin-

tendents and contractors. Over 55 years

ol experience in training practical build-

ers.

INCREASE YOUR INCOME
Hundreds have quickly advanced to foreman,

superintendent, inspector, estimator, contractor,

with this Chicago Tech training in Building.

Your practical experience aids your success.

Get the technical training you need for promo-

tion and increased income.

FREE
Blue Prints
and Trial Lesson

Send today for Trial Lesson: "How to Read

Blue Prints," and set of Blue Print Plans-

sent to you Free. See for yourself how this

Chicago Tech Course prepares you to earn

more money, gives you the thorough know-

ledge of Building required for the higher-up

jobs and higher pay. Don't delay. Mail the

coupon today in an envelope or use a postal

card.

CHICAGO TECHNICAL COLLEGE
TECH BLDG., 2000 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO 16, ILL.

Chicago Technical College

G-131 Tech BIdg., 2000 So. Michigan Ave.

Chicago 16, Illinois

Mail me Free Blue Print Plans and Booklet: "How to Read Blue Prints" with in-

formation about how I can train at home.

Name Age

Address Occupation

City Zone State



Supreme
Unbreakable Tools Have

NYLON-VINYL

Cushion Grip 'B^u
Feel The Live Action

That Gives You

Cut-a-way View of

m^f Cushion

Nylon-Vinyl Grip

Molded on to NEVER
loosen, come off or wear out.

Supreme Non-Slip Comfort.

Thin Spring Tempered
Steel Back Bone

Only Steel Hammer
with Nail Seat

Estwing "SUPREME" "Mork of fhe Ski/fed"

Made By The Inventors and [Vorld's Only Specialisfs In

UNBREAKABLE HAMMERS and HATCHETS

ESTWING MFG. CO. Dept. c? rockford. Illinois



Membership To Decide PeiLsion's Fate

• • •

IN
THE BEST democratic tradition, the membership of our Brother-

hood this month is being called upon to make a momentous decision re-

garding the pension program.

On July 22, the General Executive Board is submitting to referendum vote

a proposal that lays on the membership the responsibility for increas-

ing the per capita tax revenue sufficiently to put the Home and Pension

Fund on a financially solvent basis, or accepting the inevitable alternative

that the pension program must be abandoned eventually.

A crisis in the pension program was inevitable. For the past 20 years, with

the exception of a short period during the war, when our organization was
experiencing a phenomenal war

tus of the Home and Pension Fund.

Home and Pension committees of var-

ious General Conventions during the

past 15 years have all recognized the

precariousness of the Home and Pen-

sion Fund structure.

Both the 1950 Convention and the

1954 Convention recommended that

a referendum vote be submitted to

the membership on proposals to im-

prove the financial structure of the

Home and Pension Fund. The mem-
bership saw fit to vote these propo-

sitions down. At the 28th General

Convention held in St. Louis last

growth, the Home and Pension Fund
has limped along insecurely. Five

years ago, the Home and Pension

Fund began going into the red sub-

stantially and has continued to do so

ever since. In 1954, the income of the

Fund amounted to $3,643,961. Ex-

penditures during the same years to-

taled $3,918,523, leaving a deficit of

$274,562. Each year since that time

the Fund has operated in the red.

The following table shows what
took place in the financial operations

of the Fund in the 5 years between

1954 and 1958, inclusive:

Expenditures Income Deficit

1954 $ 3,918,523 $ 3,643,961 $ 274,562

1955 4,063,514 3,764,741 298,773

1956 4,134,306 4,006,021 128,285

1957 4,229,780 3,928,142 301,638

1958 4,351,661 3,789,575 562,086

Totals: $20,697,784 $19,132,440 $1,565,344

The total deficit for this 5-year pe-

riod amounted to $1,565,344. For last

year alone, the deficit was $562,086,

and it promises to be even larger this

year.

Your General Executive Board has

long been aware of the unstable sta-

year, the Home and Pension Commit-

tee made a very exhaustive study of

the entire Home and Pension pro-

gram, including its history and fu-

ture potential. After completing its

study the Committee decided that in-

telligent action could be taken only
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after actuarial experts made a com-
plete study of the program. The Com-
mittee recommended to the Conven-
tion that a firm of actuarial experts

be hired to do the job and that the

President appoint a committee from

the General Executive Board to study

the findings of the actuaries and, on
the basis of those findings, submit a

recommendation to the membership
for a referendum vote.

To carry out this Convention man-
date, General President Maurice A.

Hutcheson employed the well-known

firm of Marsh & McLennan to make
the necessary study. This study was
completed earlier this year and the

findings were turned over to the

committee of the General Executive

Board appointed by the General Pres-

ident. From the actuarial study the

Committee of the Executive Board
gleaned some very pertinent facts.

A breakdown of the revenue re-

ceived by the Home and Pension

Fund reveals that per capita taxes

contributed 79.5% of the income; new
beneficial members' Home and Pen-

sion fees, 12.2%; fruit from Home
groves and miscellaneous income,

6.6%; income from investments, 1.7%.

From the foregoing the Committee
concluded that the per capita tax in-

come must provide any necessary ad-

ditional funds needed to put the pro-

gram on a sound financial footing.

The other sources of income simply

are not large enough to do the job

regardless of how substantially they

may be increased percentagewise.

The Executive Board Committee
also found that members on the pen-

sion rolls are living longer and longer.

Part of this probably is accounted for

by the advances that have been made
in modern medicine. The following

table shows the age distribution of

members currently on the pension

roll:

91 ' 95

86 ' 90

81 ' 85

76 ' 80

71 ' 75

65 ' 70

No. of Pension Members Age

2 Over 100 years

19 Between 96 and 100

183

789

1914

4118

6393

7419

It is interesting to note that 2,907

of our pensioners are 80 years old or

older. This constitutes 14% of the

total on pension rolls. There are some
204 pensioners over 90 years of age

and at least 2 over 100 years.

Today we have 20,000 pension
members. Furthermore, we can ex-

pect to have twice as many members
on pension within 15 years, accord-

ing to the Marsh & McLennan study.

The actuaries made the following pro-

jections as to the number we can ex-

pect to be on the pension rolls for

the next 13 years:

No. of Pension

Year Members

1958 21,391

1965 23,635

1970 32,351

1973 41,380

If we were to continue to operate

on our present per capita tax and

benefit schedule, 15 years from now
the Home and Pension Fund would
incur a deficit of $19,753,000. The fig-

ures submitted by the experts are

as follows:

Income $46,197,000

Expenditures $65,950,000

Deficit $19,753,000

From the study by the experts it

was obvious to the General Executive

Board that action could no longer be

delayed. On the basis of the facts re-

vealed by the study, which showed
the Home and Pension Fund incur-

ring a deficit of a million and a half

dollars in the last 5 years, plus the
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fact that the pension load will double
within the next 15 years, it was obvi-

ous that an adjustment in per capita

tax to the Home and Pension Fund
was absolutely necessary.

The experts revealed that a mini-

mum increase of ISVbc per month per

member was absolutely necessary to

keep the fund on something like a

stable footing. The special committee
met in Chicago and gave serious con-

sideration to all these facts. It was
the consensus of the committee that

inasmuch as a per capita tax increase

of 15y2C would do no more than main-

tain a precarious solvency, that the

per capita tax to the Home and Pen-

sion Fund should be increased by 25c

per month in order to ensure reason-

able financial stability. Inasmuch as a

number of pension proposals were
voted down in recent years, it was the

feeling of the General Executive

Board that a showdown on the pen-

sion program could no longer be
avoided.

Therefore, the Board recommended
that a referendum be submitted to the

membership proposing a per cap-

ita tax increase of 25c per month
per member, with the stipulation that

if the increase is voted down this ac-

tion will be construed as a mandate to

the Board to cease accepting pension

applications after December 31, 1960,

by which time the Fund will be prac-

tically depleted. The matter is thus

placed squarely in the lap of the

membership.

The pension program was put into

effect on January 1, 1930. The per

capita tax to the Home and Pension

Fund at that time was set at 35c per

member per month, and the eligibility

requirements of 30 years continuous

membership and 65 years of age were

adopted at the same time. So, too,

was the benefit ceiling of $15 per

month. At the time the pension pro-

gram was put into operation we had
2,454 pension members. Today, the

figure is in excess of 20,000, and with-
in 15 years it will climb to higher
than 40,000. The 35c per capita tax

has remained unchanged since the

year 1930.

During that time all costs have in-

creased greatly. Inflation did not by-
pass our Brotherhood, and the cost

of administrating the pension pro-

gram and running the Home has nat-

urally increased substantially since

1930.

A little quick arithmetic reveals

that at 35c per month a member con-

tributes $4.20 per year to the Home
and Pension Fund. In 30 years his

contributions total $126. When he
goes on the pension rolls he begins

receiving a benefit of $15 per month.
In 8y2 months he receives back the

total amount of the contributions he
made to the fund in 30 years. Yet, on
the average, the members who go on
the pension roll live some 14 years

and therefore receive back from the

Fund somewhere in the neio;hborhood

of $2,520. Obviously, every member
on the pension roll for more than 8%
months begins eating into the Fund
reserve.

All propositions put out to refer-

endum vote in previous years were
turned down by the membership.
Now a critical decision must be made
if the pension program is to be con-

tinued on its present basis with rea-

sonable assurance that ample funds

will be on hand to meet expenditures.

An increase of 25c per month must be

put into effect. On the other hand, the

General Executive Board must con-

strue a negative vote on this propo-

sition as nothing more or less than

a mandate to discontinue accepting

pension applications as of December
31, 1960, and allowing the present fi-

nancial structure to carry those mem-
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bers on the pension roll as of this The pension program was put into

date so long as funds exist. effect by a membership vote some 30
The fate of the pension program years ago. Now the membership must

thus must be decided by the mem- decide whether the program is to be
bership. Since the decision will be continued by the adoption of a more
made on a completely democratic stable financial structure or be al-

basis, there can be no recriminations lowed to run itself out under its pres-

or finger-pointing once the member- ent status where outgo exceeds in-

ship has spoken. come year by year.
•

JOHN FLYNN, DEAN OF REPRESENTATIVES, PASSES AWAY
Brother John Flynn, dean of the General Representatives, passed away in

New York on Saturday, June 20th. In his passing our Brotherhood suffered

a deep and abiding loss. For nearly 50 years Brother Flynn was a capable,

efficient and loyal member. Forty-seven of those years were spent in the

service of our Brotherhood as General Representative.

Brother Flynn was born March 28, 1879. In 1910 he was initiated into

Local Union No. 1693, Chicago, and he never transferred his membership.
As a millwright, he was recognized as one of the best in the Chicago area.

Within a very short while he was serving as business agent of Local 1693.

He served in this capacity until 1912, when he became a General Represen-
tative.

For a period of time he worked out of the General Office, covering assign-

ments in the middle west. At the close of 1913 he was transferred to New
York, where he continued his work until his death. Much of the credit for the

great progress made in the New York area over the years goes to Brother

Flynn.

A deep dedication to the labor movement, plus a keen sense of humor,
made Brother Flynn an elder statesman in New York labor circles. His pass-

ing is mourned far and wide.

Brother Flynn is survived by his widow, Helen.

LAYOFFS THAT DO NOT FRIGHTEN US

Any kind of layoffs are bad. However, if there have to be layoffs, we will

settle for the kind that recently occurred in Chicago. In that city the Illinois

Department of Labor ordered the layoff of 315 employes in the department

of unemployment compensation because of declining business.

Roy Cummins, state labor director, and Samuel Bernstein, unemployment
compensation commissioner, said the layoff was ordered because of a pickup

in industry and business which contributed to a sharp decline in the number
of applicants seeking benefits.

This layoff reduces the number of claims examiners to 500 and should save

the state approximately $900,000 a year, Cummins and Bernstein noted.

The number of unemployed workers seeking benefits has dropped at an

average of 4700 weekly since January of this year. It had declined to 98,412

at the end of May, about one-half of the peak of 180,000 on April 19, 1958.



Let's Not Mistake "Deform" for "Reform"
• •

SOME TIME this summer a showdown battle on labor legislation seems
inevitable in Congress. There are many enemies of labor who see the

existing anti-labor climate (which was carefully built up over the years

by constant sniping and besmirching over the airways and in the news-

papers) as a golden opportunity to forge new legislative shackles for unions.

That the all-out effort will be made in this session seems a foregone con-

clusion at this writing.

The tip-off came on the treatment accorded the Kennedy-Ervin Bill in the

Senate. As originally introduced and reported out by the Senate Labor Com-
mittee, the Kennedy-Ervin Bill proposed to make it more difficult for crooks

to gain control of unions. The bill

depended on a "goldfish bowl" con-

cept of accounting and reporting to

make it more difficult for unscrupu-

lous individuals to subvert unions for

personal gain.

To this concept labor had no real

objections, provided the reporting
procedures were not made onerous or

complicated. But when the Kennedy-
Ervin Bill hit the floor of the Senate,

a so-called "bill of rights" was added
to it as a series of amendments. The
amended bill—as finally passed by the

Senate—emerged as a bill capable of

wrecking every union in the nation.

Under the so-called bill of rights,

every union would be required to ac-

cept into membership every individ-

ual applying—Communist, company
spy, crook, strike-breaker, or avowed
enemy of labor. The law would super-

sede the union constitution in deter-

mining qualifications for membership.

The law would further supersede

union constitutions in determining

who could run for office. Not even a

known Communist could be barred

from standing for election.

Normal, accepted, democratic trade

union procedures would be made sub-

ject to endless suits in Federal courts

under the bill. Unions would be open
to suit by every Communist or dis-

gruntled member in the organization.

Every union officer would constant-

ly be operating with a government
agency looking over his shoulder. The
reporting procedures are cumbersome
and complicated. A union officer who
puts the last name first, instead of

last, technically could be judged

guilty of reporting incorrectly and
therefore be subject to a stiff fine.

If the bill became law, a union offi-

cer who ejected a drunk from a meet-

ing could lay himself open to a jail

sentence and a fine for "interfering"

with a member's "rights."

In theory the bill pretends to re-

quire equal reporting from manage-
ment and labor, but actually it allows

employers to conceal anti-labor activi-

ties. For example, an employer could

maintain a full-time union spy on his

payroll without ever having to report.

The bill would give the Federal
government authority to decide which

expenditures of funds are legal and

which are illegal. A union officer en-

tangled in a lawsuit while carrying

out the expressed wishes of his union
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could be prevented from calling on
union funds for legal defense.

These are only a few of the gim-

micks hidden in the Kennedy-Ervin

Bill as finally adopted by the Senate.

There are a great many others that

would tend to make union constitu-

tions useless scraps of paper. Passage

of the measure would put unions un-

der the direct domination of the Fed-

eral government.

There are those in the nation who
would like to see unions licensed by
the government. Passage of the Ken-

nedy-Ervin Bill would be a big step

in this direction. Once unions were
put at the mercy of the government
through its various provisions, a licen-

sing system would be a next easy

step.

All the labor legislation seriously

considered to date proposes to burn

down the house to get rid of the ter-

mites. This approach is completely

wrong. A constructive labor bill will

not get serious opposition from legiti-

mate unions.

Such a bill may require unions to

make reasonable financial reports-

something our international union has

done for three quarters of a century.

Such a bill could safeguard union

elections—something our constitution

has always done. The bill might also

spell out more clearly the terms under

which an international union can

place a trusteeship over a subordinate

body incapable of properly handling

its own affairs. Trusteeships are very

rare in our organization and they are

removed as soon as possible.

If such reforms are needed in labor,

few honest unions will have any seri-

ous objections. But the hodgepodge
of punitive, restrictive provisions con-

tained in the Senate version of the

Kennedy-Ervin Bill are designed to

get the unions, not the few crooks

that may have infiltrated them.

There are somewhere in the neigh-

borhood of 425,000 union officers in

the land. Perhaps one-fiftieth of one
percent of them have been proven un-

faithful to their trust. On the basis of

this "exposure," Congress seems obli-

gated to pass labor reform legislation.

Is this record so terrible that special

legislation must be passed? Recently,

when the medical profession was on
the pan for allowing fee splitting,

phantom surgery, over-charging of

health programs, etc., a spokesman
for the American Medical Association

brushed off the charges by saying

that not more than five percent of the

medical profession indulges in these

practices.

LIFE magazine some time ago esti-

mated that five billion dollars a year

changes hands in business each year

through kickbacks, bribes, payoffs,

etc. A noted economist estimates that

the cost of living could be reduced
nearly 15% if all these illegal shenan-

igans were eliminated.

Something like three hundred mil-

lion dollars not long ago was involved

in delinquencies to the government;

monies that employers withheld from
the employes for Social Security, in-

come taxes, etc.

Compared to these wholesale chi-

caneries in business and the profes-

sions, the few instances of financial

double-dealing in organized labor are

mere peanuts. Yet all the hue and cry

for "reform" legislation is directed

against labor.

If there must be reform legislation

for labor, let it be honest, realistic

legislation—legislation aimed at what
few crooks exist in labor, not at labor

itself. Let the legislation make it more
difficult for crooks to take over unions.

But let it also legalize pre-hire con-

tracts in the construction industry and
reinstate pre-hearing elections, restore

the voting rights of men on strike for
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economic reasons, and remove the "no strongly opposes legislation that can
man's land" created by the NLRB cripple the labor movement and nul-

through its arbitrary rulings. These lify long-established union constitu-

things are needed by labor to give it tions written by members themselves,
some semblance of equality with man- Concerted action on the part of
agement at the bargaining table. ^nion members beat right-to-work last

Now is the time for every sincere Fall. That same kind of determination
and honest union member to write can beat the current attempts in Con-
his Congressman telling him that he gress to hamstring unions through
has no objection to legislation aimed restrictive legislation that has a 're-

at getting the crooks, but that he form" label tacked to it.

COURT OKAYS AGENCY SHOP CONTRACTS
UNDER INDIANA "RIGHT TO WORK" LAW

The four-member Appellate Court in Indianapolis has ruled that Indiana's

"right to work" law permits labor-management contracts in which all work-
ers in a bargaining unit may be required to share the cost of maintaining a

union that bargains for everybody.

The unanimous decision legalizes so-called agency shop contracts which
many Indiana unions have been seeking to negotiate as an antidote for right-

to-work.

In writing his opinion Judge Dewey Kelley said that he had examined
all 19 state "right to work" laws and concluded that in three states, in addi-

tion to Indiana, the laws permit agency shops. The other three states are

Arizona, Nevada and North Dakota.

The agency shop is growing in popularity in both the United States and
Canada where it originated. The theory is that since the union is required to

negotiate for all workers in a bargaining unit, whether they are dues-paying

members or not, all workers have an obligation to pay a fee to the union

as its collective bargaining agency.

"The Indiana law is plain and unambiguous," Kelley wrote in his opinion

"and there is no prohibition against the requirement of the payment of fees

or charges to a labor organization. The Indiana law merely prohibits agree-

ments and contracts which conditions employment on membership in a labor

organization."

He added that "if the legislature intends to make illegal the payment of

fees to labor organizations it is incumbent upon the legislature to so speci-

fically provide as has been done in other states."

Republican Gov. Harold W. Handley, critical of the decision, said that

the legislature would have to take such action. Whether this can be done

in the next session of the legislature is questionable. The last session narrowly

missed repealing the controversial law which was passed in 1957.

The Appellate Court, in its decision, upheld a lower court ruling. Meade

Electric Co. of Hammond had refused to sign an agency shop agreement

with Local 697, International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers. The com-

pany was denied an injunction by Lake County Cii'cuit Court Judge Joseph

V. Stodola, Jr., and appealed its case to the higher court.
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Who Said Unions Are Greedy?
* * *

FOR YEARS—thanks to the incessant propaganda of powerful employer
associations—unions have been pictured as greedy, avaricious organiza-

tions interested in extracting the last penny of wages that the traffic will

bear, and to Hell with the general public and the common welfare.

How valid is this picture that has been artificially painted by propagandists

with an axe to grind?

One answer is supplied by Donald E. Cullen, an associate professor in the

New York State School of Industrial and Labor Relations, who made an ex-

haustive study of wage rate patterns in the erection of the huge St. Lawrence
Seaway and Power Project. Professor Cullen found that although the building

trades unions were in a singularly
strong position to enforce any de-

mands they desired, they "exercised

a curious restraint in their wage de-

mands".

This, Mr. Cullen found, is not un-

usual in the heavy construction field.

In his opinion, building trades unions

seldom jump on an employer just be-

cause they may have him in a corner

on a particular project. In a portion

of his study of wages on the Seaway,

Mr. Cullen said:

"It is evident that the American
building trades unions on the Seaway
occupied a nearly impregnable bar-

gaining position. Thousands of crafts-

men had to be lured to a rural area;

the low-wage Canadian labor market
just across the St. Lawrence River

was neatly sealed off; the product

market was largely isolated from nor-

mal competitive pressures; and con-

tractors had little incentive and even
less ability to withstand union de-

mands. It appeared therefore logical

that union building trades rates

would increase substantially in the

surrounding area and would soar even
higher on the project itself."

Despite this highly favorable posi-

tion, Mr. Cullen found that the unions

on the project did not take undue ad-

vantage of the situation. He showed
by facts and figures that the unions
did not use the existence of the Sea-

way Project as a club over the heads
of local contractors in the area.

Neither did they sandbag the contrac-

tors erecting the Seaway. Wage rates

in the northern New York area were
not pushed out of line with the state

or national average by the appearance
of the Seaway project. In a table of

comparative wage rates, Mr. Cullen
showed that the northern New York
unions maintained their relative posi-

tion despite the millions of man-days
of work provided by the St. Lawrence
project. In this regard, he found:

"(1) although rates did increase off

the Seaway after 1954, area rates con-

tinued to lag behind both the national

averages and the rates in other up-

state cities; (2) yet, for seven of the

ten trades, these moderate union rates

off the Seaway were higher than rates

on the project itself, while rates were
equal in two of the other three
trades."

Had the unions been as greedy as

the employers' propagandists picture

them, wages on the Seaway Project
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possibly could have been pushed far

out of line; in which case the local

contractors would have been com-
pelled to increase their own rates ac-

cordingly or do without men. Instead,

the unions negotiated realistic wage
increases and followed a live-and-let-

live policy.

To old-time union members, this

live-and-let-live policy is familiar stuff.

Most building trade unions—notably
our own—long have had national
agreements with contractors who op-

erate on an interstate basis. These
national contracts are simplicity itself.

They merely bind the contractor to

abide by established local wages and
working conditions when moving into

a community, while, at the same time,

binding the union not to use the out-

side contractor as a whipping boy to

force wages up because a big project

is involved.

Mr. Cullen tries to ascribe this atti-

tude on the part of building trades

unions to some ulterior motives, but

fundamentally national agreements

exist because our unions want to be
fair. Without this element of fairness

many big contractors could be clob-

bered on given projects.

In the concluding paragraphs of his

Seaway study, Mr. Cullen said:

"Regardless of the label that might
be attached, the essential point re-

mains that if the conclusions of this

study are valid, union behavior in a

casual labor market is seen to contain

an important element of restraint

even when tested 'at the margin' in an
unusually monopolistic setting. Thus,
the foundation of the considerable
bargaining power often enjoyed by
craft unions—exclusive control of the
labor supply function—contains with-
in itself a countervailing obligation to

man all union jobs which at least

partially precludes the abuse of that

bargaining power.

"This determination of craft unions

to protect their labor-contracting
function at nearly any cost also under-
lines the grave implications of the re-

cent decision by the National Labor
Relations Roard to make an all-oiit

assault upon the closed shop in the

building industry. There is no doubt
that the closed shop in its usual form
can be justifiably attacked for con-

centrating too much power in the

hands of union business agents. Nev-
ertheless, as shown by this and nearly

every other study of labor relations in

the building trades, some form of

union participation in the hiring pro-

cess appears both inevitable and on
many counts desirable in a casual

labor market. Policymakers, no less

than theorists, must recognize the im-

plications of the 'Ralkanization of la-

bor markets.'

"

Mr. Cullen's study thus substan-

tiates what building tradesmen have

long known—that unions generally try

to be fair, and that both tlie contrac-

tors and the building trades unions

suffer when there is no union parti-

cipation in hiring policies. Congress-

men please take note.

INSURANCE PAYS ONE-THIRD OF HEALTH COSTS

Some 125 million Americans are covered by health insurance at a family average of

$100 a year for premiums, according to an article in the State Labor Department's montli-

ly publication, Industrial Bulletin, and about 40 million persons receive benefits every year.

Yet for every $3 spent on health, the article goes on, $2 is spent on services or articles

not covered by insurance. Little or no coverage, the article says, is provided for things

like medicines and drugs, eyeglasses, hearing aids and odier appliances, physicians' treat-

ments, the services of podiatrists, chiropodists, chiropractors, osteopaths, nursing homes
and convalescent homes.
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SLIGHT DIFFERENCE

As Congress bumbles along toward sum-

mer adjournment, hope for passage of the

distressed areas bill this session is growing

slimmer. There seems to be little enthusiasm

existing for adoption of this sorely needed
legislation.

Although business has been picking up
gradually, many areas are being by-passed

by our expanding economy. For example,

70% of the people in West Virginia live in

14 labor market areas that are classified as

distressed. Without some sort of a boost

from Washington, there is little hope that

these areas can make a comeback very soon.

To ignore them just because business in gen-

eral is picking up is neither fair nor wise,

because eventually they will have a de-

pressing effect on the whole economy.

Those who say everything is okay be-

cause the national figures are on the upgrade

remind us of the story about the man who
got hit by a car. After a couple of weeks
in the hospital he was brought home. Two
neighbors were discussing his case.

"Did old Bill finally get all right?" one of

them asked.

"Well, no," replied the other, "he ain't

all right, but he's back like he used to be."

*It Wnda eases the loneliness

while the wife is workin' on
the nightshift.*

CIRCUMSTANCES ALTER CASES
As this was being written, some of the

most vicious anti-labor legislation of all

time was brewing in Congress. Under the

guise of instituting labor "reforms," anti-

labor Congressmen were pushing bills that

would literally put unions under complete

government domination. They propose to

burn down the house of labor to get rid of

the few termites.

Labor has no objection to legislation

honestly aimed at making it harder for

crooks to gain control of unions. But it ob-

jects to laws that propose to do the job by
denying unions any semblance of democracy
or self-determination.

And why should unions be singled out for

"reform" legislation anyway? There are

430,000 union officers in the nation. Less

than one-tenth of one per cent have been
actually convicted of any skulduggery. By
contrast, an estimated five billion dollars in

bribes, kickbacks and payoffs changes hands

every year in business. Three hundred mil-

lion dollars of funds withheld from workers

have been converted to personal use by
businessmen. Yet no one is pushing reform
legislation for businessmen.

The situation brings to mind a story about

two neighbor women who had teen-age

daughters. As they met over the back yard

fence one day, one of tliem said:

"I notice that your daughter didn't get

home till three o'clock last night. Mine was
in by midnight."

"That's right," replied the second, "but,

you see, my daughter walked home."

* * *
GREAT BENEFACTOR

Among the benefactors of mankind in-

clude the name of James W. Porter of

Ripley, Tennessee. When Mr. Porter dis-

covers humanity suffering, he does some-

thing about it.

Fed up to the gills with rock 'n roll music,

Mr. Porter recently sponsored 15 minutes

of silence on the local radio station.

He opened his show with the announce-

ment: "Now we are offering you an amazing

new discovery—instant silence." The rest of

Porter's program was restful silence.
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NO ELECTION
At long last Congress has recognized that

tlie 16 million Americans 65 and over have

special problems that need study. The
Senate recently set up a committee, under

the able chairmanship of Senator McNa-
mara of Michigan, to look into the problems

of the aging. The committee was allocated

the munificent sum of $85,000-about 10%
of what some investigating committees get.

Unfortunately, all of us get older, whether

we want to or not. When we get older no

one wants to hire us, and we have difficulty

finding a place to live at a modest rent. We
also have a hard time meeting medical bills,

getting tlie right kind of food and finding

recreation that is not prohibitively expen-

sive. Up to now, no one has cared particu-

larly. Since none of us can elect whether

we want to get old or not, it is encouraging

to know that sometliing is being done about

the problems of the aging.

And speaking of this matter of electing

whether we want to get old or not, did you

hear the one about the country bumpkin
who came to the city clerk's office to apply

for a marriage license?

"Where's the bride-elect?" asked the clerk.

"There wern't no election," replied the

hillbilly. "This girl elected herself."

• * •
DIFFICULT CHOICE

May showed another heartening increase

in jobs. Government statistics indicated tliat

employment in May of this year was 700,-

000 higher than it was two years ago. For

the first time since No^•ember, 1957, the

unemployment figure dipped below the five

per cent mark. And average weekly earnings

in manufacturing topped the $90 figure for

the first time in history.

All this indicates that the recession is pe-

tering out, although three and a half million

Americans still are unable to find jobs. To
our way of thinking, the economy is walking

a tightrope. A steady course of attacking

the factors that contribute to depression can

lead us across the chasm to genuine pros-

perity, while a couple of false moves can

plunge us into the abyss of dark depression.

There are people advocating both courses.

In one way or another, it seems to us we
are in the position of the farmer who sent

two boys to college. One became a doctor

and the other a lawyer. When the old man
was run into by a locomotive, one son want-

ed to cure him and the other one wanted

him to go lame so he could sue the railroad.

BEWARE OF SLEEPING DOGS
Although right-to-work took a pretty se-

vere beating last November, the right-to-

workers are not through. Recently they
held a national meeting of top-flight backers
in Kansas City to map new strategy for

forthcoming campaigns. To assume that

right-to-workers are asleep is dangerous;
they are merely licking their wounds and
mixing medicine for another effort next

year or the year after.

And speaking of sleeping reminds us of

an old one that may or may not be appro-

priate. It seems a fellow on vacation was
trying to catch forty winks on a hammock
in the back yard, but he wasn't having much
success because a neighbor's boy kept pes-

tering him incessantly. The boy kept asking

one question after another. Every effort to

get rid of the pest failed. Finally the boy
asked: "What are you doing?"

"I'm trying to sleep," growled the man.

"My dad sleeps in a bed," retorted the

lad.

To which the man answered: "It seems

to me he didn't do enough sleeping."

* • *
GONE BUT NOT FORGOTTEN

Paris designers have decreed that the

monstrosity known as the "sack dress" is

gone.

Millions of males will chorus "amen." It

wdll be a relief to see that flour sacks no

longer look like women's dresses.

479. <v^ (P C ^,...J^''

"You're swaj27ped?...hu\,lDoss—

But, boss— But, boss!
—

*
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St. Louis Forms Joint Conference

* *

FOR AN INDUSTRY that rates the No. 1 spot in national importance-
whether the yardstick is value of work produced, or number of men em-
ployed—the construction industry long has been low man on the totem

pole in recognition, understanding, and respect.

But in St. Louis, at least, this situation is well on its way toward being

remedied. On the night of Tuesday, June 9, one thousand construction men
in all walks of the industry gathered together in the Chase Hotel to bring into

being the St. Louis Construction Industry Joint Conference. The huge sign

over the speakers' rostrum spelled out the objectives of the Conference: To
foster unity and teamwork in the industry; to develop through teamwork even

greater efficiency; to sell the idea

that construction work can best be

performed by construction people

whether the job is new work or main-

tenance; to promote more construc-

tion work in St. Louis and to channel

such work to the construction indus-

try, where it rightfully belongs.

If the enthusiasm displayed at the

opening dinner is any criterion, the

St. Louis Conference will blaze new
trails in promoting the construction

industry as an integrated, efficient,

hard-hitting industry.

Among the thousand-odd persons

who attended the $20-per-plate din-

ner were representatives from all

phases of the construction industry.

They all had the same objective in

mind, to expand the market for con-

struction work by construction people

through the development of an ever-

more-efficient product. Represented

were all contracting associations in

the city and all 19 building trades

unions which make up the 35,000 con-

struction workers in the city.

Chairman of the program was John
M. Bogdanor, an officer of the Schuer-

man Construction Co., and a spokes-

man for the contractors. In a polished

manner he introduced several score

of special guests, among them nation-

al figures in the construction industry

from both management and labor.

Mayor Raymond R. Tucker was
present but had to leave early to keep
a TV engagement.

St. Louis County Supervisor James
H. R. McNairy was introduced in his

stead. In a brief speech he outlined

the tremendous construction potential

that exists in the St. Louis area.

In his address Mr. Bogdanor recall-

ed that the idea of such an association

was born in St. Louis a number of

years ago through informal discus-

sions between employer and union

representatives. He called the dinner

a culmination of all the thinking and
effort that went into the planning and
dreaming of bygone years.

"Only good can accrue to the con-

struction industry and to the people

who are its customers from such a

move," he said.

Co-Chairman, Contractor G. L. Al-

berici, introduced Frank J. Rooney,

officer of the National Association of

General Contractors. In a hard-hitting

speech, Mr. Rooney pointed out that

the construction industry is the classic
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example of free enterprise at its best.

In peace and war it has always meas-

ured up to the responsibilities the na-

tion placed on it. It is undoubtedly the

most competitive industry in the na-

tion, and yet no industry offers great-

er opportunities to men who have ex-

ceptional abilities and initiative. Its

ethical standards are beyond re-

proach. Unfortunately, to many un-

informed individuals it appears to be

a crazy quilt of conflicting interests

and uncoordinated efforts. This pic-

ture can only be dispelled by ac-

quainting the public with the true na-

ture of the industry and the effective

manner in which it operates. On the

basis of the distorted picture, the con-

struction industry is suffering from
the barbs and slings of those who seek

its atomization. Giant corporations too

often undertake to do their own con-

struction, not because they can do it

more cheaply or more efficiently, but

because they do not appreciate the

effectiveness of the contract system as

a stabilizing influence.

Likewise, some government agen-

cies endeavor to bypass the construc-

tion industry in erecting the facilities

they need. Paradoxically, neither the

giant corporations nor the government

are penalized for any mistakes they

make. But the contractor and his sub-

contractors are generally tied up to

rigid contracts which ensure both

the quality and the economy of the

work they perform.

"We all have every reason to be

proud of this uniquely vital Amer-
ican industry," Mr. Rooney pointed

out. "Our job is to go out and sell the

contracting system for the tried, true,

and efficient system that it is."

Joseph Cousins, Secretary of the

St. Louis Building and Construction

Trades Council, pointed out that the

construction unions are the backbone
of the American labor movement.

They started the movement and nur-
tured it through its formative years.

They piloted it through good times
and bad, and they are still carrying a

major portion of the responsibility for

keeping the labor movement strong

and free.

Mr. Cousins introduced Richard J.

Gray, President of the Building and
Construction Trades Department,
who delivered a straight-from-the-

shoulder address on the need for the

industry's fighting back against its de-

tractors as an overall team.

"Stability and teamwork are the

two prime requisites of the industry

at the present time," he said. The
short-sightedness of some anti-union

contractors has contributed a great

deal to the poor standing which the

industry retains in some quarters. He
cited how the arbitrary and capricious

attitude of one such contractor led

to a prolonged legal skirmish through

various government agencies and

courts that still is unsettled many
years after the project which de\'el-

oped the dispute was completed.

"Real cooperation," Gray said,

"must be a two-way street." He add-

ed that all segments of the construc-

tion industry must work together.

"Once we achieve understanding, co-

operation will follow."

Another speaker was James D. Mit-

chell, Executive Director of the Na-

tional Association of General Con-

tractors, who outlined the aims and
policies of the National Construction

Industry Joint Conference.

Although the program was started

only last March, Mr. Mitchell said, the

Committee was amazed to find how
far the field of the private contractor

had been infringed upon in recent

years. New and revolutionary indus-

tries such as electronics and atomic

energy are being constructed by the

maintenance employees in many of
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these industries. The construction in-

dustry is thereby being robbed of a

considerable amount of work that

could be done more efficiently and
more cheaply by the traditional meth-

ods followed by the industry.

"The answer," he said, "lies in sell-

ing the construction industry more ef-

fectively. And it is through such or-

ganizations as the National Commit-
tee and the St. Louis Committee that

the job will be done," he said.

The final speaker of the evening

was Vincent F. Morreale, Secretary of

the National Construction Industry

Joint Conference. General President

Maurice A. Hutcheson, who is Chair-

man of the labor group of the Na-
tional Conference, was scheduled to

speak, but the press of official busi-

ness made it impossible for him to at-

tend.

Speaking in his stead, Mr. Morreale
informed the gathering that St. Louis

had the honor of being the first city

to organize a local Conference en-

titled to use the official seal of

the Construction Industry Joint Con-
ference. The fact that the St. Louis

Conference had been in existence for

several years prior to the formation of

a National Conference enabled it to

become the first local Conference un-

der the national program.

The Conference will provide a for-

um where the ever-changing problems

of the industry can be examined and
explored, he said. Just as a doctor

must acquaint himself with the symp-
toms of a patient before he can pre-

scribe a cure, so the construction in-

dustry must gain an understanding of

its problems before it can take intelli-

gent remedial action. The Conference

will provide the necessary forum for

developing an understanding of the

ills that plague the industry as a first

step towards ejffecting a remedy.

At the conclusion of the speaking

the official seal of the Construction

Industry Joint Conference was un-

veiled for the first time and a copy

of it was presented to Mr. Bogdanor.

The dinner adjourned on a high

note of enthusiasm, and the construc-

tion industry of St. Louis can look for-

ward to a happier day as all segments

of the industry put their shoulders to

the wheel in behalf of the common
welfare.

COST OF LIVING RESUMES UPWARD MARCH
The cost-of-living shot up to a new high during May, but a longer work week, more

overtime and higher wage rates enabled factory workers to reach new all time highs in

take-home pay.

Living costs went up one-tenth of a point between April and May with most of the

boost coming in housing, apparel, medical and personal care.

Food prices which have been on the downturn during eight of the past nine months
joined the upward procession with an advance of one-tenth of a point. This advance is

expected to continue until the fall harvests are in.

Among items that went up the sharpest were footwear, up eight-tenths; personal care,

including barbers, up five-tenths, and medical care—long on the upward march—up
tour-tenths.

As a result of the increases the purchasing power of the dollar was off one-tenth over

the month for a total loss of four-tenths since May 1958.

In line with the general disposition of industry to increase hours, including work at

premium pay rather than hire new workers, factory workers increased their personal in-

comes. Take-home pay for a worker with three dependents reached $81.03, with a single

worker taking home $73.49 after social security and income tax payments had been de-

ducted. This was 35 cents higher than the month before. Factory spendable earnings

were up 9 per cent over the year, with buying power up about the same amount.
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New Paint Licks Blistering
* *

ASK any owner of a frame house what his No. 1 maintenance problem is

and nine chances out of ten he will tell you "paint blistering." Especially

^ in colder climates, keeping a perfect coat of paint on a frame house
involves a never-ending battle. The fresh coat of paint put on in September
too often looks as if it had chicken pox come next June. Moisture is the villain

in this household headache. Just as a glass of cold water set in a warm room
tends to collect moisture on its sides, the cold walls of a house collect moisture

during winter weather. This moisture seeks to reach the outside cold. When
it comes to the paint barrier that has no breathing properties to it, something

has to give. Usually it is the paint skin. In its efforts to reach the cold atmos-

phere, the moisture pries loose the

paint. The result is a ruined paint job.

Cooking, showering, and washing

all put substantial amounts of mois-

ture into household air. As this jour-

neys through walls in its effort to

reach outside cold, tremendous pres-

sure is exerted against non-porous

outside paint.

Now science has licked this peren-

nial problem of the frame house own-

er. At least, the Du Pont Company
claims so.

Du Pont recently announced that

its scientists have developed an out-

side house paint that "breathes." It

lets the inside moisture filter through

fast enough to prevent the paint from

separating from the wood. At the

same time, the makers claim that it

will last 50% lenger than standard

oil paints. They also claim it sheds

outside moisture as effectively as tra-

ditional paint.

Du Pont's present recommendations

call for use of the new paint and

primer only on new wood or on old

surfaces from which the finish has

been completely removed. However,

the company's exposure panels and

house tests indicate that the dura-

bility advantage exists when the new
product is applied over firmly adher-

ing old finishes that are in satisfactory

condition for repainting. While no

claims are being made in this regard

until sufficient time has elapsed to

provide more conclusive evidence

than is now available, it is expected

that experience will provide such

evidence.

Dr. Theobald, Du Pont research

director, explained that the acrylic

emulsion material was developed dur-

ing the broad investigation of acrylic

resins leading to the introduction of

"Lucite" acrylic lacquer as an auto

finish in 1956. Today this lacquer

adorns a substantial portion of 1959

model output.

"In addition to the 50 per cent in-

creased durability, and blister resist-

ance of the primer-emulsion system,

which is conservative," said the re-

search director, "acrylic house paint

has other remarkable qualities that

will appeal to homeowner and painter.

"It dries to touch in 30 minutes.

It's ready for a second coat in an

hour. This means real savings in time

and money, since a great deal of shfft-

ing of ladders, staging and materials
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is done away with. Also the period

when bugs and dirt collection can

mar a wet film is greatly reduced.

"Furthermore—and this is also im-

portant in terms of savings—acrylic

house paint can be applied to a damp
surface so that there is no need of

prolonged delay because of dew or

rain."

tends to hide roughness and surface

imperfections, good performance over

yellow pine. Equipment and spatters

can be easily cleaned with soapy

water.

If the claims of the Du Pont Com-
pany for their new paints stand up
through actual experience, the only

real drawback of frame construction

Under laboratory conditions that duplicate severe winter weather, Du Pont scientists demon-
strate the blister-resisting qualities of their new "breathing" paint. The panel on the lower right
is free of blisters while the other panels show what can happen to traditional paint under un-
favorable conditions.

Still Other favorable characteristics

cited by Dr. Theobald are: very little

chalking and hence almost no staining

of adjacent masonry surfaces, good
hiding in one coat, a satin gloss finish

that minimizes dirt collection and

has been eliminated. In beauty, ver-

satility, and construction economy,

wood siding has always been tops.

Its only disadvantage has been paint

problems. If these are licked, it's full

speed ahead for frame construction.

THINGS YOU NEVER READ OR HEAR
Newspaper columnists and TV commentators are fond of emphasizing the "shocking"

losses that strikes supposedly engender each year.

Just how costly are strikes?

Last year, two and a half days of work were lost through on-the-job accidents to every

day lost through a strike. Twenty-four times as many days were lost through illness and
injury. For every day some union member lost a day's work through a strike, forty-nine

of his fellow workers lost a day's work through layoff.



What's New^
This column is devoted to new developments in materials and products of interest to members

of crafts which are a part of the United Brotherhood. The articles are presented merely to inform
our readers, and are not to be considered an endorsement by the United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners of America.

For information concerning products which are described in this column, please do not write to
THE CARPENTER or the General Office, but address all queries to the manufacturer, whose name
appears at the close of each article.

A dispensing system for two-component

epoxy solder, "Twinweld" ejects equal quan-

tities of each, despite differing viscosities of

the two materials, says the manufacturer.

Each tube-cap is of different thread and size

to eliminate accidental "cap freeze". For

use on metal, wood, glass, ceramics, con-

crete, hard rubber, fiberglass, etc. Write

to Fybrglas Industries, 3010 Montrose Ave.,

Chicago 18, 111. for descriptive literature.

This slide rule tie clasp, packaged in a

gift box, is a miniature slide rule, 2 inches

long, that actually works, according to the

manufacturer. Calibrated with scales A, C

and D, it has magnifier and etched

bers, and comes in sterling silver or

plated. Write to Sherry, 290-C N.W.
St., Miami 37, Fla.

Builders can use the new Skil two-

speed Recipro Saw in place of hand and
keyhole saws to install ventilating louvers.

make window or dormer openings, etc. High

speed allows it to cut wood and nails eas-

ily, while low speed is used for metal cut-

ting, it was reported by Skil. When one

blade section is worn, the 2-position shoe

is adjusted so a new, unused part of the

blade can be used, thus effectively doubling

blade life. Made by Skil Corp., 5033 N. El-

ston Ave., Chicago, 111.

The Pro-Filer, with a rotary head that

may be locked for forced filing, handles

a large range of precision files, according

to the manufacturer. Its below-line-of-grav-

ity handle provides a self-leveling action.

causing the file to rotate into position, level

and face to face with workpiece or pitch

angle form of the saw tooth. The head,

supporting the tang, is of hardened steel,

eliminating splintering and hazard to the

operator. Made by Pro-Filer Tool Co., 2540

E. First St., Tulsa 4, Okla.
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Treat Power Mowers With Respect

• •

IF
DARWIN'S theory of evolution is correct, we may eventually wind up

a nation of one-legged individuals.

Shattering the morning calm of a typical summer weekend in Suburbia,

U. S. A., is the menacing clatter of America's newest threat to life and limb

—the power lawn mower.

Already standard equipment in nearly a third of the nation's homes,

some three million of these labor saving machines are sold each year to lawn-

weary suburbanites.

While power mower manufacturers are busy building nearly every feature

and convenience into their products, from automatic starters to riding sulkies

to leaf mulchers to vacuum attach-

Although extreme, the cases of fifty-

eight-year-old Mr. Tabor and the

young Chicago boy are by no means
unusual. A survey by the Georgia De-
partment of Public Health shows that

14% of power lawn mower injuries

result in some form of permanent in-

jury.

Surprisingly, about 30% of the in-

juries reported in this survey were
caused by objects thrown by the

mower blades. Nearly 90% of these

injuries were to the toes, feet or

hands.

ments, they so far have overlooked

the most important operator feature

in today's power lawn mower—safety.

Some 50,000 toes will be cut or in-

jured this year, according to safety

engineer estimates, and another 18,-

000 persons will sustain hand injuries

from careless mower operation.

On an August afternoon last year,

Thomas Tabor strolled across the

street toward his New Orleans home.

He had been chatting with his near-

by neighbor who started up his power
lawn mower and resumed cutting the

grass.

Suddenly the mower threw its

blade, hurling it across the street di-

rectly at Mr. Tabor. He died of a

punctured lung.

A four-year-old Chicago boy suf-

fered a similar fatal injury while play-

ing in a swing near where his father

was mowing the lawn. An eight-inch

piece of copper wire thrown from the

power mower blades pierced the
youth between the eyes.

Both of these fatalities were among
the nearly 75,000 power mower acci-

dents estimated to occur each year in

the U. S.

The gasoline rotary type mower is

involved in 80% of lawn accidents,

probably because it is used more fre-

quently and also because of the in-

herent danger in the rapidly revolving

rotary blades. Objects struck by these

blades are flung out with the speed

of a bullet while the blades them-

selves have a guillotine effect on what-

ever they contact.

As might be expected, nearly 70%
of all mower injuries involve the toes

or feet. One reason for this high rate

of foot injuries is that many people

have the careless habit of pulling the

mower backward when turning cor-
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ners or maneuvering around tight

places. Terraces and uneven ground

also take a high toll in foot injuries

as even minor inclines can often cause

an operator to lose control of the

mower and slip or stumble into the

blades.

One good safeguard against such

foot injuries is the wearing of safety

shoes. These shoes, which look like

conventional footwear, contain steel

toe caps underneath the leather to

protect the wearer from sharp or fall-

ing objects.

The problem of lawn mower injur-

ies has become so severe that the

Georgia Department of Public Health
was prompted to state in its report:

"If the number of injuries continues

to increase in the next few years, and
there is every indication that it will,

the power mower, particularly the ro-

tary type, conceivably may be desig-

nated as a public health menace."

Already in some areas it approaches
this dire forecast. One Missouri hos-

pital in St. Louis County requires the

services of a full time staff physician

on weekends during the grass cutting

season to treat foot injuries from pow-
er accidents.

The appalling fact about the power
mower injury rate is that most of

these accidents can be avoided. Near-
ly every case of injury through direct

contact with the mower is the result

of careless operating practices.

To avoid such carelessly caused in-

juries, power mower operators are

urged to follow these simple rules of

safety:

1. When starting the engine, stand
with your feet firmly planted in a

safe place. When operating, keep
in step with the mower. Don't lag

behind or let it pull you.

2. Check fuel supply before you be-

gin. Never refuel a hot engine.

3. Learn to disengage the clutch or

stop the motor quickly. Shut off

the motor whenever you leave the

mower, even for a short period.

4. Don't let children come close

when the mower is in operation.

5. On inclines and terraces be care-

ful of your footing and balance.

(Your foot can accidentally slip

under the mower before you know
what's happened).

6. Don't use an electric mower when
the grass is wet.

7. Before mowing the lawn, clear it

of stones, wire and other debris.

8. Don't reach under the deck, chain

guard or belt guard. Never at-

tempt to remove anything from the

mower until the motor is com-

pletely stopped.

9. Don't tamper with the governor or

try to speed up the engine of a

rotary mower. Excessive cutting

speed is dangerous.

CHURCH 'GROUP RAPS BIAS AGAINST PLUS-40 WORKERS
Discrimination against workers over 40 who are not ready for retirement extends

even into the ministry, the general board of the National Coimcil of Churches declared

in a resolution deploring the "growing tendency in business, industry and the professions"

to withhold jobs from those in that age group.

The board called on the churches and all employers to re-examine their hiring practices

to counteract "the under-utilization of the growing segment of our manpower resources

between the ages of 40 and retirement."

In addition, it proposed that church groups and people support responsible organiza-

tions and legislative or other programs which "discourage arbitrary discrimination" in em-

ployment based on age, and also encourage "intelligent use of all die capacities of our

senior citizens."



Editorial

We Cannot Afford To Export More Jobs
An article in last month's issue pointed up the growing threat of foreign-

made goods produced in factories financed and owned by American firms.

This trend of U. S. and Canadian firms buying out or building factories in

foreign lands is a menace that cannot be ignored much longer. Firms that

own or control factories in foreign lands are in an impregnable position.

They make money whether they sell the goods they make in America or

the goods they make in Germany or Japan. But American workers are not so

fortunate. If the goods are made elsewhere, they go on the breadline.

Now a confederation of employer pressure groups wants to step up the

pace of foreign investments by giving American firms special tax concessions

on the profits they make from foreign operations. A bill to this effect is pend-

ing in Congress. It would grant U. S. firms operating plants in foreign coun-

tries an extra half billion dollars in tax exemptions. And this bonanza would
be handed to the big corporations at a very time when the Administration is

ijrging American unions to forego any more wage increases on behalf of a

balanced budget.

The New York Times recently published some revealing figures on how
great this exodus of American capital to foreign lands really is. The Times
points out that U. S. corporations more than doubled their foreign investments

in the past seven years, from $11.7 billion in 1950 to $25.2 billion in 1957, the

last year for which complete figures are available. This huge increase, the

Times points out, "does not include the profits the companies plowed back
into their foreign expansion."

This trend is bound to continue, the Times predicts, because U. S. com-
panies can compete better by opening plants abroad where their labor costs

can be cut. If Congress grants special tax concessions too, the trend can be-

come a general exodus.

Any way you look at it, when an American firm exports capital to a foreign

land to set up a competitive factory, it actually exports American jobs in the

process. This is one commodity we cannot afford to export in this day and

age when nearly four million Americans still are unable to find employment.

To accelerate the process by granting special tax privileges to companies

that move into foreign fields is downright foolhardy. It is dangerous, too.

In case of a war we need factories in America, where we can depend on them.

A machine tool factory in Milwaukee is a mighty important asset to the

nation in the event of a national emergency. A similar factory in Gumbovia
is not. In fact, there is not assurance that it cannot be used against us,

because in this crazy, mixed-up world the friend of today often becomes the

enemy of tomorrow.

And, even more important, a vast pool of skilled mechanics is the No. 1

need of the nation during a time of peril. If craftsmanship is to become a
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dwindling art in America while it flourishes elsewhere, the future does not
look too bright.

Instead of toying with ways to make the export of American jobs more
profitable. Congress ought to be searching for ideas capable of reversing the

trend.

Bob Hope, Please Take Note
Comedy on TV seems to be passing out of the picture. The number of

comedy programs is growing smaller all the time, and some of the comics
who rated top billing a few years ago are now reduced to an occasional guest

spot appearance.

Perhaps one of the reasons for this decline in TV humor is the fact that

there are so many funnier things going on in actual life. Take the case of a

big West Coast airplane factory which in recent years has somehow or other

conceived the idea that it is divinely constituted to lead us poor ordinary

mortals out of the wilderness of confusion and ignorance. The company is

constantly pontificating on the beauties and salubriousness of motherhood,
nature, individual freedom and, of course, right-to-work.

Its latest ukase from the rarefied atmosphere of the president's marble-

walled inner sanctum "explains" the stultifying effect of high taxes and the

need for achieving a balanced budget. All this "socialistic" claptrap that gives

workers unemployment insurance when they ain't working, and old age bene-

fits when they can no longer cut the mustard on the production line is un-

American and uncalled for. It is turning us into a nation of kennel dogs and
bloated plutocrats. What's happened to the great American tradition of

rugged individualism, etc. etc. etc? We've got to quit spending money for

these "socialistic" schemes that undermine the moral fabric of true Americans.

Economy is what we need in government, and, by Gad, let's have it if we
have to cut out every social program on the books.

What makes the deal funny is that the company has had its snout in the

Federal trough clear up to the ears for two decades. Seventy or seventy-five

per cent of its revenue comes from Uncle Sam. And right now he is trying to

get back some four or five million dollars the company overcharged him,

according to the way Federal auditors figure it.

In theatrical circles this is known as "switch" comedy. Maybe that is

what's wrong with TV comedy. They need new writers who can give the

"switch" technique a real punch. To Bob Hope we highly recommend the

efforts of the writers employed by this particular airplane company.

The Moral Of The Independent Grocers

If there was any one group in our society that seemed doomed to extinc-

tion through the growth of corporate expansion, that group was the inde-

pendent grocers. At one time the grocery business was strictly a small man's

game. With a few thousand bucks of capital the miner, machinist or car-

penter was a grocer overnight. Most of them made a living. Some of them

even got rich.

Then came the chain store, with its mass buying volume and super-efficient

ways: no credit, no free delivery, lots of advertising. The independent grocer
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watched in dismay as chain stores reached out farther and farther and gob-

bled up more and more of the grocery business. One by one the independents

bit the dust. It seemed only a matter of time until all were gone, victims of

insatiable corporate avariciousness.

But don't waste any tears on the independent grocers. They are still

"v^ery much around. In fact, they are growing stronger year by year. However,
they are not the happy-go-lucky, hit-or-miss institutions they were 40 years

ago. Instead, they are clean, progressive, well managed institutions.

What happened? What brought about the change that is enabling the inde-

pendents to run the pants off the chains?

Only one thing—the independents have learned the value of organization.

By organizing, the independents have been able to trade blow for blow
with the chains. In fact, they are growing faster than the chains. In 1947, the

corporate chains had 37% of the grocery business, while the organized inde-

pendents struggled along on only 29%. By the end of last year, the independ-

ents had boosted their share to 45% while the corporate chains only climbed

to 39%.

Therein lies a great moral for the value of organization in this dog-eat-dog

age.

When the chains .first began expanding, the independent grocers saw
nothing ahead but ruin. One by one they fell victims to the super-efficiency

of the chromium palaces. But a few forward-looking independents refused

to lie down and die. Instead, they took a long, hard look at the chains to

see what made them tick.

What they found was that the chains had a definite advantage because

they could buy in larger quantities and thereby get a better price. They
found, too, that the chains maintained standardized conditions of cleanliness

and service. Then they asked themselves: "If the chains can do it, why
can't we?"

So they began organizing. Groups like the Independent Grocers of America
were formed. As more and more grocers joined, the advantages of mass buy-

ing became available to member stores. So, too, did expert advice on store

operations. Gradually the IGA members began competing with chains on

more equal terms.

Wholesale grocers also faced extinction through chain store competi-

tion. So they, too, got busy. They began organizing cooperative links with

independent grocers. Pretty soon they were beginning to hold their own, too.

So the independent grocers are making a strong comeback because they

learned the value of organization in a society where the individual is help-

less if he insists on going it alone. In a real sense, the grocer joined a "union."

And this union membership has paid off.

In this cold-blooded age the unorganized worker has no better chance of

surviving than the unorganized grocer. Both are at the mercy of corporate

interests unless they join hands with their fellows to present a solid front to

those who have the wealth and the power to grind them into the dust as

individuals.
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But The Mexicans Come Free
As regularly as the Spring season rolls around, hordes of Mexican farm

workers—some in the country legally, some illegally—l^egin shunting between
farm districts in dilapidated trucks provided by factory farms. As regularly as

the sun rises, scores of them are killed in blood-chilling traffic accidents.

Last month, near PhoenLx, a truck loaded with 40 Mexicans—twice the legal

limit—exploded like a clap of thunder when the truck left the road and plowed
into a tree after the driver fell asleep at the wheel. Sixteen lost their lives,

and a score or more went to the hospital.

The truck carrying them was converted into a "bus" by the addition of

canvas sides. The 40 farm workers were crowded in like cattle. The only exit

was at the rear, and it was partially blocked by suitcases and a water barrel.

The men had about as much chance as a snowball in the proverbial place.

There is going to be an "investigation," of course. But you have to under-

stand that the state authorities are handicapped because the administration

of the Mexican contract labor program is in the hands of the Department of

Labor. The Department of Labor is real concerned, understand, but trans-

portation is not in its field. The Interstate Commerce Commission handles

transportation matters. But the ICC has authority only over trips of 75 miles

or more that cross state lines.

The only clear-cut fact in the case is that the 16 Mexicans are dead. They
have passed over the threshold to that land where there are neither exploita-

tion nor factory farms nor dilapidated trucks converted into buses by the addi-

tion of rotten canvas or makeshift siding. The smell of their burning bodies

is dissipated by now, and there are plenty more live ones where they came
from. New truckloads of them probably are rolling by the very spot every day,

just as overcrowded, just as uncomfortable, just as close to sudden death.

The truck in which the Mexicans died was owned by a big California

factory farm. It is going to take a couple hundred dollars to replace the truck,

but the Mexicans come free. The cost of these lost trucks is running pretty

high, and it wouldn't surprise us if the corporation farms demanded some ac-

tion to cut down this substantial cost item on the profit and loss statement.

Maybe that's the approach that is needed. A jillion "hearings" on the

plight of farm labor have produced few reforms. Perhaps a hearing on the

high cost of trucks lost in accidents shunting farm workers from farm to

farm may dramatize the situation more forcefully than exploitation, unsani-

tary living conditions and human misery ever did.
«

Pilgrim's Progress, or Virtue Rewarded
Andrew Macaroff, a machinist at the Republic Aircraft Corporation at

Farmingdale, N. Y., received three extra items in his pay envelope one day

recently.

1. A letter from the president of the company congratulating him on the

completion of five years' employment with the firm.

2. A five-year service pin.

3. A layoff notice informing him his services were no longer required.

The only thing missing—a message from the president of the Chamber of

Commerce telling how a little unemployment is a "healthy" thing for the

country.
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Not lost to those that love them,

Not dead, just gone before;

They still live in our memory.
And will forever more.

l&tBt in l^mt^
The Editor has been requested to publish the names
of the following Brothers who have passed away.

AELMORE, C. W., L. U. 61, Kansas City, Mo.
ALBERTSON, ALVIN, L. U. 514, Wilkes -Barre,

Pa.
ANDERSON, H. B., L. U. 1497, East Los An-

ffe'es, Cal.

ANDERSON, H. O., L. U. 13, Chicago, 111.

ANDERSON, OLAV, L. U. 15, Hackensack,
N. J.

ANTOLA, LUDWIG, L. U. 15, Hackensack,
N. J.

ARGUBRIGHT, CHARLIE, L. U. 61, Kansas
City, Mo.

ARONSON, ARTHUR R., L. U. 1, Chicago, lU.

AULTZ, IRVIN F., L. U. 253, Omaha, Neb.
BAGGE, ELMER, L. U. 1922, Chicago, III.

BAKER, EDWARD J., L. U. 366, Bronx, N. Y.
BARTON, J. A., L. U. 213, Houston, Texas
BATEMAN, ROY, L. U. 1, Chicago, 111.

BAWCUM, H. H., L. U. 198, Dallas, Texas
BEETS, FRED L., L. U. 50, Knoxville, Tenn.
BELL, ELWIN C, L. U. 1846, New Orleans,

La.
BERNARD, C. J., L. U. 25, Los Angeles, Cal.

BIELSKL OSCAR, L. U. 1, Chicago, 111.

BIGGS, VASCO HANES, L. U. 16, Springfield,

III.

BIRMINGHAM, WILLIAM, L. U. 249, Kings-
ton, Ont.

BLACKWELL, E. T., L. U. 25, Los Angeles,
Cal.

BOSTIC, L. J., L. U. 272, Chicago Heights, III.

BOUDREAU, A. L., L. U. 25, Los Angeles, Cal.

BOUIS, ROBERT M., L. U. 1497, East Los An-
geles, Cal.

BRADLEY, W. E., L. U. 25, Los Angeles, Cal.

BRAINARD, EDGAR, L. U. 844, Reseda, Cal.

BRONKALL, ED., L. U. 1497, East Los An-
geles, Cal.

BUTLER, WILLIS, L. U. 1497, East Los An-
geles, Cal.

BYARS, JAMES, L. U. 514, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
CARLSON, ARTHUR, L. U. 272, Chicago

Heights, 111.

CHAMBERS, W. J., L. U. 25, Los Angeles, Cal.

CLEVELAND, LEE, L. U. 133, Terre Haute,
Ind.

COLLINS, JEROME, L. U. 61, Kansas City, Mo.
COOPER, MARK, L. U. 40, Boston, Mass.
CURTIS, S. W., L. U. 25, Los Angeles, Cal.

DANCKERT, CHARLES, L. U. 18, Hamilton,
Ont.

DAVIS, LOUIS E., L. U. 1846, New Orleans,
La.

DILLON, JOHN M., L. U. 79, New Haven,
Conn.

DIXON, CHARLES, L. U. 1, Chicago, III.

DONELL, LESTER O., L. U. 272, Chicago
Heights, 111.

DONNIGAN, S. J., L. U. 61, Kansas City, Mo.
DUDA, WILLIAM, L. U. 1497, East Los An-

geles, Cal.

DUNNINGTON, BYRON, Sr., L. U. 61, Kansas
City, Mo.

DUPUIS, CLAY A., L. U. 1846, New Orleans,
La.

EKSTRAND, CHARLES E., L. U. 253, Omaha,
Neb.

EDWORTHY, C. A., L. U. 213, Houston, Texas
ERICKSON, ERIK, L. U. 488, New York, N. Y.
ERICKSON, O. R., L. U. 25, Los Angeles, Cal.
FAULK, TOM, L. U. 213, Houston, Texas
FAVALE, ALFONSO, L. U. 1397, Roslyn, N. Y.
FINNE, JOHN PAUL, L. U. 257, New York,

N. Y.
FISCHER, JOHN H., L. U. 13, Chicago, 111.

FOERTSCH, FRANK J., L. U. 1922, Chicago,
111.

FOWLER, GEORGE E., L. U. 1329, Inde-
pendence, Mo.

FOWLER, MATTHEW, L. U. 579, St. John's,
Newfoundland.

FREEMAN, LESLIE J., L. U. 61, Kansas City,

Mo.
GARDNER, PAUL A., L. U. 61, Kansas City,

Mo.
GARVEY, MICHEL E., L. U. 351, Northamp-

ton, Mass.
GIACOLLETI, JOHN, L. U. 25, Los Angeles,

Cal.

GIBSON, W. S., L. U. 25, Los Angeles, Cal.

GIESE, WILLIAM, L. U. 44, Champaign-
Urbana, 111.

GRADY, EDWARD, L. U. 1397, Roslyn, N. Y.
HALL, BEN J., L. U. 25, Los Angeles, Cal.

HALL, S. v., L. U. 1849, Pasco, Wash.
HARBIN, HENRY, L. U. 213, Houston, Texas
HARRIS, JOSEPH, L. U. 272, Chicago Heights,

111.

HARRIS, ROBERT, L. U. 1497, East Los An-
geles, Cal.

HAWCO, JAMES, L. U. 579, St. John's, New-
foundland.

HAYES, GEORGE W., L. U. 844, Reseda, Cal.

HEDLAND, JOHN, L. U. 1172, Billings, Mont.
HELLSTERN, WILLIAM T., L. U. 1849, Pasco,

Wash.
HERNANDEZ, ALBERT, L. U. 25, Los Angeles,

Cal.

HEWITT, FRED, L. U. 1497, East Los Angeles,
Cal.

HOBBS, J. W., L. U. 1433, Detroit, Mich.

HOFFMAN, EDWARD, L.U.I 17, Albany, N. Y.

HOGAN, W. H., L. U. 61, Kansas City, Mo.
HOHMEIER, JOHN J., L. U. 1367, Chicago, 111.

HOLLADAY, CHARLES, L. U. 1497, East Los
Angeles, Cal.

HOLMAN, H. K., L. U. 190, Klamath Falls, Ore.

HOLMBERG, CARL E., L. U. 1, Chicago, IlL

HOSSMANN, CLAY, L. U. 1497, East Los An-
geles, Cal.

HUFFMAN, J. T., L. U. 61, Kansas City, Mo.
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HUNSINGER, CHANCEY, L. U. 281, Bingham-

ton, N. Y.

HUNTER, DONALD, L. U. 1433, Detroit, Mich.

INGALLS. M. T., L. U. 1, Chicago, 111.

JACKSON, PAUL E., L. U.61, Kansas City, Mo.

JACOBSON, WALTER, L. U. 494, Windsor, Ont.

JARVIS, JAY, L. U. 253, Omaha, Neb.

JENSEN, VICTOR, L. U. 1849, Pasco, Wash.
JOHNS, RALPH E., L. U.514, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

JOHNSON, HENRY, L. U. 61, Kansas City, Mo.

JOHNSON, JOHN, L. U. 514, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

JONES, JOHN P., L. U. 414, Nanticoke, Pa.

JONES, VIRGIL H., L. U. 311, Joplin, Mo.
KABAEFF, GREGORY, L. U. 2250, Red Bank,

N. J.

KALER, R. W., L. U. 1423, Corpus Christi,

Texas
KASTEN, CHARLES A., L. U. 1205, Indio, Cal.

KATZ, ARTHUR J., Sr., L. U. 512, Ann Arbor,

Mich.
KEENE, HAROLD, L. U. 200, Columbus, Ohio

KEENE, JESSIE, L. U. 272, Chicago Heights,

111.

KELLY, FREEMAN, L. U. 18, Hamilton, Ont.

KERWINSKY, FRANK A., L. U. 1513, Detroit,

Mich.
KIVETT, D. G., L. U. 213, Houston, Texas
KNIGHT, DOYLE W., L. U. 403, Alexandria,

La.
KOSILOWSKI, VINCENT, L. U. 488, New

York, N. Y.
KRAMER, IVAN E., L. U. 1329, Independence,

Mo.
KROES, RICHARD, L. U. 18, Hamilton, Ont.

LASELL, C. S. TED, L. U. 198, Dallas, Texas
LAWS, J. M., L. U. 25, Los Ange'es, Cal.

LEE, FRANK W., L. U. 1590, Washington, D. C.

LENSER, WILLIAM G., L. U. 2435, Inglewood,

Cal.

LINDBORG, JOHN, L. U. 18, Hamilton, Ont.

LINDROSS, JOHN, L. U. 791, Brooklyn, N. Y.

LOLLEY, EDGAR, L. U. 764, Shreveport, La.

MAGLIO, M. W., L. U. 61, Kansas City, Mo.
MAILLER, BENJAMIN, L. U. 301, Newburgh,

N. Y.
MAMOLA, GEORGE, L. U. 25, Los Angeles,

Cal.

MARTINSON, ALEXANDER, L. U. 488, New
York, N. Y.

MASON, WILLIAM, L. U. 1497, East Los An-
geles, Cal.

MAUDE, PATRICK V., L. U. 1, Chicago, 111.

McELROY, FREDERICK, L. U. 249, Kingston,
Ont.

McKINLEY, T. H., L. U. 1849, Pasco, Wash.
McPHEE, J. S., L. U. 25, Los Angeles, Cal.

McWILLIAMS, J. N., L. U. 213, Houston, Texas
MEARS, M. C, L. U. 61, Kansas City, Mo.
MELEEN, JOHN, L. U. 25, Los Angeles, Cal.

MILLAN, GEORGE, L. U. 1, Chicago, 111.

MILLER, WILLIAM K., L. U. 50, Knoxville,
Tenn.

MISEK, JAMES H., L. U. 1, Chicago, 111.

MOCILER, GEORGE E., L. U. 1497, East Los
Angeles, Cal.

MOON, ORIS O., L. U. 190, Klamath Falls, Ore.
MORIARTY, MICHAEL, L. U. 1400, Santa

Monica, Cal.

MORTON, JAMES V., L. U. 1400, Santa Mon-
ica, Cal.

MURDOCK, JOHN, L. U. 61, Kansas City, Mo.
MURPHY, PAT, L. U. 1497, East Los Angeles,

Cal.

icmcrtam

MYERS, FRANK, L. U. 61, Kansas City, Mo.
MYSZLOWSKI, JOSEPH, L. U. 1, Chicago, 111.

NARMAS, ROBERT, L. U. 1, Chicago, 111.

NICHOLSON, ROY, L. U. 13, Chicago, 111.

NILBERG, EDGAR, L. U. 15, Hackensack, N. J.

NOLAN, JOHN, L. U. 15, Hackensack, N. J.

NUNNINK, SIMON P., L. U. 61, Kansas City,

Mo.
ODORIZZI, EMIL, L. U. 257, New York, N. Y.
OLSEN, EMANUEL, L. U. 488, New York, N. Y.
OLSON, AUGUST, L. U. 791, Brooklyn, N. Y.
OSTERLUND, EMIL W., L. U. 1849, Pasco,

Wash.
PALMER, GEORGE, L. U. 1433, Detroit, Mich.
PATTIE, H. W., L. U. 1846, New Orleans, La.
PIACENTO, JOHN, L. U. 272, Chicago Heights,

111.

PICKENS, R. F., L. U. 213, Houston, Texas
PICKETT, JACK, L. U. 50, Knoxville, Tenn.
PIOTROWSKI, JOHN, L. U. 1, Chicago, 111.

POLLOCK, CARL, L. U. 61, Kansas City, Mo.
PRICE, WALTER H., L. U. 50, Knoxville, Tenn.
PUCKROPP, J. H., L. U. 61, Kansas City, Mo.
PUDDESTER, JAMES, L. U. 579, St. John's,

Newfoundland
PURCELL, GEORGE, L. U. 133, Terre Haute,

Ind.

RAMSDAL, KARL, L. U. 791, Brooklyn, N. Y.
REIFF, ALBERT E., L. U. 791, Brooklyn, N. Y.
RIDDLE, C. C, L. U. 3110, Black Mountain,

N. Car.

RIGAN, SAM, L. U. 1922, Chicago, 111.

ROBBINS, EDWARD M., L. U. 1712, Bicknell,

Ind.

ROSENBERGER, M. D., L. U. 1497, East Los
Angeles, Cal.

ROWLAND, H. W., L. U. 198, Dallas, Texas
RUSSO, JOSEPH J., L. U. 1394, Ft. Lauder-

dale, Fla.

RUTLEDGE, THOMAS R., L. U. 1849, Pasco,
Wash.

RYDQUIST, JOHN R., L. U. 257, New York,
N. Y.

SALTER, H. R., L. U. 1244, Montreal, Que.
SARVER, NOEL, L. U. 1849, Pasco, Wash.
SCHAUBLE, FRANK, L. U. 72, Rochester, N. Y.
SCHEMAN, A. J., L. U. 1497, East Los An-

geles, Cal.

SCHUMACHER, Sr., GEORGE, L. U. 15, Hack-
ensack, N. J.

SEESE, FRANK, L. U. 494, Windsor, Ont.

SHANDOR, JOSEPH, L. U. 239, Easton, Pa.

SHELTON, HUNTER, L. U. 514, Wiikes-Barre,

Pa.
SIMONEIT, EDWARD, L. U. 355, Buffalo, N. Y.

SIRKEL, ALEX, L. U. 791, Brooklyn, N. Y.

SNELL, J. L., L. U. 61, Kansas City, Mo.

SNOW, NORMAN, L. U. 579, St. John's, New-
foundland

SODERBLOM, THEODORE, L. U. 488, New
York, N. Y.

SPINOGATTI, GASPER, L. U. 1497, East Los
Angeles, Cal.

SPIRO, SIGMUND, L. U. 13, Chicago, III.

STACHURA, THEODORE, L. U. 1, Chicago, 111.

STALDER, FRED, L. U. 1846, New Orleans,

La.
STAM, LEENDERT, L. U. 15, Hackensack, N. J.

STATLER, H. W., L. U. 61, Kansas City, Mo.
STERENBERG, CLARENCE J., L. U. 100, Mus-

kegon, Mich.
SUTTER, CHARLES F., L. U. 239, Easton, Pa.
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ROSLYN, N. Y., HONORS GREAT ROSTER OF OLD TIMERS
The late former General President William L. Hutcheson once said: "The best way to

measure the quality of a Local Union is by the caliber of its old timers."

Using this kind of yardstick, Local Union No. 1397 must rate high in any company.
The Roslyn, New York, Local on the night of May 15 turned its regular meeting into

an occasion to pay tribute to as fine a roster of old timers as exists anywhere.

A delightful surprise of the evening was the unexpected attendance of General Secre-

tary Richard E. Livingston and First District Board Member Charles Johnson, Jr. Their

presence helped to make the evening a great success.

Front Row, Center, beginning with 6th from left: Robert M. Johnson, secretary of New
York City District Council; Richard E. Livingston, General Secretary and Acting General Treas-
urer; Charles Johnson, Jr., General Executive Board member, 1st District, and president of

New York State Federation of Carpenters; and Abe Saul, director of East Coast Organizing
Office of the Brotherhood. Kneeling, from left: George De Wick, financial secretary of Local Union
1397 and chairman of Honoring Committee; Michael G. Marion, president and business agent of

Local Union 1397; James Beveridgc, secretary and business manager of Nassau County District
Council. They are suri<ounded by 50-, 35- and 25-year members who were presented with pins.

Other distinguished guests present were Robert Johnson, Secretary-Treasurer of the

N. Y. C. District Council; Abe Saul, Director of East Coast Organizing Office; James

Beveridge, Secretary and Business Manager of the Nassau County District Council;

Business Agents Marshall Kowal (L. U, 2765), William Vance (L. U. 1921), John Wiegand
(L. U. 1921), John A. Cocker (L. U. 1292), William R. Mahoney (L. U. 1093), Oscar

T. Olsen (L. U. 1772), and Arne Unneberg of this Local. Other honored guests who had

already received their 50-year membership pins and were present were: A. G. Aronson

(53 years), Pat Desmond (54 years), Percy Poynter (52 years), and John Rubenau (56

years).

Mr. R. E. Livingston made the following presentation of pins:

25-YEAR MEMBERSHIP PINS TO-Gunner Bjornsson (34), George Carlson (25),

Matthew Coffey (29), Herbert EUiott (32), Nils Krigsman (33), Edgar Lockman (26),
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Arthur R. Lumme (26), Oscar Nordquist (32), W. F. Strockbine (32). Those Brothers un-
able to attend were as follows: Pratt Johnson (34), Bert Lindh (31), and Myles Tintle (26).

35-YEAR MEMBERSHIP PINS TO-James Anderson (36), Klas Anderson (35), Albert

B. Banks (40), John Buzek (36), Michael Cipriano (37), Edward Crofts (43), Norman Dick

(42), Henry Davies (49), L. Hendrickson (47), Robert Hickey (47), Anders Johanson (36),

Charles L. Kessler (40), Leo Kessler (38), August Kist (37), E. J. Lahr (40), Axel A. Lind-

strom (48), Hugh McGowan (43), A. Mackintosh (49), Hector Matthews (43), Anthony
Montavano (35), Thomas Mosher (39), Cyril Pulling (40), J. Lester Reihl (47), Michaele

Ressa (43), James Shanley (43), Louis P. Sherman (38), John Turner (36), George W. Watts

(39), John Zielinski (35). Members who were unable to attend were: Edward Acker

(36), Harry Black (36), Frank Bould (48), George Hayden (47), David Jarvis (48), Wolmer
Johnson (43), C. L. Mellen (45), Jacob Newbrech (39), Kenneth Raynor (39), and Victor

Young (39).

50-YEAR MEMBERSHIP PINS were presented to-WilUam Angus (50), Carl Carlson

(50), Jacob Cocks (50), John Grassman (51), Charles L'Hommedieu (53), Harry Lindberg

(52), Alex Tengstrom (51). Brothers who were unable to attend were: Walter A. Fisher

(50), Harry Merritt (53), and Emil Voss (54).

Brother Edward J. Grady, who passed away a week before these presentations, would
have been the oldest member in longevity with 58 years of membership with the United
Brotherhood, Local Union No. 1397.

The Local is proud of the fact that it has fourteen members with fifty years or more
membership; forty members with 35 years or more; twelve with 25 years or more; for a

combined total of 2,725 years.

After the presentations were made, a buffet supper was served for all present. A
huge cake commemorating the occasion was cut by Percy Poynter, with 52-year mem-
bership.

The evening was most enjoyable, visiting with old friends, meeting the distinguished

guests and partaking of refreshments which were arranged by a committee of members
who worked diligently to make the evening a pleasant success.

The Reception and Honoring Committee were Brothers George De Wick, financial

secretary and chairman; William Pisa Belli, John Howard, Alfred Marciano, John Pod-
gorski, Richard Wade, William A. Kerr, David Sanders, Joseph J. Wisniewski, Peter

Andon, Charles C. Stepanek and Albert Lamberti.

19 APPRENTICES GRADUATE AT AUSTIN, MINNESOTA
The 1959 Apprentice Completion Banquet, attended by 150 persons on April 20 at the

Austin High School, Austin, Minnesota, honored 19 graduates and provided a gala occa-

Shown above are 9 of the graduating carpenter apprentices, Austin, Minn. Standing, from left:

Ambrose Kloeckner, Frederick Saack, Duane Forland, Otto Mullenbach. Seated, from left: George
McFarland, Dale Beckel, Elroy Penning, Nels Goldberg and Kenneth Wynia.

sion for all concerned. Philip M. Johnston, Trade and Industry Coordinator of the Austin

Area Vocational School, was chairman of the affair that wound up a year of intensive and
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constructive work on the part of the apprentices and committee members with the award-
ing of completion certificates.

Those entering carpentry as full-fledged journeymen are: Dale A. Beckel, Anton Dam-
men, Peter Eidem, Duane L. Forland, Nels Goldberg, Kenneth Klapperick, Ambrose
Kloeckner, George A. McFarland, Otto S. Mullenbach, Elroy A. Penning, Frederick Saack,
Bruce Ulland and Kenneth A. Wynia.

Other fields represented: John Loock, Millmen; Henry I. Bell, electrical wireman;
Marvin Rasmussen, plumber; James E. Lawler, steamfitter; John W. Lysne, sheet metal;
and Clarence Mullenbach, farm equipment mechanics.

Standing, from left: Frank Musala, State Director, Division Voluntary Apprenticeship; Elroy
Penning, Secretary of Joint Apprenticeship Committee; Al Chadwick, Field Representative for State
Division of Voluntary Apprenticeship; Hjalmer Peterson, journeyman, JAC.

Seated, from left: Willard Moen, contractor member, Austin; Robert Olson, contractor member;
Lorenz Scheick, journeyman, JAC.

Following the dinner, L. S. Harbo, Superintendent of the Austin Public Schools, offi-

cially welcomed the group; the Austinatres provided an interval of fine musical selections;

and Austin's Community Ambassador, Carl Brill, highlighted the evening with an address.

The entire affair was an inspiration both to the graduating apprentices and to the many
people in labor, management and the school system who combined their efForts over the

years to make the event possible. The sense of accomplishment provided by tlie evening

made all the frustrations, irritations, and hard work of the previous months seem worth
the effort both for the embryo journeymen and the men who guided and taught them.

These men make the Austin Apprenticeship program tick:

SAGINAW AREA GRADUATES TWENTY
Twenty new journeymen carpenters from Saginaw, Bay City, Flint and Midland,

Michigan, who have graduated from a training program sponsored by the Saginaw

Valley Carpenters District Joint Apprenticeship Committee, were honored May 27 at a

banquet in Saginaw,

These young men have completed three and one-half years of intensive and diversi-

fied training under a program administered by labor and management representatives

of the foiu- cities, and assisted by the Saginaw office of the Bureau of Apprenticeship

and Training. In addition to their on-the-job training, apprentices attend school one day

each two weeks under the auspices of the Board of Education in Saginaw, Bay City, Flint

and Midland, for which they are paid by their respective employers their regular hourly

rate.
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Guest speakers for the evening were Ray Zook, representing the United Brotherhood

of Carpenters and Joiners of America, and John J. Harris, Chief of Trade and Industrial

Education, Michigan Department of Vocational Education, Lansing.

Ray Zook extended congratulations and best wishes to the graduates on behalf of

General President M. A. Hutcheson, United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America. He complimented both management and labor groups for the splendid results

they are achieving in the field of apprenticeship.

John Harris, congratulating the graduates, paid tribute also to the vi'ives, whose en-

com-agement and understanding played an important role in sustaining them during their

long period of training, study and sacrifices. He predicted bright futures for the new
journeymen, based on the qualities they have shown so far.

Midland graduating apprentice (second from
right) Junior Ford Sugar, shown with Lynn
Heatley, Midland Board of Education; Edward
Prast, U. S. Bureau of Apprenticeship and
Training; Frank Gerace, Chairman Carpenters
District Joint Apprenticeship Committee; and
Forest Billingsley, Midland Local 1654.

Flint graduating apprentice Allen Niles (cen-
ter), with Stanley Boyce, Flint Local 1373
(left), and Charles Palmer, Flint Local 2123
(right).

Edward C. Prast (left), U. S. Training Bay City apprentice graduates are shown
Consultant for the Bureau of Apprenticeship here with Earl Geister (extreme left). Bay
and Training, congratulates graduating appren- City Local 116, and Curtis Gustin (extreme
tice James Roth, Saginaw. Also shown are Glen right). Bay City Board of Education.
Bedell, Saginaw apprentice; Donald Trier, Sag- Apprentices (from second-to-left): James
inaw contractor; and Melvm Sternhagen, Sagi- Schmidt; William Bradfield, Roy Kernstock,
naw Board of Education. George Pashak, Carl Reinke, Norman LaPan,

Carl Bridgewater.

Certificates of completion from the U. S. Department of Labor, and lapel emblems of

the International Carpenters Union, were presented by U. S. Training Consultant Edward
C. Prast of Saginaw. Mr. Prast praised the excellent spirit of cooperation existing between
management and labor groups in the area, working together toward their mutual goal for

the bettterment of the quality of craftsmanship. "The apprenticeship program," he pointed
out, "is becoming a tremendous influence in bringing about a closer understanding and
working relationship between these two important groups."

Among the guests attending this event were Tim Nagel, Secretary of the Saginaw
Builders Association; Donald Trier and Bud Vollmer, Saginaw contractors; William Allore,

President of Saginaw Local 334; Andy Virtue, Supervisor of Itinerant Instructors, Lansing;
Ben Hamilton, Department of Vocational Education, Lansing; Charles Palmer, Business

Representative of Flint Local 2123; Stanley Boyce, Business Representative of Flint
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Local 1373; Robert Crapo, President of Flint District Council; Joe Messer, Local 1373;
Clarence Smith, President of Local 116, Bay City; Clarence Jensen, President of Mid-
land Local 1654; Forest Billingsley, Business Representative of Midland Local 1654;
Robert Jones, Business Representative of Local 334; Earl Geister, Business Representative
of Local 116; and Jim Collins, former Business Representative of Local 1654.

Frank Gerace, a Midland contractor and Chairman of the Carpenters District Joint
Apprenticeship Committee, was master of ceremonies. William Blalock, Secretary of the
District Council, was in charge of planning.

NEWEST LOCAL IN NEWEST STATE

Pictured above, surrounding their charter, are the officers and members of Local Union

No. 1011, the newest union in our Brotherhood in the newest state in the Union. These

are the charter members of the new union which came into being officially on the night of

May 15 when tlie charter was installed at the union's headquarters, Room 202, Pier 8,

Honolulu, Hawaii. As the picture proves, Local No. 1011 is ofiE to a flying start.

PENSACOLA LOCAL PINS SEVEN
Pictured below is a group of veteran members of Local Union No. 1194, Pensacola,

Florida, who were especially honored on the night of February 9th by being awarded

25-year pins. The presentations were made by Brother William E. Allen (far left), a mem-
ber of Local Union No. 696, Tampa, and Secretary-Treasurer of the Florida State Fed-

erated Labor Council, AFL-CIO. Reading from left to right, the honorees are: C. F.

Harris, O. E. Chisholm, F. H. Robbins, Carl J. Anderson, George E. Amos, W. C. Cumbie

and W. E. Commings.
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All these members joined the United Brotherhood in 1934 or earlier. Only those who
lived through the depression years can appreciate the difficult times they lived through.

But despite infrequent work and niggardly wages they stuck by their Union and kept

faith with the obligation they took.

Naturally, Local Union No. 1194 is proud of these members and the records they

achieved.

CENTRAL ARIZONA J. A. C. COMPLETES 38 JOURNEYMEN
The Central Arizona Carpenters' Joint Apprenticeship Committee held its annual Com-

pletion Ceremony at tlic rvi\erside I\\rk Ballroom in Phoenix, May 21, 1959. Thirty-eight

new journeymen were presented certificates signifying completion of their four years of

carpenter apprenticeship. Among the group of new journeymen and their wives, three

sets of brothers were present, all Brotherhood members.

Compieting apprentices, from left: Front Row—Robert Wilky, Jack Friedman, Louis Williams,
Allen Juste, James Porter, Jesus Molina, Richard Sanetra. Second Row—Richard Aguayo, Tom
Leinenveber, Larry Kerr, George Klutey, Donaid Rinkei-, Raymond Crowley, Raymond rugate,
Robert Hynes, Willie Walton, Bill Hulsey. Back Row—Donald Kissel, Ralph Fe-ts, Bernard Brum-
mer, Frank Shipp, Paul Sanetra, William Oviedo, Donald Wood, David Seagraves, James Evans.

Some 220 members, wives and friends were in attendance at the banquet ceremonies.

Special guests included contractor and labor members of the joint committee, state ofi:i-

cials, school administrators, instructors, and citizens interested in adult education.
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The occasion was not unmixed with sorrow, however. One group member died before
the adjacent picture was taken. He was WilUam R. Davidson. Others who do not appear
in the picture are: Bobby Fine, Sherman Flake, George Friedman, WilHam Harris, Earl
McKeever (in service), Clifton Priest, Wayne Thomas, Willie Thude, John Yahraus (in

service), Jim Yingling and Ralph Yingling.

LOS ANGELES MILLWRIGHTS SET FINE EXAMPLE
On April 4, the Los Angeles District Council held its annual Completion Ceremonies

for apprentices who graduated during 1958. The occasion took place at the Biltmore
Bowl, Hotel Biltmore, in downtown Los Angeles, Speeches by representatives of labor
and management followed a

superb dinner. Trade certifi-

cates were presented to the

graduates, and the Honor stu-

dent of each Local Union re-

ceived a plaque with his name
and Local engraved on it. En-
tertainment and dancing com-
pleted the enjoyable evening.

Included among the graduat-

ing apprentices honored in the

ceremonies were nine from
Millwright Local No. 1607, a

group of which the union is

very proud. The nine new jour-

neymen millwrights exemplified

the end product of a very ac-

tive and constructive millwright

apprenticeship training pro-

gram. It is a program fostered

and supervised by an able

committee of labor and man-
agement members working in

close cooperation with the Di-
vision of Adult Education. It

is the feeling of the officers and
members of Local Union No. 1607 that they are blazing new trails in this field.

The committee closely checks the progress of the apprentices all through their training

period. Evaluations are made semi-annually and the apprentices are counseled as to their

progress. Their on-the-job training is closely supervised and apprentices are rotated from
one job to another frequently to give them a wide variety of work experience.

Apprentices spend three hours a week in classroom work and related training. Accurate

records are kept of on-the-job experience so that each apprentice completing his require-

ments can qualify as a top-notch craftsman. Techniques may change and materials may
undergo a tremendous transition in the years ahead, but the Los Angeles millwrights who
fulfilled their apprerfticeship training obligations will be able to more than hold their owTi

whatever the future brings.

Graduates and officers of Millwright and Machine Erec-
tors Local 1607, from left: First Row: Kirk Payne, Bill
Schugg, Ward Johnson, and Terry Slawson, Secretary. Sec-
ond Row: Charles K. Cheek, Gilbert Alvarez, Frank Horton,
Oliver Ruehle. Third Row: Bernard Lapham, Instructor; Guy
Kingsbury, President; Wayne Dowdall, Business Representa-
tive, and Harold Toms, Chairman of the Apprenticeship Com-
mittee.

NEVADA APPRENTICESHIP CONTESTS HELD IN LAS VEGAS

Las Vegas, Nevada was recently host to the statewide Carpenters* Apprenticeslaip

Contest, from which Brother Richard Hewett, fourth year apprentice from Reno Local

Union 971, emerged winner of the trophy. He vdll represent Nevada at the Western
States Carpenters' Apprenticeship Contest to be held July 20 to 25, 1959, in Portland in

conjunction with the Oregon Centennial Celebration, Accompanied by Mrs, Hewett,

Brother Hewett's expenses and weekly wage V4dll be paid by the Nevada State Carpenters'

Apprenticeship Committee.

Judges, teachers, apprentices, and officials listen to instructions of Chief Judge Brother

Leo Gable before the start of the manipulative section of the recent Carpenters' Appren-
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ticeship Contest held at Las Vegas, Nevada. Plans, specifications, rules and regulations are

being explained. I

Left to right: J. Simpson, representing the Nevada Chapter of the Associated General Con-
tractors, a judge; Brother Lee Lameraux, instructor of L. U. 1780 (kneeling); Brother Russ
McConnell, apprentice, 1780; Brother Marion Hanson, president Reno L. U. 971 and member
Reno Joint Apprenticeship Committee; Brother Richard Hewett, apprentice, 971, and winner
(kneeling); Brother Grant Cottam, 971, apprenticeship coordinator; Brother Frank Hernandez,
1780, apprentice instructor; Gable; Fay Wallace, Nevada State Department of Education, judge;
Brother Kenneth Miller, 971, apprentice (kneeling—glasses); Brother Robert Brown, 1780,
apprentice and runner-up; and Manford I. Hardesty, contractor representative from the Nevada
Home Builders Association, judge.

Left to right: Fay Wallace, Nevada State Department of Education; J. Myron Partridge,
Director of Clark County Adult Education; Brother Grant Cottam, Carpenters' Apprenticeship
coordinator of L. U. 791 ; George Jolly, Nevada State Labor Commissioner and Director of Nevada
State Apprenticeship Council; Mrs. George Jolly; and Brother Lloyd L. Jones, State Supervisor,
Bureau of Apprenticeship & Training, U. S. Department of Labor, member of L. U. 971.

Judges and officials stand behind the trophy awarded to the winner by the Nevada

State Council of Carpenters.



KIRKSVILLE LADIES HAVE FAVORITE PROJECT
To the Editor:

Ladies Auxiliary No. 685 of Kirksville, Missouri, extends greetings to all Sister Auxil-
iaries.

Our auxiliary has had a most worthwhile project for the past two years. We have
been making quilts and bed pads for our three Community Nursing Homes, and as was
suggested by Mr. Albert Fischer in a letter written December 19, 1956, we let our local
paper know about it.

As a result of the publishing of the adjacent picture we have received many favor-
able comments and have been given quite a number of quilt tops by local townspeople.

Shown above is one of the quilts being completed by Ladies Auxiliary No. 685 of Kirksville,
Missouri. On this project they had able help from Mrs. Verda Dorman, a patient at one of the
nursing homes, who did the piecing. Pictured from left to right are: Mrs. M. K. Willis, president;
Mrs, Cleta Rose, recording secretary; Mrs. Fred Kob, Mrs. Faye Hatfield, Mrs. Tim Lowrance,
Mrs. Nannie Rogers, Mrs. Goldie Holland, Mrs. Eula Douglas, and Mrs. Marjorie Smoyer. Not
present were: Mrs. Albert Cooley, Mrs. Thomas Long, Mrs. Kester Phelps, Mrs. Harold Sevits,
Mrs. Russell Wilson, Mrs. Earnest Wilson, Mrs. Ted Wilkins, and Mrs. Darrel Watson.

Last year we made a^id donated 35 bed pads and 3 quilts. This year it was 28 bed pads
and 15 quilts. We plan to continue with our work again this winter.

One year we gave a party for the residents of one of the Community Homes.

Each year, for our families, we have a summer ice cream social, a complete turkey

dinner at Thanksgiving, and a Christmas party.

We have 17 members and meet the first Wednesday of the month at Carpenters' Hall.

Fraternally yours,

Ann Willis, President

Box 502

Cleta Rose, Recording Secretary

1209 N. Frankhn St.

F.S. We are congratulating Sister Blanch Lowrance and her husband, Tim, of Local 2057,

who are celebrating their 50th wedding anniversary this year.



Craft ProblQms

Carpientry

By H. H. Siegele

LESSON 368

Pioneer Homes.—The fireplace was a

first necessity in the pioneer days of

America. In those days, many homes had
but four walls and a fireplace. Almost every-

thing in such homes was in some way re-

lated to the all-important hearth where the

cooking was done, while, at the same time,

it provided the heat for the home. The one-

room home gradually led to homes that

had, in addition to the kitchen, perhaps a

dining room, a living room, bed rooms, and
the attic. The attic served as a sort of

catch-all storage space. Such homes usu-

ally had two fireplaces, one for the kitchen

and another for the living room. It is the

traditional living room fireplace, that has
come down to the present time, in a modi-

Books That Will Help You
CARPENTRY.—Has 307 p. 767 il., covering general

house carpentry, estimating, malting window and door
frames, heavy timber framing, trusses, power tools, and
other important building subjects. $3.50.
BUILDING TRADES D ICT ION AR Y.—Has 380 p. 670

il., and about 7,000 building trades terms and expres-
sions. Defines terms and gives many practical building
suggestions. You need this book. $ 4.00.
CARPENTER'S TOOLS.—Covers sharpening and us-

ing tools. An important craft problem for each tool ex-
plained. One of the top-best of my books—you should
liave il. Has 156 p. and 394 11. $3.50.
THE STEEL SQUARE.—Has 192 p., 498 IL, cover-

ing all important steel-square problems. The most
practical book on the square sold today. Price $3.50.
BUILDING.—Has 220 p. and 531 11., covering several

of the most important branches of carpentry, among
tliem garages, finishing and stair building. $3.50.
ROOF FRAMING.—175 p. and 437 11., covering ever.v

branch of roof framing. The best roof framing book on
tlie market. Other problems, including saw filing. $3.50.
QUICK CONSTRUCTION.—Covers hundreds of prac-

tical building problems—many of them worth the price
of the book. Has 256 p. and 686 il. $3.50.
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION.—Has 163 p., 439 il.,

covering concrete work, form building, screeds, reinforc-
ing, scaffolding and other temporary construction. No
other book like it on the market. $3.50
Tou can't go wrong if you buy this whole set. A five-

day money-back guarantee, is your protection.

THE FIRST LEAVES.—Poetry. Only $1.50.
TWIGS OF THOUGHT.—Poetry. Kevised, illustrat-

ed by Stanley Leland. Only $2.00.
THE WAILING PLACE.—This book is made up of

controversial prose and the fable, PUSHING BUT-
TONS. Spiced with sarcasm and dry humor. Illustrated
by the famed artist. Will Rapport. $3.00.
FREE.—With 8 books, THE WAILING PLACE and

2 poetry books free; with 5 books, 2 poetry books free
and with 3 books, 1 poetry book free.

Witli 2 books, THE WAILI.XG PLACE for $1.00,
and with 1 hook, a poetry hook for half price.
NOTICE.—Carrying charges paid only when full re-

mittance comes with order. No C.O.D. to Canada.
Order U U CIP/IPI P 222 So. Const. St.
Today. »" ^it^attt Emporia, Kansas
BOOKS—For Birthday gifts, etc.—BOOKS

fied, modernized form. This is the show-

place of any modern home. The mantel,

which in a certain sense, means the finished

front of a fireplace, is one of the prized

lu.xuries of many homes. Here the most
cherished pieces or keepsakes of the family

Fig. 1 FlREPLflCE DETAILS

are displayed. Originally the mantel, also

called lintel or manteltree, supported the

masonry above the fireplace. But this sup-

port in the modern fireplace is supplied by

steel angle irons or beams, which are con-

Amim^mftBVttiNG
for FOOTBNGS-FLOORS
The old reliable water level is now
modernized into an accurate low-

cost layout level. 50 ft. clear tough

vinyl tube gives you 100 ft. of leveling in each

set-up, and on and on. With its new poly-

ethylene container-reservoir, the LEVELEASY
remains filled and ready for fast one-man leveling.

Compact, durable and simple, this amazing level

is packed with complete illustrated instructions on

modern liquid leveling. If your dealer has not yet

stocked the LEVELEASY, use our prompt mail serv-

ice. Send your check or money order today for only

$7.95. Postal charges will be added on C.O.D. orders.

Money back guarantee.

HYUROLEVlL 925 DeSoto Ave., Ocean Springs, Miss.

•JCE 19SO
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cealed in the masonry. Mantelpiece or man-
telshelf are appropriate terms to use when
speaking of the modern mantel.

The Fireplace.—Fig. 1, to the left, is a

drawing giving the elevation of the fireplace

TYPICAL WALL 5 E CTION

from the foundation up to the top of the

chimney. Many details are pointed out or

shown by notes or figures on this drawing.
. ASBESTOS 5HN&LES

|?a)F5HfEriw6

Crowh Molding

FiaenSHEcnHd

SECTION THRU RAKE
Fig. 3

To the right, section A-A is shown, where
again much information is given with notes

and figures. Where the sectional line, A-A,
is cut through is indicated on the elevation

to the left. The two drawings should be
compared and studied in their right relation-
ship to each other.

Wall Section.—This drawing, Fig. 2, gives
much of the information needed for the
construction of the building we are dealing
with here. The pitch of the roof is shown

•^ SH££TltiO

5it)tn<3

bR\P CAF Z -% SHBETeoCK

CA9IM6

-Z.'%5H£ETR0U<

^z!^' Casino

^/4 SHEeTlHb

SIN HO

Zh CAS//I6

•>-u^2-%5HE£Tffocr

5ILL Fig. 4

CA5EMENT Window Detail

by the triangle to the right, top. Many of

the specifications are given here in figures

and notes. The construction around the

window opening, should be noticed, also the

insulation. The area walls around the out-

Make $20 to $30 EXTRA
on each STAIRCASE

ELIASON STAIR GAUGE
avea its cost in ONE day—does a better job

_ in half time. Each end of Ellason Stair gauge

slide7, pivots and locks at eiact length and angle for per-

fect fit on stair treads, risers, closet shelves, etc. Guaran-
teed—made of nickel plated steel.

Postpaid (cash with order) or C.O.D. plus <>10QE;
postage, only <pj.-.^a

,EL»ASON TOOL CO-^M^neril'llS^^. M^n.
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side of the basement windows, shown to

the bottom, right, should be studied. How
these areaways are drained is indicated by

dotted Hnes. Notice the 4-inch drain tile,

diat rests on the footing of the founda-

tion—also the concrete basement floor.

EUEV ATlOM

K/TCHEN StOV?AGE
Fig. 5

SEtTIOH

b ETAILS

Details of Rake Cornice and Pella Win-
dows.—A section through the rake, is shown
by Fig. 3. The different materials used in

the construction of this rake cornice, are

pointed out. Fig. 4 gives three details of the

casement windows. All of these details are

Full Length Roof Framer
A pocket size book with the EN-

TIRE length of Common-Hip-Valley
and Jack rafters completely worked
out for you. The flattest pitch Is ^/^

inch rise to 12 inch run. Pitches in-

crease V2 inch rise each time until

the steep pitch of 2 4" rise to 12"
run is reached.

There are 2400 widths of build-
ings for each pitch. The smallest
width is V4, inch and they increase

Vi" each time until they cover a 50
foot building.

There are 2400 Commons and 2400
Hip, Valley & Jack lengths for each
pitch. 230,400 rafter lengths for 48
pitches.
A hip roof Is 48'-9i4" wide. Pitch

is 7 ^/^ " rise to 12" run. You can pick
out the length of Commons, Hips and
Jacks and

jj^ q^^ MINUTE ^^^ ^"*^-

Let us prove it, or return your money.

Getting the lengths of rafters by the span and
the method of setting up the tables Is fully pro-
tected by the 1917 &. 1944 Copyrights.

Price $2.50 Postpaid. If C. O. D. pay $2.95
Californians Add 10c. Money back privilege.

Canadians use Money Orders.

A. RIECHERS
p. O. Box 405 Palo Alto. Calif.

for standard "Pella" windows, complete
with rolscreen and storm sash. The rol-

screen is indicated by dotted lines. The
upper drawing shows the construction of

the head, the center detail shows the jamb,
v/hile the bottom gives the sill.

e LEVATION

Living Room Built-ih Detail

Fig. 6

Kitchen Storage Details.—Fig. 5 is an
elevation of the kitchen storage shelves,

ironing board, and broom closet. The iron-

ing board and broom closet are pointed out

to the left. To the right on the elevation

the shelves are shown, with the doors omit-

ted. To the extreme right, a section of the

SAVE HOURS OF TIME INSTALL-
ING HINGES

VIX
CENTERING
BIT HOLDER

I CENTERS, PLUMBS,

VIX centering drill

holder takes work out

of drilling screw holes.

Insert tool in electric

or hand drill and away
you go. Place hinge in

position, zip, holes are

centered and plumb to cor-

rect depth. Screws all fit

snug. Eliminates twisted
bits and crooked holes.

Skilled cabinet makers and
carpenters save hours with
Vix tools. Use one and
you'll never be without it.

Quality through out. Bit
replaceable. Only $2.95

S. E. VICK TOOL CO. Minneapolis, Minn'.

NEW IMPROVED DESIGN
NEW LOWER PRICES

WORKS GREAT WITH
THE NEW, RUBBER GRIP,
ALL-STEEL HAMMERS.
CAUSES NO FRICTION OR
BINDING.
Holster clips to belt, tools

flip in and out easily. Plated life-

time construction. SAVES CLOTH-
_ ING. Holds all types of HAM-

MERS and hand tools. Guaranteed. Only
80 cents.

No C.O.D.'S please. VANISH PRODUCTS,
1810 S. ALLPORT ST., CHICAGO 8, ILL.

SAVE—2 for $1.50 6 for $3.50.
(Member of Local 54) (Dept. 19)
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shelves is shown. Fig. 6 gives details of the

living room built-ins. The elevation is shown
to the left, while to the right we have a

section. Fig. 7, main drawing, gives an ele-

vation of the bathroom built-in details. To

E LEV ATIOH SECTISN

fiATHROOM 6uilT->N bETAILS
Fig. 7

the extreme right we have a section show-

ing the shelving and the hamper pointed out

to the bottom, right, of the elevation. For-

mica is specified for the counter top.

— DEMAND THE UNION LABEL—

FAMOWOOD ... the AMAZING
ALL-PURPOSE PLASTIC for wood finishes!

I^^g- Applies like putty . . .

Sticks like glue!

FAMOWOOD is the answer . .

where wood finishes are important.
Simple to use . . . efficient, last-

ing, time-saving, when filling wood
cracks, gouges, nail and screw holes
or correcting defects. Dries quickly,
does not shrink. Stays put under
adverse conditions.

FAMOWOOD sands easily, does not gum up sander.

Takes spirit dye stains freely.. Waterproof and weather-
proof when properly applied. Keady to use . . . "right

out of the can." Fifteen matching wood colors with
matchless wood finishes. Dept. 632

BEVERLY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
9118 South Main Street Los Angeles 3, Calif.

YOU CAN HAVE A $40^0 A DAY
RETIREMENT BUSINESS

Make Big Cash

Profits In Your

Home. Sharpen-

ng Houseiiold,

Gardening and

Shop Tools.

Turn your retirement into Big Cash Profits with new
Belsaw Sharp-All. No experience needed to sharpen
knives, scissors, shears, ice skates, mower blades,

hedge trimmers, axes, chisels and circular saws . . .

Learn how easily you can start your own retirement

business. Amazing low cost easy-payment plan. Send
Postcard today for FREE BOOK.

BELSAW SHARP-ALL CO
7120 Field BIdg., Kansas Ctiy 11, Mo.

How much
would you steal

ifyou had
the chance?

Shocked at the thought?
Yet the truth is that honest,
everyday people arestealing
the lives of others in traflBc

accidents! It's just criminal
—you can help stop it'

Here's how you can help:

f Drive safely, courteously yourself.

Observe speed limits, warning signs.

Where traffic laws or* obeyed,

deaths 90 DOWN I

Insist on strict enforcement of all

traffic laws. They work for you, not

against you. Where traffic laws ar«

Strictly enforced, deaths go DOWNI

Support yovr local Safety CouadI

e



IT'S THE NEW MEZURMATIC
TAPE RULE BY LUFKIN!

Even if you've been measuring and

sawing for thirty years, this tape

rule will stop you right in your

tracks. You'll fuss with it a while

. . . like a boy with his first watch.

You'll peel out the blade . . . ex-

pecting it to buckle the way other

tape rules do. You're surprised

when it doesn't.

Then you'U press the button. In-

stinctively, you'U release it instantly

You'll find a world of

LUFKIN measuring tools

at your hardware store.

. . . expecting the blade to come

lashing back the way old-fashioned

automatics do. Again you're sur-

prised. This one slides back smooth-

ly, perfectly controlled . . . stops

the instant you release the button.

It can't creep.

Stop at a hardware store. Spend

a few minutes admiring these points

about a MezurMatic. Dollars to

doughnuts you'U buy one.

UFKiN TARE RULES
TAPES • PRECISION TOOLS



Know More! Y/ork Better! Earn More!

with SIGMON'S
A FRAMING GUIDE AND

STEEL SQUARE

Instructions
solids, window
It's complete!

312 Pages

229 Subjects

Completely Indexed

Handy Pocket Size

Hard Leatherette
Cover

Union Shop Printed

Useful Every Minute

A literal gold mine of practi-

cal, authentic information for

architects, carpenters and
building mechanics. In easy

concise forms you can under-

stand and use daily.

Dozens of tables on measures
weights, mortar, brick, eon

Crete, rafters, stairs, nails

cement, steel beams, tile,

terest rates and many others

steel square, square root tables
every building component and part

Revised Edition Now Ready

$0,00 Postpaid, or COD, youORDER
TODAY "'••# " pay charges.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED

CLINE-SIGMON, Publishers
Department 100

P. O. Box 367 Hickory, N. C.

'LAUB" Roofing Knife 6^ in.

Two knives in one, with a
double renewable hook blade.

Handiest knife for trimming, Hips, Valleys,
Gables and Starters. One Dollar for 1 knife.
Extra hook blades .'FL-oO a Doz.

'LAUB" Siding & Insulation Knife 7 in.

Handiest knife for cutting insulation. In-
sulating siding, wo«d shingles, aluminum
foil. Built-up roofing, cork. Double renew-
able blade. Strong light metal handle. $1.00
for 1 knife. Extra blades, 3 for $1.00.

9i" Long "LAUB" Hang It, Putty Knife

2 Sided Blade 1" and
2|" wide. Knite hangs by hook on outside
of container, to keep hands and work clean.

Price 75c for 1 Knife

If Your Local Hardware or Roofing
Supply Dealer Cannot Supply

Send To: DAN C. LAUB
6526 — 4.5th Ave. No.
Minneapolis 27, Minn.

LOOK!

fastest

cutting
hacksaw

The perfect tool for cutting in
dormers, windows, walls . . . 100
and 1 uses. 6% lbs. 14V^" long.

Full Ys hp, Milwaukee- built

motor. Needs no starting hole
in wood or like materials.
Cuts any shape . . . clean
fand fast ... 37 strokes

a second! Rugged
SAWZALL pays for

itself fast.

With assorted

blades and
< irryingcase.

0"'/^94?5

you can buy!

SAWZALL
f50SrfiflK£S)5 MINUTE

3"'' many 0% materials

'MILWAUKEE ELECTRIC TOOL CORP.

5360 W. State St., Milwaukee 8,Wi»,

See your Milwaukee distributor,
or write for folder SW6.

AUDELS Carpenters
and Builders Ouides

4vols.^8
liitKt Tndi iRftmatln tor

Carpenters, Builders, Joiners,

Buildinf Mechanics and all

Woodworkers. These Guides
five you the short-cut in-

structtons that you want— in-

cludine new methods, Ideas,

solutions, plans, systems and
money savinf sugcestlons. Aa
easy progressive course for

the apprentice ... a practical
daily helper and Quick Refer-

ence for the master worker.
Carpenters everywhere art
using these Guides as a Help-
ing Hand to Easier Work, Bet-
ter Work and Better Pay. ACT
NOW . . . fill In and mall Om
FREE COUPON below.

Inside Trade Information On:
How to use the steel square—How to

file and set saws—How to build fur-

niture—How to use a mitre box

—

How to use the chalk line—How to

use rules and .scales—How to make joints

—Carpenters arithmetic—Solving mensu-
ration problems—Estimating strength of

timbers—How to set girders and sills

—

How to frame houses and roofs—How to
estimate costs — How to build houses,
barns, garages, bungalows, etc.—How to
read and draw plans—Drawing up speci-
fications—How to excavate—How to use
settings 12, 13 and 17 on the steel square—How to build hoists and scaffolds—sky-
lights—How to build stairs.

AUDEL, Publishers, 49 W. 23rd St.. New York 10. N. Y.

Mail Audels Carpenters and Builders Guides, 4 vols., on
7 days' free trial. If O.K. I will remit $2 in 7 days and $2
monthly until $8, plus shipping charge, is paid. Otherwise

I will return them. No obligation unless I am satisfied.

CmpleyMl l>y_

D SAVE SHIPPING CHARGESI Enclose Full Payment

With Coupon and We Pay Shipping Charge*., c-7



USE FOR 10 DAYS

HOUSE
CARPENTRY
SIMPLIFIED

ENLARGE YOUR SKILL! ADVANCE!
EARN HIGHER PAY!

Every step of carpentry in and around a
house is clearly explained and illustrated
in this big, useful book. Shows you how
to build forms for foundations, footings,
walls, steps, walks—How to build sills,

girder supporting posts and girders

—

How to figure loads for house framing—How to lay out, cut and erect floor
.ioists—How to lay sub-flooring—How to
frame outside and inside walls, allowing
for openings—How to check the plumb
of studs—How to brace and sheathe up
outside walls—How to erect ceiling joists—How to frame around a chimney and
stair well—How to lay out rafters for a
gable roof, dormer roof, i)orch roof.

—

How to sheathe gable ends and rafters

—

How to build cornices—How to lay shin-
gles—How to build porches and bays

—

How to apply siding—How to frame up
inside walls—How to construct stairs

—

How to place trim around windows and
doors—How to fit and hang sash—How
to hang doors—How to make closets,
shelving and built-in equipment—How to
lay finished wood flooring, linoleum floor-
ing—How to hang a set of garage doors—How to insulate.

COMPLETELY NEW EDITION!

OVER 1100 ILLUSTRATIONS
SHOW YOU JUST WHAT TO
DO AND HOW TO DO IT

TRIAL OFFER

You Take No Risk

This helpful book is

yours for only $5.95.

If not completely satis-

fied, return it in 10

days for FULL RE-
FUND. To get the lat-

est information on how
to do house carpentry
jobs of every type and
description send for

this valuable book to-

day.

Detail drawings and large photo-
graphs show clearly how to do
any house carpentry job. Full
instructions guide you—step by
step—from reading the plan to

making the excavations, laying
the foundations, ere';ting the

skeleton, and putting on the ex-
terior and interior finish. Here,
in one remarkable volume, is the
practical know-how that can help
you enlarge your skill in per-

forming house carpentry jobs of

every description. 256 big

pages, size 81 x Hi, fully In-

dexed for easy reference.

r
MAIL THIS NO-RISK COUPON

Simmons-Boardman Pub. Corp., Dept. C-759

30 Church Street, New York 7, N. Y.

Send me "House Carpentry Simplified" with the
understanding that if I am not completely satis-
fied I can return it in 10 days for FULL
REFUND.

enclosed is check money order for $5.95

L!!! .J

NOTICE
The publishers of "The Carpenter" reserve the

right to reject all advertising matter which may
be. In their judgment, unfair or objectionable to

the membership of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America.

All contracts for advertising space in "The Car-
penter," including those stipulated as non-can-
cellable, are only accepted subject to the above
reserved rights of the publishers.

Index of Advertisers

ssoriesCarpenters' Tools and Acce

Page

Belsaw Machinery Co., Kansas
City Mo - 43
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41
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"DEMAND GENUINE

BOARD
^FOR THE DRY WALL CRAFTSMAN

CALIBRATED T-SQUARE

#

Anodized. Heat-
treated aluminum.
Big numbers for
measuring and cut-
ting. Blade full 2"
wide X 477/8 long.
No. TS-31 Price $9.00

HAMMER
striking face com-
presses board into
perfect dimple for
easy "filling" with no
bruising or defacing.
Chrome -Moiy steel
No. WH-11 Price $6.00

UTILITY SAW
Cuts wood, masonite,
wallboard, etc. Extra
Heavy blade, sharp
point for penetration
without pre-drilling.
No. US-71 Price $1.95

ROLL LIFTER
For lifting boards
against wall; rolls
forward, lifts holds.
No. RL-42 Price $3.50

CIRCLE CUTTER
'>;, 'I ..'L.Trnr r.iitt; sharp round

holes up to 12"dia.
Set to desired size

—

one turn of handle
and circle is cut.

TOOL HOLDER "" "•'' ""'^ '""

Fine leather and
copper riveted. Holds
every tool you need
No. 832 Price $6.00

TOOL POUCH
Fine leather aad
copper riveted. Holds
every tool you need
for the job, plus an
accessory pocket.
No. 812 Price $5.00

NAIL BAG
Soft leather, riveted
for long life, round
bottom, big belt
loop, with double
pocket for tape, knife
or cigarettes.
No. 831 Price $3.50

NAIL BAG
without pocket for tape,

"

No. 833 Price $3.00

TRU-GUIDE MEASURING AID
Slides to a perfect measurement and holds.
Fits any 3/4" tape. No. TG-51 Price $.60*

TRU-CUT "TAPE TIP"

Slot keeps knife in

positive position,
makes cuts faster,
No. TC-61 Price $.50*
*Or two for $1.00

STEEL "WHITE" TAPE-
%"

Giant king-size 12' long. No. WT-12 Price $3.00

WALLBOARD TOOL & EQUIPMENT CO.
1708 Seabright Avenue. Long Beach 13. California

See Your Local Dealer — if not available, order direct.

EW GREENLEE

with non-slip HEX SHANK

BORES m ANY WOOD,
ANY ANGLE, ANY SPEED

• ZIP BBT with exclusive

hex shank chucks

quickly, accurately

in any V4" or larger

electric drill.

• ZIP . . . it's chucked,

ZIP . . . the hole's

bored!

O Cutting edges easily

resharpened by

filing or grinding.

Buy singly or in handy sets

;'l#4^

6-piece

set in

metal rack

ONLY $3.90

6-piece

set in

plastic roll

ONLY $3.90

60c to 70c
each in sizes

from 1/4" to 1 GREENLEE

GREENLEE TOOL. CO.
2092 Columbia Avenue

Rockford, Illinois



Save plenty wampum with

New fiORMIC^" SAFE-BOND

...it goes TWICE

Get SAFE-BOND"^

the versatile Contact Cement

where you get

iORMIC^
iominated P/asfic

•trade Mark FS-107

Anchor 'em EASILY
To secure door jambs, brackets,
heavy firring, partitions, and
structural members to masonry . .

iM) I set Paine
Expansion Screw Anchors in
drilled holes (a set tool in every
box) . . .

Oind TlGHT en the screw.
For a job that won't pull loose,

you'll hnd it pays to do it this

way . . .

Door Lock Bit

Irwin auger bits
every bit as good as the name

Irwin auger bits make boring jobs easier,
speed-up work. Clean, fast, accurate cutting
action. No clogging, no binding. Hardened
full length — stay sharp much longer. Com-
plete range of types and sizes. Buy individ-
ually or in sets from your Irwin hardware
or building supply dealer.

Free Booklet tells how to Use, Care,
Select Auger Bits. Fully illustrated,

many useful and money-saving hints.

Write Irwin, Dept. 1-C, Wilmington,
Ohio today.

IRWIN
Wilmington, Ohio

the origifral solid

center auger bit
•

screw drivers

screw driver bits



ROOF FRAMING MADE EASY
WITH THE NEW AIL PURPOSE

SWANSON SPEED SQUARE
Made of Cast Aluminum— Rust Proof- -Light

and Strong Black Numerals—Easy to Read
-Non Glare Finish

A simplified precision made
tool which makes roof framing
as easy as your joists or studs.
Gives the angles for all cuts
of rafters, roof boards, etc.
Only one number (the pitch
number) to remember. Pivot
the square, swing around to
number, mark, that's all ! All
the rafter lengths, for any size

building given in the rafter
length booklet furnished with
each square. Indispensable for
inside trim work and home
workshop. Is 3/16 in. thick.

Use as a gauge for electric
handsaw. No carpenter, home
owner or farmer handy man
should be without this modern
tool. Sold on a money-back
guarantee. No C.O.D. orders to

Canada.

Will Square
8" Material

Square & Rafter Book Postpaid

with construction folder $3.25 C.O.D.'s_-$3.60 (Send $1.00 Deposit with Orders.)

Extra Rafter Length Books can be Ordered if Needed. 50c

SWANSON TOOL CO., 9113 S. 53rd Ave., Dept. HB, Oak Lawn, III.

RETIRED CARPENTERS!
Are you looking for part-time work? The
only machine that files hand, band, com-
bination and crosscut circular saws is the

FOLEY AUTOMATIC SAW FILER
When you are no longer on a full-time regular job,
perhaps you would like something to do for a few
hours a day and pick up a little extra money, too.

Your carpenter friends would be glad to have you
sharpen their saws for them, especially with the pre-
cision work done by the Foley Saw Filer. F. M. Davis
wrote us: "After filing saws by hand for 12 years,

the Foley Saw Filer betters my best in half the time."
Exclusive jointing action keeps teeth uniform in size,

height, spacing—and new model 200 Foley Saw Filer

is the only machine that sharpens hand, band, both
combination and crosscut circular saws.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET

FOLEY MFG. CO.
718-9 Foley BIdg.
Minneapolis 18, Minn.

Please send literature on Foley Saw Filer and Time Pay-
ment Plan.

NAME,

ADDRESS.

WRITE FOR INFORMATION
You can set up a Foley Saw Filer in your
garage or basement. A small cash payment
will put a Foley in your hands, and you can
handle monthly payments with the cash
you take in. Operating expense is low—only
7c for files and electricity to turn out a
$1.00 or $1.50 saw filing job. Send us your
name and address on coupon for complete
information on the Foley Saw FUer.



Nice Spot fbra Pienie?

Repeat after me:

I WILL BE
CAMFULI

It was , . . just a short while
ago. People came here to relax
and enjoy the cool green of the
forest. There were squirrels,
deer and birds. There were
fish in the streams.

But now there is nothing . . .

nothing but desolation.

How did this fire get start-

ed? It wasn't lightning or some
other natural cause. Someone

was careless. Someone flipped

a cigarette from a car window,
left a campfire smoldering, or
tossed away a match that "ap-
peared" to be out.

It's the same story across
the nation. Forest fires burned
10 million acres of America's
valuable timber last year. And 9
out of 10 of these fires were
caused by people . . . mostly

good people like you. One mo-
ment of carelessness, in each
case, did the job.

Be careful in the woods this

year. Be sure every flame, ev-

ery spark is dead out. Crush
your smokes, drown your camp-
fires. When you drive use the

ash tray in your car. Be care-

ful. Please.

Remember—only you can

PREVENT FOREST FIRES!
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V/," Model 874-now $79.50

(i^(2M' depth of cut)

SKILSAW

POWER SAWS
. . . and new lower

prices on 7%" and 8%' models!
These new ball-bearing heavy-duty

models are a perfect complement to

the "Standard" of the industry—
SKIL's Super-Duty Line. They're the

ideal "extra" saws you need to cut

down non-productive time and speed

up construction. Best of all, prices are

low enough to meet everyone's budget.

Just look at these exclusives ... a

new saw dust ejection system that

directs dust away from the operator's

face and line of cut. New "push but-

ton" blade lock for faster, easier blade

changes . . . redesigned upper guard

that permits full blade visibility . . .

new easy-to-reach depth adjustment

. . . many others. And each has the

famous SKIL "Vari-Torque" clutch

for protection against kick-back and
overloading of motor and bearings.

Now available from your SKIL Dis-

tributor. Call or see him today—ask

for a demonstration—of course there's

no obligation.

EXCLUSIVE!
New ejection system

directs dust away from

operator and line of

cut.

EXCLUSIVE!
New Pusti-button en-

gages, locks saw sliaft

permitting fast, easy

blade changes.

NEW!
Blade visibility is

greatly improved,
gives extra accuracy

needed on critical

cuts.

fm. another basic Skil woodworking tool

Famous SKIL and SKILSAW products made only by SKIL Corp., 5033 Elslon Ave., Chicago 30, III. In Canada : 3601 Dundas St. West, Toronto 9, Ontario.

Ii«i?



Mr. Carpenfer .

.

READ WHY YOU SHOULD

JOIN THE SWITCH TO
ALUMINUM NAILS

nichols
NEVER-STAIN

ALUMINU
1 • You help protect the

appearance of your

jobs—through the I'lfe-

time, rust-proof fea-

ture of NICHOLS .\

ALUMINUM
NAILS

o You in-

sure future

demands
for your

work

K You keep pace with

the growing uses of alumi-

num in today's buildings

f. You build respect and prestige

for your trade

Available in over 100 different types and

sizes. Use on any building material where

the elimination of rust streaks and stains is

desired. In dustproof "packed-for-the-job"

metal containers and in 50 lb. cartons

ni^^|^^>|CK WIRE & ALUMINUM CO.%^H ^^ 1^9 DAVENPORT. IOWA
IVor/c/'s Largest Manufacturer of Aluminum Nails
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The Gap In Social Security _ _ _ . 5

The big gap in Social Security is the lack of any medical protection for retirees.

The years beyond 65 are the years when most people need the greatest amount of
medical attention. Yet this is the very time when people have the lowest amount of
income. The Forand Bill proposes to include medical protection in Social Security, but
the bill has little chance of passing unless union members swamp Congress with de-
mands for its adoption.

Rock 'n Roll Invading Architecture? 9
Music no longer sounds like music, and art is no longer art if you can tell what

the picture is about. If the structure picked to win the 1959 Reynolds Memorial Award
is an indication of the direction in which architecture is heading, buildings that look
like buildings may be doomed too.
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expect non-ioiners to help foot the costs of collective bargaining when the fruits thereof
accrue equally to members and non-members.
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Some 400 people will die in traffic accidents over the long Labor Day weekend

if past experience prevails. Organized labor is undertaking an intensive educational
program to cut down this shameful toll. A few simple rules can mean the difference
between life and death.
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CARPENTERS
BUILDERS and APPRENTICES

THOROUGH TRAINING IN BUILDING
Learn at Home in Your Spare Time

The successful builder will tell you that

the way to the top-pay jobs and success in

Building is to get thorough knowledge of

blue prints, building construction and esti-

mating.

In this Chicago Tech Course, you learn to

read blue prints—the universal language of the
builder—and understand specifications—for all

types of buildings.

You learn building construction details

:

foundations, walls, roofs, windows and doors,
arches, stairs, etc.

You learn how to lay out work and direct
building jobs from start to finish. You learn
to estimate building costs quiclily and accurate-
ly. Find out how you can pre-
pare at home for the higher-
paid jobs in Building, or your
own successful contracting busi-
ness. Get the facts about
this income-boosting Chicago
Tech training now.

MAIL COUPON NOW

Prepare for more pay, greater success.

Learn how to lay out and run building

jobs, how to read blue prints, how to

estimate building costs. Practical train-

ing with complete blue print plans and
specifications—same as used by superin-

tendents and contractors. Over 55 years

of experience in training practical build-

ers.

INCREASE YOUR INCOIVIE

Hundreds have quickly advanced to foreman,

superintendent, inspector, estimator, contractor,

with this Chicago Tech training in Building.

Your practical experience aids your success.

Get the technical training you need for promo-

tion and increased income.

FREE
Blue Prints
and Trial Lesson

Send today for Trial Lesson: "How to Read

Blue Prints," and set of Blue Print Plans-

sent to you Free. See for yourself how this

Chicago Tech Course prepares you to earn

more money, gives you the thorough know-

ledge of Building required for the higher-up

jobs and higher pay. Don't delay. Mail the

coupon today in an envelope or use a postal

card.

CH I CAG O TECHNICAL COLLEGE
TECH BLDG.,2000 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO 16, ILL.

Chicago Technical College

K-131 Tech Bldg., 2000 So. Michigan Ave.

Chicago 16, Illinois

Mail me Free Blue Print Plans and Booklet: "How to Read Blue Prints" with in-

formation about how I can train at home.

Name Age

Address Occupation

City Zone State



You can have a
$4000 a Day

Retirement Business

Make Big Cash Profits In Your Own Home
Sharpening Household, Garden, ShopTools
Now you can turn your retirement into Big Cash
Profits with new Belsaw Sharp-All. Sharpen knives,
scissors, shears, snips, ice skates, hedge trimmers,
mower blades, grass >vhips, axes, chisels, screw
drivers, scrapers and saws. Your own CASH business
with no inventory. No calls to make. No experience
needed.

Learn how easily you can start your own retire-

ment business. Amazing low-cost, easy payment
plan. Send postcard for FREE BOOK.

BELSAW SHARP-ALL CO.
7120 Field Building — Kansas City 11, Mo.

New HEAVY OUTY

POWER BITS

The fiew 838 Series Power
Bits slice through ordinary

nails . . . screws . . , obstruc-

tions! High speed steel

blades. The efficient, eco-

nomical way to drill large

holes. Shanks have 3 flat

sides for secure grip in %"
or larger chucks. Also fit

V^" electric drills with
Millers Falls Shank Adapter

or Quick-Change Chuck.

SSIZES-s/s^UPTO T/2"

J

MILLERS FALLS
COMPANY
Dept. C-31

Greenfield, Mass.

MILLERS FALLS
TOOLS

Combination

»- JONTER,

SANDER

''h

•The Mobile Workshop"
FOR THE WORKSHOP OR ON-THE-JOB

(.8" SAW .10' SANDER
INCLUDES

j ^ ^„ JOINTER • V* H.P. MOTOR

. EASY TO OPERATE . INSTANT CHANGE-
OVER . MAXIMUM SAFETY • RUGGED
CONSTRUCTION • TOP PERFORMANCE

Mi-.-
I

OVER 75 YEARS SERVICE TO INDUSTRY

803 4th ST. BELOIT, WISCONSIN

Please send complete information to:

Send information on complete line of

woodworking machinery:



Forand Bill is first big step in closing—

The Gap In Social Security
* * *

OU ALL know the story of Harry Hardluck. He may be a friend, neigh-

bor or relative.

Harry worked hard all his life. He helped build America. He scrimped

and saved as best he could, but something always was eating into his savings;

a youngster broke an arm, or a depression threw him out of work. Every

time he accumulated a few dollars, an emergency soon put him back even with

the board. Try as he might, Harry could never gather together any sizeable

chunk of this world's goods.

Y

But for all his misfortunes, Harry

the time his working days were over,

in a paid-up insurance policy. With
his Social Security benefits, Harry

figured he and the missus could

scrimp by. Unfortunately, a year or

so after he retired, Harry's missus

came down with a serious disease. Of
course, Harry was determined to do

everything he could for her.

The doctor ordered Mrs. Hardluck

to the hospital. At $21 per day, Harry's

ready cash soon disappeared. Then
the doctor ordered an operation—

a

$450 one by a specialist. Harry cashed

his insurance policy to meet the bill.

The remainder of the money he re-

ceived from his insurance policy kept

the hospital bill paid up for several

weeks following the operation. It even

kept the family doctor's bill current.

Eventually the missus came home,

but she required special nursing care

and expensive medicines. Harry bor-

rowed from his kids and friends until

this source dried up. But still the

missus needed more medical atten-

tion.

The only thing Harry had left to

raise money on was his house. He
talked to his banker, and soon he had
his place mortgaged to the hilt. This

kept the Hardlucks going for a few

managed to pay for a little house by
He even had a few dollars laid away

months, but the mortgage payments
shot their budget to pieces. Soon
Harry was falling behind in his pay-

ments. Before his missus passed away,

Harry owed so much on the mortgage
the bank was talking foreclosure.

When Mrs. Hardluck passed away,

everything Harry had was gone—his
bank account, his home, his insurance

policy, his dignity, and even his will

to live. All Harry had to fall back on
was his Social Security benefits. By
this time his own health was gone and
he faced the grim choice of becoming
a total burden on his children, who
had no place for him, or entering an

old folks' home as a recipient of char-

ity or tax relief.

There are millions of Harry Hard-

lucks in the nation—sober, industrious,

hard-working citizens who end up

destitute through no fault of their

own. Even comparatively well-to-do

senior citizens can be reduced to pen-

nilessness in short order by a pro-

tracted illness.

That is why all working people

have an earnest stake in passage of

the Forand Bill. The Forand Bill (H.

R. 4700) proposes to include medical

protection and nursing home care for
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senior citizens in the Social Security

setup.

The Forand Bill was introduced in

nearly identical form in 1957, but it

failed to get off the ground. Last

November's election changed the com-

plexion of Congress considerably, so

there is a good chance the bill can be

pushed through this year if enough
public sentiment for it is stirred up.

Briefly, the Forand Bill proposes to

include 60 days of hospital care for

persons eligible to receive old-age and

survivor's benefits under Social Secur-

ity. It would also pay for a reasonable

amount of skilled nursing home care

following hospitalization and for sur-

gical services.

The Forand Bill would not solve all

the financial problems of older people

faced with huge medical bills, but it

would reduce them a great deal and
insure half-way decent medical atten-

tion for people on Social Security.

Furthermore, it would assure these

people a minimum amount of hospital

and nursing home care they might not

otherwise be able to aflPord.

To finance the cost of this medical

care for senior citizens, the Bill pro-

poses to add an additional one-quar-

ter of one percent to Social Security

taxes. This means that a man making
$400 per month would pay an addi-

tional one dollar per month in Social

Security taxes. The employer would
have his tax raised by a similar
amount. For self-employed persons,

the increase would be three-eighths of

one percent. Experts maintain that

this amount would be adequate to

finance the Forand program.

As people grow older, their medical
needs increase as degenerative dis-

eases begin taking hold. Yet this is the

very time of life when people can
least afford to pay for adequate medi-
cal care.

Contracts that permit retired work-
ers to carry any group medical cov-

erage they had while working are

comparatively rare. Private insurance

is simply prohibitive in cost. Besides,

companies can cancel most private

health policies—something they invar-

iably do when illness runs up medical

costs. This leaves retired workers

practically without any form of medi-

cal coverage. The result is hundreds
of thousands of Harry Hardlucks de-

velop every year.

Since the Forand Bill is of such im-

portance to all workers, a summary of

its provisions is herewith presented:

Summary of Benefits Proposed in the

Forand Bill

1. The Proposal.

To amend old-age and survivors in-

surance so as to provide insurance

against the cost of hospital, nursing

home, and surgical services to all

those eligible for old-age and survi-

vors benefits or who would be eligible

if they applied. This bill is virtually

identical with the health benefits

amendments proposed by Congress-

man Aime J. Forand in 1957 as part

of H. B. 9467.

2. Its Purpose

As people grow old, they need more
medical care but usually have less

money to meet its rising cost. Most
of them cannot get adequate protec-

tion through private insurance, and a

severe disability may mean financial

disaster.

Individual health insurance policies

are expensive; they usually exclude a

pre-existing condition; they may be

refused or cancelled. Group insurance

also is unavailable to most retired

persons and aged widows since they

have no employment connections such

as normally is required.

Young widows and children simi-

larly have low incomes and little op-

portunity to obtain private insurance.
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Many hospitals have constant and
serious financial difficulties because

they have to provide free service to

these people. Private charities and
public assistance agencies frequently

pay for such hospital care or help

make up hospital deficits.

The proposal would transfer to the

self-supporting insurance system a

financial burden which now falls on
individuals and private charities, and
on public assistance financed by tax-

payers. Thus it would work in the di-

rection preferred by Congress.

Fifteen million persons would be
eligible in 1960.

3. The Benefits

A. Hospital and Nursing Home
Services

Each eligible person would be in-

sured against the cost of hospital care,

including a semi-private room and all

the hospital services, medical care,

drugs and appliances which the hos-

pital customarily furnishes its bed pa-

tients. The insurance system would
not pay the attending doctor's bills,

except for surgical services.

Skilled nursing home services would
be covered if the patient is transferred

to the nursing home from the hospital

and if the services are for the same
condition or one arising from that for

which he received hospital care. The
care in the nursing home could be
extended so that up to 120 days of

combined care would be provided in

a 12-month period but only 60 days

could be hospital care.

B. Surgical Services

The insurance system would pay
the cost of surgical services provided
in a hospital, or in case of an emer-
gency or for minor surgery, in the out-

patient department of a hospital or in

a doctor's office. Any individual may
freely select the surgeon of his choice

provided the surgeon has attained

specified professional recognition,

(Subsection (c) (2) ), except in cases of

emergency or where the requirement

of such certification is not practical.

The cost of oral surgery by a dentist

in a hospital would be covered.

C. Procedures for Insured Persons

The insurance procedures would be
like those already developed for pa-

tients covered by private insurance

plans that provide service benefits.

A person eligible for hospital or

nursing home insurance would, as at

present, be admitted to such an insti-

tution on his physician's referral. The
patient could receive insured services

from any qualified practitioner or in-

stitution which has agreed to parti-

cipate and to be paid for services in-

sured under the plan. In emergency
situations, referral or prior agreement

could be waived.

4. Administration

The program is to be administered

by the Secretary of the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare.

The OASI system would use its exist-

ing record-keeping system to certify

eligibility, to issue insurance cards,

and the like. For aged beneficiaries,

this would mean paid-up hospital and
surgical insurance for life.

Any qualified provider of services

would have the right to participate.

Payments could be made at such rates

as are provided in each agreement,

covering the actual costs incurred, or

on some other mutually agreed basis.

Widely-used patterns for determining

rates have been developed under gov-

ernment and private programs.

The agreements are to stipulate that

the payment at the agreed rates shall

constitute full payment for the con-

tracted services; the patient may not

be billed for additional sums for the

contracted services. Agreements of

this type are now in effect under the
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Federal program for medical care for

dependents of members of the armed
forces.

The Secretary could make agree-

ments directly with providers of serv-

ices or with their authorized repre-

sentatives. Group practice prepay-

ment plans would be included.

The Secretary shall prescribe regu-

lations and establish an Advisory

Council. He may utilize the services

of private nonprofit organizations to

the extent that he determines that

their utilization will contribute to

effective and economical administra-

tion.

5. Special Safeguard

Nothing in the bill shall be con-

strued to give the Secretary or admin-

istering agencies authority over the

internal management of participating

institutions or over the practice of

medicine or the manner in which
medical services are provided.

6. Exclusions

Persons eligible for permanent and
disability benefits are not included.

The proposal does not apply to costs

incurred in Federal hospitals, or in

tuberculosis or mental institutions, or

in other countries. It does not cover

all types of nursing homes or apply to

institutions that provide primarily
domiciliary care. It does not apply to

workmen's compensation cases unless

arrangements are made to reimburse
the insurance system. It does not In-

clude elective surgery, or non-surgical

medical services except those custom-
arily furnished by hospitals as an es-

sential part of hospital care for bed
patients.

7. Financing

The bill would increase contribu-

tion rates of employers and employees

by /4% each and of the self-employed

by %%.

8. Relation to Private Insurance

The benefits would start twelve

months after enactment. This would
give time for adapting private insur-

ance arrangements so that they sup-

plement rather than duplicate the new
benefits.

The House Ways and Means Com-
mittee was scheduled to hold hearings

on the Forand Bill some time this

summer. Of course, many groups rep-

resenting organized medicine and or-

ganized employers will oppose it on
the ground that it is "socialistic." But

if enough working people inform their

Congressmen that they want the bill

passed, favorable action may be forced

on Congress.

Every letter to a Congressman by a

private citizen will be a blow for pas-

sage of the bill. The more actual case

histories these letters can cite of de-

cent, hard-working people being re-

duced to bankruptcy by unforeseen

medical bills after retirement, the

more weight they will carry with Con-
gressmen.

The liberal men in Congress have

started the ball rolling on the Forand
Bill. Whether the bill passes or gets

buried in the inevitable legislative

jockeying that usually goes on de-

pends on how effectively we, as work-

ing people, fight for it.

MORE INJURIES, ILLNESS FOR LOW-PAID
The less an employee makes, the more working days he loses because of

illness and accidents, the U. S. Public Health Service reports. Workers with

family incomes under $2,000 per year lost an average of 10.3 days from work

during the 12 months ending June 30, 1958. This compares with a loss of 5.9

days for families earning $7,000 and over.



Rock 'n Roll Invading Architecture?

• •

H AS ROCK 'n ROLL hit American architecture? Judging by an im-

portant award which a jury of American architects bestowed this year

on an Australian bandstand built to resemble an inverted sardine can

a group o£ boys had been playing shinny with, there at least is room for asking

the question.

This is an era when traditional art forms are "square," and accepted stand-

ards of beauty are suspect. Music is no longer supposed to sound like music.

Art is no longer art if you can tell what the picture is about. Sculpture is no

longer sculpture if it resembles anything living or dead. Apparently buildings

that look like buildings may be

doomed, too, if the selection of the

Sidney Myer Music Bowl in Mel-

bourne, Australia for the 1959 Rey-

nolds Memorial Award can be used

as a straw in the wind.

The Myer Bowl is an umbrella band
shell put together with steel ca-

bles and aluminum-covered plywood
sheeting. Before the sheeting was ap-

plied, the framework of steel cables

resembled nothing quite so much as

grandma's old-fashioned corset with

the material removed. The finished

product is a steel and aluminum tent

with one end open.

The bulk excavation for the Bowl is

triangular in shape and covers three

acres, with a maximum depth of 35

feet through silurian mud stone and
clay. The volume of bulk excavation

was 40,000 cul^ic yards. The most in-

teresting technical feature is prob-

ably the canopy which is a suspended
structure of 1% inch diameter galvan-

ized wire rope, spaced at approxi-

mately 6 foot centers in both direc-

tions. The total length of cable is

15,000 feet.

The main cable at the leading edge
of the roof—especially made at New-
castle—consists of seven ropes, each
about 3/2 inch diameter and 568 feet

long. These ropes are about the big-

gest which could be made in Aus-

tralia. They are anchored 70 feet into

the ground in a large concrete block.

Thirty-five longitudinal cables run-

ning north and south hold the roof up;

they are fastened at one end to the

main cable and at the other end to

a heavy anchor block.

Transverse cables hold the roof

down and are fastened at each end
to a long reinforced concrete anchor

strip buried 10 feet in the ground. The
roof sheeting is fastened to these

cables.

The main cable is held by two 75-

foot fabricated steel masts which have

been covered with a fiberglass sheath-

ing to give a cigar-shaped appear-

ance.

Research for the most suitable ma-
terial with which to clad the 40,000

square feet of shell surface produced

only one with the combined charac-

teristics: an aluminum-faced plywood.

The methods of fixing required

careful study, and satisfactory solu-

tions were devised to overcome the

hazards of squeaking, chatter and

abrasion (the structural web is non-

rigid with deflections up to 2 feet);

of water penetration; and of placing
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This Is Beautiful Maybe?

II

This structure which

looks like a sardine can

after a hard shinny game-

was picked by a jury of

American architects as

1959's most significant work

of architecture, in the crea-

tion of which aluminum

has played an important

part. The lower picture-

grandma's corset without

the material—shows con-

struction details of the band

shell. Do you agree with

the architects?
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Something Wrong With This?

Modern glu-lam construc-

tion combines low con-

struction costs with speedy

erection. An added bonus

is lasting beauty that will

be as pleasing to the eye

in the year 2000 as it is

today. Witness the above

church in Clifton, New Jer-

sey, and the college field

house in Montana. A tent

is an improvement on this?
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and attaching the sheets to a fine web
of cables 7 feet apart and up to 70

feet above the ground.

The roof covering consists of ma-
rine grade plywood sheeted on both

faces with 26 gaue;e aluminum to form

sheets 25 feet by 7 feet by M inch

thick. The aluminum sections are

bonded to the core with a special for-

mula of tissue glue, joints on weather

faces being welted, and butted else-

where. Bonding takes place in one op-

eration in hot presses between plates

25 feet by 7 feet by 6 inches, operat-

ing at 310° F. with a pressure of 125

pounds per square inch. Both sides of

the sheets are satin finished by wire

brushing. The heat expansion in the

skins during manufacture tends to

place the core in a pre-stressed state

of compression. Consequently, the

aluminum panel can be exposed to

sun on one face and shade on the

other without any noticeable distor-

tion due to differential expansion.
Where sheets are cut to shape on the

site, the exposed ply edges are treated

with sodium penta-phenol chloride,

but in general the edges are fac-

tory finished, the aluminum being

wrapped around the core edges.

Design of the Bowl and, in particu-

lar, of the acoustic canopy, posed
problems not before met with. Many
experts have had a hand in its shap-

ing. The architects called on the ser-

vices of consulting engineers experi-

enced in the structural problems in-

volved; and the engineers in turn

called upon an aeronautical consult-

ant to determine the wind pressures

which would have to be resisted to

prevent the roof from blowing away
or blowing down. A scale model was
therefore built and tested in the wind
tunnel at the Aeronautical Research

Laboratories of the Department of

Supply.

The architects and engineers main-

tain that the canopy can withstand

any expected wind pressures. Their

calculations are based on performance

of the scale model operated in a wind
tunnel. However, there are those who
are holding their breath.

By way of contrast, to show what
can be accomplished with modern
glued and laminated beams and wood
decking, a couple of pictures of this

type of construction are shown. Noth-

ing hangs from cables. There is no

guesswork about the wind resistance

or durability. Above and beyond these

proved structural factors, there is

beauty of an enduring nature. Wood
was beautiful a thousand years ago

and it will be beautiful a thousand

years hence. And that is the only

kind of beauty that really matters.

Will the sons of the architects who
picked Myer Bowl for the 1959 award
consider it beautiful too, if it is still

standing, of course?

INFORMED OPINION AND THE ONE-PARTY PRESS
At his news conference on July 8, President Eisenhower said: "I think the Number

One problem for tlie United States is . . . for all Americans to understand the basic issues

confronting us. Public opinion is the only motivating force there is in a republic or in a

democracy, and that public opinion must be an informed one if it is going to be effective

in solving the problems that face this poor world . .
."

In the 1952 and 1956 campaigns, newspapers representing 88% of the daily cir-

culation in the U. S. supported Eisenhower. Less than 12% supported Adlai Stevenson.

Here is a list of cities in which there was not a single newspaper that backed Stevenson

for President: Baltimore, Boston, Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Denver, Detroit, Des
Moines, Indianapolis, Kansas City, Los Angeles, Minneapolis, Oklahoma City, Omaha,
Philadelphia, Phoenix, Pittsburgh, Portland, Salt Lake City, San Francisco, Seattle, St.

Paul, Tucson and Tulsa.

Was public opinion informed in those cities?
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What's Right With American Labor

* * *
By SENATOR HUBERT HUMPHREY

(Excerpted from a recent speech)

FOR TWO YEARS now we have been hearing much about what's wrong
with the American labor movement. A sordid, frightening, loathsome

image of that labor movement has emerged from the hundreds of hear-

ings, the thousands of editorials and cartoons, the countless speeches about

corrupt labor oflBcials.

I rise today to discuss what's right with the American labor movement. If

there is any area of human behavior where the dog-bites-man formula is true,

it is the area of labor relations. How often do we read articles about labor

peace? How often are editorials written about honest labor leaders? Isn't it

true that a $10,000 union contribution to a worthy charity is less newsworthy
than a $100 bribe to a cheap crook?

How often does a national magazine

do a feature story on building trades-

men contributing their week-ends to

the rebuilding of a school or a hospital

destroyed by fire?

But there seems never to be a short-

age of front page space or editorial

space when a strike is called, or when
some violence flares, or when a union

official is called before an investi-

gating committee. Now, I do not want

to be misunderstood. I think that

strikes and violence and labor cor-

ruption are worthy of public atten-

tion. I think the public should be in-

formed about the issues in a strike,

why violence results, which union

oflBcials have violated their trust. But

the public should also have the full

story of what decent, honorable, de-

voted trade unionists are doing day by
day for their fellow men, for country,

and the cause of freedom in a trou-

bled world.

Many of our finest economists, po-

litical scientists, sociologists, and phi-

losophers have written at length about

the basic meaning and goals of trade

unionism. I think that the Hebrew

Elder, Hillel, many centuries ago, said

it all in one brief comment:

"If I am not for myself," he asked,

"who will be for me? But if I am only

for myself, what am I?"

This is the real story of American
labor. Working men and women have
banded together to further their mu-
tual interests. If they failed to do it

for themselves, who would do it for

them? But they could not be con-

cerned with their problems alone. If

they were only for themselves, what
were they?

It is a tragic fact indeed that the re-

cent disclosures before the Senate Se-

lect Committee on Improper Activi-

ties in Labor-Management Relations,

in the absence of adequate publishing

of the total labor story in America,

have led many people to believe that

the labor movement is a narrow, self-

ish, irresponsible force.

When I hear or see the phrase "la-

bor movement" there does not flash

through my mind the image of racke-

teers. That would be as appropriate

and as fair as equating America with
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slums and juvenile delinquency and

Ivnchings. America has those prob-

lems, and more, but America also

stands for freedom, for achievement,

for individual dignity, for opportun-

ity, for decencv, for honor, for com-

passion and justice.

No, I think of other things when
I think of the "labor movement." I

think of men whose names are record-

ed in history for their contribution to

the growth of the American labor

movement; dedicated and selfless men
such as Samuel Gompers, William

Green, Phillip Murray, Daniel Tobin,

Van Bittner, and Alexander Whitney,

to name but a few.

Union organizations have provided

for millions of formerly inarticulate

citizens the forum in which to ham-
mer out policies affecting the world

in which they live and which their

children will inherit. And not only

have they hammered out policies, but

they have developed techniques and

resources for implementing those poli-

cies. That is what I find so right about

the labor movement. They have made
"democracy" and "citizenship" and
"the right to petition" a reality to

millions of men and women.

We members of this great delibera-

tive body do not know what debate

really is until we have had to answer

the searching, but down-to-earth ques-

tions put to us by workers who know
from firsthand the problems of auto-

mation, of unemployment, of old age,

of radiation hazards, of slums.

The unions have given their won-
derful people a voice. That is what is

right about the labor movement.

As a member of the United States

Senate, I can give personal testimony

as to what American labor seeks from
the Congress of the United States.

Labor lobbyists are not coy in express-

ing labor's goals. Of course, they seek

legislation that will permit them to

organize and to function with a mini-

mum of government interference. But
labor relations legislation is only a

small part of their legislative program
—albeit very important.

Labor asks that the federal mini-

mum wage be increased and that its

coverage be expanded. Very few
union members need a federal mini-

mum wage to protect them. Is this

narrow self-interest legislation?

Labor asks for improvements in un-

employment insurance. Union mem-
bers would benefit from this, but there

are a greater number of non-union

workers who need this additional pro-

tection. A growing number of union

workers, as a matter of fact, look to

union-negotiated supplementary un-

employment insurance for their own
protection. Don't all wage earners in

the nation deserve adequate protec-

tion against the hazards of unemploy-
ment?
Labor asks for health benefits for

retired people. It asks for higher ap-

propriations for medical research and
hospitals and child welfare activities.

Are not these desirable social goals?

Labor lobbies for public housing

and slum clearance and urban rede-

velopment. Is this not in the public

interest?

Labor seeks depressed areas legis-

lation, help for community facilities,

bigger public roads programs. Are

these narrow, selfish interests?

Labor supports federal aid to school

construction, better salaries for teach-

ers, liberal scholarship programs. Are

not these proper goals for all Amer-
ica?

Labor favors multi-purpose river

projects and atomic energy develop-

ment for peaceful purposes and con-

servation of our natural resources.

Shouldn't we welcome such support?

Labor supports programs designed

to aid America's farmers, such as R.-
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E.A., and it backs legislation to pre- The value of a free, honest labor

serve the family-size farm. Is not this movement must always be remem-

in the best interest of our country?, .,
bered. As we take steps to help the

labor movement prevent and correct
Labor favors legislation designed abuses which have crept into it, let us

to promote a vigorous and healthy t^ke great pains not to hurt the labor
climate for small business. Is not such movement itself, not to interfere with
promotion of our free enterprise sys- the progress which it has made for

tern in the public interest? itself and for all America.

300,000 GET CAREER COUNSELING
Aid in choosing careers in line with their aptitudes and interests was

provided an estimated 300,000 high school seniors this year, the U. S. Labor
Department's Bureau of Employment Security said recently.

Trained counselors and interviewers from local offices of the State em-
ployment services affiliated with the Bureau's United States Employment Ser-

vice cooperated with officials of approximately 9,000 high schools in the pre-

graduation job-counseling program.

The program, which began early in the year, included group guidance,

distribution of occupational information, individual counseling, aptitude test-

ing, and culminated in personalized efforts to place graduates in jobs.

A feature of the program was the use of the General Aptitude Test Bat-

tery. These tests measure aptitudes significant in more than 500 occupations.

Secretary of Labor James P. Mitchell said it is vitally important that young
people be alerted to the kinds of jobs that will be in demand in the years ahead.

"Technological change creates new kinds of jobs every year, rendering some
skills obsolete while creating a need for newer, higher skills. It is important

that young people be made aware of these facts and helped in choosing

careers in which they may realize their highest capabilties."

LABOR DEPARTMENT MAKES RECORD WAGE RECOVERIES FOR WORKERS
Secretary of Labor James P. Mitchell announced recently that during fiscal year 1959

$1,551,847 in back wages was recovered for American workers under litigation enforce-

ment provisions of the Fair Labor Standards Act (Wage and Hour Law) and the Walsh-

Healey Act—a 50 per cent increase in restitutions over 1958, and tlie highest such recovery

in back wages ever made. The average recovery per case was $1,230, also a new record,

Mr. Mitchell said.

He disclosed that 1,360 court enforcement cases were filed with the Solicitor of Labor
during the year ending June 30, 1959, and that 1,262 such cases were closed. Both figures

represent an all-time high. Only 15 of the closed cases were lost in tlie courts, or a 99

per cent winning figure, also a record.

The total amount in restitutions through court action, however, was lower for 1959

than the $1,605,085 collected during fiscal year 1958 because of a lump-sum recovery of

$449,557 in the textile industry in 1958 after litigation for several years.

As an indication of how this program has been stepped up in the last two years, the

Secretary pointed out that $2,092,199 in back wages was collected through court action

during the four-year period of 1954-57, and only $1,338,381 was recovered for the pre-

ceding five-year period, 1949-53, an amount less than the recovery for each of the last

tw^o years.



THERE'S MANY A SLIP

Jane Goodsell, columnist for Press Asso-

ciates, Inc., is a gal who doesn't wear rose-

colored glasses in looking at life. She knows
that Robert Burns' observation about the

best-laid plans of mice and men is founded
on solid fact. As proof she cites the follow-

ing examples:

The Dream: "And one final word, ladies

and gentlemen! When you go into the poll-

ing boodi on election day to cast your

vote, you can rest assured that you will

never regret placing your X beside the name
of Mortimer J. Hozapple. I give you my
word that I will serve each and every one

of you personally to the best of my ability.

The door to my office in Washington, D. C,
will always be open to you and I, myself,

will be readily available to lend a willing

ear to your advice and your problems."

The Realization: Incomplete election re-

turns from 431 out of 639 precincts give

Herbert H. Quigley 167,938 votes, and Mor-
timer J. Hozapple, 93,951 votes.

The Dream: "We're planning to have

two children, a boy and a girl, spaced two

*'So your Union "won you $1500
back pay!..Now; under "Right-lo

-Work'law you wouldn't have to.

tolerate such infrlngemerAs on

your personal initiative!"

years apart, and we're going to name our

boy John after Henry's fadier."

The Realization: Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Burton announce the arrival of their fifth

daughter, Emily Sue, born May 21 at Hills-

dale Hospital.

The Dream: "I'd like to look at pianos,

please. I want one for an eight-year-old

boy who is just starting piano lessons. I

don't care about a fancy case or anything

like that, but I do want a good instrument

because I don't mind telling you that this

boy has talent. Why, every time he goes to

his grandmother's house, the first thing he

does is to sit down at the piano. Maybe you

won't believe this, but honestly, without

ever having had a lesson, he can pick out

a tune that sounds for all the world like

'London Bridge.' And there's something
about the way he strikes chords that con-

vinces me he has music in his fingertips. It's

not just that I'm prejudiced. His grand-

mother thinks so, too."

The Realization: FOR SALE:—spinet pi-

ano, plain case, exc. tone, hardly used, just

Hke new except initials carved into legs,

very reasonable.

The Dream: "We'll get the car all packed

up the night before and be all ready to roll

first thing in the morning. If we set the

clock for five, we ought to be on the road by

six. That way we can avoid the traffic, and

be in Roseburg by lunch time."

The Realization: "For the luvva Pete, how
many times do I have to tell you we can't

get another thing into this car? Now let's get

going! Do you realize it's already 10:45,

and we're still—oops! I forgot to turn oflE the

water!"

* • *
EXPERIENCE PROVES IT

"For fixing things around the house,"

says Joseph X. Paup, the philosopher of

Sam's Bar and Grille, "nothing beats a man
who is handy with a checkbook."
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SIMPLE LOGIC
Indications are that Washington intends

to start using the anti-trust laws as a weapon
against labor. By tacking a "restraint of

trade" label on heretofore legal union ac-

tions, the High Brass hopes to be able to

cut unions down to the size employers like.

The anti-trust laws have been on the

books for well over 50 years. In all that

time they have not slowed down the growth

of monopolistic combines very much. The
billion dollar outfits are getting more numer-
ous year by year. To turn these laws against

labor at this late date sort of reminds us of

the story of the mother who took her darling

boy to school.

"Junior is a very sensitive and high-strung

child," she told the teacher. "Under no cir-

cumstances must he be punished."

"But madam," protested the teacher, "we
must maintain discipline in the school."

"Well, when Junior misbehaves couldn't

you wallop one of the other children in-

stead? I am sure that would frighten

Junior."

* * *
REAL GENEROSITY

The steward had just died. Several years

of medical treatments and visits to special-

ists left him penniless. There was not even

enough left in his estate to provide a de-

cent burial, so the boys on the job decided

to take up a collection. The hat was passed

and everybody threw in a buck. Finally the

collectors decided to hit up the boss, too.

One of them entered the Big Man's office.

"Will you donate a buck to help us bury
our steward?" he asked.

"Sure," repUed the boss, "here's five

bucks; bury five of them."

* * *
A POSSIBLE ANSWER

Men who are experts in such things are

beginning to wonder seriously where the

world is going to put all the people there

are going to be 50 years from now.

It took from the dawn of history to about
the year 1700 to bring the world's popu-
lation up to one billion. The second billion

was achieved in 200 years; the third in

about 50. Now we are headed for a fourth

billion in about 30 more years. Finding
space for this many people is something to

think about.

Maybe the answer lies in the invention

of a better elastic. After all, women occupy
a third less space since the invention of the

present elastic.

AIN'T IT AWFUL?
The "hard money" policy is back in high

gear again. Two months ago the Federal
Reserve raised its interest rate again on
the money it loans to banks. This, in turn,

was a signal to the banks to up their own
interest rates even more. The result is that

home buying and installment buying is

starting to feel the pinch because credit is

much tighter.

The lavish way the Federal Reserve is

ladling out tlie interest gravy to lending in-

stitutions recalls an old one about a well-

dressed young man who was sitting at a bar

sadly staring into his beer.

"Why are you staring at your beer so

sadly?" asked the bartender.

"Two months ago my grandfather died

and left me $75,000," answered the man.

"That doesn't sound like anything to get

upset about," said the barkeep. "It should
happen to me."

"Yeah," retorted the sad one, 'Taut last

month a distant aunt died and left me
$150,000."

"So why are you sitting there looking so

unliappy?" continued the misologist.

"So far this month, not a cent," replied

the young man as a tear rolled down his

cheek and dropped into his beer.

488

**Er-ttiy good man! Would you
care to exchange apparel?...!

want to play a little joke on
the union negotiating committee*
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Indiana Court Okays Agency Shop
* •

INDIANA is not exactly known for its liberal politics or its liberal courts.

Some of the most reactionary Congressmen to ever sit in Washington
came from Indiana. Some of the most anti-labor legal decisions of all

time originated in the Hoosier State. Indiana was the first truly industrial

state to adopt a right-to-work law. Yet an Indiana court recently handed
down a landmark decision that may have far-reaching implications in labor-

management relations.

On June 19, the Indiana Appellate Court ruled that the state's right-to-

work law does not outlaw the agency shop. Under the agency shop, workers

cannot be compelled to join a union.

but they can be expected to pay their

share of the costs involved in main-

taining a bargaining agency that a

majority of the workers want. In other

words, while the state right-to-work

law prohibits a union shop agreement,

it does not bar a union from expect-

ing non-union workers, who derive

equal benefits with union members
out of collective bargaining, to bear a

fair share of the cost.

The case grew out of a dispute be-

tween an electrical contractor and a

local union of the Electrical Workers.

The employer and the union agreed

to all the terms of a contract except

a section (T^rticle VI) requiring those

not belonging to the union to pay a

fee equal to the dues paid by union

members. Eventually the disputed

section wound up before the courts.

A lower court sustained the union's

position that such a clause is not in

violation of Indiana's right-to-work

law. The matter was then appealed to

the Appellate Court.

Because a fundamental question is

involved, a pertinent portion of the

Appellate Court's decision is worth

reading. That portion is herewith re-

printed:

"The issue tendered in this appeal

is whether the defendant seeks to co-

erce or force the plaintiff to do an

illegal act by executing a collective

bargaining agreement containing the

clause providing for an 'agency shop.'

"From a consideration of the statute

in question it appears that the con-

duct which is made illegal and the

agreements which are prohibited as

being contrary to law relate to the

membership or non-membership in a

labor union or labor organization. The
clause in the agreement in question

provides that employes have the right

to join, not join, maintain or drop
their membership in the union as they

see fit. The agreement does provide

that as a condition of continued em-
ployment the employe shall pay to the

union as the employe's exclusive col-

lective bargaining representative, an

amount of money equal to that paid

by other employes in the bargaining

unit who are members of the union.

The appellant claims that this so-

called 'agency shop' clause is pro-

hibited under the Indiana Right to

Work Law Act and that the payment
of dues, fees, or any charges to a

labor union and actual membership
therein is but a strained, fanciful vari-

ance of form and not of substance.

"The above quoted Right to Work
Law contains a penalty provision. The
law is well settled that penal statutes

will be strictly construed, and not con-
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strued to include anything beyond its

letter, though within its spirit, and it

cannot be enlarged by construction,

implication or intentment beyond the

fair meaning of the language used.

"The Indiana Right to Work Law
is plain and unambiguous, and there

is no prohibition against the require-

ment of the payment of fees or

charges to a labor organization. The
Indiana law merely prohibits agree-

ments and conduct which conditions

employment on membership in a

labor organization.

"Indiana was the nineteenth state

to pass a so-called 'Right to Work'
law. Of the nineteen states passing a

right to work law fifteen of them
contained specific provisions against

the requirement of the payments of

dues, fees, charges or other monetary
considerations of any kind to any la-

bor union or labor organization. Indi-

ana, Arizona, Nevada and North Da-
kota do not have specific provisions

against the payment of fees or

charges to a labor organization, al-

though the Right to Work statutes

specifically outlaw agreements condi-

tioning employment upon member-
ship in a union. These four states

passed their Right to Work Acts in the

following years: Arizona, 1946; North
Dakota, 1948; Nevada, 1952, and In-

diana, 1957. North Carolina in 1947

passed a statute which specifically

prohibited the payment of fees to

labor organizations.

"Certainly, apart from specific, un-

ambiguous language of the Indiana

Right to Work Law, which does not

specifically prohibit the payment of

dues, fees and charges, because of the

fact that there are two types of stat-

utes in the states of this country deal-

ing with such legislation, which states

had passed such laws prior to the

time the Indiana law was enacted, it

would seem that the clear, unequivo-

cal language of the Indiana act was
intended to apply to union member-
ship and not to outlaw 'agency shop'

agreements which provide for the

payment of fees and dues to labor

organizations properly designated as

collective bargaining representatives.

Had the legislature intended to make
such provisions and such conduct il-

legal it should have so expressly de-

clared in the language of the act.

"From an examination of the pro-

visions of the plain, unequivocal lan-

guage of the Indiana Right to Work
Law and the provisions contained in

Article VI of the agreement in ques-

tion we cannot conclude that such
provisions providing for the so-called

agency shop agreement are illegal un-

der the Indiana Right to Work Law.

"This court cannot judicially legis-

late. Under our system of constitu-

tional separation of powers between
the legislative, executive and judicial,

courts must avoid judicial legislation

or an entry into the legislative field.

A court may not under the guise of

construction modify, amend, remodel
or rewrite, nor disregard the terms

and positive provisions of a statute.

To depart from the meaning ex-

pressed by the words of the statute

is to alter it, and it is not construction

but legislation, and this court cannot

construe an act any more broadly or

give it any greater effect than its

terms require. If the legislature of the

State of Indiana intends to make il-

legal the requirement of the payment
of fees to labor organizations in con-

nection with the negotiation of con-

tracts as the duly certified collective

bargaining representative, it is incum-
bent upon the legislature to so specifi-

cally provide as has been done in the

acts passed in many of the other

states.

"For the reasons given herein, the

judgment is hereby affirmed."
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A PARADE TO STAY OUT OF OVER
LABOR DAY WEEKEND

THERE WAS a time when virtually every town and city that boasted

a labor movement held a Labor Day parade. Unfortunately, this fine

old tradition of union men standing up to be counted is passing out

of the picture.

However, a much deadlier form of Labor Day parade is growing by leaps

and bounds. It is the parade of survivors and friends marching behind the

casket of a worker killed in a traffic accident.

Between 6 p. m., Friday, September

4, and midnight, Monday, September

7, some 350 to 400 people will meet a

violent death on our highways and by-

ways. Some 12,000 motorists and pe-

destrians will suffer disabling injuries,

many of them permanent. Millions

upon millions of dollars' worth of

automobiles and property will be re-

duced to rubble by careless driving.

To combat this senseless toll, or-

ganized labor has undertaken a cam-
paign to reduce traffic accidents over

the long Labor Day holiday. The
United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners of America subscribes to

this campaign wholeheartedly.

Most of the lives that will be lost

will be lost needlessly. Someone will

try to drive too far in too short a time;

somebody else will think he is able to

drive safely after a few drinks; a third

potential killer will try to beat a traf-

fic snarl by passing on the curve. All

of them will wind up on a slab in the

morgue. If they only took their own
lives the tragedy would not be so

great, but unfortunately they will

take with them many innocent vic-

tims, who were cut down by their

carelessness or impatience.

In addition to the 400 or so who
will leave their lives on the highway
over the Labor Day weekend, a hun-

dred others will drown because of

carelessness.

Swimmers will dive right in even

if the water is cold. They will swim
until exhausted. They will swim after

dark in unfamiliar water, and a hun-

dred or more of them will never swim
again.

On the highways and in the water,

carelessness will be the chief cause

of fatalities.

Therefore, organized labor is join-

ing hands with the National Safety

Council to put an end to this annual

slaughter. By following a few rudi-
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mentary rules in your activities over

the Labor Day weekend, you can

greatly enhance your chances of being

able to enjoy Labor Day, 1960.

In traffic, don't try to drive too

far. Four hundred miles a day should

be the absolute limit. This mileage

should be reduced considerably if you

start your driving after working an 8-

hour day.

Cut your speed at least 10 miles an

hour after dark. You will make just

as good time and you will reach your

destination a good deal more relaxed.

Don't drive after drinking. Even
one drink can impair your judgment,

and in traffic situations that require

split-second timing to avoid a disaster,

the one drink may mean the di£Ference

between life and death.

Don't let other drivers get under
your skin. The angry driver is an un-

safe driver. Keep cool under the col-

lar when you are behind the wheel.

Don't exceed the speed limits. The
speed limits set by the state were the

result of careful analysis of accident

experience on the particular highway
over a long period of time. The traffic

experts decided that the speed limit

painted on the sign represents the

maximum speed that is consistent with

safety. Respect the sign.

While swimming, never swim
alone, not even at a public beach.

When children are in the water, an
adult should always be present. Don't

over-estimate your stamina. If you
swim until you are exhausted, you
may never swim again. The safe thing

to do is to rest often and undertake

only those swims which you know you
can accomplish without tiring.

Enter the water gradually, particu-

larly when over-eating. And be sure

to wait at least an hour after eating

before going into the water.

These rules are simple and they will

not cut into your enjoyment of driv-

ing or swimming to any great extent.

But they will keep you alive if you
follow them religiously.

It is a very sad thing that Labor

Day, a holiday dedicated to the dig-

nity of labor, should turn out to be a

killer of hundreds of men, women,
and children. Don't add to the toll this

year. Obey the simple rules of safety

in everything you do over the Labor

Day holiday and help make labor's

safety campaign a big success.

CANADA'S FIRST NUCLEAR POWER PLANT UNDER CONSTRUCTION
The fii'st atomic power plant in Canada is being built at Rolphton, On-

tario, near the Des Joachims generating station of the Ontario Hydro Power
Commission on the Ottawa River. It wiU be a 20,000 kilowatt plant and is

expected to begin putting power into Ontario Hydro's distribution system in

June, 1961. It is 18 miles northwest of the government-owned Chalk River

atomic energy installation.

The experimental plant will not produce power at a cost competitive with

steam plant power. But Canada is banking on it to prove that she has taken

the right approach in the development of large-scale atomic plants capable of

producing up to 200,000 kilowatts, at a cost competitive with conventional

power.

Cost of the plant is about $30 million—almost double the original estimate

made in 1955. Building the plant jointly are Atomic Energy of Canada, Ltd.,

Ontario Hydro and Canadian General Electric Co., Ltd.



What's Ne^v
This column is devoted to new developments in materials and products of interest to members

of crafts which are a part of the United Brotherhood. The articles are presented merely to inform
our readers, and are not to be considered an endorsement by the United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners of America.

For information concerning products which are described in this column, please do not write to
THE CARPENTER or the General Office, but address all queries to the manufacturer, whose name
appears at the close of each article.

Principal feature of this new magnetic

Sander is a permanent magnet built into

the base of the handle, says the manufac-
turer; the tungsten carbide sanding sheets

are shaped to fit around the flat surface of

the handle, and are held fast by the mag-

Maximum-sized, "Draftette Senior #12
(20" X 26" drawing board optional) replaces

T-Square, rulers, protractor and triangles

while covering 400 square inches of draw-
ing surface, claims the manufacturer. Alum-
inum constructed, black anodized, it fea-

netic action upon the steel sheet, the pur-

pose of which is to eliminate complicated

assembly of the sander when changing from
coarse to medium or other sanding grade.

For complete information, write the manu-
facturer, PAR Enterprises, Dept. 47, Box
23, Northbrook, 111.

A plastic putty for windows, around
wash basins, etc., "Sputty" comes in 10 foot

rolls complete with a tube of all-weather ad-

hesive. The manufacturer says a "bead" on
Sputty strip slips under glass, providing a

bond between glass and molding. The prod-

uct will not chip, crumble or corrode and
can be painted before installation without

bleeding through paint. Write Jo-El Com-
pany, Towne and Country Bldg., 6188 Pearl

Rd., Cleveland 30, Ohio.

tures a new one-piece 6" x 9" interchange-

able scale with numerals which cannot rub
oif. Available also in smaller sizes. Write
David Miller & Associates, Box 572, Bev-

erly Hills, Cahf.

The Res-Tep Safety Step offers safety

and foot comfort on any rung regardless of

tilt of ladder, and is easy to change from

one rung to another on any ladder, in-

1

eluding double extension, says the manu-

facturer. One-piece aluininum, with foot

rest surface 5" x 12". Write Utility Tool

& Body Co., Chntonville, Wise.
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The Master Template, said by the maker

to be an economic aid and time-saver to

carpenters and builders. Address Robert A.

Garden, P. O. Box 1203, Glendale 5, Calif.

This Foley Model 200 automatic saw filer

sharpens a combination (rip and crosscut)

circular saw, crosscut circular saw, band
and all types of hand
saws, claims the man-
ufacturer. The ma-
chine is set to feed an

entire segment of the

saw; it files the first

tooth in each segment
clear around the saw,

then the second tooth

in each segment, etc.

Jointing the saw as it

is filed keeps all teeth

uniform in size, shape and spacing. Write
Foley Manufacturing Co., 3200 N. E. 5th

St., Minneapolis 8, Minn.

For camping or wherever a lighter carry-

ing belt axe is desired, this junior size

sportsman's axe with cushioned leather grip

is forged of one-piece tool steel, the manu-
facturer states. Leather embossed sheath

free with each axe. Estwing Manufacturing
Co., Rockford, 111.

Folding aluminum sawhorse legs that may
be folded into a compact unit for transpor-

tation or storage, assembled or dissembled
quickly and extended to 30" height, are now

available. RcasonabK jiriced, sa\s manu-
facturer. For free descriptive folder, write

Trojan Products Corp., 1131 E. 25th St.,

Indianapolis 5, Ind.

"EZ JUST," a sliding door frame that

permits adjustment without removal of door

or stop. Track may be adjusted by turning

two easily reached screws, with no need
to remove door for carpet laying. Hangers

are of lifetime nylon and may be attached

to doors within 3 inches of door top ends,

say the manufacturers, EZ Just Manufac-
turing Co., 737 W. Main St., El Cajon,

Calif.

A tested plastic coating is said to give

30% extra strength and longer life to the

new "Big 6" folding rule as compared with

standard type. Made by Stanley Tools, New
Britain, Conn.



Editorial

Let's Keep Our Schools Free Of Bias

Sidney Margolius, labor press columnist and expert on how to buy wisely,

recently took a look at the growing efforts of big corporations to influence the

minds of school-age children through literature and "teaching aids" cleverly

planted in school systems. What Mr. Margolius found provides food for

thought for all people who dislike brain washing even in a mild form.

First, he found that many companies supply school systems with free maps,

games, discussion kits, etc. Secondly, he found that some companies give

"awards" to teachers. But let Mr. Margolius tell the story:

The New York Times recently reported that one in five major corporations

now supphj teaching aids to schools and colleges, with millions of dollars

spent each year on these materials. The actual teaching aids include booklets,

handbooks, group discussion kits, charts and films ivhich the teachers use in

classroom instruction. Some corporations even provide speakers, awards and
prizes and special information services.

Generally the materials do not plug products in a blatant way, but attempt

to give the kids what advertising experts call a "corporate inmge."

One cereal company, Ralston, distributed guides to 100,000 teachers who
requested them through various channels. The teachers use these guides to

coordinate their geography instruction with the Ralston "Bold Journey" TV
program. To encourage the use of the classroom materials, the Ralston com-
pany gave travel awards to teachers.

"Bold Journey" undoubtedly is one of the better TV programs for young-

sters. The company also is outstanding for not using cheap premiums to sell

its cereals. But for teachers to instruct students to watch the program is a

dubious use of the public schools to help promote a particular product. It is

noteworthy that sales of Ralston Wheat Chex and Rice Chex increased S4 per

cent in one recent year, against an average of five per cent for such dry cereals.

The insurance industry is one of the most active in reaching young people.

The Life Insurance Institute distributes two million booklets a year in schools

and colleges. These handsomely-printed teaching aids include handbooks for

the students and guides for teachers to accompany the handbooks. The hand-

books heavily promote life insurance and commercial health insurance, but

don't tell all sides of the insurance story.

One way corporations get materials into classrooms is by awards and
other helps to the teachers themselves, like the Ralston travel awards. The
Institute of Life Insurance sponsors the National Committee for Education in

Family Finance, which in turn sponsors "Family Finance Workshops" at

various colleges. The committee gives teachers scholarships and grants to

attend the workshop courses.

A large chemical manufacturer, American Cyanamid Corporation, which is

active in supplying teaching materials, also gives teachers summer jobs.
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This is only a small part of a big story. Another part of it is that some
consumer organizations, perhaps unwittingly but certainly thoughtlessly, are

helping encourage the use of busines's-sponsored materials by teachers. Still

another part, as Mark Starr, ILGWU educational director, recently pointed out,

is that unions on the other hand find it difficult to get facts of union life

before school students. Thus students often have a distorted vAew of unions,

tending to associate them with violence and labor "monopoly." Consumer co-

operatives also recently complained that some new school materials give a dis-

torted view of co-ops.

To those who beHeve that our schools ought to be free of any hint of bias

or prejudice, the use of materials compiled by corporations raises a serious

question of propriety. That the "sell" in the material may be soft does not

eradicate the moral and ethical problems raised by the procedure.

An even more serious question is posed by the practice of providing

"awards" for teachers. The McClellan Committee would crucify a union offi-

cial who accepted an "award" from an insurance company seeking business

from his organization, but no one raises an eyebrow when a teacher gets a free

trip or a hunk of cash from a corporation that appreciates her influence over

future customers.

Corporations do not throw money away. When they "give" something,

they expect a return ultimately. And that goes for the money they spend in-

fluencing teachers and pupils. We heartily favor a strict ban on all materials

that are not produced by school systems themselves and on all "awards" that

are not based on scholarship or general proficiency.
©

Another Gimmick To Beat Down Wages
From time to time this journal has commented on the growing threat of

foreign-made goods produced in factories financed or controlled by American
capital. More and more American corporations are setting up foreign plants

to make goods for the American market. In such a situation they have the ad-

vantage of being able to make profits whether the products they sell are

American-made or foreign-made. Under the circumstances, they have little

interest in promoting realistic tariff schedules.

But American workers have a vital interest in whether goods are American-

made or foreign-made. The difference is jobs or joblessness. This is a fact that

needs to be impressed on Congress and the Administration and their Canadian

counterparts.

However, thei-e is also another side to the foreign trade coin. Employer
associations are engaged in a concerted campaign to sell the American people

on the idea that American wages are so high our goods are being priced out

of the world market. They point out that exports in 1958 fell considerably

below 1957 figures. Therefore, they argue, any further wage increases will

price our goods out of the world market completely.

At first glance, their arguments seem valid. Exports did decrease by nearly

$3 billion in 1958 as compared to 1957. But the fact they gloss over is that

1957 was a freak year. The Suez crisis created an unusually heavy world de-

mand for American oil, wheat, cotton, etc. Actually, the U. S. share of total

world exports has remained fairly constant over the years; 17.7 in 1950 and
17.2 in 1958. Surely this shows no alarming decline in export business. And
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American profits, often excessive by foreign standards, contributed as much
to any legitimate decline in exports as high wages did.

This whole foreign trade thing is a very complicated matter. It needs

never-ending study and research. But as of now, the workers of the United
States and Canada are pawns in the game the men in the striped pants are

playing. The voice of the working people, speaking through their labor organ-

izations, needs to be given a good deal more attention.

The People Need To Know
Last month a Congressional committee under the chairmanship of Repre-

sentative Holifield of California began investigating the dangers that are in-

x'olved in the development and testing of nuclear weapons and the numerous
chemical and bacteriological devices that scientists are constantly coming up
with. As this was being written, only a couple of days of hearings had been
held but already there was cause for serious concern.

Biggest potential danger, of course, is from nuclear war. A nuclear attack

on the United States would wipe out millions of people in one fell swoop.

Millions of others would die a slower death by radiation poisoning. Up to now
there seems to be no effective defense against ballistic missiles carrying nu-

clear warheads. All branches of the services are working desperately on this

gap in our defenses, but success still seems to be some distance off.

Devising a defense against ballistic nuclear weapons is no simple matter.

A device that explodes them in midair is hardly a defense; the fallout can

be as deadly as the explosion. Some other means must be invented for circum-

venting them. Defense oflBcials and Congressmen alike are calling for more
funds for research work in anti-missile defenses. The House recently added
$200 million to the President's $300 million request for this purpose.

The only real protection against ballistic nuclear weapons is a firm inter-

national agreement outlawing them. Such a program can be eflFective only if

there is free and open inspection, and this is the point on which the Reds balk

at every peace talk.

In addition to the nuclear missiles, there are frightening devices employ-

ing nerve gases and destructive bacteria. The capabilities of these weapons
are almost beyond the capacity of the ordinary human mind to grasp. The
former head of the Army Chemical Corps, Major General William M. Creasy

(retired), mentioned a few of these Buck Rogers weapons in his testimony.

There are nerve gases so deadly a single drop falling on a person can cause in-

stant death, he told his hearers. There are "psycho-chemicals," too, which can

completely destroy a population's will to resist. Still other gases can reduce

human beings to cringing, cowering cowards, totally incapable of thinking ra-

tionally. A shot of these gases can make a cat petrified with fear at the sight

of a mouse.

Secrecy requirements prevented General Creasy from dwelling very long

on this phase of our defense efforts, and this aroused his ire.

"I assume the Russians know what we know," he said. "Therefore, the only

ones we are holding this from is the American public."

The picture already developed by the committee hearings is a thought-

provoking one. Frightful destruction hangs over the head of all civilization

if a nuclear war cannot be prevented. And not the least disturbing element in
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the whole situation is the super-secrecy General Creasy spoke out against.

The American people need to know exactly what faces them in the event of

a hot war. If they know what to expect, 'they can face the consequences better

than if they are caught unprepared. Keeping them needlessly in the dark is

neither necessary nor wise.

If the Holifield hearings can awaken the American people to the dangers

that hang over their heads, they will have served a very useful purpose.

Tolpuddle Martyrs Honored
A stirring chapter in the history of the trade union movement has been

commemorated by a simple plaque in a small Ontario cemetery. The memo-
rial, at Siloam Cemetery, London Township, tells the story of the "Tolpuddle

Martyrs."

In 1833 George Loveless and five other farm laborers from the parish of

Tolpuddle, Dorset, faced with a wage cut from $2.50 to $1.50 a week, decided

to form a union. With the assistance of two union delegates from London
they established an agricultural branch of the Grand National Consolidated

Trade Union.

The following year a local landowner and Justice of the Peace wrote Lord
Melbourne, the Home Secretary, that Tolpuddle farm labourers were being

urged "to enter into combinations of a dangerous and alarming kind to which
they are bound by oaths administered clandestinely." Melbourne suggested

ways in which the unionists could be prosecuted and charges were laid against

them, under a 1797 statute which dealt with a naval mutiny, for taking a

secret oath. They were thrown in jail at Dorchester to await trial.

A jury of landowners found the six men guilty and sentenced them to seven

years "transportation across the seas." George Loveless, who was also a local

Methodist preacher, was deported to what is now Tasmania and his brother

James, John and Thomas Standfield, James Brine and James Hammett were
sent to New South Wales.

Public sentiment was aroused by the viciousness of the sentences and peti-

tions were sent to Parliament. After two years, a full pardon was granted to

"the men of Dorset" and by 1838 all had returned to England.

In 1844 all except Hammett emigrated to Canada and five men settled near

Siloam, Bryanston and Clinton, in the London area. George Loveless died

there in 1874 and was buried in Siloam Cemetery. In 1902, Brine, the last

surviving "martyr,." died at the age of 90.

The pioneering struggles in the trade union movement were not told by
the Tolpuddle men to their children and their fame did not become common
knowledge until after their death.

John Bruce, Plumbers' Union representative and 83-year-old veteran trade

imionist, unveiled the memorial plaque which was erected by the Ontario

Archaeological and Historic Sites Board. He told labour, municipal and gov-

ernment officials who attended the ceremony: "You'll never know the suffering

these people underwent so that you could have the freedom you enjoy today."

Premier Frost said that the Tolpuddle Martyrs have provided inspiration to

the trade union movement, not only in the United Kingdom but in Canada as

we]].—Canadian Labor.
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Labor Relations "Outstanding":

Seaway A lAonument To Job Cooperation
• •

Reprinted from the AFL-CIO News

BUFFALO—The St. Lawrence Seaway, formally opened last month by
President Eisenhower and Queen Elizabeth II of Great Britain, stands

as a monument to labor-management relations at their best.

The seaway, which unlocks the Great Lakes for world trade through a

complicated system of dams, canals, locks and dikes, could never have been
completed ahead of schedule without top-flight cooperation between unions

and employers.

As the ne\y waterway to the nation's fourth seacoast was opened, this opin-

ion was expressed by federal mediators, engineers, contractors' representatives

and unions officials who were closely associated with the billion-dollar con-

struction project.

The cooperation between unions

and employers is illustrated by the

fact it took four and one-half years

to finish work on the St. Lawrence
Seaway and Power Development-
mammoth construction jobs that were
originally projected over a six-year

period.

With nearly a score of trade unions

representing many of the 22,000 con-

struction workers employed by Sea-

way-Power contractors at the peak
work period, the record shows that

there was only one major work stop-

page and a mere handful of minor
ones.

Col. Loren W. Olmstead, Buffalo

district engineer for the U. S. Army
Engineers during seaway construc-

tion, praised the unions and contrac-

tors for getting the job done with a

minimum of delay.

"We look back with great satisfac-

tion on the labor-management rela-

tions the seaway project has enjoyed,"

Olmstead observed. "They were ex-

ceptionally good right across the

board for a job of that magnitude."

The army engineer said his office

kept a close watch on relations be-

tween unions and contractors because

of "tight time schedules" to complete
the project.

"Any serious work stoppage would
have been disastrous to the overall

program," he explained.

Olmstead credited a joint labor-

management committee with main-
taining stable and constructive rela-

tions. The committee anticipated
problems of jurisdictions, working
conditions and contract interpreta-

tions and in most cases was able to

resolve questions and avert disputes

before they arose.

Harry R. Erickson, a veteran of 17

years in industrial problems and per-

sonnel work, was in charge of labor

relations for the St. Lawrence Seaway
Contractors Association from its for-

mation in 1954 until last summer. He
had high praise for the unions repre-

senting Seaway-Power workers.

"You can't give them enough credit

for the way this project was handled,"

Erickson declared.

He said most of the international un-

ions involved assigned top-level staff

members to the St. Lawrence construc-

tion projects. Erickson commented.
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"These men recognized their dual falo, general organizer for the Iron

responsibility to service the workers .Workers.

and to get the job done. They lived up Federal Mediator Clarence M. La-
to both jobs." ^o^^g o£ BufiFalo kept his eye on

Erickson gave special credit to union-contractor affairs since they
three union representatives who de- ^^^^^ ground for the project in 1954.
voted full-time to the seaway project ^.^ appraisal of labor-management re-
during peak construction. They are , .. ^.i, c
„. 1 T T-. T . • 1 T T T lations on the beaway:
Kichard E. Livingston, Indianapolis,

general secretary of the Carpenters; "Absolutely outstanding-a good ex-

Howard Dalton, Rochester, N. Y., rep- ample of how it can be done if people

resentative for the Operating Engi- want to be fair in their dealings with

neers, and George Bannister of Buf- one another."

Dangers of Handling Resin
Of interest to workers in various fields is the following excerpt from Dr. William A. Sawyer's

column Live A Little Longer in a recent issue of THE MACHINIST:

Qiiite a number of questions have been asked lately about epoxy resins, which are

being used in various forms and for various purposes. They are used in the manufacture

of electric equipment, tool and die castings, surface coating, various adliesive applica-

tions and aircraft. They enter into some plastics. They are marketed under a number of

trade names.

Handling and working with these resins has resulted in irritation of the skin, eyes, nose

and throat. Dermatitis has been quite common.

The major problem in handling these materials comes from the curing agents used

to harden the epoxies. At first the resins are in a liquid state before they are mixed with

various chemicals for various purposes. To harden them, so they may be molded or tooled,

it is necessary to use amines and other hardeners. The amines in themselves are harm-
ful, as are some of the other chemicals mixed with them.

TooUng the cured or hardened resins sometimes involves tlie hazard of fiber glass

spicules if the epoxy has been laminated with this material. The vapors from tooling

these materials are irritating.

There is considerable which is still unknown about the effects of epoxy resins. Only

by rigid rules of caution can harm be avoided.

The Allis Chalmers safety precautions quite generally approved are as follows: 1.

There should be mechanization of the mixing process to avoid skin contact. When manual
handling is required, impervious gloves, aprons and sleeves may be necessary. If con-

tact is minimal, protective cream may take die place of gloves. 2. The use of proper

ventilation to exhaust harmful vapors is urged. Local exhaust should be provided when-
ever volatile components are present in mixing, pouring and heating operations. 3. Good
housekeeping is necessary to minimize the possibility of accidental contact. Before work
commences, disposable coverings should be placed over all work surfaces to catch resin

drippings. At the end of the day, tools should be cleaned. No uncured resin should be

left on any work surface or piece of equipment. 4. There should be thorough washing of

the exposed skin with soap and warm water after each possible exposure. Only if abso-

lutely necessary should a solvent be used to remove the remaining resin, and then it

should be fresh. The use of solvent for this purpose should be approved by the medical

or industrial hygiene department. (Alcohol and acetone are more generally recommended).

5. There should be close supervision to assure prompt medical treatment if skin irritation

develops. If dermatitis does develop, it will probably first appear as small watery bumps on

the back of the fingers. Prompt removal from the job is essential and a doctor's care ad-

vised.
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"Paradise" In Cliinese People's Commimes

T ITH THE institution of countless "people's communes", Red China
I ha\/\ / has leapfrogged over the Soviet Union in the rush toward a totally

^ * Communist "paradise". An estimated 14 million Chinese have been

put to death in the process of "selling" the nation on the glories of Com-
munism. The selling process is still going on. The busiest workers are the firing

squad members.

Wages do not exist in communes. They are "retrograde". There is no such

thing as personal property. Even the simplest items, such as pocket knives,

are taboo as personal belongings. Everything belongs to the commune.

Family ties are obsolete and reac

tionary. Political opposition is treason.

Blindly following the Party line is not

only expected, but demanded. The
International Confederation of Trade

Unions recently gave a graphic de-

scription of life in a Red Chinese com-

mune as pieced together by reports

from visitors and defectors.

A people's commune is made up by
grouping together many collective

farms and dozens of villages, and its

membership can amount to tens of

thousands of people. They have been

forced to pool not only their lands,

but their houses, their agricultural im-

plements, the old and new cottage

industries, such as coal mining and
iron- and copper-smelting, as well as

flour-milling.

The forms of "persuasion" that were
used with the peasants can be judged

from the fact that the communist au-

thorities, in some cases, had to resort

to the wholesale confiscation of all

eating utensils before the peasants

took their meals in the commune can-

teens.

From the accounts that have come
from the few visitors to carefully se-

lected people's communes, it is evi-

dent that in these the peasants get no

wages for their work. For among the

"benefits" coming from the communes
there were, among other things, free

clothing (one suit of padded trousers

and coat), free food, a bed (married

couples not necessarily having a room
of their own), a festive meal for bride

and groom on the wedding day, extra

sugar for expectant mothers, free

medical care and twelve free hair

cuts and twenty hot baths yearly.

This shows clearly that even pocket

money is tabooed by the authorities.

Every morning, the commune mem-
bers divide into teams (members of

the same family are not necessarily

put together), and are set either to

M^ork on the land or to learn trades

which are completely new to them.

But being peasants, there is no eight-

hour day and they work from sunrise

to sundown at scratching a hill to get

coal or at hoeing rice fields. The peas-

ant of the people's commune now toils

a daily twelve hours during 330 days

—there is a day off every fortnight

only. Even factory workers are not

aware of the existence of holidays

with pay elsewhere.

When work is over, the peasant of

the commune cannot play with his

young children. They are kept day
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and night at the creche or kinder- is 65 or 70, he will then be removed
garten, and a mother's presence is not to one of the "Homes for the Aged,"
deemed necessary even for a sick "Vhere he will be required to do spin-
child. The adult, male or female, has ning or weaving.
to attend some technical courses con-

nected with his work, or undergo po- ^^^^ ^^^"i"g ^^^^ ^ commune, a

litical indoctrination at one of the prominent British Labour Party mem-

clubs. Even if he were free, he would ber asked whether the peasants did

be unable to speak for long to his not prefer to work in a neighboring

older children because, after school steel mill. "No one here leaves with-

hours, they have to complete a task out our permission," was the sharp

involving manual labor every day. If reply. There is no escape for the in-

the peasant survives this life until he mates of this communist hell.

•

PROFITS JUMP IN CANADA
Booming Canadian corporations in the first quarter of 1959 boosted profits 20.5 per

cent before taxes and 16.9 per cent after taxes compared with the first quarter of 1958,
according to a federal Bureau of Statistics report.

This year's total of $665 milHon was $113 milHon more than the $552 milUon grossed
in the first quarter of last year. Profits after taxes were estimated at $367 million in the

first three months of 1959, compared with $314 million in the corresponding period of

1958.

In a separate report the bureau said that the gross national product for the first quarter

was at an annual rate of $33.4 billion, up about 2 per cent over the final quarter of 1958
and about 4 per cent higher than the average for 1958 as a whole.

•

INFLATION SCARE IS ANTI-RAISE WEAPON
The current campaign to stir up fear of inflation in the United States is "spurious" and

"misguided," a leading economic research organization charged in a new study.

Fixing the blame for the campaign on "the most powerful organs of Government, re-

inforced by powerful private propaganda," the Conference on Economic Progress declared:

"This campaign is misguided because it has in fact aggravated inflation. And it is

spurious because, playing upon fear of inflation, it has caused us to default dangerously
in the pursuit of other national goals which are at least as important as price stability."

The Conference is a non-profit, non-political organization sponsored by leaders in in-

dustry, business, labor and agriculture. The new study directed by Dr. Leon Keyserling,

chairman of former President Truman's Council of Economic Advisers, says this also of the

phony inflation, tight-money campaign:

"It has stunted our long-range rate of economic growth, provoked enormous waste
in the form of idle manpower and other productive resources, and consequently under-

mined the basic source of our economic strength and our international security."

Here are other points from the Conference's 59-page study entitled "Inflation, Cause
and Cure": «

Excessive profits, not wage increases, produced the higher prices of recent years. The
profit increase of large corporations for the first three quarters of 1957, when prices took

a big jump, ran way ahead of the increase in wages as compared to the same period in

1956.

Union negotiated wage increases won by employees last year kept the recession from
deepening and lasting longer.

Productivity of industry has lagged the last few years because of tight money and
other policies which have held back economic growth. Wage rates should be raised to

expand consumption. This in turn will help raise productivity. The Conference study con-

cluded:

"The current hue and cry against adequate wage gains is as misdirected as the other

policies which have assumed that the way to fight inflation is to cripple economic growth.

The campaign against wage gains is a subdivision of the spurious campaign against infla-

tion."
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Not lost to those that love them.

Not dead, just gone before;

i^tntfrxnm
They still live in our memory,

And will forever more.

The Editor has been requested to publish the names
of the following Brothers who have passed away.

ABEL, CHARLES, L. U. 155, Plainfield, N. J.

ADAMS, HARLEY, L. U. 1764, Marion, Va.
ALLEN, JAMES, L. U. 61, Kansas City, Mo.
ALLIN, HAROLD, L. U. 1951, Oshawa, Ont.
AMATO, JAMES G., L. U. 1613, Newark, N. J.

ANDERSEN, ROLF, L. U. 1456, New York,
N. Y.

AUGUSTINE, A. B., L. U. 79, New Haven,
Conn.

BABBS, THOMAS, L. U. 183, Peoria, 111.

BABER, GEORGE, L. U. 200, Columbus, Ohio
BATES, EMMETT L., L. U. 50, Knoxville, Tenn.
BAUERLE, KARL, L. U. 246, New York, N. Y.
BELFIORE, ALEXANDER, L. U. 1456, New

York, N. Y.
BIENEMANN, CARL, L. U. 183, Peoria, III.

BIRTCHER, DON Sr., L. U. 200, Columbus,
Ohio

BOLLINGER, JOHN, L. U. 246, New York,
N. Y.

BOSSI, OVILLA O., L. U. 51, Boston, Mass.
BRADSHAW, ELIAS CLEVELAND, L. U. 30,

New London, Conn.
BUCHANAN, HUGH L., L. U. 50, Knoxville,

Tenn.
CALDBACK, JAMES, L. U. 249, Kingston, Ont.
CAPOBIANCO, ANGELO, L. U. 188, Yonkers,

N. Y.
CARON, B. J. Sr., L. U. 1846, New Orleans,

La.
CASTANON, ANTONIO Jr., L. U. 1407, San

Pedro, Cal.

CHASE, WESLEY J., L. U. 453, Auburn, N. Y.
CHRISTIANSEN, LOUIS, L. U. 1846, New Or-

leans, La.
CLARK, B. F., L. U. 345, Memphis, Tenn.
CLARK, ROBERT C, L. U. 345, Memphis,

Tenn.
COFFEY, ALFRED, L. U. 620, Madison, N. J.

COHOON, RAYMOND, L. U. 183, Peoria, 111.

COOLEN, BYRON G., L. U. 83, Halifax, N. S.

COOPER, MARK, L. U. 40, Boston, Mass.
CRAWFORD, T. W., L. U. 345, Memphis,

Tenn.
CROW, FRANK R., L. U. 1749, Anniston, Ala.
CROXDALE, A. W., L: U. 345, Memphis, Tenn.
DAVIS, M. S., L. U. 345, Memphis, Tenn.
DeBORD, HOMER, L. U. 1764, Marion, Va.
DEMBROWSKY, HARRY, L. U. 246, New York,

N. Y.
DENTON, FRANK, L. U. 925, Salinas, Cal.
DICKSON, WILLIAM A., L. U. 1913, Van

Nuys, Cal.

DUDASKO, FRANK, L. U. 65, Perth Amboy,
N. J.

EILERS, LEO, L. U. 1752, Pomona, Cal.
ELLIOTT, ROBERT H., L. U. 2288, Los An-

geles, Cal.

FAIRCLAUGH, BERT, L. U. 184, Salt Lake
City, Utah

FERRARO, JOSEPH, L. U. 79, New Haven,
Conn.

FIDDLER, HERMAN, L. U. 133, Terre Haute,
Ind.

FISHER, CHARLES, L. U. 246, New York,
N. Y.

FISHER, VAN C, L. U. 345, Memphis, Tenn.
FISHMAN, OSCAR, L. U. 1367, Chicago, 111.

FLEET, OAKLEY, L. U. 335, Grand Rapids,
Mich.

FLEMING, RICHARD, L. U. 61, Kansas City,
Mo.

FLORES, JOSE, L. U. 1752, Pomona, Cal.
FLUHR, JOSEPH C, L. U. 937, Dubuque,

Iowa
FRITZINGER, GEORGE, L. U. 169, East St.

Louis, 111.

FRIZZELL, J. E., L. U. 345, Memphis, Tenn.
FROMELL, THEODORE, L. U. 61, Kansas

City, Mo.
GAINES, WALTER V., L. U. 1846, Chicago,

111.

GASKIN, CHARLES, L. U. 242, Chicago, 111.

GASKIN, R. C, L. U. 345, Memphis, Tenn.
GAST, CARL, L. U. 769, Pasadena, Cal.

GIBBONS, PRESTON A., L. U. 184, Salt Lake
City, Utah

GILL, JOHN A., L. U. 1367, Chicago, 111.

GLENN, O. E., L. U. 345, Memphis, Tenn.
GLOWZYNSKI, JOHN, L. U. 335, Grand Rap-

ids, Mich.
GRAY, WILLIAM C, L. U. 345, Memphis,

Tenn.
GUSTAFSON, CARL H., L. U. 40, Boston,

Mass.
HALLER, CTIBOR, L. U. 419, Chicago, 111.

HAMILTON, CHARLES W., L. U. 311, Joplin,
Mo.

HARLOW, J. T., L. U. 1665, Alexandria, Va.
HAUSER, ERNEST, L. U. 183, Peoria, 111.

HAWKS, WILLIS, L. U. 1764, Marion, Va.
HAYES, JAMES L., L. U. 1752, Pomona, Cal.
HEARN, H. H., L. U. 345, Memphis, Tenn.
HEDLUND, JOHN, L. U. 1456, New York, N. Y.
HENDERSON, JAMES M., L. U. 50, Knoxville,

Tenn.
HENTSCHEL, IRWIN P., L. U. 1913, Van

Nuys, Ca!.

HOLMAN, OLAF E., L. U. 2396, Seattle, Wash.
HUMPAGE, PETER, L. U. 343, Winnipeg, Man.
HUTCHINSON, OLIVER, L. U. 184, Salt Lake

City, Utah
JACKSON, GEORGE D., L. U. 345, Memphis,

Tenn.
JOHNSON, E. D., L. U. 345, Memphis, Tenn.
JOHNSON, JAMES H., L. U. 2396, Seattle,

Wash.
JORDAN, MELVIN, L. U. 1987, St. Charles,

Mo.
KALBERG, CHARLES, L. U. 710, Long Beach,

Cal.

KERBY, W. E., L. U. 345, Memphis, Tenn.
KOMORO, MIKE, L. U. 188, Yonkers, N. Y.
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KOWALSKI, ALBERT, L. U. 183, Peoria, 111.

KURFESS, JOHN, L. U. 620, Madison, N. J.

LAHTI, ARTHUR, L. U. 1456, New York,
N. Y.

LANGE, FRED W., L. U. 2164, San Francisco,
Cal.

LANKOWSKY, VICTOR, L. U. 1456, New York,
N. Y.

LARSEN, GEORGE J., L. U. 792, Rockford, 111.

LECK, JAMES, L. U. 83, Halifax, N. S.

LEGG, WILLIAM, L. U. 79, New Haven, Conn.
LE GROS, JOSEPH, L. U. 710, Long Beach,

Cal.

LEHMAN, CHARLES, L. U. 925, Salinas, Cal.

LENGRAND, EMIL, L. U. 101, Baltimore, Md.
LENTZ, WILLIAM, L. U. 1J9, Haz'eton, Pa.

LETTS, NEWTON, L. U. 121, Vineland, N. J.

LEWIS, LAUREL, L. U. 183, Peoria, 111.

LINDBERG, CARL, L. U. 1752, Pomona, Cal.

LUKE, DANIEL, L. U. 200, Co!umbus, Ohio
LUTCHKO, JOHN, L. U. 155, Plainfield, N. J.

LUXA, ADOLPH, L. U. 1055, Lincoln, Neb.
MACKNICK, EDWARD, L. U. 696, Tampa,

Fla.

MAGNUSEN, JOHN, L. U. 1456, New York,
N. Y.

MAICKER, LOUIS, L. U. 366, New York, N. Y.
MARTORELLA, FRANK, L. U. 72, Rochester,

N. Y.
MASON, D. W., L. U. 345, Memphis, Tenn.
McKAY, HENRY A., L. U. 2435, Inglewood,

Cal.

McKINNON, ARTHUR, L. U. 1764, Marion, Va.
McLEMORE, J. A., L. U. 345, Memphis, Tenn.
MEADOWS, DORSEY, L. U. 854, Cincinnati,

Ohio
MILAM, I. F., L. U. 345, Memphis, Tenn.
MILLER, JAMES FULTON, L. U. 465, Ard-

more. Pa.
MINOR, HAROLD B., L. U. 1913, Van Nuys,

Cal.

MOORE, GEORGE, L. U. 252, Oshkosh, Wise.
MORAVEC, A. R., L. U. 1055, Lincoln, Neb.
MORRIS, CHESTER E., L. U. 40, Boston, Mass.
NALLEY, CLYDE, L. U. 1665, Alexander, Va.
NANCE, J. G., L. U. 345, Memphis, Tenn.
NELSON, ALBERT F., L. U. 792, Rockford, 111.

NELSON, MAURICE, L. U. 545, Kane, Pa.
NEW, JOHN, L. U. 61, Kansas City, Mo.
NICHOLS, G. G., L. U. 345, Memphis, Tenn.
NICHOLSON, J. F., L. U. 83, Halifax, N. S.

O'BRIEN, JUSTIN, L. U. 608, New York, N. Y.
O'KEEFE, JAMES, L. U. 155, Plainfield, N. J.

OLSON, BERTIL, L. U. 257, New York, N. Y.
OLSON, CLARENCE, L. U. 1456, New York,

N. Y.
OPPERMANN, EDWARD, L. U. 1055, Lincoln,

Neb.
PALMER, JOHN T., L. U. 696, Tampa, Fla.
PARKER, P. J., L. U. 345, Memphis, Tenn.
PATTERSON, GLENN R., L. U. 1893, Fred-

erickton, N. B.
PERMENTER, R. G., L. U. 345, Memphis, Tenn.
PESKIN, ISIDORE, L. U. 366, Bronx, N. Y.
PETERSON, V. M., L. U. 61, Kansas City, Mo.
PROG, JACOB, L. U. 1752, Pomona, Cal.
PURCELL, GEORGE, L. U. 133, Terre Haute,

Ind.

RAMBO, ERNEST, L. U. 710, Long Beach, Cal.
RANNOU, ERNEST, L. U. 1846, New Orleans,

La.
REYNOLDS, HUBERT C, L. U. 1529, Kansas

City, Kans.
ROGERS, H. A., L. U. 259, Jackson, Tenn.
ROSTED, ELMER V., L. U. 512, Ann Arbor,

Mich.

cimirtam
ROSTER, NICHOLAS, L. U. 1006, Milltown,

N. J.

RUNYAN, P. I., L. U. 1055, Lincoln, Neb.
RUTHENBECH, SVEN, L. U. 1456, New York,

N. Y.
SALLUST, E. S., L. U. 345, Memphis, Tenn.
SANDERSON, ROBERT J., L. U. 18, Hamilton,

Ont.
SAXMAN, HARRY W., L. U. 2107, Latrobe, Pa.
SCALLIONS, J. T,, L. U. 259, Jackson, Tenn.
SCHAFER, DAVE, L. U. 829, Santa Cruz. Cal.
SCHALLER, ALEX, L. U. 242, Chicago, 111.

SEBACHER, RALPH, L. U. 1987, St. Charles,
Mo.

SHOEN, JOHN, L. U. 183, Peoria, III.

SHUMATE, WALTER, L. U. 200, Columbus,
Ohio

SLAGLE, ADAM, L. U. 1764, Marion, Va.
SMALLWOOD, OTHO, L. U. 1913, Van Nuys,

Cal.

SPENCE, WILLIAM, L. U. 72, Rochester, N. Y.
SPORRE, ERIC, L. U. 155, Plainfield, N. J.

STAYAKEVITH, HARRY, L. U. 366, Bronx,
N. Y.

STEVENS, H. H,, L. U. 1822, Ft. Worth, Texas
STRICKLAND, ARTHUR L., L. U. 61, Kansas

City, Mo.
STRICKLIN, J. W., L. U. 345, Memphis, Tenn.
STROMBERG, CHARLES A., L. U. 594, Dover,

N. J.

SUDELL, JOHN, L. U. 79, New Haven, Conn.
SWANSON, WILLIAM, L. U. 272, Chicago

Heights, 111.

SWENSON, OSCAR, L. U. 1134, Mt. Kisco,
N. Y.

SWIGGER, FRANK, L. U. 1433, Detroit, Mich.
TAGGART, RAY, L. U. 44, Charnpaign-Urbana,

111.

TAMMI, JULIUS, L. U. 15, Hackensack, N. J.

TAYLOR, E., L. U. 213, Houston, Texas
TAYLOR, W. E., L. U. 345, Memphis, Tenn.
TERRELL, J. A., L. U. 1347, Port Arthur,

Texas
THOMAS, JOHN FRANKLIN, L. U. 4, Daven-

port, Iowa
THOMAS, LLOYD A., L. U. 200, Columbus,

Ohio
THOMPSON, CHARLES, L. U. 488, New York,

N. Y.
THURSTON, MYRLE E., L. U. 61, Kansas City,

Mo.
TOMASSETTI, CESARE, L. U. 72, Rochester,

N. Y.
TROUT, GEORGE E., L. U. 710, Long Beach,

Cal.

TRURAN, BEN M., L. U. 2288, Los Angeles,
Cal.

TURNER, J. Z., L. U. 213, Houston, Texas
VAIL, WALTER, L. U. 44, Champaign-Urbana,

111.

VALETT, HAROLD, L. U. 1849, Pasco, Wash.
VAN HOY, SYDNEY A., L. U. 1712, Bicknell,

Ind.

VAN NATTEN, MERLE, L. U. 183, Peoria, IH.

VETTERICK, ALBERT C, L. U. 1, Chicago, 111.

VITALONE, EDWARD, L. U. 246, New York,
N. Y.

VORTMAN, CLARENCE, L. U. 1529, Kansas
City, Kans.

WALSH, JOHN D., L. U. 453, Auburn, N. Y.
WALTERS, HENRY, L. U. 183, Peoria, 111.

WARD, J. GLENN, L. U. 50, KnoxviUe, Tenn.
WARE, FRANK, L. U. 61, Kansas City, Mo.
WATTS, WILLIAM H., L. U. 266, Stockton,

Cal.
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WEAVER, EDWARD M., L. U. 1590, Washing- WINTERBOWER, W. C, L. U. 61, Kansas City,
ton, D. C. Mo.

WEBSTER, FRED, L. U. 345, Memphis, Tenn. WOERTH, HENRY F., L. U. 1849, Pasco
WEISERT, HENRY, L. U. 139, Jersey City, Wash.

N- J- WOHLFARTH, R. H., L. U. 710, Long Beach,
WHITE, ANDREW A., L. U. 1433, Detroit, Cal.

wuTTN^v''i7 w I n ^. ir n: «*
WOOD, LEONARD, L. U. 1922, Chicago, 111.WHITNEY, E. W., L. U. 61, Kansas City, Mo. wnRXHPY w f i 11 h^ r-u 11

WHITTINGTON, MERVIN, L. U. 1006, Mill-
WORTHEY, W. E., L. U. 44, Champa.gn-Ur-

town, N. J.
''^"^' "'•

WHITTLEMAN, K. A., L. U. 213, Houston, WRIGHT, ROBERT B., L. U. 1749, Anniston,

Texas A'^-

WILKIE, GORDON, L. U. 83, Halifax, N. S. WRIGHT, W. F., L. U. 345, Memphis, Tenn.

WILSON, FRANK H., L. U. 13, Chicago, 111. YOUNG, ARTHUR V., L. U. 512, Ann Arbor,
WILSON, LEE, L. U. 25, Los Angeles, Cal. Mich.

CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY MEETS NEW KIND OF CHALLENGE
Missile support facilities construction has led the Corps of Engineers and the con-

struction industry into types and methods of construction little dreamed of a few short

years ago, and each day specifications are prepared which call for tolerances that a short

time ago were considered achievable only in a laboratory, says Major General E. C.

Itschner, Chief of Engineers, in a special article in the July issue of THE CONSTRUC-
TOR, oflBcial publication of the Associated General Contractors of America.

He says that in many instances the construction engineer is the first to come to grips

with the complex problems of national defense, since "construction capability often dic-

tates the feasibihty of military plans and operations . . . and urgency is such that bases

must be ready at the same time the missile comes out of the research and development

stage."

Even greater problems are anticipated when the Zeus, the Army's anti-missile missile,

emerges from the development stage. The missile, test and launching site facilities are being

designed simultaneously, and construction of site facilities probably will be undertaken at

the same time as the m.anufacture of the missile.

"Obviously, the need for flexibility during construction to a degree not previously con-

sidered feasible is the genesis of a new concept in the industry," General Itschner writes.

He points out that the construction industry, which has been a major factor in military

victories in the past, faces a greater challenge than ever before, adding: "New advance-

ments not only call for flexibility in thinking but also demand imagination in planning

construction for ground support."

He cites as an example of this the design and construction of a 305-foot-high mobile

service tower for the Army's largest missile, the Saturn, at Cape Canaveral. Equal to a

28-story building, the service tower will be self-propelled, will have a traveling speed of

40 feet per minute, and will be the tallest structure in Florida.

The Corps' construction program for Air Force operational intercontinental ballistic

missiles will total about $300 million this calendar year. (The total military construction

program this year will be about $1.5 billion). This does not include work at Vandenberg

Air Force Base and at Cape Canaveral. The Corps is also to build three Titan and six

Atlas operational launching sites and support facilities, and is designing and constructing

seven Bomarc bases, with seven more scheduled to be under contract in the next few

months.

General Itschner said that since 1953, when the Corps began large-scale participation

in the Army ballistic missile program, a total of $900 million has been programmed for

construction, of which facilities costing about $750 million have been completed or are

underway.
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JAMES BUNCH WINS WASHINGTON, D. C. TOP APPRENTICESHIP AWARD
Year by year the national capital changes. New buildings go up as the functions of

the Federal government change, and old ones come down as time makes them obsolete.

What Washington, D. C. will look like 30 or 40 years from now, no one can predict.

But one thing is certain; craftsmen trained by the Joint Apprenticeship Committee of

Washington, D. C, will be making the changes in the skyline of the city.

T\\'enty-four new journeymen were welcomed into the fold on the night of June 20th

at special ceremonies sponsored by the Joint Committee of Washington, D. C. Some
300 members, friends and guests were on hand for this Ninth Annual Apprenticeship

Commencement Exercise. The 24 young men who successfully completed their four years

of intensive training in Carpentry, Millwrighting, Millwork and Cabinet Making, and
Resilient Floor Laying were tlic guests of honor.

v?«^ %

Sd >>'""-^

Sitting in front row, from left to right, are graduates: George R. Curtis, Thomas G. Stanley,
Norman E. Deery, George B. Dillard, Kenneth R. Helton, James F. Bunch—highest award winner,
holding bronze plaque— , Alfred R. Toone, Norman J. Balko, John C. Jackson, Jr., and Henry V.
Lancon.

Standing directly behind those seated, left to right, are graduates: Joseph E. Lynch, Charles
R. Hudson, Jr., Frank A. Casadonti, Dewey M. Jones, Charles A. Rossi, Ricardo A. Tadle, Frank
M. Clower, Jr., and second award winner Lewis K. Pugh.

Standing in rear, from left to right, are JCAC members: Frank V. Loretti, secretary-treasurer.
District Council; F. J. Hirrlinger, Sr., District Council; Edward F. Fones of the Barber & Ross
Co.; Nicholas R. Loope, director of JCAC; Randall C. Wyant, chairman and secretary-treasurer
of the Master Builders Assoc, Inc.; Ben A. Sanford, business representative. District Council; and
William Wallace, Jr., of Lamar & Wallace.

James F. Bunch won the award for the "Highest Scholastic Achievement," which is

valued at more than $500. It consists of a scholarship in engineering, a bronze plaque, a

U. S. Savings Bond, and a gift Certificate. To indicate the caliber of craftsmanship at-

tained by Brother Bunch, it was disclosed that he already has been promoted to Superin-

tendent by his employer, Roscoe-Ajax Company.

Winner of second place and a $50 Savings Bond was Lewis K. Pugh.

The Terrace Room of the National Airport was the scene of the Commencement ex-

ercises. Following a fine roast beef dinner, certificates of completion were presented to

the 24 new journeymen. Mr. Randall C. Wyant, chairman of the Joint Carpentry Apprcii-
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ticeship Committee, presented the address of welcome. Other speakers included: Walter
N. Tobriner, president of the Board of Education, Washington, D. C; Welton A. Snow,
Manager, Building Division, AGC; John R. Stevenson, First General Vice President; and
W. C. Christensen, director. Bureau of Apprenticeship.

Following the formal ceremonies, Addie Lawyer and his orchestra provided entertain-

ment and music for dancing until a late hour.

CHICAGO FETES 61 NEW JOURNEYMEN
Sixty-one brand-new Chicago journeymen carpenters received Journeyman Certificates

on May 14, after having completed four years' training in our trade. Their employers and

BUILDERS OF TOMORROW. Pictured above is a group of new journeymen who
attended the completion ceremonies held at Chicago District Council headquarters on the
night of May 14. All of them invested four years of their time preparing to become true
craftsmen in the fullest sense of the word.

their school instructors can be proud of the group of fine young men feted at cere-

monies held in District Council headquarters.

In addition to the diploma issued by our General Office, each received from the

Builders Association of Chicago replicas of four of the most important documents in

American history—the Declaration of Inde-

pendence, the Constitution of the United

States, the Bill of Rights and Lincoln's Get-

tysburg Address.

Business Agents from the area, as well

as officers of the local unions in Cook,

Lake and DuPage Counties, joined the

Council officers in vs^'elcoming the graduates

to the ranks of full-fledged journeymen.

Of special interest to the guests was the

appearance of First General Vice-President

John R. Stevenson whose address was not

only informative but delivered in a friend-

ly manner which appealed greatly to our

younger element—the graduating appren-
tices.
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Other organizations represented included

the Builders Association of Chicago, United
States Department of Labor's Bureau of Ap-
prenticeship, Carpenters' Welfare and Pension Funds, Building Trades Council, Illinois

First General Vice president John R.
Stevenson, who completed his own ap-
prenticeship training over half a century
ago, addresses the graduating apprentices
while Council officers and special guests
look on.
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State Federation of Labor. Carpentry instructors from Washburne Trade Sclrool (Cook
County), Highland Park High School (Lake County), and Lisle High School (DuPagc
County) were present to celebrate the graduation of the young men to whom they had
so conscientiously taught the many facets of the trade.

Presentation of diplomas was followed by a social hour featuring a buffet supper dur-

ing which graduates, union representatives and special guests enjoyed a conversational

get-together.

Ted Kenney, President, and Charles A. Thompson, Secretary of the Council, who were
Co-Chairmen for the event, were congratulated on the success of the evening, which has

become a significant semi-annual event for the Chicago District Council.

DEL HAVEN TRIBUTE RECALLS UNION HISTORY
More than 75 friends and admirers of Del Haven relived the early days of the

labor movement recently at a dinner honoring Haven, 81-year-old pioneer of the North
Bay, California labor mo\ement.

The event was held by the Napa Cen-
tral Labor Council to pay tribute to

Haven, its first president, the first presi-

dent of Carpenters Local 2114, and the

first president of the organization which
now is the North Coast Counties District

Council of Carpenters. In addition, he

was one of those who organized the State

Council of Carpenters.

Haven told the gathering that young
union people must take an increasing

interest in their organization because

they will have the duty of maintaining it.

"What union men are earning in an

hour now is more than we got in a

whole day's work when we organized

this Council 40 years ago," he said. "In

those days we made $3 a day, but labor

has improved that picture a lot over the

years."

Business Manager Fred Schoonmaker,
of the Carpenters, told the gathering that

he and his wife "have reversed the pro-

cess" and adopted Del as "our second father."

"This man has led an entire lifetime of service to the labor movement and some of

the fruits of his accomplishment are evident around us tonight.

"Organizing the Carpenters Local in Napa, whose charter was installed in February
of 1919, he was the first president of the Local and held this office on different occasions

and for many years. He has served in nearly every office, if not every office, in the Carpen-
ters Local, and is now a trustee."

After reviewing Haven's record in the District and State Councils, Schoonmaker pre-

sented him with a framed reproduction of the Central Labor Council's first charter and
with, a fishing reel.

Business Agent Al Brown of the District Council, and Carpenters International Repre-
sentative Clarence Briggs also paid tribute to Haven as an inspiration to their work in the

labor movement.

Central Labor Council President Jack Sparlin said that the record of men like Haven
should be preserved by the writing of a history of Napa County labor.

Representative Clarence Briggs (right) offers con-
gratulations to Brother De Haven, grand old man
of the North Bay labor movement.

LOCAL 434 ADDS FOUR TO 50-YEAR CLUB
Local Union No. 434, Chicago, added four new members to its 50-year club at special

ceremonies during its meeting of July 1. The four new members of the 50-year club are
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John Gudmundson, Thomas Torgerson, Myron H. Smith, and Nels Ackerman,

them, they represent well over two centuries of good and faithful service to

Union and to the building in-

Between
the Local

>|"W
dustry of Chicago.

In the above picture the old-

timers are being congratulated

by Charles A. Thompson, sec-

retary-treasmrer of the Chicago
District Council, and George
McPhail, president of the Lo-
cal.

Standing, left to right, they

are: Charles Thompson, District

Council secretary-treasurer, who
made the presentation of the

pins; Myron H. Smith, and
George McPhail, Local presi-

dent. Seated are old-timers

John Gudmundson and Thomas
Torgerson.

Nels Ackerman, fourtli mem-
ber to join the 50-year club,

was visiting in Minnesota and
was unable to be present.

Following presentation of the pins, refreshments were served and a full evening of

reminiscing and visiting was enjoyed both by the old-timers and the many Local Union
members who were on hand to honor them.

SHERMAN, TEXAS HANDS OUT TWO 50-YEAR AWARDS
When Brothers Luther L. Stephenson and Walter A. Brown walk down the streets

of their home town, Sherman, Texas, they can see in their mind's eye the construction

details of virtually every building in the city. Over the past 50 years they have helped

to put up most of them.

,
Recently Local Union No. 197 of Sherman

honored the two veteran members at special cere-

monies. Each was awarded a 50-year pin and a

vote of thanks for good and faithful service by

the Union.

Brother Stephenson followed his father into the

trade of carpentry. In 1909 he joined the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America.

Over the years he has served his Local Union in

many capacities. He is a former vice president and
currently is holding the office of business repre-

^^^^^^^^^^^ sentative.

k ^^^^^^^^^^^^H fl| ^1 Brother Brown also followed in his father's

K ^^I^^^^^^^H ^H :^| footsteps in becoming a carpenter. He joined

K ^k ^^^^^^^^M mS '^^ Local Union No. 197 in 1908 and has remained
^B '^ ^^^^^^^H M^ ^M a loyal member ever since. Both Brother Stephen-

^A 4 ^^^^^^^H mS^ ^1 ^*^" ^"d Brother Brown spent all of their work-
^B ^^ ^^^^^^H JjMi ^H ing lives in Sherman, with the exception of short

I^K—1H..^^^^^HH

—

JHH periods during World War II when they were
needed elsewhere. Like Brother Stephenson,

Brother Brown has served his union in many offices—president, recording secretary, finan-

cial secretary and board member of the State Council.

Local Union No. 197 is proud of its two grand old-timers and so is the City of Sher-

man in whose growth and development they played such an important part.
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ORANGE COUNTY LADIES AUXILIARIES HOLD INSTALLATION RITES

Union Hall of Carpenter Local Union No. 2203, Anaheim, California, on June 27th

was tlie scene of joint installation rites for all of the Orange County Ladies Auxiliaries.

Mrs. Chris Easton was chairman of the Installation Committee, and her co-workers

from Anaheim Auxiliary No. 759 were: Mrs. Matt Plews, Mrs. Larry Settje, Mrs. Leonard
Hall, Mrs. Marvin Pietrok, Mrs. Al Robert and Mrs. Gerald Cennamo. Representing other

county Auxiliaries were die following: from Santa Ana, Mrs. Clyde Bush and Mrs. George
Chapman; from Costa Mesa, Mrs. Alice Sparks and Mrs. James King.

Mrs. Leonard Hall, outgoing president of the Anaheim Auxiliary, welcomed the Hon-
orable A. J. Schutte, Mayor of Anaheim, and Fire Chief Ed Stringer, Mrs. Stringer, and
other distinguished guests.

From the left to right: Mrs. Page Nelson, San Diego board member; Anaheim Fire Chief, Ed
Stringer; Mrs. Evelyn Rodgers, Oxnard board member; Mrs. Marge Whitely, San Diego state

president; Mrs. Gerald Cennamo, new Anaheim president; The Honorable A. J. Schutte, Mayor of

Anaheim and Mrs. Wayne Hansen, Santa Ana board member.

The Lord's Prayer was sung by Mrs. Gerald Cennamo for the Invocation. Mrs. Al

Robert presented the Traveling Flag of Federation No. 1 of the Woman's Relief Corps

Auxiliary to the Grand Army of the Republic, followed by the Pledge of Allegiance led

by Mrs. Cennamo.

Mayor Schutte then spoke on the role the Carpenters have played in the growth and

development of Anaheim. Fire Chief Ed Stringer spoke briefly, and thanked the Auxili-

aries for inviting him to be their guest.

The State president. Marge Whitely of San Diego, took over the Installation cere-

monies. The incoming officers were conducted by state board members Mrs. Page Nelson

of San Diego, Mrs. Evelyn Rodgers of Oxnard, and Mrs. Wayne Hansen of Santa Ana.

The incoming officers of Costa Mesa were: Mrs. Ed Rider, president; Mrs. James

King, vice president; Mrs. Bernard Wash, secretary; Mrs. Nellie Davidson, treasurer; Mrs.
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Genevieve Bowen, conductor; Mrs. Margaret Carrun, warden; Mrs. Gertrude LePage,

Mrs. Alice Sparks, and Mrs. Fern Miller, trustees.

New officers for Santa Ana were: Mrs. O. A. Miles, president; Mrs. Oscar Stacy, vice

president; Mrs. Charles Disney, secretary; Mrs. Sam Ketterling, treasurer; Mrs. Walter

Winters, conductor; Mrs. Harold McGuire, warden; Mrs. Wayne Hansen, Mrs. Jessie

Bright, and Mrs. Dorothea Kingston, trustees.

Those who will lead the Anaheim Auxiliary are: Mrs. Gerald Cennamo, president;

Mrs. Charles Oldham, vice president; Mrs. Arnold Brion, secretary; Mrs. Frank Stevens,

treasurer; Mrs. Elwyn Taylor, conductor; Mrs. Larry Settje, warden; Mrs. Leonard Hall,

Mrs. Gerald Powles, and Mrs. John Virgo, trustees.

The Installation was brought to a close by Mrs. Gerald Cennamo, who dedicated her

song, "Be The Best of Whatever You Are!" to the incoming officers.

The music was rendered by Mrs. Thomas Kasprzyk and Mrs. Al Robert.

Sincerely yours,

Mrs. Cecilia H. Cennamo

President of Anaheim Auxiliary No. 759

(Anaheim Carpenters Local No. 2203)

608 W. Vermont, Anaheim, California

BUFFALO LADIES HOLD 35th ANNIVERSARY BANQUET

To the Editor:

The ladies of AuxiUary No. 128, BuflFalo, New York, gave the dining and serving

facilities in the New Carpenters Hall a thorough testing on the night of April 25th

and found them more than adequate. The occasion was the 35th Annual Banquet of the

AuxiHary.

Pictured are members and guests of the Ladies Auxiliary 128, who attended the 35th annual
banquet at the New Carpenters Hall, Buffalo, New York, on April 25, 1959.

A large turnout of Auxiliary members, families and friends was on hand for the

afEair. In the beautiful surroundings provided by the new headquarters building they all

enjoyed a fine dinner, inspiring speaking and a great deal of good fellowship. All are

looking forward to many more such happy occasions at 300 Kensington Avenue, where

the beautiful new carpenters' home is located.



Craft ProblQms

Carpentry
By H. H. Siegele

LESSON 369

Framing the Roof.—The first thing the

roof framer must know is tlie span. The
span is the width of the building. On a

double-pitch roof, the run is one-half of

the span. The pitch of the roof is determined
by the rise. In this case, the roof has a

12-8, or one-third pitch. Most roof framers
assume a basic span of 24 feet. This is done
for convenience, because the blade of the

square is 24 inches long. What is said here
is said with the stepping-off roof framing

and the tongue will give the plumb cut.

Using 12 on the blade and 8 on the tongue,

take as many steps on the rafter material

as there are feet in tlie run, and you will

have the length of the common rafter.

Hip and Valley Cuts.—The run of a hip

or valley rafter, as related to one-foot run

of the common rafter, is the diagonal dis-

tance between 12 and 12, or almost 17

inches. The exact distance is 16.9705 inches.

However, 17 is not only a convenient fig-

ure to use, but it is nearly enough correct

for all practical purposes. To get the level

and plumb cuts of hips and valleys, take

17 on the blade of the square, and 8 on

Fig. 1

Roof Framihg Plak
metliod in mind. To simplify the matter, a

scale of 1-inch equals 1-foot is used. This

will make 12 on the blade, the base figure.

From here on the roof framer works on the

basis of "the rise per foot run." In our
case we have an 8-inch rise per foot run,

therefore we take 12 on the blade of the

square and 8 on tongue. To get the level

and plumb cuts, lay the square on the

rafter material in such a manner, that the

edge of the square will intersect the edge
of the rafter material, at point 12 on the

blade, and point 8 on the tongue. In this

position, the blade will give the level cut,

the tongue. The blade gives the level cut,

while the tongue gives the plumb cut. For
the edge bevel, take the length of the hip

or valley rafter for a 17-inch run and 17.

The length of the rafter gives the bevel.

To reduce those figures so they can be
used on the square, divide both figures by
2, and proceed.

Fraction of Step.—To step ofiE a fraction

of a step, for example a run of 6%", lay the

square on the material the same as if you
were taking another step. Make a pencil

mark along the blade. Then, keeping the

blade and the' line parallel, pull the square
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Ijack until 6%" on the blade of the square

intersects the edge of the material, and mark

Fig. 2

Roof Frahe over Main Portion

tlie plumb cut. The principle works on both

common rafters and hip or valley rafters.

Fig. 3 ^2"x6"Ri6(iE

Roof Frame over GAieflSE WiNG

Edge Bevel of Jacks.—The level and
plumb cuts of jack rafters are the same as

of the conmion rafter. For the edge bevel.

j^^rX Strut
Rafters
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Roof Fr'^me over bEDRooMWiH&

take the length of the rafter for one foot

run and 12 on the square. The length of

the rafter gives the bevel. The difference

in the length of jack rafters, is equal to

the length of the rafter for a run equal to

the distance of one space. For example, if

' tlie rafters are spaced 2 feet, then the differ-

ence in the lengths of the jacks, would be
the length of the rafter for a 2-foot run.

Roof Plan,—Fig. 1 is a drawing of the

roof framing plan. The rafters are indicated

by single lines. There are three different

spans in this roof, which are given in fig-

ures. The dimensions of the building are

also given in figures. The rafters, as specified

on the drawing, are to be made of 2"x6"

Books That Will Help You
CARPENTRY.—Has 307 p. 767 11., covering general

house carpentry, estimating, making window and door
frames, heavy timber framing, trusses, power tools, and
other Important building subjects. $3.50.
BUILDING TRADES DICTIONARY.—Has 380 p. 670

11., and about 7,000 building trades terms and expres-
sions. Defines terms and gives many practical building
suggestions. Tou need this book. $ 4.00.
CARPENTER'S TOOLS.—Covers sharpening and us-

ing tools. An important craft problem for each tool ex-

plained. One of the top-best of my books—you should
liave it. Has 156 p. and 394 11. $3.50.
THE STEEL SQUARE.—Has 192 p., 498 11., cover-

ing all Important steel-square problems. The most
practical book on the square sold today. Price $3.50.

BUILDING.—Has 220 p. and 531 11., covering several

of the most important brandies of carpentry, among
them garages, finishing and stair building. $3.50.

ROOF FRAMING.—175 p. and 437 11., covering every

brand) of roof framing. The best roof framing book on

the market. Other problems. Including saw filing. $3.50.

QUICK CONSTRUCTION.—Covers hundreds of prac-

tical building problems—many of them worth the price

of the book. Has 256 p. and 686 11. $3.50.

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION.—Has 163 p., 439 11..

covering concrete work, form building, screeds, reinforc-

ing, scaffolding and other temporary construction. No
other book like it on the market. $3.50

Tou can't go wrong it you buy this whole set. A five-

day money-back guarantee. Is your protection.

THE FIRST LEAVES.—Poetry. Only $1.50.

TWIGS OF THOUGHT.—Poetry. Revised, illustrat-

ed by Stanley Leland. Only $2.00.
THE WAILING PLACE.—This book Is made up of

controversial prose and the fable, PUSHING BUT-
TONS. Spiced with sarcasm and dry humor. Illustrated

by the famed artist. Will Rapport. $3.00.

FREE.—with 8 books, THE WAILING PLACE and
2 poetry books free; with 5 books, 2 poetry books free

and with 3 books, 1 poetry book free.

With 2 books, THE WAILING PLACE for $1.00,

and with 1 book, a poetry book for half price.

NOTICE.—Carrying charges paid only when full re-

mittance comes with order. No C.O.D. to Canada.

Order U U QIFf^FI P 222 So. Const. St.

Today. " "" OltWttt Emporia, Kansas

BOOKS—For Birthday gifts, etc.—BOOKS

EMPIRE Gu^td l/tscm

Check tlies
1. 300% More visibility.

2. Patented "Snap-In" vial holders

3. Vials exposed end to end.

4. Closed end plate construction.

Patents Pending

features:
5. Shock-proof—Shatter-proof

Mounting.

6. No shadows—no reflections.

7. Luminosity factor vial fluid.

8. Reinforced heat treated frame.

AMERICA'S MOST ADVANCED Level Line since 1919. Write tor literature.

10920 West Potter Road
Milwaukee 13, Wisconsin

CRAFTSMEN
EMPIRE LEVEL. MFG. CO

TOOLS FOR THE NATION'S

Model 252M— Magnesium

Model 252-A— Aluminum

24" $8.80

28" $10.00

30" $10.50

42" $15.50

48" $16.00

78"t $27.00

tMogneiiom only
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material. Notice the heav>' dots and heavy
lines to the left and to the right. A short

beam, B-6, spanning a window below, is in-

dicated to the left. This beam is supported

by 2 3" standard pipe columns. Fastened

jRaftfrs

5H££7IH6

-J4»5TDC0LMW

D E AM b ETAI L5
Fig. 5

to this beam and spanning the room below
is another beam, B-4, which is supported

to the right by another 3" standard pipe

column. To the extreme right, we have a

beam, B-7, spanning the garage door. This

beam is supported by 2 3" standard pipe

columns. To this beam is fastened a beam,
B-5, that spans the room below, which is

supported at the left by a 3" pipe column.

Roof Construction.—Fig. 2 shows to the

upper left, the pitch of the roof we are con-

cerned about here. The construction shown
in this drawing is for the roof over the main

TRrp-L-Oni<"

Ei-.ioe-iojj"

z'xlo'jOITTS

e> E AM b ET/^IL5

Fig. 6

part of the house. Fig. 3 shows a truss con-

struction of one pair of rafters, for a 23-foot

span. Another truss construction for a still

shorter span, is shown by Fig. 4. The span

is 18 feet, 6 inches.

Beam and Column Details.—Fig. 5 shows
two roof-supporting beam details. These
beams are supported by 3" standard pipe

columns. Fig. 6 gives two beam details,

CARPENTER 2-BAG SPLIT-LEG TOP GRAIN' LEATHER WAIST APRON
NEW SENSATIONAL DESIGN - PRACTICAL - FUNCTIONAL - BUILT TO LAST FOR YEARS

FREE LEG ACTION for CLIMBING, KNEELING, or BENOING-

ORDER DIRECT

FEATURES 4 LARGE NAIL POCKETS, SNAP-ON BELT
Terrifically functional for rough carpenters, carpen-
ters and joiners, builders, construction men, floor layers

— in fact there are hundreds of uses for this amazing
garment in most all segments of carpentry and it's al-

lied field. ORDER TODAY—PROMPT DELIVERY.
DESCRIPTION:
Beautifully made in med. wt. 'top grain' saddle tan
smooth moccasin leather. APRON HAS: 2 large flared

inside and 2 medium sized pouched outside nail pockets—2 handy punch or nail set slots and a pencil pocket.
All pockets are leather bound. Wide saddle leather
riglit side hammer loop and left side loop for other
tools. Saddle stitched and capped rivet construction.
\Mde canvas web adjustable beit with snap-on buckle.

POSTPAID (til nc SORRY,
In Calif, add 4% tax "P ' I • 'a NO C. 0. D's

GUARANTEED to PLEASE or YOUR MONEY BACK

R. G. NICHOLAS APRON CO.
HUNTINGTON PARK, CALIFORNIA

LOCKS..-at..--*ANY ANGLE

STRAIT-LINE NO. 66 ADJUSTABLE

TRY-SQUARE
Save time with one tool for all angles.

Press button release; blade locks securely

at desired angle, or straight for easy

carry and storing. All metal, extra
durable, and precision built for "life-time

use." $4.80 ea.

New improved #125 STRAIT-LINE Chalk

Line Box with nylon slide opening for

extra quick filling. $1.25 with 50 ft.

line. . . . $1.50 with 100 ft. of line.

At your dealers now or send check or

money order, we^ll pay postage.

STRAIT-LINE Products Inc.

P.O. Box 577-C, Costa Mesa, Calif.
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showing how the rafters are fastened to

them with "Trip-L-Grip" fasteners—they

also show how the ends of the joists are.

framed and fastened to the beams. Fig. 7

2-% rt«CBOB

Col. <^
., -T-CoL.t

r^J l.fc STO fiPE

s'Wito-y" ft

SroutI 7.Jfg'Gno\n

-- J-I.b. STb fIPE

61!

T/P(C/1L COL. CToLS. @ Gfll?fl<3E 000^

Column D et a i us

Fig. 7

shows, to the left, a typical column base,

and to the right a similar base for the col-

umns that support the beam over the garage

door. See Fig. 1 for further information.

Trip-l-(>rip'ancho«

/ S OM ETR I C

Fig. 8

Fig. 8 shows "Trip-L-Grip" anchors that re-

inforce the joints of joists where they join

wooden beams or headers. (See Beam Sche-

dule, Lesson 362, Fig. 2.)

—DEMAND THE UNION LABEL-

AecuratcEasYUvEUNG
for FOOTINGS-FLOORS
The old reliable water level is now
modernized into an accurate low-

cost layout level. 50 ft. clear tough

vinyl tube gives you 100 ft. of leveling in each
^

set-up, and on and on. With its new poly-

ethylene container-reservoir, the LEVELEASY
remains filled and ready for fast one-man leveling.

Compact, durable and simple, this amazing level

is packed with complete illustrated instructions on
modem liquid leveling. If your dealer has not yet

stocked the LEVELEASY, use our prompt mail serv-

ice. Send your check or money order today for only

$7.95. Postal charges will be added on C.O.D. orders.

Money back guarantee.

HYDROLEVEL 925 OeSoto Ave., Ocean Springs, Miss

I LIQUID LEVEL DESIGN SINCE 1950 ^J

How much
would you steal

ifyou had
the chance?

Shocked at the thought?
Yet the truth is that honest,

everyday people are stealing
the lives of others in traffic

accidents! It's just criminal

—you can help stop it'

Here^s how you can help:

f Drive safely, courteously yourself.

Observe speed limits, warning signs.

Where traffic laws are obeyed,

deaths go DOWN!

Insist on strict enforcement of all

traffic laws. They work for you, not

against you. Where traffic laws are

strictly enforced, deaths go DOWNI

Support your local Safety Couacll

e



Your Hand Saw

Sharpened

This offer is made to

demonstrate to carpenters, the

precision work of the

FOLEY SAW FIIER
If you file your own saws by hand, or if the man
who does your sharpening doesn't use a Foley
Saw Filer—you are invited to send us one of your
hand saws, either cross-cut or rip. We'll file it free

of charge—all you do is pay postage both ways.
When your saw comes back to you, note the
perfect size, spacing and alignment of teeth. Look
at the accurate set and see how smooth, true and
clean it cuts. You'll like it.

FOLEY RETOOTHEk FOR BAD SAWS
If you have a hand saw so bad
you can't use it, send it in for
us to run through a Foley
Retoother. Whether the teeth
are large, small or broken a
Foley Retoother will fix it by
cutting off the old irregular
teeth and punching in a row of
brand new ones. These new
teeth are then finish-filed on
the Foley Saw Filer for proper
hook, bevel, etc.

SEND YOUR SAW... OR WRITE FOR DETAILS
Once you have used a Foley-filed saw, nothing else will

do. Mail us your saw today. Be sure to put your
name and return address on the package. Mail coupon
separately with return postage enclosed.

FOLEY FILl -A-SAW OFFER

FOLEY MFG. CO., 818-9 Foley BIdg., Mpls. 18, Minn.
"

D Send me information on the Foley Sow Filer

n I am sending hand saw for you to file free. Enclosed I
is 40c for return postage and handling.

Name_

Address_

City

NOTICE
Th6 publishers of "The Carpenter" reserre the

right to reject all advertising matter which may
be. in their judgment, unfair or objectionable to

the memberslilp of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and .Toiners of America.

All contracts for advertising space in "The Car-

penter," Including those stipulated as non-can-

cellable, are only accepted subject to the above

reserved rights of the publishers.
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Make $20 to $30 EXTRA
on each STAIRCASE

ELIASON STAIR GAUGE
sjves Its cost In ONE day—does a better job

^ in half time. Each end of Eliason Stair gauge
slides, pivots and locks at exact length and angle for per-

fect fit on stair treads, risers, closet shelves, etc. Guaran-
teed—made of nickel plated steel.

Postpaid (cash with order) or C.O.D. plus
postage, only $12.95

ELIASON TOOL CO.'^Ze:i,ous"^l m.l.

FAMOWOOD ... the AMAZING
ALL-PURPOSE PLASTIC for wood finishes!

Applies like putty . . .

Sticks like glue!

FAIHOWOOD is the answer . .

where wood finishes are important.
Simple to use . . . efficient, last-
ing, time-saving, when filling wood
cracks, gouges, nail and screw holes
or correcting defects. Dries quickly,
does not shrink. Stays put under
adverse conditions.

FA MO WOOD sands easily, does not gum up sander.
Takes spirit dye stains freely. Waterproof and weather-
proof when properly applied. Ready to use . . . "right
out of the can." Fifteen matching wood colors with
matchless wood finishes. Dept. 639

BEVERLY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
9118 South Main Street Los Angeles 3, Calif.

NOW! learn how to figure jobs

quickly, profitably with

THE BUILDING
ESTIMATOR'S
WORKBOOK and
Technical Guide
This complete, up-to-date

book shows you through pic-

tures, tables and simplified

charts how to make expert

estimates simpler than ever before. It helps

you figure costs on: Excavation, Foundations,
Framing, Roofing Sheathing, Siding, Struc-

tural materials. Hardware, Specialties, Win-
dows, Millwork, Floor and wall finishes . . .

plus sections on appUances (electrical, heat-

ing and cooling, plulnbing, water supply),

construction equipment. Everything you
need to calculate prices fast, accurately.
NO RISK TRIAL-ACT NOW! Mail coupon below and
see for yourself how this valuable workbook can
give you exactly the help you need.

"DEMAND GENUINE

MAIL COUPON TODAY-
Simmons-Boardman Books, Dept. C-859
30 Church Street, New York 7, N. Y.

Send me "The Building Estimator's Workbook &
Technical Guide" ^ith the understanding that if

I am not comoletely satisfied I can return it in

10 days for FULL REFUND.
Enclosed is check D money order for $2.75

Name

Address

City Zone State

TOOL
Fine leather
copper riveted,
every tool you
No. 832 Price

HOLDER
and

Holds
need
$6.00

CALIBRATED T-SQUARE
Anodized. Heat-
treated aluminum.
Big numbers for
measuring and cut-
ting. Blade full 2"
wide X 477/8 long.
No. TS-31 Price $9.00

HAMMER
striking face com-
presses board into
perfect dimple for
easy "filling" with no
bruising or defacing.
Chrome-Moly steel
No. WH-11 Price $6.00

UTILITY SAW
Cuts wood, masonite,
wallboard, etc. Extra
Heavy blade, sharp
point for penetration
without pre-drilling.
No. US-71 Price $1.95.

ROLL LIFTER
For lifting boards
against wall; rolls
forward, lifts holds.
No. RL-42 Price $3.50

CIRCLE CUHER
Cuts sharp round
holes up to 12"dia.
Set to desired size

—

one turn of handle
and circle is cut.
No. AC-31 Price $4,00

TOOL POUCH
Fine leather and
copper riveted. Holds
every tool you need
for the job, plus an
accessory pocket.
No. 812 Price $5.00

NAIL BAG
Soft leather, riveted
for long life, round
bottom, big belt
loop, with double
pocket for tape, knife
or cigarettes.
No. 831 Price $3.50

NAIL BAG
Without pocket for tape,

No. 833 Price $3.00

TRU-GUIDE MEASURING AID
Slides to a perfect measurement and holds.
Fits any 3/4" tape. No. TG-51 Price $.60*

TRU-CUT "TAPE TIP"

Slot keeps knife in

positive position,
makes cuts faster,
No. TC-61 Price $.60*
*0r two for $1.00

STEEL "WHITE" TAPE-
%"

Giant king-size 12' long. No. WT^12 Price $3.00

WALLBOARD TOOL & EQUIPMENT CO.

1708 Seabhght Avenue. Long Beach 13. California

See Your Local Dealer — If not available, order drrect.



Don't Drive Another Nail!

Until You Try the New ESTWING
Supreme Hammer

Because

—

Only Estwing has the Exclusive Nylon-Vinyl
Deep Cushion Grip—Molded On—Will Never

Loosen, Come Off, Age, or Wear Out

* I'orged One-Piece Head-Handle of Finest
Tool Steel—Unsurpassed Temper

—

Strongest Construction Known
Unbreakable

Made by the Inventors and World's Only

-
, ,^ , „ Specialists In Unbreakable Tools

Only Steel Hammer ^
with Nail Seat. "Mark Of The Skilled"

t c\t
^ Sold by All Leading Hardware, Lumber and

*S

—

Building Supply Dealers Everywhere

Estwing Mfg. Co., Dept. C8 Rockford, 111.

AUDELS Carpentei^s
and Byi!ders Gyides

Building Mechanics and
Woodworkers. These Giiides
give you the short-cut in-

structions that you want-in-
cluding new methods, itfeas,

solutions, plans, systems and
money saving suggestions. An
easy progressive course (or
the apprentice ... a practical
daily helper and Qulch Refer-
ence for the master worker.
Carpenters everywhere are
using these Guides as a Help-
ing Hand to Easier Work, Bet-
ter Work and Better Pay. ACT
NOW. . . fill In and mall the
FREE COUPON oelow.

Inside Trade information On:
How to use the steel square—How to
file and set saws—How to build fur-
niture—How to use a mitre box

—

How to use the chalk line—How to
use rules and .scales—How to make joints—Carpenters arithmetic—Solving mensu-
ration problems—Estimating strength of
timbers—How to set girders and .sills-
How to frame houses and roofs—How to
estimate costs — How to build house.s,
barns, garages, bungalows, etc.—How to
read and draw plans—Drawing up speci-
fications—How to excavate—How to use
settings 12, 13 and 17 on the steel square—How to build hoists and scaffolds—sky-
lights—How to build stairs.

AUDEL, Publishers. 49 W. 23rd St, New York 10. N. Y.
Mail Audels Carpenters and Builders Guides, 4 vols., on

7 days' free trial. If O.K. I will remit J2 in 7 days and J2 '

monthly until $8, plus shipping charge, is paid. Otherwise
I will return them. No obligation unless I am satisfied.

Cmploy.d by-

D SAVE SHIPPING CHARGESI Enclose Full Payment
With Coupon and We Pay Shipping Charges.C-if

%̂m^
MASTER TEMPLATE

Fits All Of These And Many More

This Template will save the price of

itself .... On the time you save . . . .On
the first building .... Also does a better

job.

This is something that is worth its

weight in gold to a carpenter or builder.

Just send $5.00 and your Template
will be sent postpaid. Order today di-

rect from Robert A. Garden, P. O. Box
1203, Glendale 5, California.



PREACH SAFETY
TEACH SAFETY

Every member can't be a graduate safety

engineer. But he can learn what causes ac-

cidents and what can be done to prevent

them by studying our Brotherhood's In-

structional Unit For Safety.

Written by carpenters for carpenters about

carpentry work. Simple, clear, concise.

Orders for Instructional Unit for Safety may
be placed with General Secretary Richard

E. Livingston, 222 E. Michigan St., Indian-

apolis 4, Indiana. 25c per copy.

Remember

—

ACCIDENTS CAN BE
DEADLIER THAN BULLETS



m

"That lunatic made nu- mad!"

i

"When, temper sta^rts to dLrive your ca,x*,

you're liea-dizig; for an accident ! Smc, the jerk who

'.-uts you off, or passes on the ri^lil. or rides your (ail is nirifldcuin" ' !',iit when your'

temper takes over from your judKineJil, you can do sonirlinnu i.M.i, : :idiy! Lasl

year, nearly 37,000 were killed on our roads— many l)y good drivei's who simply lost!

their heads. Don't lose yours— it could cost you your life!

Where fraffUs..laws are strictly enforced, deaths go DOWN!

Support Labor's drive to reduce traffic accidents over the

Labor Day Weekend

m Space donated by the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America.

r'/.K
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FEEL Rocker Driving Power!
Just pick up a Rocket orJet Rocket . .

.

these great hammers seem to come aUve

in your hand. The comfortable cushion

grip seems to be gripping back . . . the

balance is perfect, helping you to deliver

each power-centered blow straight and

true . . . the shock-absorbing action re-

duces arm fatigue.

And these tools are built for years of

hard use. They outlast imitators because

no one matches True Temper's patented

construction, special steels and superb

workmanship. Rocket and Jet Rocket

are the safest hammers made—with

polished heads permanently locked to

chrome-plated handles of boron-alloy

steel. Their cushion grips won't slip, wet

or dry, or in gloved hands.

Both are built to the same high True

Temper standards. Rocket has octagon

neck and poll. Jet Rocket has popular

bell-face design. Get the feel of these fine

tools at your hardware or building sup-

ply store today. Choice of weights; both

nail and ripper patterns. True Temper,

1623 Euclid Ave., Cleveland 15, Ohio.

True Temper^ THE RIGHT TOOL FOR THE RIGHT JOB



Mr. Carpenter. .
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READ WHY YOU SHOULD
JOIN THE SWITCH TO
ALUMINUM NAILS

nichols

ALUMINU

Nails «

ails
I • You help proiecf the

appearance of your

jobs—through the life- /

fime, rusf-proof fea-

ture of NICHOLS
ALUMINUM

You keep pace with

the growing uses of alumi-

num in today's buildings

nt. You build respect and prestige

for your trade

Available in over 100 different types and

sizes. Use on any building material where

the elimination of rust streaks and stains is

desired. In dustproof "packed-for-the-job"

metal containers and in 50 lb. cartons

^^^I^I^^ICS WIRE & ALUMINUM CO.l^^l l^^l^y DAVENPORT. IOWA
M^or/c/'s Largest hianufacturer of Aluminum Nails
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Carpenters Lead Wage Parade _ _ _ 7

Department of Labor stotUtics reveal that Brotherhood members made the greatest
wage gains of any buiSding trades union this Spring. Not only that, but a bigger per-
centage of Carpenters got increases than any other trade.

Reno Man Wins 6-State Contest - _ . 9
Richard Hewitt, Reno apprentice, wa'ks off with the carpentry title at the First West-

ern States Apprenticeship Contest held in Portland, Ore., during the week of July 20.

Edward Mitchell, Zigzag, Ore., emerges as top mill and cabinet learner.

"To Better Serve Our Members" 14
President Hutcheson sends 26 representatives to the University of Wisconsin for a

week's intensive drilling in wage incentive plans so as to prepare them to cope more
effectively with this growing menace.

A Program For The Aged 17
In response to an inquiry from Senator McNamara, chairman of a new Senate

committee studying problems of the aged. General President Hutcheson sets forth a few
of the shortcomings of our society that need to be overcome to give our older citizens

a fair shake.

New Lift-Slab Film Now Ready 28
Our Brotherhood has just completed a new 16 mm movie film showing lift-slab

construction in operation. Lift-slab seems to be growing rapidly. All members should
familiarize themselves with it. This they can do readily by viewing this fine film.

Accidents Are Deadlier Than Bullets 30
Records show that Icdder accidents are among the most frequent encountered in

the building trades. In addition, ladder accidents are among the most severe in loss of
time. A few simple rules can make the ladder a piece of safe equipment rather than
a potential killer.
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CARPENTERS
BUILDERS and APPRENTICES

THOROUGH TRAINING IN BUILDING
Learn at Home in Your Spare Time
The successful builder will tell you that

the way to the top-pay jobs and success in

Building is to get thorough knowledge of

blue prints, building construction and esti-

mating.

In this Chicago Tech Course, you learn to
read blue prints—the universal language of the
builder—and understand specifications—for all

types of buildings.

You learn building construction details

:

foundations, walls, roofs, windows and doors,
arches, stairs, etc.

You learn how to lay out work and direct
building jobs from start to finish. You learn
to estimate building costs quickly and accurate-
ly. Find out how you can pre-
pare at home for the higher-
paid jobs in Building, or your
own successful contracting busi-
ness. Get the facts about
this income-boosting Chicago
Tech training now.

MAIL COUPON NOW

Prepare for more pay, greater success.

I.earn how to lay out and run building

jobs, how to read blue prints, how to

estimate building costs. Practical train-

ing with complete blue print plans and
specifications—same as used by superin-

tendents and contractors. Over 55 years

of experience in training practical build-

ers.

INCREASE YOUR INCOME
Hundreds have quickly advanced to foreman,

superintendent, inspector, estimator, contractor,

with this Chicago Tech training in Building.

Your practical experience aids your success.

Get the technical training you need for promo-

tion and increased income.

FREE
Blue Prints
and Trial Lesson

Send today for Trial Lesson: "How to Read
Blue Prints," and set of Blue Print Plans-

sent to you Free. See for yourself how this

Chicago Tech Course prepares you to earn

more money, gives you the thorough know-

ledge of Building required for the higher-up

jobs and higher pay. Don't delay. Mail the

coupon today in an envelope or use a postal

card.

CHICAGO TECHNICAL COLLEGE
TECH BLOC, 20O0 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO 16, ILL.

Chicago Technical College

M-131 Tech Bldg., 2000 So. Michigan Ave.
Chicago 16, Dlinois

Mail me Free Blue Print Plans and Booklet: "How to Read Blue Prints" with in-

formation about how I can train at home.

Name A^^e

Address Occupation.

City Zone State



YO
NOW IT'S HERE!

Completely New "S" Series Circular Saw
All the power, cutting speed, and accuracy you ever wanted.,
at savings up to 10% over other heavy-duty makes

Here's proof! Full 1% HP at the
blade . . . more work done easier . . . faster

. . . saves time and money.

One-piece wrap-around steel shoe . .

,

provides firm support on both sides of

blade. Glides freely . . . won't score, bend,
twist, or spring out of shape.

Fast-lock depth and miter adjustments
. . . accurate at any angle and depth.

Excellent blade visibility . . . cyclonic
sawdust blower keeps guide-line com-
pletely clear. Clear-view sighting of

blade edges at point of contact with work.

Telescoping blade guard floats over
board edges without jamming, or drag-
ging . . . smoother operation at any angle
or depth of cut.

No-slip, balanced grip. Functionally
styled handles to fit hand comfortably

and positioned for ideal balance. Easy
one-hand control.

Exclusive spring-loaded coaster-brake-

clutch drive protects gears, shafts, and
motor against impact shock . . . doubles
gear life.

MILWAUKEE Super Powered "S"
Series Circular Saws will out-perform

and out-live any other comparable saws.

Compare feature for feature, price for

price today. See your MILWAUKEE
Distributor or write for your free copy
of Bulletin SW-27.

3 SIZES
6V2" Model S-16L $69.50

7Vi" Model S-17L $79.50

8V4" Model S-18L $89.50

Also available with steel carrying case. All models
furnished with rip fence.

MIL^VAUKEE ELECTRIC TOOL CORPORATION
5360 W. STATE STREET • MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Y«llow Poge

Look under— Tools-Electric



Hew 0^^^ Unbreakable

Supreme

Lath Hatchet
With

Rep/aceob/e Blade

\
/^

P/os—
• Exclusive Nylon-Vinyl

Deep Cushion Grip

—

• Molded On Permanently

• Will Never Loosen, Come Off
Age or Wear Out

• OVERSIZE GRIP
Gives Complete Comfort and
Handling Ease

• Forged One-Piece Head-Handle

of Finest Tool Steel

• Unsurpassed Temper

• Strongest Construction Known

• Scored Face—Eliminates
Glancing Blows—Flying Nails

# E3-L List $6.75

Extra Blades

Pack of 4—$1.00

• Replaceable Blade

of Special Tool Steel

Held Firmly In Place

by Two Machine Screws

For Sale At All Leading Hardware, Lumber, and Building Supply Dealers Everywhere

Made By The Inventors and World's Only Specialists

in Unbreakable Tools

"Mark Of The Skilled"

ESTWING MFG. CO., Dept. C-9, Rockford, III.



RED END 066

CLrCK! It locke like a latch
Open and close any Lufkin Red End
. . . and listen to those joints. Click!

Click! Click . . . like a well-fitted latch!

Now open it all the way. Pull any

two sections. Not a bit of end play,

not a trace of sloppiness as in so

many other rules. Here's one that

will stay accurate.

Hold it by the center section . . .

edge up . , . fully extended. See how

it holds . . . how the tightly locked

joints refuse to fold even when you

shake it. You can poke this rule into

all kinds of hard-to-measure spaces.

Maybe you never noticed these

features of a Red End. But they're

all part of the reason why more
carpenters and other craftsmen won't

buy any other rule. You'll feel that

way too . . . once you've owned one.

You'll find a world of

LUFKIN measuring tools

at your hardware store.

^UFKiN RED
TAPES

END RULES
PFt EC I SIO N TOOLS



POINTING
THE WAY

Carpenters Lead Wage

Parade
* * *

NE OF THE nation's major appliance manufacturers uses

as its motto the following sentence: "Progress Is Our Most
Important Product." In the case of our Brotherhood, that

motto can be paraphrased to read: "Progress Is Our Only Business."

And government statistics reveal that our business is good. A
review of wage changes in the construction industry for the second

quarter of this year shows that our members made the greatest

jy^^ ^^
wage gains of any building trades group between

itJ^}^Z^'^^ March 31 and July 1. It further shows that a higher

percentage of Carpenters received wage boosts than

any other trade in the industry. The study, of course, was made by the

Bureau of Labor Statistics of the U. S. Department of Labor.

The average wage increase for all trades in the construction industry was
9.9 cents. For the Carpenters it was 11.9 cents. While 55 to 67 per cent of most

trades gained wage increases, 79 per cent of our members succeeded in im-

proving their vv^age scales during the three-month period. In its news release

lor the week of August 3, the Department of Labor summed up the situation

as follows:

"Hourly wage scales of union building trades workers rose an average of

3 per cent during the 3 months ended July 1, the U. S. Labor Department's

Bureau of Labor Statistics reported. The gain was greater than in the second

quarter last year, but less than the 3.4 per cent rise in the 1957 period.

"Reflecting numerous spring and early summer contract reopenings, wage
increases in the quarter raised the average hourly scale 9.9 cents. Gains for

the individual trades varied from 4.2 cents for painters to 11.9 cents for car-

penters. The average union rate for all building trades workers was estimated

at $3.50 an hour on July 1.

"Higher scales were reported for 2 of every 3 construction workers in-

cluded in the Bureau's quarterly survey of 7 major building trades in 100 cities.

Rates advanced for 79 per cent of the carpenters, 75 per cent of the brick-

layers, 73 per cent of the building laborers, and from 55 to 67 per cent of the

workers in each of the other surveyed trades except painters. About 38 per

cent of the painters had scale increases.

"Raises of 10 cents were provided in a third of the adjustments and of

15 cents in approximately a fifth. Increases of 20 cents or more occurred in a

ninth of the scale revisions and of 7/2 cents or less in a similar proportion.

"The level of rates was 70 per cent above the 1947-49 average, and 4.6

per cent higher than in July, 1958. The increase in average hourly rates since
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July 1, 1958, amounted to 15.3 cents for all trades combined, and varied from
11 to 17.4 cents for the individual trades surveyed,"

From the foregoing it is evident that the building trades unions are not

allowing recession, right-to-work laws or Taft-Hartley to slow down their

progress. And it is equally evident that the Carpenters are leading the parade.

But one of the penalties of leading a parade is that most of the sniping

by the enemy is directed at those in the front ranks. The position of the Car-

penters in the wage parade undoubtedly accounts for some of the slings and
arrows that have been directed against our Brotherhood by those who want to

see organized labor smashed. The enemy seldom wastes its heavy artillery

on the tail-end ragtail and bobble.

The United Brotherhood is no stranger to the head of the parade; it has

been there throughout the most of its 78-year history. And it will be there for

years to come whenever the measuring stick is better wages and working
conditions and sound unionism.

NORTH CENTRAL APPRENTICE CONFERENCE SCHEDULED
The first Biennial North Central States Apprenticeship Conference will be

held in Indianapolis on October 28-29. The conference is sponsored jointly by
labor and management in the states of Indiana, Illinois and Wisconsin. Karl H.

Kettelhut, Lafayette, Indiana building con-

tractor, is chairman of the overall planning

committee.

Purpose of the conference is to foster,

encourage and promote the establishment of

sound apprenticeship and training programs

throughout the territory. Top figures in the

field of apprenticeship and training from

labor, management, and state and Federal

training agencies will participate.

The two-day conference will explore the

challenges which a rapidly changing techno-

logy will impose on the skilled trades, and

how those challenges can best be met through

effective apprenticeship training. All persons

genuinely interested in apprenticeship train-

ing are invited to attend.

General meetings will discuss the overall problems of apprenticeship train-

ing. Special sectional meetings will be held for the various crafts, at which

their special problems can be aired and recommendations drawn up.

1!I BIENNIAL

NCS AC*- • •

Oct. 28, 29, 1959

INDIANAPOLIS

INDIANA

NORTH CENTRAL
STATES

APPRENTICESHIP
CONFERENCE

WORK CLOTHES WITH BUILT-IN ACCIDENTS

Are you dressed to kill? The Institute of Industrial Launderers, which helps draw up

safety standards for work clothing for the National Safety Council and the American

Standard Association, reminds us once again that many crippling or even fatal accidents

result from unsafe work clothing.

The Institute warns that we should guard against missing buttons, leading perhaps to

a dangUng shirt culf; trousers with cuffs which are likely to get caught on projections;

dangling belt ends or ties; or loose, floppy clothes which can be caught in machinery.



Reno Man Wins 6-State Contest

• •

DID you ever hear of Zigzag, Oregon? Chances not. As the name im-

pHes, it is a Httle community sitting aside a particularly crooked

piece of road between the City of Portland and Mount Hood, its air-

conditioned backyard playground. Zigzag, so far as anyone knows, produced

no Olympic athletes or movie stars. It set no records for commerce, industry,

taxes or juvenile delinquency.

However, Zigzag can boast of one claim to fame today. It is the home
of the best mill and cabinet apprentice in six western states. Edward Mitchell,

who lives in Zigzag with his parents, won his title in the First Western
States Apprenticeship Contest, which
was held in Portland during the week
of July 20, in conjunction with the

Oregon Centennial.

The First Western States Mill and
Carpentry Apprenticeship Contest

was the cooperative endeavor of con-

tractors and Brotherhood Locals and
Councils in the States of Washington,

Oregon, Idaho, Montana, California

and Nevada. It brought together
eight boys who had previously come
out on top in state Contests. At Port-

land they pitted their manipulative

skills and general knowledge of the

trade of carpentry against each other

for the title of Western States cham-
pion.

As mentioned above, Edward Mit-

chell of Zigzag, Oregon placed first

in the mill and cabinet division. The
carpentry title went to Reno, Nevada.

Richard Hewitt, a fourth-year appren-

tice from "The Biggest Little City In

The World" (as Reno calls itself),

nosed out apprentices from four other

states to walk off with the carpentry

crown.

During the week the Western
States Apprenticeship Contest was in

progress at the Oregon Centennial

grounds, thousands of visitors from
virtually every state in the Union and

every province in Canada watched
the young men ply their skills. The
contest booth was among the most
popular in the Centennial. Literature

telling the story of apprenticeship,

provided by the Bureau of Appren-
ticeship of the Department of Labor,

was passed out to booth visitors.

Many people thus received a fine in-

doctrination in the lasting values of

good apprenticeship training.

The caliber of the apprentices who
competed was exceptional. Only a

few points separated the losers from
the winners in both the carpentry and
mill and cabinet categories. The con-

testants first took written examina-

tions that tested their general know-
ledge of the trade. For their mani-

pulative tests the carpentry appren-

tices were required to erect a corner

wall section from a blueprint. The
wall section included a door and a

window and the contestants each had
eight hours to work on their projects.

Scores for both written tests and per-

formance tests were added and the

apprentices judged on total score.

Mill and cabinet apprentices were

required to build a kitchen cabinet

from scratch, according to a detailed

drawing. They, too, had eight hours



Upper Left: Bob Martin, Davis, Cal., hangs his door under the watchful eyes of judges
Elmer Johnson, Helena contractor; Bill Aikens, Local 476, Tacoma, and K. C. Schuette,

Portland architect. Upper Right: Roy Simmons, Seattle, cuts his siding. Lower Left: Beryl

McCarter, mill apprentice from Milton, Wash., carefully shapes a piece for his cabinet.

Lower Right: Donald Hubacka, Butte, checks his work.



Rachcsrd Hewitt, Reno, Nev., receives the champion's trophy in the carpentry cate-
gory from Jim CawcSry, National AGC president (center) and Paul Rudd, Washington
State Council secretary.

Edward Mitchell, Zigzag, Ore., smiles as he accepts the mill and cabinet trophy
from Mr. Cawdry and Mr. Rudd.



m

George Rosemeyer, top

Oregon carpentry ap-

prentice, displayed a

fine beard (commem-
orating Oregon's Cen-

tennial) as well as a

lot of skill in the con-

test.

Frank Van Orsdai, Idaho

mill apprentice champion,

puts the finishing touches

on his cabinet as Wait Grif-

fin, regional director. Bu-

reau of Apprenticeship, and

Idaho director Cassiday

look on with young

admirer.

Goodly crowds watched

the progress of various ap-

prentices throughout

the show.
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to work on their projects. At the end

of the contest the cabinets they made
were raffled off to lucky ticket hold-

ers.

In the carpentry category, Roy L.

Simmons of Seattle took second place.

Robert Martin, Davis, California, was

a close third. George Rosemeyer, Eu-

gene, Oregon, walked off with fourth

honors, just nosing out Donald Hu-
backa of Butte, Montana.

Frank Van Orsdal, Boise, Idaho,

rated second place in the mill and
cabinet contest on combined score.

Beryl McCarter, Milton (Tacoma),

Washington, was a good third.

A tremendous amount of planning

was involved in setting up the first

Western States Apprenticeship Con-
test. The care with which the plan-

ning was carried out contributed a

great deal to success of the contest.

Paul Rudd, secretary of the Wash-
ington State Council of Carpenters,

was a spark plug in getting the con-

test off the ground. Olaf Boehn of the

Seattle AGC chapter, "Mr. Appren-

ticeship Himself," contributed much
time and thought. Leo Gable, Broth-

erhood representative and a top di-

rector of vocational education in the

school system of Long Beach, Cali-

fornia, participated in all the plan-

ning and acted as chief judge.

Very valuable assistance in all

stages of planning and directing the

contest was provided by the Bureau
of Apprenticeship Training of the U.

S. Department of Labor. Walter Grif-

fin, regional director, and Jim Frazer,

coordinator for the State of Washing-
ton, devoted full time to the project

for weeks. The training officials of

various states involved also gave

whole-hearted cooperation. To name
all who contributed something to suc-

cess of the contest—from officials of

the Portland District Council, who
manned the booth, to the materials

dealers who contributed lumber and

equipment—would take many pages.

The Contest was a triumph of coop-

cation from union officials, contrac-

tor organizations, state and federal

training agencies, material and equip-

ment dealers and school officials. Port-

land architects also contributed mate-

rially by acting as judges.

An awards banquet held on Satur-

day night, July 24, at the headquar-

ters of the Portland Homebuilders

Association wound up the Contest.
Winners were announced at the ban-

quet and the awards were made at

that time. The top winners in the

two categories were given possession

of beautiful, hand-carved, perpetual

trophies to which their names will be

affixed in the form of a brass plate.

The trophies will remain in their pos-

session until next year's winners are

announced. Each contestant received

a certificate of participation, a Diss-

ton saw and a ten-foot steel tape. In

addition, there were awards of U. S.

Savings bonds for the winners.

Many prominent figures in the con-

struction field in the Northwest were

present at the banquet to congratu-

late the apprentices. Featured speak-

er of the evening was Jim Cawdry,

national president of the Associated

General Contractors and himself a

graduate carpenter apprentice of only

a dozen years ago.

In enthusiasm, cooperation and

general interest, the First Western

States Apprenticeship Contest set a

standard that will be hard to excel.

However, the continuing committee

which is already at work on next

year's Contest intends to try. Several

other states have indicated a desire

to participate, so that next year's

Contest may involve 10 or more

states.

The success of the First Western

States Contest indicates a national

contest may be just around the corner.
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President Hutcheson sets up staff institute—

"To Better Serve Our Members"
• • •

DURING the week of August 9, the United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners of America wrote another chapter in its 78-year-old fight

against piecework.

For the 5 days of that week it had some 26 representatives attending

s]5ecial classes at the University of Wisconsin to learn the ins and outs of

incentive systems and what can be done to combat them.

Piecework was one of the evils that led to the formation of our Brother-

hood in 1881, as the following resolution, adopted by the first convention,

testifies:

ment of Research, AFL-
CIO, and Professor Wil-

liam Kuhl of the staff of

the School for Workers at

the University.

The curriculum com-
bined lectures and chalk

talks on the complexities

and fallacies of the so-

called "scientific manage-
ment" procedures. This

theoretical exploration was
D. D. Danielson, Brotherhood Director of Research (left ,

, i •±.1 j. 1

center), and Professor William Kuhl of School for Workers Supplemented Wlttl aCtual
staff present a problem to the class.

On-thc-job dcmOUStratiOUS

"Resolved that subcontract and of techniques used in setting- job

piecework which is now being forced standards.

upon the trade is extremely danger

ous to every interest of the craft.

Hence we are determined to use

every means in our power to stamp

out and prevent further increase of

this growing evil."

In the years since, our Brother-

hood has consistently registered op-

position to incentive systems at every

convention. As another move in the

A previous week-long session at the

University for the same representa-

tives had explored the field of Job
Evaluation.

This Wage Incentive Institute con-

cerned itself with the actual applica-

tions of incentive systems manage-

ment uses most broadly.

Brotherhood representatives were

fight against incentive systems, Gen- thus enabled to understand both the

eral President Maurice A. Hutcheson theories and the practical applica-

set up the special classes at the Uni- tions of the most widely used pro-

versity of Wisconsin. These classes grams, so that they can more effec-

were conducted by Don Danielson, tively protect the interests of the

Carpenters Research Director; Bert members they represent in this wid-

Gottlieb, Industrial Engineer, Depart- ening field.
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Piecework and wage incentive

plans are almost as old as the indus-

trial revolution. They began as simple

plans for instituting different methods

of setting wages. Over the years,

however, they were refined and tight-

ened to the point where their net

effect was to set workers bidding

against each other, not on a wage
rate but on a work standard. This

resulted in a decreased hourly rate in

order to obtain employment.

systems of measurement have been
worked out that eliminate injustices

and abuses. But workers up against

incentive plans know different. They
know that the basic aim of all the

plans is to get more work out of men
for less money.
The so-called "objective" systems

for measuring productivity are not

objective at all. They all start by
"measuring" the output of a quali-

fied average worker working at a

Students and teachers get together for the camera before the start of a class.

Reading from left to right, they are:

First Row: Jim Bailey, Walter Thinglum, Jim Parker, D. D. Danielson, Professor William
Kuhl, Dick Griffin, Jules Berlin, Howard Bennett, Guaves Simmons.

Second Row: John Rogers, W. J. Smith, Walter Said, Bert Gottlieb, Ray Zimick, Ray Ginnetti,
Wilfred Lamoureux, Harvey Wilkins.

Third Row: Frank Reid, Hugh Allan, Norm Morgan, Clarence Whisman, Bill Nazer, Richard
N orris.

Back Row: Bob Cline, Clarence Briggs, Oscar Slack, J. Lew Rhodes, Jimmie Jones, Bob Wa-
rosh, Ed Weyler.

About the turn of the century, "sci-

entific management," with all its effi-

ciency experts, complicated wage for-

mulas, and all its mathematical mum-
bo-jumbo, came into its own. Indus-

trial engineering became a profession,

and stop watches, clipboards and

cameras became tools of the trade.

Year by year since then the field

has become more complicated and

saturated with high-sounding gob-

bledygook. The advocates of "scientif-

ic management" claim that objective

normal pace and exhibiting a normal

amount of skill under normal condi-

tions. If the worker is not qualified

the measurement is not valid. And
"normal," like "reasonable," is not a

precise word. What seems normal or

reasonable to one person may seem
abnormal or unreasonable to another.

Furthermore, human beings are not

static quantities like machines or in-

animate objects. Human beings are

seldom exactly identical two days in

a row. Some days they feel good and
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are happy; other days they feel skig-

gish and sad. Their capacities fluctu-

ate accordingly. For an industrial en-

gineer to maintain that he can deter-

mine who is a qualified worker, who
is an average worker, what consti-

tutes a normal pace and a normal

amount of skill, is ignoring the hu-

man element.

Even the industrial engineers pri-

vately admit that considerable guess-

work is involved in their calculations.

A study conducted by the industrial

engineers' own organization reflects

this fact. A survey by the Society for

the Advancement of Management
shows that the average error in esti-

mating variations in work pace was
10.6%, and that 59% of the industrial

engineers had average errors of 10%
or more. What makes these findings

significant is that the results were ob-

tained from a poll of a very select

group of 700 engineers.

There are also plenty of statistics

to show that plants operating under
piecework systems have very few em-
ployes over 50. The pace burns men
out in a relatively short time.

For all these reasons, our Brother-

hood is opposed to wage incentive

plans. Its aim is to prohibit their in-

troduction into plants already organ-

ized; to work constantly to eliminate

them where they already exist, and
to correct the injustices where plans

cannot be budged.
In order to accomplish these ends,

a competent crew of representatives.

fully acquainted with the ins and outs

of incentive plans and the gimmicks
surrounding them, is necessary.
Hence the setting up of the Job
Evaluation and Wage Incentive Insti-

tutes for representatives at the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin by the General
President.

In his instructions to the represen-

tatives. General President Hutcheson
outlined the position of the Carpen-
ters Union on the "scientific" ap-

proaches to wage administration. In

his statement he said:

"Throughout the history of the

United Brotherhood, we have sought

a Fair Day's Pay for a Fair Day's

Work. We feel that this can be best

achieved by free and unrestricted

Collective Bargaining. The so-called

'scientific' approaches to wage admin-

istration, together with their assump-
tions, subjective judgments and for-

mulas, restrict the free Collective
Bargaining process.

"We are aware of the injustices

and abuses brought about by these

'plans'; therefore, we have always

fought and will continue to fight their

introduction.

"We have established the Job Eval-

uation and Wage Incentive Institutes

to better prepare ourselves to cope

with these problems and to protect

our membership from the misuse of

these systems. By so doing, we can

better serve our membership and
preserve our vital interest in Free

Collective Bargaining,"

NEW FORMS TO AID DAVIS-BACON COMPLIANCE
The U. S. Labor Department has prepared standard payroll forms to aid

in achieving greater compliance with labor standards provisions on Federal

construction projects.

The new forms are for the use of contractors on projects subject to Davis-

Bacon Act regulations. The Department said the forms will make it easier for

contractors to meet reporting and recordkeeping requirements of the law.

Use of the form is voluntary. However, the Department pointed out that a

contractor can be sure he is meeting reporting requirements if he fills out

the form completely.
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^ Program For The u4ged
Editor's note: After considerable prodding from organized labor. Congress at long last has

recognized that a special problem exists in the area of our older citizens. The Senate recently set
up a Committee on the Aged under the chairmanship of Senator McNamara of Michigan. In
reply to an inquiry from Senator McNamara regarding the United Brotherhood's attitude toward
the problem. General President Maurice A. Hutcheson recently sent the following letter.

* * *
Dear Senator McNamara:

The formation of the subcommittee on Problems of the Aged and Aging
constitutes, in my opinion, one of the most heartening actions of this session

of Congress. I am extremely happy to learn of the formation of this committee
for two reasons. First, because it deals with an extremely acute problem in

our society, and second, because it is under your very ai)le chairmanship.

I am sure that most of us are aware of the tremendous problems existing

in the growing segment of our population beyond working age. Everyone
seems agreed that health, housing, and recreation constitute the three major

areas of concern of our senior citi-

zens. However, I believe that, basic-

ally, they constitute one overall prob-

lem—finances.

There is adequate housing at $250

a month. There is no recreation prob-

lem for the senior citizen who can

take a Caribbean cruise; and certain-

ly there is no shortage of health fa-

cilities for the man who can foot a

medical bill of several hundred dol-

lars a month. Health, housing, and
recreation become problems for the

aged only because they do not have
the money to purchase them in to-

day's market.

Therefore, in the main, I believe

that the approach the unions are tak-

ing to this problem, increasing the

wages a man receives while working

(so that he may save a little toward
his declining years), and increasing

his pension after he becomes too old

to work, is the most realistic attack

being made.

However, there are many areas

where society can and must help to

alleviate some of the injustices and
rigors attached to old age at the pres-

ent time. As you undoubtedly know,
the United Brotherhood of Carpen-
ters and Joiners of America has been
a beneficial organization throughout

its entire lifetime. We maintain a

Home for aged members at Lakeland,

Florida, and also provide a benefit

program that includes a death bene-

fit and a small pension for those who
qualify. This has given us some in-

sight into the problems of the senior

citizens.

In your recent letter you posed a

number of questions. The first of

these concerns what priorities the fed-

eral government should attach to the

many problems of the aged. In my
opinion, health is the Number 1 prob-

lem of the aging segment of our pop-

ulation. Medical costs today are such

that only a truly wealthy person can

withstand prolonged or complicated

illness without facing financial ruin.

You know as well as I do that

organized labor has concerned itself

with this problem for a long time.

The vast growth of health and wel-

fare programs in union contracts
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bears this out. Some genuine progress

also has been made in extending these

benefits to retired members. A grow-

ing number of health and welfare

plans include a provision that permits

retired members to carry their health

insurance program by paying the

group rate individually. Some few

now include coverage for retired peo-

ple without cost as long as they live.

These approaches are fine, but the

problem goes far deeper than that.

Too few retired people have even

these benefits of limited value. It

seems to me that the federal govern-

ment has a basic responsibility in this

area.

The Forand Bill, I think, attacks

this problem from the most realistic

angle. There is no reason why health

protection for the aged should not be

included in Social Security. If society

has an obligation for seeing that el-

derly people are not left destitute

at the end of their active working

years, it has an equal obligation to

see that they have an opportunity to

maintain good health without facing

complete bankruptcy. The Forand

Bill provides the entering wedge for

a realistic health program for elderly

people, and I believe its passage

should be one of the major concerns

of your committee.

The next most pressing problem
facing the aging is adequate housing

at reasonable rents. This problem of

housing is a real concern to a great

many elderly people. The day when
the old folks could move in with the

youngsters is passing out of the pic-

ture.

Houses are no longer the spacious

places they used to be, and regardless

of the concern of the younger people,

in most instances it is simply impos-

sible for them to take in their parents

or grandparents. This means that

more and more elderly people must
find accommodations of their own. I

believe that society has some obliga-

tion to see that these dispossessed el-

derly people have an opportunity to

live in comfort and dignity within the

means that they possess.

The 1957 amendments to the hous-

ing Act (Section 302, if I remember
correctly) vv'hich permit non-profit or-

ganizations to finance housing for the

elderly at relatively moderate interest

rates seems to me to be a step in

the right direction.

However, as far as I can ascertain,

there has been no great flood of this

type of housing for the elderly. Per-

haps the program needs more promo-
tion and further amendments to make
it a little bit less costly and less cum-
bersome.

It seems to me, too, that the muni-
cipalities have an obligation to work
out some tax relief for retired people
who have managed to buy a home of

their own. There was a day when a

a man who owned his own home
could get by on a relatively small

amount. But real estate taxes have
increased so rapidly in recent years

that even the man who owns his own
home has difficulty in making ends
meet on a small pension.

By the time an elderly couple has

reached retirement age their demands
on the municipality are relatively
small. They have no children to edu-

cate. They use the other services of

the community very sparingly. There-

fore, it seems to me that some sort of

an arrangement for granting retired

couples a fixed amount of real estate

tax exemption for the homes they

live in needs to be explored.

Your second question asks how well

existing agencies, private and public,

are providing solutions for these prob-

lems. This is, of course, a question

that is difficult to answer without

knowing the conditions prevailing in

all sections of the country. In some
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areas the private, state and municipal

agencies are doing a relatively good

job. In others, the whole field is ne-

glected. It seems to me that one of

the real needs is for some sort of

coordinating machinery to tie to-

gether all the efforts being exerted

in the field by private agencies and
the government.

Perhaps this role can best be ful-

filled by the federal government. Per-

haps an arrangement something like

that existing in the employment se-

curity field can be worked out where-

in the federal government exerts a

sort of liaison influence over all agen-

cies working in the field.

I think that this also answers Ques-

tion No. 3. Whether we like it or not,

the role of the federal government in

programs as broad as those involving

the aging must be at least coordinated

by a federal agency.

People are so much more mobile

than they used to be that state pro-

grams can no longer handle broad
problems exclusively. People simply

do not stay put long enough. There-

fore, much broader approaches are

needed, and the federal government
is the only agency which can provide

these.

Germane to all these problems of

the aging is the all-important problem
of discouraging or of eliminating the

prejudice which too many employers

maintain against hiring people be-

yond 40. This is a major factor in the

lives of people approaching retire-

ment age. If a man who is unfortu-

nate enough to lose his job at 40 can-

not find another one because of em-
ployer prejudice, his chances of be-

coming self-sufficient at retirement

age are practically eliminated. The
excuses that industry uses for dis-

criminating against older workers
have been proved to be without foun-

dation. Higher costs that supposedly

accrue to pension plans when older

workers are hired are myths, pure
and simple. The argument that older

workers are less efficient is also with-

out foundation.

So it seems to me that any program
that hopes to alleviate the major prob-
lems of the aging must include some
sort of protection for the over-forty

workers, who run into this senseless

discrimination. Whether or not this

can be done by legislation, I am frank

to admit, I do not know. But I do
know that this hesitancy on the part

of industry to employ capable, com-
petent people because they have
passed the first flush of their youth
is both unrealistic and unfair. I hope
your committee will give some very

earnest consideration to this phase of

the problem. It has a tremendous
bearing on what happens to people
when they retire.

Even more important, it seems to

me that Congress must provide lead-

ership (if not actual machinery) for

establishing some sort of flexible plan

to make possible the transfer of pen-

sion credits from one firm or industry

to another in order that a man can

take his pension credits with him
when he moves. As things now stand,

employers claim it is too expensive to

hire older people because pension

costs go up. As I said before, there is

little validity to this argument, but

employers continue to use it. Some
sort of a pool arrangement guaran-

teed by the federal government could

eliminate this factor entirely. At least

the idea merits exploration.

I believe, too, your committee
should look very carefully into the

matter of compulsory retirement at

a given age, usually 65. Calendar age

and physiological age are not always

one and the same thing. If men are

capable of and willing to work be-

yond the age of 65, it seems to me to
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be a terrific waste of precious experi-

ence and skill to arbitrarily tell them
that they cannot do so. For those who
arc able to work beyond 65, continued

employment offers the most practi-

cal solution to most of their problems.

Every such individual who is allowed

to continue the span of his work life

reduces the problems of the aging by
one. I am sure your feelings coincide

with mine on this score.

Recreation is another area in which
a great deal of exploratory work
needs to be done. Retirement can and
should be made a time of life when
people who are removed from the

necessity of handling a job every day
can develop their interests and hob-
bies to the fullest possible extent.

Some progress has been made in pro-

viding educational facilities for older

people, but the program needs to be
extended and made more readily ac-

cessible to those who may not be able

to get around too conveniently.

Old age need not be a time of vege-

tation and waiting to die. Programs
can be developed to give older peo-

ple an opportunity to contribute

something to society and to them-
selves. It will be no easy matter to

develop programs of this kind, but

the job can be done, and some study

in this area should be initiated
promptly.

I hope that this rambling letter will

give you some ideas which can help

your committee get down to work on

the many pressing problems of our

senior citizens. If there is any way I

can be of help, please do not hesitate

to call on me.

With every good wish for contin-

ued success and the success of your

committee, I remain.

Fraternally yours,

Maurice A. Hutcheson

General President

UNION CARD REPRESENTS 8% PAY DIVIDEND
A union card is worth at least an 8 per cent pay bulge to workers in 18

industries surveyed recently by the U. S. Department of Labor. That's the

average cash differential found in more than 1,000 comparisons between jobs

in vinion and non-union plants where the occupation, the industry and the

geographical area were the same.

The survey points out that the hourly wage differential is only a part of

the advantage held by workers in organized plants. Fringe benefits—including

vacations, holidays, pensions and health plans—are almost invariably higher

where they have been negotiated by a union than where they have been set

unilaterally by the employer.

There's a gain to the unorganized worker through union activity, it was
pointed out. Many of the cases where non-union wages are comparable to

those in organized plants result from efforts by employers to keep their plants

unorganized by matching—and occasionally- exceeding—union-won conditions

elsewhere.

In every breakdown, the Labor Department surveys showed union wages
higher—by industry and by geographical region.

Union wages were 11 to 20 per cent higher in 232 comparisons as against

only 38 showing non-union rates ahead by the same margin. In 169 of 197

cases where the differential between comparable jobs was above 21 per cent,

the advantage was with the union job.

The surveys covered only industries where there were sizeable numbers
of both organized and unorganized plants.



What's New
This column is devoted to new developments in materials and products of interest to members

of crafts which are a part of the United Brotherhood. The articles are presented merely to inform
our readers, and are not to be considered an endorsement by the United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners of America.

For information concerning products which are described in this column, please do not write to
THE CARPENTER or the General Office, but address all queries to the manufacturer, whose name
appears at the close of each article.

"Leveleasy," a new model water level,

said to be well suited to the carpenter and

small builder for layout work and to be

With spiral action the Becker Spira-Lift

Hinge lifts the door over a rug when the

door is opened and lowers the door upon
closing, wdthout the aid of a spring, claims

the manufacturer. The hinge may be in-

stalled so that the door will be self-closing
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accurate, simple, fast, durable and mod-

erately priced. Adaptable to many sites.

Manufactured by Hydrolevel, 919 De Soto

Ave., Ocean Springs, Miss.

"Drilsaw" is an accessory for any Vi HP
portable drill or fixed drill press. It works

as a crosscut, rip, jig, coping, keyhole or

hacksaw, claims the manufacturer, handling

or will remain open; when the door is

closed, the hinge will hold it so without a

latch, it is said. 3 % " x 3^/4 " with round

corners, and 4 ^^ " x 4 % " with square

corners, Spira-Lift is adaptable to any

swinging door. Requires no threshold. Made
by Beckhart Hinge Co., 11433 E. Garvey

Ave., El Monte, CaHf.

This cylinder-type combination lock for

homes is easily installed and operates by

turning the doorknob left and right, ac-

cording to the combination number. You

wood 2" thick or aluminum, brass or mild

steel up to %" thick. For professionals or

amateurs, and said to be reasonably priced.

Write Williams Manufacturing Co., 1547

Iron St., Kansas City 16, Mo.

count the clicks as the knob turns. There

are no dials to turn or numbers to read, as

described by the manufacturer, The Gougler

Keyless Lock Co., Kent, Ohio.



THE EXPERT TOUCH
During last month's debate on the labor

reform bill, the House received the great-

est flood of "crack down on unions" mail

seen in many a year. Thanks for this

goes to the organized anti-union campaigns

which several employer groups sponsored

and promoted. No wonder the House passed

the punitive GrifEn-Landrum Bill.

One of the things that puzzles us is how
quickly the average citizen can become an

"expert" on labor. For all he reads in the

papers and magazines, he admits he knows
little or nothing about fiscal policy, for-

eign affairs, or inflation. But labor—that's

another matter. He knows exactly what is

needed.

We keep thinking about the housewife

who claimed her husband was an expert on
horses.

"If he's such an expert," a friend asked,

"how come he never wins?"

"Don't let that bother you," replied the

wife. "He's a real expert. The day before

a race he can tell you exactly which horse

is going to win. The day after he can tell

you exactly why he didn't."

''Hey, Faith! Yer movin' the

wrong mountainl"

STRETCHING A POINT
Washington happily announced that the

number of employed people in the United

States hit a new high during the month
of July. Some 67.7 million workers were
actually holding down jobs when the De-
partment of Labor made its midsummer
check.

The news release, of course, was jubilant.

It implied that everything was just ducky.

What it glossed over was the fact that

unemployment has leveled off at five per

cent and shows no signs of decreasing. The
number of people holding jobs is increas-

ing, but not as fast as new people are

entering the labor market.

The way the Washington publicity writ-

ers milk every situation for all it is worth
to present the most favorable picture pos-

sible to the people sort of reminds us of

the story of the jealous wife.

Since the husband worked in an office

with several women, he sometimes came
home with a hair on his jacket. If it was
a blonde hair, the wife accused him of

philandering with a blonde; if it was red

she was sure he was chasing a redhead.

After years of putting up with this, the

guy finally developed the habit of carefully

brushing his clothes before going home.
But did this satisfy his wife? Heck, no.

For the rest of his life she accused him
of carrying on with a bald-headed girl.

• * *
SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT

Joe Paup, the Shakespeare of Joe's Bar
and Grille, fresh from a vacation in City

Park, notes that the stock market is getting

very jittery over the fact that cold war
tensions may be easing. Airplane and mis-

sile stocks are sagging badly.

This prompted Joe to ask: "What would
happen if the East and West reached full

accord? The cold war is our biggest business

today, and Congress had better be figur-

ing out how to maintain prosperity if the

bottom drops out of it."

Then Joe gave his version of the latest

market report as follows:

"Dressed poultry is up two cents but live

pigeons continue to drop a little."
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REVOLUTIONARY IDEA
For over 30 years the government has

been struggling with wheat surpluses. De-
spite a dozen different schemes—acreage al-

lotments, price supports, soil banks, etc.—

tlie amount of surplus wheat in government
storage bins increases year by year.

Now a senator has come forth with a

radical new idea—let the farmers stop grow-
ing wheat on their acres and allow them
to purchase wheat from surplus stock for

exactly what it would cost them to grow it.

Then they could sell it on the open market.

The idea is that farmers agreeing to this

plan would stop growing wheat. At the

same time they would be turning some of

the government's mountains of surplus

wheat into cash.

From where we sit the idea sounds pretty

good. However, we have a better one, even
tliough it may be highly revolutionary and
comphcated. This is it: How about feed-

ing some of die surplus wheat to hungry
people at home and abroad?

if: if: ic

AS THE VICEROY AD WOULD SAY

According to the Department of Labor,
"moonlighting" (as the practice of holding
down a second job is called) has more
than doubled in the last eight years. About
one worker out of twenty now has a second
job to go to after he punches out from his

first one.

At a time when one worker out of twenty
is unemployed, it seems unrealistic that one
worker out of twenty should be holding
down a second job. But that's the way the

mop flops.

This sets the stage for telling the one
about the fellow who was going to have
a very deUcate brain operation. As the

nurse was about to administer the anes-

thetic he took a second look at the doctor.

"Say," he asked, "you look just like the

bartender at the bowling alley where I

bowl Friday nights."

"I am," replied the surgeon, "but I'm
also a man who thinks for himself."

* * •
NOT VERY PROFITABLE

The Federal highway construction program
which started out with such a bang two
years ago is gradually grinding to a halt

as funds become scarcer and scarcer. Ac-
cording to Senator Gore of Tennessee,
highway funds are running out because the
administration is diverting funds collected

from highway users for other purposes to

help give the appearance of a balanced
budget. As highway work slackens, build-

ing trades jobs go out the window and the
national traffic snarl gets worse by the
week.

The financial juggling of Federal funds
brings to mind the old one about the store

owner who had a bitter competitor across

the street. When the competitor started

advertising suits for $20, a friend asked the

guy if he wasn't worried.

"Oh, no," replied the man, "I'm offering

better bargains. I've got my suits marked
down to $10."

"Don't you lose money on them?" tlie

friend inquired.

"Heck no," he replied, "I haven't had
any customers yet."

* * *
RABBIT BITES DOG

In Panama City, Fla., it finally happened.

Union horse track and dog track workers

figured it would occur sometime, but not

as perfectly as it did. At the Washington
County Kennel Track, in the 8th race, one

of the greyhound racers, Dark Glow, got

spun completely around in a collision and
raced off in the wrong direction. Instead

of having to chase the mechanical rabbit,

for the first time in his life he saw the

rabbit coming at him. This was his great

moment, and he didn't miss. He stopped the

rabbit cold, and wrecked the entire race.

''They call it a recession, but

my husband's been unempbyed
so long I feel more depressed

than recessed 1"



Editorial

How The Unions Make Corporations Suffer

The history books will record August, 1959, as a black month for labor.

Last month the House passed the vicious Griffin-Landrum Bill, which forges

new legislative shackles for American unions.

Employer associations put on the greatest pressure campaign for the bill

that Congress has seen in quite a time.

While the employer groups were shedding crocodile tears over the way
they are being pushed to the wall by labor, the Department of Commerce
was announcing that corporate profits for the second quarter of this year

skyrocketed to a 13-year high—75% above the same quarter of last year. This

is what the Wall Street Journal had to say about the profit explosion:

"This is the largest gain for any three-month period since this newspaper
began compiling records for several hundred companies, quarter by quarter.

In addition, other statistics indicate it is the largest gain for any quarter

since late 1946 and early 1947 . .
."

The largest percentage increases in profits prior to the record-shattering

second quarter, the Journal said, also took place this year in the first quarter

when profits soared 53 per cent above the same period for 1958.

The six-month picture is one of unprecedented profits with an anticipated

sharp increase in dividends. Dividends moved up sharply from the first to

the second quarter and another rise is anticipated for the third quarter.

The Journal said the heavy gain in profits reflected recovery from the

recession and stepped up buying of steel and other items in anticipation of the

steel strike. But the paper took note also of the sharp increase in productivity

due to automation and technological change.

It said a profit factor of "permanent value" was the fact that corporations

"had their first opportunity to fully test most of the new facilities which were
installed in the past few years . . . Such new facilities, of course, are almost

invariably more efficient and profitable than older ones."

An analysis of the earnings reports of 428 companies revealed second

quarter profits of $2,653,863,000, an increase of 75.6 per cent over comparable

figures for the second quarter a year ago.

Here are random reports from well-known corporations showing profits

after taxes this half year as compared to those for the same period last year:

Company 1959 1958

General Motors $590,000,000 $334,000,000

Ford Motor Co. 285,900,000 16,100,000

U. S. Steel 254,948,000 135,650,000

Union Carbide Corp. 90,442,617 49,901,375

Chrysler Corp. 58,000,000 25,200,000

Kennecott Copper 47,760,040 22,959,071

Alcoa 28,936,333 19,471,908
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Caterpillar Tractor 28,863,689 14,732,767

U. S. Rubber Co. 18,560,286 8,696,611

Olin Mathieson Chemical . .^ 17,504,095 9,801,495

B & O Railroad
*

10,042,484 6,371,617

Otis Elevator 9,743,233 7,107,900

Amer. Machine 6c Foundry 8,348,000 4,679,000

National Cash Register 8,088,417 7,244,557

United Airlines 7,039,087 4,139,514

L & N Railroad 6,233,339 4,457,730

Pullman Corp. 3,741,442 1,878,096

The irony of the situation is that at the very time the government was
announcing these fabulous profit increases. Congress w^as forging new legis-

lative shackles for labor because "unions were too powerful," "unions were
holding back corporation growth," "unions were creating inflation," "unions

were pricing American goods out of foreign markets."

Such is the power of the Madison Avenue propaganda writers when backed
with lush "get labor" funds.

The Spirit Of Aloha
Last month, Hawaii, newest state in the Union, held its first election.

In most ways it differed very little from elections held in other states. There
was the usual ballyhoo and tub-thumping. There was the speech-making and
debate. However, there was one way in which the election was unusual.

The names on the election posters read like a roll call of United Nations

delegates. There was a "Loo" and a "Chang"; a "Biscoy" and a "Kealoha";

an "Inouye" and a "Shapiro" on the ballot as Americans of Chinese, Korean,

Filippino, Hawaiian, Japanese and Jewish descent battled for top spots in

the State and Federal governments. When the votes were counted, Daniel K.

Inouye, a Democrat whose father migrated from Japan, was elected to the

House of Representatives. Hiram Fong, Republican and son of an indentured

sugar plantation laborer imported from China as a source of cheap labor

many years ago, will sit in the U. S. Senate. James Kealoha, a Hawaiian by
birth and extraction, will serve as the new State's first Lieutenant-Governor.

In the Congress the Asian-Americans will sit with an East Indian, an

American Indian, and Protestants, Catholics and Jews from all walks of life.

If the world needed any proof to expose the Communist lies that America is

a land of discrimination and imperialism, the Hawaiian election provided that

proof. Men of many backgrounds were elevated to the very highest offices.

And no one can say the election was rigged or dominated by a political

faction, because nearly 93% of the eligible voters turned out for the Hawai-
ian election.

Senator-elect Oren E. Long, Kansas-born Democrat who captured the

second Senate seat, summed it all up when he said:

"Out here we know how to live together and work together with a mini-

mum of prejudice. We call it the spirit of Aloha. That's what the country

and the world need right now, and I hope to bring it to the attention of the

rest of our Americans."
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In the years ahead, Hawaii will undoubtedly make many important con-

tributions to the strength and progress of the nation as one of its 50 states.

But the spirit of Aloha displayed in the first election will stand as a land-

mark for a long time to come. In a period when America is being pictured

as a land of bigotry, discrimination and Wall Street control by those who
want to see her destroyed, the Hawaiian election proved conclusively that

what a man is still counts more in the United States than where he came
from or what his father did.

Hats Off To The Evansville Unionists

The labor movement of Evansville, Indiana set a new high in community
service when it sponsored a mass vaccination against polio last month. Some
14,000 citizens of the industrial city on the Ohio River were given protection

against polio during the one-day drive.

Despite the existence of Salk vaccine for three or four years, polio still

is a dangerous disease simply because vast numbers of people have not taken

preventative shots. A nationwide check of citizens showed that a third of them
still were not completely protected by Salk vaccine. With polio epidemics

springing up in various parts of the country, the labor leaders of Evansville

decided it was time to take a hand. Through its Social Services Department,
the Evansville Central Body decided to sponsor a one-day vaccination drive.

More than 1,000 polio shots were administered in the first 30 minutes and
at one point more than 5,000 men, women and children were lined up in the

municipal stadium, made available by city oflBcials for the labor-sponsored

mass inoculation program.

The record turnout exceeded the most optimistic expectations of AFL-CIO,
Red Cross and National Foundation officials, and at one point early in the day
the vaccine supply began to run out. Three private airplanes were pressed

into emergency service to fly to Indianapolis and within two hours had re-

turned with enough Salk vaccine to complete the program.

Unionists furnished 90 private automobiles to transport families to the

inoculation scene, with the cars dispatched through an intricate message
relay system which utilized ham radio stations throughout the city.

Some 200 AFL-CIO volunteers—backbone of the Community Services pro-

gram—manned key spots at the stadium during the dawn-to-dusk operation,

cooperating with other community groups taking part in the project. The Red
Cross furnished nurses and equipment, while the National Foundation pro-

vided personnel to keep oflficial records.

Unionists arranged for continuous entertainment for the crowds.

The mass inoculation project was open to the total community—non-union
families as well as unionists—with the only charge being 50 cents per shot to

cover the actual cost of the vaccine. All other services, materials and supplies

were donated by the National Foundation and the Red Cross.

Since the majority of the 14,000 received their first shots under the union-

sponsored project, a similar mass inoculation is scheduled to be held in

approximately a month. At that time, those who have not yet received Salk

polio vaccine will be eligible for their first shots, while those immunized in the

initial drive will receive the second shot in the series.
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It goes without saying that the labor movement of Evansville achieved

new stature from the successful sponsoring of the event.

The Evansville story emphasized .the fact that unions are not the greedy,

self-centered organizations newspapers so often picture them to be. But it

also emphasized something else—that the medical profession fumbled the Salk

vaccine program in the United States.

In Canada, as soon as Salk vaccine had proved its effectiveness, the govern-

ment decided that all children were entitled to protection. A program of free

vaccinations was undertaken and within a few months virtually every citizen

of polio age was immunized.

In the United States the organized medical profession sold the idea that

Salk vaccine should be handled as a part of regular medical practice. Physi-

cians set a price of from three to five dollars per shot. Since a minimum of

three shots is required, the price tag for a family of two parents and three

children ranged from $45 to $75. The result is that millions of children still

do not have full protection, while manufacturers of the vaccine are dumping
huge lots from lack of demand.

The Evansville drive proved that people will get their children treated

when they can pay the freight. Perhaps other communities will follow the

Evansville example so that polio can be totally eliminated eventually.

In the meantime, hats off to the Evansville unionists.

We Should Live So Long
After three years of almost frenetic action, the spending of $2.5 million,

acquiring a large roomful of records and files, and getting the most sensa-

tional, exaggerated and distorted headlines ever written, the Senate Manage-
ment-Labor Rackets Committee is coming to a muted close resembling almost

an anticlimax.

With a few undistinguished exceptions, this probing centered exclusively

upon the labor unions.

May we suggest that the U. S. Senate balance their probe and devote a

similar amount of time, money and effort to investigating management rackets?

That line of probing should not be at all too difficult since some of it already

has been exposed piecemeal, although most of it lies beneath the surface like

a floating iceberg—and is frightfully menacing to our body politic.

Facts will show that top management pocketed—at the expense of its

stockholders—the general public—billions of dollars in unearned increment

through excessive salaries, commissions, bonuses, stock options, retirement

schemes, doctored expense accounts, stock rigging, nepotism, keeping para-

mours on the payroll, providing excessive-paying jobs for lame-duck congress-

men, generals, admirals, and what have you.

We are willing to lay big odds that such a probe will never be authorized;

and if authorized, will never be pressed as fanatically and rigorously as was
the probe of the labor movement. Any Senator or Representative who would
follow through as relentlessly and biasedly as the McClellan Committee did

against labor, would commit political hari-kari, and would perpetually be

labelled or libelled for infamy. Certainly he will never be entered in the

Hall of Fame or made a "Profile of Courage."—St. Louis Labor Tribune
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NEW LIFT-SLAB FILM NOW READY
* *

OUR BROTHERHOOD has just completed another movie film of ex-

ceptional merit. This newest film deals with lift-slab construction.

Lift-slab is a relatively new development in the construction industry.

However, it seems to be growing at a rapid rate. Every member would do
well to acquaint himself with this type of construction because there is a

strong possibility he may come in contact with it before long.

The film produced by our Brotherhood is designed for just such a pur-

pose. It shows lift-slab construction from start to finish, and demonstrates

the various techniques that are used both to manufacture the slabs at the

ground level and to lift and secure

them in place. Lift-slab construction

originally was confined to structures

of only one or two stories. But build-

ings of 10 and 12 stories have been
erected by the lift-slab method of

late. A viewing of this film will make
the potential of lift-slab construction

obvious to anyone.

Bookings for this film are now be-

ing accepted by the General Office.

There is no charge, of course, for use

of the film. It is a 16 mm film in color

and sound. Bookings are made on a

first -come -first -served basis. Local
Unions or Councils interested in book-

ing the film LIFT-SLAB CON-
STRUCTION should write to Gen-
eral Secretary Richard E. Livingston,

222 E. Michigan, Indianapolis 4, Indi-

ana, requesting a copy of the film for

a specific date. The General Ofiice

has a number of copies of the film

prepared for distribution so that

dates can be filled promptly if re-

quests are made far enough ahead.

LIFT-SLAB CONSTRUCTION is

only one of a series of 10 fine films

already produced by our Brother-

hood. Every one of these films is both
instructive and entertaining. They
should be seen by every member of

our organization.

Local Union and Council oflBcers

planning their Fall and Winter pro-

grams ought to give serious consider-

ation to showing some or all of these

films at various meetings between
now and next summer. The films are

wonderful, too, for showing to church
groups, lodge meetings, service clubs,

etc., as they illustrate the full range
of operations carried on by our Broth-

erhood.

Here is a brief description of films

the General Office has ready for dis-

tribution:

THE CARPENTER. A 54-minute

film showing the many types of work
performed by our members from the

woods to the finished product. No
member can truly appreciate the

scope of our Brotherhood until he has

seen this film.

THE CARPENTERS HOME. A 25-

minute film showing the Home for

Aged Members at Lakeland, Florida

in operation, providing the kind of

care that makes it a model institution

of its kind.

BRIDGE CONSTRUCTION. A 23-

minute film showing many phases of

work Brotherhood members carry on
under and above water in the con-

struction of bridges and piers.
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ACOUSTICAL INSTALLATIONS.
A film that shows acoustical applica-

tion in its many forms, and the skills

that our members display in making
such applications.

PORCELAIN ENAMEL PANELS.
A 24-minute film graphically showing
the uses of this type of material in

both new and remodeling work.

HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION.
This film outlines the many types of

work done by Brotherhood members
in the construction of modern high-

ways.

SLIP FORM CONSTRUCTION. A
short but complete course in this type

of construction.

BOWLING ALLEYS. BowHng al-

leys have been springing up like

mushrooms all over the nation. This
20-minute film shows all the detailed

work involved in erecting a bowling
alley—from laying the alleys to as-

sembling automatic pin spotters.

FLOOR COVERINGS. This short

film covers the work of floor laying

from A to Z, whether hardwood, tile,

or carpeting is involved.

LIFT-SLAB CONSTRUCTION, of

course, completes the film library.

All films are 16 mm in color and
sound. They are the property of the

United Brotherhood and no charge is

made for their booking.



=__Accidents Are Deadlier Than Bullets-=

^^=-_ Learn To Work Safely _^^=.
The two things that contribute most to accident prevention are knowledge and good habits.

In order to avoid accidents, a worker first must know what is safe and what is unsafe in a given
situation. Armed with this all-important knowledge, he must develop good habits of avoiding the
unsafe practices and concentrating on those techniques that are proved to be safe. This article
deals with ladders—a major, source of building trades accidents.

FEW CARPENTERS look upon the ladder as a dangerous piece of

equipment, yet statistics show that ladder accidents are not only among
the most numerous but also among the most severe in the construction

industry. According to a technical report recently published by Liberty Mu-
tual Insurance Company, the ladder is one of the most frequently used (and
at the same time, abused) pieces of equipment used by carpenters.

In analyzing 3,157 ladder injuries, Roy D. Woodworth, Liberty Mutual
supervisor of construction service, said that his company found 1,092 cases

of ladders slipping to be the most frequent cause of accidental injury. In

second place were 855 cases of injury caused when a worker lost his balance

and fell. Breaking ladders was the

third most common cause of injury,

with 249 cases reported. Ladders tip-

ping over accounted for 127 injuries,

fourth most common cause, while 60

of the injuries were incurred when
workmen were knocked off ladders,

accounting for the sixth most frequent

cause. Miscellaneous unclassified lad-

der accidents accounted for 774 ad-

ditional injuries, the report noted.

Although injuries incurred when
workers were knocked off ladders

were fifth in frequency, their sever-

ity was the most disabling, the report

revealed, with an average of 486 days

lost for each accident. Breaking lad-

ders were the second most disabling,

with 250 days lost per accident,
Woodworth stated, while falls ranked

third in severity, averaging 198 days

for each fall. Slipping ladder injuries

were in fourth place, with 136 lost

time days for each accident.

From its analysis of accidents and
long experience as the nation's num-
ber one workmen's compensation in-

surer. Liberty Mutual establishes the

following eight basic rules as crucial

to the safe use of ladders:

1. The horizontal distance from
the wall to the foot of the ladder

should never be more than M the

length of the ladder.

2. Place ladders on secure footing.

3. Tie in ladders at the top to pre-

vent movement when at all possible,

especially if used as a fixed ladder.

4. Ladders with broken side rails

or cleats, or of faulty or defective

construction should be repaired or de-

stroyed immediately.

5. Replace, do not repair, broken
side rails or cleats.

6. Do not splice short ladders to-

gether to provide long sections.

7. Ladder should extend at least

three feet above top landing so work-
ers can grasp it firmly when descend-

ing.

8. When base of ladder is placed

on steel or concrete, use uncleated

end for base. Use cleated end as the

base when placed on scaflFold planks.

Woodworth also listed the follow-

ing construction rules as essential to

safe ladder building:

1. Cleats and side rails should be
clear lumber, straight-grained and
free from defects that will impair its
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strength. Low-density wood should

not be used.

2. Cross grain in cleats should noto
be allowed.

3. Side rails and cleats should be

dressed to remove sharp edges and
splinters.

4. Use 2" X 4" side rails when
length is 19 feet or less.

5. Use 2" X 6" side rails when
lengtli is 19' to 30'.

6. Wood cleats should be housed
into the edges of the side rails M", or

filler blocks used.

7. Cleats should be nailed to each
rail with three lOd wire nails.

8. Uniform step spacing should be
used, and should not exceed 12".

9. Portable ladders more than 30'

in length should not be used.

10. Non-slip cleats should be in-

stalled on end of ladder.

ANOTHER REASON FOR A SHORTER WORK WEEK

The world's largest ditcher, the Gar Wood-Buckeye 330, digs trapezoidal

irrigation canals for a vast project in Cameron County, Texas. The 55-ton

giant can dig a ditch 22 feet wide. During a single day's operation, it exca-

vates enough dirt to fill a fleet of a thousand large dump trucks.

SIGN OF THE TIMES
The National Labor Relations Board has ruled that Marion Mills division

of Munsingwear was guilty of unfair labor practices by interrogating em-

ployees concerning their union sympathies and making improper threats and

promises, and has issued a "cease and desist" order. But the NLRB ruled

against the union on the discharge of eight employees in the women's bloomer

department. It held that they were not discriminatorily fired, but were dis-

charged because bloomers have gone out of style.
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Not lost to those that love them,

Not dead, just gone before;

i^tnorxntn
They still live in our memory.

And will forever more.

The Editor has been requested to publish the names
of the following Brothers who have passed away.

AMRHEIM, VALENTINE, L. U. 264, Milwau-
kee, Wise.

ANDERSON, J. B., L. U. 946, Los Angeles, Cal.

ANTEL, EDWARD L., L. U. 132, Washington,
D. C.

ARBESFELD, ABRAHAM, L. U. 791, New
York, N. Y.

ARCHER, MICHAEL B., L. U. 1323, Monterey,
Cal.

AUEL, WILLIAM, L. U. 230, Pittsburgh, Pa.
BARKER, GEORGE D., L. U. 993, Miami,

Fla.

BEAUDOIN, EMILE, L. U. 275, Newton, Mas*.
BENDER, ROYBERT, L. U. 993, Miami, Fla.

BERTHOUX, WALTER L., L. U. 1029, John-
ston City, 111.

BICKNELL, CHARLES, L. U. 608, New York,
N. Y.

BIEL, LUDWIG, L. U. 1367, Chicago, III.

BINGMAN, CHESTER, L. U. 132, Washington,
D. C.

BLOOM, BERNARD, L. U. 1204, New York,
N. Y.

BONANNO, NICOLO, L. U. 257, New York,
N. Y.

BOYD, CHARLES A., L. U. 1998, Prince
George, B. C.

BOYLE, JOHN P., L. U. 1893, Fredericton,
N. B.

BREAUX, B. P., L. U. 1846, New Orleans, La.
BRIGHTMAN, S. G., L. U. 40, Boston, Mass.
BROWN, JOHN E., L. U. 10, Chicago, 111.

BRYANT, W. L., L. U. 132, Washington, D. C.

BUTTENHOF, HERMAN, L. U. 264, Milwau-
kee, Wise.

CASCELLA, MODESTO, L. U. 1367, Chicago,
III.

CASTANON, TONY Jr., L. U. 1407, San Pedro,
Cal.

CHAPPEL, HERBERT, L. U. 12, Syracuse,
N. Y.

COCHRAN, BURTON, L. U. 40, Boston, Mass.
COFFMAN, J. B., L. U. 1423, Corpus Christi,

Texas.
COLLIER, LEE, L. U. 721, Los Angeles, Cal.
COMPTON, JOHN H., L. U. 1423, Corpus

Christi, Texas
COX, BUFORD T., L. U. 132, Washington,

D. C.
CUMMINGS, CLIFTON, L. U. 101, Baltimore,

Md.
CUSACK, JOHN, L. U. 839, Des Plaines, 111.

DAWE, ROBERT, L. U. 579, St. John's, New-
foundland

DEISTCH, GUS, L. U. 200, Columbus, Ohio
DeVOLL. HAROLD A., L. U. 72, Rochester,

N. Y.
DILLON, JOHN, L. U. 132, Washington, D. C.
DOLPHIN, RAY, L. U. 125, Utica, N. Y.
DONAHUE, M. S., L. U, 721, Los Angeles,

Cal.

DUNN, WILLIAM, L. U. 337, Detroit, Mich.
DYSON, ERNEST, L. U. 72, Rochester, N. Y.
EARL, LESLIE, L. U. 121, Vine'and, N. J.

EDLUND, HENRY, L. U. 101, Baltimore, Md.
EDWARDS, WILLIAM, L. U. 964, Rockland

Co. & Vic, N. Y.
EHRLICHMAN, FRED, L. U. 264, Milwaukee,

Wise.
EIDSON, OBED, L. U. 90, Evansville, Ind.
ENGLERT, HENRY, L. U. 355, Buffalo, N. Y.
FARROW, PEYTON FRANK, L. U. 2232,

Houston, Texas
FAYARD, E. H., L. U. 1518, Gulfport, Miss.
FELD, STEVE, L. U. 264, Milwaukee, Wise.
FIFIELD, HUBERT, L. U. 40, Boston, Mass.
FOLEY, WALTER, L. U. 101, Baltimore, Md.
FRANKSON, LOUIS, L. U. 220, Wallace, Idaho
FRANTA, PHILIP J., L. U. 1423, Corpus Chris-

ti, Texas
FREDERICKSEN, FRED, L. U. 791, New York,

N. Y.
FROMAN, A. A., L. U. 337, Detroit, Mich.
GAGNON, EMILE, L. U. 608, New York, N. Y.
GARIEPY, ALFRED, L. U. 1360, Montreal,

Que.
GHASTIN, BURL, L. U. 1461, Traverse City,

Mich.
GILMORE, PAUL W., L. U. 839, Des Plaines,

111.

GODKINS, JOSEPH T., L. U. 1065, Salem, Ore.
GOUGE, H. M., L. U. 50, Knoxville, Tenn.
GREGORICH, EDWARD, L. U. 1172, Billings,

Mont.
GRIEPENSTROH, ALBERT J., L. U. 90,

Evansville, Ind.

GUFFEY, JOE, L. U. 993, Miami, Fla.

GUILMET, LOUIS, L. U. 40, Boston, Mass.
GUNDERSON, OMEY, L. U. 264, Milwaukee,

Wise.
HALLER, ROBERT F., L. U. 1323, Monterey,

Cal.

HANN, DAVID, L. U. 122, Philadelphia, Pa.
HARKINS, E. L., L. U. 764, Shreveport, La.

HARNER, JOHN H., L. U. 122, Philadelphia,
Pa.

HAYAKAWA, K., L. U. 1244, Montreal, Que.
HAYFORD, GEORGE H., L. U. 117, Albany,

N. Y.
HEDBERG, EMIL, L. U. 366, New York, N. Y.

HENCH, HAROLD L., L. U. 1478, Rendondo
Beach, Cal.

HOBLER, FRANK, L. U. 608, New York, N. Y.

HOLT, GUSTAVE, L. U. 42, San Francisco,
Cal.

HORSEY, WILLIAM T., L. U. 101, Baltimore,
Md.

HOUSE, L. C, L. U. 2232, Houston, Texas
HOWE, MILTON, L. U. 1138, Toledo, Ohio
HUEMMER, JOSEPH B., L. U. 1922, Chicago,

111.
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HUNDSNURSCHER, JOE, L. U. 1423, Corpus
Christi, Texas

HUTCHENS, JOHN F., L. U. 50, Knoxville,

Tenn.
lULIANELLI, FRANK, L. U. 337, Detroit,

Mich.

JEAN, A., L. U. 946, Los Angeles, Cal.

JEAN, AUGUSTINE E., L. U. 993, Miami, Fla.

JOHNSON, ELMER, L. U. 264, Milwaukee,
Wise.

JOHNSON, ERNEST A., L. U. 721, Los An-
geles, Cal.

JOHNSON, E. S., L. U. 946, Los Angeles, Cal.

JOHNSON, FRED W., L. U. 107, Worcester,

Mass.
JOHNSON, HENRY, L. U. 264, Milwaukee,

Wise.

JUSTUS, ROY, L. U. 264, Milwaukee, Wise.

KEGLOWITZ, JOHN, L. U. 366, New York,

N. Y.

KRAFT, WILLIAM, L. U. 1367, Chicago, 111.

KRUSE, R. B., L. U. 1407, San Pedro, Cal.

KUEBLER, JOHN, L. U. 355, Buffalo, N. Y.

LARSSEN, TRYGVE, L. U. 791, New York,

N. Y.

LARY, ROOSEVELT, L. U. 264, Milwaukee,
Wise.

LAUDERDALE, J. H., L. U. 1379, Miami, Fla.

LAVENDER, WALTER WILLIAM, L. U. 2079,
Houston, Texas

LAYNE, GEORGE, L. U. 1888, New York,
N. Y.

LEICHTFUSS, FRED R., L. U. 264, Milwaukee,
Wise.

LERMAR, BENJAMIN, L. U. 1204, New York,
N. Y.

LEWIS, JACK C, L. U. 1822, Ft. Worth,
Texas

LOCKHART, ROBERT, L. U. 80, Chicago, 111.

LOTTERMOSER, GEORGE, L. U. 264, Milwau-
kee, Wise.

MARTIN, LAWRENCE, L. U. 1379, Miami, Fla.

MARTIN, SAM, L. U. 10, Chicago, 111.

MeMORRIS, JOHNNY, L. U. 2039, New Or-
leans, La.

MELVILLE, JAMES A., L. U. 264, Milwaukee,
Wise.

MEYTROTT, H. J., L. U. 401, Pittston, Pa.
MIEIR, VINTON H., L. U. 2435, Inglewood,

Cal.

MILLER, GEORGE, L. U. 200, Columbus, Ohio
MORRIS, WALTER, L. U. 1204, New York,

N. Y.
MUNCH, LOUIS, L. U. 257, New York, N. Y.
NEWNHAM, CHARLES, L. U. 1268, Johns-

town, N. Y.
NICOLSON, ALEX, L. U. 16, Springfield, 111.

NORTON, A. L., L. U. 132, Washington, D. C.
NORTON, BERCH M., L. U. 776, Marshall,

Texas
OMICK, HUBERT O., L. U. 2678, Charles City,

Iowa
O'NEILL, THOMAS, L. U. 2232, Houston, Tex.
OSWALD, LOUIS, L. U. 264, Milwaukee, Wise.
PATERSON, ANDREW, L. U. 132, Washing-

ton, D. C.

PAULY, WILLIAM, L. U. 10, Chicago, 111.

POSTON, WALTER, L. U. 993, Miami, Fla.
QUENTAL, DENNIS M., L. U. 1035, Taunton,

Mass.

RANGE, JAMES T., L. U. 50, Knoxville, Tenn.
REEDER, ARTHUR E., L. U. 626, Wilmington,

Del.

REEVE, M. CLAYTON, L. U. 1224, Emporia,
Kans.

REID, JAMES, L. U. 325, Paterson, N. J.

RILEY, P. J., L. U. 993, Miami, Fla.

RINNE, I., L. U. 1244, Montreal, Que.

ROULEAU, JOHN, L. U. 982, Detroit, Mich.

ROWLES, GEORGE O., L. U. 132, Washington,
D. C.

SCHMIDT, CLARENCE, L. U. 253, Omaha,
Nebr.

SHEARS, CHRISTOPHER, L. U. 791, New
York, N. Y.

SHIFLETT, JAMES, L. U. 253, Omaha, Nebr.

SLAWKOWSKI, JOSEPH, L. U. 366, Bronx,
N. Y.

SMITH, CHARLES, L. U. 337, Detroit, Mich.

SMITH, J. HARLEY, L. U. 767, Ottumwa, la.

SMITH, RAY S., L. U. 1273, Eugene, Ore.

SPILLE, OTTO, L. U. 264, Milwaukee, Wise.

STANFIELD, A. A., L. U. 16, Springfield, 111.

STARK, SIGMUND J., L. U. 246, New York,
N. Y.

STARRETT, THEODORE H., L. U. 132, Wash-
ington, D. C.

STICH, JOHN N., L. U. 264, Milwaukee, Wise.
STOWICKI, STANLEY, L. U. 1367, Chicago,

111.

STRANGE, A. D., L. U. 946, Los Angeles, Cal.
STRASSER, CLEO, L. U. 1224, Emporia, Kans.
SULLENBERGER, LOUIS, L. U. 622, Waco,

Texas
SWANSON, AUGUST, L. U. 946, Los Angeles,

Cal.

SWANSON, JOHN, L. U. 241, Moline, 111.

TAFT, CLARENCE A., L. U. 132, Washington,
D. C.

TAYLOR, HENRY A., L. U. 16, Springfield, 111.

TAYLOR, JOHN E., L. U. 132, Washington,
D. C.

THOMPSON, ROY, L. U. 1172, Billings, Mont.
TUCEK, MICHAEL, L. U. 257, New York, N. Y.
TUCKER, JACK T., L. U. 1394, Ft. Lauder-

dale, Fla.

VAN LEUVEN, BELDON, L. U. 301, New-
burgh, N. Y.

VIERRA, JOSEPH, L. U. 721, Los Angeles,
Cal.

WAITKUS, WALTER, L. U. 1922, Chicago, 111.

WALKER, JOHNNY, L. U. 764, Shreveport,
La.

WALKER, WILLIAM, L. U. 337, Detroit, Mich.
WEISS, ALEX, L. U. 42, San Francisco, Cal.

WEISS, JOE, L. U. 946, Los Angeles, Cal.
WESTBY, JOHN, L. U. 42, San Francisco, Cal.
WETTERMAN, THEODORE, L. U. 839, Des

Plaines, 111.

WHALEN, JOSEPH, L. U. 132, Washington,
D. C.

WIGGINS, THOMAS, L. U. 993, Miami, Fla.

WINDTBERG, JOHN A., L. U. 253, Omaha,
Nebr.

WILSON, LUTHER, L. U. 993, Miami, Fla.

WISEHEART, GEORGE B., L. U. 44, Cham-
paign & Urbana, 111.

WOLFE, CLYDE A., L. U. 1332, Grand Coulee,
Wash.

WRIGHT, G. C, L. U. 626, Wilmington, Del.

YOUNG, WILLIAM, L. U. 337, Detroit, Mich.
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NEW YORK L. U. 257 PASSES MILESTONE

July 6 marked a very important milestone in the life of Local Union No. 257, New
York, N. Y. At a meeting that evening the Union burned the mortgage on its building.

The event was made doubly significant by the presence of Charles Johnson, Jr., General
Executive Board member and president of the New York District Council. Brother Edward

J. Bjork, vice president of the New York District Council, was also on hand for the mo-
mentous occasion.

The burning of the mortgage fulfilled a long-standing dream of the officers and mem-
bers of Local 257. The building and all its facilities, its meeting hall, day room and oflaces

are now the property of the Union without any encumbrances. The building stands as a

monument to the determination and willingness to sacrifice on the part of a great many
members, past and present, particularly President Emeritus Charles W. Hanson who,

throughout his long and honorable career, displayed a loyalty, patience and capacity to

adliere only to the highest principles of sound unionism.

Pride and happiness is the lot of all members of the Union whose contributions made
\he mortgage-burning possible.

Local Union No. 257 thus provides another example of the progress that can be

achieved through consistent effort.

The camera recorded for history the important moment when Local Union No. 257

burned its mortgage. In the above picture General Executive Board member Charles

Johnson, Jr., is applying the match to the mortgage held by Martin Forges, secretary-

treasurer of the Local. Others in the picture are, from left to right: Charles Borgeson,

trustee; Joseph Seidler, conductor; Martin Nevins, warden; George Gustafson, trustee;

Ernest Danielson, vice president and business representative; Charles Johnson, Jr.;

Conrad F. Olsen, Local president; Martin Porges; William Graziano, recording secretary

and business representative; and Edward Bjork. James McGonigal, trustee, was absent

due to illness.
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NEW BEDFORD LOCAL PINS FOUR OLD-TIMERS
meeting was held July 6, 1959 by the membership of Local 1416, of New

Bedford, Nhiss., for the purpose of honor-PMp iBBBHPnBH ^"S ^'^'^^^ °^ their oldest and most faith-

'ri' ~tSimmmm^ f*^'^ members. The honored foursome in-

cludes Moise Cormier, 51 years' mem-
bership; Henry Dupont, 50 years; Joseph
Lapointe, 50 years; and Napoleon Ouel-

lette, 50 years.

Henry Bowles, president of the Local,

presented three of the old-timers with

50-year gold pins. As this was also in-

stallation night, the honored members
and their Brothers were served with re-

freshments and sat reminiscing about old

times. Brother Lapointe, unable to attend

due to hospitalization, received his pin

from a special delegation which motored
to the hospital in Wrentham, Mass.

Over the years the four old-timers

helped to build both the New Bedford

area of the state and the prestige and
standing of Local Union No. 1416. The
example they have set should serve as

From left to right: Henry Bowles, President; inspiration to the younger men in theHenry Dupont, Moise Cormier and Napoleon Ouel- - j b
lette. trade.

LOCAL UNION No. 751 HONORS SENIOR MEMBERS
Last month, Local Union No. 751, Santa Rosa, California, held an old-timers' night

to pay tribute to a fine group of union members whose loyalty and cooperation over the

years made possible the steady growth of the Union.

A special guest was Brother Harry

Harkleroad, secretary of the California

State Council, who made the presenta-

tions of the service pins to the old-

timers. Also in attendance were Repre-

sentatives James Curry and H. H.

Williams.

During the course of the evening some
9 old-timers were given recognition for

their long and honorable careers in the

Union.

The old-timers honored were: James
Tremlett, 27 years; Walter Terwilliger,

40 years; R. E. Petitt, 40 years; Hans
Gloe, 39 years; Howard Lone, 25 years,

and Dan Bossa, 36 years. Unable to at-

tend the gathering but honored in ab-

sentia were Joe Wright, 25 years; L. S.

Winier, 37 years; C. R. Williams, 32
years; and Louis Gaudet, 56 years.

The aflFair was an occasion for reminiscing and re-living some of the good times and
bad times that beset the Union over its long history. The old-timers honored played an
important part in guiding the Union through its trials and tribulations, and the officers

and members were proud to accord them the recognition offered by the occasion.

In the above photo. Brother Harry Harkleroad, secretary of the California State Coun-
cil of Carpenters, is shown pinning a 27-year pin on lapel of Brother James Tremlett, under

the supervision of Co-Master of Ceremonies Representatives James Curry and H. H.

Williams.
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RICHMOND, CAL. FETES OLD-TIMERS

Recently, Local Union No. 642, Richmond, California, held a real old-timers' night.

During the course of the evening, Brother R. L. Goodwin, past financial secretary and

a member of the United Brotherhood for "45 years, pinned a 50-year pin on Brother

Lanse T. Curtis, past presi-

dent of the Union and a mem-
ber for 37 years.

Brother Curtis joined Local

Union No. 586, Sacramento, on

July 20, 1909. In his 50 years

of membership he has be-

longed to only three Local

Unions, namely: Local 586,

Sacramento; Local 971, Reno,

Nevada, and Local 642, Rich-

mond, which he served as pres-

ident for some 20 years.

Local Union 642 was char-

tered in October of 1901. It

has lived through many diffi-

cult times, but it has managed
to overcome all difficulties and
to bounce back stronger after

each setback.

The efforts of Brothers
Lanse Curtis and Ralph Good-
win contributed much to this progress and the Local Union is proud of these two solid

unionists of long standing.

Pictured, reading from left to right, are Brothers John Blom, a member 29 years;

Frank Blackard, 22 years; Ray Charnock, 22 years; John Conners, first to complete his

apprenticeship training under Local 642; Bert Wood, 36-year-member who with Brother

Blom instituted the first Joint Apprenticeship Committee; Brothers Curtis and Goodwin;
Bobby Robertson, outstanding apprentice of 1958; Virgil Johnson, vice president, and
President Thomas A. Phillips.

Local Union 642 has 3 other 50-year members, who were unable to attend this pre-

sentation: Ole Overaa, John Pekar and Fred Baker.

COSTA MESA, CAL. HOLDS SURPRISE EVENT
At a special called meeting of Local Union No. 1453, Costa Mesa, California, the new

ofiicers of the Union for the ensuing 2 years were installed.

However, the meeting was made even more significant by the presentation of service

pins to 9 of the 13 members of the Union who have more than 25 years of service. The
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^•ete^an members were unawtirc that they were going to be honored and the presenta-

tion of the service pins was a very pleasantly surprising event.

Pictured above are the new officers of the Local and the members who were awarded
25-year ser\ice pins. From left to right (front row): William Pcnchansky, Ralph Ames,
George Linn. Second row: Jack Makcly, Louis Larson, Elmer Cole, William Titchenal,

Walter Ross and David Gray. All of tlie above were awarded 25-year service pins.

New officers for the next 2 years are (standing): Hugh Hoover, treasurer; Chester Le-

Page, warden; William Payne, conductor; Cyril Fritz, financial secretary; Linus Decant,

president; John Caughron, vice president, and R. M. Towle, recording secretary.

Other members having 25-year service, who are not in the picture, are: Harry Bowers,

William Cowenberg, Joseph Tarantino and S. B. Ward.

LABOR DAY PARADE TO BE SUFFOLK COUNTY'S FIRST

The Suffolk Count}' District Council of Carpenters, New York, is reviving a fine old

tradition, the Labor Day Parade.

This will be the first Labor Day Parade ever held in the area. For that reason the

Council is determined to make it an outstanding one. Furthermore, it is the hope of the

Council to make the Labor

Day Parade an annual affair in r

order that the union men of

die area can stand up and be

counted proudly on the one day

in the year devoted exclusive-

ly to honoring those who work
for a living.

The Council has secured

support of the United Veterans

Council, the Chambers of Com-
merce and other civic and fra-

ternal organizations. Many dig-

nitaries from both Albany and
Washington, D. C. have been
lined up as Reviewing Officers

and guest speakers.

All in all, the Committee is

convinced tliat the Labor Day
Parade will be one of the most outstanding events ever witnessed by the community.

In the above picture the Planning Committee is shown after one of its numerous
meetings.

Congratulations are in order for the Suffolk District Council, since a revival of the

spirit of Labor Day that once made it a very important occasion in any community is de-

sirable in this day and age when labor is being criticized from all sides, with or with-

out justification.

ORANGE COUNTY, CAL. BOWLERS ARE CHAMPS (at fun, not bowling)

The Carpenters of Orange County, CaUfornia, may not be the best bowlers in the

state, but they are the loudest. The Orange County Sportsman, a magazine for bowlers,

is authority for this observation. In a recent issue it featured the doings of the 10-team
Carpenters League which takes over Van's Bowl every Tuesday evening.

According to the magazine, the alleys, the gutters, the refreshments, and occasionally

the pins take a real beating on Carpenters Night. The teams are sponsored by various

contracting firms in the area, but just to keep things from getting monotonous, one team
is sponsored by a bank and another by a dry cleaning firm, although there is no indication

the bank hires Carpenters to count money or the dry cleaning firm to press pants.

However, the Orange County Carpenters have a whale of a good time and get a

good deal of both relaxation and fellowship out of their bowling activities.



Craft ProblQms
Carpentry

By H. H. Siegele

LESSON 370

Old Kitchens.—Here is a wide and fertile

field for the carpenter who has a set of

modernized sooner or later. The workman
who is prepared to do this kind of work
well, and by advertising, can convince own-
ers of such out-of-date kitchens, that they

should be remodeled, will be on the road

North

Fig. 2

South
well-chosen power tools. There are a great to a business of his own. For instance, in

many homes that still have the old-fashioned the block where this writer Uves, within
kitchens. Many of these kitchens will be the last two years, three old kitchens have
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been modernized. One of those kitchens is

the one that is shown in Fig. 1, as it was.

Fig. 2 shows how it was changed into a

modern kitchen.

Oli

^^mrr

il&

'f/fffrr/

Fig. 3
West Wall

West WaU.—Fig. 3 gives a drawing of the

west wall of the kitchen, as shown by Fig.

2. The wainscoting is made of A^k" x 4^A"

tile. Fig. 4 shows a section through A-A.

To the left is shown a cross section, giving

the construction of a desk, which we will

call the housewife's desk. In this desk she

can keep pencil, paper, recipes, cook book,

-Drawer Bottom

^'^CenteR Guide

.Di?/»yEi? Bottom

Fig. 5

XENTERGuibE

telephone directory, and many other little

things that she wants to keep in a conven-
ient place. The desk topping is pointed out.

In this case Formica was used, but there

are different kinds of material that can be
used, which should be looked into before

Desk

Plan of
Northwest CoRMER

Fig. 6

a final decision is made. Perhaps the best

material to use for supporting the topping.

Xo

^^^^>±z:

''
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16"
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Tile

zo"

SECTroN B-B
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Fig. 7

YOU CAN HAVE A $4022 A DAY
RETIREMENT BUSINESS

Make Big Cash

Profits In Your

Home. Sharpen-

ing Household,

Gardening and

Shop Tools.

Turn your retirement into Big Cash Profits ^ith new
Belsaw Sharp-All. No experience needed to sharpen
knives, scissors, shears, ice skates, mower blades,
hedge trimmers, axes, chisels and circular saws . . .

Learn how easily you can start your own retirement
business. Amazing low cost easy-payment plan. Send
Postcard today for FREE BOOK.

BELSAW SHARP-ALL CO
7120 Field BIdg., Kansas Ctiy 11, Mo.
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is ^;4-inch plywood. Here again, the designer

should take into consideration materials that

are available, and choose, if the choice is

left to him, the material that will give the'

best results under the circumstances. The
drawer, both in the section to the left and

in tlie face view to the right, is indicated

^^^^^
PCfWOOb

bOOR

Fig. 8

by dotted lines. The bracket is cut out of

%-inch plywood. Only one bracket is need-

ed, since one side of the desk is joined to

die counter, which supports it. The height

of the desk is 30 inches, as shown by fig-

NEW IMPROVED DESIGN
NEW LOWER PRICES

''>i![»mjjj
WORKS GREAT WITH

THE NEW, RUBBER GRIP,
HAMMERS.

FRICTION OR
7r^ ALL-STEEl

-\ <p CAUSES NO F

H\^ BINDING.
Holster clips to belt, tools

flip in and out easily. Plated life-

time construction. SAVES CLOTH-
_ ING. Holds all types of HAM-

MERS and hand tools. Guaranteed. Only
80 cents.

No C.O.D.'S please. VANISH PRODUCTS,
1810 S. ALLPORT ST., CHICAGO 8, ILL.

SAVE—2 for $1.50 6 for $3.50.
(Member of Local 54} (Dept. 19)

ures between the two views. The center

guide is pointed out on the face view.

Counter Top^

:y-—

Fig. 9

//yy/y/////////y^yy/A

Tvfe

3"

»o

Details of Center Guides.—Fig. 5 shows
two designs of center guides. The strips to

Books That Will Help You
CARPENTRY.—Has 30r p. 767 il., coTerlng general

house carpentry, estimating, making window and door
frames, heavy timber framing, trusses, power tools, and
other important building subjects. $3.50.
BUILDING TRADES DICTIONARY.—Has 380 p. 670

II., and about 7,000 building trades terms and expres-
sions. Defines terms and gives many practical building
suggestions. Tou need this book. $ 4.00.
CARPENTER'S TOOLS.—Covers sharpening and us-

ing tools. An important craft problem for each tool ex-

plained. One of the top-best of my books—you should
have it. Has 156 p. and 394 il. $3.50.
THE STEEL SOU ARE.—Has 192 p., 498 11., cover-

ing all important steel-square problems. The most
practical book on the square sold today. Price $3.50.

BUILDING.—Has 220 p. and 531 11., covering several

of the most important branches of carpentry, among
them garages, finishing and stair building. $3.50.

ROOF FRAMING.—175 p. and 437 11., covering every

branch of roof framing. The best roof framing book on

the market. Other problems, including saw filing. $3.50.

QUICK CONSTRUCTION.—Covers hundreds of prac-

tical building problems—many of them worth the price

of the book. Has 256 p. and 686 il. $3.50.

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION.—Has 163 p., 439 IL,

covering concrete work, form building, screeds, reinforc-

ing, scaffolding and other temporary construction. No
other book like it on the market. $3.50

You can't go wrong if you buy this whole set. A flve-

day money-back guarantee, is your protection.

THE FIRST LEAVES.—Poetry. Only $1.50.

TWIGS OF THOUGHT.—Poetry. Bevised. illustrat-

ed by Stanley Leland. Only $2.00.

THE WAILING PLACE.—This book is made up of

controversial prose and the fable, PUSHING BUT-
TONS. Spiced with sarcasm and dry humor. Illustrated

by the famed artist. Will Happort. $3.00.

FREE.—with 8 books, THE WAILING PLACE and

2 poetry books free; with 5 books, 2 poetry books free

and with 3 books, 1 poetry book free.

With 2 books, THE WAILING PLACE for $1.00,

and with 1 book, a poetry book for half price.

NOTICE.—Carrying charges paid only when full re-

mittance comes with order. No C.O.D. to Canada.

Order U U CIFOFI P 222 So. Const. St.

Today. fla dldUbLK Emporia, Kansas

BOOKS—For Birthday gifts, etc.—BOOKS
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the right and to the left, on the upper

drawing are fastened to the bottom of the

drawer with ghie and small brads. The

ecntcr piece is fastened to the drawer sup-

port, also with glue and brads. The bottom

dra\\'ing shows a tongue and groove center

guide.

Fig. 10

Plan of Northwest Corner.—The plan

shown by Fig. 6 is of the northwest corner

of the pattern kitchen. Here we show the

desk and counter that join the west wall.

The drawers and stove that are shown in

this drawing, join the north wall. Ledgers

DO MORE PLANING JOBS
with LOW-COST

BELSAW
Low Down Payment,

Easy Terms

Exclusive MONEY-MAK-
ING Features: Full 12%"
X 6" capacity . Power
feeds at 14' to 34' a

minute . Provides foii,

Grinding Knives in the

Cutterhead . Attach-
ments for Jointing, Rab-
beting, Tongue, Matching, Groove. Convert low cost

rough lumber into high priced stock. Easy to make
flooring and popular patterns. Send Today tor FREE
Literature and Prices.

Belsaw Machinery Co. ^fa^ns^a's^'city'-r'.-. m..

Accurate.EasvLtVEUNa
lor FOOTINGS-FLOORS
The old reliable water level is now
modernized into an accurate low-

cost layout level. 50 ft. clear tough
vinyl tube gives you 100 ft. of leveling in each

,

set-up, and on and on. With its new poly-

ethylene container-reservoir, the LEVELEASY
remains filled and ready for fast one-man leveling.

Compact, durable and simple, this amazing level

is packed with complete illustrated instructions on
modern liquid leveling. If your dealer has not yet

stocked the LEVELEASY, use our prompt mail serv-

ice. Send your check or money order today for only

$7.95. Postal charges will be added on C.O.D. orders.

Money back guarantee.

that support the counter top are indicated

by dotted lines.

Section B-B.—Section B-B, Fig. 7, shows

the construction of the dropped ceiling

above the cabinets and also the construction

of the cabinet. At the bottom it shows the

construction of the counter. A face view of

the dropped ceiling, cabinets, wainscoting,

and the drawers, that join the north wall

toward the west end, are shown here in

elevation. Fig. 8 is a detail of the construc-

tion where the cases join the dropi>ed ceil-

ing, particularly at point o. Fig. 7. Fig. 9

shows a similar detail of the counter. Fig.

10 gives in detail the construction of angle

support and the ledger support, showing the

relationship of them to the drawers. To
the left the plywood door, in part, is shown.

In the next lesson the linen closet, indi-

cated on the drawing of the modernized
kitchen, shown by Fig. 2, and sliding cabinet

doors, will be taken up.

VHYDROLEVEL 925 OeSoto Ave.,Ocedn Springs, Miss

— DEMAND THE UNION LABEL-

LEVEL DESIGN SINCE 1950 'J

MATHEMATICS iOY

CARPENTRY

Compiled and published by
the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of

America

75c per copy

This book contains valuable in-

formation and assistance for all

carpenters. It is a liberal refresher 1

course.

Send order and remittance to:

R. E. Livingston, General Secy.

222 E. Michigan St., Indianapolis 4, Ind.



GuardYourHeart

L Control

your weight

3 Get

enough

rest

4 Keep

physically

ifit

5 Ease up^

ind fflax

Give to fight

heart disease

HELP YOUR HEART FUND

HELP YOUR HEART

WHICH KIND OF

carpenter
ARE YOU?

No. ST 1 Yz
1 6 oz. Curved Claw
Other weights and ripping

claw models available

The man of steel naturally prefers all-steel

hammers. He likes the cushioned grip, the

perfect balance, the chrome alloy handle, the

steel feel of the whole hammer. And because

he's a carpenter—a professional craftsman

—

he prefers Stanley's "Steelmaster" Hammers.

No. 1 1 1/2

1 6 oz. Cu;ved Claw
Other weights, octagon handles,

and ripping claw models

available

Carpenters work with wood every day. They
know it and like it. Some of them naturally

prefer wood-handled hammers. The selected

straight grained hickory feels good in the

hitting hand, they like the balance and the

heft of the hammer. And because they're

carpenters—professional craftsmen—they

prefer Stanley's "100 Plus" Hammers.

• • •

Whether you're the man of steel or the sturdy

oak, if you're a carpenter your best hammer
buy is by Stanley.

STANLEY
®

THE TOOL BOX OF THE WORLD
Stanley Tools, Division of

The Stanley Works, New Britain, Conn.



Anchor 'em EASILY
To secure door jambs, brackets,
heavy firring, partitions, and
structural members to masonry . .

set Paine
Expansion Screw Anchors in

drilled holes (a set tool in every
box) . . .

and TIGHT -en the screw.
For a job that won't pull loose,

you'll find it pays to do it this

way . . .

AUDELS Carpenters
and Builders Guides

4vois.^8
tnildi Tradi lirfinmtln for
Carpenters, Builders, Joiners,
Building Mechanics and all

Woodworkers. These Guides
live )rou the short-cut In-

structions that you want-In-
cluding new methods. Ideas,
solutions, plans, systems and
money saving suggestions. An
easy progressive course (or
the apprentice .. . • practical
daily helper and Quick Refer-
ence for the master worker.
Carpenters everywhere art
using these Guides as a Help-
ing Hand to Easier Work, Bet-
ter Work and Better Pay. ACT
NOW . . (Ill In and mall thg
FREE COUPON 6elow.

Inside Trade Information On:
How to use the steel square—How to

flle and set saws—How to build fur-
niture—How to use a mitre box

—

How to use the chalk line—How to

use rules and scales—How to make joints
—Carpenters arithmetic—Solving mensu-
ration problems—Estimating strength of
timbers—How to set girders and sills

—

How to frame houses and roofs—How to
estimate costs — How to build houses,
barns, garages, bungalows, etc.—How to
read and draw plans—Drawing up speci-
fications—How to excavate—How to use
Bettings 12. 13 and 17 on the steel square—How to build hoists and scaffolds—sky-
lights—How to build stairs.

AUDEL, Publishers, 49 W. 23rd St, New York 10. N. Y.
Mail Audels Carpenters and Builders Guides. 4 vols., on,

7 days' free trial. If O.K. I will remit J2 in 7 days and t2 '

monthly until $8, plus shipping charge, is paid. Otherwise
I will return them. No obligation unless I am satisfied.

tiltploy< by«

SAVE SHIPPING CHARGES! Enclose Full Payment
Witk Coupon and We Pay Shipping Charges.

FAMOWOOD ... the AMAZING
ALL-PURPOSE PLASTIC for wood finishes!

Applies like putty . . .

Sticks like glue!

FAMOWOOD is the answer . .

where wood finishes are important.
Simple to use . . . efficient, last-
ing. tirae-saTing. when filling wood
cracks, gouges, nail and screw holies

or correcting defects. Dries quickl.v,
does not shrink. Stays put under
adrerso conditions.

FAMOWOOD sands easily, does not gum up sander.
Takes spirit dye stains freely. Waterproof and weatlicr-

proof wh»n properly applied. Ready to use . . . "riglit

out of the can." Fifteen matching wood colors with
matchless wood finishes. Dept. 643

BEVERLY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
9118 South Main Street Los Angeles 3, Calif.

Make $20 to $30 EXTRA
on each STAIRCASE

ELIASON STAIR GAUGE
Saves Its cost In ONE day—does a better job

in half time. Each end of Ellason Stair gauge
slides, pivots and locks at exact length and angle for per-

fect fit on stair treads, risers, closet shelves, etc. Guaran-
teed—made of nickel plated steel.

Postpaid (cash with order) or C.O.D. pliiS <!10Q'^
postage, only <pijL.HO

ELIASON TOOL CO.'^tL^lTs"^ ^Zn.

FREE!
BELT HOLSTER

NOW WITH EVERY

EVANS TAPE
Sizes from 6 ft. to 12 ft.

CLIPS ON BELT!

Holsfer, worth 50*, free now at your

hardware dealer, when you buy on Evans

"high visibility" push-pull or power pocket

tape. Metal-reinforced, vinyl-covered holster

provides great new on-the-job convenience

—clips to the belt, you can measure "from

the hip." At your dealer only.

^/an4. RULE CO.
Factories at:

Elizabeth, N. J. and Montreal, Que.



Know More! Work Better! Earn More!

with SIGMON'S
A FRAMING GUIDE AND

STEEL SQUARE

312 Pages

229 Subjects

Completely Indexed

Handy Pocket Size

Hard Leatherette
Cover

Union Shop Printed

Useful Every Minute

A literal gold mine of practi-

cal, authentic information for

architects, carpenters and
building mechanics, in easy

concise forms you can under-
stand and use daily.

Dozens of tables on measures,

weights, mortar, brick, con-

crete, rafters, stairs, nails,

cement, steel beams, tile, in-

terest rates and many others.

Instructions on use of steel square, square root tables,

solids, windows, frames, every building component and part.

It's complete!

Revised Edition Now Ready
ORDER $3.00 Postpaid, or COD, you
TODAY *^ pay charges.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED

CLINE-SIGMON, Publishers
Department 200

P. O. Box 367 Hickory, N. C.

upfo

S times

faster boring

in electric drills

r
NEW IRWIN SPEEDBOR

New spade type electric drill bit with Va,"

shank bores faster, cleaner in wood, plaster,

plastics. Bore at any angle. Irwin's exclusive
hollow ground point starts holes easier.
Forged in one piece from solid bar of special
analysis steel and heat tempered full length
for longest life. Available in 17 sizes, Va" to
l'/2", and roll kit sets. Sizes Va" to 1" only
$.75 "each. Sizes I'/s" to IVi" only $1.25
each. Buy from your Irwin Hardware or
Building Supply dealer.

Fastest Bering 62T Hand Brace
Type. Only 16 turns to bore 1"

holes through 1" wood. Double-
cutter action, medium fast screw
pitch, solid center design. Sizes

'A" to 1 Vi". As low as $1 eoch.

every bit as good
as the name

At Wilmington, Ohio, since 1885

IRWIN

"demand genuine

Tfor the dry wall craftsman

CALIBRATED T-SQUARE
Anodized. Heat-
treated aluminum.
Big numbers for
measuring and cut-
ting. Blade full 2"
wide X 477/a long.
No. TS-31 Price $9.00

HAMMER
striking face com-
presses board into
perfect dimple for
easy "filling" with no
bruising or defacing.
Chrome-Moly steel
No. WH-11 Price $6.00

UTILITY SAW
Cuts wood, masonite,
wall board, etc. Extra
Heavy blade, sharp
point for penetration
without pre-drilling.
No. US-71 Price $1.95.

ROLL LIFTER
For lifting boards
against wall; rolls
forward, lifts holds.
No. RL-42 Price $3.50

CIRCLE CUTTER
;: Cuts sharp round
holes up to 12"dia.
Set to desired size

—

one turn of handle
and circle is cut.

TOOL HOLDER "' "'' "''^ '*•"

Fine leather and
copper riveted. Holds
every tool you need
No. 832 Price $6.00

TOOL POUCH
Fine leather and
copper riveted. Holds
every tool you need
for the job, plus an
accessory pocket.
No. 812 Price $5.00

NAIL BAG
Soft leather, riveted
for long life, round
bottom, big belt
loop, with double
pocket for tape, knife
or cigarettes.
No. 831 Price $3.50

NAIL BAG
without pocket for tape.

No. 833 Price $3.00

TRU-GUIDE MEASURING AID
Slides to a perfect measurement and holds.
Fits any %" tape. No. TG-51 Price $.60*

TRU-CUT "TAPE TIP"

Slot keeps knife fn
positive position,
makes cuts faster.
No. TC-61 Price $.60*
*0r two for $1.00

STEEL "WHITE" TAPE-%"
Giant king-size 12' long. No. WTr12 Price $3.00

WALL BOARD TOOL & EQUIPMENT CO.
1708 Seahnght Avenue. Long Beach 13. California

See Your Local Dealer — If net available, order tfirecu



HOW
I Earn Better Pay This Easy Way

CARPENTRY
ESTIMATING

...QUICK...EASY...ACCURATE
with this simplified guide!

You can earn higher pay when you know how
to estimate. Here is everything you need to
know to "take off" a bill of materials from set
of plans and specifications for a frame house.
Saves you time figuring jobs, protects you
against oversights or mistakes that waste
materials and cost money. Nothing complicated
—just use simple arithmetic to do house car-
pentry estimating with this easy-to-use ready
reference handbook.

SIMPLIFIED
CARPENTRY ESTIMATING
Shows you, step by step, how to figure mate-
rials needed for (1) foundation, (2) framing,
(3) exterior finish, (4) interior finish, (5)
hardware, and (6) stairs. Gives definite "take-
off" rules, with many quick-reference tables and
short-cut methods that simplify the work.

epcpiA! FPATIIDF<S- Lumber Checking List. Miil-artUIHb rtHIUntO. ^ork Ciiecklng List. Hard-
ware Checking List. Materials Ordering Information. Quick-
Figuring Tables for estimating concrete footings and walls,
concrete piers, window frames, door and window areas,
sash weights, nail quantities. How to figure labor hours
per unit of work. Rules for linear, area and volume
measurement. Mathematical reference tables, including dec-
imal equivalents, lumber reckoner, conversion of weights and
measures, etc. New chapter, "How to Plan a House," gives
useful data for contractors and material dealers.

TURN TA rUAPTFR fi "''^^n ^o" receive this book,lUnn IV Unnricn O and see the "Estimating
Short Cuts" you can use for quick figuring of board foot-
age. Here are simplified ways to estimate lumber needed
for floors, walls, ceilings, roof, door and window frames,
inside trim for these frames. Inside trim for Inside doors,
and drawers and cabinets. This cliapter alone can be worth
the entire price of the book to you!

,«»«=? No Risk Trial—Act IJow!

Just fill in and mail cou-

pon below to get your

copy of "Simplified Car-

pentry Estimating." See

for yourself how this

valuable, easy-to-use ref-

erence handbook can tell

you everything you need

to know about all phases

of carpentry estimating.

MAIL THIS COUPON
SIMMONS-BOARDMAN Pub. Corp., Dept. C-959
30 Church Street, New York 7, N. Y.

Send me "Simplified Carpentry Estimating" with
the understanding that If I am not completely sat-
isfied I can return It in 10 days for FtJLL
REFUND.

enclosed is check money order for $3.75

Name

Address

City Zone

State

NOTICE
The publishers of "The Carpenter" reserve the

right to reject all advertising matter which may
be, in their judgment, unfair or objectionable to

the membership of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America.
All contracts for advertising space in "The Car-

penter," including those stipulated as non-can-
cellable, are only accepted subject to the above
reserved rights of the publishers.
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GREENLEE 22
Solid-Center Auger Bits

novif In

perma

New package gives
permanent protection

to GREENLEE auger
bits, expansive bits,

and chisels.

Perma-Pak keeps cutting
edges factory-sharp . . .^

permits complete inspec-
tion of tools before you buy,

GREENLEE 22 AUGER BtTS

deep-milled
screw point for
nonslip feed

precision

machined

rigid genuine
solid center

finest hardened
bit steel

For highest
quality, out-

standing service,

insist on
Greenlee
Perma-Pak
tools at your
hardware or
building supply
dealer . . .

or write

GREENLEE

with any saw Jjiita

GREENLEE TOOL CO.
2091 Columbia Ave., Rockford, 111.

DISSTON LIGHTWEIGHT
STRAIGHT-BACK HAND SAW

You can do this with a Disston saw, be-

cause only Disston saws are made with

Disston craftsmanship—the extra in-

gredient that turns quality materials

into an outstanding product. That's

why Disston— the lifetime saw— is the

saw most carpenters use! At leading

hardware stores.

DISSTON DIVISION

H.KPORTER COMPANYJNC.
Divisions: Connors Steel, Delta-Star Electric,
Disston, Forge and Fittings, Leschen Wire Rope,
Mouldings, National Electric, Refractories, River-
side-Alloy Metal, Thermoid, Vulcan-Kidd Steel,
H. K. Porter Company de Mexico, H. K. Porter

Company (Canada) Ltd.



HERE'S HOW WITH THE

"SQUANGLE" SQUARE lUMaER
12 INCHES WIDE

Di^FTlNG AS
SHOV.'N

LOCATE DEGSEE
BY SQUANGLE LTkrl

BEVEL-COMPARES
?TCr i DEGREES

WARtClNG B1S35- SCR'3:NG 31RDS-

WlOUTH-COMMON MDUTrf-HI? OS
EAxTHi VALLEY HAFTEi!

POWER-SAW
GUIDE

FINDING PITCH

AAARK DEGREES
45' to 90'

rOR CHAIN-SAW
FILING

MARKING PLUMB
BY SQUANGLE LEVEL

SCRIBING PARALia
UNES-0 TO 12-

IN THE CORNER
OR FOR LEVEL

DETERMINE PITCH
3V LINE OF SIGHT

TRULY AN ALL PURPOSE TOOL
DOES IT FAST -WITHOUT GUESSWORK
ELIMINATES BULKINESS and CONFUSION

SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER-IF
NOT AVAILABLE SEND S6.95
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO
SQUANGLE CORP., 6306 176th
S.W., LYNNWOOD, WASHING-
TON. MONEY BACK IF NOT
SATISFIED.

nil SAWS EASILY/AUTOMATICALLY

^T^
You don"t need special "know-how" or previous
experience to get perfect results when you use the
Foley Automatic Saw FUer. ^Mechanically accu-
rate, easy to operate—merely follow step-by-step
instructions. Used by saw manufacturers them-
selves. The new 1959 model 200 Foley Saw FUer
is the first and only machine that files hand, band
and both "combination"' and cross-cut circular
saws. Foley shows how to establish a profitable
saw filing service, how to get business, etc.

The Foley Saw Filer files all hand saws, "coin-
bination" and cross-cut circular saws from 4" to
24" in diameter, and all band saws to 41-2" wide

—

v,-ith 3 to 16 points per inch. Exclusive Foley
jointing action returns uneven teeth to perfect
size, spacing and ahgnment.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET
! FOLEY MFG. CO., 918-9 Foley BIdg., Minneapolis 18, Minn.

j Please send complete informcHon on Foley Saw Filer and how
I to succeed in saw filing business.

I City. -State.



New

V.WHOOPEE!
... at last, a Contact Cement that's

non-flammable!

i

SAFE-BOND'

CONTACT CEMENT

Get SAFE-BOND"^

the versatile Contact Cement

where you get ^UlCJYllvA.
laminated P/asf.'z

•Trade Mark FS-109

Full Length Roof Framer
A pocket size book with the EN-

TIRE length of Common-Hip-Valley
and Jack rafters completely worked
out for you. The flattest pitch is V^
inch rise to 12 inch run. Pitches in-

crease Vz inch rise each time until

the steep pitch of 24" rise to 12"
run is reached.

There are 2400 widths of build-
ings for each pitch. The smallest
width is Vi: inch and they increase

V4," each time until they cover a 50
foot building.

There are 2400 Commons and 2400
Hip, Valley & Jack lengths for each
pitch. 230,400 rafter lengths for 48
pitches.
A hip roof is 48'-9i4" wide. Pitch

is IV2" rise to 12" run. You can pick
out the length of Commons, Hips and
Jacks and

jjy qj^j, MINUTE '^^ ^"*^-

Let us prove it, or return your money.

Getting the lengths of rafters by the span and
the method of setting up the tables Is fully pro-
tected by the 1917 &. 1944 Copyrights.

Price $2.50 Postpaid. If C. O D. pay $2.95
Californians Add 10c. Money back privilege.

Canadians use Money Orders.

A. RIECHERS
p. O. Box 405 Palo Alto, Calif.

'LAUB" Roofing Knife 6^ in.

Two knives in one, with a
double renewable hook blade.

Handiest knife for trimming. Hips, Valleys,
Gables and Starters. One Dollar for 1 knife.
Extra hook blades .$1.50 a Doz.

'LAUB" Siding & Insulation Knife 7

Handiest knife for cutting insulation. In-
sulating siding, wood shingles, aluminum
foil. Built-up roofing, cork. Double renew-
able blade. Strong light metal handle. $1.00
for 1 knife. Extra blades, 3 for $1.00.

9j" Long "LAUB" Hang It, Putty Knife

2 Sided Blade 1" and
2J" wide. Knife hangs by hook on outside
of container, to keep hands and work clean.

Price 75c for 1 Knife

If Your Local Hardware or Roofing
Supply Dealer Cannot Supply

Send To: DAN C. LAUB
6526 — 45th Ave. No.
Minneapolis 27, Minn.
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UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CARPENTERS AND JOINERS OF AMERICA

The emblem design in colors is featured on rings, buttons, tie clasps and cuff links.

These articles can be bought by members or any group affiliated with the Brotherhood.

There has been a continuous demand for these items as gifts, rewarding members for

length of membership or outstanding and meritorious service to the Union.

EMBLEM RINGS
This beautiful emblem ring makes a very acceptable gift

for all occasions.

IMPORTANT—Send sizes desired by strips of paper long

enough to go around finger. Put name of wearer on the

strip. The price includes engraving of name. Two
Qualities: 10-K Solid Gold, $21.00 Each. Sterling Silver,

$8.00 Each. Allow approximately 60 days for delivery.

PAST OFFICERS' EMBLEM LAPEL BUTTON
10-K Sohd Gold-$16.50 each

Present these special emblems to retir-

ing officers. They will be worn with
honor to themselves and the cause of
Labor—orders for past officers' buttons
accepted only from Locals and Coun-
cils of the Brotherhood. Allow ap-
proximately 60 days for delivery.

OFFICIAL LAPEL
EMBLEM

Screw button back

Attractive small size

14K solid gold *^'

$2.00 each

25 AND 50 YEARS SERVICE EMBLEMS
Present them to members of 25 and 50 years standing
—Silver for 25 years; Gold for 50 years.

Prices, $5.00 each for Sterling Silver; $8.50 each for

10-K Solid Gold. Sold only thru Locals and Councils.

TIE CLASP WITH EMBLEM CUFF LINKS

Holds tie neatly in place—is well made and mod-
erately priced at $1.50. Members will be proud
to wear them.

PAST PRESIDENT LADIES'
AUXILIARY PIN

Emblem in colors—(10-K Gold)
$16.50 each

Allow approximately

60 days for delivery

Sold only through Lo-
cals and Councils

Beautiful Cuff Links with Em-
blem. Excellent materials and
workmanship. Pair, $2.50

LADIES' AUXILIARY PIN

Very popular

Solid Gold

Price $2.00 each

Print or type orders plainly—be sure names and addresses are correct

and your instructions are complete.
Send order and remittance to:

R. E. LIVINGSTON, General Secretary
UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CARPENTERS AND JOINERS OF AMERICA
222 E. MICHIGAN ST. INDIANAPOLIS 4, INDIANA



CARPENTERS
BUILDERS and APPRENTICES

THOROUGH TRAINING IN BUILDING
Learn at Home in Your Spare Time

The successful builder will tell you that

the way to the top-pay jobs and success in

Building is to get thorough knowledge of

blue prints, building construction and esti-

mating.

In this Chicago Tech Course, you learn to

read blue prints—the universal language of the
builder—and understand specifications—for all

types of buildings.

You learn building construction details

:

foundations, walls, roofs, windows and doors,
arches, stairs, etc.

You learn how to lay out work and direct
building jobs from start to finish. You learn
to estimate building costs quickly and accurate-
ly. Find out how you can pre-
pare at home for the higher-
paid jobs in Building, or your
own successful contracting busi-
ness. Get the facts about
this income-boosting Chicago
Tech training now.

MAIL COUPON NOW

Prepare for more pay, greater success.

Learn how to lay out and run building

jobs, how to read blue prints, how to

estimate building costs. Practical train-

ing with complete blue print plans and
specifications—same as used by superin-

tendents and contractors. Over 55 years

of experience in training practical build-

ers.

INCREASE YOUR INCOME
Hundreds have quickly advanced to foreman,

superintendent, inspector, estimator, contractor,

with this Chicago Tech training in Building.

Your practical experience aids your success.

Get the technical training you need for promo-

tion and increased income.

FREE
Blue Prints
and Trial Lesson

Send today for Trial Lesson: "How to Read

Blue Prints," and set of Blue Print Plans-

sent to you Free. See for yourself how this

Chicago Tech Course prepares you to earn

more money, gives you die thorough know-

ledge of Building required for the higher-up

jobs and higher pay. Don't delay. Mail the

coupon today in an envelope or use a postal

card.

CHICAGO TECHNICAL COLLEGE
TECH BLDG.,2000 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO 16, ILL.

Chicago Technical College

N-131 Tech Bldg., 2000 So. Michigan Ave.

Chicago 16, Illinois

Mail me Free Blue Print Plans and Booklet:

formation about how I can train at home.

'How to Read Blue Prints" with in-

Name Age.

Address Occupation

City Zone State
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New Estwing Supreme unbreakable

LATH HATCHET with

Replaceable Blade
# Forged One-Piece Head-Handle

of Finest Tool Steel

9 Strongest Construction Known
# Scored Face—Prevents glancing

Blo^s—Flying Nails

# Rounded corners prevent cut
and bruised fingers

y\us

#E3-L List $6.75
Extra Blades
Razor Sharp
Pack of 4-$1.00

Exclusive Nylon-Vinyl Deep
Cushion Grip—

# Molded on—will never loosen,
come off, age, or wear out

# Large Grip—gives complete
comfort and handling ease

Replaceable blade for easy sharpening.
Special Tool Steel—Razor Sharp for
easy scoring, necessary in breaking
Rocklath. Ideal for all lathing work.

Made by the Inventors and World's Only Specialists in Unbreakable Tools

"MARK OF THE SKILLED"

ESTWING MFG. CO. Dept. C-10 Rockford, 111.

Save Money On House Plans!

Over 1,1

Different

Builders

Blueprints

Ready To
Mail!

Builder's
9

See Them All In These 18

HOME PLAN BOOKS
All sizes and styles of homes suitable

to every locality and for most builders.

If you do Custom Building—
THESE BOOKS CAN HELP YOU SELL.

All 18 books below -$8.00
Postpaid for Cash with

Order

LOW COST Builder's Plans for

every plan — over 1,000 — mailed
same day order is rec'd.

JUST PUBLISHED

Homes For

Narrow Lots

r
I

I

I

I

ORDER YOUR CHOICE - OR ALL BOOKS - CHECK THOSE WANTED - CLIP AND MAIL TODAY

I

I

L

n Ranch &, Suburban

—

New,
125 Ranch type plans 50c

n Income & Retirement Homes

—

125 homes, multiple units 50c

D Choice Selected Homes—114 plans.
Two, 3 and 4-bedroom sizes 75c

Homes In Brick—114 plans of
medium and large homes $1.00

All American Homes—120 plans in
varied types of construction 50c

Deluxe Small Homes—Our largest
selection of moderns 50c

Blue Ribbon Homes—116 of our
most popular plans 50c

Cape Cod and Colonial Homes

—

Cape Cod, Southern, Colonial—50c

Homes For Narrow Lots—Over 60
Plans. Many sizes. 2 & 3 bed-
room. 50c

Split Level Homes—Shows 41 split

levels and 18 contemporary 50c

n New American Homes—110 of our
large homes; popularity tested-$l.00

Sunshine Homes—58 appealing
plans. Many without basements-50c

New Brick Homes—64 plans for

brick exterior; genuine beauties 50c

n America's Best—Over 120 plans

Outstanding; 2 and 3 bedrooms-SOc

Plans For New Homes—84 very

desirable plans; 2 to 4 bedrooms-SOc

Lake Shore &. Mountain Cottages

—

58 year-round, summer designs_50c

Lawn &. Garden Ideas—32 pages.

Patios, fences, trellises, etc 50c

Superior Fireplaces.—Indoor types.

Correct construction detail 75c

MAIL ORDER TO: L. F. GARLINGHOUSE CO., INC. Box UB-109, Topeka, Kansas



New low cost SKIL Plane

CUTS PLANING TIME IN HALF!
Easy-to-handle when fitting doors,
screens, windows, storm saslies, and
edging cabinet work. Has %" depth

adjustments, 2%" width of cut.

converts in seconds to a routor...

THE CARPENTER-SIZE ROUTER!
Light-weight— just slightly over 5

pounds. Full % hp motor has power to

spare. Assures accurate, fastjamb mor-
tising when used with new SKIL No.

17070 Hinge Butt -Template Kit.

you get both for only $104^0
Save important tool dollars ! Get
the new SKIL 296 Plane-for
just $89.50. Then add only
$14.50 more for the SKIL No.
17067 Router Base— and you've

got a powerful, versatile router

to boot! You save approximately

$100 over the combined price of

similar tools. And if you now
own a SKIL No. 297 Router,

you can convert it to a plane for

the low $44.50 price of the SKIL
No. 3650 Plane Attachment!
Ask your SKIL dealer for a

demonstration.

S/l(/l ...and SKILSAW
Power Tools

FREE! 58PAGE INDUSTRIAL TOOL CATALOG

SKIL Corporation,

Dept. CA-109

5033 Eiston Ave.,

Chicago 30, Illinois

In Canada:

3601 DundasSt.,

West, Toronto 9,

Ontario

n Please send me name of nearest distributor.

D Please send me FREE catalog on SKIL power tools.

Name

Address-

City .Zone. .State.



Pension Referendum Carries Overwhelmingly

* * *

BY AN OVERWHELMING majority the eligible membership of our

United Brotherhood voted to maintain the pension program as now
constituted.

The vote, as announced by the Tabulating Committee, was 134,728 in

favor of maintaining the pension plan through payment of an additional 25c

per month, as opposed to 51,999 votes against.

The members themselves thus made the decision to perpetuate the pension

program by increasing their tax an additional 25c per month.

As explained in the July issue of the CARPENTER, the pension pro-

gram was on the verge of financial difficulties because outgo was exceeding

income by more than half a million

dollars a year.

The plight of the pension program
was discussed at great length during

the 28th General Convention, held in

St. Louis last year. The Home and
Pension Committee worked diligently,

searching for a solution, but for all its

study and hard work it finally reached

the conclusion that more facts were

needed before an intelligent solution

could be worked out.

Upon recommendation of the Com-
mittee, the Convention mandated the

General President to employ a firm of

actuarial experts to make a study of

the entire pension situation as a

foundation for working out a finan-

cially stable program.

General President Hutcheson car-

ried out the orders of the Convention.

He employed the firm of Marsh &
McLennan, nationally known insur-

ance experts, to survey the pension

program.

After a complete study, the firm

turned over its findings to the special

committee set up to handle the whole
question of the pension program. Us-

ing the Marsh and McLennan study

as a guidepost, the special pension

committee determined that a mini-

mum per capita increase of 25c per

month was needed to insure perpetua-

tion of the pension plan for the next

10 or 15 years.

As a result of this determination

by the committee, the General Execu-
tive Board ordered that a referendum
vote be submitted to the eligible

membership as to whether they de-

sired to maintain the pension fund
by the payment of an additional 25c

per capita tax, or allow the pension

plan to peter out as funds were used

up.

The answer of the eligible member-
ship was a resounding vote in favor

of maintaining the pension program.

In no uncertain terms they expressed

themselves as willing to pay an addi-

tional 25c per month to keep the pen-

sion program in effect.

|1959'(?'HRIjmA.S:

Use Christmas Seals



6 THE CARPENTER

In an official notification to sub-

ordinate bodies, General President

Hiitcheson sent the following letter

regarding the result of the refer-

endum vote:

"TO ALL LOCAL UNIONS OF
THE UNITED BROTHERHOOD
OF CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
OF AMERICA

Greetings:

"In reference to the proposition

which was sent out for special refer-

endum vote on July 22, 1959, and for

which the returns were to be filed in

this office by September 1, 1959, the

returns have been submitted to the

Tabulation Committee, and enclosed

is the result of this vote on the pro-

posed amendment to the General

Constitution (134,728 for; 51,999

against). The proposition submitted

was to increase the per capita tax for

the Home and Pension Fund in the

amount of twenty-five cents per mem-
ber, per month. As the Committee's

report and tabulation indicates, this

proposition was carried by a large

majority to increase the per capita

tax, and the General Executive Board

has received the report of the Com-
mittee, and has established October

1, 1959 as the effective date.

"Financial Secretaries of beneficial

local unions should take note in

order to adjust their records in collect-

ing dues for the last quarter of the

year 1959. Remittances, including this

increase in per capita tax for the

Home and Pension Fund, will now be

$1.50 per member, per month, and
the increased per capita tax is effec-

tive for the month of October, due

and payable November 1, 1959.

"The General Constitution will

be revised in accordance with the

amendment as quickly as possible,

and all local unions will be notified

when the new Constitutions are avail-

able.

Fraternally yours,

M. A. HUTCHESON
General President."

LABOR KNOWS MEANING OF UNITED CAMPAIGN
All tlie vigorous, colorful signs of United Fund-Community Chest campaigns are

now e\ident throughout the cities and towns of America. Campaign banners fly above the

streets; campaign posters decorate poles and buildings; progress charts and massive goal

thermometers dominate central city scenes. Pledge cards and volunteer rosters are the

order of the day.

But the men and women of labor recognize fully that the real worth of a united

campaign is not in the brilliantly-painted posters and the maze of campaign mechanics.

The true value of these vast volunteer efforts can be found behind the doors of thousands

of community agencies which seek to serve all who need them.

A carpenter has seen it in the face of a physical therapist as she works to help

straighten the twisted legs of a crippled child.

A garment worker encounters the meaning of a campaign in the shining eyes of a

little girl at a local orphanage.

So labor gives generously.
»

STEEL STRIKE TO PINCH BUILDING
The construction industry, the nation's largest consumer of steel, has not been affected

seriously by the steel strike so far, but the pinch of shortages will delay future construc-

tion projects for one to six months if the strike lasts until October 15.

These are the conclusions drawn from a survey of the effects of the steel strike on

construction made by the Associated General Contractors of America and announced at

the midyear meeting of the AGC's Governing and Advisory Boards in Kansas City, Mo.

The results of the survey were presented in a report to the Board meeting by the Material

Supply Committee of the AGC.



Canada's Autumn Serenade
• •

TRAVEL in Canada, delightful in any season of the year, has a special

charm in autumn. New forest colors brilliantly replace summer's soft

green hues, and the traveler's chief hazard is over-consumption of

color film.

Canadian highways are clear and uncrowded, and accommodation is plen-

tiful without the need for reservations. The air is crisp and stimulating, the

sunshine bright and warming, the nights are blanket-cool.

The scenic National Parks of Canada, located in nine of the ten provinces,

the woods along park highways become a riot of colors—orange, gold, green,

crimson and russet-brown. The wildlife, sensing winter's approach, is more
active than usual and more easily

seen. Big game animals roam freely

along leafy trails. The fish bite well,

and annoying insects have disap-

peared. Migratory birds are restless

with preparation for their southward

flight.

The Canadian Rockies, which con-

tain some of the most famous vaca-

tion areas in North America, are de-

lightful in autumn. Here vacationers

will find three of Canada's National

Parks, Banff, Jasper and Waterton
Lakes. They embrace almost 6,000

miles of loft)^ peaks, wooded valleys,

rivers, glaciers, lakes, waterfalls and
canyons in this great mountain region

of Alberta.

One of the reasons for the popular-

ity of the mountain parks is the wide
range of accommodation available.

Vacationers can choose some of the

most luxurious hotels in North Amer-
ica as headquarters for their autumn
holiday in the Rockies, while more
modest accommodation can be had at

very reasonable rates.

Autumn coloration unique in North
America is found in Northern Ontar-

io, where the bush country fills with

golden light, touched with green, and
from cool blue waters are reflected

myriad shades of red. There is the

sumach's vivid scarlet, the Norway
pine's trim green, the oak's deep red,

and a range of pinks and bronzes on
the elm, beech, ironwood and maple.

Ontario's Muskoka district, one of

the many attractive vacation regions,

in that province is a choice blend of

magnificent scenery, good roads and
first class accommodation. Miles of

pine forests, sparkling lakes, pic-

turesque islands, winding inlets and
rocky headlands offer scope for all

kinds of autumn vacation fun. Resorts

are of a variety to suit any taste; tour-

ists can holiday as expensively or as

inexpensively as they wish.

Muskoka is a natural spot for all

types of sports, and in autumn the

setting is truly a delight. Its beautiful

lakes are ideal for boating and canoe-

ing, and there are steamer and launch

cruises on the main chain of lakes. A
fall tour of this delightful holiday re-

gion might begin at Toronto and in-

clude the Martyr's Shrine at Midland,

Ontario, and other points such as Oril-

lia. Lake of Bays, Haliburton as well

as Muskoka.

The larger resorts maintain fleets of

boats and canoes, and almost any sort
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of craft can be hired at reasonable

prices. Canoe trips of any length are

easily arranged, and the fishing—es-

pecially in the fall— is good enough to

provide for all types of anglers.

Autumn throughout the Laurentian

Mountains and in the Gatineau Hills

of Quebec is a kaleidoscope of color.

An hour's drive from Montreal over

four-lane Highway 11, the Laurentian

Mountains begin to roll northeast-

ward, reaching their highest point on
the 3,100-foot summit of Mont Trem-
blant.

In tills region are thousands of

lakes for boating, sailing and water

sports of every kind. There are sandy

beaches, and fields of berries for the

very young, and woodland trails for

hikes, quiet side roads for saddle

trails, fine tennis courts and some
challenging golf courses.

For generations, autumn in the

Laurentians has brought thousands

of Montrealers, as well as visitors

from the provinces and the United

States to view the beautiful scene

where oak, beech and maple groves

seem to set the hills aflame with

splendor.

Thousands of summer vacation
visitors now make it a habit to re-

turn to the Laurentian resort hotels

for an autumn visit. They spend a

weekend or a week in the beauty of

the hills, motor along the secondary

roads, and hike through the colored

woods afoot.

The riding stables in the resort

centers are busy in the fall as hun-
dreds take to the hills to view the au-

tumn scene from horseback.

Many will find this Laurentian
route so captivating that they con-

tinue along Route 11 to its northern

point at Mont Laurier. Surrounded
by vast fishing and hunting territories,

Mont Laurier is the outfitting center

and jumping-off spot for thousands

of sportsmen seeking moose, deer,

bear and various species of trout, pike
and bass.

A few miles further on, the high-

way turns southward and follows

the beautiful Valley of the Gatineau
River, winding along fast flowing

rivers, past sparkling lakes, through

wooded hills and pastoral valleys.

It.'

Most of Canada's big game animals are
quite active during the fall months but
this bear is quite safe from hunters
while taking a nap in Jasper National
Park, Alberta.

down to Ottawa, Canada's capital.

The Gatineau region offers accommo-
dation ranging from resorts and ho-

tels with modern conveniences to

roadside cabins. Sportsmen will find

local outfitters eager to assist them in

planning their fishing or hunting
trips.

The trip through the Laurentians

and Gatineau reaches its climax at

Ottawa, famous for its floral displays

along the scenic federal driveways

during the tulip festival in the spring.

Ottawa has a particular charm in the

fall, when residential sections, park-

ways and federal buildings blaze with

autumn colors.

Golf courses all across Canada
are busy, even when the greens and
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The lake trout are in top fight-

ing condition during the autumn
months and Canada has many
areas that produce big ones like

this catch from Lac La Ronge,
Saskatchewan.

Hunting is a popular sport in

Canada during the fall and the

Province of New Brunswick rates

high with game bird enthusiasts.

(Photos from Canadian Govern-
ment Travel Bureau).
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Cape Breton \sland National Park, Nova Scotia, attracts an ever increasing number of

vacationers each year where the scenic Cabot Trail provides a pleasant route to the Park.
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The picturesque Gatineau Hills, in Canada's province of Quebec, offer plenty of oppor-

tunities for camera fans to capture Nature's autumn colors on film.
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fairways are covered with fallen

leaves, for the bracing autumn air

and the delightful spectacle of the

woods in full color lure many golfers

north.

There's special charm to hunting

with gun or camera in Canada's most
colorful season of the travel year,

for the Canadian autumn offers in-

triguing opportunities for outdoor ad-

venture and picture-taking fun.

As in other countries, the advance
of civilization has had the effect of

driving back the game and restricting

its range, but Canada is fortimate in

possessing still a vast hinterland of

wild territory, in all its infinite vari-

ety of forest, lake, stream and moun-
tain. There are many well-stocked

game districts throughout the length

and breadth of Canada which are tap-

ped by railways or reached by mod-
ern motor roads.

Moose, deer, bear and small game
are found in the wooded and unset-

tled areas of every Canadian prov-

ince, while in the west there are such
diflFerent varieties as caribou and
lynx.

If you're hunting with a camera in

the National Parks of Canada—which
are federal game sanctuaries with
hunter's guns forbidden, you'll see

such species as buflFalo, wapiti or elk,

moose. Rocky Mountain sheep and
goats, and of course the ever-present

families of bear.

When animals learn that humans
will not harm them—and they have
been so educated in the parks for

some decades now—they become as-

tonishingly tame. So it is that in the

National Parks of Canada visitors

may photograph fawns at close range
while the mother deer looks on, and
the rest of the wild community shows
a friendly interest in human callers.

Deer, elk and moose will come quite

close without fear, and on the moun-

tain highways Bighorn sheep allow
visitors within easy camera range.

In Eastern Canada, an ideal stalk-

ing ground for the camera-equipped
traveler is Cape Breton Highlands
National Park on Cape Breton Island,

Nova Scotia. It has white-tailed deer,

bear and moose and great bald eagles

soar above its highest hills.

Quebec game includes moose, deer,

bear and wolf and the best deer
grounds are the Laurentians, the

Chaudiere district. Lake Megantic,

Labelle county, the Gatineau district

and the low Pontiac and Kipawa dis-

tricts.

New Brunswick has more than 14,-

000,000 acres of woodland providing

fine cover for white-tailed deer and
black bear.

In Ontario, white-tailed deer are

super-abundant in the area from the

northwestern shore of Lake Superior

to the Manitoba boundary, and are

plentiful in a belt across the province

from the Sault Ste. Marie region to

Ottawa. Bear are numerous through-

out Northern Ontario. The southern

part of the province is, of course,

densely settled, and game is not so

easily found.

But you don't have to be a dyed-

in-the-wool hunter to enjoy the vaca-

tion charm of this invigorating Cana-
dian season. Cool sunny days, light

highway traflBc, and no insects make
Indian Summer an especially delight-

ful time for touring in the north. And
wherever you go through the au-

tumn-painted countryside, motel and
resort owners are eager to share your

company and spare your pocketbook.

Detailed information on where to

go and where to stay in Canada dur-

ing the autumn season is available

for the asking, from the Canadian
Government Travel Bureau, Ottawa,

Canada.
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IS WORK TO BECOME A PRIYILEGE?
* *

AUTOMATION is well on its way toward making machines obsolete that

need human supervision. Is it destined to make ordinary human beings

^ obsolete too?

That may seem to be a foolish question at first glance, but figures show that

there is real cause for concern about the fate of individuals who possess no

special talents or learning abilities. Consider the implications in the following

table:

Civilian Population Distribution

by Occupation

1900 1950 1958

Prof., technical 4.3% 8.6% 11.9%

Propr., managers 5.8 8.7 11.5

Clerical, sales 7.5 19.3 22.4

Craftsmen, foremen 10.5 14.1 14.3

Operatives 12.8 20.4 17.2

Laborers, non-farm 12.5 6.6 4.6

Pvt. household 5.4 2.6 2.3

Other service 3.6 7.9 7.7

Farmers, farm mgrs 19.9 7.4 5.1

Farm workers 17.7 4.4 3.0

From the foregoing, it is apparent ,,,, .,.11 ^ r i -n i^1.1 11, • I, While the demand for unskilled
that human muscles are becoming ob-

solete faster than anything else. Un- ^^^^^^^ ^^' decreased steadily, the

skilled laborers dropped from 12.5% demand for skilled and highly trained

of the civihan population in 1900 to workers has increased considerably.

4.6% in 1958. However, that fact alone The fact is, the trend is gaining mo-

does not tell the whole story. Note mentum all the time. The higher the

that this type of labor dropped about degree of skill or training a particvi-

50% in the 50 years between 1900 and lar field demands, the greater is the

1950, but it dropped 30% in the last demand for competent men. The na-
eight years alone. In other words, the ^^^^ ^.^^Id use untold thousands of
pace at which machines are displacing

additional scientists, research special-
muscles is speeding up all the time. . , j u • • ^ j.i, iT ^.r,^ t> r ists and physicists, even though there

In farm labor the decline of the are a hundred working today for
common laborer has been even more g^^^y ^^e that had a job a half-
dramatic At one time around the

^^
turn 01 the century, nearly 18 workers

out of every hundred earned their The demand for craftsmen, man-

living as farm workers. Today, barely agers, and technical help is on the

3% of them are employed in this pur- upgrade too, but only for those who
suit. are adequately trained. Those with
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topnotch ability will have little trou-

ble keeping employed.

But what of the run-of-the-mill in-

dividuals who have neither the mental

capacity to become scientists nor the

dexterity and patience to become
craftsmen? How are they going to

make a living?

There are some who believe that

a large pool of unemployables will

be an inevitable result of automa-
tion. The need for unskilled or semi-

skilled labor is disappearing fast, they

argue. At the same time, demands of

the skilled trades are becoming more
exacting. Therefore, eventually there

will be vast hordes of people unsuited

for any of the jobs that exist. In one
way or another, society will be obli-

gated to look after these, they be-

lieve.

In the future, more of those of

working age must have skills, at the

penalty of proving unemployable and
saddling their weight on the work-
ing population. This will mean con-

siderable expansion in the education
and vocational training "industry."
But it will mean more than that. Few
of us develop our abilities to the full

or exercise them at optimum levels.

There is much slack in human abil-

ity and human endeavor. Many men

will have to take up that slack. They
will have to change their attitudes to-

ward learning and work, and the edu-
cational system will have to alter its

methods and standards. Schools must
do more to identify and measure hu-

man potentials and to guide students

in their educational careers and in

their occupational choices.

But for all that schools and training

programs can do, there apparently

will be vast armies of men and wo-
men without the mental equipment
to compete in a high-gear technical

society. What is to be done with

these? Are they to be kept on a per-

petual dole, or is our society smart

enough to devise a system under

which they can maintain self-suffici-

ency and a reasonable degree of dig-

nity?

The hour of decision is not here

yet; but eventually it will arrive. H.

G. Wells once wrote a novel in which
citizens of a future age were doing all

work by hand while machines rusted

in junk yards simply because man
was unable to control the machine.

That may provide one answer for in-

creasing automation, but men who
can build fabulous machines ought to

be smart enough to devise ways and

means of using them rather than be-

ing used by them.

LABOR NOT TO BLAME FOR INFLATION
Business and Administration propaganda that high wage costs are to

blame for the "creeping inflation" of the past few years have been blown
sky-high in a study report prepared for the Joint Economic Committee of

Congress.

Instead, most of the inflationary pressure came from the investment boom
of 1955-57 and a sharp increase in overhead costs which did not involve the

average wage earner, the study showed.

These conclusions are drawn in "Study Paper No. 1" prepared for the

Committee by Professor Charles L. Schultze of Indiana University.

They come as a devastating blow to Administration and business propa-

gandists who have been using the "wage cost" theory as a means of justifying

high prices. In addition, they have used it as a way to beat down labor in

wage negotiations such as are now going on in steel.
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AS THE TWIG IS BENT

An office boy noticed two women with

the boss.

Office boy: "Who were those two girls?"

Boss: "Well, one was my wife and the

other was Marilyn Monroe."

Office boy: "Which one was Marilyn

Monroe?"

The boss took $1 out of his pocket and
gave it to the boy.

Office boy: What's this for?"

Boss: "Nothing. I just want you to re-

member, when you get to be president,

that I once loaned you money."

• • •
THE WORLD MOVES ON

The parents of every generation tell their

offspring how hard they had it when they

were young. Today's crop of kids will be
no exception.

They will be telling their progeny how
hard they had it when they had to walk
three blocks every morning to get to school

from the parking lot.

*So wliy can't I become pres-

ident?..My Pop says that the

president "has the wrong an-

swers sometimes, tool"

THERE IS NO WINNING
We think we got troubles because we

don't know what to do with our surplus

corn and wheat. Con^der some Eastern

countries where there is a vast over-supply

of brides because dowries have become so

expensive.

The Indian Parliament recently deemed
it advisable to place a legal maximum on
brides so that dowries will not bankrupt
families with several marriageable daugh-
ters.

Other places, the price of brides has suf-

fered so much inflation only the tottering

old men with bulging pocketbooks can
compete in the market. This is making the

poor but rugged younger men very un-

happy.

At least we can build storehouses for our

surplus grains, but how do you stockpile

young men and young women with marri-

age on their minds?

Since the whole problem is beyond us,

we will close the discussion by telling the

story of an American guy who did get mar-
ried. The trouble was, he constantly kept

coming home drunk. The wife nagged,
raved, ranted, swore and threw tantrums,

but nothing helped. Finally she consulted

a psychiatrist, who told her to change her

tactics—smother him with kindness when he
came home polluted. In theory this would
shame him into sobriety.

So the next time hubby showed up spiffi-

cated she threw her arms around him,

kissed him repeatedly, took off his coat,

tie and shoes, and rumpled his hair. Finally

she said, "Why don't you take a nap on
the davenport while I fix dinner?"

And the guy replied: "I might as well;

my wife is going to give me Hail Colum-
bia when I get home anyhow,"

• • •
NO FOOLING ABOUT IT

By the time this reaches print, Khrush-

chev will have come and gone. Of the

millions of words written before Khrush's

visit, we liked Joe Paup's best.

"There is too real freedom of speech in

Russia," Joe remarked. "Russia is one coun-

try where a man can talk his head off."
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HEADS THEY WIN, TAILS WE LOSE
The U. S. Chamber of Commerce has

a new argument for opposing wage in-

creases. In a recent issue of its publication;

Economic Intelligence, that august body
maintains unions are unfair when they want
raises just because a company may be mak-
ing big profits. Profits may not be as big at

some future date, the Chamber argues, so

it is unfair to establish higher wage rates

based on existing profits.

To our way of thinking, the Chamber
wants to be like the guy with the leaky roof;

when it was raining he couldn't fix it, and
when it wasn't raining it didn't need fixing.

When a company isn't making big profits it

can't afford a raise; when it is, it isn't fair

to ask for more money because profits

might not be so big later on.

For no reason we can think of, the situa-

tion reminds us of the two boys in adjacent

beds in a hospital ward.

Said one to the other: "Are you medical

or surgical?"

"I don't know," replied the second, "what
does that mean?"

"Well," continued the first, "were you
sick when you came here, or did they make
you sick after you got here?"

* * •
NO GUESSWORK

Prehminary estimates indicate that holi-

day travel set an all-time high this year.

More Americans went more places than ever

before in history. And if our friends are any
yardstick, they also shot more movie film

of interesting places than ever before.

This brings to mind what Joe Paup said

about home-made movies.

"It is always easy to spot the villain in

home-made movies. He's the guy running

the projector."

• • •
SUCH IS ADVERTISING

A survey by the New York Department
of Labor discloses that healUi insurance

barely covers a third of the costs involved

in staying well. Items such as medicine,

eye glasses, hearing aids, etc. are seldom
covered. However, the insurance ads sing

the praises of group coverage.

It sort of reminds us of the two business-

men who were talking.

Said one to the other: "Is your advertis-

ing getting results?"

"It certainly is," replied the other. "Last
week we advertised for a night watchman
and the very next night our place was
robbed."

THE CHARLIE WILSON
OF SINGAPORE

Charlie Wilson, one-time General Motors
Big Wig, earned immortality as Secretary

of Defense when he called the unemployed
"kennel dogs." It seems that other coun-
tries have "Charlie Wilsons" too.

In Singapore, textile manufacturer Yu
Hoong Gee recently stirred up a hornet's

nest when he publicly bawled out two union
shop stewards by telling them he could get

more work out of dogs. Now the Malayans
may be short on pay but they are long on
dignity. The whole crew took Mr. Gee's

remarks as an insult, and all 425 of them
walked out on strike.

That night there was considerable activ-

ity around Mr. Gee's palatial estate. Before

the night was over, some 300 dogs, each
with a note pinned to his collar challenging

Mr. Gee to "get more work out of us," were
turned loose on Mr. Gee's estate. It took

police two days to round up all the mutts,

and by then Mr. Gee was sending emissaries

to the union's headquarters to explain it

was all a mistake.

The union accepted Mr. Gee's apologies

and voted to go back to work, but not be-

fore a member demanded, "Let's feel out

Mr. Gee on his attitude toward cats."

• * •
IT SEEMS THAT WAY

For most of us, experience is the thing

that enables us to recognize the same mis-

take when we make it again.

$ Sfi
<? fits

HERMAN
THE HUMAN

I CANNON BALL

469.
^"

"Tell the boss he can't fire

me until he pays me more
dough!*
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A Case For Election Reforms
• •

"W^ 'C^ T HAT happens to a Congressman who has the intestinal fortitude

V/\ / to stand up for a measure that displeases the moneyed interests in

' ^ his district? What kind of pressures are brought to bear on him?

What threats are made, what inducements offered?

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution provided something of an answer last

month. Representative Erwin Mitchell was the lone Congressman from Geor-

gia who refused to back the Landrum-Griffin Bill during the time it was under

consideration by the House. He favored the labor "reform" bill reported out

by the House Labor Committee. But the employers in his district wanted
the Landrum Bill because they

thought it was tougher.

Harold Davis, a reporter on the

Journal, spent a good deal of time

with Representative Mitchell study-

ing the pressures that were being ap-

plied to him to change his stand.

The story he came up with is not a

pretty one. It emphasizes the need for

an overhauling of our election proce-

dures to de-emphasize the part that

money plays in getting men elected to

office.

Here is part of Reporter Davis' ac-

count of what Representative Mitchell

had to stand up to because his con-

victions did not coincide with those

of the moneyed people in his district.

Incidentally, the Atlanta Journal-

Constitution favored the Landrum
Bill, too.

By nature Erwin Mitchell is a warm
and gregarious person. But today he
is a lonely man and, some think, a

brave if perhaps mistaken man. In

the emotional out-pouring that sur-

rounded the passage of the Landrum
Bill he stood by what he regarded as

principle and stood off forces that

would have powdered Stone Moun-
tain.

Listen to this letter from E. T.

(Gene) Barwick, a big manufacturer
who runs E. T. Barwick Mills in Dal-

ton and LaFayette, Georgia. It was
the fifth communication Mr, Mitchell

received from Barwick about the Lan-
drum Bill, and was in response to a

letter explaining Mitchell's position:

"I personally spent time, money and
energy getting you elected, hoping
that we had a man who would be
above the ordinary. I can assure you
that I will devote one hundredfold

more energy, time and money in get-

ting you out, if you support the kind

of legislation you announce in your

letter."

Here is a telegram from another

manufacturer in the northern end of

Mr. Mitchell's district:

"Received your two pages of hog-

wash. . . We along with many others

are very disappointed that you are so

confused in your thinking on this

matter."

Nine Georgia solons in the House
committed themselves to Phil Lan-

drum. Erwin Mitchell withheld him-

self and backed the committee bill.

Why?
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Any visitor to Mr. Mitchell's office

during the week of August 3 to Au-
gust 8 could have had the answer

from the horse's mouth almost any

hour of the day or night. Congress-

man Mitchell did little else from early

morning until far into the night ex-

cept sit at his desk, telephone to his

ear, and try to explain to callers from
Georgia why he was supporting the

committee proposal and not the meas-

ure written by his fellow Georgian.

"I am backing the strongest labor

bill that can become law," he said in

answer to call after call.

"Despite Phil Landrum's sponsor-

ship of it, the Landrum measure is

a Republican bill. It has the endorse-

ment of President Eisenhower and
when it is voted on, the Republicans

will supply the majority of the votes

it gets."

Phone calls of this kind normally

lasted between 15 and 30 minutes

and were completely futile from Mr.

Mitchell's point of view. He is not

satisfied he convinced a soul he was
right.

"The first call came from a member
of a local Chamber of Commerce in

the district before the Landrum Bill

had even been introduced," Mr. Mit-

chell said.

"That was apparently the start. I

told him I didn't know what was in

the bill, that it had not even been
printed, and that I didn't think he
knew what was in it either.

"Re was just buying a label' that

the Landrum Bill was a strong labor

bilj."

That first call came on Friday, July

24.

The following Monday, three or

four more came in saying "that I was
supposed to be wavering on the Lan-
drum Bill, and they were apparently

related somehow to the first call.

"I told the callers I could not sup-

port a bill I had never read and that

was not even in print."

The word then darted around the

Seventh District that Mr. Mitchell was
"wavering" on the Landrum Bill.

"From then on," said the congress-

man, "the tempo began to pick up
day by day and night by night. All

day Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday, I was taking call after

call and was doing nothing else.

"When we finally closed the office

at night and I went to the Coronet

Hotel to get some rest, I always car-

ried a fist-full of unreturned call shps

with me and tried to make the calls

from the hotel.

"I was often on the phone until one
a. m."

Almost without exception, said the

congressman, the telephone pressure

was from manufacturers or somebody
representing manufacturers. (The Sev-

enth District has more than 100 manu-
facturing plants in the tufted textile

group alone.)

"I either knew every one of them
personally or had had dealings with

them over the telephone or by mail.

Most of them were supporters of

mine."

Many did not mince words.

One of the wealthiest and most in-

fluential businessmen in the district

called and said: "Don't make it dif-

ficult for us to support you, Erwin."

Then he added, "Campaigns are ex-

pensive, you know."

Many of the calls were from the

congressman's bewildered friends and
family, who found themselves sud-

denly under great pressure.

"One of my friends who was very

active and prominent in my campaign
called me at least a dozen times over

the whole period," said Mr. Mitchell.
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"He said pressure was being applied

to him in the manufacturing end of

his textile bvisiness.

"He said he was going to stay with

me politically but that he wondered if

I wasn't hurting myself."

Another long-time friend said:

"They have been after me all week.

I've had eight or ten calls coming
mostly from Atlanta. I've just about

given up working and am trying to

protect you from getting lynched. I

am spending all my time on the tele-

phone."

On Thursday of that week, the pres-

sure was so intense that Mr. Mitchell

came out of his oflBce, his face gray

\vith fatigue, and said: "You know,
I've been saying everybody has called

me but my wife and my banker. Well,

my banker just called." (It was a

friendly, cordial one).

One fact kept creeping into all the

friendly telephone messages.

"The pressure is coming from At-

lanta," they all said.

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution

called the Georgia State Chamber of

Commerce in the Forsyth Building in

Atlanta, to inquire if the state cham-
ber were responsible.

"We are not trying to put the heat

on" (Mr. Mitchell), said Walter Gates

of the state chamber in a telephone

interview.

"We just want him to know that

he's got some constituents down here

who support the Landrum Bill."

Gates said the state chamber enlist-

ed the aid of the Associated Industries

of Georgia and the Cotton Manufac-
turers group in getting a stream of

telephone calls directed toward the

congressman and his friends.

Mr. Mitchell said the pressure was
the most terrible he was ever under
in his life, even worse than when he

was a fighter pilot with 18 missions

in World War II. The pressure was
made worse by the physical exhaus-
tion from staying on the telephone 14
hours a day.

There was also another worry. Rep.
Mitchell's father, D. W. Mitchell Sr.

of Dalton, is recovering from two
heart attacks and he was being kept
on the phone several hours a day,

both by friends and by pressure-lob-

byists.

Finally, the congressman told his

father to stop answering the telephone
and to tell everybody to call Wash-
ington collect.

It is a well-known medical fact that

there is a connection between nerves

and physical well-being. On Wednes-
day in the week of August 3-8, the

palms of Rep. Mitchell's hands broke

out in mottles, purely a nervous

symptom.

In addition, there was nerve-wrack-

ing pressure of a wholly di£Ferent

kind.

Georgia is going to lose a congres-

sional seat as a result of the 1960

census. A report was out that Rep.

Carl Vinson of Milledgeville, aware
that his own SLxth District is the most
vulnerable geographically and the

easiest to split up, had decided to

pick out another sacrificial goat to

get himself oflF the spot.

The report said he had selected

Mr. Mitchell.

Accounts that Mr. Vinson would
like to purge Mr. Mitchell reached

print in Georgia and caused a flurry

of mail to arrive in the nation's cap-

ital.

Most of the businessmen who
wrote thought Rep. Vinson had a

splendid idea.

Finally, the pressure, inwardly and
outwardly, became almost too much.

Rep. Mitchell thought he was hav-

ing a heart attack.
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Seated at his desk talking on the plays a very big part. Without ample
telephone, he suffered an intense pain financial backing, candidates have
in the arm, shoulders and chest, often little chance of winning. Consequent-
the symptoms of a coronary. ly when big campaign contributors

After the initial fright wore ofiF, it threaten reprisals against an elected

was revealed as being nothing but ex- official he practically commits political

treme tension and nerves. hari-kari if he refuses to fall in line.

* * * Such a situation tends to defeat

That is Reporter Davis' account of the purposes of representative govern-

what Congressman Mitchell had to ment. Until such time as legislation

endure for daring to stand up for effectively limits the amount of mon-
what he thought was right. How ey that can be spent on political cam-
many Congressmen could withstand paigns, pressure from moneyed inter-

the heat he took without crumbling? ests will call the shots in far too many
In our election procedures, money instances.

BUYING POWER OF FACTORY WORKERS DROPS

Despite a drop in the cost of living during August the buying power of

factory workers slid down again for the third successive month.

The Department of Labor blamed the drop both in take-home pay and
buying power mostly to the steel strike and the decline in automobile pay-

rolls due to model changeovers.

On the cost of living front there was a drop of one-tenth of a point from
the July figures, but this was entirely due to a sharp decrease of nine-tenths

of a point in food costs as harvest supplies came in. On every other front there

was an increase with rents, clothing, transportation, medical costs and per-

sonal services all going up.

The statistical story ran this way:

Factory workers' take-home pay fell about 90 cents over the month to

$79.75 a week for a worker with three dependents and to $72.23 for a worker

with no dependents. This compared with a high last June of $81.03 for the

married man and $73.49 for the single worker.

There was roughly a two-point drop in buying power for both workers

as a result of the drop in take-home pay and increases, until this month, in

living costs.

Living costs as reflected in the August Consumer Price Index dropped
one-tenth of a point over the month to 124.8 per cent of the 1947-49 average.

The index, nevertheless, was nine-tenths of a point higher than a year ago.

Biggest drop between July and August came in meats, poultry, fish, fruits

ancl vegetables.

In other areas, the long slow climb in the cost of living continued.

Housing was up three-tenths over the month; clothing was up five-tenths

with footwear alone going up more than two points.

Transportation was up four-tenths, mostly because of increases in gasoline

and used car prices.

Medical care was up four-tenths because of higher rates for hospitalization

insurance.
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McGuire Honored On Labor Day
• •

CARRYING on a tradition of long standing, trade unionists and public

figures in the Camden area of New Jersey made another pilgrimage

to the grave of Peter J. McGuire on Labor Day this year. Some 300

men and women who believe in the sound principles of trade unionism laid

down by the immortal McGuire gathered at his graveside in Arlington Ceme-
tery to honor his memory and the many contributions he made to the devel-

opment of a free and democratic labor movement.

In front of the simple yet imposing monument erected to his memory by
the United Brotherhood he helped to found, a long list of distinguished

speakers recalled the selfless years of service Brother McGuire devoted to

the American labor movement. In a —
hostile climate and against great odds

Second General Vice President Blaier warns
that the Landrum-Griffin Bill is a threat to
ihe kind of free, democratic unionism Peter J.

McGuire espoused.

he struck a spark of unionism in an

era of dark exploitation and human
frustration. Throughout his life he
nurtured that spark and helped fan

it into a mighty flame that is gradu-

ally burning away the blots of inse-

curity, hunger and want.

Among the special guests at this

year's McGuire Memorial Service was
Jim Mitchell, Secretary of Labor. In

a short extemporaneous address Sec-

retary Mitchell called for a rededica-

tion to the principles which McGuire
established and espoused. McGuire
was a great exponent of human free-

dom and dignity, Mr. Mitchell said.

Today many evil forces are plotting

against the extension of these basic

qualities. Only by adhering more te-

naciously than ever to the ideals

promulgated by Peter J. McGuire can

we survive the threat of totalitarian-

ism, Mr. Mitchell pointed out.

The visit of Khrushchev to the Unit-

ed States will pose a great challenge to

American labor, Mr. Mitchell said. As
the head of a state, he should be ac-

corded the courtesies his office calls

for, but we should not be fooled for

a moment by any warm smiles or

peaceful words; the prime objective

of Communism still remains complete

conquest of the world.

Second General Vice President O.

William Blaier was another featured

speaker at the memorial service. He
told the assemblage that passage of the

Landrum-Grilfin Bill wrote another

sad page in American labor history.

"Despite assertions to the contrary,

the so-called McClellan Bill of Rights

provisions of this bill grant no new
rights to the American Trade Union-
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ists," Vice President Blaier said. "For,

in addition to encouraging dissident

minorities to obstruct and disrupt un-

ions at every level and permitting

them to thwart the will of the major-

ity, it paves the way for the infiltra-

tion of unions by employers' spies,

racketeers, gangsters, and even Com-
munists.

"It does this by protecting these dis-

ruptive and divisive minorities against

any internal discipline on the part of

the majority. In fact, the anti-labor

that seek to weaken the economic
effectiveness of the American labor
movement will do well to remember
that while this Congress can legislate

against labor along class lines, an-

other Congress in another time can
just as easily legislate against busi-

ness and industry along class lines.

That is the true and tragic import of

anti-labor class legislation."

Other speakers and invited guests

included: Robert Gray, secretary-

treasurer, Metropolitan District Coun-

Vice President Blaier and Secretary of Labor Mitchell, featured speakers at the memorial
service, chat a moment before heading home.

forces who so often accuse organized

labor of a "lack of responsibility"

have taken away the tools by which it

can be responsible. The forces who
have accused organized labor of be-

ing undemocratic have now taken

avv;ay the prime prerequisite of de-

mocracy, the principle of majority

rule.

"The true tragedy of this legisla-

tion is that it is class legislation, a

concept that is alien to our free Amer-
ican traditions. And since it is class

legislation, it will establish a danger-

ous precedent in our society. Those

cil, Philadelphia; Alfred Pierce, may-
or of Camden; Frank Meloni, Cam-
den County assemblyman; J, W.
Cowgill, state senator, and many
other political figures.

Mrs. Catherine Caya and Lillian

McGuire, daughters of the man be-

ing honored, also participated in the

ceremonies.

Year by year Labor Day ceremon-

ies at the graveside of Peter J. Mc-
Gurie grow in importance. Eventually

the memorial service may become a

national institution because he gave

Labor Day to the entire nation.



What's Nevir
This column is devoted to new developments in materials and products of interest to members

of crafts which are a part of the United Brotherhood. The articles are presented merely to inform
our readers, and are not to be considered an endorsement by the United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners of America.

For information concerning products which are described in this column, please do not write to
THE CARPENTER or the General Office, but address all queries to the manufacturer, whose name
appears at the close of each article.

A 28-page, pocket size manual is avail-

able at 10c a copy telling the proper way
to handle and care for a handsaw, what

goes into the manu-
facture of a quality

saw, and what quick

tests for quality can

be made. Types of

saws and saw teeth,

instrvictions on joint-

ing, shaping, setting

and sharpening are

described and illus-

trated as well as the

tools and accessories used in saw care. The
manual, protected by a heavy blue cover

stock, gives information for the home
or professional carpenter, such as decimal
equivalents, roof framing information, shin-

gling and plastering data, and nail sizes

and count, it is said. Discounts on quantity

orders are offered to schools, trade unions

and other organizations. Address Education
Dept., Atkins Saw Division, Borg-Warner
Corp., Indianapolis 25, Ind.

A new convex plane-type model (No. 397)
to shape, shave and smooth curved surfaces

and to file and form recessed areas. Claimed
to be a fast cutting and forming tool on
wood, aluminum and copper as well as plas-

tics, asphalt tile, laminated counter tops and
metals up to the toughness of mild steel, it

has a new blade formed of 500 individual,

sharpened cutting edges that will not clog

because of the chips passing through it.

Manufactured by The Stanley Works, 111
Elm St., New Britain, Conn.

Two new portable electric drills with 6.5-

amp rating have removable top handle and
two-position rear handle to provide ease of

operation in any position, it is said. Both
have %-inch drilling capacity in steel, 1-inch

in wood. No. 40-R is shown at lower right,

with all 3 handles, including rear one, in

vertical position. It has equal speed forward
or reverse, a feature that facilitates backing

drills and bits out of holes. No. 40 is shown
with top handle removed (lower left) and
with rear handle in horizontal position. In-

troduced by SpeedWay Div., Thor Power
Tool Co., La Grange Park, 111.

An Access Door Bracket for acoustic ceil-

ings on bars provides access for necessary

hidden controls above the ceiling. The
bracket clamps on the top flange of the

bar and a stud protrude through the ceil-

ing tile. Tile is held in place by an alumi-

num flanged cup nut and is used as an

ACCESS DOOR BRACKET

ir

access door that is easy to install and to

remove without danger of tile damage, its

inventor claims. To prepare the tile, the

kerf is cut away on one side to form a

rabbet, then a hole is punched in the tile

for stud to go through. For more informa-

tion, write to Brotherhood member Fred
Grosskortenhaus, 168 Old Country Rd.,

Deer Park, L. I., N. Y.
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Safe-T-Bit drills holes up to 2 9/16" in

diameter with a %" or%" drill. Featuring

replaceable, M2 hack saw grade tool steel

blades that require no sharpening, this bit

makes it easy to install new plumbing and
wiring without disturbing existing plastered

walls, claims the manufacturer. Holes can

be drilled to any depth with no gouging or

kick-back. Manufactured by Time Saver

Tools, Inc., 27 Park Ave., Mundelein, 111.

"Mitey-Mite" 2 lb. drilling hammer, un-

breakable, with one-piece solid steel head-

handle and shock-absorbent cushion grip,

is a fine tool for all hand drilling jobs in

masonry, for cutting with cold chisels, ma-
soru'y form work and as a mash hammer
for bricklayers, among other uses, according

to the manufacturer. Write Estwing Manu-
facturing Co., Rockford, 111.

A power tool for use as a % " drill or as

a high-torque positive screwdriver. Has a
reversing switch for backing out screws.

operates at 275 RPM. Has ability to handle
#14-3" wood screws and % " bit in steel.

Available with saw or pistol grip handle
from Millers Falls Co., Greenfield, Mass.

This small steel Press-In Jamb Clip grips

weatherstrip edges, as

shown, and is applied

permanently to the

jamb by simple
thumb - pressure into
the parting-stop
groove, according to

the manufacturer. It

eliminates nailing or

stapling and enables

builders to remove
sash and weatherstrip

to paint or glaze or

for protection during plastering. Made by
Precision Weatherstrip Co., 7300 S. Uni-
versity, Chicago, 111.

Both right-handed and left-handed per-

sons can operate this electric tool for floor

edging, boat and deck sanding, paint re-

moval and concrete surfacing, claims its

maker. It controls disc sanding without

gouging or marring and is adjustable for

depth of surface to be removed and for

flush sanding. The Porter-Cable Machine
Co., 137 Exchange St., Syracuse 4, N. Y.

A pair of friction brakes easily installed

on existing door hing-

es to correct the prob-

lem of doors opening

or closing by them-
selves, without inter-

fering with manual
door action. "Door-
Brakes" are of springy

bronze and will fit

on any standard butt

hinges measuring SVz,

4, 4y2 or 5 inches, according to the manu-
facturer, The Magnolia Machine Works,

618 MagnoHa Ave., Elizabeth, N. J.



Editorial

What's Right With Labor
If there is anything in American hfe that produces more hypocrisy than

Labor Day, we do not know what it is. All the venal politicians and reaction-

ary public figures who spend 51 weeks of the year trying to torpedo labor in

every way possible put on their I-love-labor hats during Labor Day Week
and mouth pious platitudes about the sanctity and dignity of organized labor.

This year was no exception. Dozens of Big-Wigs who usually go way out

in left field to take legislative cracks at labor made pretty Labor Day speeches

about the important part labor plays in the American scheme of things. It

was enough to make an honest man upchuck his cookies.

There were two notable exceptions, however. Two men of exceptional

caliber paid tribute to organized labor from honest convictions. One was Alf

M. Landon, former governor of Kansas and Republican nominee for presi-

dent in 1936. The other was Paul Getty, generally conceded to be the richest

man in the world. Neither of these gentlemen made a Labor Day speech,

but both of them expressed deep sympathies with the aims and aspirations

of organized labor.

Speaking before a Topeka convention of the State Federation, Governor
Landon recalled that he first came in contact with unionism half a century

ago while going to school. He noted then that labor was spearheading the

drives for laws to eliminate child labor and afford special protection for

women workers. In part, he said:

"That's when I became a believer in the rights of labor to organize, and
I have never seen any reason to change my mind,"

Mr. Landon pointed out that in 40 years in politics he has had ample op-

portunity to study the legislative goals of organized labor. "In all that time

I have never known of more public-spirited lobbyists than the representa-

tives of labor," he emphasized.

"They have always been for better education, better roads, better con-

servation, improved recreational facilities, and better sanitation and safety

measures," he said. "Also, the farmers of this state would not have Rural

Electrification Administration facilities had it not been for the vigorous sup-

port of that legislation by the labor organizations."

Mr. Landon decried the exposures of corruption in a few unions, but he

stressed that corruption exists in business as well as labor.

"But there is one fundamental difference in the two," he asserted. "Big

Business has made little effort to clean its own house. However, the AFL-CIO
is making a vigorous attempt to do just that, and is entitled to wholehearted

support from government ofiBcials, management and the public."

He wound up his address by insisting that labor is able to handle its own
affairs capably and government interference in union matters ought to be

held to the minimum essential to public protection.
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J. Paul Getty, a man who amassed a fortune estimated to run as high as

two bilHon dollars, voiced pretty much the same sentiments in an article in

LOOK Magazine, which hit the newsstands just before Labor Day. The arti-

cle, entitled "What's Wrong With American Business," blistered American
businessmen who try to blame all their own shortcomings on organized labor,

high taxes, and creeping socialism.

"I consider that a prime example of what is wrong with business is the

tendency of some businessmen to automatically attribute every setback and
failure to these cliche alibis," said Getty.

Free and honest unions, Getty continued, have not only helped create the

American way of life, "but they are among its strongest, most reliable bul-

warks. We must keep in mind one important fact—union members are not

only employes, they are also customers.

"The gains organized labor wins at the bargaining table contribute not only

to the financial welfare of union members, but to the prosperity and growth
of the entire nation," Getty stressed.

"I sometimes suspect," he continued, "that businessmen occasionally vent

their anti-union feelings because they are jealous and resentful of the really

good union leaders' initiative, drive and ability.

"I've dealt with many representatives of organized labor," said billionaire

Getty. "Some have been outstanding men who would make top executives

and formidable business competitors if they were on the other side of the

fence. Unions are here to stay. The smart businessman accepts, understands

and respects them."

Moreover, said Getty, "management weaknesses and executive timidity

have cost stockholders more in lost dividends than all the labor stoppages

in history."

Also, he said, "I hardly think that socialism is 'galloping' or even 'creeping'

very far in America. Our government meddles in business far less than do
the governments of most countries."

He lashed out at "featherbedding" practices in today's big corporations.

As an example he cited the "penchant for wallowing in welters of paper

work and administrative detail. Very often, there appear to be more memo
writers, readers and filers than productive workers in large offices. The cost

of this is staggering."

Also, he declared that "nothing wrecks an organization's morale faster

than the familiar type of executive who comes into the office late, takes a

three-hour lunch, then leaves early for a golf-course 'business conference.'

He is setting a rotten example.

"Who can blame an $80-a-week employe for dragging his feet when a

$50,000-a-year executive makes a career of 'goofing off'? The half-strength

executive isn't fooling anyone."

After teeing off also on such corporate practices as holding a committee

meeting to make any important decision, hiring expensive outside "consul-

tants" and dividing management into a "honeycomb of air-tight compart-

ments," Getty said that nonetheless this nation has a great future.

"No one in this whole world can work industrial miracles as well as the

American businessman and the American worker when the chips are down,"
he declared.
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Peace Should Not Be Something To Fear
The visit of dictator Khrushchev to the United States last month evoked

millions of words of newspaper copy from editors and columnists. All sorts

of implications, some sinister, some benign, were read into the visit of the

Red boss. But columnist Sylvia Porter is the only one who raised an issue of

vital concern to all working people in the United States and Canada.

What, Miss Porter asks, would be the effect on the lives of our people if

Khrushchev's visit resulted in a complete understanding between Russia and
America, and an end to the cold war?

She points out that two-thirds of our 80-billion-plus budget goes to national

defense. Millions of our people are provided jobs through these defense efforts.

If the need for huge defense outlays disappeared overnight, where and how
could these displaced workers be put to work?

That's a very good question. There are many who insist that we are not

adequately equipped to wage war. That may or may not be true. But there

is no doubt that we are totally unprepared to wage peace. If all world ten-

sions vanished tomorrow, the only alternatives we would have would be to

continue making useless armaments or allow millions to join the ranks of the

unemployed. Neither prospect is attractive.

However, grim realities of sudden peace are not lost on all our Congress-

men. Senator Humphrey is proposing a study of the situation as a forerunner

to the drawing up of a peace plan capable of preventing economic chaos in

the event of total disarmament. Senator Murray recently introduced a bill that

would commit the United States to plan a vast program of natural resources

development for implementation when joblessness became too acute.

These are steps in the right direction. However, a great deal more plan-

ning and study need to be given the matter of waging peace. The needs of the

nation in flood control, water conservation, soil protection, re-forestation, etc.,

are almost limitless. Every dollar spent in these avenues makes the nation

stronger, healthier and a better place in which to live. Surely these are proper

goals for a nation to pursue.

It seems almost incredible that peace—the almost universal concern of

mankind—should be a matter to fear. Certainly it need not be. All it takes is

a little of the same zeal for waging peace that we always show for waging war.

The Steel Workers' Fight Is Everybody's Fight

As this issue of the journal was going to press, the Steel Workers were
starting their 80th day on strike. And settlement of the strike seemed as far

away as ever. The steel companies were adamant in their refusal to budge
from their original position that the steel workers must give up many of the

conditions they established through years of collective bargaining and union

struggle.

No wonder that the AFL-CIO convention at San Francisco unanimously

voted to set up a Steel Workers Defense Fund.

In the first six months of this year the steel companies made fabulous

profits. Yet they demanded that their workers actually take a cut in conditions

as the price for peace in the industry.
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Figures released by the American Iron and Steel Institute show that in

1951 the industry produced 105.2 million tons with 567,800 employes. For the
first six months of this year its production was running at an annual rate of

128.6 million tons although employment was down to 513,800. In other words,
the f)roduction rate this year was 23 million tons higher than it was in 1951,

although there were 54,000 fewer men working in the industry than there

were eight years ago. Yet the steel industry insists it cannot increase wages,
and even if it did the result would be more inflation.

In view of the arbitrary attitude of the steel companies, there is little doubt
but that the real aim of the industry is to try the union on for size. If the Steel

Workers can be starved into submission, the resistance of all industries to

reasonable wage increases will be strengthened.

The San Francisco Convention of the AFL-CIO recognized the logic of

this reasoning. Consequently, the Convention took action to make the fight

of the Steel Workers the fight of all organized labor, which in truth it is.

After two months on the picket lines, the Steel Workers have used up their

reserves. Their ability to hold out depends on the support they can get from
the labor movement as a whole.

To give the Steel Workers the assistance they need, the General Board of

the AFL-CIO unanimously voted in San Francisco to set up a special Steel

Workers Defense Fund based on a recommendation of one hour's pay per

month from every union member for the duration of the strike.

The fund is to be under the administration of AFL-CIO Secretary-Treas-

urer William Schnitzler, and each National or International Union is to assume

responsibility for achieving this goal among its members.

The outcome of the steel strike will have a large bearing on the kind

of progress organized labor will be able to make in the years ahead. The steel

companies cannot be allowed to starve out their workers, who are asking

nothing unreasonable. If the steel companies succeed, every industry will

climb on the same high horse. In the long run, a few dollars donated to the

Steel Workers today may mean the difference between a wage increase and

no wage increase at next contract negotiation time for all workers.

Everybody Won But The People
Two pieces of publicity hit our desk the same day last month. One was a

blurb from the NAM boasting about how well its legislative program fared in

the last Congress. The other was a sober reminder from Congressman Dent of

Pennsylvania that the people got short shrift from Capitol Hill this year.

"Apparently lost in the shuffle," he said, "are the real issues: minimum wage
extension, social security improvements, reduction of income taxes in the

lower income brackets, aid to distressed areas, re-examination of our trade

and aid programs, Federal standards for unemployment compensation, Fed-

eral aid to education, and other measures where the effect upon our daily

lives touches all of us in and out of the labor movement."

Dent also declared: "One wonders whether it wasn't planned that way.

By hammering Hoffa and unions, the people were made to forget the prob-

lems that loomed so high on the horizon last January."

No comment needed.
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"No Knuckling Under"-AFL-CIO Theme
By HABRY CONN

* *
a DESIGNED to withstand the current calculated onslaught on or-

ganized labor and to further advance American workers and their

unions.

This was the label placed on an omnibus program drawn up by the

more than 900 delegates, representing almost 14 million trade unionists, at

the third AFL-CIO constitutional convention in San Francisco last month.

"From this convention and from the record that is written, every officer

of every union can, by studying the various resolutions and statements, find

the road to the future of labor," declared AFL-CIO President George Meany.

"It's not going to be an easy road. We have problems and we are going

to continue to have problems. However, we have something to combat the

people who are opposed to us. We
have the traditions of our organiza-

tion."

The convention set in motion a

positive plan to resolve internal dis-

putes and evolved programs of action

in such fields as organizing the un-

organized, collective bargaining, poli-

tical education and legislation.

"The trade union movement will

not knuckle under," the convention

declared. "The multi-pronged attack

is being recognized for what it is. It

will be exposed, fought and turned

back."

The convention recognized that "we
stand at a point when forces of

change are in operation in many
fields—political, social, economic.

They are all converging upon the la-

bor movement to form the single im-

portant question: Will trade unionism

be a continuing, indispensable factor

in American life, or a segment of the

national scene holding a position of

diminishing significance?"

The immediate threat, the delegates

agreed, was in the "calculated attack"

on the United Steelworkers. And the

convention unanimously approved a

historic plan to support the steel strik-

ers, calling for each member of each
affiliate to give one hour's pay each
month. In addition, affiliates were
contributing vast sums from their

own treasuries.

Following is the broad program in

critical areas as adopted by the con-

vention:

Internal Disputes—The resolving of

disputes between unions was called

"our number one job."

The convention, in a complete
switch on traditional views, voted to

direct the executive council to work
out a plan for "final and binding arbi-

tration." A special committee will

work out details which will be sub-

mitted to a special convention, prob-

ably in 1960.

"We must unify our ranks so that

we can go out as a solid organiza-

tion," declared Meany. It was stressed

that the disputes plan will not alter

the jurisdiction of any affiliate.
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Organizing the Unorganized—The
convention noted that the Taft-Hart-

ley Act had a "deterring effect upon
organizing, due in part to the pro-em-

ployer bias of some of the administra-

tive rulings."

The new labor control act of 1959

will have an additionally bad effect

on organizing, it was observed.

To meet this critical picture, the

AFL-CIO and its affiliated unions

"pledged themselves to intensify their

organizing efforts to enroll as union

members all workers in all industries,

crafts and sei'xdces in all sections of

the country."

Collective Bargaining—"The big

business plan to cut down unions is

evident," a convention resolution held.

"It seeks to create public hostility to

union bargaining efforts through a

massive propaganda outpouring de-

signed particularly to sell the notion

that union-negotiated wage increases

cause higher prices and to spread the

trumped-up charge that union 'work

rules' mean inefficient operations."

The convention asked that "no one

be deluded by anti-union attacks

cloaked in the guise of a 'fight on in-

flation."

It was emphasized that "wage in-

creases are needed by the economy
to provide increased purchasing pow-
er to keep pace with rising produc-

tive power and to stimulate a steady

growth and expanding rate of eco-

nomic growth."

Political Education—"A malignant

conspiracy exists between certain

leaders of large industrial corpora-

tions and groups within both political

parties, which has as its immediate

objective the use of political power to

so constrict labor unions as to render

them ineffective at the bargaining

table," the convention held.

To counter this "conspiracy" on the

political education front the conven-
tion asked all affiliated organizations

to intensify their work with the Com-
mittee on Political Education.

A program stressing registration
and voting, voting records, literature

and voluntary contributions was out-

lined.

"We have no cause that is not our

country's cause, " declared the conven-

tion. "We have no goals save those

which are the goals of the vast major-

ity of the nation's millions."

Legislation—The convention cen-

tered its attack on the Republican-

Dixiecrat coalition in Congress which,

it charged, "thwarted aU efforts to

meet our pressing school problems,

raise the minimum wage to levels con-

sistent with the capacity of our econ-

omy, help the family farmer, meet our

housing needs, develop our natural

resources for the benefit of all, pro-

vide some measure of security against

the hazards of ill health and restore to

our government the vigor and vision

that characterized the New Deal and

the Fair Deal.

"It must be the task of organized

labor, together with all other Amer-

icans, whose will and wishes have

been thwarted by this reactionary bi-

partisan coalition to see that it does

not happen again.

"We declare it shameful that the

indecent crusade for the Landrum-

Griffin bill, a child of this coalition, re-

ceived the active support of President

Eisenhower, Vice-President Nixon and

members of the cabinet."

In other activities the convention

sharpened its weapons in such fields

as the union label, trade union educa-

tion, the fight against discrimination,

publications and public relations, in-

ternational affaii-s and many others.
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DeMiUe, Right-To-Work ShiU
* *

HOW DID right-to-work legislation originate? Who conceived the idea,

and what were the motives of those who pushed it in its early stages?

Were they sincerely interested—as they so often proclaimed—in the

status of the little man, or were they most interested in pushing right-to-work

as a cover-up for a campaign to destroy unions?

A partial answer to these questions comes from a new book just off the

press telling about the life and career of the granddaddy of all right-to-work-

ers, movie-maker Cecil B. DeMille.

Cecil B. DeMille's longest and most bitter fight—the famous "dollar con-

troversy" with the American Federation of Radio Artists—was an attempt

backed by powerful interests to des-

troy unionism in California. That con-

clusion is clearly set out in the book

YES, MR. DE MILLE, written by an

associate of the late showman, Phil

Koury, and published by G. P. Put-

nam's Sons.

Koury names Y. Frank Freeman,

former head of Paramount Pictures

studio; the late Bill Jeffers, president

of Union Pacific; and Author Lloyd C.

Douglas as among DeMille's advisors

in the campaign to bring the open

shop to California.

Jeffers and Freeman spent long

hours with the veteran film-maker in

formulating strategy to put over the

1944 "Right-to-Work" proposition on
the California ballot. The measure
was defeated by the voters.

However, Koury writes, long before

the election DeMille realized "he was
in a mess" with AFRA, and urged an

aide. Bill Pine, to get him out of it if

he could. Pine hit upon the solution

of paying one of his own dollars to

AFRA, but DeMille wouldn't let him.

DeMille's unsuccessful 14-year ef-

fort cost him his $98,200-a-year job as

toast-master of the Lux Radio Thea-
ter, and led to successive defeats in

the courts, including the United
States Supreme Court.

"The one great battle DeMille lost

was the one he wanted to win most,"

Koury writes.

The producer had been a member
of AFRA about ten years, eight years

as master of ceremonies of the Lux
program. In the fall of 1944 AFRA
asked its members to pay $1 each into

the union treasury. The assessment

was to help defeat Proposition 12 on
the California ballot,

"DeMille favored Proposition 12.

He did not want to contribute his

money—not a cent—toward its de-

feat," the book states. "It was the sort

of talk studio executives liked to hear

at the time . . . they viewed the pros-

pect of making motion pictures with-

out unions with a pleasure almost too

great to bear. Proposition 12 held the

promise of great reward.

"Around the country, supporters of

'Right-to-Work' legislation were jubi-

lant ... A DeMille success in Cali-

fornia, a key state, would jolt union-

ism and something that unionism had

to have to stay alive, collective bar-

gaining."
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Koury points out that DeMille felt

for a time in the early stage that

AFRA would back away, "unwilling

to project so important an issue with

so worthy an opponent." But when
the local didn't, DeMille organized

his Political Freedom Foundation and
sent representatives around the coun-
try helping states enact "Right-to-

Work" laws. The Foundation, still in

existence, has thrived on contribu-

tions (non-deductible) from corpora-

tions and industrial leaders.

"Time and time again DeMille told

(staflF members) that the AFRA fight

was the work of Communists, and at

one point a staff member was as-

signed the task of ascertaining wheth-
er there were any card-carrying mem-
bers in responsible AFRA positions.

DeMille was furious when the search

failed to yield a single Commie or

even a radical."

Demille suffered three lower-court

defeats. The U. S. Supreme Court's

refusal to review his case "meant that

in the court's view his constitutional

rights had not been prejudiced by
AFRA. From then on, DeMille
viewed the judicial system with mor-

bid contempt."

"He was certain that a world Com-
munist conspiracy was at work
against him personally. At a luncheon

one day he said he had spoken with

the ex-Communist, Louis Budenz. 'He

told me the Communists had gotten

me off the air but they couldn't get

Fulton J. Lewis, Jr. off.'

"

In this period, whenever a major

newspaper critic bludgeoned a De-
Mille movie, "DeMille would order

one of us to check up on the critic's

political beliefs."

YES, MR. DEMILLE is the first

book about the Hollywood producer,

who died last January.

NEW YORK ASKS CURBS ON STRIKEBREAKING
Legislation to compel agencies which recruit strikebreakers to register and

make public their activities has been recommended by a special New York
investigating committee.

The Committee also asked that all employment agencies be required to

inform job applicants if they are to take the jobs of striking workers.

The findings and recommendations were revealed by Martin P. Cather-

wood. State Industrial Commissioner, who promised to forward the report

to appropriate committees of Congress and the state legislature.

The committee was named by former Industrial Commissioner Isidor

Ltibin. He acted after the International Typographical Union charged that a

chain of Macy newspapers in Westchester County had imported strikebreakers

to break a printers' strike.

The committee said in its report that one commercial agency, Schleppey-

Klein, * owned and operated by Bloor Schleppey of Zionsville, Ind., was

actively engaged in supplying strikebreakers to Macy and two other New
York publishers. Associated with Schleppey was Miss Shirley Klein, now an

executive in the Macy chain.

According to the committee, the agency supplied 117 strikebreakers

in three New York disputes. Students in a Florida training school were

taken to Westchester for jobs without being told they were to be strike-

breakers.
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Beware of Car Repair Traps
By Sidney Margolius

Consumer Expert for Organized Labor

AMERICAN families are riding their cars harder and longer. Today the

average car is 12y2 years old and has gone 110,000 miles before it's

^ scrapped, says the Automobile Manufacturers Association. In 1925, the

average vehicle hit the scrap heap when it was only 6/2 years old with just

under 26,000 miles on the speedometer.

That's testimony to (1) the fact that modern cars actually do last longer,

and (2) they've gone up so much in price—42 per cent since 1951—that as far as

many families are concerned, they'd better last longer.

There's no doubt that people are spending heavy money on keeping their

cars in operating condition. One authority says the average owner now spends

$587 a year on car and repair. This sounds very high, but parts especially have
become expensive. A repair special-

ist reports that parts now cost about

three times more than ten years ago.

Even ordinary ignition points which

used to cost 65 cents a set now cost

$1.65, he says.

One way car owners hold on to

their vehicles is by replacing motors

and transmissions with rebuilts. The
idea of trading a motor instead of the

whole car, if the body and chassis are

in good condition, is logical enough.

But the incidence of misleading ad-

vertising in this business makes it ad-

visable to shop with care and know-
ledge.

There are many reputable motor

and transmission exchange shops per-

forming a valuable service but a few
cause continual complaints, the St.

Louis Better Business Bureau reports.

Among the complaints are misleading

ads, misquoted prices, keeping cars

longer after promising one-day serv-

ice, and "10,000-mile guarantees" with

no mention of the time limit.

In Atlanta, one rebuilding shop even

was indicted by the Grand Jury, and

the BBB there reports persistent com-
plaints against a number of firms. One
widespread practice has been to ad-

vertise prices as low as $119.50 for

rebuilts. But customers have com-
plained that additional unauthorized

work often is done and the bills in

reality may run over $250.

If you do get into this kind of situa-

tion, and your local BBB can't force

the shop to make an adjustment, your
only remedy is to have a lawyer file

a civil action, or make a complaint

to your city's district attorney or coun-

ty Grand Jury for investigation.

Preventive care at the right time

can lengthen the life of your motor

and save large repair and rebuilding

costs later. One authority lists four

danger zones when an engine gives

tell-tale clues. If you know these you

can provide the care required at that

point:

FIRST DANGER ZONE. Symp-

tom: Your engine seems to be losing

pep.
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Remedy: See if a major tune-up will

revive it before you try costlier rem-

edies. The tune-up includes cleaning,

adjusting and re-timing ignition;

cleaning and adjusting carburetor;
and possibly valve repairs.

SECOND DANGER ZONE. Symp-
tom: Engine begins to smoke, and you
are using noticably more oil.

Remedy: Have the compression
tested. At this time you may be able

to save your engine with compara-

tively minor repairs, including re-

placement of piston rings, alignment

and adjustment of rods, reseating and
refacing valves, plus a tune-up.

THIRD DANGER ZONE. Symp-

tom: Engine pumps oil badly, you

need to add oil frequently with no

sign it's merely leaking out.

Remedy: You now may require ma-
jor repairs, including new piston rings

and pins, adjustment of rods, valve

repairs, and quite possibly, replace-

ment of main bearings and rod bear-

ings. These repairs are costly but can

give you thousands of additional miles

of engine life.

FOURTH DANGER ZONE. Symp-
tom: Your engine has little power left,

is noisy, refuses to idle evenly and

shows other signs of destructive wear.

Now it may need to be rebuilt at a

cost of possibly $125-$200, depending

on yoiu: model, the condition of the

engine and local rates.

Whether the engine is worth re-

building depends primarily on wheth-

er the cylinder wall must be rebored.

The other alternative is to exchange

your engine for a factory-rebuilt re-

placement, which may not cost much
more than rebuilding. But you need

first to ascertain whether the body
and other components are in good
enough condition to warrant replacing

the engine.

A good rebuilt six-cylinder engine
costs in the neighborhood of $250-

$350, including installation and the

credit for your old engine. Some shops
do a cheaper job using lower-grade
rebuilts. These often do not include

cylinder heads, oil pans or installa-

tion gaskets, but should include re-

built oil pumps. Nor do the cheaper
rebuilts have as many new or recon-

ditioned parts as the better grade.

Make sure the replacement engine is

actually re-manufactured and not just

an overhaul.

Many costly repairs and replace-

ments can be avoided if car owners

practice careful maintenance, espe-

cially changing oil frequently enough.

Motorists who drive constantly in

heavy traffic may have to change as

often as 500-1000 miles, especially in

the winter months. For a car in fairly

good condition, it's worth buying at

least the middle-priced grade of oil,

called "MM" grade, which has deter-

gents and chemicals added to help

keep the engine clean.

FIGHT
TUBERCULOSIS

WITH
CHRISTMAS

SEALS
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IMPORTANT NOTICE
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Not lost to those that love them.

Not dead, just gone before;

ttnaxxnnt
They still live in our memory,

And will forever more.

S^Bl in l^itutt

The Editor has been requested to publish the names
of the following Brothers who have passed away.

ABLE, RATHERT, L. U. 1846, New Orleans,
La.

ANDERSON, SVEN M., L. U. 13, Chicago, 111.

ANDERSON, W. A., L. U. 225, Atlanta, Ga.
ARTOPE, R. L., L. U. 225, Atlanta, Ga.
BARBER, JOHN R., L. U. 168, Kansas City,

Kans.
BARNETT, ROBERT, L. U. 93, Ottawa, Ont.
BEARD, R. P., L. U. 225, Atlanta, Ga.
BELFIORE, ALEXANDER, L. U. 1456, New

York, N. Y.
BENDER, HARVEY E., L. U. 1335, Wilming-

ton, Cal.

BERG, HENRY, L. U. 329, Oklahoma City,

Okla.
BLAKE, THOMAS, L. U. 44, Champaign &

Urbana, 111.

BOGAR, JOHN HENRY, L. U. 225, Atlanta,
Ga.

BREAZZEAL, WILLIAM H., L. U. 1335, Wil-
mington, Cal.

BRIZZOLARA, PAUL R., L. U. 13, Chicago,
111.

BROWN, C. M., L. U. 225, Atlanta, Ga.
BRYAN, FLOYD C, L. U. 225, Atlanta, Ga.
CAMPBELL, RALPH F., L. U. 621, Bangor, Me.
CASTY, LOUIS J., L. U. 13, Chicago, 111.

CHRISTENSEN, CHRIST, L. U. 1246, Mari-
nette, Wis.

DEAS, HARVEY, L. U. 225, Atlanta, Ga.
DONALDSON, DAVID, L. U. 998, Berkley,

Mich.
DUVALL, N. O., L. U. 331, Norfolk, Va.
DYKHOUSE, PETER, L. U. 15, Hackensack,

N. J.

ELLIS, JOSEPH, L. U. 1786, Tinley Park, III.

FAHLER, EDWIN V., L. U. 1407, Wilmington,
Cal.

FINCH, W. W., L. U. 665, Amarillo, Texas
FOX, CLARENCE, L. U. 434, Chicago, 111.

FRANSON, CARL, L. U. 434, Chicago, 111.

GAULT, BURLEY, L. U. 871, Battle Creek,
Mich.

GAYLORD, EVERETT, L. U. 998, Berkley,
Mich.

GLISSON, R. W., L. U. 256, Savannah, Ga.
GOULD, MURNEY, L. U. 12, Syracuse, N. Y.
GRAY, EVERETT, L. U. 329, Oklahoma City,

Okla.
GUILLOT, HAROLD H., L. U. 1846, New Or-

leans, La.
HEAD, N. P., L. U. 225, Atlanta, Ga.
HEBERT, PHILIP, L. U. 1846, New Orleans,

La.
HENRICKS, LEONARD F., L. U. 13, Chicago,

III.

HOKKE, NICKOLAS, L. U. 490, Passaic, N. J.

HORNING, AMOS, L. U. 998, Berkley, Mich.
HULT, OSCAR. L. U. 434, Chicago, 111.

ISADOR, JOHN, L. U. 1919, Stevens Point,
Wise.

JEAN, AUGUSTINE E., L. U. 993, Miami, Fla.
JENNINGS, EDWARD P., L. U. 117, Albany,

N. Y.
JORGENSEN, JORGEN, L. U. 1456, New

York, N. Y.
KAMP. FRED J., L. U. 257, New York, N. Y.
KARNER, CHARLES M., L. U. 1296, San

Diego, Cal.
KENNY, JOHN, L. U. 257, New York, N. Y.
KETTENRING, RAY F., L. U. 13, Chicago, IlL
KINNUNEN, MATT, L. U. 1335, Wilmington,

Cal.

KNIGHT, JIM, L. U. 329, Oklahoma City, Okla.
KRUSE, R. B., L. U. 1407, Wilmington, Cal.
LANIER, M. T., L. U. 256, Savannah, Ga.
LANSFORD, EARL W., L. U. 329, Oklahoma

City, Okla.
LATTERELL, ADRIAN W., L. U. 1172, Bill-

ings, Mont.
LEDBETTER, J. J., L. U. 225, Atlanta, Ga.
LEMING, MARION, L. U. 329, Oklahoma City,

Okla.
LOCKE, R. H., L. U. 345, Memphis, Tenn.
LONG, W. J., L. U. 1478, Redondo Beach, Cal.

LORD, FRANK, L. U. 225, At'anta, Ga.
LOYD, W. J. Sr., L. U. 225, Atlanta, Ga.
MARSHALL, PORT R., L. U. 1335, Wilmington,

Cal.

MARTIN, HAROLD H., L. U. 1423, Corpus
Christi, Texas.

MASON, GUS, L. U. 132, Washington, D. C.
MAULDIN, L, K., L. U. 225, Atlanta, Ga.
McARTHUR, EBER, L. U. 998, Berkley, Mich.
McCORD, FORREST W., L. U. 1846, New

Orleans, La.
McCORD, WALTER E., L. U. 1335, Wilming-

ton, Cal.

McCORMICK, B. C, L. U. 256, Savannah, Ga.
MISENHIMER, KENNETH E., L. U. 3088,

Stockton, Cal.

NELSON, AUGUST, L. U. 101, Baltimore, Md.
ONLEY, JOHN A., L. U. 331, Norfolk, Va.
ORTEGA, JOSE, L. U. 1967, Santurce, San

Juan, Puerto Rico
PALSINEY, JOSEPH, L. U. 13, Chicago, 111.

PARDUE, ERVIN, L. U. 225, Atlanta, Ga.
PAULSON, PAUL E., L. U. 15, Hackensack,

N. J.

PAXSON, RAYMOND, L. U. 132, Washington,
D. C.

PERKINS, OREN M., L. U. 2902, Burns, Ore.
PETERSON, EINAR, L. U. 998, Berkley, Mich.
PHILLIPS, JOHN B., L. U. 225, Atlanta, Ga.
PIPER, LUDWELL, L. U. 1335, Wilmington,

Cal.

PUNSHON, VICTOR, L. U. 366, Bronx, N. Y.
QUILL, GILMORE O., L. U. 1176, Fargo, N. D.
RADTKE, PETER J., L. U. 1922, Chicago, 111.

REEDY, SAM J., L. U. 198, Dallas, Texas
REITZ, CLARENCE A., L. U. 101, Baltimore,

Md.
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ILLINOIS STATE COUNCIL CONVENES
The Illinois State Council of Carpenters met in convention, August 27 through 29,

1959, in Peoria. One hundred and sixty-seven delegates, 7 fraternal delegates and several

guests, including First General Vice President John R. Stevenson, were present for the

annual event. Temporary chairman was A. L. Thompson, Board Member of the Third

District and president of Local Union No. 183 of Peoria.

With appropriate ceremony President J. Earl Welch was presented a gavel, which was
made by a member of Local Union 183. President Welch then officially opened the Con-
vention. Interesting addresses were given by First General Vice President Stevenson,

General Representative Cheesman, President Reuben Soderstrom and Executive Secretary

Stanley L. Johnson of the Illinois State Federation of Labor, as well as by fraternal dele-

gates and guests.

From left to right: President J. Earl Welch; Secretary-Treasurer Jack Hill; President Reuben
Soderstrom, and First General Vice President John R. Stevenson.

This being election year, the bsJlot boxes got a workout. All oflBcers and board mem-
bers were returned to ofiBce except that Charles Mileur replaced Board Member Bantel

in the Eighth District.

Social activities, enjoyed by all who attended, included a dinner-dance on the eve-

ning of August 27, sponsored by the Council, and a get-together on the following night

which was sparked by tlie host Local.

Resolutions pertaining to the welfare of the Brotherhood were considered and acted

upon, and after all business had been transacted including the selection of Springfield as

the 1960 Convention city. President Welch adjourned the Convention sine die.

EASTBAY MAN GETS KEY U. S. LABOR POST
Morris E. Skinner of Walnut Creek, Cal., who for six years directed labor apprentice-

ship work in Oakland and the Eastbay, has been named State Supervisor of the U. S.

Department of Labor's Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training activities in California.

The promotion of the 14-year veteran in federal service was announced from the Wash-
ington offices of W. C. Christensen, director of the Department's Bureau.
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Skinner, who has been promoting and stimulating programs to broaden and improve
tlie skills of America's work force in this area since 1953, succeeds WilUam J. Logue
who retired in May.

Skinner is a 20-year member of the Carpenter Union Local No. 36, Oakland. His

various assignments have included close consultation with the State Council of Carpen-
ters and State Carpenters Joint Apprenticeship Committee. He was a key man in the

development of Construction Superintendents' Program which was piloted in Contra
Costa County. This program has been adopted as a guide which will ultimately be
used throughout all Regions of the Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training, U. S. De-
partment of Labor.

LOCAL UNION No. 122 HONORS FIFTY-YEAR MEMBERS
Local Union No. 122, Philadelphia, paid tribute to five of its members who have

fifty years of membership in our Brotherhood at special ceremonies held Monday, August

31. They are Brothers John Hager, Ernest Helm, Jacob Rotter, Joseph Supper and William

Will. Brothers Rotter and Will, being unable to attend, were honored in absentia.

President Emil Lips present-

ed the fifty-year pins and ex-

pressed on behalf of Local

Union 122 the union's appre-

ciation for the effort and sacri-

fice these old-timers have made
over the years.

On this occasion tribute was
also paid to two of the Local's

yoimg members, in recognition

of their scholastic attainment

as officially brought to light in

the recent graduation of ap-

prentices. These Brothers are

John Payer, who graduated
with first honors, and Thomas
Armstrong, who graduated with

second honors. President Lips

presented the honor graduates

with plaques and fifty-dollar

bonds.
Pictured, from left to right are—back row—William Dur-

kin, Business Representative; Raymond Ginnetti; Emil Lips;
Robert H. Gray. Middle row—John Hager, Joseph Supper
and Ernest Helm, fifty-year members. Front row—John Payer
and Thomas Armstrong, honor graduates.

Distinguished guests present

were Raymond Ginnetti, Gen-
eral Representative; Robert H.
Gray, Secretary-Treasurer of

the Metropolitan District Council, and Joseph Elder, Business Representative.

A catered lunch and refreshments were served.

The evening was an enjoyable one of meeting the distinguished guests, visiting with

old friends and meeting new ones—altogether, a night to be remembered.

NEW YORK UNIONS SET HIGH STANDARD OF GIVING

Unions always have been among the most generous contributors to worthy causes.

Whenever a community drive is underway, whether it is a drive for blood to build up a

blood bank or a drive for funds to put over a Community Chest program, organized

labor always can be counted on to do its full share.

New York City unions are no exception. Over the years they have built up enviable

records as supporters of all worthy causes sponsored on a community-wide basis. Recently,

however, three of them—Local Unions Nos. 3127, 3172 and 2920—added something new.
Now when they make contributions to a worthy cause, they do so in the name of

the General Officers of our Brotherhood. They thus help a worthy cause and at the same
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time honor the men who guide the destinies of our Brotherhood. The result has been a

great deal of favorable recognition for our organization.

Over the past year the three Local Unions have made contributions to the following

organizations, among others:

Protestant Council of New York City New York City Police Honor Legion-

Father Flanagan's Boys Town Widows & Orphans Fund
Hebrew National Orphan Home New York City Fire Dept.-Honor Emer-
Muscular Dystrophy Association gency Fund
Assoc, for the Help of Retarded Children Athletics for the Blind, Inc.

Damon Runyon Cancer Fund t j ^ •
i u c i.\ n^; a„Tj/-w rn r^i. -u c -D ^ Industrial Home tor the Blmd

Our Lady Queen or Peace Church or nock-

land State Hospital Guild for the Jewish Blind

Myasthenia Gravis Fund Sociedad de Orientacion Latino-Americano,

Heart Fund Inc.

Institute for Kidney Disease City of Hope
Humanities Fund, El Diario N A A C P
Catholic Charities Abyssinian Baptist Church

Each of the contributions was made in the name of a Brotherhood official. Grateful

letters of acknowledgment have been received from virtually all recipients of the three

unions' generosity. A typical response is the following letter which was received last

month by General Secretary Richard E. Livingston from the director of Boys Town,
famed refuge for under-privileged boys:

"You will be pleased to learn that Local Union #3172 of the United Brotherhood

of Carpenters and Joiners of America, AFL-CIO, 130 West 42nd Street, New York,

36, New York, sent a generous gift of $250.00 to Boys Town in your honor. The liberahty

of your friends is, indeed, appreciated by all of us here at Boys Town.

"In order that you may be more familiar with this Home I am sending, under separate

cover, a copy of a booklet prepared by the noted news analyst and commentator Mr. Bob
Considine. I believe that you will find the booklet to be both enjoyable and interesting.

"The vacation program here is following the lines of other years, but I am sure that

every lad is finding it interesting and an escape from monotony. Each is allowed a reason-

able freedom in planning his vacation. It is by the use that he makes of his freedom
that we can determine the degree of responsibility he possesses. He is permitted to

choose his hobbies and sports on the campus and also at a week's summer camp at Lake
Okoboji with a group of 50 others.

"A growing boy also wants, and needs, some useful work, adapted to his capabilities.

Hence, our boys do certain minor jobs about the Home, such as mowing the lawn, assist-

ing in milking and making simple repairs, according to their desires. Some also earn a

little extra money by caddying on neighboring golf courses.

"The practical benevolence of good friends, like you, affords me greater assurance in

formulating plans for the welfare of our previously underprivileged boys." Signed, Father
Nicholas H. Wegner.

The program initiated by Local Unions Nos. 3127, 3172 and 2920 sets a high standard
for union giving. The officers and members of the unions deserve sincere commendations.

N. Y. CONVENTION PICKS UP THE GAUNTLET
Some 350 delegates to the New York State Council of Carpenters' 53rd Convention,

held in Watertown last August, served notice on anti-labor Congressmen that labor may
have lost an important battle with passage of the Landrum-Griffin Bill, but that does not

mean the war is over. A roar of approval that shook the rafters greeted Charles Johnson,

Junior's opening remarks that organized labor has no intention of taking the vicious at-

tacks on its very existence lying down. Brother Johnson is both president of the State

Council and General Executive Board member for the First District.

Too often, Johnson said, candidates who profess pro-labor sympathies during elections,

turn their backs on the unions when the chips are down. The answer, he insisted, lies

in greater union participation in the political arena. PoUtics has advanced from a sec-
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ondar\' union consideration to a prime one. Harder work, he emphasized, can undo most
of the wrongs perpetrated on labor both in the halls of Congress and the state legislatures.

Harold Hanover, president of the State Federation, named names in putting the
finger on those New York representatives who supped at labor's table only to turn their

backs when it was time to stand up and be counted.

A special guest to the convention was General Secretary Richard E. Livingston.
General Secretary Livingston reviewed the programs the General Office is developing to

combat the wave of anti-unionism that is being fostered and promoted by interests that

want to see labor rendered totally ineffective. Labor has had its back to die wall before,

he pointed out, but it always emerged triumphant because it contained a hard core of

dedicated union men who did not know the meaning of the word "quit." A revival of that

spirit can overcome the present difficulties, too, he concluded.

Organization, he said, ojEFered an effective answer to professionally fostered anti-

union drives. And the convention overwhelmingly placed its stamp of approval on a

continuation of the organizing drives which have met with much success in recent years.

Another answer, Secretary Livingston pointed out, is a stepped-up campaign to improve

wages and working conditions—areas where New York unions have been highly successful

in recent years.

Not since the depression of the 1930's has a state convention engendered a fighting

spirit equal to that prevailing in Watertown last August. The first round may be lost,

but tlie New York State Council can be counted on to come out fighting when the bell

sounds for the second round.

OREGON OFFICERS GO BACK TO SCHOOL
OflBcers of Local Unions in jurisdiction of Willamette Valley District Council went

to school at Eugene, Oregon, September 12 and 13, when a two-day workshop sponsored

by the Council provided them with a better understanding of responsibilities.

Joseph Kirkhoff, Brotherhood general office records manager, was one of the instructors,

piving detailed information on what is expected from financial secretaries, treasurers and

trustees. He also addressed the

genejfal assembly on the first

day. He was assisted by John

Truman, Brotherhood represen-

tative.

Besides the group under

KirkhofiF, another consisted of

recording secretaries, vice presi-

dents and presidents covering

parliamentary procedure. Oscar

Slack, Brotherhood representa-

tive, assisted this group.

The two-day meeting heard

discussions on Lumber and
Sawmill Workers' progress and
on tlie Brotlierhood by Kennetli

Davis, Brotherhood West Coast

co-ordinator. Others taking part

in the program included: Julius

Viancour, assistant to Earl Hart-

ley, executive secretary of the

Western Council of Lumber
and Sawmill Workers; E. R.

Busselle, editor of the official

publication, "The Union Regis-

ter"; Zoe Wilson, representing

Oregon AFL-CIO department of COPE, and Paul Bailey, Portland labor attorney. Warren
Davis, vice president of Willamette Valley District Council, chairmanned the two-day
instruction meeting in absence of President John Gamblin.

A two-day workshop was held recently by Willamette
Valley District Council of Lumber and Sawmill Workers
in Eugene, Ore., with top attendance by officers from Local
Unions in jurisdiction of Council. Above, Joseph Rirkhoff,
Brotherhood general office records manager (right), confers
with Don Bates, Neal Meyer, Norman Lee, business agent
of Roseburg, Oregon Local 2949, and Ted Prusia, executive
secretary of the conference. The workshop was second for
the Council, the first being held in 1957.



SPOKANE HOST TO AUXILIARIES CONVENTION

To the Editor:

In conjunction with the 38th Annual Convention of the Washington State Council

of Carpenters, the Washington State Council of Carpenters' Auxiliaries held its 20th

Annual Convention at the Davenport Hotel in Spokane, May 13-16, 1959. In attendance

were 33 delegates from 18 Auxiliaries, 27 delegates from fraternal organizations, and a

nmnber of guests.

As the initial event, State President Ellen Paddock, assisted by Spokane Auxiliary 722,

gave a tea and open house, with a movie, "Crippled Children," being shown.
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Hostess to the Auxiliaries Convention was Auxiliary 722, whose president, Jewel

Pedey, opened the meeting on May 14, and then turned the gavel over to Ellen Paddock.

Following this, a lovely turkey luncheon was served by Auxiliary 722 and co-hostess

Moscow-Pullman Auxiliary 769. Corsages made by the Moscow Auxiliary were given to

each lady present, and a hand-knitted stole was raffled. A count of members showed that

Pasco-Kennewick Auxiliary 472 had the most ladies present. Adjournment came early so

that the ladies could accompany the men on a tour of Carpenter Local 98's new building.

In the evening the host. Local 98 of Spokane, held an open house at the Eagles

Lodge, with entertainment, refreshments and dancing. Ladies from Auxiliaries 722, Renton
628 and Tacoma 267 presented a program.
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An all-day meeting took place the next day and included talks on labor, mental health,

naturalization, and handicapped children. There was an especially interesting talk on the

history of the State Council Auxiliary that was delivered by a member of Bellingham
Auxiliary 198.

Following the Banquet, officers for the coming year were installed by past President
Velma Osborne and Auxiliary 267 Installing Team. Those elected were: Loretta Hodgen,
president; Maxine Adams, vice president; Katheryne Severn, recording secretary, and Junie
Fruchtl, treasurer. Dancing completed the evening.

The 1960 Convention will be held in Mt. Vernon, Washington.

Fraternally,

Katheryne Severn, Recording Secretary

LIVELY FIRST VISIT OF AUXILIARY No. 769

To the Editor:

The remark was heard recently at one of our meetings, "What I want to know is why
we never read anything about US in THE CARPENTER!"

So, on behalf of Moscow (Idaho)—Pullman (Washington) Auxiliary No. 769, we'd like

to crash the party and contribute our two bits' worth.

From left to right, front row: Pauline Anderson, financial secretary-treasurer; Dorothy Lloyd,
recording secretary; Mary Shields, vice-president; Joy Schumacher, president; Fronna Martin,
conductor; Shirley Rathbun, warden.

Second row: May Plumley, trustee; Beatrice Bunch, trustee; Betty Holder, trustee; Mrs. Paul
Rudd, Tacoma; Mrs. Bill Kimmel, Spokane; Velma Osborne, past president of Washington State
Council* of Ladies Auxiliaries; Mrs. Dresser, Pasco.

We celebrated our first birthday in April. We've had a very busy year and a most
interesting one. The largest portion of our activities has been social or money-making,

but we helped constructively in the "Right-to-Work" fight with a lot of foot (and mouth)

work. We enclose herewith our picture, which was taken at the time of the installation

of our charter.

We're looking forward to letting you hear from us again—we're anticipating big things.

Fraternally yours,

Dorothy Lloyd, Recording Secretary



Craft ProblQms

Carpentry
By H. H. Siegele

LESSON 371

Linen Closet.—A linen closet, built-in or

otherwise, is a necessity in any modern
home. Such a closet can be built into a

wall, or it can be built onto a wall, de-

pending to a great extent on existing cir-

cumstances.

Fig. 1 shows, at the bottom, a plan of a

simple linen closet. The dotted lines, one

to the left and one to the right, show how
such a closet can be built into a wall,

with part of the cabinet extending out

from the wall, as these lines indicate. The
H^s -~-'-p-y^^-^^s^J^^^^^~^.-o<^v>-^v^^^^vs^N.^-^^-

Fig. 1

dotted line shown toward tlie front on the

plan, indicates the inside edges of the

grooved sills—the two tliat separate the

three sections, and the one at the bottom.

More will be said on this when the de-

tails are taken up. Shelves, finger pulls,

and the masonite sliding doors are pointed

out on the two upper drawings. To the

left we have a cross section, and to the

right an .elevation of the cabinet. Three di-

mensions of this cabinet are shown in

figures. The assumption here is that the

iiiiiimiiii II i I mill
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shelves are housed into the side pieces of

the cabinet.

Details of Cabinets.—Two parts of a cab-

inet similar to the one shown in Fig. 1,

are shown in Fig. 2. These drawings show
a much better design than what is shown
by the previous drawings. Here only the
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Fig. 2

four principal shelves are housed into the

side pieces, while the rest of the shelves

are supported by metal standards, indicat-

ing that the shelves are adjustable. The
details here show a one-fourth-inch ply-

wood back. The purpose in showing dif-

ferent constructions is to give the workman,
or student, a chance to make a decision

as to what construction will take care of the

existing needs the best.
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Fig. 3 shows details of the top rail,

marked "A", and the sills, marked "B" in

2X4

Fig. 1. How the top rail and the sills are

grooved for the sliding doors is shown

here. The %-inch masonite doors in parts,

are also shown. Notice that the grooves for

the upper part of the doors are made deeper
than for the bottom part, so that the doors
can be slipped up enough to let them into

place easily—in other words, so that the

Cutout^ ' ' Cut out-
Fig. 5

doors can be put into place and taken out

without dilBculty. Study the drawings. Fig.

4 shows the construction of the toe-room
at the bottom of the cabinet, and the bot-

tom sill, marked C here and in Fig. 1,—

it also shows the relationship of the doors

to the sill marked B. How the shelves join

the sills should be noted.

The details given by Fig. 5 show how
the shelves and the grooved sills are housed
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into the sides of the cabinet. The depth

of the housing is indicated by dotted hnes.

How the grooved sills are cut out for the

casings, is shown by the "cut out" indica-

tors. The horizontal dotted line, indicates

tlie back edge of the grooved sill, where it

is rabbeted to receive the shelving. See

Fig. 6, where to the left, a face view of a

grooved sill is shown, joined to a side piece.

5ibE orCtosET

Fig. 6

To the right we have an end view of the

sill and shelving, before they are joined to

the side piece. Fig. 7 shows the layout

shown by Fig. 5, after the jambs and cas-

ings were put in place. The student should

study the relationship of the different draw-
ings carefully.

EWfferent Method.—Fig. 8 shows, perhaps

a better method of holding the sliding doors

in place, although it will require more work
to do the job. In this method the bott

Books That Will Help You
CARPENTRY.—Has 307 p. 767 11., covering general

house carpentry, estimating, making window and door
frames, heavy timber framing, trusses, power tools, and
other important building subjects. $3.50.
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CARPENTER'S TOOLS.—Covers sharpening and us-

ing tools. An important craft problem for each tool ex-
plained. One of the top- best of my books—you should
have it. Has 156 p. and 394 11. $3.50.
THE STEEL SOUARE.-Has 192 p.. 498 11., cover-

ing all important steel-square problems. The most
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of the book. Has 256 p. and 686 11. $3.50.

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION.—Has 163 p., 439 11..

covering concrete work, form building, screeds, reinforc-
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other book like it on the market. $3.50
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day money-back guarantee, is your protection.
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edge of the door has a small tongue worked
on it, as shown by the upper part of the

drawing, while the upper part of the deor
has a longer tongue worked onto it, as

shown by the bottom part of the drawing.

The advantage in this way of installing

sliding doors, is that the doors can be
held much closer together, as a compari-
son of Fig. 3 with Fig. 8 will reveal. The
appearance, also will be better.

Finger Pulls.—Fig. 9 gives a full-size

drawing of a finger pull, such as are com-
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monly used on sliding cabinet doors. At

A is shown a hole bored in the door to

receive the finger pull, while at B we have

a cross section of the same hole. At C is

:V Mason iTE

boons

Shelf

2X4
Fig. 8

Yd MrtSONITE

boORS
shown a face view of the finger pull in

place, and at D we have a cross section

of the same pull in place.

Play and Smoothness.—A word should be
said here about the matter of making slid-

ing doors of cabinets work smoothly. There
are several ways to do this. First, the

groove should be made as smooth as pos-

sible. Second, there should be ample play

for the door when in place, but at the

same time not too much. Third, the grooves

and the contact edges of the sliding doors

DO MORE PLANING JOBS
with LOW-COST
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230 Field BIdg.
Kansas City II, Mo.Belsow Machinery Co.

should have a thorough treatment of wax.
Paraffin wax is often used, and gives good
results. A good quahty of floor wax wiU
also give excellent results. Whatever will

add smoothness to the door when it is used
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Fig. 9

is all right. Fourth, avoid any material for

the doors that will warp in seasoning to the

extent that it will cause enough friction in

the grooves so as to become obstructive to

smoothness in the operation of the doors.
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cut circular saws 4" to
24" in diameter. It joints
as it files, keeping the
saw perfectly round and
all teeth uniform in height
and spacing. Every tooth
cuts, saw runs cooler and
breakage is eliminated.

The Foley takes all

band saws to 4 H" wide,
3 to 16 points per inch
—up to 24 feet long. Its
jointing action restores
uneven teeth to perfect
size, spacing, and align-
ment. Sawing produc-
tion increases 25% to
40% and work quality
improves.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET
FOLEY MFG. CO. 1018-9 Foley BIdg., Minneopoli* 1 8, Minn.

Send full information on Foley Saw Filer.

Name

Address

City _State_

(Booklet tells how to start money-making saw fliing business.)



Greatest Handbook of \
Building Facts and

Methods Ever Published!

Richey's

Reference Handbook
Save Time # Save Money

Avoid Mistakes

tor Builders • Carpenters • Architects

Engineers # Contractors # Etcetera

1,640 Pages • 400 Tables

544 Drawings • 500,000 Words!

H
EKE is the greatest collection of draw-
ings, tables, and practical building and

construction data ever assembled ! You have
never seen a book like this before. It is a

giant, 1,640 page volume p.-icked with thou-

sands upon thousands of facts, figures, sta

tistics. procedures and illustrations covering
the ENTIRE CONSTRUCTION FIELD!

No matter what branch o(

the building profession
you're in. this great new book
tells you what to use and
how to do it. It gives you.

lot building theory, but up-

to-date building FACTS. On
every kind of construction op-

eration. RICHEY tells you

in plain language the method
or methods that years of ex-

perience have proved sound
and efficient. RICHEY warns
you of costly pitfalls you must
be careful to avoid . .

guides you in safe, fast, eco-

nomical building methods . . .

Helps you select tlie latest

qualities, grades, types, sizes,

etc., of building materials for

best results.

Packed with Up-to-date
Building Know-How on:

Carpentry— Woodworking
Hardware—Wood Easten-
ings

—

Concrete Forms

—

E .V c a V a t ing—Foundation
Walls— Waterproofing

—

DampprooHng—Stone Ma-
sonry

—

.Structural Slate

and Glass—Terrazzo—Tile
Work—Composition Floors
— Bricklaying — Flre-
prooting and Fire Pre-
vention—Curbs and Cop-
ings—Cast I r n—Struc-
tural Iron and Steel—Tin
and Slieet Metal Work

—

I'ainting — Plastering —
Plumbing— Sewers and
Drains—H eating and
Ventilation— Strength
and Weight of Materials
—Laying out Rafters.
Curves for Walks, Arches,
Circles, etc. — Engineer-
ing Formulas

—

Electric
Wiring—Conduit Systems
Elevator Installation

—

Glass and Glazing—Etc.

Every page of RICHEY Is

packed with crystal-clear in-

formation ... the book is

crammed with thousands of

clear detailed drawings and
time-saving information tables

and charts.

SENSATIONAL OFFER this month only-

50% SAVING Mail coupon below this month

and get this valuable Handbook for only $4.98

(reg. $11.00)

You will also get a tree
copy of 32 page booklet

"How to Build Swimming Pools." Take advantage
of this generous saving—mail coupon no>«l

p
MAIL COUPON TODAY -,

I Simmons-Boardman Books, Dept. C-1059-A

j
30 Church Street, New York 7, N. Y.

I Send me "Richey's Reference Handbook" with the un-

Iderstanding that if I am not completely satisfied I can
return it in 10 days for FULL REFUND. Also Include

Imj free bonus copy of "How to Build Swimming Pools"
which is mine to keep whether I keep the Handbook or

I
not.

! Enclosed is $4.98

PLUS FREE GIFT

n check n money order

Name

I
Address

I City Zone State.

SAVE MONEY
Up to 50% off on

FAMOUS BRAND TOOLS

for CARPENTERS
BUILDERS
APPRENTICES

HAND AND POWER TOOLS
FOR HOME, FARM, SHOP,

BUSINESS
Tools made by the country's

Foremost Manufacturers

Uefore you buy—check our
big, beautifully illustrated
catalog. You can save hun-
dreds of dollars a year on all

types of hand tools : power
and manual. Nationally
known makes, finest quality,
lowest cost.

Make extra money selling to
friends, neighbors, fellow
workers. Everyone you ap-
proach is a prospect. NO
STOCK TO CARRY. Show
catalog and take orders. We
ship direct to you.

.lust pin $1 to this ad for
NEW WHOLESALE TOOL
CATALOG TODAY. ($1 re-

fundable on first order)

U. S. GENERAL SUPPLY
Dept. 257, 149 Church St., New

SOPf-UfS

Black - Decker

Channellock

Plomb

Disston

Irwin

Kennedy
Marshalltown

Miller Falls

Lufkin

Proto

Wiss

Stanley

Thor

Vise Grip

Xcelite

CORP.
York, N, Y.

HANG DOORS EASIER
with the New
BUTT MORTISE PLANE

—Saves Time
—Accurate

You can make clean, even mortises of

uniform depth and with smooth square

corners.

SIMPLE TO USE
1. Use chisel as Illus-

trated
2. Using hinge butt as

gauge, set blade for
proper depth

3. Plane remainder of
v/ood by using plane
in both directions.

"A Carpenter's Tool Designed fay o Carpenter"

If your dealer cannot supply you, send us
your check or Money Order and we will ship
prepaid or C. O. D. plus postage and charges.

R. M. RUMBOLD CO.
Box 233

Thornton, III,



The ""^extras" are standard

in New vORMIC^^ SAFE-BOND

Non-flammable

No objectionable
odor

Spreads easier

Goes TWICE
as far

ORMICJ

SAFE-BOND'

CONTACT CEMENT

Get SAFE-BOND"^

the versatile

Contact Cement

where you get

iORMIC^
lominated Plastic

•Trade MarK Fs-m

fkBEl
BELT HOLSTER

NOW WITH EVERY

EVANS TAPE
Sizes from 6 ft. to 1 2 ft.

;^2s?s^f":

CLIPS ON BELT!

ydster, worth 50^, free now of your

hardware dealer, when you buy an Evans

"high visibility" push-pull or power pocket

tape. Metal-reinforced, vinyl-covered holster

provides great new on-the-job convenience

—clips to the belt, you can measure "from

the hip." Af your dealer only.

St/OflA RULE CO.
Factories at:

Elizabeth, N. J. and Montreal, Que.

AUDELS Carpenters
and Builders Guides

4voi$.$8

Inside Trade Information On:
How to use the steel square—How to

file and set saws—How to build fur-
niture—How to use a mitre box

—

How to use the chalk line—How to

use rules and scales—How to make joints
—Carpenters arithmetic—Solving mensu-
ration problems—Estimating strength of

timbers—How to set girders and sills

—

How to frame houses and roofs—How to
estimate costs — How to build houses,
barns, garages, bungalows, etc.—How to
read and draw plans—Drawing up speci-
fications—How to excavate—How to use
settings 12, 13 and 17 on the steel square—How to build hoists and scaffolds—sky-
lights—How to build stairs.

Insldt Tndi Intemitloii for
Carpenters, Builders, Joiners,

Building Mechanics and all

Woodworkers. These Guides
give you the short-cut in-

structions that you want— in.

eluding new methods, laeas,
solutions, plans, systems and
money saving suggestions. Ah
easy progressive course for
the apprentice ... a practical
daily helper and Quick Refer-
ence for the master worker.
Carpenters everywhere are
using these Guides as a Help-
ing Hand to Easier Work, Bet-
ter Work and Better Pay. ACT
NOW . . fill In and mail the
FREE COUPON below.

AUDEL, Publishers. 49 W. 23rd St, New York 10. N. Y.
Mail Audels Carpenters and Builders Guides, 4 vols., on

7 days' free trial. If O.K. I will remit $2 in 7 days and $2
monthly until $8, plus shipping charge, is paid. Otherwise
I will return them. No obligation unless I am satisfied.

Cmptoyad by-

o SAVE SHIPPING CHARGES I Enclose Full Poyinent

With Coupon and We Pay Shipping Charges. C-10



PREACH SAFETY
TEACH SAFETY

Every member can't be a graduate safety

engineer. But he can learn what causes ac-

cidents and what can be done to prevent

them by studying our Brotherhood's In-

structional Unit For Safety.

Written by carpenters for carpenters about

carpentry work. Simple, clear, concise.

Orders for Instructional Unit for Safety may
be placed with General Secretary Richard

E. Livingston, 222 E. Michigan St., Indian-

apolis 4, Indiana. 25c per copy.

Remember

—

ACCIDENTS CAN BE
DEADLIER THAN BULLETS
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UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CARPENTERS AND JOINERS OF AMERICA

The emblem design in colors is featured on rings, buttons, tie clasps and cuff links.

These articles can be bought by members or any group affiliated with the Brotherhood.

There has been a continuous demand for these items as gifts, rewarding members for

length of membership or outstanding and meritorious service to the Union.

EMBLEM RINGS
This beautiful emblem ring makes a very acceptable gift

for all occasions.

IMPORTANT—Send sizes desired by strips of paper long

enough to go around finger. Put name of wearer on the

strip. The price includes engraving of name. Two
Qualities: 10-K Solid Gold, $21.00 Each. Steriing Silver,

$8.00 Each. Allow approximately 60 days for delivery.

PAST OFFICERS' EMBLEM LAPEL BUTTON
10-K Solid Gold-$16.50 each

Present these special emblems to retir-

ing officers. They will be worn with
honor to themselves and the cause of

Labor—orders for past officers' buttons
accepted only from Locals and Coun-
cils of the Brotherhood. Allow ap-
proximately 60 days for delivery.

OFFICIAL LAPEL
EMBLEM

Screw button back

Attractive small size

14K solid gold '^"'

$2.00 each

25 AND 50 YEARS SERVICE EMBLEMS
Present them to members of 25 and 50 years standing
—Silver for 25 years; Gold for 50 years.

Prices, $5.00 each for Sterling Silver; $8.50 each for

10-K Solid Gold. Sold only thru Locals and Councils.

TIE CLASP WITH EMBLEM CUFF LINKS

[ - ^^ „ J

Holds tie neatly in place—is well made and mod-
erately priced at $1.50. Members will be proud
to wear them.

PAST PRESIDENT LADIES'
AUXILIARY PIN

Emblem in colors—(10-K Gold)
$16.50 each

Allow approximately

60 days for delivery

Sold only through Lo-
cals and Councils

Beautiful Cuff Links with Em-
blem. Excellent materials and
workmanship. Pair, $2.50

LADIES' AUXILIARY PIN

Very popular

Sohd Gold

Price $2.00 each

Print or type orders plainly—be sure names and addresses are correct

and your instructions are complete.

Send order and remittance to:

R. E. LIVINGSTON, General Secretary
UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CARPENTERS AND JOINERS OF AMERICA
222 E. MICHIGAN ST. INDIANAPOLIS 4, INDIANA



NEIIir GREENLEE

with non-slip HEX SHANK

BORES IN ANY WOOD,
ANY ANGLE, ANY SPEED

• ZIP BIT with exclusive

hex shank chucks

quicl<ly, accurately

in any lA" or larger

electric drill.

• ZIP . . . it's chucked,

ZIP . . . the hole's

bored!

• Cutting edges easily

resharpened by

filing or grinding.

Buy singly or in handy sets

6-piece

set in

metal rack

ONLY $3.90

60c to 70c
each in sizes

from 14" to 1" GREENLEE

GREENLEE TOOL CO.
2092 Columbia Avenue

Rockford, Illinois

The new Stanley "BIG 6" folding rule is

built big for hard use. The sticks are

30% thicker than standard type and are

protected by tough, new plastic coating.

Joints are king-sized and permanently

lubricated. "BIG 6" is a heavy duty 6-ft.

folding rule packed with extra service

features. Only $1.98. For same rule with

inside reading markings, ask for "BIG
6F." Same price.

The Tool Box of the World

STANLEY
®

Stanley Tools • Division of The Stanley Works,

New Britain, Connecticut
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CARPENTERS
BUILDERS and APPRENTICES

THOROUGH TRAINING IN BUILDING
Learn at Home in Your Spare Time

The successful builder will tell you that

the way to the top-pay jobs and success in

Building is to get thorough knowledge of

blue prints, building construction and esti-

mating.

In this Chicago Tech Course, you learn to

read blue prints—the universal language of the
builder—and understand specifications—for all

types of buildings.

You learn building construction details

:

foundations, walls, roofs, windows and doors,
arches, stairs, etc.

You learn how to lay out work and direct
building jobs from start to finish. You learn
to estimate building costs quickly and accurate-
ly. Find out how you can pre-
pare at home for the higher-
paid jobs in Building, or your
own successful contracting busi-
ness. Get the facts about
this income-boosting Chicago
Tech training now.

MAIL COUPON NOW

Prepare for more pay, greater success.

Learn how to lay out and run building

jobs, how to read blue prints, how to

estimate building costs. Practical train-

ing with complete blue print plans and
specifications—same as used by superin-

tendents and contractors. Over 55 years

of experience in training practical build-

ers.

INCREASE YOUR INCOME
Hundreds have quickly advanced to foreman,

superintendent, inspector, estimator, contractor,

with this Chicago Tech training in Building.

Your practical experience aids your success.

Get the technical training you need for promo-

tion and increased income.

FREE
Blue Prints
and Trial Lesson

Send today for Trial Lesson: "How to Read

Blue Prints," and set of Blue Print Plans-

sent to you Free. See for yourself how this

Chicago Tech Course prepares you to earn

more money, gives you the thorough know-

ledge of Building required for the higher-up

jobs and higher pay. Don't delay. Mail the

coupon today in an envelope or use a postal

card.

CHICAGO TECHNICAL COLLEGE
TECH BLDG.,2000 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO 16, ILL.

Chicago Technical College

P-131 Tech BIdg., 2000 So. Micliigan Ave.

Chicago 16, Illinois

Mail me Free Blue Print Plans and Booklet: "How to Read Blue Prints" with in-

formation about how I can train at home.

Name , Age

Address Occupation.

City Zone State



Gift Boxed ESTWING TOOLS
He will Always Use and Remember!

World Famous

Estwing Sportman's Axe

• Forged One-Piece Head-
Handle of Finest Tool Steel

• Unbreakable—Strongest
Construction Known

• Genuine Sole Leather Grip.

Durable in All Weather.

• Keen Sharp Cutting Edge

E14A-14 oz. $5.50

E24A-24 oz. $5-85

Leather Sheath Free

) Forged One-Piece Head-Handle

of Finest Tool Steel

• Unbreakable — Strongest Con-

struction Known

9 Exclusive Nylon-Vinyl Deep

Cushion Grip

• Molded On - Will Never

Loosen, Come Off or Wear

Out

Estwing Supreme Ncail Hammers
Choice of Curved or Straight Claw

E3-16C Curved-List $5.35 E3-16S Straight-List $5.35

Made by the Inventors and World's Only Specialists of Unbreakable Tools

"Mark of the Skilled"

ESTWING MFG. CO., Dept. C-11, Rockford, 111.



Why Do Drugs Cost So Much?
By David W. Angevine

* * *
JAMES COOK, a writer for the New York Post, asked a physician friend of

his to write him a dozen identical prescriptions. Each called for 50 .1-milli-

gram tablets of a common tranquilizer drug, reserpine. Then Cook took

them, one by one, to a dozen different drug stores in New York City.

One pharmacist charged him 95c for the prescription. Another charged him
$4.95—five times as much. At five drug stores he paid $2.50. The other five

charged different prices, ranging from $1.79 to $2.85.

Cook isn't the only person who's bewildered by what he pays for prescrip-

tion drugs. Chicago University's National Opinion Research Center found more
than a third of the people (38%) believing the cost of prescriptions is "much
too high."

The people who buy prescriptions

don't do much to help maintain com-
petition, either. As Cook says, "The-

oretically, the customer can go into

several drug stores and get price quo-

tations. In practice, however, the sick

man rarely does this. He usually just

hands his neighborhood pharmacist

the prescription and hopes for the

best."

Nor can the customer wait until

prices come down a little, the way he
often does when he shops for a car

or a refrigerator. He's sick now, not

next summer.

Druggists themselves offer another

explanation— the terrific number of

bottles they must have on their shelves

to fill prescriptions. A generation ago,

pharmacists compounded prescrip-
tions from several score basic drugs.

Today they are mainly engaged in

transferring tablets or capsules from
big bottles to little bottles. To do this,

however, they must keep hundreds-
even thousands—of the big bottles on

their shelves.

Some of the bottles are identical in

formula and differ only in brand

Shoppers who help the U. S. De-
partment of Labor keep abreast of the

cost of living found that the same
brand of vitamin capsules sold for

$3.07 a 100 in Minneapolis and $6.53

in Kansas City. In New York City the

capsules cost $3.50. In San Francisco

they cost $4.62.

What's the reason? If one druggist

can fill a prescription for 95c and stay

in business, why does another druggist

in the same city charge $4.95?

Cook gives some clues to the answer

in his thorough and carefully written

book, Remedies and Rackets (Norton,

1958, $3.75).

"Because of fair trade, the law of

supply and demand has been largely

inoperative in the drug business for

mafiy years," he says. The so-called

fair trade laws let drug manufacturers

fix minimum retail prices for their

products. Most states have such laws.

No group of businessmen have equal-

led the retail druggists in their efforts

year after year to enact fair trade

laws, defend them in the courts, and

keep them on the statute books.
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name. Since physicians more and more
write their prescriptions not by drug

content but by brand name, a drug-

gist must carry them all. For he is

forbidden by law to substitute.

Dr. Claude Forkner, professor of

clinical medicine at Cornell Univer-

sity, says there are three or four sul-

fonamide preparations that doctors
find useful. Yet drug makers are offer-

ing 200 different sulfonamide prod-

ucts. There are, Forkner says, three or

four good antihistamine drugs and 130

antihistamine products.

"There are over 300 preparations

on the market listed as hematinics"—

druG[s that increase the red cells in

the blood. "This is ridiculous. Not
more than eight or ten useful drugs

are necessary to treat anemia, and for

the vast majority of cases, only two or

three."

Drug manufacturers put out 370

new prescription drugs in 1958, 400

in 1957, and 401 in 1956. Few of

these involved previously unknown
substances. Nearly all of them were

old drugs in new combinations, in

more potent or less potent forms, or

in, say, ampules instead of tablets.

It's expensive for the druggist to

maintain such an inventory. Yet he

must, and of course the people who
pay for this plethora of identical or

similar preparations are the druggists'

customers.

The druggists know they are under

fire from their customers, and they

seek to shift responsibility for the high

cost of prescriptions by pointing to

two other groups—the big pharma-
ceutical manufacturers and the physi-

cians who write your prescriptions.

Last year one of the nation's big-

gest drug makers, Pfizer Laboratories,

stepped up promotion of its trade-

marked antibiotic, Sigmamycin. Pfizer

mailed each of the nation's 200,000

doctors of medicine a folder describ-

ing Sigmamycin as "the antibiotic
formulation with the greatest poten-

tial value and the least probable risk

. . . highly effective, clinically proved,

new. .

.

"

A banner of bold type across the

top of the ad read, "Every day . . .

everywhere . . . more and more physi-

cians find Sigmamycin the antibiotic

therapy of choice." Underneath the

banner Pfizer printed the professional

cards of eight physicians, scattered

across the country. The cards were
complete in every detail—name, medi-

cal degree, street address, phone num-
ber, office hours.

John Lear, science editor for Satur-

day Review, was curious. Were these

eight doctors really among those who
"every day, everywhere" are turning

to Sigmamycin? Did they endorse
Pfizer's product as theii" choice of anti-

biotics?

He wrote each doctor, asking ff he

had published any of his clinical ex-

periences with Sigmamycin and, if so,

requesting a reprint. The letters came
back, marked "return to writer," "no

such address," "unknown." So he wired

each of the doctors. Western Union
reported back it could find none of

them. Just to be sure, he called the

eight doctors. In every case, telephone

operators reported there were no such

numbers.

Armed with this information, Sam
Armstrong of the St. Louis Post-Dis-

patch went out to see the young presi-

dent of Pfizer Laboratories, John
McKeen, at his plant in Brooklyn. Yes,

McKeen agreed, the doctors named in

the ad were quite fictitious—"symbol-

ic," he called them.

Armstrong felt the inference was
clear that these were among the phy-

sicians who find Sigmamycin the anti-

biotic of their choice. But it was only

an inference. Nowhere did Pfizer spe-

cifically say so.
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"We think it would be clear to the

medical profession that the ad was
not intended to create the impression

that Sigmamycin was indorsed by any

specific physician. It was simply a

symbolic way of indicating that the

antibiotic was in widespread use,"

McKeen said.

Was the ad misleading? Even pur-

posely misleading? Was it false? Or
fraudulent? No matter. For section 15

of the act creating the Federal Trade
Commission says, "No advertisement

of a drug shall be deemed false if it is

disseminated only to members of the

medical profession."

FTC did cite Pfizer for the Sig-

mamycin ads, not on grounds that

they might mislead doctors, but on
grounds that they represented unfair

competition with other drug makers.

The commission has not yet conclud-

ed its hearings.

Doctors are buried under the ads of

pharmaceutical manufacturers. A re-

cent survey shows the ordinary physi-

cian gets 4,900 drug ads in the mail a

year—13 every sunrise. To plug one

product, the manufacturer made 69

separate mailings during the year.

This total doesn't include the drug

ads—in one case, 14 pages long—that

doctors are exposed to as they leaf

through their various medical jour-

nals.

In addition, each drug manufac-
turer has "detail men" whose job is to

explain to the physicians the new
products his firm puts on the market.

These 20,000 highly skilled detail men
often know more about medicine than

the doctor and the druggist rolled into

one. They know how each of their

products has worked under clinical

conditions, whether it has harmful

side eflPects, and doctors' experience

with varying doses. With few excep-

tions they uphold the highest ethical

standards, and many physicians would
be quite lost without them.

Troublesome facts remain, however.

Each detail man is plugging a single

line of products, even though he has

no order book in his briefcase. It is

his job to impress each doctor with

the worth of his firm's products. And,

most disturbing of all, is the medical

profession's vast dependence on them.

Last year the various pharmaceuti-

cal manufacturers spent $300 million

to promote the sale of prescription

drugs. In the same year, all 85 of the

nation's accredited medical schools

spent only $272 million to train doc-

tors. This $300 million is almost triple

the drug industry's widely-publicized

expenditures for research, totaling

$110 million.

(The next article will examine what effect

the drug industry's "hard sell" has on doctors

and the price of prescriptions.)

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA IS A MUST

Teen-agers who held summer jobs are sometimes tempted to continue work and forget

about returning to school. They have become accustomed to the feehng of independence

and having money in their pockets and can see no need of further schooling. But these

are the ones who fail to take a look into the future and see what is ahead of them. For if

they did, they would surely find it folly to neglect their education.

Studies have shown that the high school graduate makes 30 per cent more in his peak

earning years than the non-graduate. The graduate also has better opportunities for obtain-

ing employment and moves up in his job faster tlian the high school drop-out. A high

school diploma is becoming essential in this day of technological and scientific advances,

and the student who fails to realize this fact will find himself in a precarious position.

President Eisenhower, Secretary of Labor Mitchell, and other leaders in government

and in pubhc life have urged children of high school age to stay in school and graduate.

This advice should be taken to heart. It will pay off in tlie long run.



Brotherhood Canada's Second Largest Union
By JOHN BREWIN, CPA Ottawa Correspondent

* *
WHEN the move to rezone the Brotherhood's districts passed last

year's convention, no one cheered more loudly than the Canadian
delegates. For with the creation of Canadian districts Nine and Ten,

the Canadian section of the Brotherhood had finally come of age in the Inter-

national.

In Canada the Brotherhood was always recognized as a pioneer in the trade

union movement. The first district Trades and Labour Council in the 1880's

was formed on the initiative of the Carpenters' union. Brotherhood members
had always played a leading role in the growth and development of unionism

in Canada. Now, the Canadians felt.

they had won recognition in their own
union. Instead of only one executive

board member, there will be two.

British Columbia, formerly part of

District Six, moved back into the Can-

adian milieu and formed the core of

District Ten, an all-Canadian district

covering the Dominion's western pro-

vinces.

The new move, perhaps, was also in

recognition of the tremendous growth

in the Brotherhood since the end of

the second World War. In 1947 mem-
bership stood at 24,000 with only 162

locals. Now the latest figures show
the total membership has tripled and

76,501 carpenters, millworkers, mill-

w-right, bushworkers and affiliated

trades groups are members of the

Brotherhood, making the Carpenters

the second largest trade union in

Canada.

Not so long ago, Canadian business

agents were being pushed to organize

the thousands of untouched workers

in the Brotherhood's jurisdictions.

Missives were sent from head office

exhorting Canadians on to greater ac-

tivity. "Build, organize and build,"

was the message. Provincial conven-

tions were told that the International

wanted to see a greater improvement
in Canadian membership rolls.

With winter construction tech-

niques slowly making themselves felt

in Canada and with the booming con-

struction business that followed the

war with the opening up of new in-

dustry and new cities; with the homes
needed to house Canada's mushroom-
ing population, the potential for the

Brotherhood was great.

Regional offices were set up to coor-

dinate activities and bring the Cana-

dian section into closer liaison with

the head office in the States. Extra field

men were hired and sent out to organ-

ize the construction trade and to build

up the union's strength in allied fields.

The results were soon felt and the

Brotherhood began to expand. New
locals were constantly being formed

and new members brought under con-

tract. The past three years alone have

seen the membership jump from 56,-

000. In Toronto sLx locals have been

joined by 12 others with the biggest

gains in the commercial and heavy

construction field.

The growth has not been limited to

gains in membership. Wages and the

number of people covered by con-
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tracts have shown marked improve-

ment in the past few years through-

out the whole of Canada.

In 1957 the millwrights in Ontario,

for example, were operating under 13

different contracts in as many differ-

ent communities. There were only

two millwright locals.

Now there is one contract cover-

ing 1,000 millwright members nego-

tiated with contractors and employ-

ers on a province-wide basis. The
province is divided into five zones

and as one zone has slightly lower

wage rates, uniformity of wages has

not quite been reached. This situa-

tion will be corrected in the next con-

tract negotiations, Canadian officials

confidently predict.

When the present drive started,

millwrights' wages ran from $1.80 an

hour. Only two years later, wages are

standing at $2.95 or $3.00 minimum
an hour. British Columbia already has

a $2.80 minimum written into a pro-

vince-wide contract that protects both

millwrights and their employers from
contractors who take advantage of

the varieties in contracts and work-
ing conditions. Provincial standards

are also expected soon in prairie pro-

vinces. How long it will take to es-

tablish uniformity of working con-

ditions and wages throughout the

Brotherhood's jurisdiction, only time

will tell. It is certain that a stronger

organization can go a long way to

making the dream a reality.

As the Carpenters' Brotherhood is

strengthened, so is the Canadian La-

bour movement. The Brotherhood has

locals in every centre in Canada, is

often the first trade union to organ-

ize in previously-unbroken territories,

and often the first contacts other un-

ions have with the local people.

Andrew Cooper, long-time general

executive board member for District

Seven and now board member from
District Nine, is also a regional vice-

president of the Canadian Labour
Congress. Active in the old Trades

and Labour Congress (AFL), Mr.

Cooper has played an active role in

labour affairs and in 1955 represent-

ed Canada as a workers' delegate to

the International Labor Organization

in Geneva. He has been joined on the

executive board by District Ten head
George Bengough, son of former TLC
president Percy Bengough.

The next few years are not de-

void of problems. Many men have yet

to be organized, particularly in the

housing field. The construction indus-

try, slowing down slightly under cred-

it restrictions, is generally growing in

Canada and the Brotherhood will

have to grow with it. Automation is

already causing some difficulties in

the trade and one official in Toronto

said that the growing tendency to

move the work off the site will have

a marked effect on the trade union.

The morale and confidence in the

Canadian locals of the Brotherhood is

high and when that spirit is accom-

panied by the pride of a long and
honorable tradition in Canada, the

challenge of the future will be met.

"HOW TO RESIST UNIONS" COURSE DRAWS HOT FIRE

A proposed course for business executives at the University of Maryland on how to

resist unions "in ways which do not constitute union busting" has drawn hot fire from

labor leaders in the state.

Announcement of the course, which includes a 3-hour panel on "White Collar Union-

ization—Present and Future," brought protests not only from labor leadership but from

a number of state legislators who told Maryland's Governor J. Millard Tawes that a public-

ly-supported university was no place for anti-labor activities.
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What Tax Loopholes Cost Us
• •

IT
TAKES the Internal Revenue Bureau quite a long time to analyse the

60,000,000 or so income tax retinns it receives each year. Yet, when the

figures finally are compiled they show a remarkable number of facts about

the American economy that are highly important even though they may be

a few years old.

They show, for example, that the old chestnut about 94 per cent confis-

catory taxation for the upper brackets is the product of vivid imagination

rather than fact. The Government is lucky to collect 50 per cent from the

average millionaire after he gets through taking his deductions and thread-

ing his way through innumerable loopholes that Congress has been kind

enough to enact.
~~

TTT^I 7~,
000—received 36.3 per cent of the tax

credit.

This means that there was a tax

bonanza of more than $100 million

for roughly 100,000 upper bracket tax-

payers, or about $1,000 each in addi-

tion to their basic dividend exclusion

of $50 each.

Rep. Carter also noted that while

the dividend tax bonanza of 1957 had
amounted to $297,383,000, best avail-

able information indicated that it

would run about $335 million this

year, plus another $70 million for the

$50 dividend exclusion provision of

the law.

There are other things that the

1957 tax returns show. They show,

for example, that income tax was paid

on about $8.6 million in dividends

after the $50 exclusion. Yet, Depart-

ment of Commerce figures for the

same year show dividend income of

$12.5 billion or almost $4 billion more
than appears in the 1957 tax returns.

How can we account for the miss-

ing $4 billion?

Some of it, of course, can be

chalked up against the exclusion pro-

vision. Some of it undoubtedly can

be attributed to dividend payments

They show, too, how many million-

aires we have and whether their num-

ber is going up or down.

And, most of all, they show how
tax loopholes play an important role

in cutting down on government in-

come, mostly for the benefit of the

upper brackets.

Latest figures on detailed tax re-

turns have just been published by the

Internal Revenue Service. They are

for taxable 1957 and they show with

remarkable clarity the effects of the

dividend credit tax loophole, one of

the more recent loopholes provided

bv Congress.

Rep. Steven V. Carter, Iowa Demo-
crat, who is trying to eliminate tax

loopholes, has had the figures printed

in the Congressional Record.

Here is what they show:

* that roughly 3 million taxpayers

claimed the dividend credit or about

5 per cent of the 60 million tax re-

turns made in 1957.

* that the total cost of the dividend

credit to the U. S. Treasury was a

shade under $300 million, and
* that only 3.4 per cent of the tax-

payers—all with incomes of over $50,-
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made to persons whose income was
not enough to warrant the fihng of a

return.

But even at best, there would ap-

pear to be a sizeable amount that was
never reported at all.

Efforts have been made to counter

this discrepancy by compelling cor-

porations making dividend payments
to deduct the tax "at the source" as is

done with wages and salaries. Other
proposals have been to compel cor-

porations at least to report dividend

payments made to individuals as is

also done with wages and salaries.

All these efforts have failed. Yet,

undoubtedly, failure to "control" divi-

dends as we "control" other types of

income, notably wages and salaries,

costs the Treasury millions of dollars

in taxes each year.

Rep. Carter expressed the opinion
that the dividend credit was "clearly

contrary to the principles of progres-

sive taxation and ability to pay."

What is also striking is that the

dividend credit is exactly contrary to

the tax philosophy of the original in-

come tax system in our country.

Back in 1924 it was the wage-and-
salaried taxpayer who got the tax

break. In that year "earned income"
was given a 25 per cent tax credit, a

rate that gradually was lowered until

1943 when it dropped to 10 per cent.

Dividend income paid full rates.

The tax credit on earned income
was dropped as a war measure. In a

sense it was part of the sacrifice

America's workers made in behalf of

the financial burdens of World War
II.

It is ironical that when the "credit"

system was restored by Congress af-

ter the war, it was the "dividend"

drawer and not the wage-and-salaried

worker who got the break.

Congress is expected to give the

income tax a thorough going-over

next year. When it does it will have
a considerable number of bills before

it designed to eliminate the dividend

loophole.—EAI

BIAS AGAINST OLDER WORKER IS SENSELESS
Under-Secretary of Labor James T. O'Connell recently lauded the Disabled American

Veterans for their efforts "in dispelling the notion that a physically handicapped man
should not be hired because he has a disability."

"All over America today, thousands of highly skilled, disabled veterans are daily per-

forming a first-rate iob; contributing measurably to our industrial might, our economic
grovi^th, and the improved well-being of all of us," he said.

The Under-Secretary urged the DAV at their national convention at Miami Beach to

"lend support to the hopes" of other groups subject to discriminatory hiring practices-

including the older worker.

"More and more, once the older worker finds himself out of a job, through one cir-

cumstance or another, he finds the door is closed to him at personnel office after personnel

office."

Mr.»0'Connell said Labor Department studies of the older worker show:

1. Output per man-hour reveals no significant decline until after age 55, and tlien

only a small drop.

2. Older workers possess a high degree of stability; they are not job hoppers, an impor-

tant quality in terms of turnover costs.

3. Absenteeism and safety factors are about the same among older and younger work-

ers—and older workers display a high degree of continuous attachment to the labor force.

Mr. O'Connell pointed out that while older workers offer longer work experience and

generally higher skill, they usually make up more than half the reservoir of unemployed

skilled workers.



Name This Outdoor Column
9 9 9 9 9?

How Goetz Gets ^em
By Fred Goetz

Before rambling on 'bout the great outdoors and related subjects, let me
say: It's a pleasure to act as your outdoor columnist, verbally to roam and
reminisce with you 'round these far-flung acres.

One thing I'd like you to know at the start: This is your

column. I'd like to hear your slant on outdoor sports, your

fishing, hunting, and camping experiences in the wide open
spaces. I'd like to hear your gripes, too. You must have a few.

What outdoorsman doesn't?

From time to time we'll ask for photos and letters on
outdoor subjects. You can earn useful items of sportsmen's

gear by writing us.

Right now to get things off

to a flying start, I'm going

to ask you to name this column. Just send
in a suggested title for these jottings and
you will receive a Moto fishing lure

shown here.

Then, four outstanding titles will be
selected by a panel of judges and the

senders of these four titles will receive

one of the illustrated Luhr Jensen fish-

ing packs. The final title will then be
selected.

Send your suggested title to:

Fred Goetz c/o The Carpenter

222 E. Michigan, Indianapolis 4, Ind.Luhr Jensen fishing pack

The Honorable William C. Long, in

his position as judge of the Superior

Court in Seattle, Washington, has had
over 50,000 personal contacts with

youngsters who somehow took the

wrong road that led to the courtroom.

The judge is a nationally recognized

authority on juvenile delinquency.

It was Judge Long's observation

that most of these youngsters—had
they been given the opportunity to

hike, fish and hunt—would have never

seen the interior of the courtrooms.

He said: "I cannot recall a single

case, in 20 years, of serious juvenile

conduct involving a youngster whose
recreational outlet was fishing."

These experiences with so many
youngsters should qualify Judge Long
in an appeal to parents to introduce

their children to the bounties of the

out-of-doors.

Make it a point to take a young'un
fishing, hiking, or just meandering in

the great outdoors.

—o—
Despite the gun barrage that ducks

face along their flyway every year,

some are highly successful in eluding

the gunners.
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Wisconsin Game Biologist Laurence ing about having to pay $4.55 per

Jahn reports that a mallard banded Ixjx for 30/06 ammo while I was load-

on Lake Puckaway in 1932 was shot ing my own 30/06 shells ior less than

in the same area 24 years later. An- $1.50. Couldn't blame my hunter-
other mallard banded at Moon Lake friend, the custom-ammo buyer, for

in Wisconsin in 1932 was shot in Ar- griping.

kansas 22 years later! Assuming you have your own shell

—o— cases, here's how the cost per round
The following nimrod philosophy of 30/06 ammo stacks up:

has to do with an important phase of Primer 01
deer hunting: "signs". Bullet 05
There are quite a few "signs" in Powder 01

hunting country that can help deter- Total X)7
mine where deer may be close by. ,,^ , ^ i i . m r ^ ^i ^

^ ' We re not overlooking the tact that
Fresh-bitten twigs, high as a mans hand-loading equipment costs quite a

shoulder are likely to have been fed
^^-^ Que way to lessen that financicJ

on by a deer, |,|^^ -^ ^^ g^ ^^ ^^^^i a couple of hunt-
A deer bed or form where the ing-buddies on a cost-sharing basis,

leaves he flat has been occupied the ^^ if you want to assume the entire
night before. Leaves will curl a few

^^^^^ yourself, figure on doing a little

hours after the top surface has dried, hand-loading for your fellow nimrods
A disturbed and nervous deer will and sell the ammo at a saving to them,

usually make a looping, twisting trail; and a reasonable profit to yourself.

one that is frightened will travel in a Hand-loading shotgun shells can al-

straignt Ime. g^ he economical although the saving
~®~

is not quite so sharp. Shotgun shells

There is an ever-growing interest can be hand-loaded for around 6.8

in the sport, hobby, economy measure cents per shell but the case is only
(call it what you like) of handloading. good for around three firings. But

Friend of mine was over to the compare this to the average of a high-

house the other night and got to grip- base shell—around 15 cents each.

Fred Goetz, new wildlife columnist for

The Carpenter is an old hand in the out-

door writer's circle. His wildlife columns

appear in weekly and monthly publications

throughout the United States.

He has roamed the nation's far-flung
^ acres in quest of finny, furred and feathered

gamesters and is recognized as one of the

nation's spin-fishing pioneers. Born in Balti-

more, Maryland, he is a transplanted west-

erner-at-large.

He is a long-time member of the Out-

door Writers' Association of America, and

his writing has been cited as an outstand-

ing feature column.

His base of operation is Portland, Ore-

gon. He is married and has six children.
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By Les Finnegan

In Washington, D. C, union leaders

were amused by tlie fact that nine full

months after President Eisenhower an-

nounced his plan to create a National Goals

Commission he had not yet been able to

find anyone who would accept appointment

to the Commission. Commented one labor

official, "It looks as though Eisenhower's

first goal should be to set up a Commission
to find someone to serve on the Goals

Commission."

* * •
In London, England, the marriage of

Steven Rockefeller to Anne Marie Rasmus-
sen started a flood of applications by do-

mestic servants for jobs in the United

States. Normally each year about 1700 Brit-

ish girls take jobs in the U. S. where they

get minimum wages of $31-a-week, which
is about double what they receive in Eng-
land. Commented one union official, "Too
many of the girls go to the States vidth the

idea of marrying Texas oil milHonaires.

Most of these are bound to become dis-

illusioned, of course, but nevertheless about

90% of the British gals do marry Americans

inside of 12 months." This year, because of

the fairy-tale romance and marriage of Anne
Marie Rasmussen, the number of girls seek-

ing U. S. jobs has already reached 20,000.

^' First union butlon?"

In Trenton, N. J., a strike by 800 union
liquor salesmen was well on its way to-

ward achieving what 13 years of prohibition

could not—drying up the State of New
Jersey. The salesmen, members of the Dis-

tillery, Rectifying and Wine Workers Un-
ion, picketed plants and warehouses, while

truck drivers refused to make deliveries to

taverns, package stores, hotels and restau-

rants. Said a union official, "We'll keep
picketing until the state is bone dry."

• • •
In Denver, Colo., AFL-CIO leaders were

fascinated by a unique interpretation of the

workmen's compensation laws which award-
ed benefits to a University of Denver foot-

ball player who was injured in practice.

Ernest Nemeth went to the University,

under an agreement whereby he would play

football and receive, in return, free meals

and a part-time job. But when he was in-

jured in scrimmage, Nemeth not only was
dropped from the team but lost his free

meals and job as well.

Promptly he applied for workmen's com-
pensation on the grounds that he was as

much an employee as a student of the Uni-

versity. The school fought the claim but the

Colorado Supreme Court backed up Ne-
meth's contention that he was an employee

and awarded him $4636 for his injured

back. Recently Nemeth asked for an addi-

tional award on the grounds he is now
50% disabled. Again the University opposed

him but again the Colorado Supreme Court

saw it Nemeth's way and awarded him
another $5915. Most interesting part of the

decision, however, was the way in which

the court pinned the University's ears back.

It is "inescapable," the Judges declared,

"that an employer-employee relationship ex-

isted—the same as that which has existed

between schools and players ever since

football entered the ranks of big business."

• * •
In Richland, Pa., the Lancaster Synod of

the United Church of Christ decided that

it was no longer sufficient to recommend
higher minimum wages for labor; the time

had come to adopt the principle within the

church itself. Consequently the church fath-

ers recommended a minimum salary of $5,-

000-a-year for clergymen who have served

15 years or more in the ministry.
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In Detroit, Mich., union bartenders wel-

comed scientific confirmation of one of their

oldest and most cherished beliefs—that

standing with one foot propped on a brass

rail helps an aching back. It does exactly

that, reported Dr. James K. Stack, associate

professor of orthopedic surgery at North-
western University. According to Stack,

"Hooking your foot on the rail when you
stand at a bar straightens your spine and
reduces strain, thus making you mpre com-
fortable."

• * •
In Copenhagen, Denmark, oflBcials of

the Danish Typographical Union were so

amazed at the happy popular uproar over

a tiny typographical error that they debated
making it an annual observance. The Typo
made countless citizens jubilant when they

discovered that their tax forms proclaimed
tliat taxes for this year were not due till

1969. Of course the spoil-sport Treasury
officials had to ruin it all by announcing that

the form should have read 1960. But the

memory of that wonderful false alarm is

worth commemorating, said the Typo offi-

cials.

• * •
In Columbia, Mo., world-renowned an-

thropologist Margaret Mead blamed modern
woman for the dull, routine jobs their hus-

bands accept today. Here to help plan a

$2,500,000 Learning Center for Stephens

College, Miss Mead declared, "Women no
longer want to marry men with interesting,

but possibly risky, jobs. Girls marry boys

who will take the safe, easy job with tenure

and security and all, the fringe benefits."

Young women get this attitude from their

parents who were victims of the Great De-
pression, said Miss Mead.

• * •
In Toronto, Ontario, the Canadian Labour

Congress proudly celebrated the affiliation

of its newest international union, the Int'l.

Association of Siderographers. One reason

for the pride was the fact that in this

unique case 22% of the union's total mem-
bership is Canadian. The Siderographers,

one of the world's most highly skilled crafts,

make currency and banknotes in both the

U. S. and Canada. The union's total mem-
bership in Canada is 10.

• • •
Learn from the mistakes of others—you

can't possibly hope to make them all your-

self.

In Havana, Cuba, a union boycott direct-
ed against a single individual, an American
newspaper reporter, left the writer stranded
on the 22nd floor of a new skyscraper hotel.

The newsman, Jules Dubois, awoke one
morning to find that he was being boy-
cotted by the hotel and restaurant workers
because he had allegedly written articles

critical of Prime Minister Fidel Castro. Du-
bois discovered that his room service had
been entirely cut off, that no incoming or

outgoing calls were permitted, and that

the elevator operators would not stop at

his floor. Finally he was rescued by the
hotel manager who operated the elevator

personally.

* • •
"What the government needs," says Joe

Paup, "is more pruning and less grafting."

• • •
The Ohio State AFL-CIO has some

good advice for the TV industry which is

sweating out some mighty unsavory expo-
sures of rigged quiz programs, fixed parlor

games, etc.

This summer, instead of re-running moth-
eaten Westerns and broken-down feature

pictures that were stinkers even in the

19o0's, why not bring back some of the

quiz programs with their bank vice presi-

dent, armed guards, glycerine beads of per-

spiration, etc.? They ought to be good for

some real laughs.

"The Qccidenl clause in your
husband's Health &. Welfare

Plan won't help you, Mrs. Sims-
but the maternity clause willl"
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A
Building With An "Elastic" Roof

* *
GIGANTIC ROOF-the size of three football fields-that "rolls with

the punches" of nature began taking form at Providence, Rhode Island,

a few weeks ago.

The pouring of a reinforced concrete, thin-shell "elastic" roof for the

world's first fully-mechanized post office is said to be one of the most pre-

cise construction efforts of its kind ever attempted.

Covering an area of 145,000 square feet, the 7,000-ton roof is expected

to be completed within ninety days. The $20,000,000 post office is being con-

structed by Intelex Systems Incorporated, a subsidiary of International Tele-

phone and Telegraph Corporation.

"This is the only thin-shell concrete

roof of spans over 60 feet ever to be

erected on elastic supports," explained

Perry R. Roehm, president of Intelex.

"These supports are designed to per-

mit the roof to move slightly on its

column supports in response to atmos-

pheric and temperature changes."

This elasticity is achieved by a

new type of structural design, which

resulted in the creation of huge steel

"heads," each weighing nearly CVa

tons, through which the weight of

the roof is distributed, and into which
7V2 ton horizontal steel beams are

locked to tie the corners together.

The base of each head is a flat

plate. This rests on the domed top of

each corner supporting column, 26

feet long and made of steel two inches

thick and 24 inches square. In effect,

the domed columntop is a bearing

plate.

Projecting from the dome is a steel

pin, two and a half inches in diameter

and two and three-quarter inches
long. This pin fits into a pocket in

the center of the head's base plate.

As the roof reacts to various natural

forces—contraction and expansion re-

sulting from temperatures changes in-

side or outside the structure, or from
the pressures of winds—the head ro-

tates on the dome, and the roof liter-

ally rolls with the punch. Engineers

have designed a capability of move-
ment up to two inches, although it's

estimated it will probably never have
to roll more than an inch.

The roof itself is a 6-inch shell of re-

inforced concrete with eight stiffener

ribs of the same material moving di-

agonally from the center and at the

edges.

It is a type known as an intersecting

barrel-arch roof. This method of con-

struction was chosen to avoid the ne-

cessity of supporting the roof from

the ground by flying buttresses. The
latter method, engineers explain,

would have resulted in a series of

concrete "curtains" extending from the

sides of the building and interfering

with the flow of truck and other traf-

fic vital to the operation of the post

office.

The roof is being poured in six sec-

tions—or bays—each 150 by 140 feet.

Pouring of the roof required months

of preparation. First to be created was

a huge bed of shaped plywood, sup-

ported by 52 specially-designed wood-
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This is the first section of the concrete roof under construction at Providence, R. I., for

Project Turnkey, the nation's first automated post office. It is being built by Intelex Systems
Incorporated, a subsidiary of International Telephone and Telegrraph Corporation, for the Post
Office Department.

A steel bucket containing a cubic yard of concrete is swung into position for pouring on the

roof of Project Turnkey, the nation's first automated post office.
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en trusses, ranging in length from 10

to 75 feet and radiating from a tim-

bered center tower 56 feet high. This

plywood bed provides the form on to

wliicli the concrete is placed.

Weeks of designing went into the

planning of this forni which—in effect

—is like a photographer's negative, re-

producing itself in positive form in

concrete.

As each bay is poured, the 12-ton

tie-beams are drawn into position by
a "nutcracker," another specially-de-

signed device which operates like

enormous pliers. The beams are se-

cured on one corner-end by cross-

bolts. The opposite end of the beam
is forged into four 4y2-inch bolts ex-

tending seven feet from the beam.

The bolt-ends are drawn and fitted

through the head by the "nutcracker."

This done, eight-inch nuts are tight-

ened by a wrench taller than a man,

and the beams are locked in, provid-

ing the ties for the supporting col-

umns.

The concrete roof rests on 24 steel

columns, each of which is supported

by enormous concrete pedestals and
slabs which, in turn, are rooted to

concrete piles cast in place 70 feet

into the earth.

When the interior of the post office

is finished, the entire working area

will be unobstructed except for two
columnar rises. The sides will be un-

broken.

The roof-pouring itself represents

a complex planning of operation. As

the pouring of each bay is completed
—and the concrete has set—the sup-

porting tower is lowered, laid on its

side and moved out intact. Then the

plywood form, with its trusses, comes
down in pie-shaped sections, is moved
and immediately re-erected on the

tower and columns for the pouring of

another bay.

Timing and control of movement is

important. The concrete used is a type

calculated to reach its design strength

in seven days instead of the customary

28 days. The aggregate is a light-

weight "expanded" shale which gives

lightness without sacrificing strength.

Because the setting time is critical—

the concrete sets two hours after it is

placed—the mixture must be delivered

and poured within minutes.

To insure a steady, uninterrupted

flow of concrete to the site, police are

stationed at strategic street corners in

Providence to avoid delay of mixers

in traffic.

At the site itself, dispatchers are on

hand directing each truck to one of

five derricks to insure an even flow of

concrete as it is poured upward from

each corner.

Temperature and air moisture are

equally important, too. Before the

pour is started temperature is care-

fully checked. The weather for a pe-

riod of 24 hours before must show a

temperature forecast of less than 90

degrees and a "no-rain" forecast must

be promised for 48 hours.

AVERAGE FAMILY INCOME $5,087

The average income of American families rose slightly last year despite the reces-

sion, but higher living costs ate up all the gain.

The Census Bureau reported last month the 1958 median income vv'ith half of all

families earning more and half earning less, v^'as $5,087. This vi'as an increase of $116
from 1957.

Whereas average incomes were up about 2 ^/^ % , the consumer price index rose by closer

to three per cent.

The report said income rose despite the business slump largely because of higher wage
rates in most industries. Incomes fell during the 1954 recession but have climbed steadily

since ihcn.



What's Nev^
This column is devoted to new developments in materials and products of interest to members

of crafts which are a part of the United Brotherhood. The articles are presented merely to inform
our readers, and are not to be considered an endorsement by the United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners of America.

For information concerninsr products which are described in this column, please do not write to
THE CARPENTER or the General Office, but address all queries to the manufacturer, whose name
appears at the close of each article.

The Jamb and Stop Machine is said to be

a time-saving device that automatically po-

sitions and holds both sides of door jambs

in accurate relation to the stops. The oper-

ator activates the pneumatic clamps: in-

stantly the jamb edge is set to specified

distance from stop edge, and both are lined

The manufacturers of a newly developed
circular saw blade for cutting plywood
smoothly say that it ends the need to fill

rough-up, splintered plywood with wood
putty and that saw scream is eliminated

and flutter minimized. Hollow ground,

PIVWOOD
E:S©efc?®ra

up precisely parallel. The operator nails

jambs and stops together, releases the

clamps, and is ready for the next set of

jambs, as described by the manufacturer.

Inset shows Monorail & Staple Gun Attach-

ment. Made by Turn-A-Bore Equipment
Co., P. O. Box 7072, Fort Worth, Texas.

For literature, address Dept. E.

the blade gives clearance for reduced fric-

tion and long life, while a thick collar lends

maximtun rigidity, it is claimed. Made by
Disston Division, H. K. Porter Co., Inc.,

Philadelphia 35, Pa.

The "pocket" version of a line of sur-

face forming tools for wood, metal and
plastic is 5 V2 inches long and will trim and
form with one-hand ease, the manufacturer

states. The short blade has 250 individual

fine-cut teeth with outlets for each tooth

Two models of the new Chromalox Roll

Former make %" inside and outside radius

bends in postformable, decorative plastic

sheets. Types PFR-
10-A and PFR-12-A
will handle bends up
to 10 feet long and
12 feet long, re-

spectively. It is also

claimed that Roll

Former has electric-

ally heated aluminum
%" bending anvil,

heating element, ther-

mostat, chromium-
plated follower roll (removable, to glue

cove blocks and make inside bends), and
325° F. Tempil pellets for adjusting thermo-

stat. Manufactured by Edwin L. Wiegand
Co., 7500 Thomas Blvd., Pittsburgh 8, Pa.

for chip clearance. Shown putting a cham-

fer on a piece of marine planking for final

fitting and joining to the bottom of a boat.

Convenient for trimming aluminum doors

and windows, sticky drawers and otlier uses.

Made by The Stanley Works, 111 Elm St.,

New Britain, Conn.



Official Infomation

General Officers of

THE UNITED BROTHERHOOD of CARPENTERS and JOINERS
of AMERICA

General Office : Carpenters' BiiihliiiR, Indi.anapolis, Ind.

General Presihent
M. A. HUTCHESON

Carpenters' Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

First Oicneral Vice President
JOHN R. STEVENSON

Carpenters' Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

Gen ERA r, Secretary
R. E. LIVINGSTON

Carpenters' Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

Second General Vice President
O. WM. BLAIER

Carpenters' Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

General Treascrer
FRANK CHAPMAN

Carpenters' Building. Indianapolis, Ind.

District Board Members

First District, CHARLES JOHNSON, JR.
Ill E. 22nd St., New York 10, N. T.

Sixth District, J. O. MACK
5740 Lydia, Kansas City 4, Mo.

Second District, RALEIGH RAJOPPI
2 Prospect Place, SpringflcUi, New Jersey

Seventh District, LYLE J. IIILLER
11712 S. E. Rhone St., Portland GO, Ore.

Third District, HARRY SCHWARZER
1248 Walnut Ave., Cleveland, O.

Eighth District, J. F. CAMBIANO
17 Aragon Blvd., San Mateo, Calif.

Fourth District, HENRY W. CHANDLER
1684 Stanton Rd., S. W., Atlanta, Ga.

Ninth District, ANDREW V. COOPER
133 Chaplin Crescint, Toronto 12, Ont., Canada

Fifth District, R. E. ROBERTS
1834 N. 78th St., Omaha, Nebr.

Tenth District, GEORGE BENGOUGII
2528 E. 8th Ave., Vancouver, B. C.

M. A. HUTCHESON. Chairman ; R. E. LIVINGSTON, Secretary

AH correspondence for the General Executive Board must be sent to the General Secretary.

LOCAL UNIONS CHARTERED
2301 Camdenton, Mo.

2308 New York, N. Y.

2579 Goldendale, Wash.

2582 Muskegon, Mich.

2587 Escanaba, Mich.

2921 Shippegan, N. B., Can.

3265 Albany, Ga.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

In the issuance of clearance cards, care should be taken to see that they are

properly filled out, dated and signed by the President and Financial Secretary

of the Local Union issuing same as well as the Local Union accepting the clear-

ance. The clearance cards must be sent to the General Secretary's Department

without delay, in order that the members' names can be listed on the quarterly

account sheets.
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Not lost to those that love them.
Not dead, just gone before;

They still live in our memory.
And will forever more.

S^jst in P^ar^
The Editor has been requested to publish the names
of the following Brothers who have passed away.

ABSHIRE, WILLIAM N., L. U. 1453, Costa
Mesa, Cal.

ALLUMS, M. C, L. U. 764, Shreveport, La.
ANDERSON, LEANDER, L. U. 787, Brooklyn,

N. Y.
ARENTSEN, HAAKON, L. U. 20, New York,

N. Y.
ARTIQUE, PETER, L. U. 584, New Orleans,

La.
BARNETT, OSCAR K., L. U. 162, San Mateo,

CaL
BARNETT, R. J., L. U. 93, Ottawa, Ont.
BARNICLE, PETER, L. U. 40, Boston, Mass.
BENSON, NICK. L. U. 98, Spokane, Wash.
BIEHL, WILLIAM J. F. Sr., L. U. 277, Phila-

delphia, Pa.
BLYTHE, FRANK, L. U. 98, Spokane, Wash.
BOLD, RAYMOND S., L. U. 10, Chicago, III.

BOND, A. M., L. U. 764, Shreveport, La.
BOSCH, WILLIAM V. Sr., L. U. 584, New Or-

leans, La.
BRADSHAW, FRANK, L. U. 98, Spokane,

Wash.
BRANDON, JOHN C, L. U. 1394, Ft. Lauder-

dale, Fla.

BRIGGS, BILLIE, L. U. 1407, Wilmington, Cal.
BROWN, GEORGE L., L. U. 743, Bakersfield,

Cal.

BUEHLER, CARL Sr., L. U. 1636, Whiting, Ind.
BUFF, HENRY, L. U. 1741, Milwaukee, Wise.
BURSON, CURTISS A., L. U. 241, Moline, 111.

BURTCHEALL, JOHN, L. U. 584, New Orleans,
La.

CAMPBELL, HAROLD, L. U. 1606, Omaha,
Neb.

CARLOUGH, ERNEST, L. U. 325, Paterson,
N. J.

CAVALIER, VALERY, L. U. 584, New Orleans,
La.

CLARIUS, PETER, L. U. 20, New York, N. Y.
CLUBB, STALKER. L. U. 220, Wallace, Ida.
COMPS, LAWRENCE, L. U. 1777, Cheboygan,

Mich.
CRESSON, JOHN R., L. U. 1846, New Or-

leans, La.
CRIPPLE, CHARLES, L. U. 584, New Orleans,

La.
CRONE, ARTHUR L., L. U. 98, Spokane, Wash.
DALFERES, ALEMAN, L. U. 1846, New Or-

> leans, La.
DEGG, CHRIS, L. U. 1659, Medicine Hat, Alta.
DEVEAU, ALPHIE, L. U. 40, Boston, Mass.
DINSMORE, BYRON S., L. U. 764, Shreveport,

La.
DIWALD, MATHIAS, L. U. 494, Windsor, Ont.
DWYER, V. J., L. U. 25, Los Angeles, Cal.
EBELING, GEORGE W., L. U. 1587, Hutchin-

son, Kans.
EDASI, GUS, L. U. 20, New York, N. Y.
EIDEN, ELIAS, L. U. 98, Spokane, Wash.
EMANUELLO, JOHN D., L. U. 67, Boston, Mass.
ERIKSON, ERIK A., L. U. 1606, Omaha, Neb.

FISHER, JESS J., L. U. 98, Spokane, Wash.
FLEMING, PAUL N., L. U. 253, Omaha Neb.
FLOYD, PERCY, L. U. 1846, New Orleans, La.
FLYNN, JAMES, L. U. 488, New York, N. Y.
FORD, WILLIAM J., L. U. 277, Philadelphia,

Pa.
GALLOWAY, WALTER W., L. U. 98, Spo-

kane, Wash.
GARRISON, A. L., L. U. 25, Los Angeles, Cal.
GIACOLETTI, JOHN, L. U. 25, Los Angeles,

Cal.

GIBBONS, MICHAEL, L. U. 1433, Detroit,
Mich.

GORDON, SAM, L. U. 1138, Toledo, Ohio
GRAVINA, CARMELO, L. U. 67, Boston, Mass.
GRIFFITH, CYRIL, L. U. 791, Brooklyn, N. Y.
GULBRANSON, GUS, L. U. 608, New York,

N. Y.
GUSTAFSON, CARL, L. U. 10, Chicago, 111.

HAMPTON, J. M., L. U. 1683, El Dorado, Ark.
HARGRAVE, EDMUND, L. U. 495, Streator, III.

HEDRICK, CARL E., L. U. 162, San Mateo,
Cal.

HEIDIG, GEORGE, L. U. 350, New Rochelle,
N. Y.

HENRY, HAL, L. U. 50, Knoxville, Tenn.
HENZELOFF, MEYER, L. U. 20, New York.

N. Y.
HICKEY, JOHN CALVIN, L. U. 50, Knoxville,

Tenn.
HICKEY, ROBERT, L. U. 1397, Roslyn, N. Y.
HOPPER, CHARLES, L. U. 162, San Mateo,

Cal.

HOWARD, WILLIAM L., L. U. 982, Detroit.
Mich.

HUBBARD, EDWARD, L. U. 350, New Rochelle,
N. Y.

HULICK, S. C, L. U. 98, Spokane, Wash.
HULL, ALONZO, L. U. 143, Canton, Ohio
INNANEN, OTTO, L. U. 488, New York, N. Y.
JOHNSON, OSCAR, L. U. 791, New York, N. Y.
JONES, J. I., L. U. 132, Washington, D. C.
JUNEAU, ROSNEY, L. U. 584, New Orleans,

La.
KAHN, THOMAS, L. U. 67, Boston, Mass.
KARR, DAVID L., L. U. 4, Davenport, Iowa
KASPAZAK, THEODORE, L. U. 1367, Chicago,

111.

KAY, ROBERT, L. U. 129, Hazleton, Pa.
KELLER, CLEVELAND, L. U. 337, Detroit,

Mich.
KEMP, CHARLES P., L. U. 101, Baltimore,

Md.
KLOHS, FRED E., L. U. 143, Canton, Ohio
KOTLASKA, WALTER, L. U. 1513, Detroit,

Mich.
KREPS, RUSSELL, L. U. 1138, Toledo, Ohio
KROSSNER, JOHN, L. U. 791, Brooklyn, N. Y.
KVILHAUG, NILS, L. U. 98, Spokane, Wash.
LAMBERT, JOHN B., L. U. 166, Rock Island,

111.

LARSON, OLOF, L. U. 98, Spokane, Wash.
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LEITE, FRANK, L. U. 1613, Newark. N. J.

LEMOINE, LEON, L. U. 403, Alexandria, La.
LIBBY, ALLIE L, L. U. 621, Bangor, Me.
LITTLE, A. T, L. U. 213, Houston, Texas
LONGSTAFF, GRANVILLE A., L. U. 621, Ban-

gor, Me.
LUOSTARINEN. ARTHUR, L. U. 488, New

York, N. Y.
MacDONALD, HECTOR K., L. U. 67, Boston,

Mass.
MACK, ED., L. U. 1527, Wheaton, 111.

MacLEOD, JOHN A., L. U. 40, Boston, Mass.
MAMOLA, GEORGE, L. U. 25, Los Angeles,

Cal.

MARJAMAKI, ABEL, L. U. 15, Hackensack,
N. J.

MARSH, BEN F., L. U. 98, Spokane, Wash.
MATHEWS, CLINTON B., L. U. 67, Boston,

Mass.
McELHEREN, MATT, L. U. 925, Salinas, Cal.

McHUGH, JOHN, L. U. 337, Detroit. Mich.
McKEAN, WARREN B., L. U. 830, Oil City,

Pa.
McLEOD, JOHN A., L. U. 40, Boston, Mass.
McMANUS, ALVIN, L. U. 764, Shreveport, La.
McNEIL, JOHN, L. U. 67, Boston, Mass.
MELEN, BROR U., L. U. 162, San Mateo, Cal.

MOODY, E., L. U. 213, Houston, Texas
MOORE, WILLIAM C, L. U. 10, Chicago, III.

MOORMAN, W. C, L. U. 1138, To'edo, Ohio
MORRISON, JAMES C, L. U. 337, Detroit,

Mich.
MYKLEBUST, H., L. U. 266, Stockton, Cal.

MYRICK, HAROLD E., L. U. 98, Spokane,
Wash.

NAPOLITANO, A., L. U. 1397, Roslyn, N. Y.
NAUGLER, MORRIS L., L. U. 40, Boston, Mass.
NETTLES, ROBERT A., L. U. 1846, New Or-

leans, La.
NICOLOSI, JOHN, L. U. 584, New Orleans,

La.
NORDLUND, LLOYD S., L. U. 1052, Los An-

geles. Cal.

NYGREN, CHARLES F., L. U. 98, Spokane,
Wash.

OLSON, THOMAS, L. U. 2027, Rapid City, S. D.
OSTLY, E. J., L. U. 25, Los Angeles, Cal.

PALO, LAURI, L. U. 787, Brooklyn, N. Y.
PARKER, TOM L., L. U. 1423, Corpus Christi,

Texas
PETERSON, WILFORD, L. U. 350, New Ro-

chelle, N. Y.
PILCHER, L. R., L. U. 1394, Ft. Lauderdale,

F!a.

POE, AMILE, L. U. 3044, Warsaw, Ind.

POTTORFF, HERMAN, L. U. 1453, Costa Mesa,
Cal.

PRICE, GEORGE A., L. U. 1394, Ft. Lauder-
dale, Fla.

PROWELL, C. A., L. U. 25, Los Angeles, CaL
QUICK, FRED, L. U. 791, New York, N. Y.
REICHERT, RUDOLPH, L. U. 1784, Chicago,

III.

RHODES, R. L., L. U. 256, Savannah, Ga.
RICHARDSON, HARLEY B., L. U. 1158, Berke-

ley, Cal.

RIPPEL, HARRY, L. U. 101, Ba'timore, Md.
RISKE, GEORGE A., L. U. 213, Houston, Texas
ROBINSON, H. S., L. U. 25, Los Angeles,

Cal.

RUST, LESLIE, L. U. 117, Albany, N. Y.
SALOMON, CHARLES, L. U. 117, Albany, N. Y.
SANDE, JOSEPH. L. U. 2027, Rapid City, S. D.

SAPP, CALVIN, L. U. 256, Savannah, Ga.
SCOTT, ARCHIBALD, L. U. 15, Hackensack,

N. J.

SEMENOFF, PETER P., L. U. 2300, Castlegar,
B. C.

SHAFFER, WILLIAM Sr., L. U. 213, Houston,
Texas

SHANE, CHARLES, L. U. 1138, Toledo, Ohio
SHANKS, FRANK, L. U. 98, Spokane, Wash.
SHAVEY, L. A., L. U. 25, Los Angeles, Cal.
SHISBEY, ROY, L. U. 143, Canton, Ohio
SIGMAN, GEORGE E., L. U. 225, Atlanta, Ga.
SIMMONS, J. M., L. U. 198, Dallas, Texas
SIMS, SAM T., L. U. 213, Houston. Texas
SINNESS, ANTON, L. U. 993, Miami, F!a.
SIUDA, STANLEY, L. U. 1367, Chicago, 111.

SMITH, C. H., L. U. 225, Atlanta, Ga.
SMITH, JAMES P., L. U. 696, Tampa, Fla.
SMITH, THOMAS P., L. U. 337, Detroit, Mich.
SPAHT. LES, L. U. 98, Spokane, Wash.
STAHL, WALTER, L. U. 13, Chicago, 111.

STALLER, HARRY, L. U. 2131, Pottsville, Pa.
SUCHOMEL, FRANK, L. U. 1786, Tinley Park,

I'l.

TALLANT, ALFRED, L. U. 225, Atlanta, Ga.
TENWOLDE, CHARLES, L. U. 1296, San Diego,

Cal.

THOMAS, WILLIAM J., L. U. 1456, New York,
N. Y.

THOMASSON, FRANK, L. U. 20, New York,
N. Y.

THOMPSON, PERCY E., L. U. 10, Chicago, 111.

TIETJENS, MAX, L. U. 488, New York, N. Y.
TOLSON, O. C, L. U. 743, Bakersfield, Cal.
TRAVIS, THEO C, L. U. 101, Baltimore, Md.
TURNER, IBRA, L. U. 1822, Ft. Worth, Texas
VALENTINI, NUNZIO, L. U. 791, New York,

N. Y.
Van BENSCHOTEN, ROBERT C, L. U. 1613,

Newark, N. J.

VINK, DICK, L. U. 434, Chicago, III.

WADE, J. B., L. U. 225, Atlanta, Ga.
WAINSCOTT, R. W., L. U. 44, Champaign &

Urbana, III.

WALTERS, JOHN H., L. U. 15, Hackensack,
N. J.

WEINGRAD, JOSEPH, L. U. 72, Rochester,
N. Y.

WELD, RAIMON, L. U. 583, Portland, Ore.
WELLMAN, RAYMOND L., L. U. 302, Hunt-

ington, W. Va.
WETZEL, RALPH, L. U. 1433, Detroit. Mich.
WHEELER, WILLIAM, L. U. 791, Brooklyn,

N. Y.
WHITING, WILLIAM, L. U. 1335, Wilmington,

Cal.

WICKBERG, ARTHUR, L. U, 1456, New York,
N. Y.

WILLIAMS, KENNETH, L. U. 2902, Burns,
Ore.

WINTERS, IVAN, L. U. 791, New York, N. Y.
WITKOSKY, EDWARD H., L. U. 1922, Chi-

cago, III.

WITMER, TENNYSON E., L. U. 228, Pottsville,

Pa.
YAGER, JOSEPH, L. U. 494, Windsor, Ont.
YARBROUGH, F. K., L. U. 198, Dallas, Texas
YOHN, CARL W., L. U. 166, Rock Island, 111.

YOUNG, MARTIN, L. U. 25, Los Angeles. Cal.

YOUNG, ROBERT, L. U. 608, New York, N. Y.
ZACHARKOW, GEORGE, L. U. 1483, Patch-

ogue, N. Y.
ZILLNER, J. J., L. U. 1529, Kansas City, Kans.
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DEATH CALLS S. P. MEADOWS

A long and full life—a life dedicated to the advancement of the United

Brotherhood—came to an end when death called former General Treasurer

Spurgeon P. Meadows on Saturday, October 17, in Indianapolis. Brother

Meadows was 89 at the time of his passing, and 58 of those years were spent

in the service of the labor movement.

The career of Brother Meadows stretched from the logging camps of his

native Nova Scotia to the office of General Treasurer in Indianapolis. As a

young man he found employment in the

woods operations of his home locality.

It was a rugged life. The hours were
from sunup till sundown and neither

blizzards nor 40 degree-below-zero

weather closed down the camps. The
strong survived and the weak fell by the

wayside. For this kind of man-killing

endeavor, the pay was a few cents an

hour.

To Mr. Meadows it was obvious that

little future existed in that kind of en-

vironment. He migrated to the United

States and in the year 1896 he joined our

Brotherhood as an apprentice.

The first official position Brother

Meadows held in our Brotherhood was
that of trustee of Local Union No. 7,

Minneapolis, a post he was elected to

shortly after becoming a member. In

1901 he moved to Indianapolis after a

brief stopover in Peoria, 111.

Brother Meadows deposited his card in old Indianapolis Local No. 281.

Within a short v/hile he was elected not only president but business agent

as well. For 25 years thereafter he was re-elected each term, even though
Local No. 281 consolidated with Local 75.

In 1928 General President William L. Hutcheson appointed Brother

Meadows a General Representative. Eight years later, when the office of Second
General Vice-president became vacant. Brother Meadows was the unanimous
choice of General Officers and General Executive Board to fill the vacancy.

Then* in 1941 he was named General Treasurer upon the death of Thomas
A. Neale. Brother Meadows filled this post with distinction until his retirement

in 1954.

A quiet, studious man, Mr. Meadows won many staunch friends in all seg-

ments of the labor movement.

Surviving Mr. Meadows are his widow, two daughters, Mrs. Al Yetter and
Mrs. Joseph Teipen, and seven grandchildren. Burial was at Memorial Park,

Indianapolis.



Editorial

A Bold Statement By Land-Grant Educators
Recently the American Association of Land-Grant Colleges and State Uni-

versities issued a statement of policy that merits a good deal of commenda-
tion from all who believe in equal educational opportunities for all.

The statement points out that an educational crisis is developing in America
because ability to afford rather than ability to learn is the governing factor

in the selection of students for college training.

A portion of the statement is well worth reprinting. In part, the educators'

declaration said:

"American higher education, charged with the vital responsibility of safe-

guarding and nourishing our free institutions and ideals, faces today two
basic dangers—one from without and one from within.

"Every enlightened American, whether plain citizen, educator or legisla-

tor, must recognize the crisis from without. A system of government and a

regimented way of life that make man a robot are opposed to our system that

draws its creative power and its moral strength from respect for the dignity

and decency of every individual.

"The challenge from within is not so easily identified. No evil intent moti-

vates it, yet what is happening needs to be better understood.

"The strange notion that ability to afford is more important than ability

to learn leads to the growing demand that students and their families

should bear an increasing share of the cost of their education. Each year

thereby, capable American boys and girls find the academic gates to educa-

tional opportunity closed to them.

"More and more of the nations leadership potential is lessened or lost by
making personal financial ability the controlling factor in deciding who among
our nations youth shall contribute their fullest abilities to the country's future.

"It is as if blandly we are to declare to a rapidly increasing number of

American youth: In time of war we will spare no expense in training and
equipping you for the risk of death, but in time of peace your pocketbook

must be the measure of whether we can use or need you.'

"

This statement of state college presidents echoes a point of view that has

been championed by organized labor for many, many years. It was the work-

ing people of the nation who through their first experimental unions demand-

ed free education for all. Labor has adhered to this policy consistently over

the years, and it is gratifying to find important educators falling in line with

this idea.

Too many old fashioned educators hold the point of view that education

benefits only the individual, and that therefore the individual should be

responsible for financing his education on a pay-as-you-go basis. This con-
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cept organized labor finds to be spurious, and the events of the last few years

dramatically emphasizes this position.

The Russian sputniks orbiting the earth and resting on the moon elo-

quently testify to the proposition that adequately educated men are an im-

portant national asset. There is no substitute for brains, and superior brains

can be developed only by making complete educational facilities open to all

who possess them, without regard to race, creed or pocketbook.

The declaration of policy by the Association of Land-Grant Colleges and
State Universities now hands the ball back to organized labor. It is our respon-

sibility to push for a more universal system of higher education that is capable

of eliminating any roadblocks imposed by financial limitations.

The Bloodhounds Are Baying At Labor's Heels
Passage of the Landrum-Griffin Bill was Act I of the script Big Business

has drawn up to pulverize organized labor. Act II will go on as soon as

Congress reconvenes next January.

The theme of Act II will be that "wages are too high." Already the ad-

vance publicity is out for this part of the big show. The United States Chamber
of Commerce has selected Congressmen Landrum, poppa of the anti-labor bill

bearing his name, for the star. They liked the way he wielded the hatchet

against unions in Act I, so they are giving him a big star's build-up for Act II.

The Chamber of Commerce has alerted its members that the Davis-Bacon

Act and the Walsh-Healey Act are next on the list for attack. These bills

guarantee that men and women working on contracts financed by Federal

funds will not be paid less than the prevailing wage. This, the Chamber
feels, is too high.

In a circular bulletin to its members, the Chamber suggests that any of

its members who have "run into difficulties with these two laws" should send

a complete history of the case to the Chamber "for presentation to Congress."

"Next session," the Chamber news letter pointed out, Congressman Lan-

drum promises his House labor standards subcommittee will investigate both

these acts. Prompt, effective action may aid in getting these laws off the

books or amended."

Rest assured that the Chamber will gather plenty of ammunition. Plent)'

of employers think that any wage above 60c an hour is too high. The fact that

Federal legislation compels them to pay the prevailing wage for the area is

an affront to their rugged individualism. Besides, such legislation places a

floor under the amount of chiseling they can do.

So the great anti-labor drama moves ahead. Like any good play. Act I

set the mood and the tempo of the play. It set the stage for the great conflict

to come in Act 11.

Act I effectively cast organized labor in the role of "villain." Everytliing

wrong with our society was made the fault of organized labor. So the "hero,"

Big Business, the clean-cut, all American type of "hero," wove a legislative

rope called Landrum-Griffin to hog-tie labor, the "villain." But that wasn't

enough. Now the "villain" has to be kicked in the teeth while his hands are

tied. This will give the "hero" an opportunity to court the flaxen-haired

heroine called Profits, unmolested.
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That is the kind of script Big Business has written. But the American

people have seen that kind of a show before. And they have never given it

much of a run before. They will not go for it this time either. After all, it is

Big Business, not labor, which is trying to get the mortgage on the American
homestead. All labor is interested in is keeping the homestead on a paying
basis.

Any Western fan knows that the smoothie who poses as the hero in the

first act ends up the bum by the time the curtain comes down.
•

Where There's A Will There's A Way
If organized labor has any one potent weapon to use against the coalition

of reactionary forces that seem determined to smash the union movement
entirely, that weapon is unity. The Thii'd Constitutional Convention of the

AFL-CIO, held in San Francisco a few weeks ago, provided ample proof that

all labor realizes this fact full well.

At no convention in recent years was unity stressed as emphatically as it

was in San Francisco. The Executive Council's report chronicled three im-

portant mergers since the previous convention: the amalgamation of the

Pulp-Sulphite Workers and the United Wall Paper Craftsmen; the merging
of the Papermakers and Paperworkers with the American Wire Weavers; and
the consolidating of the Insurance Agents International Union and the Insur-

ance Workers International Union. These three mergers welded together

organizations that competed against each other for long periods of time.

During the convention, six airline unions announced the consummation
of a mutual assistance pact that will bind the unions together for the purpose

of increasing their bargaining strength in seeking many needed reforms.

Another encouraging convention development was the merging of the two
Maritime organizations into one body under the banner of the Maritime

Trades Department. Previously the AFL-CIO Maritime Trades Department
and the AFL-CIO Maritime Committee were operating in the same field.

Their actions did not always dovetail too effectively. As a merged organiza-

tion they will now present a solid front to the world.

During the convention, too, the delegates voted to re-admit the Inter-

national Longshoremen's Association as soon as it convinced the Executive

Council that it has completed its clean-up campaign, a campaign that already

has gone a long way toward cleaning up the abuses which originally placed

the union in the doghouse.

Furthermore, the convention adopted an arbitration plan designed to

bring order out of the dog-eat-dog jurisdictional picture.

By these actions, the convention moved a big step toward making the labor

movement the strong, cohesive force that it can and should be.

For 20 years the labor movement has dissipated much of its strength in

internal squabbles. Money and effort that might have been spent more profit-

ably fighting for wages and working conditions were thrown into inter-union

struggles. To what extent this internecine warfare assisted the foes of labor

in their campaign to hamstring labor through restrictive legislation is any-

body's guess. However, there is no doubt but that it played into their hands

to some extent.
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Therefore, it is encouraging to know that the labor movement is seriously

attacking the matter of jurisdictional differences. The problem will not be
solved overnight. To each union, jurisdiction is its greatest asset. To devise

a program that will respect everybody's jurisdiction may seem to be a super-

human task; but the will to succeed is half the battle. Certainly the San
Francisco Convention showed this will to succeed is at a new high. Sooner

or later, success is bound to come.

Best Wishes To The Los Angeles County Carpenter

We have just seen Volume 1, Number 1, of the LOS ANGELES COUNTY
CARPENTER. Congratulations to the oflBcers and members of the Los An-
geles District Council for taking this progressive step forward. The first

issue is bright, interesting and informative.

In this day and age when the commercial press seems bent on destroy-

ing the labor movement completely, a strong and militant labor press is a

vital necessity. Other than the labor press, the men and women who guide

the destinies of the labor movement have no way of effectively reaching their

members. Only through their labor papers can they combat the endless flow

of vicious anti-labor propaganda that Big Business endlessly feeds to the

controlled news mediums. It is encouraging to know that the Los Angeles

District Council now has a way of getting the truth to its very large mem-
bership.

For years organized labor has concentrated much of its effort on organ-

izing the unorganized. Passage of the Landrum-Griffin Bill emphasized the

fact that an equal amount of eflFort must be devoted to unionizing those al-

ready organized. Congressmen received thousands of letters plugging for

the Landrum-Griffin Bill from sincere union members who were hood-

winked by the flood of daily paper propaganda.

With more and more daily papers and radio and TV outlets concentrated

in the hands of fewer and fewer arch-conservatives, the liberal cause has no

voice in the nation except the labor press. Therefore anything that strengthens

the labor press adds to the advancement of human progress that the labor

movement constantly promotes.

We wish the LOS ANGELES COUNTY CARPENTER every success.
*

Another Illusion Has Been Shattered

One of the great myths foisted on the American public by big business

propagandists is the one that tells the wide-eyed reader that large corpora-

tions are really owned by the little guy, the man in the street.

Well, that like many other fairy stories, is a crock of croton oil.

Victor Perlo, an economist writing for the American Economic Review,

presented figures to show that the total value of all stocks held by families

of wage earners in the U. S. amounts to some $750 million.

The value of the holdings of the Du Pont family alone total $4 billion

(yes, we wrote billion and it is correct), and those of the Rockefeller and

Mellon families exceed $3 billion each.—UMW Journal.
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Labor's Moral Strength
• •

FORTUNE magazine recently printed an article about trade unions filled

with the usual deception and misinformation the nation has come to

expect from a Henry Luce publication.

Just how wide of the mark it was has been illustrated by Hyman Book-

binder, an AFL-CIO legislative representative, in a letter to the Washington
Post and Times Herald. Bookbinder not only took issue with FORTUNE, but

outlined how organized labor plays a vital role in American democratic life.

His letter follows:

On October 17, your page reprinted

a recent FORTUNE magazine state-

ment entitled "What Really Ails Our
Trade Unions." May I please take

issue with its thesis?

The article is as good an example

as I've seen of the sophisticated,

cynical "s om e-of-my-best-friends-are-

labor" stuff that's being uttered these

days by people who ought to know
better. The main theme was thus

stated:

"... Organized labor has lost a

kind of moral strength it once pos-

sessed ... It can no longer plausibly

claim that it is bent on reforming our

society or even that it speaks for the

underprivileged."

Leaving aside the question as to

whether FORTUNE is bemoaning or

hailing the fact that labor is no longer

bent on reforming our society, I want
to take strong exception to the charge

that labor does not speak for the un-

derprivileged. More important than

speaking for the underprivileged,

moreover, is the fact that organized

labor continues to do its historic job

of working for the underprivileged.

It is of course true that there are

millions of organized workers who are

no longer at the lowest rung of the

economic ladder and that their unions

continue to work for additional im-

provements. Unions, like other groups

in our society, have a primary respon-

sibility to their membership.

The real question is whether these

unions have used their organized
strength without regard to the public

interest in order to further their own
vested interest. The record will show
that there is no more consistent

friend of the underprivileged than the

organized labor movement.

Labor's concern for the general

welfare is not an abstract concept

to me. My own work, like that of

dozens of other "labor lobbyists" here

in Washington, is an example of this

concern. There are very few issues in

which we participate which have a

direct or exclusive meaning to trade

union members.

Our support for comprehensive
housing legislation, for depressed

areas relief, for social security im-

provements, for public power devel-

opment—these and many more are

certainly not "labor" issues. Who
would deny that labor's support for

these measures has contributed to

their progress?
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Even in the field of 'labor" legis-

lation, labor's support is not a narrow,

selfish concern. I will cite three illus-

trations.

1. The labor movement has been
working hard to increase the mini-

mum wage from $1 to $1.25, and to

extend its application to millions of

additional workers. How many union

members would benefit from this?

2. Our support for liberalized" un-

employment compensation may bring

increased benefits to union workers,

but the majority of potential benefici-

aries are not members of trade unions.

Organized workers, moreover, have

in many cases been able to improve

their own benefits through collective

bargaining.

3. Our basic criticism of the Lan-

drum-Griffin bill is that it will hurt

the small and weak unions, those

striving to bring the benefits of union-

ism to millions still unorganized. The
large, strong unions may be incon-

venienced by the new law, but they

will survive. The underprivileged,

unorganized worker is the principal

victim of the new law.

What saddens me most about the

sophisticated cynicism about the la-

bor movement is that it fails to recog-

nize the non-economic contributions

which unions continue to make to

the total welfare of the American
people. On the job it takes the form
of greater security and dignity, equal

rights, and opportunities for union

service. In the community, it provides

the tools for political and legislative

and ptiblic service activities.

The principal groups of underpriv-

ileged in our country are those suffer-

ing from discrimination. They suffer

both spiritually and economically

from this discrimination. Despite the

honest differences of opinion that may
exist within labor's ranks as to pro-

cedures on specific matters, I am

proud of the contributions that labor

has made to the securing of civil

rights for all our citizens, on and off

the job.

FORTUNE talks about the loss of

"moral strength." Who sold out on
the issue of civil rights in the last

session of Congress? While labor-

haters were making cynical deals on
civil rights in order to obtain votes

for Landrum-Griffin, labor stood firm.

A switch of 15 votes would have de-

feated Landrum-GriflBn in the House.

Does anybody doubt that those

votes could have been obtained if la-

bor had abandoned civil rights?

If this letter sounds self-serving, I

can only say that after 20 years in

the labor movement I have come to

know its weaknesses and its defaults

even better than FORTUNE, but I

remain unshaken in my faith that the

labor movement continues to pay a

vital role in making our cherished

American concepts of democracy and
the promotion of the general welfare

living realities.
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REPORT OF DELEGATES TO THE FIFTIETH CONVENTION OF THE
BUILDING AND CONSTRUCTION TRADES DEPARTMENT, AFL-CIO

The Fiftieth Convention of the Building and Construction Trades Department, AFL-
CIO, opened at the Sheraton-Palace Hotel, San Francisco, on September 9 and continued
in session through September 11. Some 234 delegates—representing 18 International

Unions, 18 State Building Trades Councils, and 108 Local Councils were in attendance.

Much of the Convention concerned itself with the problems created by passage of

the Landrum-GrifBn Bill, which imposed many vicious restrictions on organized labor

in general and the Building Trades Unions in particular. Speaker after speaker denounced
the measure and called for a more effective program of political participation to repeal the

bill and offset the anti-union drive that made it possible. The Convention declared that

"the appetite of those who desire the extermination of strong unions" has not been "satis-

fied by this new legislation." Instead, new restrictive laws are being cooked up con-

stantly. These will be introduced as soon as their backers consider the political climate

favorable.

All this places a tremendous burden on the labor movement, the Convention de-

clared. Anti-labor bills get enacted only when labor's influence in the Congress and State

Legislatures is weak. Therefore, a major challenge in the years ahead is to enhance labor's

effectiveness in the political arena.

The Convention emphatically denied any implications that the Building Trades De-
partment might have been dragging its feet during the fight on the Landrum-Griffin Bill

because a few crumbs of concession for the Building Trades were contained in the Bill-

crumbs that only go a short way toward correcting the many inequities imposed on the

construction industry by the Taft-Hartley Act.

"The entire labor movement has sustained a damaging blow and a serious defeat,"

the Convention said. The few grudging concessions granted the Building Trades "do not in

any sense outweigh the injury done to all trade unions by its (the law's) enactment."

Louis Sherman, the Department's General Counsel, presented a detailed analysis of

the Landrum-GrifBn Bill and the serious implications it contains for all labor. Without
mincing words, he spelled out the booby traps that abound in the bill. The restrictions

weigh as heavily on the Building Trades as they do on any other union.

The Convention pledged "a more effective program of accelerated and improved
political action" to offset the damage already done by the anti-union campaign and to

insure that the onslaughts of the labor haters can be stopped.

Some 35 resolutions in all were acted on by the Convention. They dealt wdth a wide

variety of subjects important to the welfare of building trades workers.

The Convention approved reports of officers and committees indicating steady progress

in working out agreements on jurisdictional disputes with industrial unions. However, the

Convention noted that a great deal more work needs to be done in this field, and it

recommended that steps be taken to speed up application of the agreement between the

Building Trades Department and the Industrial Union Department "so that a complete

understanding will be reached that will cover the entire country."

The officers and Executive Council of the Department are committed to work unceas-

ingly toward this end in cooperation with the special committee set up by the AFL-CIO to

study ways and means of eliminating internal disputes involving jurisdiction and boycott

situations.

In an address to the Convention, Mr. Richard Mitchell, chairman of the Joint Board

for tlie Settlement of Jurisdictional Disputes, estimated that jurisdictional work stoppages

cost building trades workers some $3,000,000 in lost wages last year. This loss the skilled

men who make up the construction industry can ill afford. Therefore, efforts to reduce

jiirisdictional disputes will be pushed unremittingly.

A resolution urging Congress to amend the Highway Revenue Act of 1956 to provide

that all funds collected from road-use taxes be dedicated to the Highway Construction

Fund to insure continuity of the road program was referred to the Executive Council for

further study and appropriate action.

The Convention adopted a number of resolutions calling for encouragement of affilia-

tion of Local Unions with district Building Trades Councils. It turned down a proposal

to increase the voting strength of local councils in Department Conventions.
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At The San Francisco Convention

General President

Hutcheson confers with

President Gray (left)

and Hap Gray during

Building Trades

Convention

194^ 1959 CdNVENTION
MARITIME TRADES
DEPARTMENT

Carpenters Dele-

gation was among

the largest at

the AFL-CIO

convention

Maritime Trades

Dept. officers pose for

o picture. General

secretary Livingston

:s second from right.
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Upper Left: General Secretary Liv-

ingston and Board member Roberts
in a thoughtful mood.

Left Center: Vice presidents Steven-
son and Blaier ponder speaker's
words.

Right Center: General President
Hutcheson addresses Building Trades
conclave.

Bottom: AFL-CIO Convention filled

Civic Auditorium.

il
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Taking note of tlie steady shift of the NLRB from an agency dedicated to helping
unions to one primarily involved in harassing unions, a resolution caUing for Congressional
investigation of the Board was concurred in by the Convention.

Another resolution placed the Convention unanimously in favor of a 35-hour work-
week witliout any reduction in weekly pay. The resolution called upon the Congress of
the United States, largest single employer in the nation, to set the example by estabUshing
a 35-hour week for government employes.

The practice of "moonHghting" also received Convention attention. A resolution calling
for legislation to discovurage the holding of a second job through additional taxation was
voted down by the Convention as being impractical. However, the Convention put itself

on record as strongly opposed to the practice of dual job holding.

In other Convention actions, the delegates urged a better system for distributing surplus
foods to needy people, and protested the Navy use of Seabees on Alaska construction
projects.

All officers were re-elected by acclamation. They are: Dick Gray, president; Frank
Bonadio, secretary-treasurer; and vice presidents William J. McSorley, Maurice A.
Hutcheson, Peter Fosco, L. M. Raftery, Gordon M. Freeman, Peter J. Schoemann, J. H.
Lyons, John E. Rooney, William A. Calvin, and Joseph J. Delaney.

Respectfully submitted,

M. A. Hutcheson Wm. Crimm
O. Wm. Blaier Alex W. Robertson
R. E. Livingston Wm. Sidell

F. C. Allan A. V. Cooper
R. M. Johnson J. F. Cambiano
C. F. Shedaker

REPORT OF THE DELEGATES TO THE THIRTEENTH CONVENTION OF
THE MARITIME TRADES DEPARTMENT

Implementing the unity theme of the Third Constitutional Convention of the AFL-
CIO, the Maritime Unions welded themselves together in a single organization at San
Francisco. At a special called convention the Maritime Unions voted unanimously to

merge their forces under the Maritime Trades Department.

Heretofore, two maritime organizations existed—the AFL-CIO Maritime Trades Depart-
ment, headed by Paul Hall of the Seafarers; and the AFL-CIO Maritime Committee,
headed by Joseph Curran of the Maritime Union. Efforts of the two organizations were
not always compatible. Hence, last year exploratory studies aimed at merger were under-

taken. The two top officers finally worked out a memorandum of understanding. This

memorandum was presented to the special called convention at San Francisco and adopted

by the delegates. Unity was thus achieved in the Maritime Trades. Henceforth they will

be able to speak with a single strong voice.

The Maritime Unions have long needed such a strong voice. To evade American stand-

ards of working conditions, safety, etc., more and more American ships have been seek-

ing refuge vmdcr foreign flag registry. The government-owned Military Sea Transport

Service is more and more depriving private shipping companies of important business.

U. S. shipping policies are becoming outdated and obsolete.

To meet these problems, the regular convention of the Maritime Trades Department

adopted the following hard-hitting 10-point program:

1. RUNAWAY OPERATIONS
We must continue, and wherever possible, step up, on all levels, our efforts to eliminate

the runaway operations whereby American interests build ships in foreign shipyards, and

place these ships, as well as others, under the so-called runaway registry as a means of

evading U. S. taxes, safety standards and all the conditions enjoyed by workers engaged

in the American maritime industry. More than any other factor, the runaway operations

arc responsible for the present plight of the American maritime industry.

2. GOVERNMENT ENCROACHMENT ON PRIVATE SHIPPING BY MSTS
Althougli much effort has been made to cut back on the use of MSTS government-

owned vessels in competition with private shipping, we must continue to move for tlie
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elimination of this unfair and costly government enterprise. In carrying both great quan-
tities of American cargoes and the transportation of vast numbers of passengers, the gov-
ernment's Military Sea Transport Ser\ice is depriving private shipping operations of a

substantial share of this nation's shipping activities,

3. GOVERNMENT AGENCIES
In virtually every area of operations in which the marine worker is engaged, we find

that his security and welfare are affected, or influenced by various government agencies.

Aware of the effect of these government agencies upon the members of our affiliated

unions, we must continue our activities to: (a) assure fair and equitable treatment for unions

before the National Labor Relations Board in all regions; (b) to halt the discriminatory

rulings against domestic shipping by the railroad-dominated Interstate Commerce Com-
mission, and to obtain proper maritime representation on the commission; (c) to insure that

American shipping will carry its full share under the 50-50 provisions of the Cargo
Preference Act and to provide proper enforcement of this provision,

4. U. S. SHIPPING POLICY
Many of the policies in light of present conditions are unrealistic and inadequate if we

are to maintain a strong American merchant marine as a defense and economic necessity.

Chief or principal among those problems requiring governmental attention and action

in tliis regard are:

(1) Recodification of U. S. shipping laws and the modernization of all the archaic

maritime laws, in such a manner, however, to protect the present rights and standards

enjoyed by American seamen.

(2) We urge a more equitable and realistic program shipping to compete success-

fully with low-wage, foreign shipping.

(3) To meet the competition of the rapidly expanding foreign Heets throughout the

world, we urge that the Government implement much needed rebuilding and vessel re-

placement programs as to make certain that the American Flag Fleet does not become
obsolete from a competitive standpoint.

(4) We strongly support federal government encouragement and assistance to tramp
shipping companies operating under the American flag.

5. LEGISLATION INCLUDED AMONG THE FEDERAL STATUTES DESIRED
AND WHICH ARE ESSENTIAL TO RE-ESTABLISH AND MAINTAIN U. S.

MARITIME SUPREMACY
We urge the enactment of adequate legislation to protect fishermen and cannery

workers, as well as all other American workers, against cheaply produced foreign

imports.

We reafiirm the need for the maintenance of the union hiring hall as the only fair,

equitable and effective means of protecting the employment and security of maritime

workers.

We urge support of effective legislation to strengdien the domestic oil tanker segment

of the American maritime industry.

We favor legislation to provide American or Canadian qualified pilots on board during

transit of the Seaway and the Great Lakes area.

6. ILO AND SAFETY OF LIFE AT SEA CONVENTIONS
We urge continued participation in the International Labor Organization and the

Safety of Life at Sea Convention. However, we call for the designation of adequate

labor representation to these important sessions.

7. UNORGANIZED MARITIME WORKERS
We recommend continued participation and assistance by the AFL-CIO member affili-

ated unions with jurisdiction in the Great Lakes and St. Lawrence Seaway area in the

organizing activity of the maritime workers.

We pledge support to the workers in the St. Lawrence-Great Lakes area, and on

both coasts, who are seeking to throw off the yoke of company-dominated unions.

Further, we will make every effort to bring them into the organized labor movement
to enable them to obtain the benefits enjoyed by workers in the bona fide trade union

movement.
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8. DAILY LABOR PAPER
We support the idea that the Executive Council of the AFL-CIO investigate the

possibihty of publishing a daily labor new&paper in light of attacks from its vicious
enemies, and because of the need fOr an unbiased presentation of labor's viewpoint and
problems.

9. ITF AFFILIATION
We strongly recommend that our members who are not presently affiliated with the

International Transport Workers Federation, bring to the attention of their officers in

their respective national and international unions, the advisability of seeking affiliation witli

ITF for the purpose of advancing the interest of American maritime workers as well as the
free trade unions overseas,

10. COMMUNISM
We reaffirm the position of the Maritime Trades Department, AFL-CIO, and its affiliated

members to continue our long record of fighting against those elements who meet, work
witli and further the interests of international communism.

General Secretary Richard E. Livingston was elected a member of the Executive
Council of the Maritime Trades Department.

Respectfully submitted,

R. E. Livingston

Carl Schwarzer
M. James Sexton

UNEMPLOYMENT MORE THAN U. S. FIGURES SHOW
A strong warning that the unemployment picture is not as bright as

Government statistics would indicate has been issued by Senator Paul Douglas,

Illinois Democrat and a noted economist in his own right.

Senator Douglas told the Senate that instead of only 3,426,000 unemployed
during August as announced by the Department of Labor, a more accurate

figure would be 4,608,000 and that instead of the published 5.5 per cent job-

less, the actual figure ought to be nearly 7 per cent.

Douglas pointed out that present Government figures do not include the

partially unemployed who are unable to find full-time work, and part-time

workers whose hours also are less than normal. On the basis of studies made
of this "involuntary unemployment within employment," Douglas had pre-

pared a chart showing that jobless figures during the past few years should

have run at least 1,000,000 more than the Government's statistics show.

LABOR DEPARTMENT OPENS 2 MIDWEST OFFICES
The U. S. Department of Labor recently announced the opening of two

midwest oflBces of the Bureau of Labor-Management Reports. The new offices,

located in Chicago and Minneapolis, will handle inquiries, and supply infor-

mation regarding the Labor-Management Reporting and Disclosure Act of

1959.

In Chicago, the new bureau is located in Room 1100 of the Bankers Build-

ing, 105 West Adams Street. The telephone number is STate 2-9510.

The Minneapolis office is in Room 603 of the Calhoun Building, 711 West
Lake Street. Telephone: FEderal 9-3612, Extension 405.

Secretary of Labor James P. Mitchell has appointed Edward D. Kelly to

serve as Departmental Field Officer in Chicago and Francis Kapsch to serve

as Field Officer in Minneapolis. Both labor department representatives have

been previously employed for many years as investigators for the Depart-

ment's Wage-Hour and Public Contracts Divisions.
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TWO INDIANA COUNCILS MERGE
Recently the Indianapolis

and Vicinity District Coun-
cil and the Eastern Indiana

District Council merged
to form the Central In-

diana District Council. By
the move, a sizeable
segment of central In-

diana, stretching from the

Illinois border to the Ohio
border, was welded into one
strong, militant council em-
bracing some 4,000 mem-
bers. This area forms the

industrial heart of Indiana

and considerable shifting of

members between the coun-
cils has gone on for years

as big building projects got

under way in one jurisdic-

tion or another. Through the

merger the whole territory

will be administered by one
'listrict council.

The charter of the new
council was installed by General Representative Cecil Shuey at a special called meeting. In
a brief address Representative Shuey told the delegates that a great new team had been

formed. With every-

body playing on the

same team, there were
no limits on the

height to which the

new council could

climb, he said.

In an equally short

address Council Pres-

ident J. Vernon Cox
pledged that the
Council would face up
to its responsibilities,

regardless of what
challenges the years

ahead might bring.

A dutch lunch fol-

lowed the charter in-

stallation ceremonies,

and all delegates
agreed that the new

^ , , . , , , „ .
Council got off to a

Delegate attendance was nearly 100% at the charter installation i «.

ceremonies. Very auspicious Start.

J. Vprnon Cox, prrsidfnt of the new Central Indiana District
Council (left), and vice president Bob Mitchell (right) accept
the charter from General Representative Cecil Shuey (center).
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BOSTON COUNCIL HONORS TWO GREAT REPRESENTATIVES
On July 25 the Boston District Council tendered an appreciation dinner to General

Representatives William Sullivan and Harry Hogan. In doing so they honored both the

dean of the Representatives and the newest recruit.

Brother Sullivan has 43 years

of outstanding service as a Rep-
resentative behind him. Brother

Hogan measures his tenure as

a Representative in months al-

though his career as a capable
and dedicated Local Union and
District Council official goes

back many years.

The Council used the dinner
as a vehicle for demonstrating
its deep appreciation for the

valuable assistance it has re-

ceived from Representative Sul-

livan over the years. Particu-

larly since the untimely pass-

ing of Representatives William
Francis and Harold Cardarett
within a month of each other,

the Council has leaned heavily
on Rei^resentative Sullivan for

counsel and guidance. And they
never called on him in vain. He
has done a fine job not only in

the Boston area but throughout
the entire New England states.

The Council likewise feels indebted to Representative Hogan for the effective way
he has stepped into the breach. His thorough knowledge of union history and procedures,
his level-headedness and patience provide a reservoir of knowledge and inspiration that

are of immeasurable value to the officers and members of the Council. The Council
pledged him its full cooperation in the fulfillment of any assignments involving the Boston

From left to right are pictured head table guests and
Committee. Seated—newly-appointed General Representative
Harry Hogan; dean of the General Representatives William
J. Sullivan; John Gioia of Local No. 33, president of the
Boston CDC, and Executive Board member Charles Johnson,
Jr. of First District.

Standing are William Butts, president-elect, Boston CDC;
Michael D. Harrington of Local Union No. 56, general chair-
man; Joseph Hardy of Local No. 2168, secretary of the
Massachusetts State Council; and Sydney Smith of Local
No. 218, general agent of the Boston CDC.

Principal speaker of the evening was Charles Johnson, Jr., General Executive Board
member for the First District. Brother Johnson reviewed some of the early-day struggles

that confronted the Council and the part Brothers Sullivan and Hogan played in re-

solving them.

Citations and letters of commendation to Bill Sullivan were read from Governor
Furcolo of Massachusetts; Mayor John B. Hynes of Boston; Philip Kramer, Labor Advisor

to the City of Boston; John Callahan, Commissioner of Labor and Industries; and Fr.

Mcdonnell of the CathoHc Labor Guild.

Brother Sullivan was presented a Paul Revere bowl and a traveling watch.

SUFFOLK COUNTY STAGE GREAT LABOR DAY PARADE
At eleven o'clock on the morning of September 7, 1959, to the sound of fifes, drums

and bugles, the First Labor Day Parade in the history of Suffolk County, New York
started. Led by the Honorable George Lodge, Assistant Secretary of Labor of the United

States, accompanied by his wife and various labor leaders in the county, the parade

proceeded up Main Street in the Village of Patchogue, Long Island.

The parade, two years in organizing, was sponsored by the Suffolk County District

Council of Carpenters under the leadership of secretary-treasurer George Babcock, of tlie

Council, with Local Union 1483 of the United Brotherhood as host for this historical event.

The parade was outstanding.

The Parade Committee, composed of delegates from the 14 local Carpenter Unions in

Suffolk County under the chairmanship of Jack Blake of Local Union 1483, spent many
long and tedious hours planning and organizing the parade. Harry B. Boyle of Lodge 65
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of the American Federation of Government Employees was selected as the Parade Marshal,

and he accomplished an outstanding job. The parade, the largest ever held in the County
of Suffolk, lasted over two hours and attracted over 30,000 spectators.

M'

Pictured at the luncheon given in honor of Assistant Secretary of Labor, the Honorable
George Lodge, are, from left to right: Jack Blake, chairman of the Parade Committee; George
Babcock, secretary-treasurer of Suffolk County District Council of Carpenters; Mrs. George
Nelson; the Honorable George Lodge; Mrs. George Babcock, and George Nelson, president of
Local Union 1483.

In tlie line of march were units representing the American Legion, the Veterans of

Foreign Wars, the American Veterans of World War II and the Masonic War Veterans;

In the Reviewing Stand of Suffolk County's first Labor Day Parade appear, from left to right:
George Babcock, secretary-treasurer of the County District Council; Joseph Barr, president of the
Council, and the Honorable George Lodge, Assistant Secretary of Labor.

also units from the Carpenters Union, the International Association of Machinists, the

Operating Engineers Union, the Bakers Union, Electricians Union, International Ladies

Garment Workers Union, Painters Union and the Department Stores Union.
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In addition to this, there were delegates from the Gold Star Mothers, the Daughters
of the American Revolution, the Moose, the Elks, the Patchogue Chamber of Commerce
and the representatives from the Board of Trustees from the Village of Patchogue and
Township of Brookhaven. The police estimate of the parade ran to about 7,000 marchers
and approximately 30,000 spectators.

Follovdng the parade, the Assistant Secretary of Labor, Mr. George Lodge, addressed
the audience. His speech emphasized the need for cooperation between organized labor

and the citizens of the community. The speech was highlighted by various references to

international labor problems and showed that the American system is still the best.

The speech was enthusiastically received by the audience. Following the speech, Mr.
Lodge and his party were escorted to a picnic area, where labor's old tradition still pre-

vailed. Refreshments were served from the close of the parade until late in the evening

at the picnic area.

In addition to the refreshments, rides and other forms of amusement were set up for

the children of the community.

A hmcheon %\'as given for the Honorable George Lodge and his wife at the Sea-

farer Restaurant in Patchogue, attended by various labor leaders and representatives

from the various civic groups. Mr. George Lodge left that evening for Washington and

Mrs. Lodge went to their summer home in Beverly, Mass. Flights for Mr. and Mrs. Lodge
were arranged through the courtesy of the Gateway Airlines of Suffolk County.

CLUB FOR IMPROVEMENT OF APPRENTICE TRAINING ORGANIZED
A new organization at Birmingham, Ala., may give the area southern leadership

in producing better skilled workers. At least, that's its aim.

Local men who have full-time jobs working out training programs for apprentices

met last month to organize the Birmingham Apprenticeship Directors Club, dedicated to

bettering methods of teaching a trade and turning out top mechanics in all skills.

Officials elected were Horace O. Moore, president, and Homer L. McClure, secretary'.

Both are apprentice coordinators who work with management and labor through joint

apprentice committees. Moore

works with the Carpenters'

JAC and McClure with the

Electricians' JAC.

Other members of the organ-

ization include A. F. Brackett,

Plumbers and Steamfitters ap-

prentice director; E. S. Pea-

cock, Iron Workers apprentice

director; George L. Weaver,

Sheet Metal Workers apprentice

director; J. H. Kimberly, busi-

ness agent of Electricians Lo-

cal Union L36; Oliver R.

Graves, of the Alabama De-

partment of Vocational Educa-

tion; George H. Davis and Jess

A. Durep, field representatives

of the U. S. Labor Depart-

ment's Bureau of Apprentice-

ship and Training,

"Improvement of training

methods for apprentices and

journeymen is the broad pur-

pose of the club," according

to Mr. Moore, and he went

on to hst the main objectives

which were agreed upon at the

first meeting:

Meeting last month to form Birmingham Directors Club,
organized to boost training, are (left to right):

Seated—Oliver Graves, Department of Vocational Educa-
tion; A. F. Brackett, apprentice director. Plumbers and
Steamfitters; E. S. (Jack) Peacock, apprentice director.
Structural Iron Workers; Horace O. Moore, apprentice direc-
tor. Carpenters District Council.

Standing—J. H. Kimberly, business manager. Electricians
Union, Local 136; George L. Weaver, apprentice director.
Sheet Metal Workers; J. A. Duren and George H. Davis,
field representatives of U. S. Labor Department's Bureau of
Apprenticeship and Training; and Homer L. McClure, execu-
tive secretary. Electricians Joint Industry Board, and appren-
tice director.

Mr. Moore was elected president of the club, and Mr.
McClure was elected secretary.
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1. On apprcnticesliip programs: To seek improved methods and materials for related

study; to promote attendance in apprentice classes, and to provide training aids such as

films, charts and personal demonstration.

2. On practical effects of training: To survey current needs for apprentices and the

number needed in the future to offset retirements, deaths, drop-outs; to examine shop
practices and facilities for best on-tlie-job training technics; to discuss financing plans for

training.

"An exchange of ideas in regular monthly meetings should result in the latest train-

ing methods for apprentices in this area," Moore said, "and "this can go a long way toward
making the Birmingham craftsmen the most highly skilled in their particular trades."

George Davis, Labor Department representative, said he believes this organization of

apprentice directors is the first of its kind in the South.

TORRINGTON LOCAL CELEBRATES 60th ANNIVERSARY
On April 5, 1959, Local Union No. 216, Torrington, Conn., celebrated its 60th anni-

versary with a banquet, and at the same time honored all the members who had 25 years

or more of continuous service in the Brotherhood.

ii^mms4/fy
1

Reading left to right, front row: Paul Zorn, secretary-treasurer, Connecticut State Council of
Carpenters; Edmund Pfeffer, Giocondo Belli and Edwin Seymour, SO-year members; Silvio Belli,
recording secretary of Local No. 216.

Back row: Francis Visconti, president of Local No. 216; George Frick, trustee; Vasco Bastasini,
treasurer, and Charles Thorpe, toastmaster for the affair.

There were 22 eligible members who had 25 years to 50 years of service. The three

members who had 50 years or better were also present.

Gold pins were presented to the 50-year members and silver pins presented to those

who had 25 years' membership. Brother Paul Zorn, secretary-treasurer of the Connecticut

State Council of Carpenters, inade the presentation.

SCHOOL ISSUES EMPHASIZED IN NEW PUBLICATION
A special 16-page supplement designed to mobilize the strength of the labor movement

toward solving the nation's classroom shortage and promoting a better understanding of

unionism in the schools has been issued by the AFL-CIO Education Dept.

The supplement, part of the Department's monthly "News and Views" publication, is

available free of charge in amounts up to 100 copies; at 5 cents each for 100-999 copies

and at 3 cents each for 1,000 or more.



Craft ProblQms

Carpentry
By H. H. Siegele

LESSON 372

Built-Ins.—One of the first considerations

of those who are looking for a home, to

the Unen closet that was treated in lesson

371. The 2'-8" x 6'-8" door opening shown,
originally had a panel door that was almost

always open. So the door was removed,
which left a cased opening in its place. With

South Wall
build, to buy, or to rent, is built-ins. The old

built-in cupboards, in our day will not pass

the test. What most of the people want when
they ask for built-ins, are not cabinets that

are built into the walls of the house, as the

old-fashioned built-in cupboards were. They
want counters and cabinets that are, in re-

ality, built onto the walls of the room, rather

than into the walls. Each of the three kit-

chens that were mentioned in lesson 370,

had some form of an old built-in cupboard,
that was either torn out completely, or else

remodeled into a linen closet, as was the one
shown in the last lesson. There are a number
of reasons why this is true. First, plywood,
masonite, sheetrock, and other processed ma-
terials are so much better for constructing

up-to-date cabinets than the materials that

had to be used in the construction of the old-

fashioned cupboards. The second reason is,

that available power tools make it possible

for a skilled mechanic with imagination and
inventive ability, to tvirn almost any out-of-

date kitchen into one that is, in many ways,
as convenient as the latest thing in modern
kitchens.

South Wall.—Fig. 1 gives the elevation of

the south wall of the pattern kitchen shown
in Fig. 2, lesson 370. To the right we have

Fig. 1

!l^D0OR;

PlPBSl
J

Fig.

Section C-C
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modern heating systems, many doors, that

were formerly necessary, can be discarded.

The stove originally was where the table is

now shown. Directly under the mirror, as

shown here, the old kitchen sink was located.
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East Wall
Fig. 3

The small door "to plumbing" gives access

to the pipes of the bathtub. The size of this

door must be determined by the existing cir-

cumstances. Section C-C, Fig. 2, shows the

bathtub fixtures and the bathtub in part—also

Books That Will Help You
CARPENTRY.—Has 307 p. 767 il., covering general

house carpentry, estimating, making window and door
frames, heavy timber framing, trusses, power tools, and
other important building subjects. $3.50.
BUILDING TRADES DICTIONARY.—Has 380 p. 670

11., and about 7,000 building trades terms and expres-
sions. Defines terms and gives many practical building
suggestions. You need this book. % 4.00.
CARPENTER'S TOOLS.—Covers sharpening and us-

ing tools. An important craft problem for each tool ex-

plained. One of the top-best of my books—you should
have it. Has 156 p. and 394 11. $3.50.
THE STEEL SQUARE.—Has 192 p., 498 11., cover-

ing all important steel-square problems. The most
practical book on the square sold today. Price $3.50.

BUILDING.—Has 220 p. and 531 11., covering several

of the most important branches of carpentry, among
them garages, finishing and stair building. $3.50.
ROOF FRAMING.—175 p. and 437 il., covering every

branch of roof framing. Tlie best roof framing book on
the market. Other problems, including saw filing. $3.50.

QUICK CONSTRUCTION.—Covers hundreds of prac-

tical building problems—many of them worth the price

of the book. Has 256 p. and 686 il. $3.50.

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION.—Has 163 p., 439 11..

covering concrete work, form building, screeds, reinforc-

ing, scaffolding and other temporary construction. No
other book like it on the market. $3.50

Tou can't go wrong if you buy this whole set. A five-

day money-back guarantee, is your protection.

THE FIRST LEAVES.—Poetry. Only $1.50.
TWIGS OF THOUGHT.—Poetry. Revised, illustrat-

ed l-y Stanley Leland. Only .'52.00.

THE WAILING PLACE.—This book is made up of

controversial prose and the fable. PUSHING BUT-
TONS. Spiced with sarcasm and dry humor. Illustrated

by the famed artist. Will Rapport. $3.00.

FREE.—With 8 books, THE WAILING PLACE and
2 poetry books free; with 5 books, 2 poetry books free

and with 3 books, 1 poetry book free.

With 2 books, THE WAILING PLACE for $1.00,
and with 1 book, a poetry book for half price.

NOTICE.—Carrying charges paid only when full re-
mittance comes with order. No C.O.D. to Canada.

Order U U CIFI^CI ET 222 So. Const. St.

Today. •• ^'tWtLCi Emporia, Kansas
BOOKS—For Birthday gifts, etc.—BOOKS

the pipe connections to the tub. The height
of the wainscotting, both for the bathroom
and the kitchen is given in figures. The buU-

LfDGER FOR Top.

Plan of Northe /)5t Cornei?
Fig. 4

nose and the '^k" x ^k" tile are pointed out

on this drawing.

East Wall.—An elevation of the east wall

is given by Fig. 3. This drawing gives some

Section D-D

Fig. 5

of the principal dimensions. Other important

dimensions will be found with the details

and sections, as we come to them. Where
sections D-D and E-E are cut, is shown on
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this elevation. A plan of the northeast cor-

ner of the counter where it joins the east

wall and also where it joins the north wall, is

shown by Fig. 4. A larger scale drawing,

showing the construction of the angle sup-

port, is shown inset, at the bottom left. The
¥4" plywood back, marked "optional," should

be noticed.

Section D-D.—A drawing of section D-D
is given by Fig. 5. This gives the names of

the different parts of both the counter and
tlie cabinet. Important dimensions are given

here. A detail of the false work above the

Jk'SH

^ Pl^ WOO t>

Door

Fig. 6

cabinet, showing the construction, is given

by Fig. 6. How the cabinet joins tlie false

work is also shown.

Shelving.—How to make the joint at the

angle for shelves, is shown by Fig. 7. At A,
B, C we have three edge views to the left,

and three cross sections to the right, showing
how to make the joint of the shelves at the

angle. At A, by dotted lines, is shovt'n how
the two shelves are to be beveled; at B the

bevels are shown cut, and the dotted lines

show how the two pieces go together, and at

C the joint is shown finished. At D, by dotted

lines, is shovvoi how the boards have to be cut

out to clear the angle support of the cabinet.
The perpendicular dotted line that extends
across the board, shows where the joint at

the bottom comes together. This drawing

^\^^^^^^^^^^^:^^:^^<^:^^

A

^^^^^^

Plan of
Corner Joint

Fig. 7

shows a plan, in part, of the shelves at the

angle of die cabinet.

Section E-E.—To the right of Fig 8, sec-

tion E-E is shown. To the left we have an
elevation of the cabinet that is located direct-

ly over the refrigerator. The two drawings

can be regarded as details of the cabinet.

CARPENTER 2-BAG SPLIT-LEG TOP GRAIN' LEATHER WAIST APRON
NEW SENSATIONAL DESIGN - PRACTICAL - FUNCTIONAL - BUILT TO LAST FOR YEARS

FREE LEG ACTION for CLIMBING. KNEELING, or BENDING—FEATURES 4 LARGE NAIL POCKETS, SNAP-ON BELT
An Ideal Xmas GIFT FOR DAD

ORDER DIRECT

Terrifically functional for rough carpenters, carpen-
ters and joiners, builders, construction men, floor layers—-in fact there are hundreds of uses for this amazing
garment in most all segments of carpentry and it's al-
lied field. ORDER TODAY—PROMPT DELIVERY.
DESCRIPTION:
Beautifully made In med. wt. 'top grain' saddle tan
smooth moccasin leather. APRON HAS: 2 large flared
inside and 2 medium sized pouched outside nail pockets
-—2 handy punch or nail set slots and a pencil pocket.
All pockets are leather bound. Wide saddle leather
right side hammer loop and left side loop for other
tools. Saddle stitched and capped rivet construction.
Wide canvas web adjustable belt with snap-on buckle.

POSTPAID *n QC SORRY,
In Calif, add 4% tax ? ' • • '^ NO C. 0. D's

GUARANTEED to PLEASE or YOUR MONEY BACK
R. G. NICHOLAS APRON CO.

7600 STATE ST.
HUNTINGTON PARK, CALIFORNIA
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Concealed Hinges.—All of the doors of the

cabinets shown in diis series of lessons, ex-

5'
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Section E-E

Fig. 8

cepting those for the linen closet, are fastened

to the cabinets by means of concealed hinges.

Front /lEw Top View
Fig. 9

These hinges can be obtained at any up-to-

date hardware store. There are two types of

these hinges. One shown by Fig 9. To the left

SAVE HOURS OF TIME INSTALL-
ING HINGES

VIX VIX centering drill

CENTERING holder takes work out

BIT HOLDER °^ drilling screw holes.

\% CENTERS, PLUMBS,'"'"' '''°'.,;" ^"''='"'^

;.!
' 'or hand drill and away

\\ [o(l] you go. Place hinge In

position, zip, holes are

centered and plumb to cor-

rect depth. Screws all fit

snug. Eliminates twisted

bits and crooked holes.

.Skilled cabinet makers and
carpenters save hours with
Vix tools. Use one and
you'll never be without It.

Quality through out. Bit
replaceable. Only $2.95

VICK TOOL CO. Minneapolis, Minri!

Aceupate,EasvLtViUNG
lor FOOTINGS-FLOORS
The old reliable water level is now
modernized into an accurate low-

cost layout level. 50 ft. clear tough
vinyl tube gives you 100 ft. of leveling in each
set-up, and on and on. With its new poly-

ethylene container-reservoir, the LEVELEASY
remains filled and ready for fast one-man leveling.

Compact, durable and simple, this amazing level

is packed with complete illustrated instructions on
modern liquid leveling. If your dealer has not yet
stocked the LEVELEASY, use our prompt mail serv-

ice. Send your check or money order today for only

$7.95. Postal charges will be added on C.O.D. orders.

Money back guarantee.

VHYDROLEVEL

we have a front view of the hinge as it would
appear fastened to the cabinet without the

door fastened to it. To the right is shown a

top view of the upper hinge (or a bottom
view of a bottom hinge). These hinges are

called concealed hinges, but the pivot part

of the hinge is exposed to view when the

hinge is in place and the door is closed.

Face Vi biv From Righ to Left
Fig. 10

Fig. 10 shows the other type of concealed

hinges—both types are made by the same
concern. To the left we have a front view

as the hinge is fastened to the cabinet, with-

out the door. To the right is a view from

right to left of the hinge in the position

shown to the left. The dotted lines show the

position of the door when in place.

Make $20 to $30 EXTRA -
on each STAIRCASE ' \

ELIASON STAIR GAUGE
t5a\cs its cost in ONE day—does a better job

in half time. Each end of Ellason Stair gauge

slides, pivots and locks at exact length and angle for per-

fect fit on stair treads, risers, closet shelves, etc. Guaran-
teed—made of nickel plated steel.

Postpaid (cash with order) or C.O.D. plus 410 Qe;
postage, only

ij)l^.»0

925 DeSolo Ave., Ocean Springs, Miss.

LIQUID LEVEL DESIGN SINCE 1E y Pillsbury Ave.
ELIASON TOOL iSi:^\l.:^:^^{l Minn



Set a Hand Saw
in 32 seconds

for hand and band saws
Tlie Foley Automatic Power
Seller lias exclusive "twin
hammer" action (one for

each side of saw), operat-
ing from a single spring,
insuring utmost accuracy.
ONCE through turns out a

perfectly set, true cutting
saw. No tooth breakage,
lelieves eye strain. Sets all

left on) and band saws from

FREE—Foley Price Guide of saw sharpening charges.

also Foley Setter circular. Time Payments if desired.

Write today—no salesman will call.

rUUET Mrb. l^U., Minneapolis 18, Minn.

NEW BELSAW MULTI-DUTY POWER TOOL

Now you can use this ONE power-feed shop to turn rough
lumber into moldings, trim, flooring, furniture. ..ALL popular
patterns. RIP. ..PLANE. ..MOLD. ..separately or all at once
with a one HP motor. Use 3 to 5 HP for high speed output.
Fully Safe-guarded. Low Cost...You can own this power tool
for only $30.00 down payment.

Write TODAY for Free Caialog
BELSAW POWER TOOLS, 940 Field Bid., Kans. City 11, Mo.

Full Length Roof Framer
A pocket size book with the EN-

TIRE length of Common-Hip-Valley
and Jack rafters completely worked
out for you. The flattest pitch is V2
inch rise to 12 inch run. Pitches in-

crease V2 inch rise each time until

the steep pitch of 24" rise to 12"
run is reached.

There are 2400 widths of build-
ings for each pitch. The smallest
width is V4, inch and they increase
1/4" each time until they cover a 50
foot building.

There are 2400 Commons and 2400
Hip, Valley & Jack lengths for each
pitch. 230,400 rafter lengths for 48
pitches.
A hip roof is 48'-9%" wide. Pitch

is 7i>4" rise to 12" run. You can pick

out th*e length of Commons, Hips and
Jacks and ^^ ^^^ MINUTE ^^^ ^"*^-

Let us prove it. or return your money.

Gettlni th* Itngths of rafters by tht span and
the method of setting up the tables Is fully pro-
tected by the 1917 & 1944 Copyrights.

Price $2.50 Postpaid. If C. O. D. pay $2.95
Californians Add 10c. Money back privilege.

Canadians use Money Orders.

A. RIECHERS
p. O. Box 405 Palo Alto. Calif.

NEW IMPROVED DESIGN
NEW LOWER PRICES

«i»]i![«mHri
WORKS GREAT WITH

THE NEW, RUBBER GRIP,
AIL-STEEL HAMMERS.
CAUSES NO FRICTION OR
BINDING.
Holster clips to belt, tools

flip In and out easily. Plated life-

time construction. SAVES CLOTH-
ING. Holds all types of HAM-

MERS and hand tools. Guaranteed. Only
80 cents.

No C.O.D.'S please. VANISH PRODUCTS,
1810 S. ALLPORT ST., CHICAGO 8, ILL.

SAVf—2 for $1.S0 6 for $3.50.
(Member of Local 54) (Dept. 19}

"LAUB" Roofing Knife 6V4 in.

Two knives in one, with a double renewable
hook blade. Handiest knife for trimming.

Hips, Val-
leys, Gables,
and Starters.

One Dollar
1 knife.

"LAUB" Siding & Insulation Knife 7 in.

Handiest knife for cutting In-

sulation, In-

sulating sid-

ing, wood
shingles, alum-

inum foil. Built-up roofing, cork. Double renewable blade.

Strong light metal handle. $1.00 for 1 knife. Extra
blades, 3 for $1.00.

It your local Hardware or Rooting Supply Dealer
cannot supply you send $1.25 for 1 knife to:

DAN C. LAUB, 6526 45th Av. N., Minneapolis27, Minn.

SAVE MONEY
Up to 50% off on

FAMOUS BRAND TOOLS

fof CARPENTERS
BUILDERS
APPRENTICES

HAND AND POWER TOOLS
FOR HOME, FARM, SHOP,

BUSINESS
Tools made by the country's

Foremost Manufacturers

Before you buy—check our
big, beautifully illustrated
catalog. You can save hun-
dreds of dollars a year on all

types of hand tools : power
and manual. Nationally
known makes, finest quality,
lowest cost.

Make extra money selling to
friends, neighbors, fellow
workers. Everyone you ap-
proach is a prospect. NO
STOCK TO CARRY. Show
catalog and take orders. We
ship direct to you.

Just pin $1 to this ad for
NEW WHOLESALE TOOL
CATALOG TODAY. ($1 re-

fundable on first order)

U. S. GENERAL SUPPLY
Dept. 268, 149 Church St., New

muis

Black - Decker

Channellock

Plomb

Disston

Irwin

Kennedy
Marshalltown

Miller Falls

Lufkin

Proto

Wiss

Stanley

Thor

Vise Grip

Xcelite

CORP.
York, N. Y.



NOW-- Add to yoiir "know how" of

HOUSE CONSTRUCTION
DETAILS

Save Money and Time with these Latest

Professional Methods

Here is an exact working guide on every detail of lioiise

construction from foundation to finisli. Tells you dimensions,

materials, processes, step-by-step woricing methods. Hun-

dreds of scale drawings and pliotograplis make every step

easy to follow. Quick-reference index enables you to find

instantly any construction detail on wliicli you want, modern,

authoritative guidance. Can be used for alterations in a

set of stock plans, for making additions or changes in a

building, or for complete construction of a dwelling. Con-

forms with modern practice and building regulations In all

parts of the country. Gives you helpful ideas on how to

build in accordance with latest developments in painting,

carpentry methods, materials, heating and air conditioning,

insulation and sound-proofing.

The guidance you get on even a single house construction

detail can repay you a hundred times the small cost of this

remarkable volume. Send for your copy today. Mail coupon

below.

Every Step Explained and Illustrated:

Excavations — Foundations, forms, footing, drainage —
Sills — Girders — Joists — Subflooring — Exterior

wall framing — Interior wall framing — Ceiling Joists

— Roof construction — Cornices and porches — Ex-

terior walls of wood — Exterior walls of brick — In-

terior wall covering: wood, NEW ENLARGED EDITION
plaster — Interior trim — jjjST PUBLISHED !

Stair construction — Win-
dows — Doors — Builders'

hardware — Scaffolds and

hoists — Closets, shelves,
built-ins — Finish flooring

— Fireplaces, chimneys —
Garages — Insulation —
Heating — Air conditioning
— Painting and finishing —
Prefabrication — Barns —
Poultry equipment — Gar-
den boxes, walls, fences, trel-

lises — Arches — Septic

tanks — Greenhouse —
Room alterations — S«wing
room — Breakfast room —
Kitchen — Many other items.

384 Pages, Size S'A x 11.

Fully indexed. 2100 Illustra-

tions.

TRIAL OFFER-YOU TAKE NO RISK,

This helpful book is yours tor only .$5.95. If not convinced

that it can give you clear, professional guidance on every

building detail—simply return the book within 10 days for

FULL REFUND. Mail the coupon below.

I

MAIL THIS COUPON
' Simmons-Boardman Publishing Corp., Dept. C-1159

30 Church Street, New York 7, N. Y.

I

Send me "House Construction Details" with the under-

1 standing that if I am not completely satifled I can re-

I
turn it in ten days for FULL REFUND.

Enclosed is $5.95. check money order

Address

City Zone State-

NOTICE
The publishers of "The Carpenter" reserve the

right to reject all advertising matter which may
be, in their judgment, unfair or objectionable to
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Irwin auger bits
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Irwin auger bits make boring jobs easier,
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CARPENTERS
BUILDERS and APPRENTICES

THOROUGH TRAINING IN BUILDING
Learn at Home in Your Spare Time
The successful builder will tell you that

the way to the top-pay jobs and success in

Building is to get thorough knowledge of

blue prints, building construction and esti-

mating.

In this Chicago Tech Course, you learn to
read blue prints—the universal language of the
builder—and understand specifications—for all

types of buildin^is.

You learn building construction details

:

foundations, walls, roofs, windows and doors,
arches, stairs, etc.

You learn how to lay out work and direct
building jobs from start to finish. You learn
to estimate building costs quickly and accurate-
ly. Find out how you can pre-
pare at home for the higher-
paid jobs in Building, or your
own successful contracting busi-
ness. Get the facts about
this income-boosting Chicago
Tech training now.

MAIL COUPON NOW

Prepare for more pay, greater success.

Learn how to lay out and run building

jobs, how to read blue prints, how to

estimate building costs. Practical train-

ing with complete blue print plans and
specifications—same as used by superin-

tendents and contractors. Over 55 years

of experience in training practical build-

ers.

INCREASE YOUR INCOME
Hundreds have quickly advanced to foreman,

superintendent, inspector, estimator, contractor,

with this Chicago Tech training in Building.

Your practical experience aids your success.

Get the technical training you need for promo-

tion and increased income.

FREE
Blue Prints
and Trial Lesson

Send today for Trial Lesson: "How to Read

Blue Prints," and set of Blue Print Plans-

sent to you Free. See for yourself how this

Chicago Tech Course prepares you to earn

more money, gives you the thorough know-

ledge of Building required for the higher-up

jobs and higher pay. Don't delay. Mail the

coupon today in an envelope or use a postal

card.

CHICAGO TECHNICAL COLLEGE
TECH BLDG., 2000 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO 16, ILL.

Chicago Technical College

S-131 Tech Bldg., 2000 So. Michigan Ave.

Chicago 16, Illinois

Mail me Free Blue Print Plans and Booklet: "How to Read Blue Prints" with in-

formation about how I can train at home.

Name Age

Address Occupation

City Zone State
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HOUSE
CARPENTRY
SIMPLIFIED

ENLARGE YOUR SKILL! ADVANCE!

EARN HIGHER PAY!
Every step of carpentry in and around a
house is clearly explained and illustrated
in this big, useful book. Shows you how
to build forms for foundations, footings,
walls, steps, walks—How to build sills,

girder supporting posts and girders

—

How to figure loads for house framing—How to lay out, cut and erect floor
joists-—How to lay sub-flooring—How to
frame outside and inside walls, allowing
for openings—How to check the plumb
of studs—How to brace and sheathe up
outside walls—How to erect ceiling joists—How to frame around a chimney and
stair well—How to lay out rafters for a
gable roof, dormer roof, porch roof.

—

How to sheathe gable ends and rafters

—

How to build cornices—How to lay shin-
gles—How to build porches and bays

—

How to apply siding—How to frame up
inside walls—How to construct stairs

—

How to place trim around windows and
doors—How to fit and hang sash—How
to hang doors—How to make closets,
shelving and built-in equipment—How to
lay finished wood flooring, linoleum floor-

ing—How to hang a set of garage doors—How to insulate.

COMPLETELY NEW EDITION!

OVER 1100 ILLUSTRATIONS
SHOW YOU JUST WHAT TO
DO AND HOW TO DO IT

TRIAL OFFER

You Take No Risk

This helpful book Is

yours for only $5.95.

If not completely satis-

fed, return it in 10

days for FULL RE-
FUND. To get the lat-

est information on how
to do house carpentry
jobs of every type and
dc!:cription send for

this valuable book to-

day.

Detail drawings and large plioto-

graphs show clearl.v how to do
an.v house carpentry job. Full
Instrurtions guide you—step by
step—from reading the plan to

making the excavations, laying

the foundations, erecting the

skeleton, and putting on the ex-

terior and interior tinish. Here,
in one remarkable volume, is the

practical know-how that can help

you enlarge your skill in per-

forming house carpentry jobs of

every description. 256 bi.s!

pages, size Sh x Hi, fully in-

dexed for easy reference.

r
MAIL THIS NO-RISK COUPON

Simmons-Boardman Pub. Corp., Dept. C-1259
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fied I can return it in 10 days for FULL
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no inventory ... right at home
... no experience needed.
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start your own spare time busi-

ness while you are still working

at your regular job. Low Cost

—

time payments only $15.00 a

month. Send coupon today.

BELSAW SHARP-ALL CO
7120 Field BIdg.,
Kansas City 11, Mo.

Send Free Book "LIFETIME
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The Growing Emphasis On Skill
By John R. Stevenson, First General Vice president

* *
(Text of an address delivered before the First North Central States Apprenticeship

Conference, Indianapolis, Indiana, October 27-28, 1959).

IT
IS A real pleasure to have this opportunity of par-

ticipating in the midwest's first multi-state appren-

ticeship conference. It is through conferences such

as this that the necessary attention can be focused on
the importance of adequate apprenticeship training and
the problems that need to be licked.

I do not need to tell you that we are living in an

era of great change. You see evidence of it every day
on the job. Old ways of doing things are becoming
obsolete overnight, and new techniques are springing

up almost daily. The other day I read a publicity re-

lease from one of the nation's top corporations pointing

out that more than 80% of the company's productive effort is now devoted

to products that did not exist 5 years ago. This may be a little unusual, but

there is scarcely a company in exist-

ence that is not turning out goods

that were unknown 10 or 15 years

ago.

This is a trend that is bound to

continue. Production methods as well

as products are changing rapidly. All

this has a great impact on the job

prospects of the men and women en-

tering the labor market at the present

time. The day when a man efficient in

operating a boring machine or lathe

could look forward to a reasonable

demand for his skills over the years

is gone. A single skill is no longer

enough to insure a demand for a

worker's services. Automatic machines

can perform any job that is repetitive

faster and cheaper than any human.
There is no promise of security and

steady employment in this direction.

But the process that is cutting down
demand for specialized workers is in-

creasing the demand for adequately

trained men. The Department of La-

bor estimates that the need for highly

trained workers will increase by 50%
between now and 1975. At the same
time, the need for untrained or semi-

skilled labor will decrease by at least

a third.

I do not want to bore you with

any statistics, but I do want to quote

you a few figures that emphasize

what I am trying to point out. In the

years between 1900 and 1958, the per-

centage of our population employed
as craftsmen and foremen increased

about 50%. During the same period,

the percentage employed as common
labor decreased by about two-thirds.

And the vast bulk of this shift took

place in the last 15 years.

In the construction industry we are

more fortunate than most. We do not

deal with a product that is uniform.

Instead, we turn out structures no

two of which are exactly alike. There-

fore we have not been subjected to as
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much dislocation as other industries

that turn out a uniform product that

can be automated.

However, mechanization has had
its effect on construction. I need only

to mention pre-stressed concrete and
pre-hung doors to name a couple of

examples. Technological advances are

changing the construction industry.

The wedge and hatchet man is find-

ing the going harder all the time. And
this trend is bound to pick up mo-
mentum in the year ahead.

On the other hand, the fully quali-

fied man is more and more coming
into his own. The more complicated

construction becomes, the greater will

be the emphasis on know-how.

And I am sure none of you will

disagree with me when I say that ap-

prenticeship training represents the

most successful method yet devised

for acquiring know-how. Apprentice-

ship training is the oldest method of

learning there is. It was in effect in

the civilizations that antedate Chris-

tianity. It has always been an inter-

esting fact to me that lack of any
effective way for passing on skills was
one of the evils that inspired Peter

J. McGuire to work for the formation

of a national carpenters union. In his

initial call for a convention to set up
a national union he pointed out that

only through a national union could a

genuine apprenticeship training pro-

gram be set up and maintained.

That was in the year 1881. This

great international union of ours, the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners of America, which Peter

J. McGuire helped to institute, has

vitally concerned itself with appren-

ticeship training ever since. I wish
there were some way in which it

would be possible to measure the

effort—in terms of both time and
money—our Brotherhood has devoted

to apprenticeship training over the

past 78 years. Unfortunately there is

not, but I am sure it would run into

the millions both as to dollars and
hours.

Now that we are in the midst of an
era that is placing ever greater de-

mands on thorough training, our
Brotherhood is geared to cope with
the problem. We constantly maintain
the largest pool of apprentices of any
trade in the nation. We have drawn
up and published our own apprentice-

ship course, complete with units on
various phases of construction and
teaching aids for teachers. We have
produced a number of films that can
be used in acquainting apprentices

with various aspects of construction

work. I understand that one or two
of these are being used at this con-

ference.

So I think we have some justifica-

tion for taking pride in our efforts to

promote good apprenticeship training.

I assure you that we intend to carry

on and even expand those efforts as

rapidly as is practical.

Right now the nation is in the midst

of a great furore over our lack of

enough engineers and scientists. The
cry is that we are falling behind

Russia in this important aspect. I sin-

cerely hope that this is not the case.

We need all the scientists and engi-

neers we can produce. But we need
lots of skilled mechanics too. Every
missile or rocket the engineers and
scientists devise has to be put to-

gether by carpenters, electricians, ma-
chinists and other skilled craftsmen.

Each mechanic has to do his job cor-

rectly or the result is another failure.

The scientists and engineers dream
up the gadgets, but the skilled men
in overalls have to translate the plans

into working models. Consequently,

we need both the dreamers and the

doers. In the final analysis, the skilled

craftsmen may prove to be as impor-
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tant to national survival as the men
with the slide rule.

There is only one place these skilled

artisans can come from—apprentice-
ship training. There was a time when
the United States drew a large part

of its skilled craftsmen from Europe.
I learned my own trade across the

pond where apprenticeship training

has a long history of highest stand-

ards. Even today, apprenticeship
training is a 7-year proposition in

many European nations.

Immigration restrictions dried up
the flow of skilled mechanics to this

country from foreign lands. We are

still coasting along on the pool of

well-trained men who learned their

skills abroad. Most of these are now
getting old and dropping out of the

labor pool. This means that our own
apprenticeship training efforts must
take up the slack. For every foreign-

trained craftsman dropping out of the

job market there must be an equally

well-trained American apprentice pre-

pared to fill the gap.

Actually, the craftsman of tomor-

row will need a higher degree of

skill than his father or grandfather

did. The space age is making greater

and greater demands of mechanics of

all kinds. They must have more than

a smattering of scientific and techno-

logical training. They must be able to

work to tolerances and close specifi-

cations that were undreamed of even
10 years ago. The new Department
of Labor Dictionary of Occupational

Titles will contain such names as mis-

sile repairman, space mechanic, elec-

tro-hydraulic technician, computer.

etc. None of these titles existed in

1948.

All the emphasis from now on in all

fields will be on quality work. The
ability to interpret corriplicated blue-

prints will be a must. The ability to

combine manual dexterity with under-
standing of scientific principles will

be expected. The imagination and
flexibility to move easily from one
type of skilled work to another, us-

ing the same basic knowledge, will

be required. The average individual

may be required to retool his skills

several times during his working life.

All this points to a need for greater

and broader training in the basic

principles of a trade. Possessed of

these principles, a trained man can

adapt himself to the changing de-

mands that his trade will make on
him.

These are merely a few observa-

tions that have come to me in my
work as the General Officer charged

with the responsibility of overseeing

United Brotherhood apprenticeship

activities. I hope that they at least

will give you something to think

about.

It is at conferences such as this one

that we can sharpen up our perspec-

tive on the problems facing us as

workers in the field of apprenticeship

training. The challenges ahead are

numerous. They are difficult, too. But
working together as a great team
there are none that we cannot lick.

Again I want to thank you for the

opportunity of participating in this

important conference.

NON-RED OATHS OUT
The non-Communist affidavit requirement under the Taft-Hartley Act is officially

dead!

The National Labor Relations Board, in a split 3 to 2 decision, voted to certify unions

that win representation elections even though they had not complied with the filing re-

quirements under the Taft-Hartley Act.

Under the Landrum-Griffin Act, any union can use the services of the NLRB, making
the non-Communist affidavit obsolete.



Landrum Law Erodes Basic Liberties
By Benjamin Wylie

* * *
Mr. Wylie was formerly the Executive Assistant of the National Wage Stabilization Board,

as well as General Counsel for the Textile Workers Union of America. He is presently engaged
in the practice of lew at 2 Park Avenue, New York 16, New Ytrk. The following is a condensa-
tion of an article which appeared in the Columbia Law School News.

N SEPTEMBER 14, 1959, the Labor-Management Reporting and Dis-

closure Act of 1959 became law. The federal government thereby

entered into the close supervision and regulation of the internal affairs

of labor organizations. No longer can Americans boast that they have a free

trade union movement.

Many years ago our lawmakers recognized that individual employees are

not able to bargain effectively for improvements in the employment contract.

They were mindful of the fact that to improve economic conditions there

was a need not only for legislative action but for concerted activity on the

part of the employees, acting through

a union. With the passage of the N. "'^ed by employers to resist unionism.

R. A. and the Wagner Act in the They are endeavoring through action

thirties, labor organizations grew ^n many other fronts to weaken and

from 3,000,000 members to 15,000,000 ehmmate the trade union movement

members. These figures indicate a from the American scene,

substantial growth. But despite this Their program is clear:

growth not even one out of every
^^ ^^^^,^.^ ^^^^.^^^ .^ ^^^ ^^^^^.^^ ^^

four persons gainfully employed is a
^^^.^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^j^ ^^

member of a labor umon.
^^^..^^^^^ boycotts and picketing, thus

Notwithstanding the fact that weakening them at the bargaining

American industry continues to be table.

highly profitable, it has never acqui-
^^ .^^ ^^^.^^^ ^^ ^^^.^, ^^^^._

esced m the loss of its former power ^.^^^^ J^^^^^^ ^^ strengthening their
to act unilaterally, to fax wages, hours , , -r „ .i • r uV 1 . -.1 ranks and unirymg their forces by
and conditions of employment, with-

..i • 4.1, r j r i

, „ , f -^
1 .1 outlawing the freedom of employers

out challenge by employees or by the j • .. 4. 1 j u^ 0/ '^ / .1 xif) A and unions to agree to a closed shop.
Government. It fought the N. R. A. . ,

i 1 /r i n
^

, , , T . . 1 ,1 TT7 a union shop, a cneck-oif-dues coUec-
labor codes. It resisted the Wagner ^. . ^ i,--„uu i. \.

., .. 1111 j^i o tion system, a hiring hall or a iiot
Act until it was upheld by the Su-

„ ^ „ i Y ni r cargo provision,
preme Court. Even now the fales or ® ^

the National Labor Relations Board 3) Impose limitations and restric-

overflow with proceedings against tions on the internal operations of

employers who have refused to com- labor unions so that they will not be

ply with the law which protects the able to function effectively as institu-

rights of employees to self-organiza- tions.

tion. 4) Relegate as much authority in

Violations of the National Labor labor relations as possible to the

Relations Act are not the only means states, where business interests are
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more influential and more effective in

obtaining anti-labor legislation.

5) Deliberately provoke strikes, as

in the current steel situation, thus

exhausting the financial resources of

unions and the will of their members
to participate in concerted action.

The recent passage of the Labor
Reform Act creates numerous legal

rights for union members against their

union, enforceable in the federal
courts by civil suit and criminal pro-

ceedings. This new law will keep
most unions busy in the courts de-

fending the inevitable flood of law-

suits filed by employer-backed mem-
bers as well as the crackpots, cranks

and dissidents found in every large

group. This statute will also encour-

age the resignation of thousands of

unpaid union ofiicials who constitute

the backbone of the labor movement.
They will now be faced with criminal

sanctions and other penalties if they

deviate from the detailed and com-
plex code of behavior laid out for

them.

This Act is more than a statute to

regulate the internal operations of

trade unions and the conduct of its

officers for the ostensible purpose of

cleaning out union corruption. It goes

beyond the issue of corruption. It

turns over a substantial proportion

of labor disputes affecting interstate

commerce to state agencies and state

courts. It imposes restrictions and
limitations on the economic weapons
of all labor organizations. It makes
illegal "hot cargo" contract clauses,

wher'eby an employer agrees that he
will not compel his employees to

work on or handle the products of

another employer whose employees
may be on strike or operating under
substandard conditions. It tightens

the ban against boycotts, contained in

the Taft-Hartley Law, so that it is im-

possible for a union to obtain help

from another labor organization or

from its members in a strike.

For the first time, a federal statute

severely limits peaceful picketing.

Mass picketing or picketing accom-
panied by violence has long been out-

lawed by the courts and dealt with by
the National Labor Relations Board.
The new statute declares that picket-

ing, no matter how limited or how
peaceful, is illegal if it is conducted
for the purpose of persuading an em-
ployer to deal with a union (recogni-

tion picketing) or persuading employ-
ees to join a union (organizational

picketing), where (1) the employer
has recognized another union, (2) a

union representation election has

been conducted in the past twelve

months, or (3) the picketing has con-

tinued for a reasonable time, not ex-

ceeding thirty days, and a petition

for representation has not been filed.

If a union pickets to organize the

employees, the employer can petition

for a representation election which
will be conducted by the National

Labor Relations Board. The Board is

obliged under the new law to conduct

speedy elections without the usual

hearing. The results of the election

are obvious since the union has been
picketing to obtain a majority of the

employees. Having lost, the union is

thereupon prohibited from picketing

for the next twelve months.

According to the provision of the

law a union can also be prevented

from picketing if an employer signs a

"sweetheart" agreement with a bar-

gain-basement union, which agrees to

any terms proposed by the employer

in return for other considerations.

Once another union is recognized,

and an agreement is made with it,

recognition or organizational picket-

ing is banned.

It was argued on the floor of Con-

gress by proponents of this measure
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that "sweetheart" agreements will not

lie imminie from attack by legitimate

unions, because the provided protec-

tion will not be applicable to con-

tracts made with company unions or

minority unions by express provision.

The fallacy in this contention is that

it takes two to five years to obtain a

final determination that a contracting

union does not enjoy the support of

a majority of the employees or is com-
pany-dominated. And during the pe-

riod of litigation, the recognition or

organizational picketing would be il-

legal.

Finally, recognition and organiza-

tional picketing are illegal if a repre-

sentation election has been held with-

in the preceding twelve months. This

is the crudest and most repressive

measure of all. It must be remem-
bered that coupled with this provision

is Section 9(e) (3) of the Taft-Hartley

Law ^^'hich forbids the National La-

bor Relations Board from conducting

a representation election more than

once a year. Therefore, once an elec-

tion has been held there remains no

way during the succeeding year for

the employees to resist through joint

action employer exploitation or op-

pression. Representation elections to

designate a labor organization are out.

Now, resort to self-help by strike,

accompanied by picketing, is also out-

lawed.

Thus the circle has been closed and

the workers entrapped.

The principal argument of employ-

ers and their spokesmen to secure

passage of this law was that picket-

ing of non-union employers was used

by corrupt unions to force an em-
ployer to pay tribute to the racketeer

behind the picket line. This was said

so often and so persuasively, that

even the President of the United

States characterized recognition and
organization picketing as "blackmail"

picketing. This argument is entirely

fallacious and the most brazen cam-
ouflage.

The Senate (Kennedy-Erwin) bill

contained a provision which made
picketing for the express purpose of

extorting money for the personal en-

richment of an individual, a federal

crime punishable by twenty years' im-

prisonment. This provision was add-

ed to the House version. Nonethe-
less, the drive for a ban on recogni-

tion and organizational picketing con-

tinued. The sponsors of this legisla-

tion knew that it would not be diffi-

cult to obtain a law outlawing non-

union employer picketing on the mere
claim that this union weapon was
being used by crooked unionists

against the backdrop of McClellan
Committee revelations of corruption

in a few unions. Just why the employ-

er propagandists limited their argu-

ment to recognition and organiza-

tional picketing is not plain for the

same point could be made against all

peaceful picketing and the basic

strike weapon itself. Corrupt and dis-

honest unionists have struck employ-

ers and have thrown picket lines

around their premises. If resort to a

traditional economic weapon of labor

by racketeers is sufficient to ban that.

weapon, then it would follow that all

picketing and strikes as well as recog-

nition and organizational picketing

should be outlawed.

The fact that a knife is misused

is not an indictment of the knife but

of the user. Instances of the misuse

of the picket line by racketeers would
have been corrected by the provisions

of the new law aimed at extortion

picketing.

Typically, the recognition and or-

ganizational picket line has been em-
ployed by a union in an industry al-

ready well organized, when the em-
ployees of the few holdouts cannot

be persuaded to join, due perhaps to
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employer threats or possibly the pa-

ternalism of the employer. The union
has not needed to recruit these em-
ployees for financial gain or mem-
bership growth.

An unorganized pocket in an or-

ganized industry can do immeasur-
able injury to the labor standards

built by the union, to the employers
who deal with the union, and to the

union as an institution. The non-

union employer is not obliged to

maintain union standards at a higher

labor cost and is thus in a position to

undersell his union competition and
eventually capture their customers.

The employer who is unionized is

thus faced with a choice of endeav-

oring to eliminate the union in order

to reduce costs to the level of his

non-union competition or going bank-

rupt.

These are the simple facts of eco-

nomic life. The union knows that it

is essential to organize the unorgan-

ized holdout, or the remainder of

the industry will attempt to oust

and destroy it. Since organizing the

unorganized is vital to its continued

existence and the stability of the in-

dustry, it cannot rely completely on
the conviction of the employees of

the few holdout employers as to

whether they wish to become union

members. These employees are a

small minority of all the employees

in the entire industry. The majority

want a union, support a union and
enjoy union conditions. Under funda-

mental democratic principles, this mi-

nority should be bound by the ma-
jority 'choice. Unfortunately, the law
does not require a majority in a single

plant which is, nevertheless, an infini-

tesimal minority of those employed in

the entire industry, to adhere to the

real majority choice. The union is

therefore obliged to protect its stand-

ards by seeking to induce others in

the industry, through picketing, not

to deal with an "unfair" non-union
employer. This union practice has

long been recognized as a legitimate

weapon to maintain labor's position

and gains. As stated by the New
York Court of Appeals as far back
as 1927, in the landmark case of

Exchange Bakery & Restaurant v. Rif-

kin, 245 N. Y. 260:

"The purpose of a labor union to

improve conditions under which its

members do their work; to increase

their wages; to assist them in other

ways, may justify what would other-

wise be wrong. So would an effort to

increase its numbers and to unionize

an entire trade or business. It may be

as interested in the wages of those not

members, or in the conditions under
which they work as in its own mem-
bers because of the influence of one
upon the other. All engaged in a

trade are affected by the prevailing

rate of wages. All, by the principle of

collective bargaining. Economic or-

ganization today is not based on the

single shop. Unions believe that

wages may be increased, collective

bargaining maintained only if union

conditions prevail, not in some single

factory, but generally. That they may
prevail, it may call a strike and picket

the premises of an employer with the

intent of inducing him to employ
only union labor. And it may adopt

either method separately. Ticketing

without a strike is no more unlawful

than a strike without picketing. Both

are based upon a lawful purpose."

The point may be made that the

new statute expressly upholds picket-

ing "for the purpose of truthfully ad-

vising the public (including consum-
ers) that an employer does not em-
ploy members of, or have a contract

with, a labor organization" and that

this allows picket-line activity against

the cut-rate and sweat-shop non-

union operator. But it cannot be too
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strongly stated that the statutory Ian- constitutes a step backward in build-

giiage is clearly fraudulent. The pro- ing a prosperous America. It is a

vision which countenances this infor- retrogression in the maintenance of

mational picketing goes on to state democratic rights,

that such picketing will not be per- picketing is merely the publication
mitted if an effect of such picketing

^f ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^ location where per-
is to induce any individual employed

^^ns who can be helpful can be found,
by any other person m the course of

picketing to organize or gain union
his employment, not to pick up, de-

recognition has^ been equated with
liver or transport any goods or not to

f^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^1 ^^pl^^j^^ ^^ constitu-
perform any services.

^.^^^^^^^ protected by the First Amend-
In short, picketing is permitted only mgnt in 1940 and 1941 by the U. S.

as long as it is ineffective! Supreme Court in the cases of Thorn-

The deprivation of this traditional hill v. Alabama, 310 U. S. 88, and
economic measure has materially AFL v. Swing, 312 U. S. 321. By pro-

weakened the labor movement's abil- hibiting recognition or organizational

ity to protect itself and maintain the picketing, Congress has not only weak-

standards it has developed. It has pro- ened the union movement and the

vided immunity to sweat-shop opera- American economy; it has eroded one

tions and "sweetheart" agreements. It of the basic liberties of a free people.

RESEARCH LEADS TO BRIDGES OF WOOD AND CONCRETE
Timber-concrete bridges provide an answer to the need for low-cost liighway spans

that can be built quickly. Recent technical developments have led to improved bridge

designs and wide use of them, Frank J. Hanrahan, executive vice president of the Amer-
ican Institute of Timber Construction, states in a paper recently presented.

Mr. Hanrahan, pointing to possible future research in relation to large glued laminated

timber members, stated: "New adhesives such as epoxy resins offer possibilities in develop-

ing shear between timber flanges and concrete stems of 'T' beams used in composite

bridges. In the past, we have depended largely on mechanical means of developing shear

between the concrete slab and wood stem."

He says: "Continued improvement and new developments in composite timber-concrete

bridges provide low-cost, quickly built, short and intermediate span highway bridges.

Also such bridges answer the needs of county and state highway engineers for prefabri-

cated standardized bridges."

Cost savings and technical advancements in the composite timber-concrete slab type

include using grooves and daps to replace most of the hardware previously used and

prefabricating the laminated lumber deck into larger sections to save labor on the job.

NO WONDER WOOD IS GOOD FOR BUILDING

A piece of cedar found in a gravel bed during construction of Priest

Rapids Dam in Washington recently was given the Carbon 14 test. The test

proved the piece to be at least a million years old. Based on the strata in

which the cedar was found, some scientists at the University of Washington

estimated that the tree which produced it may have lived as long as 14,000,000

years ago. Probably it is the oldest piece of organic material still in existence.

It was not petrified, and after being dried out, jewelers carved souvenirs

from it. This really proves the point that wood is an ideal building material,

capable of outlasting even today's mortgages.
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If TV Gets Labor's Treatment
• • •

THE $64,000 Question is not dead. As a matter of fact, interest in it is

higher today than it ever was. Only today all the American people

are involved rather than just a few psuedo-experts who already had
the answers in their pockets. And the question has only one part: what is to

be done about the conniving, chicanery and downright rottenness that has

been uncovered by the Congressional hearings on the TV industry?

For the past few years organized labor has been on the Congressional

griddle. Some instances of double dealing and abuse of office have been un-

covered. Some of the findings have been pretty sordid. But they involved

only a few unions and a few union officers. The vast bulk of the labor move-
ment has been untouched by any hint

as a customer interest in what goes on

in telecasting.

From the very beginning of tele-

casting there has been a strong odor

of conniving and string pulling. Chan-
nel franchises are very valuable prop-

erties and several years ago some
mighty suspicious shenanigans in the

allocating of channels were uncov-

ered. One or two high moguls in the

Federal Communications Commission
quit their jobs, but the odor of favori-

tism, collusion and irregularity were
hardly dispelled. In view of the value

of the prizes at stake no one can be

blamed for wondering if monetary
considerations above and beyond the

free trips and hotel chits already un-

covered were not involved.

This area of the telecasting busi-

ness has hardly been looked into and
we strongly recommend that the cur-

rent committee dig into it thorouglily.

From the very beginning, then,

telecasting has operated under a sus-

picious cloud. Two years ago rumors

began floating around that the quiz

shows were rigged. Trade papers and

TV columnists intimated as much. Ap-
parently everybody knew it except

the network officials. These gentle-

of scandal. About one-tenth of one

per cent of union officers have been

found guilty of misusing their posi-

tions for personal profit. Still Con-

gress saw fit to impose on all labor

a legislative strait jacket that under-

cuts the effectiveness of all unions-

good, bad or indifferent.

The $64,000 question is, will the

TV industry get the same kind of

treatment? You and I know it will

not. There may be some sort of a

slap on the wrist, but we seriously

doubt if anything more drastic de-

velops. The industry probably will set

up a kind of committee on ethics and

then say, "See, we are cleaning up

our own house. No laws are needed."

And Congress will go along.

Yet let's take a look at the tele-

vision industry. In theory, at least, the

airwaves belong to all the people.

The government grants licenses to

corporations for exclusive use of indi-

vidual channels. From these channels

the companies make money—scads of

money in most cases. Without touch-

ing on the moral aspects of such an

arrangement, it is clear that the Amer-
ican people have a proprietary as well
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men are insisting that the whole
thing caught them by surprise.

Be that as it may, the fact remains

that the TV industry stands convicted

of as sordid a fraud as the nation has

seen in many a year. All the isolation

booths, armed guards, and bank vice

presidents holding sealed packets of

questions were phony trimmings. So

were the glycerin beads of perspira-

tion on contestants' faces. So were
the agonies of concentration acted

out by the participants who already

had the answers in their pockets.

Everybody was involved—the produc-

ers, advertising agencies, contestants,

announcers, and clients. Some con-

testants even paid to get on a show.

Worst of all, children were corrupted

into participating in rigged shows.

Compared to the isolated instances

of corruption uncovered in labor, the

TV scandals disclose a rottenness that

permeates much of the industry. And
what of the bankers who played along

with the skulduggery? They prosti-

tuted whatever good name the bank-

ing industry possesses for a little free

publicity or a few tainted dollars.

They acted as Sheffermans for the TV
industry.

All this raises the point we men-
tioned in the beginning; what is Con-

gress going to do about the mess? If

it treats the TV industry the way
the Landrum-Griffin bill treats labor,

here are a few of the rules that will

be saddled on the telecasters:

When a bill regulating TV is

passed, the networks will be required

to furnish every viewer with a copy

of the bill. Providing a copy to those

who ask for it is not enough; it must
be placed in the hands of everyone.

This will not cost the networks much
over $50,000,000 or so.

Then every officer having anything

to do with financial matters must be

bonded by a commercial bonding

company. Another $50,000,000 or

$100,000,000 per year ought to take

care of this item nicely.

Also, the networks and stations

must not discriminate against the

crackpots, dissenters and outright en-

emies. Everybody must be granted

equal opportunity to present their

talents and views, not excluding com-
munists and racketeers. The guy play-

ing the musical saw must be given

equal booking with the name band
or the singing star. Otherwise, he can
sue.

The networks and affiliated stations

must file annual financial reports, ac-

counting for all receipts and expendi-

tures during the preceding year. They
must list the salaries and expenses

of officials and workers receiving
more than $10,000 total from the or-

ganization during the year. They
must list all loans made to any busi-

ness enterprises, together with a

statement of purpose, security if any,

and arrangements for repayment.
These reports must be filed with Un-
cle Sam and be made available to all

TV viewers.

In addition to this, TV officials must
file a personal report showing: (a)

what bonds, stocks and securities they

and their immediate families hold; (b)

what additional income they made
during tlie year outside of their reg-

ular jobs; (c) any monetary transac-

tions they or their families may have

had with others during the year; (d)

any gifts they or their families may
have received.

And members of the board of di-

rectors of telecasting companies must

be elected according to rules laid

down by the bill, 20 or 30 different

rules.

We could go for pages listing the

restrictions a TV Landrum-Griffin bill

would impose on the telecasting in-

dustry if it followed the pattern laid
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down by the Landrum-GrifBn bill propaganda campaign for such a bill?

covering organized labor. However, Are the Goldwaters, Griffins and Lan-
the above examples give a rough idea, drums going to make Capitol Hill

So the $64,000 question becomes- "^g with fiery oratory demanding

what does Congress intend to do "protection" for the duped TV view-

about the TV industry? Is the Presi-
^^^"^

dent going to make an all-network We can give you the answer to this

appeal for a TV Landrum-GrifBn bill? quiz in one word—NO. But they may
Are the Chamber of Commerce and demand an investigation of this mag-
NAM going to finance a mammoth azine for giving answers.

•

SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT
An oil company gets special tax deductions on the theory that its reserves

are being depleted; but what about a carpenter's legs, a school teacher's

nerves, an accountant's eyes? Every day's work depletes these assets on
which workers must depend. Are not these as worthy of depletion allowance

as oil, which God and not the oil companies placed in the earth?

HAT EATING IS NO ANSWER
Secretary of Labor Mitchell last month got a lot of publicity when he

ate a hat shaped cake on the Capitol steps to fulfill an obligation he made to

the AFL-CIO. Mitchell told the San Francisco AFL-CIO Convention that

he would "eat his hat" if unemployment did not drop to less than three

million in October. When the October figures came out, they were well

above three million. So some publicity agent conceived the hat eating gag.

Mr. Mitchell got his picture in the papers and on the TV screens (a fact that

will not injure his chances of getting the Republican vice presidential nom-
ination next year), the cameramen had a field day, and everybody got a

chance to blame the Steel Workers for the unhappy job situation. The only

people who got no amusement out of the situation were the three and a

quarter million unemployed.

All this raises a puzzling paradox. Five hundred thousand Steel Workers
on strike threaten the security and safety of the nation. The government is

compelled to order them back to work because their lost production is push-

ing us farther behind the Russian output. Perhaps this is true. But if the lost

production of 500,000 Steel Workers is such a national threat, why is that

3,200,000 unemployed are no problem worthy of national concern? The same
high Poobas in Washington who are tearing their hair about 500,000 Steel

Workers on strike consider three or four million unemployed a "healthy" thing

for the economy.

Of course steel is a vital product in this age of international tension and
uncertainty. But so are lumber, plastics, rubber, ship building, etc. In these

areas unemployment is mounting steadily. Yet the same people who demand
government intervention to compel the resumption of steel production throw

up their hands in horror at any suggestion of government action to get the

three and a quarter million unemployed back into productive jobs.

If anyone can convince us that that makes sense we are willing to eat

our own fedora—and we don't mean one made of Pillsbury's Best.
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PLENTY STILL TO DISCOVER RIGHT

HERE
Now that the Russians have succeeded

in getting a pictvu-e of the far side of the

moon, tlie reaction of at least one American
is, so what! David Savage, in a squib in the

Wall Street Journal, points out there are a

lot of tilings right here on earth we haven't

seen yet. Among them are:

Free advice that is worth anything.

A Texan calling Texas the second biggest

state.

A wife who doesn't need a new fur coat

about now.

A filing cabinet whose contents are worth

keeping.

A packet of seeds that grows like the

pictures on the packet.

A promotion that really didn't belong to

> ou or me.

A speaker who says "in closing" and then

closes.

To these we would hke to add a few
of our own wonders yet to be seen by the

eye of man:

A second-best beer advertised on TV.

Easy payments that are easy.

Easy assembling instructions that any-

body but a graduate engineer can follow.

-eiHEE3-i53

**I wonder what my employes
up north are not doing I"

SMALL CONSOLATION
Last month, Secretary of Labor Mitchell

ate his hat to fulfill a promise he made at

the AFL-CIO Convention. He told the con-

vention he would masticate his fedora if

unemployment did not drop below 3,000,-

000 in October. When the October figures

came out they were well above 3,000,000,

so Secretary Mitchell munched on a hat-

shaped cake (while TV cameras whirred, of

course).

Gags of this kind get good publicity, but
they do not disguise the fact that unem-
ployment is still far from licked. And it

threatens to get worse as the administra-

tion goes back to its tight money poUcy that

brought on the 1957 recession.

The administration's insistence on fighting

inflation when the real threat is recession

recalls the story of the fellow on a moun-
tain-climbing expedition in the Alps. As they

came to a particularly dangerous spot the

guide dehvered the following lecture:

"The drop here is 5,000 feet straight

down. For the next 50 feet all we have is

finger holds. So be careful. But if you do
fall, look to the north and you will see the

most beautiful view in the Alps."

• • •
THE BACKFIRE

The grapevine has it that a lot of bank-

ers who beat the drums for passage of the

Landrum-Griffin Bill are taking headache

pills these days. It seems the language in

the bill pertaining to bonding union officials

was written so broadly it may include bank-

ers who handle union funds, too.

The situation sort of brings to mind the

story of the mother who was worried be-

cause her daughter was 40 and still unmar-

ried. One day the mother had a brilliant

idea. She suggested to her daughter that

she run an ad in the personal column o&

the newspaper saying:

"Beautiful, exotic heiress seeks corre-

spondence with devil-may-care gentleman

who wants to go places fast."

The gal fell in with the idea. A few days

later the mother asked: "Had any answers

yet?"

"Just one," replied the girl.

"Who from?" continued the mother.

"Papa," replied the girl tearfully.
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UNJUSTIFIED CONCLUSION
The cost of living hit another new high

during September, government statistics re-

veal. During October the wholesale price

index kept climbing, too; and this means
even higher retail prices eventually.

Prices aren't the only thing increasing;

so is the business-sponsored propaganda that

labor is responsible for all inflation. The
higher prices go, the more desperately the

Big Business publicists try to shift the blame
on wages. They torture and twist facts and
figures unmercifully to serve their purposes,

and they come to conclusions that stagger

the imagination.

Their eflForts to disguise the positive and
accentuate the negative remind us of the

farmer who bought a hunting dog. The
first time he took the dog out he was after

ducks. When he shot a bird and told the

dog to "fetch," the dog walked out on the

water and retrieved the bird. The farmer

rubbed his eyes in disbelief. But soon an-

other bird came over, and when he sent

the dog after it the pooch again walked
out on the water.

Wondering if he were seeing things, the

farmer decided to take a neighbor along the

next time he went after ducks. But once
more the dog repeated his performance of

the first day; every time they shot a bird,

the dog walked out on the water and re-

trieved it. The farmer waited for his neigh-

bor to make some comment but he said

nothing.

Finally the farmer could stand it no
longer. Turning to his neighbor, he asked:

"Notice anything unusual about my new
dog?"

"I sure have," replied the neighbor, "he's

a hell of a poor swimmer."

* • •
STRICTLY FROM HUNGER

"Now tell me," said the personnel man-
ager, "just why you want to work for us."

"Well, sir," the applicant answered, "I

got sick and went to my doctor. He gave

me five pills and told me to take one after

each.meal. That was three days ago and I

still have four pills left."

* • *
GOOD QUESTION

A story now being told of life behind
the Iron Curtain:

Josef—"If the Western powers attack us,

our agents will carry atom bombs con-

cealed in suitcases to Paris, London, Rome,

New York and all the other big cities of

the capitalist imperialists and destroy them."

Petrov—"I guess we'll have enough bombs
by then, but how about suitcases?"

* * •
CAUSE FOR ALARM

A banker went to his doctor because he
was not feeling well. The medic gave him
a complete going-over. At the conclusion

of his examination, he announced:

"I want to tell you you are sound as a
dollar."

"Good Heavens, Doc," exclaimed the

banker, "is it as bad as that?" Then he
fainted.

* * *
OUT OF THE MOUTH OF BABES
A seventh-grader recently described an

automobile as follows:

"An automobile is a machine wdth four

wheels, a motor, and not quite enough
seats, which makes it possible for people to

get around fast and easy to places they

never bothered going to before and where
they would rather not be now because they
have no place to park."

* * •
UNITY IN A HURRY

Union rivalries in Malaya were forgotten

temporarily, a few months ago. The reason?

The Singapore City Council proposed a

law that would make it mandatory for hus-

bands to turn over their pay checks to their

*'Let's go over and make a
deposit on a new car !

"
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Why Do Drugs Cost So Much?
By DAVID W. ANGEVINE

* *
LAST YEAR a trainload of Wisconsin doctors and their wives journeyed

to Detroit for a long weekend of high Hving, courtesy of one of the

big drug manufacturers, Parke-Davis & Company.

On Thursday they boarded a special 10-car vista-dome train in Milwaukee,
checked in at Detroit's swankiest hotel, attended a reception and banquet,

then went "out on the town"—all at the drug company's expense. On Friday

they enjoyed another round of night clubbing in nearby Windsor, Ont. On
Saturday the drug company took them to the Wisconsin-Michigan State foot-

ball game at East Lansing.

All this is part of the $300 million

the drug companies spend each year

to "reach" the nation's 200,000 physi-

cians. The doctors don't buy their

products, but the doctors write the

prescriptions that their patients buy.

The doctors are the key.

This $300 million is 15% of the

companies' $2-billion-a-year sales of

prescription drugs. Fifteen cents of

every dollar your druggist pays for

the bottles that line his shelves goes

to inform, counsel, entertain—and

sometimes bamboozle—physicians.

For example, Pfizer Laboratories

each year arranges golf tournaments

throughout the country exclusively

for physicians. James Cook of the

New York Post tells how each doctor

gets free golf balls imprinted with

the Pfizer seal, free green fees, free

lessons from the club professional,

free drinks at the 19th hole, and a

free dinner.

"Are these upstanding men of the

medical profession influenced by this

entertainment? No doubt about it,"

says Cook. "After one of the golf tour-

neys in Bergen County, N. J.,
sales

of Pfizer drug products rose 42% in

the next few weeks—compared to a

2% increase in nearby Essex County,

where no tournament was held.

"Of course, some doctors don't en-

joy playing golf. For them, Pfizer has

fishing contests, bowling tournaments,

skeet shoots, and sport smokers. The
company once rented 3,000 acres of

marsh land to entertain 700 physi-

cians who enjoyed duck shooting."

At Birmingham, Ala., Pfizer took

460 doctors on a fishing trip and then

to a barbecue. "We hired tlie fishing

boats, provided the equipment, and
practically guaranteed the catch," a

Pfizer official told the Wall Street

Journal. Next month Pfizer sales rose

51% in Bii-mingham, compared with

a 9% gain in nearby Mobile.

Dr. Louis Lasagna, co-editor of the

Journal of Chronic Diseases and pro-

fessor of medicine and pharmacology

at John Hopkins University, says the

drug industry has greater influence

on medical practice than all the post-

graduate courses for doctors, medical

meetings, and published information

in the medical journals put together.

The effect of the drug companies'

mail advertising, TV shows, movies,

salesmen, and lavish entertainment is

that more and more physicians pre-
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scribe drugs by brand name. As the

brand names multiply each year

through the proliferation of combina-

tions and variations of existing prep-

arations, so do the bottles that line

the druggists' shelves. The cost of

this inventory and the planned obso-

lescence of last year's "wonder drugs"

result in soaring prescription costs for

the doctors' patients.

Can the drug industry purge its

own house? Dr. Lasagna doubts it.

He told Harry Wilenslcy of the St.

Louis Post-Dispatch, "Drug houses

feel they have to come out with new
products—or new combinations and
forms of old products—to make it ap-

pear they are on their toes. When a

competitor comes out with, say, anti-

biotics plus vitamins in one capsule,

the conservative firm may think this

is a lot of baloney but still may be

impelled to follow suit in a fight to

retain its share of the market."

Besides, it pays off. Parke-Davis &
Company profits in the recession year

of 1958 were 32c of every sales dollar;

Upjohn, 28c. In 1957, Abbott Labora-

tories had 22c profits on every sales

dollar; Eli Lilly, 33c; Pfizer, 33c;

Smith, Kline & French, 35c. (All fig-

ures are pre-tax profits.)

In 1955 the drug makers were suf-

ficiently concerned about their public

relations to ask the University of Chi-

cago's National Opinion Research

Center to examine public attitudes.

Did people blame them for the high

cost of prescription drugs? The an-

swer was a comforting "No."

The Center discovered that 38% of

the people thought prescription costs

were much too high, and 28% thought

they were somewhat high. Most of

these people, however, didn't blame
anyone in particular. Among those

who did, the retail pharmacist was
much more likely to be blamed than
the drug manufacturer.

In varying degrees the drug mak-
ers, your physician, and the corner
druggist share responsibility for the
soaring cost of prescription drugs.

The drug makers are guilty of an
endless multiplication of duplicating

brand-name products and combina-
tions of products. They seem intent

on adding some largely irrelevant

substance to last year's miracle drug
so as to make it obsolete and there-

fore useless on the druggists' shelves.

Some of the largest drug makers
have tried to hoodwink prescribing

physicians with their advertisers, and
the whole industry is engaged in high-

pressure salesmanship that violates its

own code of ethics.

The physicians are guilty of suc-

cumbing to the blandishments of the

drug industry and yielding up their

historic prerogatives. Instead of pre-

scribing drugs, they now prescribe

products. James Cook reports that

prescription surveys show that 89%
of the doctors prescribe drugs by
brand rather than scientific name.

Druggists have resisted every at-

tempt to inject competition into the

retail drug industry. They have de-

creed that it is unethical to advertise

their prescription prices, and few will

even quote a price over the tele-

phone. Their skill as compounders of

prescriptions has been by-passed by
drug makers and physicians, and they

have taken refuge in so-called fair-

tiade laws to protect themselves from
price competition.

What then can be done to reduce
the cost of prescription drugs?

1. Can we expect the drug indus-

try to put its own house in order?

Hardly. The industry's present oper-

ating methods are fantastically profit-

able, and the Pharmaceutical Manu-
facturers Association code of ethics is

likely to remain a dead letter.
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John Lear, Saturday Review science

editor, who has cited several viohi-

tions by this code by Charles Pfizer &
Company, says Pfizer "is too big and

too powerful to be subject to PMA
discipline. Pfizer is more likely to in-

fluence the drug industry than vice

\'ersa."

2. Can we expect the physicians to

"smarten up," to be more critical of

drusf advertising, to cut free from

their slavish dependence on the drug

makers' retail men, to resist the an-

nual flood of brand-name merchan-

dise, and once again to prescribe

drugs instead of products?

Albany Medical College of Union

University has introduced a course to

help budding physicians steer through

the pharmaceutical fog. Dr. Solomon

Garb, who introduced the study, ex-

plains that the medical student is

well versed in proved drugs like mor-

phine, digitalis, quinine, nitroglycerin,

atropine, codine, insulin. "But when
he opens an office, he is deluged with

advertisements and salesmen who ex-

pound the special merits of their

products. The old reliables are hard-

ly ever mentioned."

Such medical education is "the only

real solution," Garb says, "even if it is

long-range. When doctors refuse to be

unduly influenced by the drug mak-

ers, the abuses will stop." Two dozen

other medical schools have written

Garb for the outline of his course.

Dr. Gunnar Gundersen, American
Medical Association president, may
have had this in mind when he advo-

cated in February that doctors be re-

examined at regular intervals so their

patients can be sure they "have kept

up with significant advances."

3. Can federal agencies be given

greater power to police the drug in-

dustry?

Unquestionably, Federal Trade
Commission can do a better job of

policing fraudulent and misleading

advertising. This year FTC officials

asked Congress to restore $230,000

earmarked for this work that the bud-
get bureau had eliminated. Yet when
Senator Warren Magnuson (D Wash.)
asked if the law should be amended
to give FTC authority over false ad-

vertising sent to doctors, Commis-
sioner Earl Kintner offered no opin-

ion.

Besides, outright misrepresentation

is only a minor part of the evil. For
every physician misled by a drug
ad, the number of those confused by
the plethora of products and seduced
by extravagant pleasures is legion.

Food & Drug Administration has

power to ban drugs it finds unsafe for

use under prescribed conditions. This

is good as far as it goes, but it doesn't

touch the thousands of brand-name
prescription drugs that are ineffective

or simply unnecessary. Determining
efficacy and necessity is so compli-

cated that legislative regulation seems
far over the horizon.

4. Can the medical profession
somehow stem the flood of ineffective

and unnecessary drug products? The
U. S. Public Health Service might

subsidize AMA's council on drugs or

its bureau of investigation to do this

work. Yet AMA received $6 million

of its $13/2 million budget last year

from drug advertising, and any AMA
effort to police its No. 1 Santa Glaus

is bound to excite public suspicion.

Thus each approach to the rising

cost of prescription drugs proves to

be either hopeless, or only a partial

answer, or such a long-range solu-

tion that it can offer little comfort to

the present generation of patients. Is

there no alternative?

(This is the second article in a series dealing
with high prescription costs. Tlie tliird and
filial article will appear next mouth.)
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1960 Forecast Looks Promising
• •

UNITED STATES construction expenditures will reach a record total

of more than $55 billion in 1960, the professional building magazine
Architectural Forum predicted recently.

"Although this may be only 1.5 per cent above 1959,"Forum reported in

its annual building forecast, "it is more impressive than it looks, for 1959 will

be an exceptionally big year for building."

Construction expenditures this year will probably reach $54.9 billion—

a jump of 11.8 per cent above 1958, three-and-one-half times the average

increase of the past few years and more than twice the most optimistic pre-

dictions. 1960 will be the sixteenth year in a row in which building activity

has expanded.

The leveling off of total construc-

tion next year, Forum said, will result

mainly from the same factors which

swelled the 1959 volume—but in re-

verse. A decline in house building

during 1960 seems "inevitable," and

highway construction will do well to

hold its own. At the same time, there

will be offsetting gains in the con-

struction of non-residential buildings

of all kinds.

Private construction is expected to

gain more in 1960 than publicly fi-

nanced construction, reversing a re-

cent trend. This trend saw public

construction increase eightfold from

1946 to a projected $16.4 billion in

1960, private construction only four-

fold to $39.3 billion. Next year public

construction will be up only one-half

per cent, private almost two per cent.

By major categories of construction

grouped as to type, here is Forum's

1960 forecast:

NON-RESIDENTIAL BUILDINGS

Commercial—Privately financed of-

fice buildings, warehouses, stores, res-

taurants and garages, comprising the

biggest category of non-residential

building, will increase 7.6 per cent

in 1960 to about $4.3 billion. A small

amount of public building of this kind

will raise the total to $4.6 billion.

Educational—School building in

1960 will increase about 3 per cent

to more than $3.2 billion. Public

school construction suffered a severe

relapse in 1959, and the outlook is

for only a small recovery—about 4

per cent. Private school building will

amount to about $550 million per

year.

Industrial—The two-year decline in

factory building is over. The 1959

total will be only about $2.3 billion

(15 per cent less than last year), but

a strong upturn is under way. Next
year it should top $2.7 billion, a 17

per cent jump—higher than the fore-

cast of any other important category

of construction.

Hospital—The building of private

hospitals, convalescent homes, labora-

tories and clinical structures fell off

slightly in 1959, but holds promise of

a mild revival in 1960. It is expected

to increase 5 per cent to $600 million,

1958's level. Publicly financed build-

ings of this sort will increase 15 per

cent this year and 6 per cent in 1960

—to $475 million. Together, public and
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private buildings in this category will

total almost $1.1 billion in 1960, about

5 per cent over this year.

Religious—The building of church-

es, temples and related facilities has

risen almost 14 per cent this year and
is expected to climb another 2 per

cent next year when religious build-

ing will reach $1 billion for the first

time.

Social and recreational—The bowl-

ing alley boom will help boost pri-

vate social and recreational building

30 per cent this year. A more mod-
erated advance—4 or 5 per cent—to

$575 million is in store for 1960. Pub-
lic building in this category will be
about $175 million this year, $165

million in 1980, raising total social

and recreational building to $740 mil-

lion in 1960.

Public administration and service-

Belt tightening by the federal govern-

ment and many local governments in-

dicates a substantial 13 per cent drop

next year. The 1960 total will be $250

million, excluding public "commer-
cial" building.

Other non-residential—In this catch-

all classification are such privately fi-

nanced projects as post office build-

ings, comfort and fire stations, zoo

buildings, veterinary hospitals, animal

havens and pounds, boathouses,
greenliouses, transportation terminals,

and such publicly financed projects as

transportation terminals, boiler and
central heating plants, crematoriums

and grain elevators. The private por-

tion is expected to increase about 9

per cent to around $250 million next

year, but the public sector will de-

cline about 5 per cent to $210 million.

Together, they will total $460 million

in 1960, a shade above 1959.

RESIDENTIAL BUILDINGS

Apartments—Private construction
will be $3.5 billion next year, up
about 23 per cent. Public housing will

account for $450 million. Together,

private and public apartment building

will rise 16 per cent to almost $4 bil-

lion in 1960.

Hotels, motels, dormitories—This

category will amount to $750 million

in 1959 and will increase 10 per cent

next year to $825 milHon.

Houses—The number of privately

financed one- and two-family houses
will probably drop 11 per cent in

1960. Expenditures in 1960 ($13.5 bil-

lion) will drop off^ less—about 6 per

cent—because of carry-over work be-

gun in 1959 and a trend to bigger,

more expensive houses. Publicly fi-

nanced housing of the one- and two-

family size dropped sharply in 1959,

and will probably drop next year,

accounting for roughly $125 million

of construction. Altogether, public

and private expenditures for new
one- and two-family houses in 1960

should be in the neighborhood of

13,5 billion, down 7 per cent from
1959.

OTHER CONSTRUCTION
Public utility—Next year an 8 per

cent increase is forecast raising the

total to $5.8 billion.

Farm buildings—This category has

risen about 12 per cent this year, but

a current decline in farm income will

cause it to drop about 6 per cent

next year to around $1.7 billion.

Military facilities—Present indica-

tions are that, on top of an 11 per

cent increase in 1959, military con-

struction next year will rise 6 or 7

per cent—to somewhat more than $1.6

billion.

Highway construction—The best

that may be expected in 1960 is a

volume of expenditures equal to the

$5.9 billion in 1959.

Sewer and water—In 1960, sewer

work should advance between 5 and

6 per cent. Waterwork should also

increase in 1960—perhaps by as much
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as 10 per cent. Together, these two this, 20 per cent will go for non-resi-

will amount to $1.5 billion next year. dential building, 40 per cent for non-

MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR J^™ "f.'^.^^^^^i^^
building 13 per cent

tor utilities, 12 per cent for highways
A conservative estimate of 1959 ex- and 15 per cent for all other construc-

penditures for maintenance and re- tion. In 1960 outlays will run some-
pair, not included in Forum's $55 bil- what above $21 billion, and the distri-

lion plus forecast, is $20 billion. Of bution will be about the same.

INDIANA SUPREME COURT KILLS INJUNCTION ON PICKETING
The Indiana Supreme Court has firmly established the right of Hoosier union mem-

bers to picket peaceably.

The unanimous decision, written by Judge Amos Jackson, upset a picket ban and a
contempt of court order issued by Marion Circuit Judge John L. Niblack in an Indianapolis
labor dispute involving Gwaltney Bros., Inc., non-union contractors.

In its lengthy decision, the high court reviewed labor history going all the way back
to 1809 to discuss the N. Y. Journeymen Cord Wainers' case as well as the Massachu-
setts case in 1896 of Vegelahn vs. Gunter.

The Supreme Court stated that in the early days of the labor movement all organized
activity of labor was classed as a prima facie tort in that it was either a nuisance, a

conspiracy, or interference with trade or business with the result that these activities were
deemed criminal in the early days.

The Court then pointed out that this was no longer the case.

The Court went on to say that today, when the union seeks to organize a shop where
there is picketing, a strike or a boycott, these activities are no longer classed as criminal;

rather they are treated as incidents of a labor dispute, and are regulated and adjudicated

according to the labor laws of the state of Indiana.

A WRIST SLAP FOR BUSINESS, A KICK IN THE TEETH FOR LABOR
Last month the nation's top rubber companies were convicted of getting

their heads together to fix prices during the Korean War. The companies
pleaded "no defense," a usual procedure in such cases. Judge Gregory F.

Noonan said he considered this "exactly the same as a plea of guilty." How-
ever, the companies received nothing more drastic than a slap on the wrist.

The judge imposed fines totaling $177,500. No company had to pay more
than $35,000. But the judge had some pointed remarks to make about the

practices followed by the companies. In part, he said:

"I have a deep-rooted feeling that perhaps the best way to enforce the

laws against chronic violators is to put some of the individuals in the indict-

ment. You can't send a corporation to jail."

We agree with the judge wholeheartedly. In case after case courts have
impoSed small fines on companies violating anti-trust laws. These fines proba-

bly account for only a small percentage of extra profits made through price-

fixing practices. A few indictments of corporation presidents and other top

oflBcers in price fixing cases might have a very salutary effect on price gouging.

A little more newspaper publicity for corporation misdeeds might help,

too. But newspapers seem to be as determined to keep corporate chicanery

buried as they are to keep labor's misdeeds on Page One. Thus new laws

are passed to hogtie labor while price rigging grows rather than diminishes.
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Education Should Put First Things First
The week of November 8-14 was American Education Week. Educators

used the occasion as a forum to blast off on the shortcomings of American
education.

Since the first Russian Sputnik trailed off into outer space, educational

authorities have been in a tizzy of soul-searching. A hundred studies and
analytical books on the shortcomings of our educational system have been
ground out by experts.

The approach of all these studies and books is the same. How can we
turn out more scientists and theoretical men?—is the question they all ask.

Up to a point we agree with them. We need more scientists and theo-

retical men. But even more we need a citizenry that is alert, responsible,

level-headed and humane. The problem that is really pressing on us is not how
can we reach the moon, but how can we learn to live together in peace,

harmony, and good will on the earth?

Perhaps one child in a thousand is equipped by nature to delve into the

mysteries of higher science. Another 25 or 30 in a thousand are potential

juvenile delinquents headed for adult criminality. Both groups pose severe

challenges to our educational system. But the 970 or 975 in between these

two extremes make up the real core of the problem confronting our educators.

It hurts our national pride to realize that the Russians can turn out better

rocket men than we do. It is proper that we should be concerned with this

fact—especially since national survival may be involved. But this concern

should not be allowed to muddy up our perspective. We need to develop all

the topnotch scientists we can produce. Similarly, we need to dry up the

breeding grounds of juvenile delinquency. But most of all we need to educate

the 97% for meaningful, fruitful living that provides dignity, security and
freedom to grow morally, spiritually and economically.

Old Sam Gompers summed it up about like this: "We are trying to build

a system where childhood can be happier, womanhood more beautiful and
manhood more noble."

The Russians are producing great scientists, but no men of God. Their

scientific progress is greater than their ability to control it. They have un-

covered the meaning of the atom without fathoming the meaning of life.

They have made science their god—and a sterile, bankrupt god it turns out

to be.

For us to try to compete along these lines would be sheer folly. What we
need to learn is how to make the machine the servant of man, rather than his

master. What we need to concentrate on is the building of a society in which

equality, justice and brotherhood are facts rather than symbols. What the

97% want is an opportunity to work without frustrations, live without fear, and

die without regret.
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To the extent that our educational system achieves these goals it will ful-

fill its noblest purpose. Only when poverty, disease, greed and prejudice are

eliminated from the face of the earth will getting to the moon acquire real

significance.

Time For Hop-A-Long And Buck To Ride Again
Hustle out to the corral, Podner, and saddle up Old Paint and Cyclone;

Hop-a-long Griffin and Buck Landrum are agoin' to ride again. They'll be
a-slappin' leather with the best of 'em any day now.

These are the two galoots that roped and hog-tied labor with their legisla-

tive lariats. Seems like there was a little dealin' from the bottom of the deck

agoin' on in a few unions, and our red-blooded, hero-type buckaroos ain't

ones to stand for them kind of shenanigans. No, sir, Podner; not Hop-a-long

Griffin and Buck Landrum! They just don't cotton to such goin's-on. So they

put the torch to the Dirty Dog Saloon where the cheatin' goes on, but they

also shoot up all the boardin' houses and hash joints in town. They maybe
wing a few million decent, law-abidin' citizens in the process, but there ain't

nobody goin' to say Hop-a-long Griffin and Buck Landrum don't do their

dut}^ w^hen they see it.

Now them snoopers in Washington is uncoverin' a passel of varmints in

the television industry. Seems like a lot of them is markin' the cards and

keepin' aces up their sleeves. Cain't hardly tell the good-ies from the bad-ies,

there is that much double-dealin' goin' on. Little Nell ain't bein' treated right

and the mortgage on the homestead is bein' foreclosed.

Things are a-lookin' mighty black. But any minute now Hop-a-long Griffin

and Buck Landrum will ride over the hill with their six-guns a-blazin'.

There ain't no more experienced gun slingers in the whole dang territory.

No siree, Podner. Mind how they cleaned up the Easy-Buck Gang in the labor

movement? Shot at everythin that moved. It weren't easy on the 999 innocent

ones out of a thousand, but lead is cheap. It made cripples out of a heck of a

lot of innocent union citizens, but Hop-a-long and Buck ain't ones to chicken

at the sight of a little innocent bystanders' blood.

So this is a warnin' to the varmints in the TV bunkhouses. Hop-a-long and

Buck are aimin' to ride again. When? When the hockey team from hell wins

the International League championship. 'Less'n, of course, a union official or

two are caught in the trap.
•

Time To Start Working
't'wo pieces of legislation that are vitally important to working people

were passed up by Congress last year. One was a bill to increase the statu-

tory minimum wage from a dollar an hour to $1.25 an hour and extend

coverage to millions not included as yet in the Fair Labor Standards Act.

The other was a bill to include medical benefits in Social Security so retirees

can have adequate medical care in their declining years.

Both of these measures will be introduced in Congress again next month.

Now is a good time to start rounding up support for them. Congressmen
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are still at home. The more of us that buttonhole our Senators and Repre-
sentatives urging them to support these two pieces of vital legislation, the

better will be our chances of getting action in the coming session.

Needless to say, both propositions have strong opposition from business

organizations and medical associations. Labor and the liberal forces will have
to muster all their big guns to get any legislation through.

It is not too early to start the ball rolling right now.

The Lord Protect Union Members From So-Called Friends

With the kind of friends labor has, it doesn't need any enemies.

If the labor movement survives, it will be in spite of its "friends" rather

than because of them.

Seems like everybody is a "friend" of labor—the legislator who backs a

control bill, the attorney who charges a union $500 an hour for any services

he performs, the newspapers that never pass up an opportunity to editorially

tear the guts out of a union or a union official on the slightest pretext. Friend

of the ordinary member, you understand, not the big union "bosses."

In the last couple of years investigating committees have uncovered

some instances of union oflBcials playing fast and loose with union moneys.

All told, a handful of unions out of many thousands were involved. To date,

we can only think of three or four union officers who have been convicted

of filching union funds. Many have been "convicted" by innuendo and smear,

but the fact remains only a corporal's guard has actually been tried and found

guilty.

Certainly we hold no brief for those who betray their trust to their brother

members. Nor do we object to any legislation aimed at making it more difficult

for union officers to disguise, hide or cover up shady dealings. But let's look

at what self-appointed "friends" of union members cooked up to "protect" the

ordinary Joe and his interest in the union treasury.

The Landrum-Griffin Bill was sold as a measure designed to safeguard

union funds from greedy officers. How well does it do the job? Here are a

couple of examples:

The bill requires that all union oflBcers handling money be bonded. No
one argues with that objective. As a matter of fact, most financial officers long

have been bonded in most labor organizations. But the Landrum-Griffin

bonding provisions hold that officers must be bonded for "faithful discharge."

This is something entirely new. Insurance companies have never before

written this kind of bond because there never was any call for it. Not even
the insurance experts know what this new type of bond is expected to cover,

so rates are bound to be much higher than ordinary surety bonds that simply

protect against stealing of funds. And where is the money to pay the tre-

mendous new premiums going to come from? Why from the union treasuries

that the bill is set up to protect, of course.

The bill also requires that officers provide copies of the bill to all mem-
bers. This conceivably could cost some international unions as much as

$30,000 and $40,000 at one clip. Nine out of ten members have no use for a
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copy of the bill and would not understand what it meant even if they read it.

A simple provision making it mandatory for a union to provide a copy of the

bill to any member asking for one would have been ample. But, no, the

language had to be all-inclusive. And where are the funds for printing and
circulating copies of the bill going to come from? The treasuries that the

Griffins and Landrums are "protecting," of course.

But the best example of how "friends" of rank-and-file members are "pro-

tecting" their interests comes from the east coast attorney who brought suit

against an international union on behalf of a dozen or so dissidents. The legal

beagle eventually wound up a monitor, policing the activities of the interna-

tional. For a year or a year and a half's services in this capacity he turned in

a bill purportedly in excess of $300,000. Most workers don't expect to earn

half that much in a lifetime of work. To be consistent, we shovild again ask,

"where are the funds to come from?" but we hardly need to because you

already know the answer—the union treasury.

When the Landrum-Griffin Bill was passed, most unions were in good
financial condition—even those few where some chiseling may have been

going on. What shape they will be in after a few years of Landrum-Griffin

"protection" is anybody's guess. The way things are shaping up as of now,

the Landrum-Griffin Bill will have a big, shiny new padlock on the barn

door, but the horse long since will have been stewed up in the cooking pots

of insurance companies, attorneys, bonding firms, etc. And all union officers

will be 100% honest because there will be nothing for them to steal other

than paper clips, old cigar butts and pencil stubs.

No wonder old Abe Lincoln said: "The Lord protect me from my friends;

I can take care of my enemies."
•

An Action Worth Noting

By this time, probably everyone is thoroughly fed up with the great cran-

berry hassle. It is not our intention to stir it up any farther. However, we
cannot pass up the opportunity to hand a bouquet to Arthur Fleming, Sec-

retary of the Department of Health, Education and Welfare. At long last a

highly placed public servant has had the guts to place the welfare of the

people above the profits of a sizeable pressure group. Right or wrong, Mr.

Fleming's action revives our faith in democratic government.
« ^ .

It's In The Pamphlet

The ink on the new Landrum-Griffin Bill is hardly dry, but the Department

of Labor already announces that 11 different pamphlets are being planned

to "explain" the law. If the usual experience prevails, it will eventually take

two additional pamphlets to explain each original pamphlet. By then, if

everybody isn't thoroughly confused, pamphlets-to-explain-pamphlets-to-ex-

plain pamphlets will be forthcoming.

Now if someone will get out a pamphlet explaining how a union officer

can digest all the pamphlets and still find time to carry out the duties his

office imposes on him, the problem will be solved; except, perhaps, it will

require a pamphlet to catalogue all the pamphlets.
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OFFICIAL

The new detached clearance cards which are required in conjunction with the new
Dues Books impose an obligation on Local Union officers to work very carefully in issu-

ing clearances. A member requesting a clearance card must submit his Dues Book to make
certain the dates entered in the Dues Book are identical with those on the clearance card.

The same procedure will prevail when depositing the clearance card.

There is a page at the back of the revised Dues Book for the posting of clearances.

The granting Local Union must post the Local Union number and date clearance is

issued.

When the clearance is deposited, the admitting Local must post the receiving Local

Union number and the date deposited.

By this method a member will always have a complete record as to dues payments

and transfers.

The clearance cards, which are purchased separately from the Dues Books, are issued

to Local Unions in pads of twenty-five (25).
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REPORT OF DELEGATES TO THE THIRD CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION
OF THE AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR AND CONGRESS

OF INDUSTRIAL, ORGANIZATIONS
The Third Constitutional Convention of the American Federation of Labor and Con-

gress of Industrial Organizations, held in Civic Auditorium, San Francisco, September
17 through September 23, opened on a militant note and closed with a hard-hitting pro-

gram designed to roll the labor movement ahead despite anti-labor drives, adverse publi-

city', and restrictive legislation. Not since the days of the great depression, when organized
labor had its back to the wall, has a convention shown a greater degree of militancy and
determination.

A total of 916 delegates attended the fiverday convention. The delegates represented

125 national and international unions, 6 AFL-CIO Departments, 44 State Federations,

156 City Central Bodies, and 41 directly affiliated Local Unions.

Three fraternal delegates from foreign lands attended the convention. A total of 136
other trade union representatives from 18 countries, in Asia, Africa, Europe, and Latin

America were guests.

During the five days of deliberations, the convention acted on some 175 resolutions

aimed at improving the lot of working people and all segments of our society. In the

main, however, the convention mobilized its forces to meet the challenge of the anti-

labor coalition of Big Business and reactionary politicians who are bent on reducing the

labor movement to a sort of glorified debating society incapable of making any economic
or social advances.

The convention served notice on the foes of labor that there is going to be no knuckling
under to those who want to destroy it. Instead, the labor movement is going to close its

ranks and tighten up its organization to meet the challenges head on. In the main, the

convention laid out five broad tasks for labor to get the job done.

1. The achievement of greater vmity. Internal differences have seriously undermined
the effectiveness of labor on many fronts in years gone by. Every division has only

ser\'ed to strengthen tlie hand of labor's enemies. The healing of these breaches promptly
and conclusively was set as a major goal by the convention. As a strong, united and mili-

tant force tlie labor movement can cope with any combination of reactionary alignments.

The achievement of this unity is a responsibility falling on all unions.

As a step in the proper direction, the convention voted to direct the Executive Council
to work out a plan for "final and binding arbitration." A special committee to map out

details of such a plan for submission to a special convention—probably in 1960—was ordered
established. The text of the resolution passed by the convention reads as follows:

"BE IT RESOLVED: That the report of the special committee of the Executive Coun-
cil on union disputes be approved and that the Executive Council be directed to develop,

through this special committee, a detailed plan of procedure for the settlement of dis-

putes betv/een affiliates, of the nature indicated in this report, embodying final and binding
arbitration as the terminal point in the settlement of such disputes, it being understood,

however, that such arbitration shall be limited to the settlement of disputes only and shall

not include the determination of the work or trade jurisdiction of affiliates, and
"BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the Executive Council be further directed,

upon its approval of such a plan, to call a special convention and to submit such plan,

together with such constitutional amendments as may be necessary to make it effective,

to this special convention for such action as the special convention, by appropriate vote pur-

suant to constitutional provisions, may determine."

2. Organizing the unorganized. Despite adverse publicity, witch-hunting Congressional

investigations, and restrictive legislation, organizing the unorganized is a task organized
labor must apply itself to without letup. Millions of unorganized workers are jeopardizing

tlie wages and working conditions of union members. The unorganized constitute an
anchor around the necks of unionized members that must be eliminated. Legislative road-

blocks constantly are being thrown in the pathway of organizing, but with increased zeal

and enthusiasm steady progress can be made in this field anyway. A stepped-up organizing

program at all levels can gradually whittle down the number of unorganized. This is an
end to which all unions should apply themselves assiduously.

3. Educating union members and the general public. Too few people, union mem-
bers and non-members alike, understand the aims and goals of the labor movement. They
do not know the labor movement for the instrumentality it is—a force dedicated to ad-
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vancing the interests of all people, not just union members. The labor movement fights

for better schools, more hospitals, safer working conditions, better Social Security and
many other things that benefit all people. But the impression that newspapers, magazines
and commentators leave is that unions are interested only in fattening the wages of their

members.

A major task facing unions is building greater understanding of the aims and objec-

tives of organized labor. A stepped-up program of public relations at all levels to bring

the truth about organized labor to both members and non-members is a definite goal of

the labor movement.

4. More effective participation in politics. Passage of the vicious Landrum-Griffin Bill

drove home to labor the need for increasing its political effectiveness. After years of trying

to break labor on the economic front, the Big Business interests have turned to the poli-

tical front. More and more of their efi^orts are directed toward controlling Congress and
State Legislatures.

Because they have been working at it longer, they have been able to score some suc-

cesses on this front. But, properly organized and educated, labor can turn the tide. A
politically mature labor movement can more than hold its own at the ballot box. There-

fore, all unions have a responsibility to step up and sharpen up their political activities.

5. Last but not least, the convention determined that increasing wages and improv-
ing working conditions remain a major objective of the trade union movement. Wage in-

creases are needed by the economy to expand purchasing power and encourage industrial

expansion. Employer propaganda that wage increases are inflationary per se, and that

reasonable working rules mean inefficient operation, does not square with facts. Working
people must be prosperous or nobody is prosperous for very long.

In addition to these broad policy decisions, the convention unanimously passed many
resolutions calling for such things as better conservation of our natural resources, greater

support for the union label, stepped-up activity in the fields of public relations and com-
munity services, improved Social Security and minimum wage legislation, etc.

The convention also voted to readmit the International Longshoremen's Association

when and as tlie organization convinces the Executive Council that its internal clean-up

campaign is completed.

In another unanimous action, the convention voted all-out moral and financial support

for the Steel Workers whose strike against the arrogant steel industry was entering its

third montli. From a study of the record it was obvious that the real objective of the steel

companies was to bring the Steel Union to its knees. If the steel companies succeeded in

starving out their workers, every other industry would climb on the same high horse at

negotiation time. Therefore, the fight of the Steel Workers was the fight of all labor.

The convention placed its stamp of approval on a plan calling for the establishment of a

Steel Workers Defense Fund based on a contribution of one hour's pay per month from

all union members for the duration of the strike.

President George Meany, Secretary-treasurer Bill Schnitzler and all 27 Vice presidents

were re-elected unanimously. The 27 Vice presidents, who also serve as Executive Council

members, are:

Walter P. Reuther, George M. Harrison, Harry C. Bates, William C. Birthright, James

B. Carey, William C. Doherty, David Dubinsky, Charles J. MacGowan, David J. McDonald,

Emil Rieve, William L. McFetridge, Joseph Curran, Maurice A. Hutcheson, A. J. Hayes,

Joseph D. Keenan, L. S. Buckmaster, Jacob S. Potofsky, A. Philip Randolph, Richard F.

Walsh, Lee W. Minton, Joseph A. Beirne, James A. SuflFridge, O. A. Knight, Karl F.

Feller, Paul L. Phillips, Peter T. Schoemann and L. M. Raftery.

After five full days of discussion and debate, the convention adjourned sine die at 6:10

p.m., Wednesday, September 23.

Respectfully submitted,

M. A. Hutcheson R. E. Roberts

John R. Stevenson J. O. Mack
O. Wm. Blaier Lyle Hiller

Richard E. Livingston J. F. Cambiano
Charles Johnson, Jr. C. R. Bartalini

Raleigh Rajoppi Earl Hartley

Harry Schwarzer Ted Kenney
Henry W. Chandler John McMahon
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REPORT OF THE DELEGATES TO THE 49th CONVENTION OF THE UNION
LABEL AND SERVICE TRADES DEPARTMENT, AFL-CIO

The Golden Anniversary con\ention of the Union Label and Service Trades Depart-
ment of the American Federation of Labor and the Congress of Industrial Organizations

opened in San Francisco on September 15 and adjourned on September 16 after two full

days of deliberations. Approximate!)- 200 delegates representing 76 national and inter-

national imions affiliated with the department were in attendance.

Over the years tlie union label and shop card have been powerful weapons for pro-

tecting and ad\ancing union wages and working conditions. But the passage of the

Landrum-GrifBn Bill has increased the importance of the label still further. This fact

was emphasized by many speakers at the con\ention. Picketing and boycotting ha\e been
drastically restricted b>- the new law, but the right of people to spend their dollars as they
see fit has not been curbed. Therefore, the spending of union members' dollars in a

manner calculated to protect their own interests can dull some of tlie law's sharpest

teeth. Greater support for the union label and shop cai'd pro\ides one sound answer to the

Landrum-Griffin Bill.

Growth of the Union Label and Service Trades Department proves tliat union leaders

are well aware of this fact. The report of the Executi\"e Board to the convention reported

10 new affiliations since the pre\ious con\"ention. They are:

Organization Affiliated

The American Bakery and Confectionery Workers International Union. Feb. 1, 1958
National Association of Broadcast Employees and Technicians Feb. 1, 1958
Oil, Chemical and Atomic Workers International Union March 1, 1958
United Steelworkers of America March 1, 1958
United Shoe Workers of Amerka June 1, 1958
Retail, Wholesale and Department Store Union Sept. 1, 1958
International Association of Bridge, Structural and Ornamental Iron

Workers Dec. 1, 1958
Seafarers International Union of Nordi America Jan. 1, 1959
International Brotherhood of Longshoreman Feb. 1, 1959
Operati\e Plasterers' and Cement Masons' Int'l Association of tlie

United States and Canada June 1, 1959

In addition, the following new Union Label and Ser\'ice Trades Councils have been
chartered since the previous convention:

Greater Anchorage Union Label and Service Trades Council, Anchorage, Alaska.

Wichita Union Label and Service Trades Council, Wichita, Kansas.

Dehnarva Peninsula Central Labor Council, AFL-CIO, Union Label and Service Trades

Department, Salisbury, Maryland.

Kent County Union Label and Service Trades Council, Grand Rapids, Michigan.

Jackson County Union Label and Ser\ice Trades Council, Jackson, Michigan.

Kansas City Union Label and Ser\ice Trades Council, Kansas City, Missom-i.

Boone County Union Label and Service Trades Council, Coltmibia, Missouri.

Joplin Union Label and Service Trades Council, Joplin, Missouri.

Springfield Union Label and Service Trades Council, Springfield, Missouri.

Union Label and Service Trades Council of Rochester, Rochester, New York.

Toledo Area Union Label and Service Trades Council, Toledo, Ohio.

Tulsa*Union Label and Service Trades Council, Tulsa, Oklalioma.

The Executive Board's report also spelled out in considerable detail tlie vast expansion

in promotional cftorts which the department has initiated in recent years. More and more
State and Central Bodies are sponsoring and furnishing booths at state fairs, centennial

celebrations, etc. to tell labor's true story. The department has developed a good deal of

attractive material suitable for use in such projects. In tlie past two years tlie department

has cooperated with some 300 State and Central Bodies participating in such undertakings.

The Annual Union-Industries Show remains die backbone of the department's promo-
tional efforts. Last year's show was held at San Francisco. 0\er 364,000 ^•isitors flocked

to Brooks Auditorium during the show's six-day run. Governor Brown of California and
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Mayor Christopher of San Francisco were on hand to address the 10,000 people who
attended opening ceremonies in front of the auditorium. Even President Eisenhower
sent greetings. In attendance, enthusiasm and civic cooperation, the 1959 show set a high
standard.

The 1960 show will be staged in Washington, D. C. from May 6 through May 11.

Plans for the show are already well advanced and early indications point to another
success.

A number of resolutions designed to advance the best interests of the union label was
adopted by the convention. One designated September 5-11, 1960 and September 4-10,

1961 as Union Label Week for the respective years. Another urged affiliated unions to

take an active part in the 1960 Union-Industries Show.

The convention paid high tribute to the labor press for the splendid job it has done
over the years in impressing on union members the importance of the union label and
the shop card, and in acquainting the general public with the advantages of "buying
union."

John J. Mara was unanimously re-elected president of the department. The convention
also unanimously re-elected Joseph Lewis secretary-treasurer. All vice presidents were
likewise returned to office for another term.

Respectfully submitted,

John R. Stevenson Robert F. Ohlweiler

A. Ramos George Bengough

REPORT OF DELEGATES TO THE FORTY-NINTH ANNUAL CONVENTION
OF THE METAL TRADES DEPARTMENT

The forty-ninth annual convention of the AFL-CIO Metal Trades Department met in

the Italian Room of the St. Francis Hotel, San Francisco, September 14 and 15, 1959.

Some 135 delegates, representing 21 international unions and 23 Metal Trades councils,

were accredited to the convention.

In his report to the convention President Brownlow announced victory in the depart-

ment's year-long fight to protect apprenticeship standards from erosion by government
support of hit-or-miss training of "technicians." When the National Defense Education
Act granting financial aid to states was passed, the language was written in such a

way that apprenticeship training and journeymen re-training were subordinated to the

training of technicians capable of handling only one phase of a given trade.

In his report to the convention on this matter Mr. Brownlow said:

"Then we have another very important question which shall receive the atten-

tion of this Convention in the matter of technicians. Candidly, I didn't know that

there were such things as technicians in a general sense except a dental tech-

nician or something of that sort. But during the passage of the National Defense
Education Act which provides for some eighteen or nineteen million dollars to

be made available to the states, a Senator from Connecticut got up and amended,
or at least had inserted in the Act, that no money that would be appropriated

would be used for tha purpose of training others than technicians. In other words,

the apprentice programs, the journeyman advance programs and that sort of thing

were going to be ignored.

"We protested to Congress. We appeared before many committees, and also

the Department of Health, Education and Welfare—that is, the Commissioner of

Education. I am happy to state that I have a letter from Mr. Derthick that came
in this morning in which he said that he didn't know whether the new regula-

tions that they had sent out to the states were as comprehensive as we would
have liked, but nevertheless they do provide money to the states for the training

of both journeymen and apprentices, and also do the thing that we wanted them
to do."

Another matter of vital concern to all Metal Trades workers, reported on by President

Brownlow, was tlie continued existence of inequities in collective bargaining with private

firms handling atomic energy installations. Because the Atomic Energy Commission sub-

sidizes these firms they are rendered practically immune to the effective use of economic
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pressure in collective bargaining. Consequently, workers on these projects are unable to

make progress as rapidly as their brothers working on other types of metal trades work.
The convention adopted strong action urging the elimination of these gross inequities.

The convention also took cognizance of the fact that there are no reliable safety

standards for radiation in and around atomic projects. The convention called for establish-

ment of a National Committee on Radiation Safety to study the problem and develop
a practical program for the protection of people working in areas exposed to radiation

hazards.

Dtiring the past several years a few industrial unions have been particularly aggressive

in endeavoring to raid metal trades unions. The convention deplored these actions and
urged stronger measures to eliminate such unwarranted attacks that serve only to under-
cut the effectiveness of all labor.

In other actions the convention urged a step up in educational activities to impress

on all union members the dangers that are inherent in die anti-labor attacks now going

on at the state and national levels. Only by increasing its political effectiveness and awak-
ening its members to the need for resisting the employer-inspired, anti-labor drives, can
the labor movement continue to prosper. The Metal Trades Department pledged itself to

work without let-up along these lines.

The convention re-elected James A. Brownlow president and increased his salary from
$20,000 to $25,000 a year. Secretary-Treasurer B. A. Gritta was also re-elected vdthout
opposition, and received a similar increase. The terms of the oflBces were extended from
2 to 4 years.

Respectfully submitted,

John R. Stevenson Lyle J. Hiller

Paul Rudd O. WilUam Blaier

NAM RAISING NEW WAR CHEST AGAINST UNIONS
Horror is constantly expressed by the National Association of Manufac-

tiirers over efforts o£ unions to raise money for political purposes, but now
the NAM is pushing a new drive to persuade employers to contribute money
to its political "front" unit, the United Business Committee.

As part of the new campaign. President Bruce M. Jeffris of the Parker

Pen Co., who heads the United Business Committee, has sent out a circular

appeal to industrial executives urging them to contribute up to $100 or more
to the committee.

This money, Jeffris made it clear, will be used to finance a stepped-up

drive for additional legislation to curb unions. That's what he calls the

committee's "important work ahead."

Moreover, Jeffris boasted that the NAM and its United Business Com-
mittee played a major role in securing enactment of the union-busting Land-

rum-Criflfin bill.

"Yes, we have won a battle!" Jeffris gloated in his letter. He said passage

of the Landrum-Grfffin bill was a "strong follow-through of public education,

which contributions to our committee help to achieve." He added, however,

that "winning even a major battle won't win our war against union abuses."

He called for further contributions to help put over a program which he

outlined as follows:

"We now must strive to reduce or equalize the excessive power in the lead-

ership of some unions, to place unions under the anti-trust laws, provide for

secret ballots, regulate union political activities, curb compulsory unionism

(the union shop), and eliminate wasteful featherbedding practices."
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Not lost to those that love them.

Not dead, just gone before;
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They still live in our memory,

And will forever more.

l&tBt in l^tna
The Editor has been requested to publish the names
of the following Brothers who have passed away.

ADAM, MARTIN, L. U. 1784, Chicago, III.

AMASON, W. W., L. U. 213, Houston, Texas
ANDERSON, CARL (CHARLES), L. U. 1176,

Fargo, N. Dak.
ANDERSON, EMIL, L. U. 710, Long Beach,

Cal.

ANDERSON, OSCAR, L. U. 1367, Chicago, III.

ANDERSON, WALDO G., L. U. 1913, Van
Nuys, Cal.

ANGELAKOS, PETER, L. U. 419, Chicago,
111.

ANSTEY, WILLIAM G., L. U. 218, Boston,
Mass.

ARNOLD, JOSEPH, L. U. 419, Chicago, 111.

ARSENAULT, L., L. U. 43, Hartford, Conn.
AUSTIN, JOHN ALFRED, L. U. 72, Roch^ter,

N. Y.
AYER, FRED J., L. U. 40, Boston, Mass.
AYRES, B. R., L. U. 213, Houston, Texas
BAKES, ADAM, L. U. 1784, Chicago, 111.

BATTIGE, EMIL, L. U. 264, Milwaukee, Wise.
BATZKO, LUKE, L. U. 264, Milwaukee, Wise.
BEAUDOIN, EVARISTE, L. U. 625, Manches-

ter, N. H.
BIANCALANA, STEPHEN, L. U. 42, San Fran-

cisco, Cal.

BIRD, FREEMAN, L. U. 133, Terre Haute, Ind.
BISHOP, HENRY E., L. U. 225, Atlanta, Ga.
BLAHO, ANTON, L. U. 1922, Chicago, 111.

BLOEDEL, CARL, L. U. 264, Milwaukee, Wise.
BOTH, FRED, L. U. 15, Hackensack, N. J.

BOWMAN, JOSEPH, L. U. 1913, Van Nuys,
Cal.

BRAYDEN, GUY A., L. U. 743, Bakersfield,
Cal.

BROWN, F. M., L. U. 696, Tampa, Fla.

CALLAWAY, ARCH, L. U. 16, Springfield, 111.

CAMILLI, THOMAS A., L. U. 272, Chicago
Heights, 111.

CANALE, MARIO, L. U. 1456, New York,
N. Y.

CANEDO, R. P., L. U. 743, Bakersfield, Cal.

CARLSTRAND, GUS., L. U. 1922, Chicago, 111.

CARUSO, ARMAND, L. U. 15, Hackensack,
N. J.

CHANEY, THEODORE, L. U. 871, Battle Creek,
Mich.

CLARKE, GORDON, L. U. 218, Boston, Mass.
CLOW, WESLEY, L. U. 264, Milwaukee, Wise.
CONLEY, ROBERT, L. U. 982, Detroit, Mich.
COTE, EMILE M., L. U. 625, Manchester, N. H.
CRAIG, LEONARD, L. U. 200, Columbus, Ohio.
DAINS, JESS LEE, L. U. 1224, Emporia, Kans.
DARLING, S. E., L. U. 583, Portland, Ore.
DAUPHINEE, ARNOLD, L. U. 83, Halifax,

N. S.

DENNIS, DELBERT, L. U. 98, Spokane, Wash.
DESMOND, CHARLES, L. U. 1644, Minne-

apolis, Minn.
DOWNEY, HARRY, L. U. 35, San Rafael, Cal.
DOWNS, GEORGE FRANK, L. U. 559, Padueah,

Ky.

DUHAIME, ALBERT A. Sr., L. U. 94, Provi-
dence, R. I.

DUKE, WALLACE HALL, L. U. 272, Chicago
Heights, 111.

EDLUND, EMIL, L. U. 101, Baltimore, Md.
EHLERS, HERBERT, L. U. 10, Chicago, 111.

EPPERSON, T. C, L. U. 345, Memphis, Tenn.
ERCOLANO, PASQUALE, L. U. 94, Providence,

R. I.

EVANS, CHARLES, L. U. 436, New Albany,
Ind.

FINK, ABRAHAM, L. U. 1204, New York, N. Y.
FINNEY, JOHN, L. U. 514, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
FLATTMANN, HENRY P., L. U. 1846, New

Orleans, La.
FLEURY, OMER, L. U. 730, Quebec, Que.
FOWLER, F., L. U. 43, Hartford, Conn.
FRANK, JOE Sr., L. U. 272, Chicago Heights,

111.

GERLACH, F. R., L. U. 696, Tampa, Fla.
GISSLOW, MAURITZ R., L. U. 2164, San Fran-

cisco, Cal.

GNEITING, MATTHEW, L. U. 101, Baltimore,
Md.

GODDARD, MARTIN, L. U. 101, Baltimore,
Md.

GOERTZ, WILLIAM, L. U. 15, Hackensack,
N. J.

GRAVES, BRYAN, L. U. 1255, Chillieothe,
Ohio

GRAY, CARROL L., L. U. 1433, Detroit, Mieh.
GRIDLEY, C. G., L. U. 1394, Ft. Lauderdale,

Fla.

GROSS, FRANK J., L. U. 12, Syracuse, N. Y.
HABERLAND. HERMAN, L. U. 2046, Martinez,

Cal.

HALL, HENRY, L. U. 1456, New York, N. Y.
HALTER, JOHN, L. U. 1204, New York, N. Y.
HAM, JOHN, L. U. 42, San Francisco, Cal.
HANSEN, ARTHUR W., L. U. 1784, Chicago,

111.

HAYES, H. A., L. U. 213, Houston, Texas
HEATH, W. J., L. U. 213, Houston, Texas
HEISER, MATT, L. U. 264, Milwaukee, Wise.
HIGDEN, RALPH, L. U. 1433, Detroit, Mieh.
HODGE, C. L., L. U. 696, Tampa, Fla.

HOTHAN, AUG., L. U. 272, Chicago Heights,
111.

HOWARD, SAM C, L. U. 1913, Van Nuys,
Cal.

HOWELL, WALTER B., L. U. 281, Binghamton,
N. Y.

HUGHES, O. C, L. U. 1913, Van Nuys, CaL
HUPKE, RICHARD, L. U. 1922, Chicago, 111.

JOHN, JONATHAN, L. U. 1888, New York,
N. Y.

JOHNS, RALPH, L. U. 514, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
JOHNSON, CARL HENNING, L. U. 710, Long

Beach, Cal.

JONES, MARVIN S., L. U. 190, Klamath Falls,

Ore.
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3[ln ^cmoriaiu

KAMPMANN, JOHN A., L. U. 1846, New Or-
leans, La.

KASS, ABRAHAM, L. U. 1204, New York,
N. Y.

KATJE, GARRITE, L. U. 15, Hackensack, N. J.

KAYSER, R. R., L. U. 1423, Corpus Christi,

Texas.
KENNEDY, EMMET, L. U. 35, San Rafael, Cal.

KIMBALL, DANIEL A., L. U. 1665, A exan-
dria, Va.

KIZMAN, PAUL, L. U. ICl, Baltimore, Md.
KNAUER, GUS, L. U. 1913, Van Nuys, Ca!.

KNUTSON- RICHARD, L. U. 419, Chicai^o, I!l.

KWIATKOWSKI, WALTER, L. U. 787, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

LADNER, CHALMER, L. U. 200, Columbus,
Ohio

LANE, JOHN R., L. U. 1394. Ft. Lauderdale,
F:a.

LANGAN, ALFRED, L. U, 298, Long Island
City, N. Y.

LARSON, C. J., L. U. 1913, Van Nuys, Ca'.

LEONARD, SYLVESTER H., L. U. 264, Mil-
waukee, W-sc.

LERMAN, BENJAMIN, L. U. 1204. New York,
N. Y.

LEVESQUE, PHILIP, L. U. 94, Providence,
R. I.

LONG, E. R., L. U. 583, Portland, O-e.
LUMSDEN, ALLEN C, L. U. 18, Hamilton,

Ont.
LUZZI- JAMES, L. U. 10, Chicago, 111.

MacINTOSH, JOHN. L. U. 218, Boston, Mass.
MALLWITZ, ALBERT, L. U. 264, Milwaukee,

Wise.
McCAUGHIN, RALPH, L. U. 94, Providence,

R. I.

McCLAIN, MARION V., L. U. 734, Kokomo,
Ind.

McKEE, GUILFORD E., L. U. 583, Portland,
Ore.

MILLER. WILLIAM GLENN, L. U. 2274, Pitts-

burgh. Pa.
MOENNICH, FRED, L. U. 1784, Chicago, IM.

MONROE, ARCHIE, L. U. 403, Alexandria, La.
MONTRIE, FIRM A., L. U. 710, Long Beach,

Ca"'.

MORRIS, WALTER R., L. U. 1204, New York,
N. Y.

MUELLER, BERT P.. L. U. 1423. Corpus
Christ!, Texas

NEAL, WILFRED, L. U. 94, Providence, R. I.

NIEMETZ, JOHN, L. U. 264, Milwaukee. Wise.
ODO, PAUL JAMES, L. U. 1540, Kamloops,

B. C.
OETINGER, SAMUEL H., L. U. 2067, Medford,

0.e.
OLSON, GUNNAR, L. U. 350, New Rochelle,

N. Y.
PAGE, D. W., L. U. 387, Columbus, Miss.
PANXaER, RAY, L. U. 1913, Van Nuys, Cal.

PARDENBERY, JOHN W., L. U. 710, Long
Beach, Cal.

PEARSON, VICTOR, L. U. 298, Long Island

City, N. Y.
PERRY, GEORGE D., L. U. 94, Providence,

R. I.

PHILLIPS, H. Jr., L. U. 43, Hartford, Conn.
PILATO, CHARLES, L. U. 72, Rochester, N. Y.
PILKINGTON, JAMES, L. U. 1433. Detroit,

Mich.
POLAND, WILLIAM, L, U. 9-32, Detroit, Mich.
PRATER, R. W., L. U. 225, Atlanta. Ga.

PRATHER, ALBERT, L. U. 710, Long Beach,
Cal.

PROPST, JOHN DANIEL, L. U. 2982, Staunton,
Va.

QUIRK, ROBERT, L. U. 94, Providence, R. I.

RAINEN, DAN, L. U. 42, San Francisco, Cal.
RECHT, JACOB, L. U. 298, Long Island City,

N. Y.
REILLY, J., L. U. 43, Hartford, Conn.
REIMER, JAMES A., L. U. 657, Sheboygan,

Wise.
RICHMOND, WILLIAM, L. U. 335, Grand

Rapids, Mich.
ROSWITZ, BEN, L. U. 264, Milwaukee. Wise.
RUFFIN, W. D., L. U. 387, Columbus, Miss.
RYAN, E.. L. U. 43, Hartford, Conn.
RYDER, EDWIN, L. U. 514, Wi'kes-Barre, Pa.
SALOMA, WILLIAM G., L. U. 40. Boston,

Mass.
SANDROCK, JACOB, L. U. 264, Milwaukee,

Wise.
SAXER, ROLAND, L. U. 710, Long Beach. Cal.
SEABERG, WILHELM E., L. U. 10, Chicago,

111.

SEE, KENNETH, L. U. 200, Columbus, Ohio
SHAW, ERNEST S., L. U. 1998, Prince George.

B. C.

SIMON, JOSEPH. L. U. 419, Chicago, 111.

SMITH, JAMES R., L. U. 2164, San Francisco,
Ca'.

SMITH, THOMAS. L. U. 1595, Conshohocken,
Pa.

STEELE, JOSEPH D., L. U. 621, Bangor, Me.
STEVENSEN, GUST, L. U. 1456, New York,

N. Y.
STEVENSON, WILLIAM, L. U. 1540, Kamloops,

B. C.

STORMS, CARL, L. U. 871, Battle Creek,
Mich.

STORRANG, RUNO, L. U. 30, New London.
Conn.

STRICKLAND, J. A., L. U. 387, Columbus,
Miss.

SUMMERS, JAMES G., L. U. 710, Long
Beach, Ca'.

TAUBER, JOSEPH, L. U. 419, Chicago, lU.

TAYLOR, MARK, L. U. 218, Boston, Mass.
TAYLOR, OLIVER, L. U. 98, Spokane, Wash.
TAYLOR, PAUL A., L. U. 2079, Houston,

Texas
THIBEDEAU, HORMIDAS J., L. U. 94, Provi-

dence. R. I.

THORNHILL, CHESTER, L. U. 266, Stockton,
Cal.

TOBER, F., L. U. 43, Hartford, Conn.

TOSTON. ARTHUR Sr., L. U. 657, Sheboygan,
Wise.

TURNBULL, RALPH P., L. U. 1644, Minne-
apolis, Minn.

ULRICH, FRED, L. U. 264, Milwaukee, Wise.
VAUDREUIL, LEO, L. U. 94, Providence, R. I.

VIGLIONE, E., L. U. 1913, Van Nuys, Cal.

VOCK, ALBERT, L. U. 1784. Chicago, 111.

VOSBURGH, ELISHA B., L. U. 94, Providence,
R. I.

WADE, H. B., L. U. 253, Omaha, Neb.

WATERS, S. C, L. U. 225, Atlanta, Ga.

WEBBER, WILFRED, L. U. 83, Halifax, N. S.

WEISE, P. M., L. U. 213, Houston, Texas
WEISS, EUGENE A. Sr., L. U. 15, Hackensack.

N. J.

WELD, RAIMON, L. U. 583, Portland, Oie.
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F. Patterson Passes Away
• •

The whole cause of apprenticeship training suffered a serious setback when
death called William F. (Pat) Patterson on Tuesday, October 27. Mr. Patterson

passed away at Washington Health Center, Washington, D. C. Burial was at

Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Stricken with a heart attack a year ago, Mr. Patterson made a fine recovery

and resumed his duties. However, on October 23 he suffered a relapse. He
was taken to the hospital. Pneumonia developed, and for all medical science

could do he passed away quietly four days later.

If anyone in the nation rated the title of "Mr. Apprenticeship," that man
was William F. Patterson.

From its formation in 1934 to 1956, Mr. Pat-

terson was Director of the Bureau of Appren-

ticeship and Training, U. S. Department of La-

bor. In Wisconsin, prior to 1934, he served seven

years as Director of Guidance and Employ-

ment, Milwaukee Vocational School; two years

as Manager of Industrial Relations, Yates-

American Machinery Company, Beloit; two

years as Assistant State Supervisor of Appren-

ticeship and three years as Assistant Superin-

tendent of the Milwaukee Employment Office.

In December, 1956, he was appointed by
the Secretary of Labor to the newly established

career post of Special Assistant to the Secre-

tary. In that position, he concentrated on programs for the enlargement of ap-

prenticeship and other training and represented the Department of Labor at

national and international conferences in that field. The last conference he

attended was the 3rd Constitutional Convention of the AFL-CIO in San Fran-

cisco in September.

Mr. Patterson traveled far and wide throughout the world promoting effec-

tive apprenticeship training. He represented the United States in many world

conferences on training techniques. However, he never allowed his busy sche-

dule to stand in the way of a meeting at home. He attended many General

Conventions of our Brotherhood and innumerable state conventions. Thou-

sands upon thousands of Brotherhood members knew him intimately and will

remember him warmly.

He is survived by his widow, Mrs. Connor Cuthbert Patterson; two sisters,

Mrs. Mary Bockenhagen of Baraboo, Wisconsin, and Mrs. Sarah Rumpf of

Pardyville, Wisconsin; and by two brothers, Hugh Patterson of Madison,

Wisconsin, and John Patterson of Devlin, Ontario, Canada.



hat's New^
This column is devoted to new developments in materials and products of interest to members

of crafts which are a part of the United Brotherhood. The articles are presented merely to inform
our readers, and are not to be considered an endorsement by the United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners of America.

For information concerning products which are described in this column, please do not write to
THE CARPENTER or the General Office, but address all queries to the manufacturer, whose name
appears at the close of each article.

This electric Thor SpeedSander kit in-

cludes 3 Carbigrit permanent tungsten car-

bide abrasive sheets, a variety of other sand-

ing, rubbing and polishing sheets and pads,

and fitted metal carrj'ing case in combina-

tion with No. 150 orbital SpeedSander. The

A new dual-purpose metal bracket that

combines support for a sagging closet shelf

and a clothes hanger rod in a single instal-

sander has all-ball-bearing construction and
direct-drive, air-cooled induction type motor,

and a sanding area of 4^^ by SVs inches

with 3/16-inch orbit, claiins the manufac-
turer. SpeedWay Div., Thor Power Tool

Co.. 1421 Barnsdale Rd.. La Grange Park.
111.'

A niw portable electric bench grinder,

Thor No. 118, 10 inches long and weigh-
ing 7y4 lbs., is said to handle sharpening

of workshop, hobliy and garden tools such

as drill bits, planes, chisels, blades, hoes,

etc. Can also be used for sanding, polish-

ing, wirebrushing. and other jobs with the

lation, for shelf up to 12 inches wide, 4

feet long. Product of McKinney Manufac-
turing Company, Pittsburgh, Pa.

e

The No. 70 SpeedWay 7" circular saw,

10 amp rating, has a speed of 6000 r.p.m.

and cuts to a depth of V4" to ^Vs" in all

kinds of materials (through 2 x 4's at 45
degrees), the manufacturers claim. Includes

positive locking levers for angle and depth

adjustments, safety slip clutch—externally

proper wheels and is UL-approved in the

U. S., CSA-appro\cd in Canada. SpeedWay
DiN-., Thor Power Tool Co., 1421 Barnsdale
Ikk, La Grange Park, 111.

adjustable—to pre\ent kickback, and over-

size safety switch, among other features.

Rip guide and combination blade included

in price of saw. Made by SpeedWay Manu-
facturing Co., Div. of Thor Power Tool Co.,

La Grange Park. 111.
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The Outdoor Scene
(temporary title)

by
Fred Goetz

* *
Letters are still coming in contain-

ing suggested titles for these future

writings. The permanent title will be

announced in the next issue and win-

ners of the lure packs will be an-

nounced. Thanks for the response.

Now that the migratory waterfowl

season is in high gear, we're hoping

you readerfolk have managed to get

your share of wingers.

Sharpshooters that you are, we're

passing along the following informa-

tion on how to dress a member of

the waterfowl clan, a Canadian Honk-
er. The same basic cleaning method
can be applied to other wingers:

STEP NO. 1 . . . First off, pick the

feathers around the neck. On the par-

ticular bird used in this illustration,

it proved best to start at the head

S+epi
feathers and work down toward the

feet. A proven method is to pick small

groups of feathers between thumb
and forefinger and turn the hand over

in a movement akin to turning a key
in a keyhole. You may tear the skin

if you try to remove too many feath-

ers at once.

STEP NO. 2 ... At this point the

oil gland in the tail may be removed.

Cut the entire gland free, and make
sure you remove all the whitish mate-
rial in the two glands under the skin.

The bird may now be singed over a

small fire. (Leaving the feet and head
on up to this point provides handles

to work with.)

STEP NO. 3 . . . Bird is "broken

down," providing easy access for re-

moval of internal organs after the

5-\-ep 3

lateral incision is made along the

base of the rib cage. For large birds,

the edge of the table serves as a

fulcrum.

STEP NO. 4 . . . Remove the liver,

heart, and gizzard for giblets. Peel
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away the muscle from the gizzard sac,

careful not to cut into the sac. Wrap
giblets in wax paper for storage in

body cavity if the bird is to be frozen.

STEP NO. 5 . . . Wash bird thor-

oughly and drain well. After draining,

the bird can be packaged in freezer

bag, aluminum foil or double thick-

ness locker paper. Package should be
airtight! Mark specie of bird and date

of kill on package.

S+ep 5

Some scattergunners like to skin

their birds and do a mighty clean job

of it. Plucking takes a little longer,

but it seems to be the most popular

method and it assures top table fare.

Rambling on a bit further, we
hasten to take into consideration the

problem of folks who might want to

keep their downed wingers in the

field for a few days—without refrig-

eration. Here, field dressing is a must!

Leaving the feathers on provides

an excellent insulation and helps re-

tain the cold through the warm days.

Hang the birds up at night if pos-

sible, and leave hanging in the shade
during the day.

In the field dressing operation, you
must remove the internal organs. Also

make an incision in the neck to re-

move windpipe and crop. If the crop

contains food matter, its removal is

essential as spoilage in this area can
taint the meat.

If you're field dressing, remove
gizzard, heart and liver. USE NO
WATER TO CLEAN THE BIRD!
Rather, wipe the body cavity with a

clean rag after the insides are re-

moved. As the body cavity dries, a

glaze will form and act as an im-

penetrable film against flies and other

insects.

On very warm days it is a good
idea to pack the cold birds in a sleep-

ing bag or wrap in canvas to help

hold the cold.

The meat of waterfowl can be aged,

like any other like-meat, to give best

quality. Several days in the field can

be beneficial to that bird in the pan—
if the bird is kept chilled all the way.

Okey, you scattergun fans, go get

em.

—o—

One of the most unusual accidents

in the books happened this past sea-

son when northwoods hunter Vic Sa-

mol became the victim of his own
shotgun, fired by his dog.

Seems like Vic placed his shootin'

iron 'longside a fence post and

climbed through. His dog came after

him, brushed the gun, knocked it over

and it went off, discharging about 40

pellets into Vic's hide.

Vic recovered, but very painfully.
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This Journal is Not Responsible for Views Expressed by Correspondents.

LOCAL 558 HONORS THREE CHARTER MEMBERS
Away back in the year 1909, a group of carpenters in Elmhurst, Illinois, got together

for the purpose of forming a union capable of redressing the many wrongs that existed

in the construction industry at that time. The group made application to the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America, and in due time Local Union No. 558
was born. .

' s/,<

Last August, Local No. 558 ^ ^ i nX^ " ^' '^
'"' ^^'

celebrated its Golden Anniver-

sary. Special guests were three

remaining charter members— .^iMH^wk />:3i^fe. k.a ••»«'•> .^h m ^^^^^'
Joseph Krishack, Alfred Knick- g^BHIl^" v«»k ..^ll^L. "ifwtilkl^^^m S ^^^^Bk %'.

er and Emil Kruckow. Through
the years these members served

their union with loyalty and
devotion, and the 50th Anniver-

sary dinner was made an oc-

casion to pay tribute to them.

The evening was a great suc-

cess. There was plenty of rem-
iniscing, fellowship and pleasant conversation. With members of the caliber of Brothers

Krishack, Knicker and Kruckow, the union is looking forward to another 50 years of

continued progress.

LOCAL 2693's FLOAT TAKES FIRST PLACE
Local Union No. 2693, Port Arthur, Ont., has many distinctions to its credit. It is

one of the largest local unions in the United Brotherhood. And certainly its jurisdiction is

second to none. It represents bushworkers, mill and lumber yard workers, and construc-

tion labor in a five hundred square mile area of Ontario vvildcTncss-a cliunk of territory

roughly equivalent to half the total land acreage of the State of Rhode Island.

Last Labor Day, Local 2693 added another laurel to its record. It walked off with

first prize in the float division of the Labor Day parade sponsored by the Fort WilUam-
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Port Arthur and District Labor Council. The float consisted of a huge mural depicting the
ruggedness of the work men and women carry on in the bush country to insure adequate
supplies of forest products for Canada and the world. A great deal of favorable comment
greeted the appearance of the float as it snaked its way down the parade route.

Naturally, the members and officers of Local Union No. 2693 are proud of this latest

achievement by their union.
e

OAKLAND CITY FLOAT IS LABOR DAY HIT
When carpenters do something, they usually do it right. Local Union No. 732, Oakland

City, Indiana, is no exception. When the Local decided to enter a float in this year's Labor
Day parade at Princeton, Ind.,

it made an all-out effort. The
result was a float that evoked

many "oh's" and "ah's" as it

moved down the line of march.

As the accompanying picture

shows, the float was a scale

model home, complete witli

flowers growing in the win-

dow box. Perfect in detail and
gleaming in apprearance, the

cottage was enhanced by a

couple of make-believe home
owners appropriately scaled to

the size of the home.

This year there has been a

great revival of interest in La-
bor Day celebrations. Local
Union 732 certainly has ad-
vanced the cause by providing this float which vv'as one of the best of the 30 entered.

WISCONSIN STATE COUNCIL SENDS MAN TO COLLEGE
The winner of the only scholarship of its kind, to our knowledge, in the United States

has enrolled at Stout State College at Menomonie, Wisconsin.

The award is that granted by the Wisconsin State Council of the United Brotherhood

of Carpenters and Joiners of America. Its purpose, R. H. Strenger, president of the Council

said, is to upgrade the educational qualifications of

union members and to stimulate interest in its appren-

ticeship program.
"Previous winners of this award have eventually be-

come teachers, contractors or labor union personnel,"

Strenger said. "Good people in those positions mean, in

turn, better prepared, higher type workers."

The winner of this year's Council scholarship is Stan-

ley Badzinski, 48L5 South 21st Street, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, a member of West Allis Local 1573 of the

Carpenters and Joiners. He receives $600 as the out-

right grant, plus additional money donated by locals

throughout the state, which amounts to $1,000.

Qtialifications on which Badzinski won his grant

include his record in school, during four years of car-

pentry apprenticeship, and the recommendation of his

employer and joint apprenticeship committee.

The Wisconsin Council's scholarship program was
summed up by Erven Schultz, secretary-treasurer of

the council:

"We have no doubt that our unique program is good
for young men in our apprentice program and therefore

it is bound to be of benefit in years to come to the labor

moA'ement and the nation too."

Council President Strenger
chats with scholarship winner
Stanley Badzinski.



WORD FROM AUXILIARY 740, PORT ARTHUR, ONT.

To the Editor:

Greetings from Ladies Auxiliary Local 740, Port Arthur, Ont.

We are enclosing a "snap" of some of our members taken during our Labour Day
parade this year. Leading, from left to right, are Treasurer Vi Sproule, Reporter Lee
Heikkinen, and Stella Qozer. Next row, left, Irene Manaigre, our president.

>;•

We are pleased to report that a child's play house made by our Brothers won third

prize in the parade but, unfortunately, a picture is not available.

Plans are underway for our Fall Bazaar and Bake Sale, to be held on Saturday, No-
vember 7th.

Our Auxiliary now numbers over 80 members and we still meet on the last Monday of

every month.

We will be looking forward to seeing our picture in your magazine.

Yours very truly,

Mrs. Irma Nowosad, Rec. Sec.

WOMEN WRITING MORE CHECKS EACH YEAR
The number of bank checks drawn each year has increased 10 per cent a year for

more than a decade. By 1970, the American Bankers Association predicts, 22 billion

checks will be processed a year. More and more of them will be written by women.



Craft ProblQms

Carpentry
LESSON 373

By H. H. Siegele

Light.—When the house was built with
the kitchen that is taken here as a pattern,

the owner wanted a kitchen with plenty

of light. That part of it was ideal, but it

did not go far enough. The kitchen other-

wise was without the conveniences that

are available today—conveniences that are

necessary in any kitchen, if it is to pass
as modern. If the reader will refer to Figs.

frigerator and extends up to the ceiling is

shown to the extreme right. All of this can
be seen in plan by turning to the drawing
of our pattern kitchen, referred to in the

first paragraph of this lesson.

Sections F-F and G-G.-Section F-F is

shown by Fig. 2. Here we have—let's start

at the top—the construction of the dropped
ceiling directly over the triple window. The
back edge of the sheetrock is fastened to

the upper edge of the head window casing,

while the front part is carried by a 2" x 6",

Noj?TH Wall
1 and 2, lesson 370, he will see what the

kitchen was like before and what it is

after it was remodeled. When this remodel-
ing was under consideration, the house-

holder thought that perhaps the triple win-

dow should be cvit down to a twin window.
But when this was submitted to the house-
wife, she objected—she wanted the triple

windQ,w, because she wanted plenty of light

where she prepared food for her household,

and that settled it.

North Wall.—Fig. 1 is an elevation of the

north wall of our pattern kitchen. Here at

the extreme left we have the door to the

pantry. To the right of the pantry is the

housewife's desk—next to it, drawers—the
stove—more drawers—then the cabinet un-
der the sink, and another set of drawers. A
profile of the cabinet that encloses the re-

which in addition to carrying the load,

answers as nailer for the sheetrock. It should

"Up-to-Date" Combination

RABBET-ROUTER

PLANE
With Built-in

GAUGE-MARKER
and SQUARE

USABLE
Where Other

planes Won't Work

You've always wanted such a plane—nothing like it! Ideal

for setting hinges and locks perfectly . . . also for ALL fine,

intricate carpentry work. Carves where other planes can't

reach! %" tool steel blade will cut to 'A" depth. Light,

precision steel construction — heavy nickel C^^ 7t%
plate. Full 7%" long. Weighs 17 ounces. ^^JB"'«'
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. Order ^^POST
BYMAILTODAY! WE PAY SH IPPING ! ^^PAID

ILLINOIS STAMPING & MFG. CO.
Dept. C-24, Box 8639, Chicago 80, III.

Phone RO-4-5447
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be pointed out here that the sheetrock is

mitered at the angle. This makes an ex-

cellent corner finish—in case there should

be some open places, due to chipping of

Section F-F

the sheetrock, such places should be fixed

up with sheetrock finisher, just as the other

sheetrock joints are fixed. The bottom part

of this drawing gives a cross section of

the sink and the cabinet that supports it.

:.\.:

THEY HAVE
OUR CHART

BLUEPRINT 27" x 36'

Explains tables on framing squares. Shows how to find

lengths of any rafter and make its cuts; find any
angle In degrees; frame any polygon 3 to 16 sides,

and cut its mitres; read board feet rafter and brace
tables, octagon scale. Gives other valuable informa-
tion. Also includes Starting Key and Radial Saw
Chart for changing pitches and cuts into degrees and

minutes. Every carpenter should have this chart. Now
printed on both sides, makes about 13 square feet of

printed data showing squares full size. See your hardware
dealer or your local business agent. If they can not supply
you—send $1.25 to Mason Engineering Service, 2105 N.
Burdick, Kalamazoo, Mich. Free Catalog of Books and
Tools with order. For Canadian prices write Cur/y's Art
Store 756 Yonge St., Toronto 5.

Fig. 3 is a drawing of section G-G. The
false work shown here should be noticed.

In this case, the cabinet was set first. Then
the narrow strip of sheetrock was put in

place in such a manner that it would pro-

ject %-inch beyond the doors of the cabinet,

as shown on the drawing. With the cabinets

^ SneETitocK

^ PVfV/OOD OOORSi

4^X4^ TiLE-

Coi/NTER Top

f/f?7 />////// /^f/^y///

Fig. 3
Sectiow G-G

constructed as shown, the bottom piece of

sheetrock of the false work does not need
to extend back to the wall, excepting over

the triple window. This should be studied.

The bottom part of the drawing gives a

cross section of the set of drawers, which
should be compared with Figs. 4 and 5, de-

tails of the construction of the top drawer.

The construction of the other drawers is

the same. The front and the back are shown
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in these details. The drawers have ply-wood

bottoms, and are supported by T-shaped
drawer supports. Onto these drawer sup-

ports die center guide is fastened. Fig. 5

Fig. 4

shows how the depth of the drawer can be
increased by lowering the bottom. The dot-

ted lines give the position of the drawer
bottom as it is shown by Fig. 4, while the

Fig. 5

shaded drawer bottom is in the position that

increases, the depth of the drawer. It will

be noticed in this drawing that the drawer
front of the next drawer below, extends up

^e^ciyi^i^

BIG PROFITS
Sharpening
Hand Saws

-- The Foley Saw Retootlier
cuts perfuet new teetli right

over old ones in less tlian 1 minute,
without removing saw handle. Makes filing

easy. Takes all hand saws 4 to 16 points per inch. Believes
eye-strain. No experience needed.

^r^f^PET Fdley Price Guide of saw sharpening charges.
«m ib^H Send coupon today. No Salesman will call.

I Fni^V MFfi il*n 1279-9 FOLEY BLDG., IrULCT mru. tU. Minneapolis is. minn.

I
Send FREE Price Guide and Foley Retoother circular. I

I
Name I

I
Address

\

and laps onto the front part of the drawer
support.

Drawer Constructions.-A plan of the
small drawer, shown in detail by Figs. 4
and 5, is shown in plan by Fig. 6. The T-
shaped drawer support is indicated here by

vrs-i

MT-
Drawer Plan ^^»- ^

dotted lines. Also shown here are three

small compartments in the front half of the

drawer, and one large compartment in the

back half. The construction of the joints

should be noted. Fig. 7 shows details of

three diflferent ways to make simple joints

for drawers. At A is shown the joint used

Books That Will Help You
concrete construction.—Has 163 p., 439 11.,

covering concrete work, form building, screeds, reinforc-
ing, scaffolding and otlier temporary construction. No
other book like it on the market. $3.50
CARPENTRY.—Has 307 p. 767 ii., covering general

liouse carpentry, estimating, making window and door
frames, heavy timber framing, trusses, power tools, and
other important building subjects. $3.50.
BUILDING TRADES DICTIONARY.—Has 380 p. 670

11., and about 7,000 building trades terms and expres-
sions. Defines terms and gives many practical building
suggestions. You need this book. $ 4.00.
CARPENTER'S TOOLS.—Covers sharpening and us-

ing tools. An important craft problem for each tool ex-

plained. One of the top-best of my books—you sliould

liave it. Has 156 p. and 394 11. $3.50.
THE STEEL SQUARE.—Has 192 p., 498 11., cover-

ing all important steel-square problems. The most
practical book on the square sold today. Price $3.50.

BUILDING.—Has 220 p. and 531 il., covering several

of the most important brandies of carpentry, amons
tlicm garages, finisliing and stair building. $3.50.

ROOF FRAMING.—175 p. and 437 il., covering every

branch of roof framing. Tlie best roof framing book on

the market. Other problems, including saw filing. $3.50.
QUICK CONSTRUCTION.—Covers hundreds of prac-

tical building problems—many of them worth the price

of the book. Has 256 p. and 686 il. $3.50.

You can't go wrong if you buy this whole set. A five-

day money-back guarantee, is your protection.

THE FIRST LEAVES.—Poetry. Only $1.50.

TWIGS OF THOUGHT.—Poetry. Kevised. illustrat-

ed by Stanley Leland. Only $2.00.

THE WAILING PLACE.—This book is made up of

controversial prose and the table, PUSHING BUT-
TONS. Spiced with sarcasm and dry humor. Illustrated

by the famed artist. Will Bapport. $3.00.

FREE.—With 8 books, THE WAILING PLACE and
2 poetry books free; with 5 books, 2 poetry books free

and with 3 books, 1 poetry book free.

With 2 books, THK WAILING PLACE for $1.00,
and with 1 book, a poetry book for half price.

NOTICE.—Carrying charges paid only when full re-

mittance comes with order. No C.O.D. to Canada.

Order U U CIP^FI F 222 So. Const. St.

Today. • " OltUttt Emporia, Kansas

BOOKS—For Birthday gifts, etc.—BOOKS
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in the drawers shown in this series of les-

sons. At B is shown a joint that might be

an improvement over the one shown at A.

At C we have a joint that is in reverse of

the one shown at B. The only justification

for using the joint shown at C, is using it to

increase the inside longway dimension of the

drawer. In this case the length would be

increased by a little less than ^/^-inch. One-
half of an inch in a short drawer could, un-

der certain conditions, increase its useful-

ness. All of these joints should be made
with glue.

ALL LEATHER 8-POCKET CHISEL ROLL

Hand flared bound Mookets. Banks 8 chisels, from 'A"
to 2" width. Made of tougli, heavy duty Pearl Chrome
Split Cowhide. Metal staple stitched—"Can't Rip."
Last for years. Leather cover and tie straps. Fully
guaranteed. Length 18". $4.75 POSTPAID
Nicholas Mfg Co., Box 1238 Huntington Park, Cal.

Accui^,EasYUVtUNG
lor FOOTINGS-FLOORS
The old reliable water level is now
modernized into an accurate low-

cost layout level. 50 ft. clear tough
vinyl tube gives you 100 ft. of leveling in each
set-up, and on and on. With its new poly-

ethylene container-reservoir, the LEVELEASY
remains filled and ready for fast one-man leveling.

Compact, durable and simple, this amazing level

is packed with complete illustrated instructions on
modem liquid leveling. If your dealer has not yet

stocked the LEVELEASY, use our prompt mail serv-

ice. Send your check or money order today for only

$7.95. Postal charges will be added on C.O.D. orders.

Money back guarantee.

Drawer Support and Center Guide. Fig. 8
shows two drawings of the T-shaped drawer
support. The upper drawing shows the sup-

port in plan, while the bottom drawing
gives a side view. The dotted line in the

bottom drawing indicates the position of

the center guide when it is in place. Fig. 9
is a full size drawing of an approved cen-

ter guide. The grooved part of this guide is

fastened to the drawer support with glue

b^MfER Bottom

Fig. 9

and small brads, while the other part is fas-

tened in the same way to the bottom of

the drawer. A comparison of this center

guide v\dth the center guides shown by Fig.

5, lesson 370, should be made. All of

these guides, if properly installed give satis-

factory service.

Make $20 to $30 EXTRA
on each STAIRCASE

ELIASON STAIR GAUGE

HYDROLEVEL 92s OeSoto Ave., ocean Springs,

Saves its cost In ONE day—does a better job

in half lime. Each end of Eliason Stair gauge

slides, pivots and locks at exact length and angle for per-

fect fit on stair treads, risers, closet shelves, etc. Guaran-
teed—made of nickel plated steel.

Postpaid (cash with order) or C.O.D. plus

postage, only
$12.95

I LIQUID LEVEL DESIGT 'JCE 19SO
Miss. JJ

.ELIASON TOOL ^fi.'^lL^l^.^^, m^h.
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Your Hand Saw

Sharpened

This offer is made to

demonstrate to carpenters, the

precision work of the

FOLEY SAW FIIER
If you file your own saws by hand, or if the man
who does your sharpening doesn't use a Foley
Saw Filer—you are invited to send xis one of your
hand saws, either cross-cut or rip. We'll file it free

of charge—all you do is pay postage both ways.
When your saw comes back to you, note the
perfect size, spacing and alignment of teeth. Look
at the accurate set and see how smooth, true and
clean it cuts. You'll like it.

FOLEY RETOOTHER FOR BAD SAWS
If you have a hand saw so bad
you can't use it, send it in for
us to run through a Foley
Retoother. Whether the teeth
are large, small or broken a
Foley Retoother will fix it by
cutting off the old irregular
teeth and punching in a row of
brand new ones. These new
teeth are then finish-filed on
the Foley Saw Filer for proper
hook, bevel, etc.

SEND YOUR SAW... OR WRITE FOR DETAILS
Once you have used a Foley-filed saw, nothing else will

do. Mail us your saw today. Be sure to put your
name and return address on the package. Mail coupon
separately with return postage enclosed.

FOLEY FILE -A- SAW OFFER

FOLEY MFG. CO., 1218-8 Foley BIdg., Mpls. 18, Minn. "

D Send me information on the Foley Saw Filer

D I am sending liand saw for you to file free. Enclosed B
is 40c for return postage and handling.

|

Name . I
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Gift Boxed ESTWING SUPREME
NAIL HAMMERS unbreakable

CHOICE OF CURVED OR STRAIGHT CLAW
E3-16C-Curved List $5.35

E3-16S—Straight List $5.35

First Choice of

Skilled Craftsmen

• Forged One-Piece Head-Han-

dle of Finest Tool Steel

^ Strongest Construction Known

9 Exclusive Nylon-Vinyl Deep

Cushion Grip

^ Molded On—Will never Loos-

en, Come Off, or Wear Out

Mark of the Skilled'

INVENTORS AND WORLD'S
ONLY SPECIALISTS

OF UNBREAKABLE TOOLS

ESTWING MFG. CO., Sept. C-12, Rockford, III.

NEW BELSAW MULTI-DUTY POWER TOOL

i

I

SAWS -PLANES-MOLDS

Now you can use this ONE power-feed shop to turn rough
lumber into moldings, trim, flooring, furniture... ALL popular
patterns. RIP. ..PLANE. ..MOLD. ..separately or all at once
with a one HP motor. Use 3 to 5 HP for high speed output.
Fully Safe-guarded. Low Cost...You can own this power tool
for only $30.00 down payment.

Wrife TODAY for Free Catalog
BELSAW POWER TOOLS, 940 Field Bid., Kans. City 11, Mo.

INSTALL-SAVE HOURS OF TIME
ING HINGES

VI

X

VIX centering drill

CENTERING holder takes work out

BIT HOLDER "^ drilling screw holes.

CENTERS, PLUMBS, '"T .'"T-u" f'"'"'' ' or hand drill and away
you go. Place hinge in

position, &ip, holes are

centered and plumb to cor-

rect depth. Screws all fit

snug. Eliminates twisted

bits and crooked holes.

Skilled cabinet makers and
carpenters save hours with
A'^ix tools. Use one and
you'll never be without it.

Quality through out. Bit
replaceable. Only $2.95

GAUGES
DEPTH OF
HOLES

Minneapolis, Minn.

AUDELS Carpenters
and Builders Guides

4vois.^8

Inside Trade information On:
Dow to use the steel square—How to

file and set saws—How to build fur-

niture—How to use a mitre box

—

How to use the chalk line—How to

use rules and .scales—How to make joints

—Carpenters arithmetic—Solving mensu-
ration problems—E.stimating strength of

timbers—How to set girders and sills

—

How to frame houses and roofs—How to
estimate costs — How to build houses,
barns, garages, bungalows, etc.—How to
read and draw plans—Drawing up speci-
fications—How to excavate—How to use
settings 12, 13 and 17 on the steel square—How to build hoists and scaffolds—sky-
lights—How to build stairs.

Inside Tnde Infermitlon for

Carpenters, Builders, Joiners.
Buiiding Mechanics and all

Woodworl(er!i. These Guides
give you the short-cut in-

structions that you want— in-

cluding new methods, ideas,
solutions, plans, systems and
money saving suggestions. An
easy progressive course for

the apprentice .. .a practical
daily helper and Quick Refer-
ence for the master worker.
Carpenters everywhere are
using these Guides as a Help-
ing Hand to Easier Work, Bet-
ter Work and Better Pay. ACT
NOW. . . fill In and mail the
FREE COUPON oelow.

AUDEL, Publishers, 49 W. 23rd St., New York 10, N. Y.

Mail Audels Carpenters and Builders Guides, 4 vols., on
7 days' free trial. If O.K. I will remit $2 in 7 days and $2 '

monthly until $8. plus shipping charge, is paid. Otherwise
I will return them. No obligation unless I am satisfied.

Cmployvd by.

SAVE SHIPPING CHARGESI Enclose Full Payment

With Coupon ond We Pay Shipping Charget. c-12



Maybe my dams would hold better with

New fORMIC^' SAFE-BOND

It's water resistant

{Good for other jobs, too)

V

Get SAFE-BOND"^ CnDMIr^
the versatile Contact Cement where you get vlUfCifllvim.

lominated P/asf/c

•Trade Mark FS-115

In Hollow Walls
and ceilings — sheet rock,

structural tile, thin paneling,

or lath and plaster.

Secure Fastening
for cabinets bathroom fixtures,

shelving, partitions, mirrors,

hook strips, etc.

Is Sure and Easy
with the device that's made
for the job in 5 head styles.

Bolt sizes from W thru V2"

SAVE MONEY
Up to 50% off on

FAMOUS BRAND TOOLS

for CARPENTERS
BUILDERS
APPRENTICES

HAND AND POWER TOOLS
FOR HOME, FARM, SHOP,

BUSINESS
Tools made by the country's

Foremost Manufacturers

Before you buy—check our
big, beautifully illustrated
catalog. You can save hun-
dreds of dollars a year on all
types of hand tools : power
and manual. Nationally
known makes, finest quality,
lowest cost.

Make extra money selling to
friends, neighbors, fellow
workers. Everyone you ap-
proach is a prospect. NO
STOCK TO CARRY. Show
catalog and take orders. We
ship direct to you.

.Tnst pin $1 to this ad for
NEW WHOLESALE TOOL
CATALOG TODAY. ($1 re-
fundable on first order)

U. S. GENERAL SUPPLY
Dept. 270, 149 Church St., New

SUPPLIES

Black - Decker

Channellock

Plomb

Disston

Irwin

Kennedy

Morshalltown

Miller Falls

Lufkin

Proto

VViss

Stanley

Thor

Vise Grip

Xcelite

CORP.
York, N. Y.
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